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PREFACE 

This book, the first part of which contains the First Grammar of the 
hitherto unwritten and unexplored Language of the Bontoc Fgorot, is based 
exclusively on the material which the Author has obtained personally from 
the lips of several groups of Igérot who were on exhibition in Chicago dur- 
ing the Summer aid Atstomn of 1906 till October 9, and in 1907 from May 
28. to August 20, They were under the management of Messrs. Felder, 
Krider and Schneidewind, altogether some ninety men and women, having 
been conducted to the United States by Mr. Schneidewind from their homes 
at Bontoe in the very heart of North Luzon and from several other towns in 
the valley of the Rio Chico de Cag: 

Tn the Autumn of 1906 the frst group was joined by another contingent 
‘of about thirty men and women who hact been seattered at different places 
over this country. By a decision of a Federal Court they were ordered to 
be reunited and transferred to Chicago, there to await the day for their re 
ttm to Bontoc. On the spacious field at the Riverview Park this unfor- 
funate second group found well built houses and humane treatment, after 
sad experience to the contrary; their intelligence and keen sense of justice 
persuaded them that the manifold wrongs had been inflicted upon them, at 
their frst contact with our eivilization, by one individual only, their former 
manager, and not by the Government. When these Igérot who were kept 
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away from their homes since their departure for the St. Louis World's 
Exposition had been permitted to return — penniless but rich in ex- 
perience — to their country, five members of their group had to remain 
about two months in Riverview Park and several months longer in various 
cities and towns as witnesses in behalf of the United States in some appar- 
ently endless lawsuits against their unserupulous former manager. Sev- 
eral of these natives also helped the Author greatly in collecting material 
from the spoken language, And so did Agpauwan, a young man from 
Alab, who remained in Chicago under the care of Mr. George F Filis, Civil 
Engineer of the Federal Signal Company hoo at dif- 
ferent places. 

Considerable dificiltics were encountered during the first time which 
the Author spent with the Igérot at their eampfire, their forge, tmder the 

in order to attend 

roofs of their huts, observing them throwing spears, contesting in sham- 
battles, singing, dancing, thrashing, preparing their mea 
terraces, making spears, plaiting hats, moulding pottery, forming pipes, 
weaving, ete. The difficulties seemed at frst even unsursmountable, for none 
of those whom the Author met at first understood English sufficiently well 

constructing rice 

to comprehend questions or to give explanations. (Nor do the Tgérot «m- 
ploy any method or possess any knowledge of committing their language or 
thoughts to any kine! of writing whatsoever). ‘Thus it became necessary to 
force the way into their idiom by their idiom, But what had appeared, in 
the beginning, to be almost a misfortune, proved afterwards to be a blessing 
the necessity of using in the research almost exclusively their vernacular, 
through whieh the investigator sucececed in gaining genuine and correct 
naterial, such as in many other Malayo-Polynesian idioms is collected from 
unreliable translations of the Bible, from prayerbooks, manuals for priests, 
reports of unphilological officials, traders, missionaries and sitilar sources 
No book of this kind exists as yet in the Bontoc Igorot vernacular, 

Only during the last four days of the Igérot’s sojourn in 1906 @ young 
Bontocman of surprising intelligence and a quickly acquired, remarkable 
Imowledge of English, Falinglong, called “Antero Cabrera,” returned from 
ther states to Chicago and furthered essentially the revision of the material 
previously gained. ‘Thus the Author became convinced that the treassire 
he had gathered, thanks to the assistance of Anauwasal, Bugti, Julio Balinag 
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(an Hocano settler at Bontoc, knowing Spanish and Bontoc Igérot), Mo- 
leng, Liblib, Domingo, Agpauwan, Falengno, Famnak, Taynan and many 
‘others, stood the test and could be relied upon. 

His investigation, pioneer-work throughout, produced furthermore ans- 
ple evidence that any attempt to apply to this idiom the rules of the much 
simpler constructions of the Malay Language would be futile. ‘The truth 
of a passage in Prof. Dr. Renward Brandstetter’s book “Malaio-polyne- 
sische Forschungen,” 2. Reihe, IL, p. 23, was thus virtually proven. As 
it is refreshing to see time-honored dogmas shattered by better knowledge, 
this passage from one of the excellent books of that great scholar shall be 
quoted here: 

“Ein Hauptgrund, dass immer noch so viele schiefe Anschauangen 
iiber die malaio-polynesischen Spracherscheinungen im Umlaué sind, liegt 
darin, dass die betreffenden Forscher das Malaiische als Basis verwenden, 
tum sich ihre Ansichten vom MP Sprachbau zu bilden, wahrend dieses von 
allen MP Idiomen vielleicht am unfruchtbarsten fiir sotche Studien ist.” 

While the material was taken down during the first few weeks without 
any definite plan, the fascinating suecess soon induced the Author to proceed 
systematically. Henceforth it was his aim to elicit from the Iigérot as many 
examples as possible, illustrative of grammatical rules already sketched, and 
to collect an extensive Vocabulary of genuine Bontoc Igérot words, But, 
asa matter of no less importance, he never neglected to take down also from 
the Igérot’s mutual conversation as many phrases as he could obtain, al- 
though the significance of most of them was quite obscure, at that first period 
of his research, This practice furnished excellent training for the ear; 
several months later the revision of this material, found by the wayside, buet 
conscientiously committed: to writing, proved it to be of greater value than 
hhad been expected. 

‘When eight months later, on May 28. 1907, a large group of different 
Igérot came to Chicago (among them only 
from Basao, had been here before), the entire harvest of the former year 
was gone over, especially with Falonglong's clever assistance, and that of 
Matyu, Oloshan, Langagan, ‘Tjumigyay, Kalangad, Abakid and Angay, 
Akunay, Tongay, Bumegda, Kodsoo, Fanged and others. Several chapters 
of the Crammar were completed, new sections were acled, the Vocabulary 

Falonglong and a woman, Suyo 
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was increased, and the extremely important third part of this book, the 
‘Texts — the only ‘Texts existing of that language —were dictated by Mat- 
yu, Fanged and Falonglong. As the Author had meanwhile memorized his 
Vocabulary and practiced his grammatical rules, he was able to converse 
without difficulty with these most sympathetic people, men of astonishing in- 
telligence, inborn independence and frankness, strong principles of honesty, 
kind disposition, a vivid desire for learning, and blessed with the divine gift 
of healthy humor; men so different from the crowd that visited their village 
at the “White City.” ‘They readily comprehended the advantages of what 
we are accustomed to call civilization, Several Igérot were wise enough not 
to wish a great deal of it in exchange for their strenuous and poor life and 
their desirable qualities and simple but deep religious feelings, 

And how kindly did they promise, on their own accord, to furnish still 
more information concerning their customs and ceremonies, their legends 
and traditions, prayers, songs, their “old language” (said to be preserved in 
‘one distant settlement), when the Author would come to their country to live 
among them! ‘Thus confidence created confidence. 

‘Vhe use of their vernacular from the very outset did not only yield an 
enormous quantity of Hinguistie material, ly twiee as much as is con- 
tained in the Grammar and Vocabulary (thanks to the Igérot's far-going 
patience!}, but it enabled the investigator also to gain a more intimate know 
calge of the intellectual capacity and the mode of life of the Igérot. Many 
a statement of travelers in the Bontoc region that was held out to them for 
verification, met with an ironical smile, or with general shaking of their 
heads. It may also be said that the attempts at conversing of several vis- 
itors in their village at Chicago who claimed to have acquired a knowledge 
of their idiom at the FgGrot’s home in the Philippines, were a complete fail- 
tire, in each single instance. 

Students of the Bontoc Igorot Language who wish (o read about this 
tribe and their home will find no Tittle information in a number of articles and 
in hooks treating of the Philippines in general and of the Bomtoc region in 
particular, Nothing of this kind should be sought in this work, written 
with the intention of furnishing material for further philological studies. A 
few sources for information shall be mentioned’; but the Author by no means 
intends to give a complete bibliographical list, as, for instance, an extract 
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trom Retana’s “Biblioteca Filipina," or fom the book with the same tte by 
the eminent seholae. H. Pardo de avern, plished in 3903 at Washing 
ton, tinder the Direction ofthe Library of Congrest and the Bead of In 
sular Affairs. 

"he numerous ates and “Avndhngen” hy Prof. De, Ferd. Be 
mentritt, especially his “Versuch einer Ethnographic der Philippinen, mit 
einer Karte ler Philippinen; Gotha, J. Perthes, 1882” (page 25-31), based 
on obsolete material, compiled with praiseworthy endurance from doubtful 
sources, will not give reliable information ‘concerning our people, however 
interesting the various theories of the Author may be. Also Prof. Semper"s 
article in Vol. 13 of the “EErdkumde,” p. 90-06, contains pectliar errors, More 
reliable seems to be Dr. Hans Meyer's lectuire om the Ipvirot in the “Zeitschrift 
fiir Ethnologée,” Vol. 15, 1883, Pag. 377-390. (Dr. Meyer has visited the 
Igorot in their country) 

The Kighth Volume of the “Publicationen aus dem Kgl. Ethnograph: 
ischen Museum zu Dresden: Die Philippinen. I. Nord-Luzon, von A. B, 
Meyer und A. Schadenberg. 1890” shows on 18 tables with excellent illustra~ 

ns some implements and arms of the Iyfrot among those of other tribes. 
In the introduction preceding these tables wherever the “Tg6rot”-names for 
several objects are given, they are almost unexceptionally wrong, i. 4 
they are not the names under which the Bontocmen know these objects. 

In his report in the “Zeitschrift ftir Fithnologie,” Vol. 20, 1888, p. 34 f 
Dr, Alexander Schadenberg gives a concise, interesting account of the Tgérot 
As the Igérot admitted, this report contains many correct statements; it ap 

ied before, He describes pears to be more truthful than other artictes publi 
their bodily and mental characteristics, family life, childbirth, couvade, na 
ing, the “} 
riages, tattoa, dress, ornaments, weapons, household utensils and_imple- 
ments, agriculture, domestic animals, Inunting and fishing, food, dwellings, 
head-hunting, festivals and ceremonies, dances, continuots fends, skill as 

bafangan” and “olog,” triatmarriages and permanent mar- 

iron-workers, forges, councils of old men, smoking pipes, superstitions, anito- 
cult, medicines, burial, wood-carving, rattanwork, éte. 

‘The latest poputar book is the monograph of Dr, Albert 
on the Bontoe Igérot, published by the Ethnological Survey of the Philippine 

Tslands (whose director Dr. Jenks was at that time), Manita, 1905. This 

Ernest Jenks 
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research, which ought to be hased upon the results of new, uninfluenced in- 
tigations — fieldwork — into the various idioms as spoken by the natives, 

and rok upon religious books made by mrissionaties and (heir apprentices. Tt 
were best to consider the entire field of Philippine Languages as yet un- 
touched and to begin anew to study (but not without personal sympathy with 
the natives!) “jene Prachtwerke des malaiischen Baustils, die philippini- 
schen Sprachen, die ohmehin aus dusseren Griinden den meisten Forschern 
kaum erreichbar sind” (G. von der Gabelentz, Sprachwissenschaft, 2. Aufl 
vou Albrecht Graf von der Schulenburg). 

It is indeed a pity to observe the squandering of time, energy and sa- 
gacity upon antiquated and questionable material that should be thoroughly 
weeded out before comparative stuclies are attempted. 

While composing the Grammar several methods of arranging the mate 
rial suggested themselves. ‘The Author concluded —indeed not without 

ion — that it would be more convenient for students trained in the 
ars of Indogermanic Languages, if he would retain, with slight modi- 

hesit 
Gran 
fications, the crs if he would sry order of the chapters in such gramma 
treat first the article, dten the noun, pronoun, adjective, ete, just as if the 
Bontoe Language would distinguish the same grammatical categories as 
the Indogermanie Langages, ‘This method seemed helpful for acquiring 
knowledge of the idiom, But for practice the student must absolutely aban- 

which he may have don those former conceptions of etyn 
ained from his previous studies of the classical or modern Germanic or 

ology and. synta 

Romance Languages; the sooner he can free himself completely from cling: 
ing to his former notions of the structure of a language and adapt himself 
to new categories of linguistic elements, the earlier he will succeed in enter 

irit of this admirable idiom. ‘The Author endeavors to assist ing into the s 
the students with all possible means, on each single page of the Grammar, 

Wy passages literal translations —of course in recklessly ‘Therefore in man 
mutilated English and sometimes in German, French, Spanish, Latin ete— 
have been added to the free translation into our idiom, It is hoped that 
thereby the comprehension of many a construction in Igérot vernacular will 
he facilitated. 

An abundance of examples accompany the rules of the Grammar. Most 
rule from various viewpoints which only the st serve to illustrate the s 
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dent who proceeds from chapter to chapter will understand.” Some examples 
have been adled with the intention of not leaving valuable material mould 
in the Author's desk. These apparently superfluous examples may further 
the advanced student's investigation beyond the scope of the rule to which 
they are attached, 

A considerable amount of unpublished material is stitl at hand; parts of 
it will be communicated, upon request, to scholars and students who wish 
additional examples for rales established in this Grammar or for other sci- 
entific purposes, 

Particularly in the first part of the Grammar the quantities of syllables 
are marked; to avoid errors as much as possible, the simple rule: any sys 
that is not marked long is short, seemed hardly sufficient for English read- 
ers, as experience has shown, 

Accents are placed on most words, as the stress does not always fall upon 
the long syllable. [Long syllables are scarcely longer than short syllables !] 
‘As all examples ate recorded exacily as they were obtained from the Igérot, 
and as the men pronounced the same word in the same construction often 
with changed sounds and accents, it happens that some inconsistency pre- 
vails in orthography, accents and quantity. ‘This is due to the natives’ elocu- 
tion, but not to the Author. He doesnot consider himself entitled to create 
4 normal Igérot Language, but he is bound, in a work of this 
write down each word as he heard it from the men who appeared to use the 
purest language. And thus it is hoped that this book comprises trustworthy 
material for further studies. Each word and phrase has been repeatedly 
verified by various single individuals, by small and larger groups of men and 
women, young and old, at different times and occasions, often employed un- 
expectedly in conversation, and special care was taken not to tire a man, as 
there is danger lest tired men answer so as ta please the inquirer. 

Words of the Ilocano anel other idioms have been eliminated in so far 

acter, t0 

as they seem not to be completely adopted by the Bontoc Tgérot. In doubt- 
ful instances the supposed foreign origin is indicated by: (Tloc.?). When 
a phrase or word was unanimously declared (frequently even with a distinet 
disdain!) to be an Tocanism, it was branded as such: (Iloc.) Words of 
Spanish origin are marked: (Sp.). Variants are sometimes added to the 
original; they are placed in brackets. The form in brackets is not meant to 
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be fess correct of Sess usual, oF to be the only variant, Nor shall the omis- 
sion of variants indicate that none exists 

Numbers in [|] denote sections of the Grammar. If a capital preeedes 
the number, the example is selected from the Texts in Part IIL 

‘The capitals signify: 
B Battle of Caloocan P  Palpalima and Palpaleking 
H_ Headhunters’ Return R_ The Rat and the Brothers 
K Kolling S. The Stars 
L Lamawig T Titin 
M Monkey 
Most of the Tilustrations have been chosen from more than a hundred 

and fifty similar photographs taken by Mr. P. C. Abbott, the Manager of 
Poole's Printing House ia Chicago. Mr. Abbott manifested great interest 
in the Tgrot and in their wetfare. I am indebted to him for the permission 
of using his admirable collection of plates; for some pictures Tam indebted 
to Mr. Felder, Mr. R. Earle, Mr. H. W. Fulton and others, 

‘Phe student will take notice of a list of Addenda and Corrigenda at the 
end of the book, 

Dr. pura, Cant, Wauimiat S NADIE. 
Chicago, October eighteenth, 1907. 
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Titi 
Tjakasko 
Swayaak yangkay; Apid~ 

yangkay 
Modifying Verbs 
Thad; la 
Negatives 
Adt 
Iga 
Mata 
Fakén 
Tsaon 
Nor, neither 
Paad 
Ketjeng 
“Relative Clauses 
Relat. Nominative 
Relat Genitive 
Relat. Dative 
Relat. Accusative 
Relat. Time, Place 
Relat. Instrument 
Prepositions with Relatives: 

Examples 
Personal Pronouns as ante- 

cedent; indefinite anteced- 
ent 

Tsa in Rel. Clauses 
Nomen actionis as anteced- 

ent 
Interrogative Sentences 
Question by intonation 
Aykd 
Negin in Questions 
Yes! sten 

nv vwith copula 
‘Sinu with Verb, as subject 
Sint as Accusative subject 
Whose? 
Sin as Dative 

Prepositions governing sinu 
Ngag? 
Sinu ay.. ngig ay. 
Why? 
Intd? naipdak: 1 come 

from 
Kad? when? 
Kad? hove tich? 
How many times? 
Taddo? 
How? 
How long? How small? ete. 

yor 
362-363. Woda; (aykfway?) 
364. Idiomatic phrases for our 

copula 
305. To Become: um. 
366. 
367. Cardinals and 

Ordinals 
368. Distributives 
360. Multiplicatives, 

Fractions 
Ordinal Adver 
Companionship 
Nemerical Idioms 
Prepositions 
Compound 

possessive 
Prepositions 

4375. Verbs with prepositional no- 
tion 

Prepositions; 
suffixes of 

377. Locative Preposition: is 
378. Is: rest af, motion to; motion 

from 
379. Is: vest at.. 
380. Is: motion toward 
381. Is: preceding the object of 

Personal Verbs 



Is 
Is: 
Is 
Is 
Is 
Is, 
Is, 

ter certain Verbs, 
: Dative 
motion from. 
Partitive (Separation) 
Examples for “partitive™ 

after ma/td 
aiter fakén and detjéng 

Is, with adverbs 
Is 
Is 
Is, 

Is: 

by, with passive Verbs 
instrumental 

with adjectiv 
verbs 
temporal 

for ad. 

Other idiomatic uses of és 
Is 

Is 
Pr 

+ introducing clauses of 
purpose or obligation 
repeated, by attraction 
positional Phirases 
iedng- in [ront of 

Sakdng- near by 
sBgok- behind 

Fleg with 
Tsaim within 
Amipor wotil 
Ke ‘devwa between 
Tsao under 
Oshon on top 
Tongtjue above 
Idiomatic prepositional 

phrases 
Adverbial Expressions 
Si imple and compound Ad- 

verbs 
Adjectives as Adverbs 
Adverbs of Place 
Adverbs of ‘Time 
Adverbs of Quality and 

‘Manner 
Adverbs of Quantity 
Particles 

Man 
Kay or Pay 
Mam pay 
Ann'o 
Adji; ma adji 
Kan or Pan 

La 
Tsdtka ta sa. 
En,’n 
Conjunetions 
Copulative 
Adversative 
Disjunctive 
“Adverbial_ Conjunetions:” 

also, too 
Ketjeng, thereupon 
Bt, ed: then 
Isdéed 
Kesjéng with isded 
Ket, ya ket and then 
Kéyaked ete. and then 
Inferential: “therefore” 
Subordinate Conjunetions: 

When 
While 
After 
Before 
Until 
As offen as 
As long as 
AAs soon as 
Because, tay 
Conditional Sentences 
Concessive Clauses 
Just as if 
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Final Clauses 
Result Clauses 
Declarative “that” 
Object Clauses dependent 

upon various Verbs 
459. hand [414] 
‘460. Equivalents for our Depenel- 

ent Infinitive 
461. Participles, used with nouns 

expressing fitness: eat 
able ete 

462. Interjections 

APPENDIX 

National Appellatives 
Proper Names 
Geographical Names 

PARTIE; VOCABULARY 

Preface — Vocabulary 

PART IIL: TEXTS 

Preface — Texts 

Lumacvig 

‘The Headhunters’ Return 

‘The Battle of Calbsean 

‘The Rat and the Brothers 

‘The Stars 

Tilin 

Kolling 

‘The Monkey 

Palpalama and Palpaldking 

Varia 

Songs 

Addenda, Corrigenda. 
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GRAMMAR 





GRAMMAR 

1. he Language of the Bontoe Igorot belongs to the Malayo-Polyne 
sian family. It is spoken by the Igorot inhabitants of the town of Bontoe, or 
Feentok, the capital of the subprovince Bonto, situated in the narrow valley 
of the Rio Chico, in the mountainous interior of North Luzon. 

Practically the same language, but with dialectic variations, is spoken in 
certain towns of the Bontoc region. ‘The exact number and location of these 
towns can not be deterwined, as the existing maps and sketches of the Bontoe 
region seem to be inadequate; nor is it possible to ascertain the number of the 
Igorot using this vernacular, since fiction, facts and phantasy seem to be 
mingled in the oficial reports of many years. 

‘A list of the names of most of the towns, in Bontoe pronunciation, is 
given in an Appendix to the Grammar 

THE ALPHABET 

2, The Alphabet of the Bontoc Igorot is expressed in this Grammar, 
Vocabulary and the Texts with these letters: 

vownts 

a as in father; sometimes obscured as in draw. 
a as in fair. 
eand& as in men. 
@ as a in made, 
é vowels fluctuating between ¢ and i 
i as in rib, machine. 
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° asin no, pole. 
® vowels fluctuating between o and u, 
é as in G, Kénig, ot F, fen. Final 6 is frequently followed by 

a scarcely audible y. 
“ as in rule, pull 
i asin G. tritb, or F. mur; sometimes like Russian jerti, 

All Diphthongs are vocalie with a final eonsonantal sound y or w 
ay nearly Hike ai in aisle. 
ey nearly like ey in eye, or ei in height. 
ay as in F, Feuille, 
oy as in boy. 
wy asin B, fouille 
iiy as in F. tuyat. 
au, a0, a as in how; between au, ao, aa and a following vowel a semi- 

vocalie glide, w is inserted; as in the name Anawwésal. 
by in this combination 6 is a distinctly pronounced, very short 

glide. 

cONSONANTS 

6 as in bed. 
a as in door. 
t asin fine. 
£ asin get 
B as in kind. 
1 in live. 
m as in me. 

p as in pin; but without the following spiritus asper and often 
near b. 

s as in see; always voiceless. 
$ softer than English 4, near d, without the following: spiritus 

asper. 
w as in winter; a consonantal 1. 
y asin yard; always eonsonantal. 
ng as in ring or song. 
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sh asin shield, 
aj as in gem. 
a tas in check; dj and ¢j are dentals, not palatals; frequently 

they are near ds and ts. («and t “mouillé.”) 

Cth qs 4 % and the English fricative are not in the Igorot Al 
phabet. (Cand hy are used here in the combination sh and in the dialectic 
guttural cs.) 

INTERCHANGED SOUNDS 

3. Dialectic variations and individual inconsisteney in pronunciation 
caused some difficulties in weiting down the words, as they were spoken by 
Igorot from these towns: Bantoc, Samoki, Alab, Tukukan, Basar, Sag~ 
ada, Tagkong, Sabangan, Konogan. Often an Igorot pronounced a word 
differently at different times, being evidently unconscious of the variation. 

INTERCHANGED VOWELS 

A, which has usually a clear sound, is sometimes obscured, especially in 
cented syllables. In a few words initial a is interchanged with i, as 

tudtji, tpdt, the preposition is or id: indtji, apds, as or ad. ¢ and i are 
always close and therefore constantly interchanged; often @ is pronounced 
instead, ‘Thus “he niakes” is: kapéua, kapéna, kapéna, kapdna, Cold: 
Idteng, lating, ldteng. Also ey and dy are interchanged: padéyek and 
paddyek, “I kill.” 

Close 0 and u (as above: ¢ and i) are interchanged; intermediate 
sounds, represented by #, seem to be preferred: kdyo, kdyet, kdyu: wood. 

INTERCHANGED CONSONANTS 

‘The following interchanges occu : 
between f and b; fafdyi and babdyi: woman; fate and bdo: stone. 
between p and b; bftak aind prlak: money. 
between k and g; kinzudnib and ginwelnik : “T said.” 
between t and d; tomdliak and doméliak: I return. 
hetween dj and d; djfla and dfla: tongue, 
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between ¢j and ts and dj and d; tjakaml, tsdkdmt, djtkamnt, dakamt: we. 
between sh and s; dee, dshie: dog. 

Ina few particles p interchanges with &: pay, kay; pan, kan; pin, kin. 
(In this book the forms with f, 6, & t, dj, tj are preferred, because 
Bontoc men used them mostly. Collateral forms are given occasionally 
in U lay rarely the combinations -kyw and ku wer interchanged with a 
guttural like ch in Scotch loch, or iG. wachen; ch was found but twice, in 
collateral forms: dcfiw for dkyu, day; and mingdchit for mdngd&n, thief, 

REMARKS ON PHONOLOGY 

After the dialectic and 
shall now be considered, 

idual interchanges some phonetic changes 

VOWEL, CHANGES 

4. Vowel Assimilation takes place occasionally, as: témdlfak for 
tumdliak, I return; médé&tsdgak for maitktsagak, I fall. 

i of the prefix fn changes to ¢ or é before k and tj or ts, as énghdliok, I 
speak; éutsBubak, I work. 

5. Contraction is rare; even in a series of like vowels each is pro- 
nounced distinctly, as: stund-d-ak, I go home. But also these sherred forms 
‘occur in rapid conversation: manitbldk for manubldak, I smoke; aktdua for 
cakidena, “he carries;” tlanteko for dlaentdko, “we see.” 

6. Synaeresis is found in: mayd (or mid) for ma/fd, “not existing;" 
frequently the prefix ma- before an i- Verb is united into one syllable: mafgto 
(or; mégto) for ma/fgto, being held. 

7. Aphaeresis takes place after a preceding vowel: nin [aldbi” ntsidno, 
the man works, for éntsuig; thus the ligature "y for ay;’n for the particle 
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en; ’s or “sh for the preposition is. Aphaeresis affects mostly ¢, ¢ and i. 
(Notice: Melicano for Sp. Americano, Ginatdo for Aguinaldo.) 

& Syncope, In Verbal Roots a short vowel between two consonants 
is dropped, if prefixes or suffixes are agglutinated. Examples: Root: 
ofed: dptek, “I meet;” R. thipab: ndtpab, having been caught; R. tsainor 
mddno {matno], being worked; pdshong, sea: pdshngek [pdsnek], “Tinwn 
date;” R. giten: pronek, 1 break, ndpten, broken; R. sibfad: mdsfad, being 
answered; so of tdlo [101d], three; Ifa, five; katidek; kalndek, “I divide 
into three, into five parts. 

9 Apocope: 1” for ta, that; s” [sh] for the personal article si, before 
a vowel, if the preceding word ends in a vowel. Other instances ate vety 
rare 

to, Swarabhakti occurs regularly in loanwords, if a mute is separated 
from the following liquid, as: Sp. tren, Ig. té1én; Sp. tranvia, Ig. idldbia 
[taldnfia] ; Sp. cruz, Ig, kélosn [Adlush] 

CONSONANT CHANGES 

11. Assimilation, ‘The nasal sig of the prefixes mang- and pang- 
changes: 

before b, f, p to m, and the B, f, » disappear; 
‘before d, f,dj, #7, ds, ts, and also before 5 ton, and these int- 

tial consonants disappear. 
Before g and & the nasal ng remains unchanged, but ¢ and & dis- 

appear. 
Examples will be found in the sections treating of the Nomen agentis. 

But if ng is not the termination of mang- or pang-, the letters s, ky ele, do 
not disappear; as: dngsdn, much; yéngkay, only. 

12, In Bontoe the regular form kétkek is changed to: kébkek, “T 
know.” Other similar assimilations seenx not to occur. 
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13. Before a liquid the tenues k, p, t become frequently mediae g, b, d. 

14. Before a tenuis a media changes sometimes 

15, N before labials is rarely assimilated tom, N before g and 
becomes ng. 

16. Tntervocalic / is sometimes inserted, and I between two a is fre 
quently dropped; also # between two other vowels is lost in certain words, 
(The ecthiipsis of intervocalic / seems to be one of the characteristics of the 
dialect of the town Alab, as: iydlabak, T am an Alab-man, is usually pro- 
nounced: iycabai,) 

Examples: inserted; pathélek [patkdtek], “I stop,” from Root re 
[ek3]; inakdlontjo, their weeping, from R. aka; from fda, a servant 
fadlek, “I send out;" nalikaldyon for naikalayan; written or scratched (C. 
cingeritst) 

L lost: umdaak for umdlaak, Let; dyka for alik 
ten; the verb “to bring” has throughout double forms: 

come! pad for patd, 
iydik and iydiib, 

17, Final [ becomes often a sonant liquid, similar to J in our word 
bottle 

18 Labdacismus is found in all loanwords with 1; Ricardo becomes: 
Licaldso; insurrectos: énsuliltosh; oras: élas; eargador: kalgadsdl; libro; 
Ube. 

19. F, Pek, tdj, tj, change respectively into b, g,d, when they become 
final consonants, especially in certain verbal forms. 

Final b, g,d are often scarcely audible; they come then near a spiritus 
lenis (In doubtful cases these sounds were elicited by inducing an Igérot 
to suffix the possessives, which are, after consonants: ko and mo, my and 
thy or your, but, after vowels: & and m.) 
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20. Before a consonant f changes into 6 (or p); and dj, ds, tj, ts into dort. 

DOUBLING OF CONSONANTS 

21, Without any evident reason consonants are frequently doubled. One of them goes with the preceding, ane with the following vowel 
am/édm-md, old men; tiémg-ngek, “T hear.” 

F, k, tare usually not. doubled (but in kélkek, I know); the mediae are placed before these letters instead, as: bf, gk, dt, A momentary pause 
intervenes between Band f, g aiid k, d and #: mamdg-k1d, wis; fob-fall-ts 
young man; Mdifg-king, name of a town; ndd-tjbngao, lost 

SVELARLES 

23. A word has as many syllables 2s it has vowels or diphthongs. 
One intervocalie consonant goes with the next vowel; two intervocalic con- 
sonants are divided and distributed among: two syflables. Nig and the com- 
binations dj, #f, ds, ts are considered as one sound, 

Examples: F10-li-td-hd, “we give back; éng-hdt-lt-ak, I speak; léy- 
ijen-mi, “we like;” nén-tsti-nd-tjd, they worked; £-tsa0-tsdo-ko, “I give;” 
tiee-win, year. 

24, When dividing words into syllables (which several Ig6rat did as 
cleverly as if they had been schooled), the final consonant of some prefixes 
was often doubled: mang-ngd-t3, cooking. 

25. Glottal Check, In certain uncompounded words a single conso- 
nant between vowels is pronounced with the preceding vowel and separated 
by a distinet pause, a Glottal Check, from the following vowel, similar to 
the hiatus between two vowels. ‘The occurrence of the Glottal Check is 
strictly idiomatic; the words (mostly dissyllabic) in which it is employed can 
only be learned by observation, In these Examples the Glottal Check is 
marked by /: 
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iin fe an older brother tit/twa true 
Stnig/f several brothers ayo grapes 

and sisters 
10/8 bull aye pestle 
sdk/én aa /t not [adf] 
tf companion Titfpfon a town 
kés/dn ikke unto Kin/dang a town 
dao big stone hammer Paldp/6-_—_a section of Bontoe 
gsm winnowing tray Lang/dgan a proper name 
sm /tn all 

QUANTITY OF SYLLABLES 

26. Syllables are mostly short. Lengthening is ustally catssed by 
accent or construction; lengthened syllables are but little longer than short 
syllables, 

ACCENT 

27, Great inconstancy prevails in accentuation, In dissyllabic words 
the accent is usually on the paenultima. If in polysyllabie words the ante 
paenultima is accented, a lesser accent is placed on the ultima, 

‘Sometimes words consisting of the same sounds but of different mean- 
ing are distinguished by different accentuation. 

Tn composition. with affixes the accent is sometimes shifted, as will be 
shown in subsequent chapters, 

REDUPLICATION 

28, Reduplication, expressing various ideas, as’ intensity, frequency. 
repetition, ete., is most common. 'The different forms of reduplication and 
their employment will be discussed later, 

RLOCUTION 

29. ‘The Bontoc Igérot speaks his language in a “straightforward and 
harsh manner:” “intsaotsdowish ya inlitfdek.” He isnot ashamed of betray- 
ing emotion in his intonation; yet any excess of etnotion, especially if 
expressed by pathetie chanting intonation, a characteristic of some towns, 
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is imitated by the Bontoc Igérot not without humor—At the time of ere- 
ation or a Tittle later his Ianguage and his manner of using it was so unit 
for commercial persuasion, that his God, Lumdevig, deemed it wise to teans- 
fer the salt and clay (for pottery) to other towns and to more suave sales- 
men {see: Lumdwig 18 to 26]. Since those days the Bontoc Igérot prefers 
warring and making spears, shields and axes and tilling the soil to the pur- 
suit of trade, He is proud of his idiom, which he speaks rapidly and as 
negligently as he chooses at times, with a manly and sympathetic voice 

THE ARTICLE 

30. The Articles are nan or sin, sf, ti. 

31. Naw and san are used with appellatives denoting persons, animals 
and things, concrete and abstract, of all genders, in singular and plural, 
‘These articles correspond to our definite article “the,” they are also used in 
most cases where we use the indefinite article and, with generic force, where 
we omit the article. 

(There is no indefinite article in Bontoc Igérot; #sa, one, is a numeral, 
but has not been weakened to an indefinite article. In the combination nar 
tsa it means a certain one, of, if repeated as carrelative, the one—the other. 
It is much more emphatic than our indefinite article. | How an indefinite 
direct object of an English verb is expressed in Tgérot, by the “personal 
verb” and the preposition és, but without any article, will be explained in 
[162].) 

In Tgérot the atticle denotes rather that a substantive is taken as a 
whole than that it is definite 

32. Nan and san are not inflected. ‘They consist of the locative 
adverbs (which serve lio a8 petsonal and as demonstrative pronouns) na, 
here, of sa, there, and the agglutinated “ligature” 

New is lage gael conromalion nab apoelates 
exclusively with Nomina actionis and Nomina agentis of Verbs, and 
names of towns after the preposition is, if the speaker is present at the town. 
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San is found in narrative, folklore, songs, ete. It is used with sub- 
stantives which have been mentioned before in a story or which are sup- 
posed to he familiar to the listener. A number of examples in the Texts 
and its close relation to sa, there and that, permit sometimes to translate san 
bby phrases like: that well known, that above mentioned, that familiar. 

No definite rule for the use of san can be established. The Igérot 
imterchanged it, in each case, without hesitation to nan. 

Examples: 
nan léldki the man tam kdyang the spear 
nan fajdyi the woman nan pinang the ax 
nan ongdnga thechild nan kaldsay _the shield 
nan de the dog it man Fantok im Bontoc ) 55 ia. seat 
nan fétick the pig is nan Tikdkan in Tucucan|, if the speaker 
ran dfong the house is nan Manfla. in Manila { "B47. M, 

san tdkit the (already mentioned) peopte. 

33. The Personal Article si consists of s, which represents probably 
the article clement, and i, which possesses demonstrative force. $i, in its 
original form s' [or sI’], is often affixed to the final vowel of a preceding 
word. 

‘M. Siis employed as a definite article with the nominative (and “aceu- 
sative”) of 

1. Proper names of Persons. 
2. Substantives denoting kinship, where si is interchangeable with 

an. 
Examples: si Anatwésal; si Méléng; si Fimnag, si Félénglong (i. 

e.“Antéro"); si Akdnay; si Angay; si Tdkay; si Stiyo 
st did the father si ytin/& the older brother or sister 
sifnd the mother ‘si Indtji__the younger brother or sister 
ssi dsdevwd the husband or wife si fbfd the grandfather 

‘Si preceding a proper name with an initial vowel and following a word 
with a final vowel is changed to s’ or sh’ in these examples: 

tntd s Antéro? where is Antero? 
inmdli sh’ Oldshan Oloshan has come 
sumda s” dmdnd his father comes home 
Gydkanyu sh’ fxd call mother! 
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5° [sh'] is also found sometimes with proper names beginning with a 
consonant: tinmdti sh’ Fdnged, Fanged has returned ; sau sh? Mdttyec? who 
is Matyu? mandbla s' Bet gti, Bugti smokes 

‘Si is closely connected with the proper name or term of kinship and can 
not be used, if a modifier precedes, as“the good father:"nan (not: si) katwhs 
cay dana; the three uncles: nan tdl0'y ditt. 

‘Nan seems also to be preferred, if dma and én have the possessive sui- 
fixes of the first person singular, my; nan dmék, my father; nan nak, 
mother. 

3. Si forms also compounds with some personal pronotins, a8 sik/én, 
1; sth, thou; sfya, he; sétédd, that; sfnii, whot etc. 

36, The personal article si must not be confounded with the inverted 
form of the locative preposition is; in phrases like: dlon si dest, dog’s head 
pdiée si pinang, axe-handle; téngiin si loft, midnight; solddtson si Melitdno, 
‘American soldier—si is of course not the article; [see 76]. 

437. Pleonastic use of articles occurs also, but rarely, as: utd nan si 
Anatewdsol? where is Anauwasal? nan si Litmdwig, the Igérot’s God 
Lumawig. 

48 Ina seties of substantives the article is placed to each: nam k/pan 
yd nan tdjoy ya nan pindugish yé nan gingsd, the knife, spear (blade), 
ax (blade) and gong. 

30. ‘The Collective Personal Article, If some substantives — usually 
two — proper names or terms of kinship, are connected by “and (in this 
case: én) the Collective Article #8 [50] is placed sometimes before the 
series, and no other article is employed with any of the following words: 

4 Oldshin kin Langd gin widéytja ’snd, Oloshan and Langagan are here. 
ja Palpaldma kén Palpaldking, Palpalaiwa and Palpalaking, 
1j8 dina Rew tnd, father and mother ; #42 yiin/a ken andtjf, the older and the 

younger brother; tjd Bamégda kin Kadsde kén Péteng, B., K. and F. 
[also: ¢j@ B. kon K. yo si F] 
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“The parents” is sometimes expressetl by onesubstantive, father, mother, 
preceded by tjd: jd dmdnd, lit. they his father; tj iudnd, lit. they his 
mother, [T. 9]. 

The use of the Collective Personal Article is not at all common; the con- 
struction : si dmd ya si fnd, father and mother, is preferred. 

Tia is also found in combination with pronouns in dual and plural, as: 
s7ted, we both (you and 1); tjdkdmi, we; tfaftjd, they; tjd tnd, these; tid 
16df, those, etc., and as suffix derived from pronouns. [88, 106, 195.] 

Other remarks about the use of the Articles will be found in several fol- 
lowing sections of this Grammar. 

‘THE LIGATURES 

4. Between words which are thought to be in close connection with 
each other some particles are placed which may be called Ligatures. 

The origin of these Ligatures is as yet unknown; here it may suffice to 
say that they are used very extensively, according to distinct rules which 
are given in several subsequent chapters of this Grammar. 

Here only a few remarks are made, such as are considered necessary for 
some knowledge of the function of the Ligatures. 

41. Ay or *y serves as a connective between a substantive and its 
attributive adjective which can either precede or follow: 

naz fanig ay djong the small house 
nan kdyé ay dntjo the high tree 

or! 
nan kdyo’y dnsja 

or between a substantive and its numeral: fpdt ay fdtug, four pigs; 
or between a substantive or pronoun and apposition: nan / gdlat ay IF vintok, 

the Igérot, Bontocmen; sftd'y ydn/a, you, as the older brother; 
or between thing and material: singat ay /aifddg, an earring of gol 
or between demonstrative pronoun and substantive: nanndy ay mdnok, this 

chicken; 
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for between our “antecedent and a relative clause:” iad nan laldkt ay 
nan gdld is nan flfég? where is the man who took the spear? 

or, in our grammatical conception, before a dependent infinitive: ytjee ay 
Amity, T want to go; 

or before a “participle” modifying a verb: kinudniied’y man gwdnf, he said 
saying; 

and in a number of other instances to he treated in various sections of this 
Grammar. 

Ay is unaccented, often scarcely audible. If the preceding word ends 
in an open syllable, this Ligature is usually attached, in the form 'y, to the 
final vowel, especially to a, 0, ef, sometimes to u, rarely to ¢ or i, but never 
to a diphthong. 

dy has no equivalent in the Indo-Germanic tanguages; it cannot be 
translated, Hovwever, words like “namely,” or the relative pronoun with the 
copula may facilitate, if necessary, the comprehension of ay in many cases 
vhere it is used. ‘Thus ay will occasionally be rendered in this book by 
“who (which) is, 

But it should always be kept in mind, that this is by no means a direct 
translation of equivalent of ay; it is only'a means for explaining certain con 
structions in which ay occurs. 

42, The Ligature -n attached to the final vowel of a substantive or 
Nomen actionis followed by an other substantive or pronoun, indicates that 
these words stand in a relation to each other, the English equivalent for which 
would be a possessive genitive or a subjective genitive. ‘The word with the 
suifixed ~n is the nomen regens, the next wore names the possessor or agent. 
sian fobdngan nan lldke the pipe of the man 
itditn nan fabjdua the young man’s giving back, or “the young man 

gives back’ 

43. Ya, which may be considered a Ligature, serves as copula between 
a substantive and the subsequent predicative substantive, adjective or ac 
“participle” (i. e. verhal adjective of a “personal verb”) ; the coupla ya can 
only be used, if these predicative elements follow the subject. (Between 
subject and active participle, ya is frequently omitted.) 
wan lildkt ya nan alfwidks the man is any friend; 
nan kdyet ya ditjo the tree is high; 
nan mimdgktd ya innsdt the giel “is having: come,” has come. 
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‘The coptila ya must be employed between the subject and the following 
passive participle (of a “possessive verb”) : 
nan laldki yo nofdled the man was bound (imprisoned) 

This copulative ya must be distinguished from the conjunction ya, and, 
also from the affirmative particle ya. [423.] 

"THLE SUBSTANTIVE, 

44. Primitive Substantives in Bontoc Igérot consist mostly of a dissyl- 
labie root and are ustally accented on the paemultima: 
616 head foot dky sun, day 
fidin moon, month deer djdlan way, road 
MH tad, town kdyang spear Ind hand 
mdta eye [dia] tjdsiim water fdsal enemy 
Trisyllabic: dydwan water buffalo (wild) _—faldgnfd battle 

asdewa husband or wife Raldsay shield 
Ipéékao people, nation fobdnga pipe 

Some appear in reduplicated form 
Persons: laldkY man ——fafdy? woman angdugd_ child 

fovfatts young man mamdgkid young girl 
aim/dma old man ti/fxa—— old woman, 

Animals and Things: dydydm bird tftjdn locust 
Widng afish — fdkfak frog — dtot rat 

1f6tj5 mouse —fna10f015 butterfly pdgptg public forest 
sds breast. dO fingernail pipdi/tay grove 

45. ‘The derivation and meaning of proper names and of geographical 
names (of which a list is given in the Appendixto-the Grammar) seems to be 
forgotten by the Igérot, nor is it possible to determine etymologically their 
signification, 

46. Substantives in Bontoc Igérot haye neither grammatical gender 
nor inflection to indicate case or number. 
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47. To distinguish sex of persons and animals the words laldlef or fafdyt, male or female, are placed after the substantive, connected by ay. 
asdawwd’y laldei husband Jyien/e’y laldki older brother asdecwa”y fafdyi wite Yyin/a’y fofdyi older sister 
nik ay faldbi son Thid ay laldki grandfather dndk ay fafdyé — daughter tktd ay faféyi grandmother dsee'y laid ei male dog Altjing ay laldké he-goat 
Asax'y fafdtyi female dog tying ay fafdyi she-goat 

‘The distinction “male” or “fernale” is omitted, if the Sex is unimportant or understood from the context, 
Some (domestic) animals have, as in most languages, special names for the male and the female and also a name for the species, as 

inBuok chicken éatwftan cock — mangdflok en (Zupets chicklet) 
fatik bog faa boar ahd sow (md young pig) 
ndang tame water buffalo 44/5 bull kdimfdkyan cow (of ndang) 

48. With a few exceptions, there is no plural form, Frequently the 
context and also the suffixes of verbs are showing the number 
nan kéyet yi Antj6 the tree is high, or: the trees are high 
nan dydysim titmdydo the birel fies 
nan dydyaim titmaydotja the birds fly. 

49. These substantives have redupl fed plural forms 
laldki man dalalde! men 
fafdyt woman fofafdyi [fobfafdyt] women 
fobfdtts young man fabfafdlts young men 
mamdgkid girl mimdndghid girls 
anak child (offspring) dnandk children 

Tn various manners the following words form their plural 
ongéngés child (any young human being) remains either unchanged, or has 

‘ongding, or borrows the form dndudk, children, 
am/dms old man dm/dmmd oldmen fie/fnd old woman Indnnd 

‘old women (but dma father and /nd mother remain unchanged). 
Notice the Dual and Plural: sindk? two brothers or sisters, siuiig/f 

several brothers or sisters, ef. [60] 
Jn narrative these unusual forms were found: amdk young pig: 

Amdmok, mangdlak hen: mangmangdlak and kaetwftan cock: kikaewttan 
IL. 44] 
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30. ‘There is no particle in Bontoc IgSrot indicating the plural of nouns. 
Neither dngsdn nor dm/in serve as such particles. "They express 

much, many oF all, as in English. 

5H. If numerals, or other expressions denoting more than one, pre- 
cede the substantives which have plural forms, the singular forms are often 
used, son t01d"y fobjall6 the three young men [L.. 83). 

FORMATION OF SUBSTANTIV 

By affixing certain particles to a root, sometimes with reduplication, 
‘groups of substantives are formed which possess each common characteris- 
ties. 

Although many combinations formed thus are strictly idiomatic and 
cannot be classified, the general force of some formative particles can be 
defined as follows: 

52. Ka- denotes sometimes that one object is meant in its entireness, 
or several together as a whole: 
Mdléngin the coffin (aléngan), hiding with all its parts the wife of 

Lumdwig [L. 81] 
Ratdydan the large basket into which the girl crawled [T. 4] (sdydan) 
hatjdnam the river (#j@num: water); G. Gewasser 
kamdndk hen with chicklets (mdndk) 
katdket personality (tdkee); G. das Wesen des Mannes [L. 34] 
Rasdkdlong receptacle, basket for an enemys head [HI 4] ef. [36] 

53. Ka- and gemination of a dissyllabie root, or reduplication of the 
first two syllables of a trisyllabic, produces Collectives; if a predicate fol- 
lows, jt is regularly in plural 
halalebaltk? all men, the whole crowd; G. die Mannschaft 
hafafapafdyt all women, or also: each woman of the assembly 
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kandmdmamdgkId all the girls, each girl 
kdongiongdnga all the children, each child 
babfindfindlyen every married man 
katdbmtdkee every person 
kadfongdfong each house, the whole group of houses 
Raakedb'yi cach day of a certain petiod 
Ridsaidsm all the dogs, each dog of a pack 
Aahfolifd6 a mass of clouds; G. das Gewilke 

54. Ka- and numerals denote companionship: 
nan kiidjidak my companion 
an kipdltnd our four companions (Ipdt, four) 
nan kéndmm? our six companions (nem, faim, six) 
nan kdjmdyst our five companions (ifmd, five) 

35: Ka- and root (and -na, which is the possessive suffix of the third 
‘person singular: his, her, its, and without which such substantives were 
arely obtained) forms abstract substantives: 
nan ktintjOha its height; Rid ndn kaantjdn wan dyer? how much (is) 

the height of the tree? how high is the tree? 
nan hattt/fevdna its truth 
nan kdasédjdind [kddsdjénd] its thickness 
nan kitdsdwind its distance 
nan kak#ék knowledge (from the verbal root k'f't: know) 
nan kifabjayland his sister, G. “das Weibliche.” 

56. An, a locative suffix of most extensive use, denotes a place; fre- 
quently the prefix ka- is employed with the same root: 
bipdystan place for ricefield 
hakdyadn place for wood 
Rdapdydn fireplace 
katjéniiman waterplace 
fala gntdin batileptace 
apadpan forge (dpdap, bellows) 
Séngan place for charcoal 
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aapdidtjtman place where iron is kept 
pabafdngdn a community house, where certain ceremonies are performed, 

and a sleeping place for old men and boys. 
-an ig the ending of many nouns denoting a vessel, receptacle; taydan 

basket, tdinan jar, saktdan water-vessel. With verbs denoting to fill, put 
into, these nouns have often prefix ka- and suffix -an. 

-Amis also the ending of many towns in Lauzon; so we find in the 
Bontoc arca: Tidkélkdn; Sabdngin; Dsdithin [Delican]; Sakasdkan; 
Fighin ; Fidldkein; Tithp/in, ete. and some Atd (town sections) in Bontoc 
Fatdyin; Ldow!ngan; Sigitjin; Poktsin; Licedkin; Ungkin. And also 
some proper names of men end in ~an, as Lang/dgan, Oldshan, Dayipan, 
Otdtan. 

58 -Anis suffixed to verbals which are formed into nouns denoting 
Jocality; these abound in Tgérot Language. Like verbs, such nouns have 
‘even temporal forms, for the present and preterite 
masityepan sleeping place, ndsilyapan a former sleeping place 
Aitktjilan of kituktjdan sitting place, seat, “chair” 
inatdin cooking place, pret. minotdan 
Anitjetan warming place 
-malpéon, nalpdan place from which one eomes, came 
métdkian, natdkavan_ place where people live, lived 
tatatfbnan dancing place 
pillftion place where knives can be sharpened, whetstone. 

59. Pang- denotes that a person or a thing belongs to a place or object. 
pangdto belonging to a se 

companion 
fangdjong a member of a household, members of the same family. 
‘pangdld front legs of animals, parts connected with the dld, head (pang dla 

means in “old languages” the oldest brother, “head brother,” now 
called yitn/a) 

pimfilgdin a section of the mountain range (pang + filig; Sandhi rules (r2]) 
pangfgndn a handle of a shield, ete, (Fgnak “I hold”) 

of a town, being a member thereof, an dto 
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60. Stu is the prefix of union; it is usually combined with pang: 
sinpéng-, rarely with assimilation: simpéng-. 

sindg/f brothers and sisters together, G. die Gesehwister 
stupdngaféng one family 
sinpaniligan one whole section of a mountain 
sinpdngilf all inhabitants of a town or country 
sinpdngapo the parents and grandparents of one family. 
stepdngandk the children and grandchildren of one family 
sinpangalfeetd all friends together 
Sinkastid the brothers-intaw [L. 71] 
stndsdeewt husband and wife; G. Ehepaar 

Notice these terms in which only the parents are named. 
sindmé father with his child or children [M. 11] 
sinfad mother with her child or children 

61. F- placed before the name of a town or region denotes the inkab- 
itants 
nan TF fntok the Bontocmen 
nan ITikitkan the man or iMallgkong [imal gkong] 
non Ala) the Alabmen See: [B. 6; L. 13-48] 

Here belongs the elymotogy of the name Igérat. Igd6t [Ikdtde], 
Span. Tgorrotes and Ygorrotes, is said by Dr. T. H. Pardo de Tavera in his 
“Etimologia de los Nombres de Razas de Filipinas (cf. M. Lillo, Distrito de 
Lepanto, p. 17) to consist of é- and the root géifot, which means in Tagalog, 
as Tavera says, a mountain chain; hence /gdlét (or: #Gélot) is equivalent 
(o “mountaineer,” in German “Bergsassen.”— 

If this be correct, the Ig6rot have adopted their name from a foreign 
(tibe. They have no explanation to offer for their tribal appellative. 

iyAntédao 

62, Min- and nin- agglutinated to an object denote: owner or pos- 
sessor. Min- is the present, nin- the preterite prefix; the latter is in com 
mon use, without reference to time past. Min- expresses rather: attaining 
possession now, than: having possession, 
nindfong owner of a house ninongdngd person to whom a child belongs 
ninfdlfeg owner of a spear ninwdnis owner of a geestring, Toinclotl 
ninsdélong owner of acap, hat sintdang owner of a buffalo 
ninpfnang owner of an ax nintd pity owner of rice wine 
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63. _In- prefixed to words indicates their connection with verbs of the 
“personal” clays; they are verbal adjectives, similar to participles in active, 
used substantively, as infdlet, a watchman, infdyan, a sorcerer, insh@bok, 
[insdbok], a conjurer of disease 

64. Substantives with the infix -ir- ace connected with the idea of the 
product of an accomplished action, as: 
kindsil, findli, hinfsid, tindknd kinds of plaited rattan 
kindyee gathered wood 
Hdod amar at 
(Also “equipped with:" sinalazoftan, a spear with many barbs: saldwvit,) 

65. In infixed into the reduplicated root denotes an accomplished 
imitation, as: finakidke (from tdke, person, man), a human figure carved 
in wood, such as on spoon handles, on the bowls of certain brass pif 

66. ‘Ihe names of toys show a reduplicated root, by which probably the 
stammering of children attempting to speak is imitated. 
fafdifeg a toy spear abdfong a toy house 
sds a dog made of clay abkifdyo a toy horse 
nindang a toy buffalo pipdys a model of a rice plantation 

No otter Diminutives seem to exist, except the names for toys, models, 
imitations; if “Tittle,” “small” shall be expressed, the adjective faindg is used 
nan fintg ay tdféen si kdyet, the leaflet of a tree. 

67. The animal or thing with which one walks, comes, goes, or which 
one carries is expressed by either mang- or min prefixed to. the reduplicated 
forms of substantives; the Sandhi rules for mang- are given in [11]. 

(These prefixes form also with verbal roots “participles of active” or 
‘Nomina agentis; the following examples are probably hybrids between nouns 
and verbal adjectives). They are connected with substantives or pronowns, 
like participles, by ay: wmdlt nan laldki ay mamiptnang, the man comes 
with an ax, carrying an ax (“axing”) 
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Examples with mang- 
manosdblong with a hat manatafdgo with tobacco 
manetdfay with a spear manitindpay with bread 
‘mamofabdngd with a pipe mangakaldsay with a shield 
mimafdio with a coat mamabsngaee with a glass 
mangiktmdta with the double basket called: dimeia 

Examples with ifn 
wwinklielmata [min gkikimdia] with the “kimata” 
mandlan sty3'y minkittimdta he walks carrying a “kimata”" 
minkiledyet with wood ‘minetikedliin with. straw 
minddpuy with fire minpapatatjtm with icon 
minddse with a dog intjatjdnun with water 
minkdkdkeed with shoes muinsnomdndh with a chicken 
minpapdbiiy with rice minfifdtuk with a pig 
minddléng with coal miusiisted with a letter 
minkdkafdyo with a horse mintertdfay with a spear 
minkikdpis with eotton snintaldlfeg with a key 

Possessive suflixes are omitted in these combinations: he cores with his 
spear: umdli styd’y mintaedjay. 

68. The part of the body which is wounded, hit, struck ete, is expressed 
by the infix -in- placed into the reduplication of substantives with initial con- 
sonants ;to those with an initial vowel in- is prefixed and the initial vowel is, 
doubled. Possessive sulfixes which are otherwise commonly used with parts 
of the hody must be omitted in these combinations. 

Examples: I hit him with a spear in his arm, Arm: Ifma, redupl 
lilfma, di with infise -in-: linin; form: Inilfma Translation: kInaydughs 
sfyd is nan linitfma, ‘Thus: wounded in the 
thigh dinidfpay shoulder binobdkid 
head inddlo eye mindmdta 
upper part of the thigh indépo car kinokdtweng 
belly binadddd [findfotd] mouth  tinotdpee 
Teg siniste Knee kinokonghéngds 
foot tjinddjdpan heart pinopdso 

69. Persons skilled in trade or profession are denoted by the particle 
um- inserted into the reduplication of a substantive (or verbal root) begin- 
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ning: with a consonant; words with an initial vowel double this vowel and 
take wn- as prefix. By the reduplication the customary, repeated oceupa- 
tion, the trade is indicated. 
Root: hacb; biimakdeb, a makers 
Root: shafad, plane; shidshdfad, a carpenter, builder; 
biomakdeb is jénga, potter, or: fumafinga; 
fatek, tattoa; fumnafdtek, a tattooer; 
faldgnid, battle; fumabfaldgnid, warrior; 
irreg.: fafimsha, smith; 
dis, salt; wnlddésin, salt. vendor. 

7o. ‘The most numerous class of Substantives consists of Werbals: 
Nomina agentis (conerete nouns) and jonis (abstract nouns) 
The extent of this class of nowns may be imagined, if we consider that — 
speaking here only in general terms— the English ‘Transitive Verb (or 
what is named so) is not represented in Bontoc Igorot by a verb, but by a 
verbal noun, a Nomen actionis (with active, but not passive character!) with 
the suffixes -en, or ~ax, or the prefix #-, and, in addition, possessive endings. 
‘Thits e. g. does kdpek not say: Imake, but: my making, G. mein Machen, 
Tal, il mio far; and leytjéntdko: our desire or desiring, G. unser Sehnen, 
And aydkantjé means “they call” in English, but it says: their callings th 
aim reached by their calling, ete. 

(For this reason transitive verbal phrases are marked by 
tion, as this is far from being literal) 

Onlly this much here about these nouns which will be treated fully in the 
chapters on the Verb, where also the characteristics of the Nomen agentis, 
(as: the bringer, the killer, the finder) will be dlseussed. Being nouns and 
having frequently the article they ought to be mentioned in this cha 
substantives 

in their 
trans 

CASE RELATIONS 

71 Substantives and their articles are uninflected in Bontoe Igorot. 
‘There is absolutely no “Declension” to express cases; but in Bontoc Igorot, 
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‘These Constructions: 

1 

‘The appellatives with the article naw 
or san, and proper names and terms of 
Kinship with the article si or tja 

I 

‘The appelative with its article fol- 
lowing a Nomen regens (or ‘gover 
nor”); 

Proper names and terms of kinship 
following a Nomen regens, without 
article si; the collective article tja is 
however, retained [L. 20; 37]3 

‘The Substantive denoting, the agent 
following the Nomen actionis. 

m1 

‘The locative Preposition is [si, *s 
‘sh] before appellatives with (or with- 
out) article; 

"he Preposition én before proper 
names and terms of kinship ; the article 
si must be dropped, but ta is retained, 

35 

Correspond to the English 

Nominative and Accusative 

Poscessive or Subjective Geni- 

All other Case Relat 
instance: objective ge 
tive genitive, dative, accusative 
after “personal” verbs, ablative, 
locative, instrumentalis, agent of 
passive verbs (i, ¢, verbal forms 
with prefix ma- or a-), ete. ete 

ions; as, for 
ive, parti- 

REMARKS 

ad I. and I. 
with verbs which we consider customarily. transi 

‘The position of our subject and object in constructions 
ve, but which are of a 

totally different nature in Bontoc Igorot (and are called in this book briefly 
“possessive verbs”), will be explained in later chapters of this Grammar 

ad Il. The Nomen regens, be it a substantive or a Nomen aetionis, 
obtains the ligature -n, if it ends in a vowel [42]. 
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Examples. ‘The Nomen regens with final consonant: 
nan dfong nan taldki the house of the man 
nan tjdpan nan ongénga the foot of the child 
nan kaldsay nan fumabfaldgnid the shield of the warrior 
nan okdkerd Fdnged the story of Fanged 
nan ktpan dma the knife of father 
Adnan nan [gdlot the saying of the Ig6rot; “the Igérot says” [Randa] 
abfolidtén non fobfofdyi the believing of the women; “the women believe” 

‘Phe Nomen regens with final vowel: 
nan dsetn nar dlfwidko the dog of my friend 
nan flin nan iFsintok the land (town) of the Bontocmen 
nan dton nan ndang the head of the buffalo 
sidan Téynan Taynan’s father 
Uigton nan fobféllo the boy’s holding; “the boy holds” 
foublin nan laldki the man’s changing; “the man changes” 
ngag nan ftjun Beigti? what (is) the showing of Bugti? “what does Bugti 

show?” 
ngdg nan fof@kan ina? what (is) the asking of mother? “what does mother 

ask? 
ad, IIL. Dative, ete.: ftsaotsdona nan fobénga is nan alfwidna “he 

gives the pipe to his friend” 
Htjum nan Tit ken Mdtyé “show the earring to Matya!” 
inydl¥na nan kdyt ken india “he brought the wood to his mother” 
indlimi angson is nan alfwidys “we saw many of your friends” 
stya nan mdntbx’sh nan kdye@ “he (is) the cutter of the tree” 
mangangkame’s nan mdkan we are eating the food (J5x. of a “personal 

verb”) 
wninimka’s nan tiénem drink the water! (Ex. of a “personal verb") 

‘erms” (377 Other examples are given in the chapter on “Prepositional 
397: 408]. 

72, Sometimes pleonastic constructions are found, as: is naw ken 
Antéro, to Antero; is nan ken amdtja, to their father [L. 39], to or at their 
father’s house. 

73: Since terms of kinship may have the article si as well as nav, the 
phrase: “the house of father” is either: nan dfong dima here the article si 
must be omitted!), or: nan dfong nan dma. 
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74. Exceptions. If emphasized, place, cause, instrument, time, the indirect object or dative, et., cam be-made the subject (i.e. in-out, but not the 
Tg6rot’s conception!) of peculiar verbal forms; in this ease the rules of the use of is and ken do not hold, but different constructions are employed. [258. 
264] 

5. ‘The Nomen regens of a possessive genitive abtains sometimes the 
possessive suffixes -na, his, her, its; and tja, their; naw fatukn 
im/dma, lit. “his pig of the old man,” wan kaldsaytjd nan febce, i 
shields of the enemy.” ‘This pleonastic construction was, however, rejected 
by some Igdrot. 

76, t a substantive stands in attributive relation to an other substan 
tive (in which case some languages form compound nouns), the preposition 
is, in its inverted form si is placed between them. The attributive substantive 
which is to be taken in a generalizing sense follows the other; the ligature -n 
is used with the preceding noun if it ends ina vowel: 
Slon si dgsd deer’s head, G. Hirschkopt 
san dtep si dlang the granary rook 
fobddn si dsm dog’s tooth 
tekngan si 640 “headbone,” skull 
nas kalfn si Igdlot the Tgérot Tanguage 
dénak si kdak son of a monkey 
sdfen si pdbeiiy rice leat 
dnak si Lumdwtg “Lumdwig-son” [L. 1] 
séngan si lafl midnight 
pdlek si pinang ax handle 
nan labldbon si kBkéiok si mdndke the beginning of cock’s crow [B. 24] 

77. But if the attribute denotes material, origin, ete. the ligature ay is 
used: dfong ay batd, stone house; képan ay gilllyd, steel knife; fstja’y 
Ftuk, pork. 

78. A substantive in apposition with an other is connected with it by 
ay: si Anastwasal ay alfwidko ya inmizy Anauwasal, my friend, has gone; 
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Afoes ay thin nan T1dk6 ad Fintok 
in Bontoc; 

nan laldbi ay nax dman nan mamdghid ya naddy 
of the girl, has died 

79. The substantives “town,’ ‘mountain, 
nected with the following name hy és, fd, ad: 

Affou, the settlement of the Hocanos 

the man, the father 

‘section or dfo,” are con- 
nan fl'd Feintok, the town 

of Bontoc; nan fllig ad Pdkic, the mountain Pokis; nan dto'd Léngfty, the 
town section called Longfiiy. 

LOAN WORDS, 

80, Besides some words and phrases with which the Hocanos living in 
a section of Bontoc have i ted the Bontoc idiom, a number of words have 
been urged upon the Igérot by inevitable ci 
all Spanish, with the phonetic changes, if necessary. 

ion; these words are nearly 
See [10, 18] 

While probably most of these Loan Words are given here, others can 
be found in the Vocabulary, 
hammer mantflyo (martillo) 
wagon  falindto (carromato) 
horse kafdyo (caballo) 
cow fdka (vaca) 
hour dia, dlask, dtas Chora) 
ook  tibio (tibr0) 
flag bandéla (bandera) 
tramway taldbya, talénfya, 

talabfya (tranvia) 
street, highway kdlsa (calzada) 
school éscudla 
hat somblélo (sombrero) 
socks mdédiash (medias) 
soldier soldddso, soldsddso 
cane, staff fdston, fastdn (bastén) 
tobacco tafiégo (tabaco) 
steamship beibill, babdll (vapor) 
American Melikdno 

Filipinos Fitipfnosh 
town chief plesidénte (presidente) 
picture taldta, litaldto (retrato) 
dollar pésosh, péshash (peso) 
Sunday, week domingo (Domingo) 
watch  Ifletsh (retoj) 
cross kallersh, kdtosh (ers) 
pound Ifbla (libra) 
coal kalifdn (carbin) 
room udlto (cuarto) 
trousers pantalds 
shoes sabdtosi (sapatos) 
soap safdn (fabdn) 

‘Some Proper Names: 
Ricardo Likiéldso 
Antéro Antdlo, Antéro 
Maria Mdlya 
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PERSONAL PRONOUNS 

81. The Personal Pronouns are: 
Singular Dual Plural 

1, skdn [sak/éu, I, incl, tft we two, I. incl, Gittako we (us) 
sik /dn}, T(me) ive, you and TL. excl. tjakdmi we (us) 

2. sth thou (thee), (us two) TL. sdkayd * you 
you TIL. tjattja they (them) 

3 stya he (him), 
she (her), it 

‘The Personal Pronouns are combinations of the article si in sing- 
ular, and of #ja in dual and plural, with other particles, 

83. Sak/En consists of si, the pronominal particle ak and the sufix-en, 
which is also employed with a group of “possessive verhs” (Engl. “teansi- 
tives”), -er indicates that the action named by the verbal root affects an 
object (in an active sense, not after the erroneous traditional doctrine as 
cone of the “three Passives!) ;thus in Bontoc Igérot the individual “I” is 
Fepresented not merely as 4 personality, but as a personality of energy, being 
not idle or indifferent, or even passive and suffering. 

Sta, consisting of si and the pronominal element Aa, is the pronoun 
used exclusively in addressing any single person, 

Styé, consisting of si and probably a combination of § and ya, is used 
mostly For persons: for things, “it,” sometimes the locative adverbs na, denot- 
ing an object near the speaker, or se, an object near the person addressed, 
are employed. 

In ¢jakamf and tjokayeé there is, besides the article tj and the pro- 
nominal suffixes -m# and yw, an element Ra which is probably collective, 
like the prefix ka [52 f.] 

The i in tjafta and fja/tja is probably the contracted ligature ay: 
tjaftja for £72 ay tj (F)- or a demonstrative element, 

84. Bontoc I; 
a pronoun for the 

irot has, besides the three persons in singular and plural, 
‘st person dual; this pronoun must be used, if the speaker 
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includes one person whom he addresses. It expresses: we two, you and T; 
ego et tu. The other missing dual forms must be circumscribed. We two, 
my companion and T (but not the person addressed), is: tiakdmf ay dja; 
you two: taka ay dja, etc. 

‘The first persom plural has two form: 
a, An inclusive form #ja/dke, including person or person addressed; 

all persons included in “we” must be more than two: we all, you included; 
ego et vos; nos et tu; nos et vos. 

b, An exclusive form tjakdmf, excluding the person or persons ad- 
dressed: we alone but not you. 

85. Case Relations, The form of the Personal Pronoun nominative 
and accusative is alike in Igorot. 

The possessive genitive of the Personal Pronoun is expressed by posses- 
sive suffixes agglutinated to the object possessed. [101 

All other or oblique case relations are indicated by ken (which is called 
in this book a preposition, and not an oblique case of the personal article!) 
‘Thus'we may establish this paradigm. (of the Singular): 
Nomin, and Accus, stk/én stha——stya 
Possessive Gen. Sufix ho, -k [10x] -mo,-m —-na 
Object Gen, and other Oblique Cases ken stk/én ken sika = stya 

(not: Kenka: 
‘The paradigm of the Dual and Plural is formed analogically. 

86, When itis considered necessary to distinguish sex, laldi, man, or 
fofdyi, woman, is placed with the ligature ay after the pronoun. (Used 
very rarely) : sfya'y laldki, he; sfya’y fafdyi, she. 

87. The personal pronouns, as subjects of verbs, are only used to em- 
phasize the agent. ‘They are placed before or after a “personal” verb; but 
they must precede a “possessive” verb, 

‘88, The personal pronouns are used as suffixes of certain category of 
verbal combinations, but in these shortened forms. 
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Singular Dual Plural 

1 ak Lo -ta I. incl. -tdke, -tdko 
I. excl. -kdmi 

2. ke Th, -hdyt, -kayst 
3 (no suffix) Mi, ja 

(Verbs with these suifixes are called in this book briefly: personal verbs: 
some of them correspond to our intransitives.) 

89, ‘The English accusatives him, her, it, them, referring to a substan- 
tive mentioned before are usually omitted. Likewise the datives of the pro- 
nouns are omitted after verbs of giving, showing, bringing, telling, if self- 
understood; the Igérot say: “give the iron,” for: “give us the iron.” 

90, The locative particles wd and s8, standing for “it” or “them” (things 
only!), do not begin a sentence. ‘They are used mostly, in this meaning, as 
accusatives. Their preposition for the oblique cases is: is, or by metathe- 

sist si [sh]. 

ot. The modifiers of personal pronouns are connected by ay: 
sdk/dn ay iFntok I, a Bontocman 
tjakdyel ay fobfofdyl! ye woment 
tjdtdko'y Ipdt einiiyideo we four are going 
sfka'y tty you there 
tjakimf ay nay we here 
stu nan inmdlt?—sik/ én. tj0kdmt who has come?—I. We. 
stud nan aydeam? st ki ya sfyd “whom do you call?” you and him 
{atta admandlantd we two, youand T, shall go 
inmdly sfyé he (she) has gone 
itsaotsdomo sa ken tjakamd! “give it to us!” 
fejum nan fénga ken sfya!_ “show him the pot!" 
tidtdko kwmaibtdko is nan dfong we arc going to build the house 
intdsl? tna? ddfe intla where is mother?“ have not seen (her)” 
Adtk kekken sf yi ‘I do not know him (her)” ‘ 
styd’y fafdyi Rekkéna so “she, she knows it” 
sik/én tinmdliak adilgkd have returned yesterday 
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tinmdltea stha’y alfwidkd you my friend have returned 
tjdkam? pakadenml nan fidssel we, “we expel the enemy” 
Rékkenyet tialtjé “you know them” 
tjaitfd ya sik/én adumalékamd they and 1 shall come 
kdném sat—mdngongka st sa! “eat it!” 
indki'sh st give it (10 me) 
indik 68 ken sfka “I bring it to you" 
sdk/én ya sthibintédéetd’snd 1 and you stay here 

{ONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 

92. ‘The Demonstrative Pronouns are compounds of articles, demon- 
strative particles and locative adverbs. 

‘Dhe articles used in these combinations are si and ja for persons, wast 
and (rarely) san for things. 

93. The Demonstrative Pronouns are both, disjunctive and conjunctive; 
in the latter ease the ligature ay is used: there are, however, a few examples 
where nan takes the place of ay. 

94. ‘The following pronouns are used in reference to persons: 
Singular Plaral 

sttona this tidtond these 
sltishd that (near) tidtaslid those (near) 
sltddt that (distant) tidt6d4 those (distant) 

Si; article; fo: demonstrative particle; na, ska [for sa}, dé {Fors ejity] 
locative adverbs, 

If the preceding word ends in a vowel, s/tédI, etc., is often changed to 
the unaccented s'td! or sh’tBdl; as an enclitie it is pronounced with the 
preceding word, which is then accented on the ultima. 
intd #todt? where is this mant int #’ténd? where is that man? 
sitodt paymd si'tOnd this or that person 
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95 Also the personal pronoun sfyd is used as a demonstrative pro- 
noun ;in fact, no distinct line can be dravin between these two classes of pro- 

96. When siténa, s/tosha, sft0di are placed in possessive or subjective 
genitive, si is dropped; in other ease relations in singular ken precedes tind, 
18shdi, tid ; Ren is accented. 
nan atdn tid? the head of that nan dude 16nd the chile of this 

As these examples show, tdi. fdshu, td draws the accent on the ultima 
of the preceding word. 

Examples: 
alfwidkd 't0dt that (js) my friend 
sttodt ay laldii that man 
Rtkkém sfténd? “do you know this person?” 
Fdjtak nan tajd go kén tod? “I give the tobacco to that man” 
Maentdko tidtond “we see these” 
Ainwdntnd kin tjdt0d? “he told those people” 

7. These pronouns are used in reference to things, but also sometimes 
topersons: Singular and Plural: ndntond, ndutdshd, ndntddt (sintidi). 

"They remain unchanged in possessive and subjective genitives in oblique 
cases they are governed hy the preposition is. 

Tf disjunctive, they point to a thing already mentioned. 
intidsdnmi ndntad? “yee have found this one” 
adstbdénd nantddi ay kdyx “be will cut down that tree” 

08. More frequently we find: mandy, this, these, and mantjdy 
{nantjéy] that, those; they refer, if disjunctive, to distinctive things, 
(nanndy is probably: nan na ay.) "Both are ustally connected by ay with 
substantives; these substantives may denote persons and things, Instead 
of the form nannay we find often ait...u.ay Nay with the substantive inter- 
posed, (Also plural forms: nanndytja, nantj@ytja, nantdsdtja, nantédttja 
occur.) 
nanady ay wing; nan winga'y nay this river 
nantjdy ay fobénga that pipe 
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nannely ay mamamdgkid these girls 
Haém nan djzta’y falfeg; léytiém nanndy paymd nantidy? “you see the 

two spears; do you want this or that?” djdam nanndy! me 
this!” 

99. The locative adverbs na, but more commonly sa and ti or tidy 
[t7dy] serve also as disjunctive pronouns, referring to indefinite objects, as 
Fr, ceci and cela. The oblique cases are: is sa, si sa; is na, si na; és tidy; is 
174; they are identical with local adverbs: hnither or heres thither or there 

(There is no possessive or subjective genitive of wa, sa and ¢ji). 
ngig sa? what is that? 
indins sa kén t0dd! “bring that to him!” 
Hinde dantdkm sa “we bave bought that” 
ayké land ti? is that bad? itwl’s sat this is good; all right. 

too. Nay and tidy [46] placed at the beginning of a phrase mean: 
here is, there is, Fr. voici, voila, 
nay si andtji? there is the younger brother! 
tjdy nan Ldn! there is the wild hog! 

(‘The gesture of pointing is usually executed by protruding the jaw). 

Lor, Possessive Suffixes — equivalent to the possessive genitive of the 
personal pronouns — are employed in Bontoc Igorot, instead of our posses- 
sive pronouns: 

Possessor, Owner:—In Singular In Duat In Plural 
1, Ho, but-k after pure vowels: my i, -ta, our, i.e. 1. inel-rdkev,-tfko 
2, -mo, but -m after pure vowels: of us two, our 

thy, your or:yourand T. exclis, «is, out 
ong his, her, its mine. TL. -yu, -yee, your 

IIL, -tfa, their 
(Por Dual and I. inel, and T. excl, Plural see [84]) 
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102. Substantives with these suffixes are preceded by the article 

103, These suffixes, except -F and -m, have sometimes the tendency of 
drawing the accent of the substantive, or of any word combined with them, 
tits ultima, Sometimes the final vowel of a dissyllabic és lengthened. 

ro. ‘The Possessives are used most extensively, not only with terms of 
‘and parts of the body and in cases where they are indispensable, but 

also where they appear to be self-evident. Especially the frequent use of -#a 
and -¢ja is in many instances strictly idiomatic. (For their pleonastie use 
with a consecutive possessive genitive see [751). 

Collectors of voeabularies will frequently obtain a concrete substantive 
with possessive suffixes, as: dlok or dlom or dédnit, my, your, his head, 
(instead of the form: 418, head), if he points to another man’s or his own 
head. 

10s. Ii the suffix-k, my, is used with “father” or “mother,” it seems 
customary to employ the article nan; without this suffix to employ «i 
my father: nan dmak, or: si dma; my mother: nan fui, ot: si dnd 

Examples: 
nan soklingko (sdblong, hat), nan sobléngmo, nav sokléngna, nan sokldngta, 

nan soklongtdkee, nan sokldngmi, nan soklingyse, nan sokléngtj 
my, thy, his, ete., hat or hats 

nan dfongko, nan dfongmo, nox dfongnd, nan dfongta, nan dfongtdie, 
ete.: my, thy, his, etc, house or houses. 

nan kipdngko, nan kfpdnmo, nan kipdna (for kipdn-na): my, thy, ete, 
knife, 

si (or: nan) yén/ak, si (or: nan) y@n/am, si (or: nan) yin/dna: my, thy, 
ete,, older brother. 

nan dsak, nan dsetm, nan sina: my, thy, his dog 
tran Ziik, non flim, nan tind, nan flim: my, thy, his, our country oF town 
nan andkko, nan dudkmo: my, your child. 
nan tifdyko, nan tfdymo: my, your spear. 
nan indta: our mother (Dual) ; the mother of us two, you and me. 
nan indtja'y dda: the mother of the two. 
‘nan indmis our mother (the addressed person being not her child). 
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an inatdko: our mother (if more than two children of her speak to one 
another). 

nan tjakderko, nan tjokdamo, nan tjokeana: my, your, his bag “tdkaet.” 
(Final diphthongs are consonantal [2]). 

106. These possessive suffixes are combined with various Parts of 
Speech, not only substantives. 

One of their most important functions consists in their denoting the 
pronominal subject of our “transitive” verbs; these are in Bontoc Ig6rot 
mot verbs in our sense, but verbal nouns, Nomina actionis, as mentioned 
before [70], to which the possessive suffixes are agglutinated to distinguish 
the person of the agent. For this reason they are termed in this book “pos- 
sessive” verbs, opposite to the “personal” verbs [1534]. 

‘Their ase in these combinations will be treated in the chapters on the 
Verbs [195] jit shall he merely indicated here in a few examples: 
Nom. act. deytién, loving, liking, wishing; Idytientdkex, one liking, wish- 

ing, “we love, like, wish” Ger. unser Wainschen. 
Nom. act. ijasan, finding (place of finding) ; itfdsanye your finding- 

place, 
Nom. act. ilabo, beginning; ilddona, his, her, its beginning, “he, she, it 

begins,” 
Nom. act. isubii, changing ; feublit, my changing; Ger. mein Weehseln, “I 

change.” 
Nom. act. idfaka, asking; fbfakam, thy asking, “thou askest, you ask, 

107. Disjunctive possessives are expressed by combinations with the 
root ka, which denotes ownership, possession, praperty, but only material 
‘ownership, not of persons, parts of one’s body, qualities, ete. 

‘dak is used often without the article nav. 
nan kdak or kSak: my property, or: mine; nan kdam, thine, yours; nan 

kodua, his, hers, its; nan kdata, ours (of us two); nan kaatdiee, 
ours; nan boat, ours; nan kédyet, yours ; nan kod}, th 

Example 
nan dfongko ya nan kdam my house and yours 
non xOdngtja ya nan kddmf their buffaloes (Sp. “carabio”) and ours 
nan kutldwno ya nan kédnd your nighteap and hers 

With the copula ya, is, are, was, were, etc. [43] (the article nan is 
omitted) : 
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nanndy ay dfong ya kdak this house is mine, belongs to me 
angst ay kéfdyo va kBdnié many horses are his, 
nar. pavatjton ay tidy ya kdatd ko that iron is ours 

Other phrases: 
ayké kdam sa? is that yours? does that belong to you? (ayké: interroga- 

tive particle) 
intd nan kbdtsa (for: kodtja]? where is theirs? 
nan kdan nan alfwidyw the property of your friend, that of your friend 

(eda with final w, see [42]) 
nan dsetk ya nan kdan yén/ak (or: nan yén/ak) my dog and that of my 

older brother 
nan bildkmo ya nan kdan Abakld your money and that of Abakid 

But with persons: nan andtjik ya nan andéjim my younger brother 
and yours; si asdewak ya siasdewam my wife and yours 

‘And with parts of the body: man Ifmam ya wan Umdna your hand 
and his; nan mdtak payne nan mettdna my eye or his 

Observe these phrases: 
noy nan falfégko; intd naw kan Mdleng? here is my spear; where is 

Moleng’s? 
adth findsa nan satddmo; fiudsak nan kdan Antéro I did not read your 

letter; I read Antero’s. 

108, Rarely we find Ada in attributive connection with nouns ; if 30, 
the possession is emphasized: nan kdaé ay dfong, my property, namely: @ 
house; or: my own house; nave kdam ay fdtuk, your pig (not mine), 

109. ‘The sentence: “the house is mine” is also cizeumseribed bys T am 
the house-owner: sak/dn san nindfong; this construction is indeed pre- 
ferred by the Igérot; ef. [62] 

And so they say for : whose house is this? shee nan nindjong ay nay? 
lit. who is the house-owner here (or : this) 

It may be said here also that “owner” in general means: minkd@ or 
ninkda; these words are participles or Nom. agentis and require is or si 
before the following object, Sak/én nan minkdd is nan dfong: 1 (am) 
the owner of the house; the house is mine. (And: inkdab és...1 own, pos- 
sess); xan suinkda is nan dshn, és nan fénga, the owner of salt, of pottery 
[le 205 25] 
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410. Some substantives ending in-en or -an are akin to verbal nouns or 
really verbals, If the suffixes for “my” and “thy” shall be added to these, 
their final m is dropped, and as they end then in vowels, -f or - is suffixed: 

tran masityépain, the sleeping place; ran masdyépak, nan méisdyspam, my, 
thy sleeping place. 

But others have the suffixes -o and -mo: nan kipingko, non kipdnmo, 
my, thy knife. 

REFLEXIVE AND RECIPROCAL 

TIL Instead of Reflexive Pronouns Igérot Language uses the word 
dak, body, with possessive suffixes, unless a verb contains the reflexive 
idea within itself 
Ridfdnd nan dwdhna “he bites bis 
akdshak nan dwdkko “L heal myseli 
non laldlei pindddynd nan dwdkna the man killed himself 

But, ¢ g., dmisak, I wash myself, without object, as the verb is reflex- 
ive by its form as.a “middle.” 

. 

112, Reciprocality is not expressed by any pronoun, but by the verbal 
prefix in -asi (301] 

THE INTENSIVE PRONOUN 

113, ‘The Intensive Pronoun -self- is tsddio, 
sak/én tsddié Lmyseli trod? tsddté he 
nan alfwidko tsddlo my friend himself 
nan fafofdyi tsddéo the women themselves, 
Kinwduina tsddlo “he said" (50) himself 

Observe the idiomatic use of tsddlo in these passages from Texts: 
intjindna teddlo nan mangdbu he found at last the thief [S. 2.] 
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adtsddlo fumdugdnak I shall indeed (or: finally) awake [S. x2] (ad- is 
the prefix of future tense) 

adtsddlo fumftjang (To satisty their mother complaining of the bad kind- 
ling wood, her two sons gather well-dried sticks, saying:) “this surely 
(or: at last) will burn!” (K. 3] 

Tpéngko tsddlo "I try it wryself” 
adtsddlo tsféndek “I myself shall work” 
nan lalaki tsddto inmdli’sn® the man himself came here 
sab/én teddlo inflak “I myself sa 
sab/én tsddlo nan nangtla ken stya 

the observer of hina) 
elf saw him” (I myself ‘am’ 

THE ADJECTIVE, 

114. The number of primitive Adjectives is limited in Bontoc Txérot. 
Adjectives are not inflected to distinguish singular or plural or gender. 
‘They appear often in a reduplicated form, which serves to intensify the 
quality expressed by the Adjective. Not all Adjectives, however, admit 
reduplication, as erg. [dténg, cold; and some are found only in the redupli- 
cated form, as e. g. tiaktidki, big, large, 

Examples 
Simple Form Reduplicated 

good Berar) nate 
honest, ete.) 
bad angaldd angangitltd 
thoroughly bad ngag 

ancbtjo 
( dia (or, by gemination: antjoéntj0) 

i faufanfg (A doubtiul plural form: 
Tittie ( fans fandnig is the only plural form ob 
jow tained of an adjective.) In [L- 3 

$4.5) occurs? fdnabpdnaalg? 
short asdte asasdtk 
bi \ very big: tiaksjagée [tjaktogdag, 
large f Hiahtfdhe fyaktjagdRa: Ris a sound between 

rand Lin this word] 
cold Idieng (No redupl. form) 
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Reduplicated 
warm satdtong 
hot mamdtong 
black 
blue ngtttd Gnngttid: painted or dyed black) 
dark brown 
red lad (ingktlad) 
white pdkao (in- or impdkeao) 
yellow fakfngt 
green kag fdkya (lit. like moss) 
brown kag tflin (lit. like a “rice bird”) 

‘Some adjectives are identical with substantives, as dmdma, old (man), 
ongdnga young (child); for “old” and “new,” af things, see the Vocabu- 
lary, Observe: an old house: ofédfong adsingddum (lit, a house “for a 
long tine"). 

‘The attributive adjective either precedes or follows the substan- 
tive, apparently without distinction as to emphasis; good, bad, small, big 
usually precede, In either case the Higature ay is necessary. 
nan Rawés ay lalki the good man 
nan kaldsay ay inngttid the black shield 
st Tjiomfgydy ay dmdma old Tjumigyay 
nan anintji’y ky the very high tree 
nan ndang ay tjaktjagda the very big buffalo 
an owls ay alfwidko my good friend 

116, Verbal adjectives or participles follow the substantive: 
nan finga'y nofdkash the broken pot 
nan kdyer ay maddkad the falling tree 

117. ‘The predicative adjective either precedes the subject without cop- 
ula 
bitofs nan fdlfeg the spear is good 
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fant si andhko my child is little 
mamdtong nan patatjfm the iron is hot 
pits! nan lalaidki the men are poor 

Or it follows the subject, connected by the copula ya 
nan fafdyi yo kéwls ay flaén ‘The woman is beautiful (“good to see”) 
nan mamameghéd ya fantg the girls are little 
nan kdtjéng ya adsdmed the brass is heavy 
nan fobfafdlio ya abajteas the young men are strong 

118. Té the subject of a predicative adjective is a personal pronoun, the 
adjective obtains the personal suffixes [88] and is thus verbalized 

1b antjdak Tam tall 
2. antjdka you are tall 
& antjd sfya he, she, itis tall 
D. antjdia” we twoare tall 
I. inel. antjatdko we ate tall 
Texel. antjdkémd we are tall 
TL. antjdkaya you are tal 
TLL antjtjd they are tall 

Also constructions like these occur: sff ya dntjo, titedyaé ya kawls; 
but the first persons are always sufiixed. After the third singuiar, which 
thas no suffix, a pronoun (or other subject, if it does not precede) as sfya, 
sttodi, sa, na, or tj must be placed: kazufs sfya, he is good; kiefs sa, that 
is good. 

119. Progressive quality, oF transition of a quality into a higher de- 
gree, is expressed by adding to these yerbatized forms the particle um as 
prefix, before an initial vowel; but as infix, ifthe adjective begins witha con- 
sonant. As infix um is placed between the initial consonant and the frst 
vowel 
wmantjSak Lam getting tall, or taller 
somdsdikak Lam getting short, or shorter 
dundwwisak Tam getting good, or better 
fumdutgak become small, or smaller 
‘pumdsiak I become poor, o poorer 
‘gumadscingyenak T grow rich 
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To form the preterite the “augment” in is combined with wn, # being 
dropped: inm- (not: fmm-); these forms designate a condition that has been 
attained: inmantjdak, T have become, grown tall; finmdnigak, 1 have 
become small; pinmdsiak, I have become poor; lumdténg, it is turning cold; 
linmdteng, it has turned cold. 

120, Certain adjectives with the prefix in- denote a quality or condition 
which has been attained; as ngftid, black, but inagftid, blackened; tong, 
warm; indtong, having turned warm; pdkao, white; inpdkao (impdkao), 
dyed white. 

Only with the prefix én- are: fnydmis, soft; inyd pew, light; inldmsit, 
sweet; inpakashieng, sour: inaklfd, bitter, ete. 

121. Some adjectives with the prefixes ma- and na- are really passive 
participles: mapdlid, sharp; maffkod, lean, emaciated; snaldjosk, naked; 
nadigdighd, crooked. Ma- represents in participles of passive the present, 
na- the preterite; in these verbal adjectives ma- and na- are generally used 
without distinction of tense; na- is preferred. 

TE with adjectives of this combinsition the Progressive Quality shall be 
indicated [119], mta- or na- must be dropped, before um- is added; e. g 
maflkod changes to fumfkod: getting lean. 

Adjectives denoting material are lacking; they must be circumscribed 
a follows: a wooden house, nan. dfong ay kdyar. {41} 

122, Adjectives, in their simple form or reduplicated, may be modified 
by adverbs such as 
very, too tsttsdmt isatsdma ay ldteng very cold, too cold 
alittle aktt kit ay dtong a little warm 
less dkakit akaklt ay napdiid less sharp 

Observe the phrases 
abaktt nan ldteng adwént mo aditgk@ lit, less the cold torday than yes- 

terday. 
nan téfay akaklt nan pdlicna mo san pinang tit, the spear, Les 

ness than (that of) the ax. 
sharp- 
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123. Comparative, For comparative the reduplicated (intensifying) 
forms are used. 

“Than,” and in comparisons of equality “as,” is: mo. (Mo is also a con- 
junction meaning: if and: when and an affirmative particle: verily [425 ]) 
andntj3 nan kya mo nan dfong the tree is higher than the house 
nanndy ay patatjfm ya kdgdwls mo nan ghlflya this iron is better than 

stecl 
amdmaak mo tjaftja Tam older than they ;ongéngdake mo... Tam young 

than... 
nan kipdngko ya napatldpaltd mo non pindngmo my knife is sharper than 

your ax 
nan Isd ya asasdtt mo nan isi the one is shorter than the other 

If an adjective has no reduplicated form, tsatsdmd is employed 
tsatsdma’y ldteng mo nan tjildlu colder than hail (ice) 

124. Comparison may also be circumscribed by two antithetic phrases 
in juxtaposition; as: for “the tree is higher than the house” say: “the tree is, 
high; the house is small;” dntjo nan kefyet, faredy nan fon g 
Or more emphatically: ‘andntjé nan kdye, fanfandg nan djong 

(This does, of course, not imply that the house is really small; it is only 
said 10 be small in comparison with the tec.) 

125. ‘The Superlative idea is expressed by adding to a Comparative 
phrase the words: mo dméw, “than all;” nan tidy ay fobfdtlo ya abafteas 
mo nan dmin ay fobfafdlla, this young man is the strongest; lit, “stronger 
than all young men.” 

126, There are no negative or privative prefixes in Bontoe Ixérot (as 
in English: wnhappy, intemperate, disconsolate); the negatives adf, méal 
or mafé, igd etc, are used instead. 

127, In some constructions the abstract noun derived from the adljec- 
tive [55] is used 
had nan kddutjdh nan kdyer? “how much is the height of the tree” (“how 

high" can not he expressed literally ) 
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kad non kiddsd~ofn nan winga ya nan ff? how far is the river from the 
town? 

hidgna nan hdtintjdn nonnay ay 1615 yo nantjiiy “equal (is) the length of 
this sticle and that” 

nan kdyte ya hig nannay nan kédsdjdna [16], the teee is equally as thick 
as that (pointing at another tree) 

kad nan tastwiia? how old is het (“how many his years") 
nannay ay ongduga nadngin mo nan andbko this boy 

grown”) than my son, 
is older (“more 

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS 

128. Somebody, Anybody is expressed sometimes by tet, a person; 
nay nan tdkee, here is somebody; ayk/ way tdket ‘suat is anybody heret 
tds inmdli’shna, somebody has come 

Most frequently it is circumseribed by the i 
[waddy]: there is, there exists, Fr. il ya. 
wodd nan inmdli ay tdlket “there is a person having come,” somebody has 

fiomatie verh wad 

wodd nan pinaddyko “there is a killing-object of mine,” I have killed 
someone. 

wodd nan mom#kadt Ren sta: “there isa caller of you,” somebody ealls you, 
In phrases with the interrogative particle ayké we find tway for wodd: 

ayké way kékkem ad Fdlig? “is there a knowing-object of yours at Baslig?” 
do you know anybody at Barligt 

ayké way ildém? “is there an object of your seeing?” do you see anybody? 
aykd way inflam is nan dstek? “did you see any dog of minet” 

129. Something, Anything is expressed by a similar cirewmseription: 
‘woddy nan idjdak ken tjakaye “there is an object of my giving to you,” 

Thave something for you. 
wodd nar insdktt ken sak/én “there is a hurting to me,” something 

hurts me, 
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330, A certain: nan fsa'y, 
nan fsiy ongéngd adumdli ao/dont a certain child (whom you know— 

whom T shall not name) will come soon. 

131. Nobody is expressed by the idiomatic ma/fd, the negative of 
wwodd; it signifies non-existence: “there is no...” Mafd [mfd; mayd] 
requires special constructions which will be discussed in the chapters on 
Negatives. 
maid tdket “there is n0 person,” nobody. 
‘matd inflak is idiew “there is not my secing of persons,” T see nobody 
ta maid mangdi*u si sa “that there be not any (stealer) thief of this,” that 

nobody steals this. 

132, Nothing: mafd ildek “there is no seeing object of mine," I do 
not see anything 

mafd kodna there is no property of his, he has nothing 
admatd aldém “there will not be any taking-object of you,” you will not 

receive anything. 

133. No, Not any is also circumscribed by mafd: 
nan fatdeawa moti fitig the world (Ihad) 10 eosstains (L.t] 
mafd kaldsayne “there is no shield of his,” he has no shield 
matd kdnek is tendpay “there is not my eating of bread,” I do not eat 

any bread 
ydina's patatjtm “there is no bringing of his of any iron,” he does 
not bring any iron, 

mid pay asdoewak “there is not any wie of mine,” I have no w 
[L. 85.1 

matd intidsanmé’s stugsing we did not find any rings 
Fakén [fakdn] means “not this but something different;” observe the 

example: fakén patatjém nanndy, kdtjing nanndy, this is no icon, this is 
brass. [323] 

matd 

£34. All: dmfa; takes frequently the article; it is connected with 
nouns by ay, if dutfn is preceded by nan; in this case it means usually all, 

i. e, the whole. 
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amt nan kdck all my property mln naw anandkko all my children 
amfn ay tdke all people (in the world) nan amfn ay tdkav all (those) 

people 
nan amén ay dfong the whole house 
anfn ay tdke ay angéngaldd all bad people 
amfn nan tsa’y mdnok one whole chicken 
nan amfn ay fatdswa the whole world 
nan amén ay fir the whole town am/n nan fl7 ail towns 
nan amén ay fdtuk the whole pig 
amin nanndy ay fandnig ay dfong all these littte houses 
‘amfn nan diida’y matane both of your eyes 
éntsundeaml adn we all are working; we work together 
iydim amfa nan. bildkmo bring all your money 
inménumak is nan amin ay tjéneem [drank all the water 
adildéna amin he will see all (persons or things) 
maktjatdgnidtdko amin! let us all fight! 
amfngkamt ay gdlot umdykim¥ ay wndiais nan kofditafdtuk ya kadsherdshee 

we all, we Igérot, went to take all pigs and each dog. [B. 12.] 
amntdko ay lalaldki woddy soklongidko we all have, each man, ou hats, 
Idiom: kétjéng 4j this is all; this is the end 
is nan sin (one single) dkyw during the whole day, all day long 

135, Much, Many: dngsin; dydkd; with the ligature ay. 

Gngsin ay tdkee many persons; angsan ay tjntm much water; angsan 
nan aydyin the birds are many 

angsiinkimf [ongsangkdimf] we are many; so: angsdintdho, Angsinkdya 
[angsanghayél], dngsantia; aydka ay féugd many flowers; 
aydkea’y bflak ‘much money 

Too much, too many: teatsdma ay éngscin. 
Very much, great many: angdngsan. 

angéngsin nan tdket ay napdan is nan tosewin ay inmey great many peo- 
pple were burnt to death last year. 

More: | angdngsin; adddsa, angdugsiin nan talaldki mo nan fafafdyi 
Mout: FSS Tits) thee se more men than women 

Htsaotstomo adddsd give (me, us) morel 
kddgna just as much; waddy ken sak/én ay kddgna I have just.as much 
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136. Few: deft ay... akikft ay... Too few: tsatsdma’y abit ay. 
wy alfwidko few friends of mine; akf# nan alfwidko my friends are 

few; ak/tkams we are few; akitkiyet you are few; ab/tjd nam tdee 
there are few people (here); akak/# mo... less than, 

137. Some, Several, A Few is often expressed by the “persona 
forms of the Verbs: kwindibak (instead of the “possessive” form kdpek) is 
jong, 1 build some houses.—Or cireumseribed: wédd nan nabalddkan is 
‘non indddpat, wad nan nadaldékan is nan kitdngtja some were shiot in 
their hands, some in their foreheads. [B. 32] 

nan tipéna umdytio’s 11, nan tapéna wndysja’s pagpag some xo into the 
town, some into the forest. (nan tdpdna: a “part”) 

Also: nan ditt ay... ildek nan aklt ay lalaldki “L see a few men” (or 
wddd nan lalaldki ay ildek). 

hébkck nan tipin nan tdkee ad Alab (not: tpénd]; ot: wodd nan kébkek 
ay idlab “I know” several people at Alab. 

And: ndkajds oy... nan naikafls ay dsee some dogs 
‘pinadBytja nan ndkifls ay feist “they killed several enemies” 
nan ndkafls ay aydyam ya ndtpab several birds were caught 
nay nan idbfin, indka’s ndkaffs! here are oranges. give me some ! 

138 An Other, a different one: tékkén; an other of the same kind: 
ib/d, 
nan tékkén ay tdkee the other people; nan tékken ay aydéyam different 

birds; fakéu sfvo, tkken not he, bnt another 
nan tékken ay kaldsay: a different shield; nan 10/dn nan koldsay: an 

‘ather shield of the same kind, as a model. (/6/d is also “a com- 
panior 

tébken nan adumdli an other one will come 
Ti “an other” means “one more,” it is expressed by dts, or kasfn, again. 

indka’s sin bingam is tjéneem dhis, or: kastugka wmda's sin béngawe... give 
me an other (one more) glass of water. 

is katsfn an other time, the next time 
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139. Every, Each: swashtjfn.—Also expressed by the prefix ka- and 
gemination (or reduplication) of the first two syllables [53]. 
washtjin masiyep! let every one steep! 
dntn ay Ialaldki washején admis! let each of the men wash himself! 
washtjingkimd éntsdno every one of us is working (washtjin takes the 

suffixes, either personal or possessive, from the verbal form! ) 
washtjintdhee makifadgnid? let us all fight! let every one fight! 
washtjtn ken tjitdkee every one of us 
washijin tjiimpab si kddna every one catches his {1.. 60} 
waslitjina yboy is abdfongna nan wadzeddna every one takes to his home 

his portion of meat (L. 66] 
washtjinn! every one of us euashtjintdko every one of us (you included) 
washtjtnyee ildén sa every one of you sees thai; washtjinkdyeé umfleng 

every one of you is resting 
washtjintja inmdngmang every one of them performs a ceremony (sacri- 

fices) 
washtjingkimd lwndyao every one of us is ruming 

Sin fsa (numerals signi 
“each: 

nay nan t018'y loldhi; sin tt ken ejattja w0dd nan. kaldsayna ya nan djda’y 
falfégna lnere are three men, each has a shield and two spears 

And: dvifn; amfn ay tdkev Cor: katdkwedker) everybody 
Each single one: djda’y pasosh nan itsaotsdoko is nan fsa'y tdka “I give” 

two pesos to each single man 
nan din ay kdngadin everything 

2”) oceurs sometimes designating 

140. Any, whatever: lay (diy, Mai] (which is also the equivalent 
for our “never mind”) is used in combination with other pronouns thus: 
aliy sfnee any person whatever; aydkam dtliy stot ken tjaitja call 

anyone of them you please; fukdeednyer nan aflay sfaet call any- 

lay ngdg anything at all, any whatever. dngnénye lay ngdg, “do any- 
thing you please.” For “#éléy ngdg” we hear often: “aléngdg.” 

‘That thing: naw sdua; iydim nan sdua, bring that thing! 

1qt, The one—the other: nan dsd—nan fst; nan fsang—nan fsang. 
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142, The generalizing “one,” Ger. man, Fr. on, is usually expressed 
by the third person plural. mo ndugantja, dinistja if one has eaten, one 
washes himseli 

143. The same: nan kidgnd; (dg, like). hilg tdsd, the same as 
this; kdg kin sfya the same ashe; hig ken t0d1 the same as that (per- 
son); nan kddigko my cqual, Ger. meinesgleichen; man kddgmo ay laldki 
the same man as you, one like you. 

“The very same” is sometimes rendered hy déis, also; and by the 
“emphatic” construction: (nan) kdyet nan inflak ditls “the tree 1 saw 
also,” I saw the same tree 

144. Strictly idiomatic seem to be dndka and dfn, Like “deina” in 
Greek, andka denotes sometimes a person (or thiing) which the speaker can- 
not or will not name, as in the exclamation: dost, andkd nd, dita! hot 
some one! come! Sometimes, however, it precedes a proper name, as: dase! 
Gndkd na, Antéro, pangdlikd’ suit he! Antero come quickly hei 

‘And with the character of a demonstrative: si andka Mdtyet nan 
ninokBkud this man, Maty 

Observe the similar use of dnéu: dn/n na! you heret (Thus the pot- 
ters from Samoki announce their coming with their ware: du/ntjd! nay si 
féagd ma! Ye people, here are pats!) 

is the narrator. 

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS 

145. The Interrogatives require peculiar constructions which will be 
explained in later chapters, Here they are merely emumerated and itlus- 
trated by a few examples. As these show, the Interrogatives obtain in cer- 
tain plrases the personal suffixes. 

146. Who? Whom? shee? consists of the article si and the interrog- 
ative element met. No copula is used atter s/net 
ste tj1? who is there, who is that? 
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stud nan wedd’shua? who is here? 
stna nan wédd’sh dfong? who is in the house? 
stndki? who are yout sindtja? who.are they? 

147, What? ngdg? 

ngag sd? what is this? ngag tjf what is that? (but: ngag means: bad) 
ngdgkd mitn ken Bamé gts? lit. what are you to Bumegtsa? i.e, how are 

you related to him? 
“What did you say?”, “what?” is expressed by the interjection: nan? 

pronounced with rising intonation, 

148. How much? How many? kid? 

hdd nan fétseel? how many are the enemiest kad ay fifst1? how many 
enemies? 

hadtdko? how many are we? kadkdyé? how many are yout 
kad ay téfay? how many spears? 

HI ee rind ot fSftet.(persons); ngdg ay. (things) 
stnet ay fafdyi? which womant  sfnee ay fobfafdyi? which women? 
ngag ay kdyix? which tree, or trees? 
ngdg ay #léng nanndy? what kind of coal is this? 
ngag ay kipin non kdam? which knife is yours? 
ngag ay kanfyab non Rodyét'sna? which of these shields are yours? 

sale o9 flnge nan nfdhas | which pot 
gag nam fanga ay nafdkash? | is brokent 

ngig ay flfeg nan léytjem? which spear “do you want” or: ngdg nan 
falfeg ay tdytjém? 

ngag ay fobinga nan Jéytjén nan Jal ki? which pipe “does the man want?” 

Observe the two constructions: 
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THE VERB 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

150. “Verbs” of the Bontoc Igérot Language consist of Roots with 
Prefixes, Infixes or Suffixes, The root is employed either as verbal adj 
tive (participle), or as verbal noun, (In certain constructions, the partici- 
pies and verbal nouns approach the character of our Infinitives.) 

151, The Roots are mostly dissyllabic, They are either primitive ver- 
al roots, or substantives, adjectives, adverbs, numerals, pronouns; in short, 
nearly every Part of Speech may serve as Root and is verbalized in various 
ways. 
Primitive Verbal Root: anab “ind” and pek “I find” (my finding) 
Substantive: falfég spear falfékek “I hit with a spea 
Adjective: asdfk short —_paldsdfkek “I shorten’ 
Negative: adf adfk I “refuse;" Ido not; I deny, etc. 
Numeral: fsa one pte“ leave alone” 
Adverb: ésna here —isndak I stay here 
Pronoun: sé whot —_sinidka? who are you? 

352, By combination with certain particles the roots can be verbalized 
into: 

3). Verbals with the prefixes (infixes) in-, wi, mang ett these 
verbals obtain the personal suffixes (“endings”) -at, a ete. [88]. With- 
out endings, the verbals of this category are most similar to our participles 
‘ot verbal adjectives (especially of intransitives): going, having gone, sleep- 
ing, lost ete. 

‘They emphasize the condition or state in which the subject is, or the 
action performed by the subject; the action is considered of greater import- 
ance than the object. 

2). Verbals with the character of verbal nouns, Nomina actionis; the 
action named by these verbals affects a definite object of considerable 
importance. Such verbal formations correspond, in most instances, to our 
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transitive verbs, They are formed by adding two kinds of particles to a 
root: 

2) the transitive characteristics -én (swiix), or -an (sulfix),or i (prefix) ; 
1b) possessive suffixes (“endings”). By these possessive endings [106] 

our subject of a transitive verb is represented, if the subject is a personal 
pronoun; if the subject is a substantive, see [203-210], 

153. In this book the Verbals are classified according to their end- 

Fr ) Personal Verbs; ending in -2b, -ba, to, fobo, -hami ste. (The 
term “Intransitives” which would be quite appropriate for many verbs of 
this eategory would be misleading, as many of them are used also as tran- 
sitives, though with less transitive force tham the verbs of the class b.) 

(By naming them “Actives” they would not be distinguished from 
those of class b, which are likewise Actives, although they are called by a 
time-honored wrong term, “Passives” in other M. P. Languages. Less 
incorrect is the term “Genus Relativum” for class b.) 

1b) Possessive Verbs; these are all transitive (in our conception); in 
fact, they are nouns, Nomina actionis, with Possessive endings, 

154. Practically most primitive verbal roots and many other roots can 
be transformed into both, Personal and Possessive verbs, hy employing 
various particles, as 
Verbal Root ; kaéb; Personal Verb: £) inkdébak 1 am making, building 

humdébak Tam going to make now 
Adpek 1 make, I am making Possessive Verb 

Adjective Root: dong; 
Personal Verb: 1) indtongak I am watm (dtongak) 

2) umdéongak Tam getting warm 
Possessive Verb: paaténgek I make warm 

155. Verbs are confined, in this Grammar, to the categories “Persona 
and “Possessive” only according to their common use, i.e, in active declara- 
tive main sentences. ‘Their common forms (such as given in the Vocabu- 
Jary) will be treated first, 
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Tn certain constructions, discussed later at length, the verbs of one cate- 
gory are transplanted into the other category; when this takes place, their 
particles must be changed accordingly. (Some of these constructions are: 
Strong emphasis of the direct, she indirect object, the agent, place, time, 

trament, cause, person for whom an action is performed; the Passive; 
Constructions corresponding, as it were, to our relative elauses; some inter- 
ogative sentences etc.) 

VOICES TENSES sOoDs 

156. ‘The Voices are the Aetive and the Passive. 
‘the Personal Verbs are only found in the Active Voice. 
The Possessive Verbs occur either in the Active or Passive Voice; the 
ve construction is much preferred to the Passive. 
(‘The term “las tres pasivas” unfortunately invented some centuries ago 

by Spanish Grammarians for the three active conjugations in other Philip- 
pine languages (but not Rontoc Ig6rat!} must be rejected as erroneous. But 
since practically all Philippinists and Copyists of more or less obsolete Phil 
pine Grammars are clinging to the wrong designation, it seems proper to 
give a few verbs here in their 

Ac 

Active and Passive 
Present 
a.and 2. Sing. éytjek, yejém my, thy liking  maléyadak, maleyddiea 

Tam, thow art liked 
fukderteak, fukderwam; majukdawanak, 

my, thy calling mafuiedewangka 
Tam, thou art called 

htafongko, ftafonme; my, thy maitdfonak, maitaféngka 
hiding; (but not: being hid- Iam, thow art hidden 
den by me, thee! ) 

157. The Tenses are: Present, Preterite, Future 

158. The Moods are 

159. Verbals are: Nomen aetionis, Nomen agentis.. 
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160. By reduplication, prefixes, auxiliaries, adverbs, particles many 
temporal and modal variations are expressed, as the immediate past, pluper- 
fect, conjunctive, optative, conditional, causative, authoritative, frequenta~ 
tive, intensive, codperative, potential, reciprocal, emphasis of the several ele- 
ments of a sentence, ete. 

PERSONAL V 

16. “Personal Verbs” is an abbreviated term for: Verbs with end- 
ings derived from the Personal Pronouns [88]. ‘These verbs include both, 
intransitives and certain transitives; they have no Passive, 

162, Personal verbs express: 

‘The state or condition of a person or a thing; “to he.” 

lolékiae Iamaman; alfwidak Tama friend; kdtfsat Iam good; 
tldkiml we are three; ndyak Tam here, Fr. me voici; 
intdkimi? where are wet sindka? who are yout 
Kddkdyd? how many are yout sf Méléngak Tam Moleng 
Igdidikimd we are Ig6roi; fakéngka it is not you, but another person; 
iSamdkfkdml we are Samokimen, from Samoki. 

‘The change from one condition into another (with the particle wx) ; 
“to become, get, grow.” 
umatfwidak 1am becoming a friend; fumdnigak Tam getting small; 
umdtongak Tam getting warm; fumulleget it grows dark, 

Intransitive action. 
umdliak Lcome; dmiiyak 1 go; intdktakak run; 
tumdbtjikak am sitting; masdyepak Y sleep; 
motatdkwak 1am alive; intedétak I remain at a places 
waddak [waddyak] 1 exist, am present. 

‘Transitive action with more stress on the verb than on a definite object, 
the object being indefinite or general or taken in a partitive sense, as: T eat 
meat; I build houses; I smoke tobacco; T get some wood, Personal verbs 
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with transitive force, as these examples contain, are formed from the same 
root as their cognate, the possessive verbs; the latter, however, govern a 
definite object which is of no less importance than the verb, as: "I build the 
mayor's house, I smoke this cigar, I eat the meat. 

‘Thus in Bontoc Igérot the question “what are you doi 
answered by a personal verb in the sentence: “I am reading letters 
(in/dsaak is siélad) ; but by a cognate possessive verb im the sentence: “L 
am reading my son’s letter” (fasded nan sélad nan andkko). 
mdngdnak is nan tindpay Leat bread; kdnek nan tind pay Teat the bread; 

(both manganak and kanck have the root kan) 

‘would be 

Sometimes the personal verb is intransitive or medial, while the cog: 
nate possessive verb is transitive: fangdnek I wake someborly up; 
fuidnginak T wake up from my sleep. 

‘THE PRESENT 

163 Paradigms of the Personal Verb 
S.1 masiiyepok — Tsleep éutstinoak — TL work 

2 masityépka thou sleepest éntsunéka thou workest 
3 masilyep (sfya) he, she, it sleeps éntsdind he, she, it works 

D. masuysé we both sleep ——énteandta ‘we both work 
PI. incl. masuyeptdko we sleep éntsindtdko we work 

Lexcl. masuyéphimd we sleep entsundkamt we work 
UL. masuyéphayet you sleep éntsundkatyet you work 

TIL masuyeptja they sleep éntsundtja they work 

164, ‘The third person singular has no suflix; #t represents the simplest 
verbal form of the personal verbs and is identical with the verbal adjective 
or participle; it corresponds also to out infinitive in certain constructions, 
nan ongéngd ay masityep the sleeping: child 
leytjek ay masiéyep adwdnt like to sleep now 

‘The personal pronowns He, she, it are placed after this third per- 
son form, while the other persons do not require any additional personal pro- 
nouns, unless the subject shall be emphasized: 
uumdli stya he comes, or: she comes; umdlé sfya ay fafdyi she comes 

[86] 
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stka éntsundka you, you work; tjatdéko entsunotdka it is you and we 
who are working; sak/én dmiyak I for my part, I go, 

As the examples show, the personal endings are also suffixed, i the 
personal pronouns precede the verb. But if the substantive to which “he, 
she, it” refers has been mentioned immediately before, sfya is omitted: intd 
si Kaléngad? masiiyep. where is Kalangad! he sleeps. 

166. A singular substantive is sometimes connected by the copula ya 
with the following verbal form: 
nan mamdgkid mastiyep, or: nan neamdghid yo maséyep, the gitl sleeps 

(But if the subject is in plural and if ya is employed, the verb has the 
ending -1j8: nan lalaldki ya éntswndtja, This construction was used by 
the Igdrot in but few examples.) 

PRE- AND INFIXES OF PERSONAL VERBS 

167. Personal Verbs from primitive verbal roots require, without 
any exception, the prefix im- or the prefix or infix wm-, -wm-, 

Personal Verbs from other roots are sometimes combined with these 
particles. 

‘The Prefix /a- 

168, The Prefix in- [én-, en-, dn-] indicates simply that a root is 
transformed into a verb. In this function, in- is never infixed; it precedes 
both, vowels and consonants, 

In some instances dn- signifies rather a state or condition than an action, 
an action going on without climax, sometimes an action in a quiescent state, 
asitwere: infefserlak: 1am hostile, continue to be hostile 

Personal verhs derived from substantives appear in two forms accasion- 
ally, with this prefix, or without it, while the meaning of the verb remains the 
same, The » of in~ is very rarely assimilated to a subsequent consonant; but 
before & we find usually ng for m, Before & and tj or ts the prefix in- 
appears often as éng- oF én, 
Verbs with in- 
inlfjayak 1 play indgiddak Lam afraid indkdiak I weep 
inanitjebak Tkeep warm infdsaak Iread — inlagfdak L work for wages, 
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inlaldyddak 1 rejoice indfoyak Iweave _ insoséngitak Tam angry 
infalognidak Lfight intedéeak Iremain — inkdtYbak 1 bite 
éntsdincak — work éngkdléak Ispeak _ éngkdtsongak I erawl 
engkaftjenck [flinch féiswlak, inféisalak 1 am an enemy 

169. The prefix in- [én-, en, Gn-] occurs only with personal verbs; in 
‘very few exceptions it is found with poss essive verbs, as: 
endjuadjdack Ldoubt éngkastdugek Imix éngkakaowedek 1 place in 

the centre. 
If other possessive verbs begin with in this is po prefix, but belongs to 

the root, as: faumek Tdrink, indiek Iboil, Mnfak I close. 
‘The prefix jn- shall not be confounded with the “augment” it~ which 

is pre- or infixed to verbs, as a temporal particle, indicating the preterite 

‘The Pre- or Infix Um 

170. Umm: [etm-, ome] is used exclusively with Personal Verbs. Um is 
prefixed to initial vowels; if there is an initial consonant, wm enters the root 
and takes its place between the initial consonant and the vowel of the first 
syllable. 

Root ali: umdliak Ycome; Root jangon: fumdugdnak 1 awake. 

171. Um is employed to express vations ieleas in connection with per- 
sonal verbs; in many cases it is used strictly idiomatically and indefinably, 
Te indicates sometimes that the action is performed by the subject upon him- 
self or concerning himself (similar to a Greek Middle and certain German 
reflexive verbs) 
umiléngak — Trest tunubtjdak I sit down 
sibmidake I wait bumddongak I sit in Ig6rot fashion 
dmisak T wash myseli omddoak =I vomit 
uménumak — 1 drink kumfnekak Lam silent 
tamdkejikak I stand temdfoak spit 
tumgdyak — Tstop 
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172. Since motion concerns preéminently the subject (“I move my- 
self"), wm is found with the verbs%f coming, going, ete. Such are: 
dmiiyak — go humdyaoak trun away sumddak 1 come home 
umdliak Tome —tumdyaoak fly siémképak I enter 
kumdanak Igo away fumditak I go out semdkénak 1 approach 
bumednidak Leome down teendtiok return fumdknagak T yo to work 
Aumdlabak Yclimb — kumitjdngak I cross umadsdwiyak I go faraway 

173. Umm denotes also, especially with substantives and adjectives, to 
ecome, to be transformed, to pass from a condition into a more intense or 
higher phase of the condition (as: I am getting stronger): 
umaitwidak Tbecome a friend funfkasak I am getting stronger 
fumeésmlak Thecome an enemy — wmdmdak [am growing old 
djumadjdliak 1 get bloody pumdkaoak 1am turning white 
pumisiak —Thecome poor, poorer neumftidak Iam getting dark 
Zumadsdngyenak I get richer kumefladak I am getting red 
temdfoak 1 gcow ngundtjinak I transform myself, change 
undysak I become wood, a tee bumdtoak Iam changed into stone 

kumdtlingak I become an eagle 

174. Um indicates in certain compositions that an action will be per- 
formed in the near future; sometimes it makes verb an inchoative. Its effect 
is seen by comparing the meaning of verbs of the in-eategory with those hav- 
ing tam, 
umdibak is dfong Tam going to build houses 
inkdibak is dfong 1am building houses 
umogiddak Tshall fear, Thegin to be afraid 
indgiddak Tam afraid 
smasdawiak T shall soon mary 
inasducutak [celebrate my wedding 
sundtoak 1 shall cook, I am starting to cook 
indtoak 1 cook 
tuméngaoak I shall have a holiday 
inténgaoak I celebrate a holiday 

(Thus the Bontomen announce a holiday set down by certain men 
acting as priests hy the call: twméngaoidko—-—1 ot: inténgootdkom—!) 
sumtin itis going to rain; insttjaw it is raining 
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The Prefix Ma- 

175. The Prefix ma-, which is the Passive Prefix of possessive verbs, 
denotes that the subject is being put oF has been put into the condition named 
‘by the root. Frequently such verbs conv +y a passive idea, as: “E fall” con- 

ys the idea of an outward cause of my falling, “Tam thrown down;" or: 
“Tink,” the idea “Tam being drowned.” Often the conception of a middle pre~ 
vails in these verbs with ma. (Md- before f becomes sometimes rand nef.) 
masdyepak I sleep maddyak = Tam dying 
matitjingak 1 forget méfitegak I go with, accompany 
masisiéngak I take leave ma/dyddak — I prosper 
madugdnak 1 grow maydgyagak 1 fall down (without former 

misdkawak; madktsagak [medktsagak] 
madugdngak [fall over (from standing on | the grownd) Symone 
madubddak 
misiptjagak 1 stumble and fall 

‘The Prefix Mang- 

176. ‘The Prefix Mang- (mam, man-, see [11]) combined with substan- 
tives denotes an action connected with the thing mentioned, as these exam- 
ples. show 
djdtan road mondlanak I walkcon.a road, travel 
kdpia prayer mongapidak I pray 
dew dog mangdsmab — Igo hunting with dogs 
kdyee wood mangdywak 1 gather wood 
saktjdan water vessel manaktjdak 1 get water (suffix -an is 

dropped) 
kdyetg fish basket mangdyetgak catch fish with the kdyerg 
dyeng war song mangdyengak I sing a war song 
aydéweng industrial song mangaydwengak I sing while working 
1dki a kind of sweet potatoes mandkiak ‘I dig ¢0ki 
bdideck [pd ltrs) gun mamditegak 1 shoot 
talfjeng dance manalfjengak 1 dance 
sdgni woman's dance mandgniak I dance 
iddjek a man’s dance manddjckak I dance a tddjek 
tjsllao a pantomimic solodance mansélaoak I dance (with ax, shield, 

spear) 
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gdngsa gong man gdngsdak I dance striking the gangsa 
falddong bean mamatddongak 1 gather beans 
Rdtjiu —— aspecies of fish mangdtjeuak I catch fish 

17. Mang- forms, in combination with possessive verbs, Nomina 
agentis (the “helper, giver, finder,” cte.); these do not take the personal 
endings, as: the helper, mamddjang; Tam the helper: sak/én (nan) 
momddjang. But the following Nomina agentis are treated as personal 
verbs, i.e. the personal endings are suiffixed to them: 
kduek — Leat méngdnak Leat mangdugka, mdngan ete. 
tsibldek I smoke manibldak I smoke manubldte, manidbla ere 
fakdkek cut off heads mamdkdak (one f dropped) 1 go headhunting 

178, Other Prefixes with personal verbal forms will be treated in 
(2988. ] 

‘THE PRETERITE 

179. The Preterite is formed by using the particle in-, which shall be 
called here “augment” to distinguish it, by a brief term, from the prefix én- 
of some personal verbs, 

180, Augiment in is combined with the particle aut- to: mm. (w is 
elided; 1 is not assimilated) 

‘The # of the augment in és dropped, if a verb has the prefix in-; we find 
in the Pretertite: in-+ in = nin- 

Verbs with the prefixes ma- or mang-, mam-, man- change these into na~ 
‘or nang-, nami-, nan in the Preterite, 
unfawnak Tdrink inmfuumak I drank; wmdtiak 1 come inmdliak 

Teame 
humdiabak [elim — himndlabak YT elimbed; — teemdliak 1 return 

tinmdtiak [returned 
But w of um- is not dropped, if um- is followed by a consonant 
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siimbepak Lenter —_sindmkepak Tentered 
fimdjdnak Larrive indimdjéinak 1 arrived (the position of wm- in 

umd anak is irregular) 
inghydtak Tswim ningkydtak Tswam 
indétjin it rains ninettjan it rained 
inokokfidae | narrate ninokokddak I narrated 
inkdebak Tmake ninkdébab Tmade 
insdkttak Lam sick n/nsdkitak Twas sick 
éntsdndak work nentsrinoak 1 worked 
éngkdliak I speak néngkdliak 1 spoke 
ménginak eat Tate 
mastyepak I sleep masdyepak 1 slept 
mandiénak (walk mandlanak 1 walked 
matdkecak Utive natdkeeak 1 ived 

181. Personal verbs derived from substantives, adjectives, adverbs, 
ete., have the preterite augment only, if they have the particles it- or an. 
Otherwise the past is expressed by adding adverbs of time, as adséngddust 
“some time ago,” to the present forms. 
Tumdteng it turns cold Hnmdteng it turned cold 
infalégnidak Light ninfaloguédak 1 fought 
inongdugdok Lam young, a child; minongéngdak 1 was young, a child 
wndtongak Tam getting warm inndtongak I was getting warm 
aifwidak Lama friend alfwidak adsingddum 1 was a friend formerly 

182, ‘The verbal endings of the preterite are the same as those of the 
pres 
inmdliak Teame inmdiita we two came immalitdko we came (incl.) 
inmdliba thou camest inmaifkasnt we came (excl. 
inmdli (sfya) he, she, it came inmalfhaye you came 

inmdlitj® ‘they came 

THe FUTU 

183. _In the Future Tense the prefix ad- [a!-] precedes the forms of the 
Present withoutt any phonetic or other changes; the endings are the same 
as in the Present. 
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adumdliak I shall come; adterméliak I shall return; adéutsdnoak I 
shall work 

adalfwidak I shall be a friend; adfumduigak I shall become small 
adinsdkitak I shall be sick; | adménganak I shall eat 
adpumdsiak T shall become poor 
adlundteng it will be cold; nan fitue adlumamishtja the pigs will be fat; 
adkumazelskaye you will he good; adumdykamd is dfong we shall go 

home 

THE ICPERATIVE 

184 ‘The Imperative employs the same forms as the Present Indicative; 
they are shown in this example: 
suméyka! go! 
amity! he may go! ef. [189] 
uumdyta! et us two got “go with me 
umitytdkot tet us (all) go! 

but one person is addressed) 

sunizykiyet! go yel 
umdlytjt! they may go! let them go! ef, [189] 

185, The particle um is sometimes dropped in the Imperative 
ditkat (and: umdltka) come! 
sito! (and: sumddta) let us two go home! [M, 31.] 
Bandtka! (and: bumand tke) come down! 
hadnghéyet! (and: kumaangkaye) go away! 

186. Certain urging or entreating Particles, as: midu, kiya, ma ddjt 
are often placed after an imperative 
ditkdyse mdnt come then! manublakd ka; 

nur cinmal! 
mangaydwengka ma ddji? sing, do please! Ger. so singe doch! Fr. chante 

donet 
(In conversation these particles are closely connected with the preceding 

verb, as enclitics; unaccented kaiyd draws the accent of the verb to the 

come, smoke! Ger. rauche 

ultima.) 
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187. In narration and songs the conjanction £8, that, in order that, (always expressing volition) is placed occasionally before imperatives, 
especially before the first persons: ta hurtalaytdica,,. let us call hither. 
ta umiiytdko ena istit letus first go there! [1.60] 
ta mangdymta let us two get wood! 

188, The particle ed [et, “d, “], used to express a “conjunctive” mood, 
follows sometimes an imperative; the command is thus softened to a request 
dlika'd! you ought to come! [L. 75.] 
umaféngkaye man ed? you ought to get married! (L. 47-] 
sadta'd id fobfdy we two ought to go home; come, let us go home! [M. 11.] 
sddka’d man! go, pray! sadta’d ma ddjf ay sindma! let us, pray, go 

together as father and son! [M. 11.] 

189, The third persons of the imperative are ustally circumscribed by 
sentences like: I want, tell, order him to come; kdnak ta umdli stya, ete 

190, Observe the isolated imperative (no indicative form could be 
ascertained): india, indkayet! give! indkais hdyee! give (me) some 
wood! [indka’s or india’ sh are the usual forms.] 

And these forms are used in agitated conversation for d/f&i? come! : 
dyka! fha! ikd haya! ’kd kaya! and in plaral: fkayee man! dkayo mdnt 

TNE coNJUNCTIVE 

101. The conjunctive is used very rarely; it is indicated by placing ed 
(et,d] after the verb; umalidl ed T ought to come, I may come, wnndlika’d, 
wndli'd etc, Other modal forms of the verb or phrases with the force of 
conjunctive are given in the chapters on particles and auxiliary verbs (gin, 
get, eb, tek, tsak ete.) and adverbs, 

THE NOMEN ACENTIS, PARIICIPEE, INFINITIVE OF THE PERSONAL VERE 

192, ‘The simple verbal form, without endings, as found in the third 
person singular of the present and preterite, serves in most constructions 
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where English empioys participles or infinitives, as: nam fuéseel ay @mily 
the enemy “who is” [4t] going, the going enemy; si yidn/ak ay inmalé 
my brother who has arrived; naw kdyw ay mad@kad the falling tree; 
nan kdyee ay nadfiead the fallen tree 
umigiddak ay temdli I am afraid to return; mabfdlinak ay mandlan 

Tam able to walk; Hlodiddko'y éngialf "1 must speak. 
stn nan umdli? wha “is the comer?” who comes? sist nan ndngan? 

‘who is the one having eaten? who has eatent 

193. ‘The Nomen agentis has sometimes the prefix: min, 
which is employed with verbs that have the prefix fa, én. 
stnet nan méngkdlt? who is the speaker? sine nan ninsillad? who is 

the one having written (irom ins#ladak 

pret. ain-, 

7 f VERBAL NOUN (NOMEN ACTIONTS) OF THE PERSONAL VERB 

194. ‘The Verbal Nou, expressing an action as a thing, i. ¢. by a sub- 
stantive with or without article (the coming, das Kommen, +@ ager, il venir, 
el venir ete.), is extensively employed in various constructions, when, for 
instance, place, time, cause ete. shall be emphasized. Tt is preceded by the 
article nan. 

‘The Nomen actionis of Personal Verbs is formed by suffixing -am to 
the “Infinitive: igs are furthermore suffixed to -an-, in order 
to indicate the agent, as in: my coming, her singing, our Sighting: 

If the agent is expressed by a substantive, the possessive ending is 
dropped in singular, and the Nomen actionis ends in -ain; in plural the pos- 
sessive ending -fja is rarely dropped, ‘The substantive follows, as a Subject 
ive Genitive, in our conception, 

195. In the first and second singular the m of -an is dropped and the 
endings are, because added to a vowel, -l, (for -#o} and -m (for -mo). [10r] 

‘The third singular ends in -ana (for an-na) 

196. Ane refers to several 
fe; because it occurs mostly in Toc 
tive of substantives denoting place 

iverbial relations: local, temporal, causal 
ve phrases, and since it is the forma~ 

f], it may be calles a locative suffix. 
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107. Examples, The Nomen actionis of umdli is umalfan, of énghall: 
éngkatfan. 

With possessive suffices 
Son wali + an -+ (0): wmdliak, mare wmdliak my comin 

mein Kommen (to be distinguished grammatically 
the same form in the Indicative) 

2. nati +an+m(o): umdliam, nan umdliam thy coming, 
dein Kommen 

3 wnali+on-+ne: wndlfana, nan umatfana his, her, its coming 
Dt wmalfanta: nan umaléanta the coming of us two 

1 P. incl. umalfantdéo: nan wmalfantdko our coming 
L excl umaifanmd: nan wmatfawnd our coming 

1. umalfanyé: man umatfanyeé your coming 
UL umatiantia: nan wmalfontja theix coming 
(‘The following examples are anticipated from Inter chapters!) 

pdgpdg nan masuyepantdico the (public, communal) forest is our sleeping 
place; in the forest wwe sleep 

intd nan mangandnye? where is your 
intd nan nangandnyre? where is your 

cat? 
ad nan adumdtiam? at what time will you come? 
(nan) twénga nan éntsd@néon man laléki the river is the man's working 

place; at the river the man is working 
(nan) faldgnid nan wmaliantéko “the battle is the reason, cause of our 

coming: on account of the battle we come” 
it nan intedéedintja nan lalaidki the town is the men’s dwelling place; in 

the town the men are dwelling 
nan tasctn ay inmdy nan néntsundanm® last year “was our working 

time,” last year we worked 
intd nan umdyanija nan Fediot where is the going aint of the Igorott 

where do the Igdrot go? 

ting place? where do you eat? 
wast” eating place? where did you 

constaverions 

198. ‘The subject of Personal Verbs (but not the agent of Nomina 
actionis) is in the nominative, 

199. The object of personal yerbs requires the preposition is, or (iE 
proper name, 2 personal pronoun, a term of kinship, a demonstrative pro: 
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noun with si-) the preposition ken [71ft, 85]; umdmumak is nan tjénum 
I drink the water; mangéntja is nan mdkan they eat the food; 
pumaddytja’s fiitug they slaughter pigs; kumalbkdyn? si sa we are 
going to make this; sdmidak ken Agpdecedn 1 wait for Agpauwan; 
tumdyakak ken stka’ Icall you; pumaddytja kén tid? they kill this one; 
umdyaktja ken dnandktja they call their children. 

200. Place of the subject in affirmative declarative sentences. ‘The 
personal pronouns, used only if the subject shall he emphasized, precede the 
verb; only the pronoun of the third singular, sfya, usually follows the verb: 
sak/én umdliak 1 come; tjakdim? ningkydttkim! we were swimming 
tjaltja intaktdltja they run; inmdli séya he came; sfka kwmald 
you climb; indka sftddi ‘this one cries; sak/éu ya sfka ya: sfya 
manublatdeo I, you and he are smoking; sak/en ya siya adumiléngkamt 
Tand he will rest, 

201. ‘The Substantives, demonstrative and indefinite Pronouns 
Numerals, as subjects, either precede or follow the verb. 

If these subjects precede, the copula. ya (for singular and plural and 
all tenses) is often placed between subject and verb; but never if the sub- 
ject follows 
nan ongénga mastiyep; nan ongdnga ya masilyep the child sleeps 
nan alfwid éngkditja; non alfwid ya engkdlitja (rarely: ya éngkalf, which 

is declared to be incorrect) the friends speak 
Or: masidyep nan onginga; enghdlitja nan alfwid. 
si Bik gti tinmdli; or: si Bekgti ya tinmdli; or: tinmdli si Belgti Bugti 

has returned. 
sft0d¥ sumsda; or: sumda sitdd? this one comes home, into the house. 
éntsdnotja ania all are working; more idiomatic than: amén éntsténotja, 
matitjingtja nan alfwid ken tjakdyet the friends forget you 

laldltd ki ya linmdydotja all the men, each, have fled. 
nan amdina ya umiléngti@ the old men are resting 
nan djda’y fobfafalllo stmidtja is non pdgpag; nan fsa ya maséyep ya nan 

fsa ya kinmdlab is nan kdly& two young men are waiting in the 
forest; one sleeps and the other has climbed on a tree 

nalitjong nan mamdgkid ken sak/én the gicl has forgotten me 
adumalé ©’ dma the father will come; wndto s tna is thi the mother is 

going to cook sweet potatoes, 
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202. ‘The substantive subject in the first and second person follows the 
verb connected by ayy 

ght ay Igdlot we Igvot are dancing 
énghdlita’y alfweidii you speak 2s our friend 
éntsandkayre ay lalaldbé you, men, work. 

In this position the substantive is evidently (as the ligature indicates) 
considered as being in apposition with a pronominal subject: we, as Tgérot: as Itas been expressed in the second example, So also in the imperative: 
caltkayed ay aliwidko! come ye, my friends (ay! you “who are” my friends) 
infaligntdtako ay 1gdlot! let us fight as Tyirot! 

Ay does not connect dint; dumiébtjutdkeo ante let ws all sit down! 

SIVE VERBS 

203. “Possessive Verbs” is an abbreviated term for: Verbalized Roots 
with Possessive Sulfixe 

204. By verbalizing a root, i, e. attaching to it the particles -an, oF: 
~éi, or: #, we obtain verbal nouns, Nomina actionis, If we translate these 
freely, we may use transitive verbs, which are their equivalent in English, 

203. The subject of our transitive verbs is expressed, if it is a personal 
lish, by the possessive suffixes in Bontoc Fgérot. [106] pronoun in 

anapéntéko our seeking; “we seck” 
fayd djantja their paying; “they pay 
Mgtok ray holding; “I hold” 
Hipd pena Wis (her, its) catching’; “he (she, it) catches” 

Without possessive endings: andpen or: nan and pén, see 
das Suchen; fayddjan, paying (as verbal noun, not participle, in Engti 

ing, Ger, 
). 
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206, If the English subject of a transitive verb is a substantive, dem- 
onstrative or indefinite pronoun, it may precede the Igdrot Nom. actionis, or 
follow it 

207. If the subject precedes the Nom. actionis, it is in the Nominative 
(Cas, rectus), i. e. a Nominative pendens; the Nom, actionis receives the 
suffix -na in singular, -tja in plural. 
nax latdki sibsténa nan kdye the man, his cutting: the tree; “the man 

cuts the tree 
nan fobfajdyi agtdentja nan saktjdan the women, their carrying: the jars 
nan dudnak kandutja wan mdkan the children, their eating: the rice 

208. If the “subject” follows the Nom. aetionis (a construction 
employed often, particularly after subordinate conjunetions, or in sentences 
introduced by “then, thereupon” [436; 438] ) it may be thought to be in the 
genitive. ‘The Nomen aetionis has usually no possessive ending: but see 
[280]. If the Nom. actionis ends im a vowel, the “genitive-indicator” - 
[42] is attached to it 
kdnén nan ongdnga nan mdting the child's eating: the pounded rice (rice- 

meal) 
ised Rand nan fobfefdllo then the saying of the young men; “then the 

‘young men say.” Or: 
isdtja'd kandn ay fobjajailo [280] then their saying (of them, namely:) 

the young mien, 
fiden nan dow nan dgea the dog’s seeing : the deer 
fekdshéntja nan fadfafdlle nan fdlfse their throwing, the 

the spears (better: fekdfshen) 
fbjakan tod! the asking of this (man); “he asks.” (Or: sftadé fhfakdna, 

‘with suffix, because the subject precedes the verh) 
‘bfakan: the Nom. act. ibfaka and ligat. -m 

foublin nan fafdyi nan bftak the woman's changing: the money 
feublin: the Nom. act, foubli and ligat. -n 

figton nan laldi nan kanfyab the man's holding: the shield 
ifgton: the Nom, act. afgto and ligat, - 

young men’s 

209, ‘The substantive subject following the Nomen actionis is evidently 
in a genitive relation to the verbal nown. 
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‘As proof thereof we must consider these facts: 
1) The possessive endings of the Nom. act. represent the genitive of 

the personal pronouns; there the agent of our transitives is in the genitive, 
hence also the substantive following the Nom. act. is in genitive. 

2) The ligature or “genitive indicator” -# points unmistakably to the 
following genitive, 

3). The personal article si is omitted, if a proper name or term of kit 
ship follows the Nom act, ef, [71 11] 
Aitjéng Randn Palpaldma thereupon the saying of Palpalama; or: there: 

uupon Palpalama says. 
itdlin Antéro nan hipingko Antero's returning: my knife 

itdtin: the Nom. act. it0li and ligat, -m 
palitjen tod? nan plang the sharpening of this man; the ax 

t6df: subjective gen. of sftodé. 

210. What appears to our conception as a subjective genitive, is pre- 
sumably a possessive genitive to the mind of the Igérot; to him an action is 
Jittle different from a thing, “because it has a namte;” the agent is then the 
“possessor” of this “thing.” However, nouns in juxtaposition, as a Nomen 
regens and the following noun, may be conceived as a compound noun by 
the TgGrot — and others. 

211. If the agent is expressed in English by a personal pronoun and 
shall be emphasized, it precedes the Nom. act, as a nominative pendens 
[207], and the Nom. act. has the possessive ending: 
tjdkdml Iytjénmd nan istjd We, our liking: the meat 
sak/dn isiddko nan kaldsayko 1, soy layitgy down: my shield 

Refore discussing the relation of our direct object to the Nomen acti 
onis, it is necessary to explain the formation of the Nomen actionis of the 
Possessive Verbs. 

‘212, If roots shall be formed into Nomina actionis, they receive (after 
certain phonetic changes [220]) one of these verbalizing particles: 

I. the sufix én (but no prefix) 
UL. the suffix -an (but no prefix) 
TIL the prefix i+ (but no sux) 
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213 By combination with one of these particles the root is transformed 
into an Active Verbal Noun. ‘The particles. indicate that the action named 
by the root passes from the agent to an object. They give the Active Ver- 
bal Noun transitive force. 

214. The direct object, if not emphasized, follows the werb; if the sub- 
ject is placed after the verb, the direct object comes usually third. 

215, Tt is impossible in Bontoe Igévot Language to determine — for 
common use!—by the meaning of the root, which of the three verbalizing 
particles must be employed in transforming a root into a Nomen actionis. 
(“Common use” means: a yerb used in a simple affirmative declarative main 
sentence, in which no element is emphasized, and which is in the active 
voice.) 

‘The Latin versus memoriales invented by Spanish gras 
marians for Tagdlog—a rather scholastic than schol- 
arly attempt of classifying verbs according to th 
meaning and form —prove to be a complete failure, if 
applied to Bontoc Igérot Language. — It will be neces- 
sary to memorize each verb as it occurs in common se 
with its proper sullixes -y, -ait, or prefix i-, as given 
here and in the Vocabulary 

216, Since the Nomen actionis possesses active force — as has become 
evident through many various experiments with the spoken language — the 
relations of the direct object or accusative, in aur conception, to the Nomen 
actionis with -én is: 

a) Either the object of the Nom. act, is in the accusative; it is gov- 
cerned by the Nom, act. whieh has its transitive force im the suflix 
we represent this transitive force of -én by our verbs “to affect 
concern” oF “to infitience,” we obiain this translation: 
dptek nan alfwidko my meeting affects my friend; Ger. mein Begegnen 

betrifit meinen Freund 
leytjénmf tjaftja: our liking concerns them 
tokdnéna nan ongdnga: his advising influences the child 
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b) Or the object is in the predicative nominative: the transitive force 
of -én may be indicated by words like “aim,” “objeet:” 
pitingényst nan kdyee your splitting-aim (is) : the wood 
atdéntdko nan tdHeg our taking-object (is): the key 
dpe Antero wan kdyang Antero’s making-aim (is); the spe 
or: si Antero kapdna nan kdyang Antero, his making-aim: the spear 
anféntja nan pdbiiy their veaping-airn (is): the rice 

217, The relation of the object to the Nomen actionis with suffix -an 
is analogous to the construction mentioned in [216], if we assume the pos- 
sibility that -aw is probably identical with -aén, or merely a variation of -én, 
in this combination with Nom. actionis. The following theory seems to be 
more plausible: 

An is the locative particle, a8 affixed to substantives in [36-58]. ‘The 
object is the place where the action named by the Active Nom, act. “takes 
place,” to which it tends; it is the end of the action, We can translate: 
aydhantetko non alfwidtd ko our calling-end (is): the man 
fadjingantja non féseel their helping-place (is): the enemies 
nan fobjafdyi lab/dantja naw ldfid the women, their washing-place (is): 

the skirts 
(The enumeration of analogous instances, where we find a fusion of 

place with the direct object, in many languages, is beyond the seope of this 
book.) 

218. The relation of the object to Nomina actionis with the prefix i- 
appears to he the same as that to Nom, act. with -én; i- performs here a 
similar function as -én does there; i- directs the action towards the aim, the 
object 

(7 may be compared with our prefix be- in bespeaks, bestride, befall; 
or it may represent the preposition is; and may then be compared with: 
invade, offend, persuade, provide, and other prepositional compounds. )* 

swever convenient for minds triaed, 19 same extent ie Lat the Doctrine of the These 
Pasives has appeared, centuries ‘goto foventor, and however eelously his dices clang 
this perverse interpretation of the Active Verbal Nous (Noe. actions) jn Tagalog and in the disc 
feats of several caer trihes—rin the Bontoe Igoe Language the Verbal Nei i cetanly not passive 
bel sive in ts elaracter 

Tia Besive is wanted, there is oot om hatin al tenses and moos of Igrot (266-276): prefix 
mac root-bersonal enlngs. Experiments withthe Igrot by rican of their own vernacnlar (bot 
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In certain cases # points to a person in whose behalf another acts, and 
to the tool which a person uses in performing or executing that which the 
Nom. act. names, 
frafingko nan sokléngna my hiding affects his hat, 

hat. 
yy hiding-object: his 

itdliye nam sélad ken Oldshan your giving back (is) the letter, to Oloshan, 
itsanisdoko nan stja is nan ds my giving-aim: the meat, to the dog 
isiddua nan pinang is nax kdyer his eutting-tool: the ax, for the wood 
fkabae stlea is nan tijay my providing-a im (with the spear) : you. 

rot through interpreters) proved idlspatably their conret eomsionsness of an ati 
Fen "The fact tht the Three Passives Falla lat been provagated ie good faith for shat to cae 
turks ani sil inletaigabiy copied amd repablsbed ad taught, shows (at also other fecors do) 
Ime necessary it it 40 gevite apd to compare the “Arte” of tese-honored “astherides” nd the etre fal of sued books, caechism, confessional, prayer back, with the living dalctsspnken by 
the natives. The renal of such futere careel investigations ino the people's verses, the colle 
tion of tales snd soage the uiased ales of the diferent tribes ought to be Tnet weleame to 
Comparative Phiblogste who sem t rely omly on the aelable material at band, fute de minx, trate eallected by anpilolgial compilers, with few aiieabe excentions, rich as Totanes, Now 

"The uofssivus term of the ‘Three Passives (which mye have sprang feom its originator's in 
bitcy to ditinguich Between the Gerinm and thc Cerundivam) wae emplased snsrepelocaly fn ‘muny gramars and Seared svt and papers oneaciws PiiBgpine dalete: Bost loro! excepted 
‘The Three Pavsives and thei alleged application cur, for intance 

Fr. Francesa Lopes, Gram. Hocana (162), eoresida y anmentata por el P. Carre, 3 ee 
Malsbon 1896; p. ISI. faramislen: ser echo, 0 lb que of hecho 

Fray Schatian de Totanes, Arte de lo Lenin Tagsa, Ssmpaloc 1726 3, reimpreso Mania 
160, p38, 30, BL Bion TES, . 28,29, 30 

"Torii Binguella de le Mereides, Ensayo de Gramstica Hisp-Tagula, Masta 1878, p. 37-41 
Const: Lendosro, The Tagalog Language, ec, Manila 192, p83 f 
P. Fe: Raymundo Lovano, Curio de Le Panavans, Marla 1826, p. 36 37,41, 
, Fe, Jose Neves Gram. Hisp-Tiocana (1876), 2 tic. Tamboiong 1892. p21, 8, 
Aloaso Mentrida, Arte de Ie Te Bisnyacligayna, de Le fl de Pacay) Manila T8 9. 45, 82, 

&, 72. Conregio por el P, Jose Aparicio, Tambabong 1804, pp 60-8 
Fr, Felix Goll, Gram Biegya, Malabon 185% 9. 4 

Tr, Ramon Zuo, Metodo de Dr Olensor ts alaptad at Wiss, Mens 188, p18, 
Fr. Joaquin de Cori, Nera Gram. Tagalog, Maid 1872, p15, 168, 121-177 
P. Jacinto Juanma Gr. det 1 ele Maguindsnao, Monit H92,p. ALA. 
DP, Fe Francisco de 8 Jone, Aste y Regas dela Tagala, 18 (nprenta pueta-de Don Jose 

Maria Dayot, por ‘Tomas Otis), 129 
Fe. Jon! Hevia Caromanes, Letom de Gram, Hispono-agals, Manils 1872, p70 3 ed 

1S, TOOT: Ae 1 976 
Tir, Diego Beogato, Ante de ia 1. Pampangs, asevar. aad. 126, M6 
Fe. Joot Marin Fasato de Cuevas, Arte eateo dete. Ybsoug, Manila 18542 op. 148 . (de 

fos verbos pasivor de staple sinBeacon) 
BP. Pr Francivco Eoeins, Artes. be Ceboana, 2 of, Tamtobung 1895, p77 
Marlano Cussler, Ave dal Idina Bigs Hiigsine, Cusdaluge 1895, . 
oils Riles, Meteo toein-petin .- L-Tagalog, Batelona 1887, 9» 45, 
Prot Dr. Renwara Rrewdstetter: Tagulen und Madagassen, Luxe 1902, p, 66; bat ef. Brant- 

sitter, Berisunge des Bfalagary sum Malaichen. p. 38, Sect. 66. 
‘Aristide Marte, Grammaire Tagalog, sGravenbage 12, . 597, 
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(Sentences like the last cannot be translated literally, not even by the 
most barbarous distortion of our idiom, ‘They will be treated in other 
chapters, where it will be shown, how even the indireet object, the insteu- 
ment and other elements ean be made the subject, or the direct object of 
special forms of the Nomen actionis.) 

‘The diseussion of the constructions in the & 
given in [216-218] was attempted f 

amples of -é, -an, i= Verbs 
the purpose of facilitating translation 

and retranslation anc with the assumption ¢ 
Igdrot cases of the substantive, distinctions between nominative and accu- 
ative, which do, in fact, not exist; the Bontoc Igérot does not distinguish 
between Casts rectus and obliquus. 

at there were in Bontoc 

ol, De Hz Kern, Over de Taal der Buiiggjneche Negrto's In: Biogen tot de Tua 
Land-eg Volker van Newrlandssh Nadie, 12, VI Dest 2p. 246 

Sprachversl, Bamerk. 2. Negro Vorabula, 1X. 1d d, Poa. aus d. Rel. Etnopraphiseen 
Museen Dresden, fol #8 

‘Geoeg von der Gabrlents, Sprachwisenschaft, 2 Aull, p. 36, 
Erisdeich Mailer, Grandes dee Sprachwivenschadt, Ul, Bd. 1k Abth, p. 197. (The Pasive 

in the Vagal). Mllcr sds to “ths wav een by jou": “thi he pour eating! dies sei dein Essen” 

James Byrne, i his excekot work, fll of ep thoughts, General Peinepls of the Structure 
of Language, Vol, p. 273, n Tagala shows better inition when quoting set 8 of he Grammar 
ty Pranciss de S. Jou, were be dsinguishes between “more” and "less" passve elements: p24, 
he posive element prevails most in the & conjegaton’ 3 p27, 18 he “in and -an eonjagae 
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THE ACTIVE 

PRESENT 

THE -£N CoNsUGATION 

219, The root receives the sullix -én and the possessive endings which 
designate the agent. 

In singular the 1 of -én is dropped (absorbed), when the endings are 
added, As the Nom. act. ends, aiter dropping m, in the vowel ¢, the singu- 
lar endings are 
-f (for: ko), -m (for: -mo); the combinations are therefore: =ek, «¢m [-im], 

“ena {-énal} 
Rost: fekash Nom. act. fékdsien “to theow;" fékdskek, [tkelshem, 

foedshena. 

220. Before taking the verhalizing affix -w, the root undergoes cer- 
tain phonetic changes. If the last syllable of the root contains a short ¢ 
(and in some cases an 4), it is syncopated, 

"The final media is changed to tenuis; final preceded by a, 9, @, 
changes into f. Final d changes in Bontoc Igérot into dj or 4; other tows 
retain d; but if final d is preceded by a consonant, after ¢ has been syneo- 
pated, it changes to f, Between the final diphthong ao [aw] and ck the 
consonant w is often inserted. 

Root: Root: 
hacb kdpeh — T make sibo—sibdek Leut 

(lit, “my making”) (Git, “my cutting”) 
afed dptek meet tiatag tjatdkek I divide 
kilab kalafek I climb angén dngnek Lake 
leyad iéytick 1 want, like fan Rdnek Teat 
fated faldtjck 1 bind frum — Snack drink 
faeg  fayékek 1 wipe anap and pee ——T seek. 
‘singed singtek I sting tjongao tjongdowek 1 lose 
oto Bide ‘I cook teleg — tdleek I pierce 
Bit [héthek] kékkek TL know hecyud — kuyiitje& I pull 
fasa fasdek ‘I read apayao apaydowek I pursue 
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site stkpek enter isi biskfek tear 
fayu jaydek  Tpoundrice —fekash fekdshek ‘I throw 

221 Paradigms 

Root kan eat Root ila sce Root fekash throw 
Nom, act. kien Nom, act, faén Nom, act. fekdshen 

1 del ildek fekdshek 
2. kdnem (kdnime] flaém [Mlaim| — fekdshem [fekdshin] 
3 handua [Rantdna} ——ildaua fetdshena 
D handnta ildenta febdshenta 
Tine kenéntdho ildentd ko fekdsheutdko 
Texel, kdnénnsh ildeumt fekdshenm! 
n Rdneny ildenyet fekdshenyet 
HM handntja (Randntsa) — ildentja fekedshent ja 

222, ‘The accent is in 1. singular always on the paenultima. ‘The accent 
of the 3. singular is on the antipaenultima, if the 1. singular has more than 
two syllables; but on the paenultima, if the r. singular has only two syl- 
Tables. ‘The same rule holds for the dual and 3. plural. Lengthening occurs 
only in the 3, singular, if it is accented 

In the £, excl. and 2, plural the ultima is short and accented; also the 
anti-paenultima is slightly accented. 

‘The ending of the 1. ivel. plural has a sharp accent: 146; the sec~ 
ond vowel before this ending has a slight accent. 

"THE -AW CONJUGATION 

203, The root, changed as with then verbs [220], receives the (loca~ 
tive) sui -am and the possessive endings; the w of the suffix -av is dropped 
(or absorbed) in the singular. 
Root: tangeb Nom. act. tdngjan to close tingyak, tdngfam, tangidna 

ete. I close 
Root: Root: 

jayad faydtjak I pay Fukace ftkenwak Teall 
fadjang fadjdngak Thelp uash udshak = Twash 
ho/wb ba/défak [to/xépak] I dig pa pak Turn 
Iago lagdak I buy fatek felthak tattoo 
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224 Paradigms 

Root: fangéb close Root: —_ayag call Root ftekuab open 
Nom, act, tongfan Nom. act. aydkan Nom, act, tekudfan 

1. téngfok aydkak tekudfak 
2, tdngfam aydiam tekw 
3. tangfdna aydkaina tekudfina 
D. tangfdnta aydkante tekudfanta 

L. inch tangfantdko aydkanideo fteludjantdko 
Lexel tingfanmt aydeanmt tekudfannit 
I tingfanyed aydkanyet tehudfany 
mL tongféntja aydkantja tehudfantja 

For the accents see [222] 

THE 7. CONJUGATION 

225. ‘The unchanged root receives the prefix i+, which is sometimes 
contracted with an initial fof the root. i before an initial vowel (except f) 
is often pronounced iy-oF 3. 
Hgtok and fgtok Uhold, —iydik or yik I bring 

‘The possessive endings of the x. and 2. singular are -ko, -mo, if the 
root terminates in a consonant or diphthong; bat -k, 
final media is sometimes changed into the tenuis. 

a, if in a vowel, ‘The 

226, Paradigms 

Root djua give Root: toli_ give back Root labo begin 
Nom. act. idjila Nom, act. ili Nom. act. ildbo 

1. tdjéak iudiie ildbok 
2. idjdéam idlim ildbom 
3. idjdana itdlina ildbona 
D. idjata iadlita ildbota 

I. incl. idjdatdico isdlitdko ildbotdko 
I. excl, idji@amt ‘itdlimd ildbomt 

I. idjdayh itdliyse ildboya 
UL idjtlatja itdtitja ildbotja 
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Root: ju show Root: fowid plant Redupl. Root: teaoteao 
(ao: diphthong) give 

Nom. act. feju Nom, act, itdnid Nom, act. itsdtotsao 
1. ddjuk itonitko itsaotsdoko 
2 ddjuon itonitino itsaotsdomo 
3 tdjdna itonftna itsaotsdona 
D. idjdtta itonfdta itsaotsdota 

I. incl #djutdbo itduidtdbo itsdotsaatd ko 
Texel, fdjumt itdnitmé itsdotsaomt 

Ur. Héjurys itduityat itsdotsaoyet 
I. idjtitja itonfdtja itsaotsclotja 

For the accents see [222] 

7. It must be distinguished whether an initial i is the prefix of the i- 
conjugation, or whether initial ¢ belongs to the root; in the latter ease the 
verb belongs to the -éu oF to the -an conjugation, as for instance 
iydpek count; — fnunick Ldrink; — ftjdsak Ifind;  fhkak Ido; 

fgnak 1 hold. 

Observation,—Verbs ending in the 1. singular in -ak helong to 
‘one of the three different conjugations 
a) tothe personal verbs: fumubtjdak I sit; 2. sing, tumuktjdka; I. incl 

temuktjatdko 
b) tothe -an verbs: féjasak I find; I. incl. itjdsanteBo (with n/) 
c) tothe s verbs: Mfakak I ask; I. incl. rbfetkatdleo (without n/) 

Personal verbs can be recognized in many cases by the particles sem 
and an, or by their intransitive meaning. In order to distinguish between 
the -an and the é- verbs, the i verbs in common use are given here: 
Poftkak Task — dstiak ——Leat meat (is¢jab} ésapatdak [swear 
idjdak I give dak —‘T take home an oath (Llo- 
Fpaswak [forbid isdkinah 1 prepare cana?) 
Thitlak —Vshow — ikfsua stir with aspoon iydyak Tet 

229. ‘The Nomina actionis of i- verbs which end in a vowel, receive 
the ligature (“genitive indicator”) n, if a singular subject follows them 
E42, 208 £]. 
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ketjéng idjden ina nan tindpay ken andkna and then the mother gives 
some bread to her child; (idjda + lig. 1) 

ngdg nan isdan Fanged? “what (is) the bringing home of Fanged?” 
what does Fanged bring homet (isda + lig. ») 

ildbon nan fafdyi ay éntsdno “the woman's beginning to work 
woman begins to work (fldba + lig, 2) 

ngdg nan iydin nan alfwidna? what (is) the bringing of his friend? what 
does his friend bring? (iydi [ydi] + lig. n) 

(This Hig. -w should not be mistaken. for a final consonant of the Nom, 
act.) 

the 

THE active 

PRERERITE 

230. The “Augment.” The characteristic of the Preterite of the Pos- 
sessive Verbs is the Particle in, the “Augment.” [179] 

231. In- is prefixed to verbs of the -én and -an class beginning with 
a vowel or diphthong; but -in- is infixed, or placed between the initial con- 
sonant and the following vowel of verbs beginning with a consonant. 
aldek —indlak 1 took fadjingak finadjéngak 1 helped 
inftek —induitko boiled tsubldek —tsinidblak 1 smoked 
otek indtok I cooked [ijuc; jis taken as one consonant! | 
aydtak inaydkak 1 called sibdek __sinfook Teut 
fat indkak I did fgnak —infgnak = Theld 
ikdtjak inikdtjak [ eubbed infak indnfak Teavered 

232, Verbs of the conjugation take in-as a prefix, but drop their i 
idjdak indjttak T gave 
itsaotsdoko intsactsdoko I gave 
iojékak ——fufukak Tasked 
itdtie Intolik T returned 

But if the augment, when prefixed, would cause the accumulation of 
consonants, i is retained: 
igtok infgtok 1 held 
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fnok infenok 1 ased.as tool 
Gstjak inistjak 1 ate meat 

233. Verbs with the causative prefix pa- [295] take regularly in- as a 

popastek Tmake poor, inpapésile 
paaténgek, inpadtongko T made warm 
padgiddek, inpadgiddko I caused to fear, I frightened 

Likewise those with the authoritative prefix fa 
patekudfel, inpatekudbko 1 ordered to open 
padlfek, inpadiik 1 made go 
pasikpek, inpasképko I ordered to go into 

234. Verbs with prefixes with initial m change this into m in the pre- 
terite. (Such prefixes are: ma-, mang, usii-, maku-, niiki- ete,, the force 
of whieh will be treated later.) 

235. Notice the changes of the Preterite forms of these Verbs: 
The Verbs: have in the Preterite: 

némniveek —Tthink nininntinko 
endjuadjudek 1 doubt nendjuadjudeke 
éngkaslingek {mix néuka: 
énkakaowdek 1 place in midst —_nenkakaow 
sesdnek L remember 
pitaek Lbreake 
pire Alt plnok 
tiéng/ngeke T hear tifng/ngek 
stkpek Lenter sinképko 
Rélekek L know kintdbko 
Wytick Like lineyddko 
yadngekek Ido with energy inyadngobel 
iihok pierce tinldieko 
tdpngek [measure finpéngko 
bdnak Tsay binant 
stugtek I sting siningétko 
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fékdshek 1 throw finkdshieo 
sddek 1 expect sindtko 
fnsek_ 1 wash inmdsko 
tsundek T work tslunok 

Other more or less anomalous preterite forms are given in the Vocab- 

‘The Suffixes and Endings in the Preterite 

6. Verbs of the -an conjugation keep -ax in the preterit. 
Verbs of the ~# conjugation drop the suffix -en. 
Verbs of the i conjugation drop the prefix i=. [232] 

237. Since the Nomen aetionis of the -aw and i- verbs is not changed 
in its final sound, the preterite of the -ayt and i conjugations has the same 
endings as the present: in the 1. singular k after final vowel, ko after 
final consonant. But -ént verbs take the possessive endings directly to their 
roots. Hence they end, in 1. and 2, singular in -ko, -mo, if the root ter- 
minates in a consonant, but in -k, -m, if the root has a final vowel. CA few 
exceptions are given below.) 

Paradigms 

An I r 
Root fayad pay joka ask fueg take along 
Nom. act. faydtjan ibfaka ifdeg 
Present faydtjak ibfitkak iftiégheo 
Preterite 1. finaydtjak I paid fakak Lasked — infudgko Ttookalong 

2. finaydtjam Inftkam infudgmo 
3. finaydtjana infakdna infuégna 
D. finaydtjanta infakdta infuégta 

Lined infakatdko infdegtdbo 
Texel infdkamt injitegmt 

IL, finaydtjanye infdkayt 
TIL finaydejantja ——_inftkdeja 
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-En 
Root ala take biwet move kalad climb kan eat 
Nom. act. alden hiewden ald fen kdnen Present alefek ald fek ednek Preterite 1. incflak ——_indweek Kinaldbieo kinéngko T took T moved I climbed Tate 2. indlam — infursem Ainaldbrmo indo 3. inaldna —Rinfeweenae Rinaldbna hindna 

D. indlata —intwmta Binaldbea india Linc. indlatctko kiniweetdko —_Rinalabtefko kinantdko Lexel indlamf — kinfreeem? kind labmat bind IL, indlayet —infewovyet ind labyet hindinyet UL indlatja —hinfweetja———einaldbuja 
kindntja 

So: ofdek cook; indtok ildek I see; inflak 
fayidek I pound; findyuk sibdek Tout; sinthok antek indnik kapidee Ipeay: hind piak 
inttek infnitko fatdsiick Tfinish; finetdshko andpek Tseck; indnapko fallnck Lturn over; finalfugko dptek meet; " indfetko tehdyok [let alone; snukd pho 
aktsdbek Tdrop; indktsdbeo —edpok Lmake; binaépho idpek [ydpek] count; inydpko ipftek 1 press; inipltko faldtjek Ubind; finaldtka atének Tremove; indtongko tjatdick divide; tjinaldtko ——lonlduck I roll; "linonléngko 

See also [235], where some anoralous preterite forms are given. 

238. A few verbs enc in preterite in -ck; as the ducal and plural show, 
they do not drop the suffix -en, Their preterite endings are the same as 
their endings in the present. ‘Those found are: 
dngnck Imake; snéngnek 
tiéng/ngek Uhear; ting /ugek 
éndjuadjudek Udoubt; néndjuadjudeb [235] 
énghaslingek I mix; ‘néngkaslingek [235] 
énkakaowdek I put in midst; néwkakaowdek (2, 
Adowwek {kaow0h] I caress; kindowek (kinaowik} 
yadngekek I do with energy; inyadngokek 
ipddngck (ipddngdk] insult; fupodugek (Unpodnedk], (probably an i 

verb) 
itidkek Ttell, warn; intjd@kek, (probably an i- werb: itjdkik) 
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239, The preterite of verbs with inserted w is: 
tekk@dwwek I borrow; tenkittho 
pitsibwek eros; pinitsifko 
Hjongdowek 1 lose; tjinongdoko 
paaystek insult; inpaaystho 
lushkdowek I pierce; tinushkdoko 
apaydowek I pursue; inapaydoko 
palakdidwek 1 ward off (a stroke); inpalakaidho [233] 
abédcock [ak*dek} I steal; inakédko 

240. Tntervocalie # in the present is dropped in. the preterite of : 
patkélek (patkdlek] 1 stop; inpdvkek Linpedthik] 
fadlek {send out; findlak 

Thus y before the ending of tapaydyck [tapas 
is dropped in the preterite: finapdyat. 
totdyek I speak 10; I address, has in the preterite: inatdyak. 
fayébok [fatkek] 1 whip; findyko 

(See [235] and the Vocabulary.) 

k] Tearry in my hand 

THR ACTIVE 

FUTURE 

24x. In the Future the particle ad- [at-] is prefixed to the forms of 
the present; ad- is not assimilated. 
adkdnek X shall cat; adfadjdngak I shall help; _adilébok I shall 

begin; adaldéna he will take; adp/tnénysé you will break 
adkapéntja they will make. 

THE cONJUNCTIVE, 

242, ‘The particle ed [et], 'd ['t] indicates in some cases a “conjune- 
tive” [191]; it follows the verb. (Various modal ideas, expressed by aux- 
iliaries, adverbs ete., will be discussed in later chapters. ) 
kdndm ed you ought to, you should eat, you would eat, 
sagfdtek ed T should carry, T would carry. 
ibfakatdko'd we ought to ask, we should ask. 
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THR TMrERATIVE 

243. The Imperative has the same forms as the Present Indicative; 
the conjunction ta, that, (expressing the volitive or purpose) precedes some 
times the 1. person dutal and plural, rarely singular. Also forms with fol- 
lowing ed [242] serve to express a less exacting command or a request. 
hayniténi! kamstényer! hasten! fgtom! dgtdyer hold fast! 
ta paddyentdko nan feéseel! Set us kill the enemies! 
itdek ed nan pdyo 1 ought to see the rice plantation, let me see. 

" (OMEN ACTIONS (AND INFINITIVE) 

244. ‘The Nomen actionis corresponds to our 
acter and formation have been treated in [204, 
tense. 

Its chai 
213 ff] for the Present 

In the Preterite the possessive endings of the Indicative are dropped 
Rinagpho made: kindéb; indtok T cooked: indto;  inaydkak 1 

called: inaydkan; lineyddko wanted, liked: lindyad; fnfaeat 
Tasked: infaka; intondtto I planted: intdnid. 

(As -an verbs retain -an in the indicative of the preterite [236], -o1t 
is also kept in the Nom. act. of the preterite: infkan, “the having made” 
(to have made) 
fimayddjan “the having paid,” linagdan_ “having bought.” 

2g5. Observe the Nom, act, in the preterite of these verbs 
indngnek made: indngnén 
tiing/ugek Theard: tiing/ngs [titng/ngiy)] 
bindowek L caressed, embraced: kindowé 
inyadugekek I did with energy: inyadngek 
inpddngek L insulted: inpddngé linpddngi 
inpddkek stopped: inpddks 

246, ‘The Nom, act. in the future is formed by prefixing ad- to the 
Nom, act. of the present: adledpén, “to be about to make,” adfbfaka “to 
be about to ask.” It is used rarely; regularly the present takes its place. 
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‘THE NOMEN AGENTIS (ACTIVE PARTICIPLE) 

247. ‘The Nomen agentis is formed by adding to the root the prefixes: 
mang- for the present; nang- for the preterite; admang- for the future. 
After the Sandhi rules given in [11] mang- changes to mam- or man- 
The prefix of verbs.with initial 2 is min-, nin-, admin-; the only posses- 
sive verb, which was found to begin with n, takes min-: aZmntmek, I think ; 
Nom, ag.: minninanine, thinking or thinker, See [176; 192] 

248. ‘The Nomen agentis denotes the agent of the action indicated by 
the root; it corresponds frequently to our Nom. ag. as: writer, singer, 
reader, orator, If used attributively with a substantive, connected by ay, 
it can be translated by our participles in active. 
nan fafdyi ay mongitdnid the woman as planter, the planting woman, the 

‘woman who plants 

249. The Nomen agentis is a concrete noun and takes as such regu- 
larly the article nan, 

250, ‘The Nomem agentis governs an object; this is invariably pre~ 
ceded by the preposition is ['s, ’sh, si]. Before nouns which take the per~ 
sonal article, ken is employed. — (Here the construction with is, respectively: 
hem, represents, in our conception, an objective genitive.) 
nan mangeléb is nanndy ay t#ffay the maker of this spear; he who makes 

this spear. 
nan mangdyag ken Agpdetwan the caller of Agpauwan; the one calling 

Agpauwan 
nan ndugan si sa the one having eaten this 
nan mandlad ken t0d¥ the one who fetters him 
nan nangfla ken s#ka the one who saw you 

251. If a verb has the causative or authoritative prefix [205] pa, this 
is changed to épa- when mang- is prefixed. 
piatdngek Tmake warm; nan mangipidtong 
paalick L cause to come; nan mangipadti 
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252, Mang- changes sometimes to ming-, if the verb has an initial i 
isublik Lchange; nan mangisdbli or nan mingisiBblé 

253. & Verbs retain é after mang-; -as verbs drop -an in the Nom. ag: 
foran 
itsanisditko Vgive; naw mangitsdertsase the giver, giving 
Igtok Thold; nan mangfgto the holler 
fukdaceak I call; nan mamdkas the caller 
fadsingak Thelp; nan mamddsang the helper 

But an- is retained in: fkak, Ido; mangfan, dbtak, I give; 
mangd Pian; and in some others which are dissyllabic in 1. sing. present 

254. ‘The Nomen agentis does not take the personal endings in phrases 
like: Iam the writer, you are the helper, we are the makers. In such 
constructions the personal pronouns (or substantives) precede the unchanged 
Nom, ag. 
sak/én nan mangdéb is nan kaldsay 1am the maker of the shield 
stka nan mangydi's nan kdyet you are the bringer of the wood, 
sfya nan ndngan is nan mdkax he is the one wito ate the food (rice). 
sjdtdko nan mamddsang ken tjdltja we are the helpers of them; it is we 

‘who help them, 

25§. Only a fimited number of Nomina agentis formed thus from 
verbal roots are treated as personal verbs; such are: 
tsubldek T smoke; N. ag. mandbla; Pers. verb: manubldak, manubldka, 

manitbla etc. 
kdnek leat; N. ag. mdngan; Pers. verb: manganak, mangdngka, miu gar, 

mangantdko ete. 
Thus mamdiaak I go head-hunting, irom fakdket;  mamdknakak 

Igo ta work, from fokndkek. See [176; 177]. 

256. xamples of Nomina agentis derived from the present indicative: 
Vers with initial vowel 

andpek — Iseck mangdnab(p)  itafdngko Ihide mangitdfon 
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aldek take mangalla fgtok ——Lhold_ manghgto 
izdit Tbring mangivdi [mangyai] ogpdtck I pull away meangdgpad(t) 
inftck [boil mangtnid(s) otek «boil mangdto 
dfoik —— Lweave mangdfoy —udshak — L wash mangiéash 
abjoldick Ibelieve miangabfélwed —ukdtjak [ext the neck man gkat(d) 
angangéck Llove mangangéngo  ukdyek let alone mang? 
egudick lift. mangégzwad(t) —_ipélak—T show (“make see”) 
idjdok give -mangidjda mangipafla 

Verbs with initial b, f, p, (but not causative par) 
Diskfek —Ltear marfoki paddyck Islay, kill smamddiiy 
fangdnek Lawake mandugin —pikdick Teurve mamékot[d] 
fakdshek Cdash, break mamdbash pottingek Tcut off maméilong 
feedshek I iinish mamdash pilfok— T-choose mamfti 
faydtjak I pay mamdyat(d) 

Verbs with the causative prefix pa- 
papuster I make poor mangipopasi padjaldek make bloody 
pafitidngck I make burn mongipadidta 

mangipofttiang patubtjdek set mangipatieeju 
paledkek Lmake boil mangipalitag 

pangoydslick Tafllict mangipangdyush 
Verbs with initial d, t, 5, ds, df, ts, ti, sh 

dasidek Toast manasto tokdnck Tadivise, teach mandkon 
digkdek I bend manfgko sagfdick Icarty mandgfai[d] 
tekudfak Topen manébuab sibdck Tout mantbo 
sunfek — Lturn manidni tjatdkek I divide mandtak 
sis/fak sweep smants/i tjongdowek Lose mandngaae 
suldek — Tlearm manitlu tsiddek Lope my eye manfad 
songséngck Ismell mandngsong  tjéneemak Lireigate smaéneen 
subdtak TL blow mandbok [mandnsem] 

Verbs with initial g, & 
gatidek (katldek] 1 divide into three parts mangdtla 
Hildyak I peal max gflay hagdok I chew mangdya 
Rdnek cat méngen 

Verbs with initial 1: 
lajdkek I cut up (animals) langdck dry minkdngo 

minldfak tafdskak undress mintdfosh 
labfdak wash (cloth) minldbfa tidédee I mart by bending 
lagéak — Tbuy  minidgo minifdod 
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lakatjfee L saw fontdnek roll minddnton 
minlékdtji (Tlocano) liledshek turn miniffeush 

Verb with 9, ng: 
ntmntmek Lthink minnfonim —— ngotgdtak gnaw minngdtngot 

‘The following fist (to be supplemented from the Vocabulary) contains 
some verbs with more or less anomalous Nomina agentis, In many of these 
forms we recognize the root which has been transformed (0 make the pres- 
cent and which appears again in the Nom. agentis: 
dktak I give mangéktan [253] 
dngnek Tmake mangingnen 
apiek Tmect  mangdfed 
fadlek Lsend out mass 
faykek I whip mandig 
fokdshek T throw mdmbas [mdmkash ] 
feléyek Ttire mdiey 
Zguak Lhold mangignon 
Feak 1 do magftan 
fednak L speak mangwdni 
Rdpek Tmake mangdeb|p} 
kddfak bite ma 
Adkkok Iknow mdugtek 
Widshek 1 surround  mintheish [ninttush] 
pitnck Ubreak mamten [mdneten] 
péak [pdak] 1 destroy by fire md mma 
pinek Tfill mdmnee 
‘sddek Lexpect manéd 
‘seséinkek Tremember mdumek [mamdunsck] 
ssibjdtek T answer mdnfad[t] 
stkpek enter mdnkep [mdngkep) 
‘singtek Usting, manhiged{t] 
suldok (suldak] teach swndlee (the partic. of the personal verb, not 

the N, ag., probably to distinguish from mansflee, of: sulidek learn) 
tdugfak close mandngeb 
1élkek T pierce (cars) mdnlek 
Lnmek L press indumiy 
tdpngek measure mdnpeng 
tidng/ngek Uhear man /ngd (mdn/agiy] 
Hipdpek T catch mdupadl pl 
totdyek Laddress, speak to manotdya 
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tsindee L work mdn/nee 
yidaigékek Ido with energy minyddngekd[dy] 

257. Phe Nomen agentis does not admit the personal endings, as has 
been stated [254]; but in certain constructions (such as “relative clauses” 
with our “relative” in dative; or in interrogative sentences with “to whom?” 
where? when? etc.) it takes the locative suffix -an, and, in addition, the pos- 
sessive endings; the result are these untranslatable forms; 

mangitsdotsao “giver” mangidjéa “giver” mangdeb| p] “maker” 
1. mangitsaotsdoak ——mangidjditak ——- mangdlepak 
2, mangitsaotsdeam —— mangidjdaam © mangdépam 
3. mangitsaotsdotna —-mangidjuddna —- smangdepdna 
D. mangitsactsdoanta -mangidjudanta — mangdépanta 

Linch mangitsaotsooantdho mangidjudontdko mangdepantdko 
Lexcl mangitsaotsdodum! — mangidjudanm? — mangaepdumt 

Tl mangitsaotsdoanyd — mangidjudeny — mangaepdayd 
TIL. mangitsaotsdoantja + mangidjudantja — mangdépdntja 
A few examples anticipated from a Inter chapter will show the use of 

these forms: 
nan laldki ay nangitsaotsdoantdke is nan kanfyah “the man to whom we 

have given the shield.” 
intd non nan/ugdlam is nan aydyam? “where did you hear the bird?” 

(the Jin nan /agdlara is euphonic; [16]) 
sts nan mangitsaotsdoan nan fafdyi is nar bildkna? “to whom does the 

woman give her money?’” (since the subject follows, the ending -na 
is dropped.) 

intd nan mangitaféndna is nan téfay? “where does he hide the spear?” 
intd nave adnangdépan nan alfevidmo is nan dfongna? “where will your 

friend build his house?” 
had nan mangdépanya is nan fobdngak? “when do you make my pipe?” 
intd nan mangipdyak si sa? “where shall T put this?” 

(‘These examples are given here merely to show the forms of the Nom. 
ag,, but not to illustrate the construction of these sentences!) 

Tt beeornes evident, from these examples, that the Nom, agentis has 
teen transformed into @ Nom, actionis. 

It is necessary to use, in Active, the Nomen agentis (hut not the verbal 
stem) of a possessive verb, when the locative suffix -an shall be added; e. g, 
if -an shall be suffixed to andpek, I seck, it canmot be suffixed directly to 
the stem anap, but must be suffixed to the Nomen agentis: mangdnapan. 
See examples: (331, 333, 335]. 
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SPECIAL VERBAL FORMS 

258. ‘The Verbal Forms treated in [205 to 257] are those commonly 
used, ‘They are perfectly sufficient to connect in declarative main sentences 
the usual elements of a sentence: subject, predicate, direct and. indirect 
object, place, instrument, time, manner, ete., with each other. We find, how. 
ever, in this Language rarely more than two adverbial phrases (besides sub- 
ject, predieate and object} in one sentence. 

But by eauploying speeial verbal forms the person in whose 
f, for whom am aetion is performed, or the instrument used in the action, 

or the place, time, cause, where, when, why the action takes place, took, will 
take place, can be made the “subject” or “object,” as we should say. Tf 
this construction is chosen by the Bontoc Tgorot, the other elements are 
governed by the prepositions és and en, as the examples will show 

(Bat these prepositions are omitted after Passive Verbal Nouns with 
the locative suffix -a1; see the first four examples on page 103). 

bel 

259. Thus for instance the equivalent for: “we kill the wild buéfato 
with the spears in the forest” is in common conversation 
paddyentdleo nan ye is nan pdgpag is nan tafay (our killing-aim 

the buffalo, in the forest, with the spears) 
But we shall find forms of the verb which enable us to say: 

Our killing-place: the forest, Zor the buffalo, with spears; or 
Our Killing-tool: spears, for the buffalo, in the forest; ot, if we kill the 

animal for a friend, for his wedding feast: 
Our killing “benefits”: the friend, (killing of) the buffalo in the forest 

Alll these sentences are constructed by means of certain verbal forms 
‘made from one and the same root. But not all roots seem to be capable of 
being thus transformed; while some can not be used thus on aecount of 
their meaning, others are not used thus for idiomatic reasons, 

260. The rules for the spe cial verbal forms, for their use and their 
corresponding combination with prefixes, suffixes and endings are firmly 
established; while no definite rules can be stated for the forms of the 21, 
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an and i- verbs in their common use [215], i. ¢ mo reason can be 
found, why a possessive verb macle from a verbal root belongs, in its com 
‘mon use, to the -an, or to the -én, or to the ¢- Conjugation respectively: 

261. The combination: / + Root + an + possessive endings is used, 
the person for whom an action takes place shall be made the “object p P z 
of a transitive verb. 
hdpek I make; Root kaeb: i+ kab + an + ko becomes, after dropping # 

and adding & to the final a: fedbak “I provide a man by making” 
[rkapat] 

Hhabak stted? is téfay Lmake a spear for him 
(In common discourse: kdpek new tifay béw td) 

fotdak nan lalaldki is mdkan (cook food for the men; or also: fotdak és 
mdban nan lalaldki; (In c. d.: otdek nan mdkan is nan lalald ki) 

épaddyak nan tdkev is fatug I kill pigs for the people 
iyctiak is singsing nan alfwidko 1 bring a ring to my friend 
fotoantdko nan ongdnga’s mdkan we cook food for the children 
isibdak si tna is kyo I cut down a tree for the mother (Ine. d.: sibdek 

nan kdyo ken tna) 
fdighdak stha is nan Idto 1 bend the stick for you 
iepipak tjaftja is nan aydyam Leatch the birds for them (tjipdpek: 1 

catch: iatdanmi en fofards i non kim we catch the Sh for the women 
(inc. d.: aldénmt nan katjee is nan fobjafdyi) 

ilabfdantja nan fobfafdtio nan wdnis they wash the breech-cloth for the 
boys 

ipitdngina sak/n is nan kdyo tre splits the wood for me 
fupitangana: he split... adipitdngdua: he will split 

nan amdma tkipdna stka is non kinlya the old man makes for you a 
shield 

nan mamamdghid itl yantja taltja'sh tdbi_ the giels peal “taki” for them 
inlagdam si Antéro is kipan you bought a knife for Antero 
adisagfdtanmé stka is nan kangneenmo we shall carry your baggage 

(“things”) for you 
itekud fam nan dpo is nan pdnguon! open the door for the master! 

262, The combination: i+ Root + possessive suffixes is used, if the 
instrument or tool used in making something shall be treated as the 
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‘object” of a transitive verb, (In 1. and 2, singular -ko or -mo is added to 
roots ending in a consonant or diphthong, otherwise the endings are: -k 
or -m) potldnger T cut off; Root potlong; ipotlingko “Tuse as tool” 
or: my tool is, 
ipotlingko nan pfuang is nan dlo {cut off the head with the ax 
isthom nan plrang is nan kdyo you cut clown the tree with the ax 
ikakdemi nan képan ic nave istjd “we cut the meat with the knife 
iBtoyee nan dpuy is nan mdkan you cook the rice with the fire 
idfghok nan Umak is nan {lo 1 bend the stick with my hand 
itpdpna nan lingen is nan aydyan he catches the birds with the snare 

latdko man Dkad is nan dedtjex we catch the fish with the net 
‘dtja nan sajdn is nan fddson they wash the coat with soap 

infatgna nan ilo’sh nan eset he struick the dog with the stick 
ipitingyee nas wasay is nan kdyo! split the wood with the ax! 
adikedpka nan kdyo is nan dfong 1 shall make the house of wood (mnate- 

rial, not instrament!) 
ildytja san Ripon is nan tbi they peal the “‘toki” with the knives, 

(kilayak) 
ildgomi nan falldog si ndang we bay the cattle with (for) gold 
isdgfatmi nan pdkiimi nan dea we carry the boxes on aur shoulders 
tanga pho nan tdlfeg i nan pduguan 1 close the door with the key 
itjataktdko nan képan is nan dind pay we divide the bread with the knive 

(tjatdiet) 
fntebud pho nan idtog is wan dye T opened the box with a chisel 
Femek nan timak és nan mdnok 1 press the chicken with my } 

(emmek) 
ists/ik nan sts/i"s nan tifla 1 sweep the yard with the broom 
frnok nan kdykay is naw pdye 1 work, [ till the rive Geld with the pole 

"kaykay” (Zinok from: tsandeb, T work) 
{pnom nan tinam is nan todnan you fill the jar with your hand (fpnok: 

pannck) 
intangé pri nan lfg/o ’sk nan taydan we covered the basket with the cover 

Thus also: skdlik nan faldgnid ken sfya 1 speate of the war to him 
ingkdlitdo nan dnanaktdko we spoke about our children. 

263. The Place cam be made the subject by using verbal forms with 
the locative safc: «an, “This suffix is attached to verbal forms in the Act+ 
ive with the prefix mang-, if the verb belongs to the category of the “pos- 
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sessive verbs;” the sentence is always introduced hy the substantive (or loca- 
tive adverb) denoting thee place: 
nan pdghag nar manibéak és nan kdyo “the forest is my cutting-place” 

for wood (for: sibdek nan kdyo is nan pdgpag I cut the wood 
in the forest) 

nan tifa nan mangotdanmi is nat mdkan the yard is our cooking-place 
for rice (for: ofdénmi nan mdkan is nan tjfla) 

dfong nan manigktanmi is nan Idto in the house we bend the stick (or 
digkdénmi wan tio és nan dfong) 

Mii nan mandlotjak is man féseei in the town I bind the enemy (for 
faldtjek nan faseel is nan 1h) 

wdnga sian mangaldantdko is nan Ifléng in the river we caught the fish 
(for: inalotdko nan ifleng és nan wdnga) 

nan wdnga nas ménlabfdan nan mamandgkid is nan ewdnis in the river 
the girls are washing the breech cloth (for: nan mamamdgkid 
labjdontja nan wdnis is nan zwdnga) 

nan dfong nan mamitdngana is nan kdyo he splits the wood in the house 
(for: pitdngena navs kdyo is nan dfong) 

fstji nan manglaydnmi is nan Iki yonder we peal the “toki” (For: 
hildyanni nan tobi Istji; manglayanmi, syncop. from: 
mangildyannei;) 

fi nan mangaptantdko ken Mdléng in the town we meet Moleng, the 
town is our meeting-place for Moleng (for: aptenédho si Méleéng 
is nan fl) 

fog nan mangacpdnyer is nan fobdnga in the house you make the pipes 
tifle nan inkadpantdko és nan ttfay im the yard we make spears (for 

inkaéptdko is nan ttifay is nan tjfla} inkdébak: the personal vb 
instead of the possessive: kelpele) 

gach nan mangitafdnanmi és nan béld kasi in the box we hide our money 
fena nav nasuyepantdko here was our sleeping-place (for: nasuyeptalko 

tsna) 

‘The same verbal forms with suffix -an are employed, if time or cause 
shall be expressed. See [288], first example. 

264. While thus some stress is laid upon the elements treated as “sub- 
jects” or “objects,” stronger emphasis is expressed by placing the impor: 
{ant substantive or pronoun ete. at the beginning of a sentence, followed 
hy nom and the Nomen actionis, This construction will be treated later. 
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THE PASSIVE, 

265. The Passive in Bontoe Igérot is formed py prefixing : 
it present; sa-, in preterite; adia- [atma-J, in future; to the root of 
verbs. The endings are Personal. 

266. -én Verbs drop ~¢n; -an Verbs retain -an; j- Verbs retain ¢, 
In the Passive of -an Verbs the personal endings -at, -ka, -ta, -tdko, 

-hdmb, hitys, -tja are aclded to -an, but the final n of -an is not dropped. 

267. ‘The prefixes ma-, na-, adma-, denote the passive state or con- 
dition, named by the root; these passive forms are to be considered. verbal 
adjectives. They are often used as adjectives and connected with substan. 
tives by ay; they follow the substantive, with which they are comected 
attributively. 

268. ‘The verbal root undergoes the same phonetic changes as treated 
in preceding chapters. 

260, ‘The agent of the passive verb is governed by the preposition is 
or en. 

270. Ma- prefixed to i- Verbs is frequently contracted with i- 
min 

H 
es, 

0 

cewise nf-and admi-, Also may-, say- and admay- is heard some- 

271, "The causative prefix pa- is retained, if stress is laid upon the 
action; but pa- is dropped after ma,- if more stress is laid upon the state 
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or condition. Cf. 
(ma) gebaut 

Ger: 

preceded by the locative sifix -an 
finished. 

273 
“passive verbal adjectives” 
aldek Ttake médla 
fillek Tchoose maptti 
padéyek Tkill mopddiy (but 

dead) 
agtdek Tearry madgto 
otdek Teaok madi 
tokénck I advise mitéken 
inftek I boil matnit{d] [miyinit} 
fredshek T finish mafdash 
fakdshek Ubreak mafdbash 
fekdshek throw mbkash 

{md peash] 
Rdnek Leat mdkan (“food”) 
faldtje Lind mapateed 
éytjek want maléyad 
tjongdowek I lose matjéngao 
aptek Lmect madfed 
kdpek Tmake makdeb 
sibfdick T answer mdsjad 
plinck break mdpten 
kdekek know md etek 
Hipdpek Latch mdtpab 
ftaféngko Unide maitdfon 

Lmftdfon] 
Thold, keep mafgto 

[nfgto] 
Ssabfutko [suspend mdisdbfud 
ildbok begin maildbo 

itgtok 

das Haus wird (mapa-) gebaut; das Haus ist 
Sometimes # is inserted between ma- and -pa-: maipa-) 

‘The Passive has also a Nom. actionis, with possessive suffixes, 
Ex. nan malipdsantja their being 

Examples of Passive forms (“present participles in passive” or 
being held; being sent; being called etc.) 

sddek Texpect mdséd 
‘séhpek Lenter mdskep 
télkek I pierce mdtick 
pdnnck fll mdpno 
tsundek I work mdtno 
Rdowek embrace, caress 

smakdows (69) 
tjéng/ngek Thear mdtngé (y] 
patkdick stop matpdtko [oy] 
sesémbek T remember mdsmel 
zEnmek press dims [mdtmdy] 
ifok TV make wet maffoy (nd boy: 

wet) 
hddfak bite makédjan 
pdok Tburn mapdan 
aydkak Teall maaydtan 
ukdtjak Lcut the neck miukdtjan 
thak 1 do mifban 
fenak L hold mafgnan 
ftjésak Lfimd maftjasan 
ditak I give mddkton 
faydtjak T pay mofaydtjan 
Hflayak 1 peal makidyan 

(@ dropped) 
Ichange 

[ontsubti) 
indi T bring maiydi (miiydti] 
ipattak I show mdipafia 

dsublit mattoubli 
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ishnok Iburn méishiéno idjdak give mibidjdéa [rafdjda] 
Idjuk 1 show mfdju isdak [take home mdisda 
dngnek 1do madngnén Befdkak Task malbfaka 

Other passive forms are given in the Vocabulary. 

274 Paradigms 

PRESENT PASSIVE 

faldsjek bind —aydhak I call isitblik J ehange 
mafedleed maaydkan mafsubli 

being bound being called being changed 
3. mafdliedak maayd kanak maisitbliak 

Tam bound Tam called Tam changed 
2. mafalddka maayakingka maisubltia 
3. mafdied (stya) —— maayd kan maisdbli {stya) 
D. mafdledta maaydkanta maisublita 

I. incl, mofaleedtdko maaydkontd ko maisublitdo 
Texcl. mafaleideamt maayakéngkant maisnbithient 

I maféliidkaye maayakdngkaye maisubifheryee 
WL, mafeteedtja maayd kantja maisublltja 

PRETERITE, PASSIVE, 

najdladak I wasbound naaydeanak Iwas called —maisiébliak 
1 was changed (with Personal Suffixes) 

FUTURE, PASSIVE 

admafdindak 1 shall be bound admaaydkdnak 1 shail be called 
admasébliak I shall be changed (with Personal Suifixes). 

‘The “Infinitive” has the same formas the 
nafd led; adsnafd lad, 

articiple:” mafeleed; 

‘The Imperative does not exist; any theoretical forms and any 
experimentative use of them in sentences were unexceptionally denied, 
“because you can not tell a man what shall be done to him”’...(But the mis- 
named “Three Passives” (the “Genus Relativam,” my Active “Possessive 
Verbs”) were put in the Imperative without hesitation; this shows also that 
the -en, -an and é- verbs are conceived to be Active Nomina agentis.)— 
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‘The Nomen ac iomis of the Passive has (as is the ease with all 
personal verbs [194]) the locative suifix -an and possessive endings: sax 
smapaddyan the condition of being Killed. 
max mapaddyak my being Killed; nan mopaddyam thy being killed; 

nan mapaddyana his being killed; nan mapaddyaumi our being 
killed; wan mapaddyanye your being killed ete. 

‘These forms are employed in certain constructions, as “relative clauses” 
{as we say), interrogative sentences ete. 

Although Passive constructions occur now and then, the Active is 
much preferred in common conversation, 

275. Fesamples. 
nan falfeg ya makdeb is nan olfzcidkeo the spear is made by m 
nan dfong ya nakdeb kén tddi the house has been built by hi 
adtpab nan aydyam is non laldiei the bird has been caught by the man 
najukdawanak ken dma 1 was called by the father 
nan tsa’y laldhi ya napddéy is nan feésstl one man was slain by the enemy 
tka maayakdngka'sh nan fafdyi you are called by the woman 
nan ongéug’ ya naikdykiy ken inedna the child was rocked to sleep by 

its mother 
nan ndang ya naydeyog ken sak/én the buffalo has been stabbed by me 
‘admafalognédkém/’s nan feéstel we shall be attacked by the enemy 
natka/ap nan dak the body has heen buried 
nan pdngetan ya natdngfan is nan fddé the door has been locked with a 

lock 
nadlatja nan sulddmo your letters have been received 
sha nan sapaddy is nan feisotl? who is the one killed by the enemy? 

who was killed 
xafdkash nan fanga the pot is broken; nam fanga ay nafdkash the 

broken pot 
‘nan finga ya nafdkash the pot is broken 
nan fdtug ya napadéytja is nan ladald ki the pigs have been killed by the 

smafadséngan nan ongingé én tjtkemt the boy is being helped by us 
mat gto nan dete is nan faf@yi the dog is kept by the woman 
nan bildktja ya naitdfon is nan tdkee their money was hidden by the 

people 
is dfong ya naténgfan nan péngeran in the howse the doors were closed 
nan pddsog ya maitdnid the rice is planted 

friend 
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276. Sometimes the context shows that the participle present of the 
passive expresses necessity, like a Latin gerundivum, or a participium 
necessitatis 
an laldbi ay mafdlaed can mean: the man who is being hound; or: the 

‘man who is to be bound. ‘Thus: nanndy ay djong ya maild go 
this house is to be sold. 

nan kafedyo ya mafdig ay mafdig the horse must be whipped (repetition 
of the participle; explained later! ) 

Tt expresses also ability im a passive sense: maénwn: drinkabl 
mdkan: eatable; hence: “food, boited rice.” 

EXPRESSION OF EMPHASIS 

277. ‘The construction of affirmative declarative sentences has been 
treated. in several previous sections: [ats 43: 71; 80; 118; 1653 198-2025 
205-211 ; 214-219; 254]; in only few of these constructions a certain element 

of a sentence was emphasized, as in [2005 2115 254}, ‘The constructions 
explained in [238-263] express @ moderate stress on the words denoting 
the indirect object, instrument, place, time etc. 

But if strong emphasis shall be tnd upon a certain element, special 
constructions are employed, Usially the word considered of preéminent 
importance is placed at the beginning of a sentence; verbal notns of various 
forms and force follow it. These forms have been given in foregoing sec 
tions; occasionally allusions were made to their practical use, This latter 
shall now be discussed. 

278 A Pronominal Subject is emphasized by placing the per- 
sonal pronouns to both, personal and possessive verbs. ‘The verb retains its 
endings ; the personal pronoun precedes or follows the personal werb but it 
always precedes the possessive verb. (In the latter case it is a nominative 
pendens, as: We—, our finding the chain.) 
sik/én wndliok I come; stka umdyka you go; tinmdlitja tjattja 

they returned; — tidkdimd keemddngkami we go away; — 4jatdko 
tumatnwidtdko we shall become friends; tjakdye admafaletdkityet 
you will be bound (imprisoned), 
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sak/én fekdshek nan fdlfeg TC throw the spear; tjakdmd intdlimi nan 
taydan we returned the basket; sfka idpim non bflak you count 
the money; —sftédt atdnéna nan kdyo he (that one) removes the 
wood; tjatdo otdéntdko nan istja_we cook the meat; tjakdye 
sagfdtenyél nan fadgshong youcarry the bundle; tjaftja padéyéntja 
nan ds — they slaughter the dog; sftodi fydina nan fénga he 
brings the pot 

279. ‘The Substantive Subject either precedes or follows the 
predicate without being emphasized by its various position; yet it appears 
that the preceding substantive subjeet is slightly emphasizes sometimes 
wan laldki inmdti’sna the man has come here; wan mamamdgkid inmdytja 

(or: ya inmdytja) the girls have gone; si Antéro fasdena nan 
sflad ~ Antero reads the leiter; nan feésttl pinstantja dngsan ay 
dfong the enemies burnt many houses; si Tjumdgyai pal/tjéna 
nan pfnang Tjumigyai sharpens the axe; si Anaeewdsal inpanfina 
ken sak/2n nan Réwts ay kdldsay Anauwasal has sent mea fine 
shield. 

280. If the Subject follows a possessive verb in the singular, it has 
been said above [208] that the verb is without ending, and the following 
subject may be thought to be in the “genitive:” 
hetjéng sjipapen Betgti nan sdfag then Bugti catches the wild chicken 

(or: si Bekgti tjipdpena....) 
But sometimes, mostly in narrative, the verb retains its possessive end- 

ing and the substantive, thus emphasized, is connected with the preceding 
verb by ay; this construction is always employed if the possessive verb is 
fn the singular with its frill endings, and frequently if itis in the plural. ‘The 
substantive is, as the ligature ay indicates, in apposition with the subject 
represented by the ending of the verb. 

Thus we may say, instead of: Ketjéng andpén nan fobfdlto non 
tjokdana then the young man seeks his pocket (bag)--:  Ketjéng 
andpena ay fobfallo nan tjokdana, lit.: then the seeking-object of him 
(ia), a8 a youth, his pocket—Here the subject is emphasized by being 
placed in apposition with the verbal ending -na. We may translate freely 
then he, the young man, seeks his pocket. 

‘As the example shows, the article nan is omitted after ay in this can- 
struction 
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81. The Sub ject is much stronger emphasized, if it is followed by 
sm. agentis which takes the article ran; with personal verbs the “parti- 

used. [192, 1935 247-257] 
stk/dn nan mangdéb is nan dfong {am the maker of the house; 

who made the house 
sta nan inmdli you are the “comer” it is you who came 
nan ongénga nan nastyep isnd the child is the one who slept here 
tHakant nan ndngan is nan mdting We, we have eaten the pounded rice 
fakdyé nan majdla you are those who are sent out (passive verbal 

forms belong to the personal verb category; hence the “participle” is 
used) 

tjakaysd nan namda {namdla] ken tjattja you, you sent them out! 
sitind nan nangydi is nan pdkiiy this is the one who brought the rice 
‘sak/dx nan mdnno'sna 1, Tam working here 
sttond’y fafdyi nan néngtek kén td? this woman, she knew him 
non feds nan namdan is nan amin ay dlang it was the enemy who burnt 

down all the granaries 
si Angay nait nangdeb is nan tiokdetko  Angay, she made my packet 
si Tynan nan nangeedni si sa ‘Taynan, he has said so (“he was the teller 

of it”) 
stha non madn/ngi ken sak/éw you, you hear me 
‘non mancamdgkid nan mangflay is nan tdki the girls, they are pealing the 

the 
ciple” 

itis I 

“tok” 
nan alfwidna nan ndujad ken sfya_ his friend it was who answered him 
nan amdma nan ninldfak is nan fadtug it was the old man who cut up the 

vig 
nan lalaldki nan minidnion is nan bdto the men, they roll the stones 
nan dpo nan admamdyad is nan lalaldki the master, he will pay the men 
si dina nan namfli_ Father, he has chosen 
sak/én nan mamdngon ken indta 1, 1 awake our mother. 

(As in questions beginning with who? or what? as subject of the sen- 
tence, the subject is emphasized, the Nom. ag. is employed in such cases; see 
[345]; only two examples shall be given here: 

ste nan mangwdni si sa who is “the sayer” of this? who says sof 
‘ge nan fumad? what is it that happened?) 

282, The Nom. agentis employed in the foregoing sentences which 
emphasizes the subject, lays also some stress on the verb; the verb, as Nom. 
ag,, is certainly of greater importance in this construction than its object. 
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A verb may also be emphasized, i. ¢ the act ion may be represented of 
greater importance than the object, by employing the personal verbal forms 
Snstead of the possessive verbal forms. 
Adpek nan dfong, means: T build the house; the house is of similar impor- 

tance as my building it; 
inkdebak is dfong, means: 1 am busy building, “houses” being of less 

importance than my occupation. See [162] 
(‘The intensive forms of verbs by which their importance is raised will 

‘be treated Tater in the chapters on Reduplication, Modal Auxiliaries, 
Adverbs etc.) 

283, The “Acctisative Object,” as we should say, is strongly 
emphasized by being placed at the beginning of a sentence, followed by the 
Nomen actionis with its endings; this Nom. act. must take the article. (‘The 
Coptila 4a is used sometimes. (In this construction the article of the substan- 
tive, at the beginning. of the sentence is usually omitted; as these examples 
show: 
dfoug nan kdpek a house I make (lit. house is my making) 
dca ya nan paddyéntdko the dog we kill 
stha nan léytjek’ “you are my liking,” it is you whom I like 
laldhi nan inaydkan nan ongénga it was a man that the child ealled 
dgsa ya nan inflami ’s nan pdgpag a deer we saw in the forest 
fétwg nan adpaddyéntja the pig they will slaughter 
(nan) dfong nan kepén nam laldki a house it is the man builds 
(nan) ongénga nan fadséngan nan laldki it is a child that the man helps 
kaldsay nan égtok a shield I keep 
kaldsay yo nan fgton nan felsetl a shield the enemy keeps (/géon, -w: 

enit. indicator) 
anandktja nan itdfan nan fobfajdy! mo umdiitja nan false? their children 

the women hide, if the enemies come 
fobfdiio nan findlsedyet is nan fli a young man it was you fettered in the 

town 
bflak nan itdlina the money he returns 
bilak nan itdlin nar laldki it §s money that the man returns (itdlin, -n: 

ligature, “genitive indicator”) 
(Since in questions with the accusatives whom? what? which? the direct 

object of transitive verbs is emphasized, the same construction is employed 
there [346] 
stmt nan ildenyet? whom do you sect 
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ngig nan angnéntja? what are they doing? 
ngdg ay tdjay non léytjén nan alfwidmo? which spear does your friend 

like? (lit, which spear is “the liking of your friend?”) 

284. If the person for whom, the instrument with which, 
the place where, the time when, ther eas on why an action is performed 
shall be still more emphasized than by the special verbal forms given in [258 
264], these elements are placed at the beginning of a sentence; verbal ccm 
binations (with nan) follow, that are derived from the special verbal forms, 

285, Emplasis of the Person for whom an action takes place 
toma ay laldki nan fhabak is nan sBilong for this man I make the hat 
sttodi ay fobfdilo nan ikaépdnyed is nan sdkod [ikabdnyst] for that boy 

‘you make the spear 
td nan iotdantdker is nan mdkan for the people it is that we cook the 

food 
si fna nan isibeam is nan kd'yo for the mother you cut the wood 

Frequently the Nom. agentis form with mang-, mam-, man-, with the 
suifise an and possessive endings is used: 
Apomi nan mamalétjanmi [mamalédsannt] is nan mangdbiu for out 

master we bind the thief; or: dpomi nan ifalddsanmé is nan 
mangdivu, ‘The construction with the Nom. ag. is preferred, (It 
is used exclusively in questions beginning with: to whom? for 
whom? 1347, 348)) 

stime nan nangitsaatsdoam is nan sétad? to whom did you give the 
fetter?) 

sin2te Himphasis of the Ins trum ent with which an aevon is accor 
plished 
mantilyo nan itikt/ena is nan patatjfm with the hammer he strikes the iron 
Aatjtna nan ifaledtdko is nan laldké with the chain we bind the man 
J6lo nan ifatgko ken stya with a stick { strike him 
fdlfeg non ipaddyko is nan fétsetl with the spear I kill the etemny 
ipinang nan ifakd emi is nan 415 with the axes we cut off the heads 
fti nan intangébko is nan pdnguan with the lock I fastened the door 
mantilyo nan inkdeb nan fufdmshak is nan téfay with a hammer the 

smith made the spear 
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nanndy nan itekwedpmo is nan dgeeb! with this open the box! 
nanndy nan ingkibdngna is nan tio with this he broke the stick 
nanndy non ifafgmo is nan dsee with this you strike the dog 

(Questions beginning with “with what?” “with which tool?” have the 
same construction: mgdg nen ihikdtmo is nan Estja? with what do you 
cut the meat?) 

287. Emphasis of the Place where an action is performed, Cf. [263]. 
(‘The locative Nom. verbale has invariably the prefixes of the Nomen 

agentis.) With possessive verbs: 
nan dma nan mangis/dgdna is nan kdyo the garden is 

place” for the tree; in the garden he plants the tree 
b8/5p8/dpan nan mantetikdra is nan patatjfm the forge is the place 

Where he hammers the iron 
Idkam nan mingitdfonam is nan chika im the grass you conceal the 

“shuka” i.e. a pointed wooden stick placed in the ground and di- 
rected against the enemy. 

sitjog nan ningipaydntja is nan dlo into the “sitjog” (a basket used also 
as fish net) they placed the head 

Pgpag nan manibdak is nan kdyee in the forest I cut the wood; or also: 
is nan pdgpag nan manibdak is nan Rdyet: in the forest is my 
cutting-place for wood; or: sibtek nom kaya is nan pdgpag 

Afong nan mariighstanmi is nan Idlo in the house we bend the stick 
Ni nan namald tjantja is nan fdsel in the town they imprisoned (bound) 

the enemy 
wdnga nar ménlobfdanyee is nan wednis you wash the breech cloth in the 

tifta nan mangacbantd ko [or swkapantdka] is nan tdfay we make the 
spears in the yard 

s “planting- 

With personal verbs: 
pagpag nan éntednoak, entsduoam, éntstnodna, éntsinoduta In the for- 

‘est I work, you work, he warks, we two work etc, 
nanndy ay dfong nan naddyana this house is the place where he died 
nonndy ay Hi nan nadfyan nan amdna this town is the place where his 

father died 
pdghag non intedceantdko the forest is our abode, (the “place where we 

stay") 
kd-yo nan intedéeon nan aydyom the tree is the home of the bird 
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(Questions with where? whither? whence? [353] have the same con- 
struction 
intd nan mangitefSnana is nan apéngna? where does he hide his neck- 

Tce?) 

288, The same Constructions are employed to emphasize adverbial 
phrases or (eens referring to ‘Time, Manner, Degree, ete. ‘These terms are 
placed at the beginning of a sentence, followed by verbal nouns. 
Time: ndkship nan inuntsdnanmi ad Feéntok it was afternoon, when we 

arrived at Bontoc. [B. 56.] 
Degree: tsdtsdma nan amipadslam ken sak/én very much you reproach 

me. (L. $1.) 
Material: ranndy ay kdyw nan kdpek is shod from this wood I make a 

spear shaft. Constr. [283] 
ndntina’y patatjin nan kapéntdeo is tdjay of this iron we 
make spear blades. Constr. [283] 

Quantity: dugsan nan indtina ay kdtj®u great many were the fish he 
caught. [P. 2.] 

Price: saldpi nan nangilagoantdko is nan kaydng for fifty cents we sold 
the spear. 

289, Recapitulation. — Promiscuous Examples, illustrating various ver- 
bal forms in various cases of Emphasis. 
Common construction: paddyek nan dydwan Laydwan] is nan tifay is 

tian pdgbag  L kill the buffalo with the spear in the forest 
Subject emph, sak/2n nan mamaddy is nan. dydwan, 
Subject emph, and personal verb: sak/dn pumddiyak is nan dydwan is. 
Object, emph, yétwan aan paddyek is nan tfay is nan pdgpag 

dydwan nan paddyéntaka we kill...; man pinaddymi we 
Killed; nan adpaddyénms we shall kill 

Instrument emph. tifay nan ipadSyko is nan dydqvan; preterite: nan 
inpaddyko fut: nan adipaddyko 

Place emph. pdgpag nan papaddyan is nan dydtean (the redupl. papad— 
denotes “our customary hunting-ground”) 

Instc. emph. with passive: téfay nan naipaddy fs nan dydwan is nan 
Pdshog with the spear the buifalo was killed in the forest 
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Common construction : 
otdénmi nan findya is nan bdymk is dfong we cook the (shelled) rice in 

the pot (kettle) in the house 
(preterite:  indtami nan md kan is nan Bdyewk..) (mdkan: rice that is 

cooked) 
Subject emph. 1jakdmnt nan mangdto is nan findyse 4s nan bdywk is. 
Person, for whom, emph. tdket nan iotdanmd is nan findye is nan. 
Object emph. findyet nan otdentdka is nan bdyatk is dfong. 
Place (“the pot”) emph. bays sian mangotdantdko is nan findyw is 

dfong 
Place (‘‘the house”) emph. jong nan mangotoantdio is nan mdkan 

Common construction: -an verbs 
Ai /dfanmt nar lta we dig the ground 

Emphas. Idta nan ka/dfanmi the ground we dig 
dma nan ka/dfanmi the garden we dig 
Adyhay nan ikd/apmi with the pole we dig 

gadsdngyén nan éntsunodwni for the rich man we work — (but 
gadsdugyén nan ikd/eepmi means: we bury the rich man) 

Passive: Common constr. nan pdnguan ya natdagfan the doors are 
Emphas. closed 
is dfong ya naténgfan nan pduguan in the house the doors are closed 
idifeg. nan ma/itdnged is nan panguan with the key the doors are closed 
tjatdio nan ma/itengfdian nan pénguan (the agent emphasized!) by us 

the doors are closed 
(“For the father the door is closed” was changed by the Igérot into: 

the father says: let the door be closed; si dma kandua en: maitdngep nan 
panguan) 

Common construction: i verbs 
itdlitja nan b#lak they return the money 
Emphas. tjaftja nan mangitdli is nan bilak they are the persons who 

retUrtin 
bilak nan itdlisja the money itis that they retuen 
4fong nan mangitolfantja is non bilak in the house they return the money 
faltdog nan mangisublfaxtia és nan bilak for gold they change the “silver” 

(For the women they change the money; the silver into gold: faifdog 
nan mangisubllantja is nan bilak ay kdan ran fobfajdyi; lit: “as the 
women's property” [107ff.]) 
Passive: Common constr. man bilak ya maisibli [mfsubli] ken tjakamf 

the money is changed by us 
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Emphasis: 
tjatdko nan maisubl/an nan blak ly us the money is changed (“we (are) 

the place for—the being changed—of the money) 
jong nan maisublfan nan bilak in the house the money is changed. 
falfdog nan maisublfon nan bilak for gold the silver is changed 
nan bflak ya maistbli ay kdan nan fobjafdsi the silver is changed for the 

women 
Common consir. nan laldki ildgdna nav ds the man sells the dog 

iphas. lalaki nan man gildgo is nan dsw it is the man who sells the dog 
set nan ildgon nan lalaki it is the dog that the man sells (n ie 

ligat.} 
dfong nan mangilagdan nan lalabi is wan ast in the house the 

bflak san mangilagdona és nan ajong for silver he sells the 
house 

si amdna nan ilagdana is nan pdkity for his father he sells the 
rive 

Passive: Common constr. nan aste ya maildgo the dog is sold 
Emphas, lalaki nan mailagdan nan ase by the man the dog is sold 

afong nan nailagd.an nan asée in the house the dog was sold 
Uttak nan nailagoan nan afong for silver the house was sold 
sidma nan mailagdan nan fakiiy for the father the rice is sold 

Common constr. idjutdko nan kdye we show the tree 
Emphas, tjatdbo nan manefdju is nan kdys we, we show the tree 

kdyw nan idjutd¥o the tree it is we show 
pégpog nan mangidjuantdko is nan kayet in the forest we 

show the tree 
litjéngko nan mangidjuk is nan Kaya with my finger I show the 

tree 
lataldisi nan mangidjuantiko és nan kayk to the men we show 

the tree 
Passive: Common constr, nan kd'y ya mafdju kén tjatdko the tree is 

shown by us 
Emphas. tjaldko nan maidjéan nan kdyet by us the tree is shown 

bégpag nan maidjdan nan kdym in the forest the tree is shown 
Common constr. itdfdugko man kpan I hide the knife 
Emphas. sak/én nan mangitdfon is nan kfpan it is I who hide the knife 

Afgan nan itofdngko it is the knife L hide 
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dgsxb nan mangitdjonak is nan képan in the box I hide the 
knife 

dem ran mangitafanontdo ’s nan kfpan im the box we hide 
the kn 

nan alfeeideo nan mangitdjonak is non kfpan for my friend I 
hide the knife 

Passive: Common constr. an kfpan ya maitdfon the knife is hidden 
Enmphas, dgevb ran moitafdnan nan kfpan in the box the knife is hidden 
Common constr, nan pddsog ya maitdnid is nan fobjafdyi the rice is 

planted by the women 
Emphas. tjatdko non maitonftsan nan pddsog by ws the rice is planted 

[s inserted: dental mouillé] 
pdyo nan maitonftsan nan padsog in the rice field the rice is 

planted 
si fna non maitonftsan nan padsog for mother the rice is planted 

Common construction: -én verbs 
falétjenyst nan laldei you bind the man 
Emphas. tjakdye nan mamdleed si nan laldki you, you bind the man 

lal@ki nan faldtjényse the man it is that you bind 
dfong nan mamalétjanys: is xan daldki in the house you bind 

the man 
hatjina nan ifdiadyel is nan laldki with a chain you bind the 

man 
polisfa nan mamalddsanyee is nan laldki for the constabler you 

bind the man 
Passive; Common constr, man faldfei ye nafdierd the man was bound 
Emph. tjakdyel nan mafaldsan {mafaidean} nan Idfaki by you the man 

is bound 
jong nan nafalédsan nax laidbi in the house the man was bound 
atjina nan maifdlaed non laldei with a chain the man is bound 
polista nan nafalédsan nan laldki for the eonstabler the man was 

bound 
Personal verbs. Common construction: 

éntsindkdant is nan pdyo we work in the rice field 
Emph. rian pdyo nan éntsunodnmi in the rice field we are working 

nan pdyo nan éntstindan nan laldki in the r. the man works 
kapdgpag nan texmaydeean nan aydyam in the forest the birds fly 
kdykay nan itnotdko with a pole we work (itto- from tsundek, 

possess. vb.) 
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pdyak [pdyog, bdyak) nan itaydevtja with wings they Ay 
pdyak nan i¢dyaee nan aydyam with wings the birds fly 
igadséngyen nan énfsuncantdko for the rich man we work 
géyad nan itaycetantja, ta iyditja nan tjd0 for the young birds 

they fly away, that they bring them food 
tena nan intedéednmi here we stay 
tena nan nintedeéina here he stayed 

REDUPLICATION 

290. Bontoc Igérat Language makes extensive use of reduplicated ver- 
‘bal forms. 

Reduplication is either partial, as fangfangduck I wake up, or gemi- 
nation, as ménganméngdnak Teat. Usually only the root is redupli- 
cated and prefixes prececle the reduplicated form, there are, however, some 
exceptions, 

291. The reduplicated form of the verb represents, as it were, an image 
of the action: as the action is repeated, thus the root, or parts of it are 
repeated. Repeated or iterative action is identical swith the frequentative; 
and the effect of repeated action is intensive. Continuative or durative 
action may be thought to consist of constantly repeated action, ‘Thus redup- 
Hicated verbs express: repetition; intensity; continuation; duration; contin- 
ued contemporaneous action; the repeated action may affect several objects 
and thus this verbal form can express the idea of phirality of objects (I 
make repeatedly a spear=T make some spears); intensity involves ocea- 
sionally comparison (I Eke exceedingly =I prefer, I like better). —Thus 
many various meanings can be imparted to a verb by reduy 
but in Bontoc Igérot reduplication does not express tense, a8 present ot 
future.— The meaning must in many instances be determined from the 
context; but often we find reduplicated forms used idiommatically apparently 
without definable reason; sometimes the desire of an emotional speaker to 
depict most vividly must account for the reduplicated form. 

(Besides this method of expressing repeated, intensive, continued 
action certain adverbs, auxiliaries and other verbs may be used for the same 
purpose. ) 
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292. Examples. 
fofabak: ibjakdfakak { ask often; I ask many people; I inquire eagerly. 

Preterite: infakdfatak; Nom. ag. mangibfikdjika 
indik [ydik]: yediydie 1 bring frequently; T keep bringing 
aydkak: dyddydkak 1 call often, T call several persons... 
uemdtiok: umalidliak T come often; inmalidliak 1 used to come 

(wmaldliak T come nearer) 
indkaak; inakadkiak 1 cry loud; I continue crying. 
wmivwnak: uminubnemak T drink again and again, I keep drinking 
mduganak: manganmdnganak 1 eat often; T am eating (at the same 

time, meanwhile) 
yak: timimityak I go tepeatedly; 1 walk on. 

Ruydejek: kuyukuydétjee 1 pull strongly; “I pull and pull”. 
teemdliak: tamotemdliak I return several times, T continue returning... 
blbkefak: krbRERPREfak 1 rub hard, [keep rabbing. 
ildek: flatldtek {ilitdek} 1 sce repeatedly; I observe, keep looking... 
keduak: kdnakanak 1 talk much; (preter.: kinzwdieineednik!) 
ipaoftho: fpactpacttko I send repeatedly, F continue to send... 
fdjuk: fdjutdjuk 1 show often, carefully. 
tumubtjddak: tmuktjdtubtjdak I sitoften, Lam sitting, T continue to sit 
kogdngek: kdgotogdngek I strike vigorously, I give many blows 
aldck: aldaldek 1 take again and again, T take several things... 
inlilfwisak: tnliwfttwtsak 1 keep on walking; ¥ walk around. 
Ramdlek: kakamidek T hasten more; Rakamdek ay mandlan I go faster 
alundyeb: alalundyek retard; alalundyck ay éngkalf 1 speak more 

slowly 
Lytjeks leyléytjek 1 like better, I prefer. 
masélyepak: masuyesityepak T continue to sleep, I sleep profoundly... 
engdhliak: éngkalikdliak ¥ keep talking... 

293. Greater intensity is expressed by repetition of a verb, with the 
interposed ligature ay; the second time the verb is in the “infinitive.” 
entsundka ay éntsino you must work; you work most strenuously... 
{bfakam ay fofdka you must ask 
‘mafukastwdngkdvet ay mafukderwan you must be called 
nan lalaldki mafukdawantja ay mafukdewan the men must be called 
nan kdyo mastbo ay mastbo the tree must be cut dawn 
Rdpem ay kdpén nan dfong you nvust make the house 
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sagfdtém ay sagdtén nan kdyo you must carty the wood 
‘insulddkea "y insiflad aswdkas you must write to-morrow 
nan lald ki jayddsina ay fdyddson nan fi the man mast pay the servant 
nan lalaldki fadjdngantja’y fodjdngan nan. fobjafdyi the men must help 

the women 
nan fidtug mdpaddy ay mdpdddy adevdnd the pig must be killed now 
nan doe admdpaddy ay admd paddy aswdkas the dog must be killed 

tomorrow 
nan mangdictu mafdlad ay mofdised the thief must be bound (imprisoned) 
nan kafdyo mofdig ay mafdig the horse must be whipped 

(This construction is not used in the preterite) 

204. The character of some prefixes and their effect upon verbal roots 
have been treated in previous sections, as: 

sum prefix oF infix of Personal verbs [170-174] 
ine én- prefix of Personal verbs {168} 
in- the preterite “augment” [180, 230] 
mang- mam- mian- min- the prefixes for Nomina agentis [247; 193] 
i- the prefix of a certain category of verbs [226-230] 
ma~ the passive prefix [265 ff ef. 175] 
ad- the temporal prefix for the future tense [183, at 
Of great importance are the following prefixes which modify the action 

expressed by the Nom. actionis 

295. Pa- 

Pa- (and ipa-}, prefixed to roots (primitive verbal roots or substan- 
tives, adjectives, adverbs ete. used as roots), produces causative or facti- tive verbs; sometimes they express that the subject orders or tells an other 
to perform an action (authoritative verbs: “I make you come”) 

If sm- or mang- are prefixed to pa-, i is inserted between these prefixes: 
umipa--mangipa-. 
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If the passive particle ma- is used in combination with pa-: mapa- 
(preter. napa-), the resulting form conveys the verbal idea; if pa- is omit- 

ted, the form is rather an adjective, than a “passive participle” with verbal 
force. {271} (Frequently é is inserted between ma- and par: maipa+] 

‘The causative verbs belong to the -én class in active; in passive they 
are personal verbs. [265] 
Gntio tall; paantjdek Tmake tall, Tlengthen; preter. inpadntjok; 

pass. mapadnijo or: moipadutjo being made tall 
pidsi poor; popusfek 1 make poor inpapésit; motpapdsi 
gadsdagyén ‘rich; pagedsdngyenck 1 enrich 
asdft [dsdik] short; paasdfkek 1 shorten 
djdla blood; padjatdek 1 make bloody, I cause to bleed 
sili splendor, ray; pasilfek T cause to shine, I cast light, reflect light 
umdliak Icome: pdélfek [paifek] I order to come, I make come 
masityepak I sleep; pasuygpek 1 put to sleep 
inteddeak stay; pateddeb I order to stay 
tumubtidak Vsit; patuktidek I set 
umigiddak Tam afraid; padgiddek Tfrighten; pret. inpaigidtho; 

mapadgiad frightened; madgiad afraid 
fea one; paisdck Tleave alone; mapafsa, left alone; matsa alone 
Idteng cold; palaténgek 1 make cold 
idjo leaf; personal causative vb. wmipatdjaak I cause to sprout forth, 

Tmake grow 
tekudfek Lopen; patekudfek 1 order to open [Le 43] 
sikpek Lenter; pastkpek I make enter 
tide water; patjeneemeke (patidneunek] 1 cause to melt 
ngltid black, ‘Mlad red; pangtifdek, paktlddek 1 make black, red 
dtong warm; padtdngeb I make warm; mapadtong (naipadtong) 

having been warmed; macttong  eingg warm 
idee Ise; ipaflak I miake see ie. I show 
tundyoo/ak Ty; potaydowena ad tjdya “she makes (him) Ay to the 

sky" [S. 7.] 
éngkdtiak 1 speak; pakalfek I cause to speak; F enelow with speech: 

(Lumdiwig) son djtéa, pakaliéna tjaftja is nan kalin si Sadsduga. 
“Lumawig made the two speak the language of Sadanga-inen.” 
(L. 14} 

inkydtak Tswim pakydténtdko non dnandk let us make the boys swim! 
ieamdonak I go out; pakidnck Lexpel, preter. inpakdangko 
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(pa- in: paddyek (patdyek; in Bontoc not: patdyek] kill, slay, seems 
to have become an integral part of this verb as the position of the 
infixed augment indicates: pinaddyko I killed; mapaddy means 
killed, slain; mddoy: dying, or: having just died; ndday: dead) 

‘Verbs with authoritative meaning govern the person whieh is ordered 
as direct object, but the object affected by the action is preceded by the prep- 
sition is: 
papitdngek nan laldki is nan kdyo L order the man to split the wood. 
nan fafdyi pactdena nan andkna is nan fledye the woman makes her 

daughter cook the rice 

206. PIN- 

Pin- or hin- [bim-, bén-, pért-] with possessive, and pang- with per- 
sonal verbs (before consonants sometimes parga- placed after the prefix in: 
Inpdngay denotes quick, vivid action, Pin- is prefixed to the root and the 
verb has possessive endings. In the preterite pin- is replaced by win. 
(Pin- seems therefore to he used with preterite forms i. e, without suffix 
~en, if prefixed to -cn verbs.) 
pinkakdngko (root: an-) eat quickly; pret. ninghikdngko 
pinsitépko Tenter quickly; pret. ndnsiképko 
pangasityepak or inpdngasityepak I sleep quickly, fall asleep quickly; 

ninpargasstyepak 
Gn)pangdyak [pangdyak; pangdiiak] Igo quickly; — ninpangdyat. 

pangdykar go quickly! 
pongatsubldck ¥ smoke forthwith 
pangatedéeka'shna stay here immediately! 
Pinkadimo nan djong? make the house “just now!" 
pinfayddsak I pay immediately; pret. ninfayddsak 
inpéinole 1 fill at once 
Kindlak ot pindlah 1 take quickly 
kinkaténak I step quickly, tread upon; pret. ninkaténak 
enpdngakaliah 1 speak fast 
kinipaoltko ot pinipaofiko 1 send quickly 
Pangatuktjdkayeé! sit down quickly 
Pinaydkan nan fajdyi? call the woman quickly, right now! Pinigndna non dse he holds the dog quickly 
inistidyet nan Istja! eat the meat quickly 
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Pinapdyam! make fire at once! (synon.: kamatio ay mangdpuy! hasten 
to make fire!) 

ninapuydna nan dpuy he built the fire quickly 
kinpafitjdngém nan kdyo! light (“make burn”) the wood at once! 
pangdlika! come quickly! pangalfkayi man! come ye then, at once! 
inpangasfkebak 1 enter quickly 
inpangatdktakak 1 run immediately 
pinfekdshko nan bdto is nan flserl 1 throw quickly the stone against the 

enemy 
Pinpiktshna nan silad he tears quickly the letter 
pinpad /ongtiko nan géngsa! let us quickly strike the gong! 
pinidngjam nan pngitand close the door quickly! 
inpangofdlaak 1 go out quickly (fumdlaak I go out) 
pinkicydtko 1 pull fast 
pinpaddyme nan fittug! kill the pig quickly! 
ntupaddyna nan Ase he killed the dog xt once 
pintif paptdko nan mBnok! let us quickly catch the chickens! 
pindtonnd nan fdaga we remove the pots quickly (aidnck) 
pinkddngko take away immediately (kadnek) 
pinfdetdino sttédt! ind him quickly! 
pinpakidnck 1 drive away quickly (notice the present form! ) 

“The prefix pitt is also used in threatening: 
mo adtha wmdbjad ken sak/én, pinpad/dak stkot if you do not untie me, 

Istrike you (immediately)! [P. x0.] 
ydin, ydim nan phnang 12 pinpaddyte no! being, bring the ax, that we 

(two) kill this onel [R. x1] 
mo adthayet lumdyao pinfgnak tjakdyet! if you do not run, I shall hold 

you! 
‘And in our temporal clauses with “as soon as” pin- is prefixed to the 

verb of the main sentence: mo tjipapentdko nan aydyam, pinpadSytdko 
tjditja: when we catch the birds, we kill them quickly; or: as soon as we 
catch the birds, we kill them. 

297. KA 

Ka- prefixed to the reduplicated root denotes action completed in the 
immediate past: I have just now finished - -, I just did - -, 1 completed 
recently. Ka- combined with a root which has no endings denotes a condi- 
tion that has been entered some time ago, as kaldngo having become dry, 
dried, 
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kaldligk came just now; —kalalf havi is san jth 

hainfnumat I just drank 
hatsubtsubldak T just smoked 
hadkadjdlanak \ just walked 
hakakdépko nan Afong 1 made the house just now, a short while ago 
kabkabékdshko nan fd?fcg 1 threw the spear just now (fekdsitek) 
kakalkalfak 1 have spoken a little while ago 
haititidomi nan shigsing we just found the ring (ftjasak) 
kaangdngnek 1 just did 
habkabdkashko nan bdngao 1 just broke the glass (fakdslick) 
hafukjukdecko si daa I just called the father (fakasewak) 
haayayelgho si Beigti 1 just called Bugti (aydhab ) 
kaigtgnak 1 just held 
hakabewdnit T just told (kdwak) 
haandnapko nan sokldngmo ¥ just sought your hat 
hakekéhedko (kakekdRitka] nan Cnak 1 just cut my hand (kakétjok 

sdt we came this very 

Rekatjek) 
Kakakdbangko nan mdkan I just ate the food, rice (kednek) 
hashupshuppdicko [kashubishubpdgeo| nan taidké X just it the man 

(shupdeek) 
hashubshubpdgnii non feiswel és nan falfeg we hit the enemy with the 

spears just now 
foilfak nan alitderko 1 just saw my uncle 
hatkatjéngek [Ratkadéngek] 1 just heard 
kakabdinak  T just went out (kumdanat) 
hapkaputto nan kfpan is nan shdlong 1 just put the knife into the basket. 
kadiyak 1 just went [kackiiyak: umiiyak 1 go] 
Rasusuyéptja te nar du gan they just slept in the “angin” (low ebamber 

in a house, like a large box) 
ka/otStoe nan tstja 1 just cooked the meat 

In this negative sentence (ad/dmi: we do not...) ka- denotes “rarely 
adfkami halstjadstja is dsee we eat rately a dog (dogs). 

In sentences with igd [igdy] “not yet,” “not,” the passive prefix is 
za, instead of ma- oF na-, attached to the tnreduplicated root 
iga hidto not yet cooked iga kaksieb not yet made 
iga kakdkid not yet cut iga kdpus not yet filled 
iga kafstja not yet eaten 
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ig hakdéb man itjdtja “their bird (i, e. omen) was not accomplished,” 
their omen did not turn out favorably 

nadto nan mdkan the rice is cooked; iga kadto nan mdan the rice is 
not yet cooked 

Ka- prefixed to the reduplicated root which must take personal end- 
ings expresses pretended action ("I do as if T..): 
hakdedkdebak is nan dfong 1 act as if 1 were building a house 
hatsinotsdnoak 1 doas if I were working 
karnumindmkaye is nan tide you only act as if you were drinking the 

water 
hashilyeshéyeptja they pretend to sleep 
‘nan laldki katsdlatsdlan (kadjaladjdlan] the man pretends to walle 
asakitsaklitja nan soldddso the soldiers pretend to be sick 
‘Rakarwikatf'ska you pretend to be good 

The preterite and future are expressed by adverbs of time, as: 
adsdugddeem “some time ago;” or: aadani “soon” etc. 

208 MAK? 

Maka. preterite: naka- future: admaka- expresses ability of act- 
ing, verbs combined with this prefix take personal endings. 
makdipabak is nan dgsa 1 am able to catch the deer 
makakdebkami is nan dfong we can build the house 
makakékédak [makakdkddak] is nan fstja 1 can cut the meat 
sakatsubldak is non tafdgo 1 can smoke tobacco 
makasuyépkéyd you can sleep 
smakadjdlanak 1 am able to walk 
makofalognidtdko mo widd nan pinangtdko ya nan falfegtdko we are 

able to fight, if we have our hattleaxes and spears 
makasibatka ’sh nan kdyo ya makapitdagka you can cut down and split 

the wood 
makatdyao nan aydyam the bird can fly 
makakycttiami’s nan wdnga we can swim in the river 

{maokadiiyak] 
(Ability is also expressed by the modal auxiliary: mafailfn-; 

mafdiinak ay inkyat I can swim; mafalfagko ay kapén nan dfong 1 
am able to build the house.) Cé. [317] 
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200. NAKA- 

Naka- prefixed to roots denotes accomplished action (I have finished 
doing). It is probably the preterite of maka- and means then: I have 
been able to do,..and haye done... ‘The verb takes personal endings. [Per- 
sonal verbs obtains the suffix -a11] 
nakasitladak is nan slad T have finished writing the letter 
nakatuktjdanak 1 have been sitting 
nakdkanak és nan tindpay I have finished eating the bread 
nakakad pkanii is nan kétlaw we have finished making the night eap 
nakatdnédtja nan fobfafdyi is nan pddsog is nax pdya the women have 

nished planting the rice in the “sementéra.” 
nokaotdtamd is nan mdkan we have finished cooking the rice 
nakakopidak 1 have finished praying, performing a ceremony 
nakalongshdtanak 1 have finished eutting (the big tree across, in the 

middie) 
nakasuyépanak I have finished sleeping (also: 1 had stept) 
wakasangfdanak 1 have finished the “sangfu”-ceremony (sacrificing a pig) 
wakatswbldanak 1 have finished smoking 
nakatswndanak I have finished working 
nakakalfanak 1 have finished speaking 

300. MAKT- 

Maki-, or mibi- prefixed to the root which takes personal endings denotes an action performed by codperation or in companionship with others 
mabikdebak is nan dang 1 build a granary with others assisting me 
makidliak 1 come together with others 
admakitotdyak T shall converse with. ker {jaftja with them mikiondngak 1 fight in company with my conirades 
mikifalogntdak go to battle with my friends 
mikiyaiak is nan ménok 1 bring with others the chickens mikitsundtomi we work together, in codperation 
mikilitfwidak T play with others 
mikikdngkimi we eat together; maktkan ken tjaftja he eats with them mikifdyetdico we pound rice together smikikdyck I go with others, | accompany (synon. mt/degak I go with...); wan fidtug mikikiy kéw tOdt [makidyak, maki@yak, makidByak] the pig goes with him 
makékalitdko let us speak together 
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mikitsubldtja they are smoking together 
mavitotdyak ken Anasewdsal I speak with Anauwasal 
makifalognidtdko amfnt let us all fight! (synon, wasitjintdko makifaldg- 

nid! [130]) 
makialiwididko we are mutual friends 

301 INASI- 

The combination: im + asi + root with personal endings expresses 
reciprocal retations, -asi- has the collateral form: -dsi-. There is no 
reciprocal pronoun in Bontoc Igérat. 

inasi/ildbeayét, inasi /ilatdko; inasi/ildwami; 
see each other 

inasiktcktdko we know each other preter, ninasiktektelko 
inasikatfkaei we speak with each other 
inasitokdngkami we teach each other, we advise each other 
nan see inasikatébtja [inasikitdbtja] the dogs bite each other 
inasibtéetja nan lalaldéi the men know each other 
inastHlata we two see each other 
nan dndnak inasikogeegtia the children strike cach other, preter, 

ninasikogdngtja fut. adinasikogdngtja 
inasitjengugdkamni we hear each other 
inasiinandpheani we seck each other (from the personal vb, indnapak I 

am seeking) 
fran fajdyi ay way ya sale/dn inasikt eka’ this woman and I know each 

other 
fuldfow! mangdsimadéytdio! forward let us all kill each other (die 

together): (a battle ery) 
énasileyadtdko “we Vike each other [énasileyadtdto] 
et aklt yangkay ay énasipaddykami ay Lgétot and only little (was lacking 

that) we Igérot Killed eaeh other [B. 47.] 

sifildtjia: we, you, they 

goa. MA + AN- 

In order to express. sudden. action certain personal verbs take the pre- 
fixes ma followed by an; madan is prefixed to roots with an initial vowel, 
but if a root begins with a consonant, ma is prefixed and ax is placed after 
the initial consonant, (mua- seems to indicate the passive, the agency of an 
outward force.) 
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(‘These combinations are nearly equivalent to those with the prefix pin: 
or pang-) 
umdgiddak Ifear ma/andgiddak 1 fear suddenly 

Tam startled by fear) 
tumdétjikob rise matandttjikak 1 rise suddenly 
tumuktj@ak Lsitdown matanubtjtak 1 sit down suddenty 
tumgdyak I stop matanigyak (it inserted) I stop at once 
tumdyareck Tfly matandyasek 1 fly suddenly preter. natandyawak 

303. NINGKA- 

Ningka- or ninka- prefixed to roots forms verbal adjectives which denote 
‘2 condition which has been completely attained. ‘This prefix is evidently 
the combination of tlhe preterite of min, xised frequently with personal verbs 
(as Nom. a , and of ka- signifying accomplished action. 
{1935 2971 

Tt is possible that such combinations take personal endings, although 
only forms without endings have been collected 
ningkaléngo nan kdyo che wood is periectly dried, dry 
ninkitdto nan mdkan the rice is ready cooked, las heen cooked some time 

ago 
nan kdyo ya ninkasfbee the tree is already cut down 
nrinkaddy nan tdlet the persons are already dead 
rrinkafdsa nan sedddmo your letter has been read before 
rinkakded nan téfay the spear is ready, has been made 
nan fstja ya rinkakdkéd (ninkakékét] the meat is already cut 
wintatekudfan, ningkatduigfan non pénguan the door is already opened, 

closed 

prefixe also 

As the use of most prefixes, also the use of néngka- is idiomatically 
confined to certain verbs, while other verbs require a different constriction. 

MODIFIERS OF VERBS 

304. As the Prefixes treated in the preceding chapters serve to express 
certain moods or tenses of the verb, so there exist in Bontoe Igérot also 
some modifying “auxiliaries” with similar functions 
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Only the most common of these are mentioned here; others ean be found 
in the chapter on Adverbs [409-416] 

Some of these temporal and modal “auxiliaries” have the qualities of 
particles, others those of verbalized adverbs, others those of verbs. 

Several of these “auxiliaries” are particles without endings, as: ed, nget, 
gin: they follow the verb with its endings. 

Several precede the verb (without ligature ay) ; they take to themselves, 
the personal, respectively possessive endings from the verb, ‘The verb appears 
as “Infinitive.” Such are: ek, teb, fssak, Afus, fptjas, tsa, kankant. 

Several are connected by ay with the subsequent “Infinitive;” they have 
their own (uniniluenced) endings; as: sda, tjitjftja, tjdkasko 

ED 

305. Ed [et],’d [tf] following the verb expresses usually an obligation 
(ought; I should) and sometimes it indicates the irreality of a condition. or 
action, a5 is expressed by our conjunctive or conditional. (I should or 
would, might: be, become, act ete.). In a few instances “od” was used 
instead of ed. Ci. (188; 242) 

Ifa verb modified by ed has to give up its endings to a preceding ver- 
balized adverb, ed takes its place after the adverb. 

Ed is also found after other categories of words, not only after verbs; 
it expresses also. there the idea of irreality or obligation, asa few exam- 
ples will ilusteate, 
tumdyasedk ed T should fly; [pronounced as enclitic:  tumdyaeedbed] 
indtokd’d you ought to cook’ (atdek: possess. vb.; indtoak personal vb.) 
alikdyw'd man! you ought to come “now!” éngka’d man! you ought to go! 
Rdpim ed nan dfong you ought to build the house 
fukdetcwantja'd nan ongénga they ought to call the chitd 
umiiydk ed Lshould go; wndyka'd; unidy ed; wnitytdko'd ; umitykdyee'd 

umd ytjord etc. 
nan fobfafdyi undlitja'd is dfong the women ought to come into the house 
Siattja inafbytja'd is nave wdnis they ought to weave the breech cloth 
sian falatdki kapéntja’d nan féngkace the men ought to make the spears 
intedeékayee'd ina you ought to stay here 
potlongéntdko'd nan tdkod we ought to cut off the post supporting the 

roof) 
nan fobfofdlo infaloguttja’d the young men ought to fight 
amfn inkakdmutjd'd aff ought to hasten 
inkakdmudk ed ay dnity 1 ought to hasten to go 
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mangantdho'd dna, isatdko'd entsiino let us first eat, then work (isa, then, 
takes the ending from éntsno!) 

énghalidk od [for: ed] T should speak 
nan fanfdnig ken ¢jakdyet aoni'd sfya naw tsaktsdbi the smallest arnong, 

yott niay soon be (aoni: soon) the largest 
ed tsatsdina nan leyddko ay mangtla ken stka ‘great would be my joy t© 

Engka’d, dina you ought to go, father [Mrg.] 
sddta'd id jobfdy let us two go to the town (home) [Mrt.] 
nan maddji tsam inpaydi ay shiengédko'd ya naférgdsh that (meat) whieh 

you used to have brought to me (i.e. to send), that it should be my 
food, was rotten [M. 7] shengédmo'd: [M. 8] 

paddyentéko'd no’ tet us kill this! [S. 5] 
ta od abudlat na let me watch this {S. 1] od [ed] precedes here the verb! 
idk Od flacn tsaftsa [tjaftja] 1 should like to go to see them [L. 27-] 
tek ed flaén nan mididgna {ought to go to see “sonny” [M. 5] 
tidy kastim ed tjipdpen that (pig) you should again (kas-ims) catch; 

asim took the ending from tjipapén; hence ed follows kasint [1.6] 
tinmndta man ed! so let us celebrate our wedding! [L. 52] ed follows the 

particle. 
hastuyee'd y8i, ta iflak od tjakdy# — you ought to bring here again (the 

fire); let ae watch yott! TL. 10} 
inabjuydivayd'd ya nadto san astn (God spoke:) you ought to boil (salt 

water), and the salt was boiled. [L, 18] 
inlagdkayst'd you ought to sell it (the salt) (. 18-] 
isnded (isnd ed] nan tdktsun nan astn ay nay here be the “seat” of the 

salt [L. 20] 
san kinatjuno'd igdaka inmaktan ken sak/éu (of) your fish (which you 

had caught) you would not give me any [P. 13] 
data'd énldpis és dmata tet us two go to clear the soil for our garden [R.1] 

NGET; NGIN 

306. The particles nget and ngiz are enaployed to form the potential 
‘or dubitative mood; they are equivalent to our: possibly, probably, perhaps. 
N gin is always post-positive. In declarative sentences nget is used, ngint 
occurs only in interrogative sentences, and sometimes in sentences declara 
tive in. form, but interrogative in sense. 

Our sentences depending on such phrases like “I hope that I 
expect that, I suppose that, I anticipate that,” are rendered in Rontoe Igérot 
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by declarative senten: 
" ele. are omitted 
N gi takes also the future prefix ad- from the verb: ddnget. 

1s with get; the verbs “hope, expect, antici- 

The particle aredy often precedes nget. asdy mgét sitodi perhaps he 
andy nget mamastyep he is perhaps sleeping; he may be steeping; I think 

he sleeps 
aduget umdti vindtji [sé andtji] my younger brother may come, will per- 

haps come 
adnget kapéna [kapdiia] nan sé¢fi he will probably make the rain hat 
ayké [aykd] ngin wndli? will he probably come? wird er wohl kommen? 

(aybé is an interrogative particle) 
andy nget wodd’sna_ he is perhaps here; he may be here 
andy nget is t518’y Slas perhaps in three hours, (“‘at 3 o'clock”), in about 

3 hours 
adnget fomdlitja nan td is mdksip the people will retarn, 1 think, in 

the afternoon 
andy nget woddsja is kaeskueldan we presume, they are in the school- 

house 
andy nget nintedéeka'd Manfla you were probably living in Manila 
andy nget woda’stjf nan fafdyi_ the woman may he here 
admanubidka ngin you will probably smoke; will you? 
aykéka ngin wmelli? will you probably come? 
adnget wndtiak 1 prestime T shall come 
andy nget is nan tékken ay dfong probably in the other house (without 

verb) 
andy nget inmdli he may have come 
andy nget Eugak sha this #8 a lie, I presume, {sha: sa] 
nay hay Iéytjém ngin ay mafsa is nannay fakiluldta “here you like perhaps 

to be left alone, on this earth” (ironical: sense interrogative) [8.11] 

EK, TEK 

Ek and Tek are verbs of motion, expressing: I go, in order to 
‘They precede the verb which is in the “Infinitive” and take to them- 

selves the verhal endings; no ligature is employed between these “auxik 
aries” and the following verb. 

means I go tek I should, ought to go, let me go! I have to go: 
(t may stand for fa, a conjanetion expressing volition or purpose: that T 
go). ‘These “auxiliaries” express real motion; not faturity alone as our 
“Tam going to write” for: Ishall write, Fr. je vais écrire for: j"éerirai 

30 
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‘The forms of ek and éek, after having taken the endings from the verbs 
depending on them, are 

Personal Possessive: 
1 ek telé ck tek 
2. éngka téngka em [Om] tem [tm] 
3. on {dn} ten éna [ina] tdna (tdna] 
D, éuta ténta Eta data 

I. incl. entdko —tentdho —entdlko tentdko 
Lexcl engkdmf — tenghdind envaf [dum] tenmt [tinmt] 

TL. engkayeé — tenghdyeé enya tenyéé 
ML éntja téntja — Entja [antja} teutja 
(lnstead of the first sing, of the personal form usually the possessive 

form i employed; the correct form: enak is found in bat few examples), 
ck mdngan T go to eat; tek mangan Tought to go to eat; I must go to 

eat now; also: fet ed sangan [306] 
‘Tok followed by ed produces desiderative mood (but the notion of 

going is retained) 
tek ed éntstino 1 should like 10 go t0 work 
ientdho'd infaldgnid we should like to go to fight 

But with second or third person it expresses obligation: 
tdngka'd wulfeng you ought to go to rest 
ton ed wmdy he ought to go 
emsa'd [eatja’d] masilyep they ought to go to sleep 
ent andpén nan bflad we go to. seck the money 
engkand monalfjong we go to dance 
engkayet indnab si sa you go to seek it (indnapak: personal verb) 
engak kwndlad is nan kdyo 1 go-to climb upon a tree (or: ek kumdlad) 
4na aydkan nan andkaa he goes to call his child 
en undyak is nan andkna he goes to call his child (wmdyakak: person. 

vb.) 
ek fladn I yo to see; nan jafdyé dua flacn the woman goes to see 
em iydi nan féinga you go to bring the pot 
hetjdug en ayedkan nan latdki then the man goes to call (ending omitted 

becattse the subject follows) 
ketjéwg dna aydkan nan laldki then he goes to call the man 
enyél ildbo you go to begin 
engkdyd lumdyate you go to flee 
ennak [enak, engak} dnis T go to wash myself; or: ck nis 
enghami mangdym we go to get wood 
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ek wndla si apy 1 go to get fire, light 
ek umda [umdla) ‘sh patotjfm ¥ go to get iron 
engkamt wmda ’sh lalaldk is éntstino ken tjdkimd we go to get some men 

to work for us 
cnmf aldén nan patatjfn we go to take the iron (aldek : poss. vb.; 

wmndlaak: pers. vb.) 
entdko mamdka we go to get heads 
entja nasiyep they went to sleep. ‘The preterite is expressed by the pres- 

ent of ek combines with the preterite of the dependent verb. 
entja nangdye ay sindki the two brother went to get wood [K. 1] 
idugkimd mangdye si lipat let us go to get dry sticks, branches [K. 2] 
enta mamdlid is nan kdmanta let us two go to sharpen our axes [K. 3] 
ta duta aldén san inflak ay naléngoldngo let us get (the wood which) T 

saw, that is very dry [K. 3] 
ck umdyak is fanfandwi 1 go to call a hawk [K. 12] 
tek od lad tjaftja 1 should like to go to sce them [L. 27] 
na aydkan san laldki she goes to call the man [L. 40] 
ya Ina aydkon san 101d’y fofdilo and he goes to call three young men 

IL. 83] 
tek safpen nan pdshong let me (I like to) dam off the water [P. 1] 

Ek and tek are employed in affirmative declarative sentences only; in 
negative and interrogative sentences the verb waiiyak, T go, must be used 
Ek is also found sometimes without any dependent verb; enghdval go vet 
Engka man! go then! enta’d ad Ldnast! let us two go-to Lanau! [L. $1] 
This use of eb is probably limited to imperative (and hortatory) forms. 

ISSA 

308. Issak precedes, as a future “auxiliary,” the “Infinitive” of the 
present of verbs; it takes the personal or possessive endings to itself from 
the verb. Its forms are then 

Personal: Possessive: 
1, issdak [issdh] tssak 
2. issdka fssan 
3 fsa issdna 
D. issdta issdta 

I. incl. iesatdeo issatdto 
Lexel, ised eitnf isedmi 

IL issakayd issdver 
ML éssdtja issdtja 
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Besides expressing futurity, fssa is used frequently to express a 
request, a mild Imperative: you will bring, please! —come to-morrow, 
will yor 
issdiami umdy is #87 we shall go to town (soon, after a while ete.) 
issdmi kapen an pabsfdngan we shall then build the comminity house 
issdba wmf then you will come 
fssa umity sltodi is nan dma then this one will go into the garden 
iscayd pad dyer nam fdtuk you will kill the pig 
issam yi nan sélad you will bring the letter 
issdkaye masiyep you will sleep 
iscam tgto nan dee you will hold the dog 
issdtja maddy they will die 
issdna itdlé nam bftak he will them give back the money 
Issam ydi nan kdtjing aswdkas? will you bring the brass to-morrow? 
tssakiiyal undlé is nan flimd is nan taxtzofn ay umdi? will you come into 

‘our country next year? 
azedani isedak undy very soon I shall go 
issam Frdak nan sedting “you will have as child’ the pounded rice (T. 7] 

Gnandeko: there is a child of mine; inanakmo etc.) 
issam indnak nan tsan inpaivdi ay son géiko there will be (henceforth) 

your son the foad you caused to- be brought to me [M. 6] 
issam indnak nav dnak nan kinapiddiam there will be your child the daugh- 

‘er of your second wife [M. 12 
issdiva fumdngon ken sak/én you will awake me [S, 10] 
ta dssak en lumdgo's tabfdgo'y Finaldt nay that 1 shall go to buy tobacco of Finalok [Song: H. 13-] 
mo ki man, tay finléyko tna, éssam tjépdpent why, certainly, because I 

made it (the pig) first tired, you will catch it! [L. 63] fa issdta mangaderdjtdji ay dminum — that we two shall be the last to sdeink [L. 74] 
issdle umipatdjo’sh tjénam 1 shall create water [L. 60] issdkayd maddy amin you will all die 
nan faseel issdtja umdti is nan mastjtm enemies will come in the night 

AFUS, IPTIAS 

309. Afusak or Afusko (rarely its synonym: fptjasak or iptidsto) 
preceding the Preterite “Infinitive” of verbs, denote an action already accomplished; this construction is about equivalent to our pluperfeet oF 0 
phrases with the adverbs “already, before, formerly.” The forms, having taken the endings of the following. verb, are 
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Personal Possessive 
1. dfusae — fptjasak dfusko ——_iptidsko 
2 afuska — iptidska dfusmo ——ipljdsmo 
3 dfus — Iptjas dfusna—iptjdsna 
D. dfusta — iptjasta djusta —_iptjdsta 

I. incl. afustdko sptjastdto afustdko — iptjastdke 
Texel. afuskam iptjaskomt afusm! —— iptjasmt 

IL afuskayek iptjackayee afusyee ——iptjasyed 
TU, dustin — éptjdstia justia iptjdstja 

Afusko finaydtjan 1 had paid, I paid already, I paid before 
iptidsko finukderwan I had called 
dfusna ingpit he had pressed 
iptidsmi fnpastit nan tdlfeg we sent the keys before 
dfus inmdy sftona this man had already gone 
dfusino kinwdni ken sak/dn you told me before 
afdskami nastéyep is nantjdi ay dfong we slept before in yonder house 
iptiashyrt néngkalt you had spoken 
nan dsee dfus tuminum is nam tjénten the dog had drunk the water 
nian (olaldki dfustja ninfaddgnid is nan pd gpag the men had already fought 

in the Forest 
afdskays naéngon [néngan| you have already grown 
dfusak néntsiino L had worked 
dfusko kindéb non singsing Thad made the ring 
afisk! nandlan we had already walked 
nan ongnga dfusna pinaddy nan kduk is nan fdta the boy had killed the 

monkey with a stone 
Afusmi fatjacan nan tay dtlog is nan Ramduok we had found one egg in 

the chicken 
nan fafdyi dfusna tindinfan nan pdnguan the woman had closed the door 

before 
si dma djusna infla stha the father 
nan atfwidmo dfustja infiéka your friends had asked before 
afusmi infstja we had eaten meat 
nan tjotjd dfusna tjing/ngi wan kdsha the mouse had heard the cat 
si Fdiunak dfusna inshdno nan kdyee Fumnak had burned the wood 
nan mandkiu dfusna intdfon nan Oflak the thief had hidden the money 
si tua dfusna infdju ken stka nan tjdkase the mother had shown you the 

bag 
iptidska inmity id Fefntok? have you been in Bontoc beforet (“had you 
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afustja napaddy nan fase! the enemies had been slain 
afdiskim! naaydkan we have been called before 
nan dye dfus nastbo the trce has been cut down. before (long ago) 
nan aydyan fptjas ndtpad the bird had been caught 
nan fase! iptidstia napdkan the enemies had been expelled. 

TSA 

310. ‘Td, [218] a mast extensively employed “auxiliary,” precedes 
wb, takes the endings from the verb and, in the future tense, also its 

prefix ad-; itis used in present, preterite and future. T'sd is connected with 
the following verb, as if it were a prefix, forming one word. 

‘The basal meaning of tsa is: frequency; from this all other meanings 
are easily derived. 

By tsa the verbal action is represented as frequent, repeated, custom- 
continued (ie. “frequent” in uninterrupted suecession; an action dis- 

solved into its single moments succeeding rapidly), contemporaneous (i. continued paraliel to an other action), affecting several different objects 
(ice, repeated with cach new object) or objects of the same kind (in plural) 

Tsi can therefore be translated, for instance, by “often,” “T use to,” by our “progressive present or past or future,” “I keep on...” “'meane 
while,” “at the same time;” its meaning becomes evident from the context. ‘The Ig6rot are most conscietitious in the use of isi; they would never employ it to express a single unrepeated or discontinued action, 

Tséé is used also in connection with Nom. actionis if they are preceded by the article nan; it stands between the article and the Nom. acti- onis. (Some forms of tsak which resenvble the personal pronouns should not be confounded with these!) 

the 

Personal Possessive: 
1. tsdoh [tsa] isd [tsd be] 2. tedkea tsdn 
3 tsi tedna (without ending: ts) [208] D. tedta tsdta 

I. incl tsatetko tsatdko Texel tedbeimt tsdnsi 
Th tsdbayat tsdyee MII. ssdeja [tsdtsa} tedtja [tsdtsa] 

As the following examples show, the verhs are sometimes in their reduplicated forms, whieh alone, even without f38-, would stifice to denote repeated, continued ete. action [290-294] 
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tsdak masityep Tuse to sleep; tsaak masuyep isna I “always” sleep here 
tsdak nasidyep I used to sleep; T was sleeping meanwhile; 1 continued 10 

sleep 
adtsak rnasityep I shall often sleep; I shall sleep meanwhile 
tsak dugnén Luse to do; frequently do; I do sometimes, I do at the same 

time 
tsdk indngnén 1 used to do; I did often; I was doing; I continued to do 
tsdkiimi éntsdino we work usually; but: tjdkami éntsundkeimi we work, 

it is we who work [87] 
tsdak wmdlidli come often 
tedtja mangan they usually eat; but tjaftje mangdntja the 

pron. #jaftja] 
tsdiné angnédngnén we male often 
tsdak mandbta” 1 srooke usually; T often smoke; manubldak 1 smoke 

just now 
fsdtja indla they took Frequently; they used to take 
tsdke malfnget you are perspiring (continued) 
tsatdko nallnget we were perspiring (¢. g. “while working”; eontempor- 

cat [personal 

‘aneous) 
tsdak mandblatsi#bla 1 smoke often; (or: smanublatsubldak) 
nai lalaldi tsdtsa mandblatsiibla the snen smoke often, usually 
masityepak tsdta dis éntstino sleep, you (again) are working; or; T 

sleep while you are working (at the same time) 
infdsoak tsakdyi® dbis énsitlad 1 read while you are w 

again) 
nan amdma tsi manitbla is nan kaapiyan the old man is used to smoke at 

the fire place 
tsdk dpen, tsdk kindéd nan tindod 1 make, 1 made usually the cap (of 

Bontoc men) 
tsdmi kindeb addgka nan tdfay we made yesterday the spears (several 

objects; our making: was repeated with each spear) 
adtsdmi paddyen nan fdiug we shall kill the pigs, several pigs (our kill- 

ing will be repeated with each single pig) 
nay si tsdk tsfinoén there is work for me to do; “I an busy” lit: there 

is for my “continous” working (si = és) 
ted flaen T usually see teak infla Tusually saw ddisok flaén X shall 

often see 
tsd mantngean ay umdli he comes sometirn 

he comes” manifagsan: once, one time 
tsdkamt manitbla is sinpamtngsan we smoke sometimes 

ing (dis: 

it. “frequently one time 
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fesan tsdyu inkdépan [inkapdn] is dfong tsdak umtlong while you are 
building a house, I am resting.—inkdépan: from the pers. vb. 
inkdebak [inkdepak] is the Nom. actionis, with suffix -an; tsa takes 
“yw, i. €, your building. Zssan requires the Nom. act.-Construetion, 
as will be explained later. 

isdn daghay mangmongwanfan you keep om talking only (in fun) ; you 
are only joking (Nom, act, with suffix -an; of vb, anak I say) 

fesan tedtsa Ontstinoen daring their working, while they are working, 
(Nom. act.) 

ketjéng tsdni paddyen non fédtug nan iKdndson then we kill the pigs of 
the inhabitants of Candon (several objects; repeated act) [B. 9] 

hetjéng tedini sfhpén nan dfong si iTakiltjing et tsdini pindla nan fddsotja 
then we entered the houses of the people of Takutjing and quickly 
took their coats away [B. 10] 

isdtja wmaldli is tsogdkmi et isdtja kankdnan...they always come to our 
rear and keep saying...[B, 13] 

keting tsdmi itsdotsao nan kdbkob si fdtug ya nan akft ay mdkan then 
wwe give (them) the pigskins and a little rice 

tssam indnok nan tsam inpaiydi ay sengédko you will have as your son 
“your repeatedly sending, my food" —( ydik I bring; ipaydik 1 

I order to bring; inpaiydi: Nom act. in preterite.) 
mabddabadéngan is nan tsak andban ay Idman ya nan dgsha meat (put 

inta the rice) of what F often hunted, wild pig and deer [Mf. 8] 
Retjing nan laldbi tsdna tsanwdden nan shengédna, tsdna ikd/sep then 

the boy, as often as he received his food, he buried it [M. 4] (His- 
tor. Present) 

undy ya tsa kikétjen alitd /éna nan tstja he goes (to his uncle's), and his 
uncle was just cutting meat (contemp. action) [R. 23]; tsa: ending: 
omitted, because the “subject” follows (in genitive; nomin.: si 
alitd/ona) [208] 

indidifenko ya tsa kokétjen alitd/ok nan eeja I was peeping and just then my uncle cut the meat [R. 24] 
nan mdting ay Kanakkandna tsdk idjdadjaa the pounded rice she often asked for [always gave her (Histor. Present) [T. 8] (“whenever she asked—I gave") 

cause to bri 

ted et madngkay nan dnash then always (each time) the sugar cane is 
caten up [S. 1] 

1a od akndlak na nan tsa mangéngkay is nan dash! let me watch here the “one frequently eating” the sugar cane! [S. 1] 
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ya ketjéng pay nan tsang ay handnak ay dko is tsdoni tsuktsukdnan and 
all there is, is that single sow with its young which we are raising 
(“ior our often feeding”) [L.. 48] 

nan tsdk ibfakdfakd kén tjakdyeé “my telling you often,” wi 
so often [L. 22] 

rat I told you 

KANKANT 

311. Kankéiuf expresses immediate future, and also an action or event 
that is almost completed or that would almost have taken place, Kankiint 
takes the endings from the verb which it precedes, Tis forms are 

Personal Possessive: 
1. kankonfak hankduik 
2. kaxkantea arkanfn 
3. ankant kankandna 
D. kankantia kaitkanfta 

I. incl, kankanitetho karkanitdko 
Texel. kankanikant asckantini 

TI, kankanibeayet ankaniyet 
MI, pankanttja ankandtja 

kankantak méngan Ushall soon eat kankanfka étsiino you will soon 
work 

kankan! énghell sflodi he will soon speale 
hankanftja kumdlab is wan kdyo tia Febmnak Ren Béegti Famnak and 

Bugli will soon climb upon a teee 
kankenite fekdshen nan fdlfeg {shall immediately throw the spear 
kankanin iydi nan patatjfn you will soon bring the iron 
siyda/a kankanfna paddyen nan fdtug the older brother will soon kill the 

Pi 
hankatnit fokdshén man bdngom 1 shall soon break the glass; synon: 

fakdshek nan bdngase is asdeeni (very soon) 
kankanfak nadbtsog [ncdktsag] I came near falling, T almost fell 
nan dndnak Ronkanttja naydgvag the children almost fell 
kankdnim findkash nan Bingae you came neat breaking the glass 
kankanfini ffudash nan tsundénnsi we have almost finished our working, 
nan fduga kankanf makdeb the pot is almost made 
xan angénga karkanéua paddyen nan mdton the hoy almost hit the mark 
tan kitjo konkanfna pinaddy nan lalaldké lightning almost Killed the men 
ran lalaldki konkanitja napaddy is nan kftjo the men were almost killed 

by lightning 
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kaukdnl ay tsa'y dlas almost (soon) 

312, Kast means: again, onee more, It is sometimes followed by 
the unchangeable adverb des = also, likewise, again, of which it seems to 
be a permutation, 

Kastn precedes the verb, takes the endings from the verb, and in 
future tense also its prefix ad-, {ts forms are: 

Personal: Possessive 
1 kastnake iste 
2. kasingka hast 
3. kastn kasha 
D. kastta [eas tuta} astute 

I. incl. kasitd&o [kasintdko] hasintdiko 
Texel, kasingkamé kastumi 

IL kastugkayor hastnyee 
IIL Rasttja (eastutja] hastntja 

hastnak éntsino [work again adkastta undy we two shall go again 
Rastugkayee inmdli you have come again kaslugka mangdyeng! sing 

again! 
hasintdko fetdshen nan fdlfeg! tet us throw the spears once morel (Or: 

fekashenedko kis nan falfeg!) 
hastn kdpen sa! make this again! repair thist 
nav dee kastna tjtxpab nan dydyan. the dog caught the bird again adkasintja umati nan fobfafdyi the women will come again 
Rashigka wada! take again! 
kastn dis matwdias it is (was) again to-morrow, “on the following 

day” [M. 3] asin dis malaft it is again night [S. 8] kasttja dis tomdti saw djdan kempdnya the two companies returned 
__ again [B. 34] 

heseag mamta as 200 kastmi Hofakd then it is morning and we ask again 
44] 

hasttja kind they say again [B. 60] hetjing marwdhas dkis nar tdton ya kasttja di it is again to-morrow (i.e. “on the next day 
the two brothers go out... [R. 4] kastnyee'd yi you ought to bring again {L. 10] ‘fi kastm ed tjipdpen that one you ought to catch again [L, 64] 

umiy nan sindied then 
) “the time,” and again 
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hetjéng kasfua dkis pantdngén then he drove (the pig) also again up 
stream [L, 64} 

ya kash dbis undnak san ndamasdygdn and the widower beeame again 
father [L. 88] 

asintdko wnila let us again took for... [H. 16] 
hasttja finmangon; Retjéng kasttja paddyen tjaftja they had again come 

to life ; then they killed them (3. ¢. Lumawig’s sons) once more [1.92] 
Observe these phrases: nan kastk indma my stepfather (my “ag: 

father”); nan kashn infua your stepmother; nan kastna infea his 
stepmother. 
is hist ya is histn again and again; isin aswdas, or: Rasln iscedeas, 

or: is hustn wdkas day after to-morrow; bistn adilgka, or: is 
kastn ugka day belore yesterday 

kasin——ya hasfu tsdon: one time——and an other time not; in these 
passages: aykétdko hastn indgiadgiad ya kasha tsdan? are we 
cowards at one time and at an other time not? [#2 27] 
aykbka kastn inadka ya kasin tsdon? do you cry at one time and 
at an other time not? (why do you cry sometimes?) [K. 14] 

AUXILIARIES CONSTRUCTED WITH LIGATURE 4¥ 

The following “auxiliaries” are connected with the verb by ay; they 
t take two kinds of endings; the “dependent” verb is in the “Infini- 

tive,” or sometimes in the form of the Nomen agentis. (Our copula to 
be” is inherent to this category af Auxiliaries.) Some important “auxilia~ 
ries” of this class are given here; others will be enumerated in the chapters 
on the Adverbs, 

313. Sdud means: very soon; in a moment; it refers to the immediate 
future and can not be employed with any past tense, Usually the verb is 
in the present tense, rarely in the future, 

In connection with verbs sdna remains either unchanged, i, ¢. séna 
without endings and the main verb takes endings; 

‘or sdna takes the personal (never the possessive) endings, while the 
main verb has no endings. 
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In either case the ligature ay follows sdad. 
The forms of sda: Sing.: sduidk; sdndka; sdna; Dual: sduata; 

Plural: siniedho; sindkdmd ; sandkayst; sdnatja. 
(Possessive verbs retain their ending usually in the third singular, as 

sdna has no ending in this person) 
sdnaak ay umdli or sdna 'y undtiak 1 come “in a moment” 
sdiaka’y wndli or sdua'y wmdltka you come in 2 moment 

sdna’y wncdli he will come immediately 
sdndhinnil ay wneli or sind’y umdlfbitwe we shall come at once 
‘sdnaak ay mdngan is nan mdkan  T-come just now to eat the rice; Iam 

going to eat now 
sdnaab ay andpen nan ¢élfeg or sdnaak ay mangdnab is nan télfeg or 

‘sdna’y and pel nan tdljeg {shall seck the key immediately 
sdna’y adumdyak is #1i 1 shall go to town at once 
‘sduaak ay manfbee is nan kdyst T shall cut the wood very soon 
sdua 'y sibsientdko nan kdyee we shall cut the wood forthwith 
nan laldbi sdua'y fokdskena nan kdyang the man will immediately throw 

the spear 
nan fofdyi sdna’y umdli the woman will come at once 
sdna’y kapdnmi wan tfay; of: sandhdmi ay mangded is nan téfay; or: 

sandkami ay kapen nan téfay we shall make the spear immediately 
sdnaak ay mangfla is nan ongénga 1 shall go to see the child at once 
sduaak ay aydkan stha; or: sduaak ay mangdyak ken sta I call you at 

(The participial form of the main verb (Nom. agentis) is preferred 
to the “Infinitive”; sduaak ay mamddsang “I shall immediately be a 
helper” is preferred to: sdnaak ay fadsdngan T help at once) 

Observe the use of sdnay as answer upon an order; as: 
amit Ans, sdua? come all quickly! Ans, “in a moment 

Tt any object is thrown to someone, his attention is ealled by: 
hay?” Chay is an affirmative particle); as: isdud'd hand ken andtjtna 
en 'sdnié kd..y! then he called to his younger brother (while throwing 
down his legs to him): “now! here! here it comes!” (K. 7] 
keting hindu amdtja on “sda kay nan tjénems” thereupon their father 

said: “here comes the water!” Ger, “gleich kommt das Wasser 
IL 4x] 

THTHTIA 
314. Tiljteja means: still, yet; it has usually personal endings and is 

connected with the verb by ay; if fjitjftja has endings, the verb is without 
endings, 
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‘The verb is usually preceded by tsa [ar tja], indicating the continua. 
tion of the condition or action [310]— Frequently the personal form is 
‘unt stead of tin gessenlon (iy gj eaeuve esi ahienoh detead 
of edpek, I make; intsfmidak instead of tsimfdek, I sew; these personal 
verbs appear in their participial forms: inkdeb, anestméd. 

he forms are: Sing.: #itjftjdak; sjitjlejtka; sjinjleja; Deval: 
tjitjttjata; Plural: tjitjerjatdho ; yiejitidkamd; sjtjttidbaye; tjitjtjatja. 
Ljitjlijaka’y tia mangan you are still eating 
sjitjhtja oy ésdym kduén nan mdkon? are you still eating the rice? 
Litjteja’y tsdm kdpen nan dong you are still building the house 
titjttja hem sak/én nan hipingko  Chave yet the knife (lit. “yet to me my 

knife”) 
yitfitjdkamd ay tsa éntsduo we are yet working 
{iitjitjdayet ay tia manalffeng? are you still dancing? 
Hitjltjaka’y tsa manithla you are still smoking 
nan fobfafdyi ya tjitjitjdtja'sna the women are still here 
tiitjltjaak ay tsa inkded is tfay or: tjitjltja ay kdpek nan tifay Tam 

still making spears 
non ongonga tistjftja'y insakit the child is still sick 
tiitjftjaak ay tsa mamdtlong is nan kdye Tam still cutting wood; or 

titiftia ay potldngek nan kdyw 
tiitjitjdkami ay tsa méngan is nan tdki we are still eating the “toki” 
tiitfitidtja nan fobfafdyi ay ta intstmid is man fddso the woraen are stil 

sewing the coat 
si Téngay ya tjitjftia is nan Chicago "Tongay is still in Chicago 
si Mdleng ya tjitiftja id Feentok adsdigddim Moleng was still in Bontoc 

lately 
ayké tjitjttja sh’Antéro toa? Is Antero still here? 
nan yidu/ak itjitja’y tja inked és nan dfongna my brother is still build- 

ing his house 
jitjttia’y fgtok nan dset is nan dfongko I still keep the dog in my house 
thtftrjoak ay inkdel is nan singsing Tam still making rings 

TIAKASKO 

315. Tidkasko [tsdkashko, tiéngkasko], always with the possessive 
endings, is connected with the participle or Nom. agentis of the following 
verb by the ligature ay; it expresses suclden, immediate action, 

The forms are: Sing, tidkasko; tidkasmo; tjdkasna; Dual: ¢jdkasta; 
Plural: tjakastdko; tidkasmil; tidkasye; tiakdst ja. 
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isdkashko 'y éntsto I work forthwith preter. tjdkashho'y néwtséno; 
fut,” adtjdkasko 'y éntstino 

tidvashto ay mdngan Teat immediately 
issan inalfan nan faldki, nan aydiwan tsdkasna ay Inmdyar when the man 

came, the buffalo ran suddenly aways 
issan tangfam nan pdnguan, t{dkasna’y fumolfage? as soon as you close 

the door, it turns dark (at once) 
tsdheashtja "y isndyare immnecl (B. 35] 
eljdug tjéngieasmi ay sdimkeep is nan pdgpag then we went at once into 

the forest (B. 49] 
isded tidkasna ay twndyare ya énkeufhok and then he flew immediately 

away and cried: en /en/i/ko! [K. 16] 
isded duttuum ean kasédna ya tedkashna ay maxgitsdkash is nan katstpash 

then his brother-intaw drinks and He (i. e. Lumdwig) pushes hin 
immediately into the rock. [1.. 76] 

tidkasha ay nangitdl is nan képan he returned the knife at once 
tidkashtja'y ndimkash is naw bdto they suddenly hurled! stones (fekdshek 

T throw) 

ely they started rinning awa 

SUMYAAK YANGKAY; APID- YAN cAY 

R16. Sumydak ydagkay [dugkay] conveys the idea of doing some. 
thing exclusively (as yengkay only, in this phrase expresses) ; it has per- 

nal endings only and requires the ligature a: 
Tis forms are: Singular: sumydak [shumydak, setmydak] : sumydta; sémya; Dual: sunydta; Plural; sumyatdko; suntydkimi; sumyakdye; sumydtja 
Preter, sinunydal ydnghs Ful, adsumydak youglay 

shumydita ydngk 
not active” 

sumyakatyet ydngkoy ay énghalf you are only speaking stimya yangkay ken sfha ay wodd nan gokldigino you alone have a bat (“itis only for you, that there is your hat") 
sitmya ydngkay kén t6dd ay wodd nan Rawls ay fddsina be alone has a good coat 
sinumydok yangkay ay inmdli 1 alone have come 
suniydha ydngkay ay inkdeb is kinfyab you do nothing but make shields sumydka dn, ghay ay kaves nan damn you always “take the good thing for yourself” 
sumyatitko ydugkay ay manidbla we do nothing but smoke 

Wy ay tumilltju you do nothing but sit down 
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Ima similar way dpid- [dbid-, dbiid-] is used to express the same idea ; 
but dpiid- takes either personal or possessive endings and ay is omitted; 
therefore it belongs to the “auxiliaries” enumerated in [307-312] but is 
treated here as being synonymous to sumydak. 
Apidak ydnghay éntstino 1 do nothing else but work 
Abid angkay mdugan sfya he is only eating 
dbidko ydngkay kd pén nan fdxga T do nothing but make the pots 
dbiidna ydnghay fofaea he only asks 
Abiidmné yAnghay pitdugen nan kdyee we only split the wood 

MODIFYING VERBS 

317. In Igérot there are numerous verbs which govern, as we should 
say, 2 Dependent Infinitive. Many of these verbs may be found in the 
Vocabulary; only the most important shall he given ‘The “Depend 
ent Infinitive” is preceded by the ligature ay. 
yadngckck 1 strive, T use energy, force, zeal 

gadngekek ay éntsdino 1 work hard 
jyadngekéns ay dngkalf you speak loud 
yaangckenedko ay mangdgong let us box vigorousl 
Cogdngek) 

inyadugekok ay finukdewan I called foud 
nayadngekd ay nafpid he was pressed hard 

yaakftko, yaaluntko “I do a litle” [yaalundyko} 
yaakftmi ay éngkdlt we speak ina low tone 
yaaluntko ay énts@no 1 work a little 

hamick hasten; Preter. klndyeck 
kamitem ay wndy! go quickly 
hamdéna ay mangdéb is nan dfongna 

quickly 
kindmetk ay inmdti T came in haste 
hakamdick ay intdletak Irun faster (Comparative expressed 
by reduplication) 

hakamdényd ay manalffeng dance faster! 
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alundyck Ido slowly; alalundyek I do more slowly, very slowly 
alalundyem ay drgkati! speak more slowly 
inalatundyko ay tinndli [tnd] 1 returned more stowly, 

very slowly 
Idytjek want, like; deytéviiek 1 prefer 

léytjek ay dmtaun 1 want to drink 
Lytiéunl ay teindli id Rélatok we want to return to 

Bontoc 
léytjenm? ay Haén nan fli we like to see the city 
leylévtientdko ay Istja non mdnok mo nan dsee we prefer 

eating a chicken to gating a dog; we rather eat chicken 
than dog 

ldytjek sta ay tumutetju 1 want you to sit down 
Uytienmt tsatsdma 'y tidag/ngen sa we like very much 

to hear this 
lineyddtja ay amity they wanted to go Cor: ay dmily, but 

the preterite follows usually the preterite of the govern- 
ing verb) 

idboR T begin 
ildbom ay éntstinot Wegin to work! 
ildbotdko'y infalégnid let us begin to fight 
inldbotja’y pitdngen nan kdye they began to split the 

wood (br: ay pinftang nar kaye; or: ay mamftang is 
non. kaye) 

adildbimd ay otdén nan ftudyse we shall begin 1a cook the 
rice (or: ay mangéto is nan fliadyee) tromgdyak I stop [dstmk dyak; domedyak ctc.] 

tumgdyak ay mandlan I stop running 
tinum gdytia [dineemedtja] ay nandlan they stopped running 
tumgdykimi ay éntsifuo tay mald kelyee we cease from 

working, because there is no wood 
ambdek; frdshek I finish, end; are used frequently in their passive nacimko and naféash, followed by an other passive, But also the active occurs sometimes: 

amkdek ay maigan 1 finish eating 
indmkok ay ndugan 1 finished eating 
anbdentdko ay éntsdao let us end our working? 
feadshenyet ay mangdéb is nan dlang! finish your buil 

the granary! 
Fineudshna'y pindlid (or: ay paltején; or: ay namdlid is.) 

nan péangna he finished sharpening his ax 

ing 
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nan fstja ya nadmko ay nadto the meat is cooked, has 
‘been cooked, is Fnished cooking 

nan tdfay ya nadmko ay nakdéb the spear isalready made, 
is finished 

nacmko'y wasulddan nan siélad the letter is already written 
nof task ay natstmid nan fddso the coat is finished sewing 

iyakukydko [iagak°dto] “1 continue (all day; day, sun = kyu) 
iyukakydko ay éntsiio 1 work all day long; 1 continue 

working 
iyakakydna ’y ineétjan it rains all day long 
(To continvie” is also expressed by kasfn [312] : kastngka’y 

éntsiéno go on working! continue working) 
ipéngko Ltry ipengko ay mangivdni I try to s 

ipéngko ay dpten sfka (try to meet you (ar: ay mangefed 
en sta) 

ipéngtja cy wnildgo si fduga they try to selt pots 
(patsdshek, 1 try, is Tocano, but used also in Bontoc) 

iydyak 1 let, permit 
iydyami tjdbayed ay sidankép is dfongmi we let you enter 

cur houses 
iyityam sak/én ay #laén suf let me see that! 
iydyatja nan (aldki ay wndli'sna they let the man come 

here 
pandershak [eo immediately, directly; I de as the first thing 

pandeeshans ay manddte you smoke immediately 
pandeeshak ay mangdan is nan sokldngko I take off my 

hat itumediately (vb, kadnek: [take off) 
siimkép san Lumdwig ya pandeeshana nan tjénen ay 

manglbfSka Lumawig enters and asks directly fot water 
(His first act is asking...) [L. 41] 

ponaxshantdko'y mdugan is nan mdkan tet ws eat the 
rice, as the fitst we do 

mabfalfn [mafalfn] “possible” or “abte,” is common to Bontoe Tgérot and 
to Tocano; with personal or possessive endings it means: I ean, T am 
able, and expresses mostly physieal ability; mental ability is chiefly 
expressed by kékkek, I know (ef. Fr. pouvotr and savoir). 

"The use of the endings seems to he uncertain; with personal verbs both 
mabjdlinak [mafdlinak] and mabfaléngko (mafalingto] are employed; 
possessive verbs prefer mafalingko [mabfatingko].—Some Igorot rejected 
the use of the personal endings. 
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mabfalingko ay kdpén nan dfong I can build the house 
mofiéifnmo ay kdnén nan tindpay you can cat the bread 
mafdline 'y Zgto nan kfpan he can keep the knife 
kekbéutja'y idpén nan bflak they can (understand to) count the money 
mabjdtingja 'y palakdidwen nan fdlfeg they can ward off the spears 
mafatfayet ay iflan sfya you can watch him [/€ldén; tildel 1 watch] 
mabfatingko or mabjdlinak ay wmdii Tam able to come 
mofdlinak ay mastyep Tean sleep (or: mabjaifngko) 
najdlinak ay nastyep 1 was able to sleep 
nabfdlina’y kindlab nan kdyee we was able to climb the tree 
mafallnme’y fgto <a you ean keep this, hold ehis 
mabfalin ay umdli nan momdgkid it is possible that the girl comes (or: 

adnget wndli nan snamagkid [306]) 
aadf mabfatin ay wntlong Aond it is not possible to rest here 
kekkdutja ay mangildgo is fénga they can (know to) sell jars [ef. L. 18] 

ka adf mabfaltn ay feemaidkejik? can you not remain standing? 
ngageumd adf mabfaltn ay sagfdtén nan kdyee ay nay? why can we not 

carry this wood? 
mabfailfn: it is possible, it may be; (Hoe. bill, power, ability) 
@ugnem nan mabfathumo do what is possible for you, do What you can 

fdlina ay dmén he can do everything, everything is possi 

318. Combinations of possessive suffixes with roots, which are sub- 
stantives, serve sometimes as “auxiliaries” or modifiers of verbs 

fead custom, habit, usage (but: fkad means: care) 
Tkddko ay masdyep it is my custom to sleep; I use to sleep 
Tddsni ay mengan si ds6e it is our eustom to eat dogs; we are wont to eat 

dlogs; We use to eat dogs 
naféash nan tsdno, ikddtja ay umtleng after (lit 

tise to rest 
Thddmi ay bumddong is wan dtdto we use to sit on the stones at the coun- 

cil house 
Inkadko ay wndli Tused to come [inkadto: my “forme: 

lathe direct way; followed by the copula ya: 
lak ya Idyaee may direct way is “to flee;"" I fee at once 
Alam ya shimkep is wan dtog your divect way is entering the girl's dormi- tory; you enter directiy the girs dormitory ketjéng dian san andiena ya kumdiab is kdyo then his son immediately 

climbed upon a tree [M. 12] 

hed”) the work they 

custom]. 
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umdyka ad Kandsdn ketjéng diam ya ad Feéntok you go ta Candon and 
from there directly to Bontoc 

ketjéng dlamé ya nan pdgpag et loshfidmi ya ad Serwdntes then we went 
directly into the forest and we came out (“our egress”) at Cervantes 
[B. 54]. 

‘or similar phrases constalt the Vocabulary. 

NEGATIV 

319. The use of the different negatives in Bontoc Igérat is determined 
by strict rules 

The negatives are: ddl; igd; ma/td; fakén; tsdan. Thi 
employed, according to certain rules, a3 the particle of answer: “t 

‘As the following discussion will show, the negatives take to themselves 
the endings of verbal forms and are thus verbalized. 

re also 

ADI 

320, Adf, not, is used as simple negative with verbs, especially in the 
present and future, but rarely with past tenses. df is also the negative 
particle for prohibitive imperative; and with the conjunction fa it expresses 
negative purpose “‘that nat; lest”. 

Af affects a whole sentence or a single word. In the latter ease it 
corresponds sometimes to our privative prefixes us, in-, dis- ete,; there are 
no privative particles found in combination with any words in Bontoc Igérot. 

Adf with the endings taken from the verb appears in these forms: 
Personal: Possessive: 
1, adfok adft 
2 adtka adin 
3. adt adéua 
D. adtta adita 

I. nel. aditdko aditdto 
Lexel. ad/hdm! addmi 

IL, adfeayet adiys 
IIE. adftja adétja 
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In future adi takes. (besides the endings) also the future prefix ad- 
from the verb. 
adfak umati do not come adfk kékken 1 do not know 
adadikamd wntleng we shall not adadfmi sagfdéén sa we shall not 

rest carry this 
adf entsiuo stya he does not work adfua kdpén nan dfong he does not 

build the House 
adadfeaynd umiiy istjf we shall not go there 
nan laldki adf lunedyae® the man does not run 
nan ongdnga adiéja tnkyat is nan winga the children do not swim in the 

river 
nan fafdyé adtna aldén nan kfpan the woman does not take the knife 
nan manamdgkid aditja fakdshén nan finga the girls do not break the jars 
adtk léytjén sa 1 do not like that 
adika éngkalf! do not speak! adfkayst éngkalf? do ye not speakt 
adika éngkdbalt is dldy ngag is sa kén tod? do not say anything whatso- 

ever of this to him! 
adé tit/fwa not true, “untrue,” adf kitwfs not good, not fair, “unfair 
adf kag nanndy not Tike this, “dissimilar” 
adimi Thad ay lumdyaze is nan foldgnéd i is not our custom to run away 

in battle 
adlni tjong/ngen tiakayi# we do not hear you 
si Ugaeeg adina sibdén nan kayo Ugaug: does not cut the wood 
umdgiddka?—adfak! are you afraid? —no! (1 am not) 
wndiykdysl?—adfkamt! are you going? — na! 
nan kdyee ya adf tjaktjdki the house is not large 
adi tit /toa nan kites his words are not true 
Adfka? ddtka! don’t! don’t! (if the verb which the speaker has in his mind 

is a personal verb) 
dtm! adfm! don’t! don’t! (if the speaker has a possessive verb in his 

mind) 
adfka kag fafdyi ay indka do not ery like « woman! 
df kiwls sa; ngag sa! this is not good; this is bad! 
adfmi léytien ay intedée’sna we co not like to stay here 
nan adtk éngkallan “my not speaking” (negat. Nom. act.) 

From the root ddf the posssessive verb: ddfek, pret. inddik, passive 
maddi, is derived, meaning: T deny, refuse, forbid, “let not: adfek stka ay 
amity 1 forbid you to go; adfénmi tjatija’y éngkalf we let them not 
speak. 
ayketdko nganngdni [ngan/ngdni] ad Fentok? are we near Bontoct 

adt! not 
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aykéka insdkft? are you sick? ad! nol (adfak!) 
wndykdnf ad Mantla ta engkaml nkdeb is tilinstla; ketjdng adf nan tke 

Jet us go to Manila that we make a moai; then the people “do mot," 
refuse (0 go [B. 41] 

ketjing handna en “umdyhdimi'd man!” ketjéng adtna then he says: “et 
‘us gol” then he does not permit (ws to go) [B. 48] 

kandna ay mangwdni en “bandtka ta mangantdko!” isded adf she says 
(saying): "come down, that we may eat!” then (her son) does not 
(come clown) [K. 16] 

kandntsa 6n [kanantja en} 
“come out to dance! (| 
not [L. 87] 

sadta'd fobfay; ketjéng ad? let us two go home; then he does not, he 
refuses [M. 11] 

admagénta is nan fdnfanfy ay dfong let us two live alone in the little 
huts dd#' sa andina his son refuses, [M. 14 f.] 

add mefjalfn sa! this is impossible 
adfak mafdiec I am not bound, not a prisoner 
addkamt maaydkan kén td? we are not called by him 

Although adf is the negative for verbs in the present and future, it 
is also employed oceasionally (instead of: iga) with the preterite: 
adfk lindgo nan kdpis 1 did not buy the cotton 
adimi inpagtd nan kafdyo we ddl not send the horse 
adgkamt inmdti we did not come. 

lasn nan sagnim?” ; ketiéng adt they say: 
take out your dancing;); then she does 

IGA 

321. gd or igdy, not, not at all, is the negative for the preterite; 
employed sometimes with the present; it emphasizes the negation. [gd is 
not used with the imperative or the future. It takes from the verb the per- 
sonal oF possessive endings, Its forms are: 

Personal: Possessive: 

1. igdah — igdyak Teak igdyko 
2. igdka — igdyka igam igdymo 
3. ied igdy igdna — igdyna 
D. igdic — igdyta igdia —igdyta 

Limel. igatdko  igaytdko igatdeo  igaytdko 
Texel. igdhdm? igdykimt igamt — igdymni 

Il, igdkay igdykaye igdye — igdya 
Ill. igdtja — igdytja igdtja ig ytja 
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(The forms igdyko and fgdymo seem to be used very rarely). 
‘The verb is in the preterite and sometimes in the present; but even in 

the latter case igd expresses a past tense: 
igdak unity I did not go, never went 
igdykami masilyep we did not sleep (or: nasétyep) 
igdua fakdshen nan t6duan he did not break the small jar (or: findkash) 
fgam ddju sa és nan alfevido you never showed this (0 your friends 
igdyko [{gak] kdnén sa have never before eaten this 
gd inmdli sfya he did not come 
igdyko sindgfad nan kimdta 1 did not carry the double-basket “kimata’” 
igamf flaén sa (infla) we did not see it 
aykdShaye nasilyep?—igdeami! did you sleep? —no! (we did not) 
aykd nakadto siya?—igd! did he finish cooking? — no! (hte did not) 

Passive forms have the prefix ka-, instead of ma- and na-, if connected 
with the negative igd 
igd hakdket [Aabdkét] nan fstja the meat was not cooked 
igd kadto nan indy the rice was not cooked (is not yet done) 
nan fanga ya igd kapdyan the jar is not filled, was not fillecl completely 
nan faljeg ya igd hakdéb the spear was not made, is not yet ready 
Pobis ya ketjeng si tga Ralfneh Pokis alone was not inunelated (by the 

Great Flood) [L. 5] 
isctja'd ya mangd yi ya fgd kakdéb nan itjitja; isdtja'd tetmdli then th 

went to the woods (“made a ceremony”) and the omens did not turn 
out favorably (“were not done, accomplished”); thereupon th 
returned [L- 68] 

Igd kastdy not yet dead, almost dead 
igay kdpuo not yet full, not quite full 

MAD 

322, M@/fd is a Personal Verb, not a negative particle; it denotes 
nonexistence and can be translated literally by: there is not; there is no; 
Ger. es ist nicht vorhanden; es gibt nicht—This basal meaning of ma/fd 
must be kept in mind, if its various employment shall be understood; in 
fact, all its constructions become perspicuows, if we dissolve them into sen 
tences with “there does (do) not exist.” 

ma/fd is often translated by its equivalent: not any, no, nothing; 
verbs in connection with this idiomatic negative must be in their Nomen 
actionis; as the Igorot say: “there is not any making-of-yours of jars:” 
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ma/td kapényer is fdnga; the Nom. act. appears without nan; the object of 
the Nom. act. can be considered to he an objective genitive, hence it is pre 
ceeded by és. ma/fd has as personal verb these forms: md/idak I am not 
present; ma/fdka; ma/id [mid]; ma/ldta; ma/tdtdko; ma/tdkamdt; 
ima /Fakitye; matitja 

{As ma/fd means “there is not existing; there is not present,” we shall 
find [362.] a verb, the opposite of ma/fd, which expresses existence, “there 
is: wad.) 

‘Ma/ld, being an independent verb, does not take the endings of other 
verbs (as adf and ige do); it has a future form: adma/fd; the following 
verb, Nom, act., does not take the future prefix. 
ma/fd ndang there is no buffalo (here) 
ma/fd tdke'sna there is no person here; nobody is here 
ma/fd kdnek there is no eating-of-mine; I eat nothing; I do not eat a 

thing 
ma/fd kandnya you do not eat anything 
mo/fd kindngko "I did not eat anything 
adma/td kdnén 1 shall not eat anything 
ma/fd nafdkash — nothing is broken 

si Fduged ya ma/td isnd Vanged is not present here. ‘The negative 
answer upon a question like: “is Fanged heret” is not adf, but: ma/td. 
ma/td dst no dog; ma/td kdy® no wood; ma/td fatsetl no enemy 
ma/fd Inejasak 1 found nothing; “there is not my-having-found” 
adma/td fijasam you will not find anyth 
ma/td dw is inflak or: ma/ld inllak is dsm 1 did not see any dog 

(Lit: 1, there exists not (any) dog for my seeing; 2. there exists 
not my seeing of any dog:) 
ma/idak tena aditgka 1 was not here yesterday 
ma/td stya fsna adwdni he is not here to-day or; sfya ya ma/id isna 

adwdni 
ma/fd énistino nobody is working (there exists not any working man, 

any worker) 
‘ma/id tsitno€na he does not work anything 
adma/#d éntsiino nobody will work 
ma/fd méngtek si sa nobody knows that (' 

that”) 
ma/td minldyad ay mangitsdotsao ken sfya nobody wants to give to him 
ma/fd masiiyep nobody sleeps 
ma/fd inkdéb is tdfay nobody makes spears (pers. vb. inkdébak és...) 

here exists none knowing 
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sna/id nangtgnan is nan dset nobody was holding the dog (“there was 
not any holder of the dog”) 

sma/ld mamdyad is nan talaidki nobody is paying the men 
(As these examples show, maid in the meaning “nobody” requires not 

the Nomen actionis, but the Nomen agentis or “Participle;” the reason 
becomes evident by the literal translation.) 
mntd namaddy is nan laldki noberdy has Killed the man (there was not any 

slayer of the man) 
ma/td inmdli nobody has come (there is none having come) 
sma/td ther is makapaddy kén td! nobody can slay this one (“there is 

none as to be able to slay”) 
ma/fd ninnimko is kdnak kén stka 1 do not think of anything, whieh I 

might tell you (‘‘there is not my-thinking for my-telling to you") 
smafld andpena he does not seek anything; ma/fd mangdnab si sa 

nobody secks it 
stu nan fedsal?—ma/fd! whois the enemyt—Nobocly! (there is none) 
ngdg nan kotdk tishd?—ma/td! what is the use of this? — nothing! 
ma/td kotdkmo! ma/fd nongndngmo! “there is no advantage for you; 

you are ‘good for nothing!’” 
itdjonme amtn nan bildkmo ta ma/dd mangdkén hide all your money, lest 

anybody steal it! 
ma/fd bildeko there is no money of mine; I have no money 
sma/td inflak si tdkex T have seen no person, nobody 
ma/td kdnek is tindpay 1 do not eat any bread 
ma/td ydina is patatjdms adcwdui he does not bring any iron to-day 
mma/ta intjdnanmi is stugsing we did not find any ring 
adma/td ild gdyer is dugsan you will not at all sell many (ma/id: 

emphatic negat,) 
maid fnumém is tjéwun you do not drink any water 
ma/td matia'sna! there is nothing here to sec! (lit.: to be seen) 
sma/td mafvun tua there is nothing here to drink (lit,; to be drunk) 
sma/td makdeb tsna is tdifay there is nothing here to make (into) spears of 
slya ya ma/Id tena he is not (not at all) here 
ma/id intedée is tofdgo is nan fobdugak there is no tobacco in my pi 
ma/td [mid] éngkdbalf adwdni! let nobody talk now! 
ma/td kajdyo bin tittdko “there is no horse for us; we have no horse; 

no one of us has a horse 
ma/td lineyddko I wanted nothing; mfd siddém you like nothing, you 

are dissatisfied 
adma/id diam [aidém] you will get nothing; you will not get anything 
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adma/fd faydtjantja ken tjakaye they will not pay you anything 
mafld kandin! do not say anything! ("let there not be your saying!") 
mo stuse nan madeeni ay wndli, ma/td kidna if any one is coming late, 

he gets nothing. (kdak: (107f7]) 
adma/fd kdom there will not be anything for you; you will not have any- 

thing; (“there will not be your property") 
ma/fd kaldsay ken Téngay there is no shield for Tongay; Tongay has no 

shield 
fd Iéngagna there is no sense of his; he has mo sense 
nid kdnkduend’s Ghféb there is no fruit for him to eat {P. 7] 
dkdu mo mid kdnck is akjdb nevermind, if {do not eat any fruit! [P. 7] 
et ma/dd intidnanmi is fdtug,; kdnjing nan intjdnanani and we did not 

find any pigs; gaats we found [B. 15-] 
mld nongndngna nan kaysdényee “nothing is its value, your gathered 

wood” the wood which you gathered is worthless [K. 2] 
tay mfd siddem éngkimi mangdys because you are dissatisfied, we go to 

get wood [K. 13] 
mid nongndngmo you are “worthless” (I. 64) [L. 72] 
nan fatdeewa ma/fd fflig the world, there were no mountains [L.1]; the 

earth was without mountains 
ma/fd inflioni is nan andkmo we did not see anything of your daughter, 

we did not see her at all [T. 5] 
si pay Palpaldking ma/td indlina is kdtjSu Palpalaking indeed did not 

atchany fish [P. 2] 

FAKEN 

323. Fakdn [fakIn; fakdn), an idiomatic negative without English 
equivalent, is used to indicate that an object or quality is not what one 
says or asks, but something else; as a man, pointing at a brass chain would 
say: “this is not gold” nanney fakde fatldog; by the use of fakés he 
implies that the thing is something else, something different irom gold; it 
is brass. 

Fakén is employed only with nouns, and sometimes with adjectives and 
adverbs, but not with verbs in the “Indieative;” it takes from the nouns their 
possessive suffixes — The phrases: not T but... not you but.... not he but 
ete, are expressed by the personal endings of fakén: fakduak, fakdugka, 
fakén stya, fakdnta, fakdnidko, fakdngkamt, fakdnghayee, fakdntja. 

Fakén is also used a8 answer “no;” it means: not what you say, but 
something else or different (“you are mistaken”) 
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nannay ay dfong fakdnko kda this house is not mine (my property)—but 
it belongs to an other 

nasnay ay téfay fakéna (fdkfna; fakdna} kéa this spear is not his own— 
but... 

fakénok si Fanged; Oldshan sak/én Lam not Fanged ; Lam Oloshan 
faktn fobfafdyi not any women (~~ - but girls.. or men... or boys...) 
fakin dset, kdsha sa_ this is not a dog; it is a cat 
fakénak, tkken ay laldki not 1, but another man 
fakénak is dmigy mot Tam going; (notice the use of the preposition is! ) 
fakén sa! this is not correct; it is not this, but —; “you are mistaken,” 

{it is right, itis correct: sfa sa) 
fakénak is nangwdni it was nat T who said so, but —; (notice the use of 

isand the Nom, agentis or “Participle!”) 
fakénka is nangdngnérs si sa it was not you who made this, 
fakednak is inmdli és nan taxtwotn ay inmdy it was not I who came last year 
jakedn fofdyi nan nangdéb si sa not a woman has made this 
fakdnak! “no, not T! (as answer upon questions like: wasit you who did itt) 
fakénkamit not wet also: fakdn tjakdmt! 
fakénmi nang not our cattle: itis not our cattle 
fakénko kd, fakdnmo kda, Fakénna kéa, f&kdnoni bdo... it does not belong 

tome, you, him, us; it is not mine, yours, his, ours... 
nan dfong ay nay fakéna kda this house is not his, 
nannay fakénta diva this is not the father of us (two boys) 
nannay fakin kdan Tynan this is not Taynan’s; does not belong to Tay- 

‘nan—but to some other boy 
fakén nan kandm what you say is not correct 
asedy nget fakdn nan Rinwduik 1 was perhaps mistaken in saying so 
fokénkami Tagdlog; Igoldthimt we are not Tagdlog; we are Igorot 
aykd tsaktsdké nan sokidngmo?—fakén teakisdki is your hat larget—not 

large! 
fakén adwdni not to-day (but some other day) 
fakén sa’sh kipan this is no knife ("sh: prepas. i) 
fakén sais tjénum this is no water 
fakdnak ken stya Tam not he 
fakdnak si Maiyet, si Antéloak am not Matyy, but Lam Antero 
faiedn stya téeken not he but an other 
na! nangkd fakén t's fafdyi! well! (surprisel); why, this is no womant 

laldti jit this is a man 
adfakéuka is mangdeb is tdfay not you will make the spear! 
adfakdnok is tmity it is not I who will go 
fakEnbim? is nangwdni’sh sa it was not we who said this 
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adfakénka’s uandlét it is not you whe will come! 
fakdnak is mangdeb is nan dfong it is not I who will build the house 
fakdnkomi 's namaddy is nan foldki it was not we who killed the man 

(Bat if the subject is not emphasized: igdmi pinaddy nan laleki) 
aykd fakdu sa? is it not so? is it different? 
fokénkayee’sh umdli it is not you who shall come! [L.. 59] 
fakin sa’sh tsdldddy tay fonabfandnig these are no logs (whole trunks 

‘of trees) because they are much too small [L. §3] 
nangka fakdn sjakdye is inbded si fanga why! it is not you who make 

jars (L. 22] 
kandn nan andtjtna en “nangki—épom neind!” isd ed kandn nan ydn/a 

en“fakdn! pad pay ay naldugoldngor” said the younger brother: 
“why! this is indeed your leg!” then said the older: “no! itis well 
dried wood!” [K. 8] 

sak/én ngin ya fakdnak? “Tam probably not 1?” (Expression of indig- 
nant egoism ; with these words Palpaldma refuses to give up a part 
‘of the fish he fad caught; equivalent tor I have to look out for 
myself). [P. 5] 

fakdnak si mangdyak is nan drandbtja it was (is) not I who called (call) 
their children 

fakén stya is nangella is nan bflak it was not he who received the money 
Folds siya is nanfbw is nan kayo it was not he who had eut the tree 

TSAAN 

324. Tsdan [ddan], not yet, not, is employed as negative with verbs 
only-T'sdan is probably an Hocano foan-word, Cf. “saan.”—Its mean- 
ing is past, whether the verb is in the present or preterite tense; the verbat 
endings are shifted to fsdan which appears then in these forms: 

Personal: Possessives 
1. tsBdnak [esdnak] tslidnko 
2. tsadnka tsadnmo 
3. tsdan tsidna 
D. tstdnta tsdnta 

Line. tstidntdbo tsidntdho 
Texel. tsdnkamt tsBdumd 

TI. tskdnkayee sdnyek 
TID, teitdntja tsbdntja 
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(Certain forms of this negative must not be confounded with similar 
forms of tsa, “often, usually.” [310] 

‘Tsdan is frequently followed by the emphasizing particlepay: tsclan 
pay, not yet. There is no future form of fsdan, as it points always to the 
past. 

(Not yet” with the present is expressed thus: adfk fekdshen nan 
batd adwdni 1 do not (yet) throw the stone now. Or: adfekdshek nan 

até is deeni I shall soon throw the stone) 
isidnak pay inaidy Ihave not yet gone; tsadnka pay inmdy; stya tsefan 

pay inmidy ete. 
tstdnko fekdshen nan fdlfeg 1 did not (yet) throw the spear 
tstidnale mabfaldn ay éntstino, tay nan litjéngko ya tusitktt 1 can not yet 

work, hecause my finger is hurt 
tstidnkimt inmdli_ we did not (yet) come (syno 
isddnko flaén 1 did not yet see 
tsidna kipén nan kaldsay he did not yet make the shield 
tsdduko kindéb nan plang Ihave not yet made the ax 
inmdli nan alfwidmo ay?—tsdan pay! did your friend come? —not yet! 
nad dy nan itddmo?—tsdant did your brother die? —no! (he did not) 
tsdan nafdkash nan téi@nan the small jar is not yet broken 

igdami inmndli) 

325. The phrases “nor,” “nor did 1,” “nor was 1,” “nor do (am) 1” 
are expressed int Bontoe Igérot thiss: 
kag kéw sak/én dbis lit: “like unto me also;” (the negative being omit- 

ted); or: kag kén sa/kén dkis feak flaén nor did I see him (a neg- 
ative with a verb) 

326. Pdad, an emphasizing particle, is used in connection with nega- 
tives: 
igdak pdad lumdyaer 1 did not at. all run away 
aidtak paid manibla 1 do never smoke 
Unumag nan tidus ya adtm padd nongndugen nan findye the water is 

boiling and you do not at all eare for the rice [L. 57] (or: adipadd 
nongnongént) 

tdddo adfm pad tjipdpen nan kéom? how long (will it take until) you 
(not) catch your “pigt” (tdddo, how long time, requires a negative) 
[L. 61] 
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heijéngka's dat pdad makdtpap is nan kdam then you alone can “abso- 
Tutely"” not eateh yours [L. 61] 

toy nda/éu nan tdier ya adtka pddid wnipatdjo is tjénam because the 
people are thirsty and you do not “at all” create any water [L. 72] 

fangofangdnck stka ya adika pddd jumdugon 1 keep trying to awake 
you and you never wake up [$. 11] 

KETIE 

327. Ketjéng, a word with various meanings, used mostly as con- 
junction “then,” “thereupon,” and also with the meaning: “it is all; it is 
finished,” is mentioned here with the negatives, because ketjéng expresses 
sometimes the negative, exclusive idea: “not any other but you, but I, but 
he ete.” or: only you; you exclusively; except you; none except you. 

Retjéng takes the personal endings to express: none but T; none but 
you; none but he ete, Its forms are: Sing.: 1. ketjdngak; 2. hetjengka; 
3. ketjéng (stya); Dual: ketjéngta; Plural: 1, incl. hetjengtdko; 
Lexcl. detjéugkimt; II. ketjénghayet; Ul ketjéugtja 

The verb governed by ketjéng is connected with it by the preposition 
is; rarely by ay, and is frequently accompanied by a negative particle: 
Ndek antn ay lalaldsi, Retitng si Mdléng is ma/fd sina Usee all men, 

except Moling, (he) is not present here 
léytiénmi nan amin ay aydyam, ketjéng nan tllin is adimi leytjén we ke 

all birds, except the “rice-bird” (we do not like) 
amtn ay fobjafdyi waddtja'sna, Retjéng si Akdnay is ma/ld sina all the 

‘Women are present, except Akunay (is not here) 
hetjeéngak is inkaed si tifay none but I, I alone make spe 

spears 
ketjéng sfya is mandbla none but he is smoking 
aykd hetjdng na is hdys? is this alt wood? 
hetjeng ey uminumak is tiénum “ended is my drinking water,” I do not 

drink any more water 
ketjéngka’s adf pad makdtpap is nan kdam none but you carmot catch 

yours, i. e. only you cannot... [L. 6r] 
aykd ketjdug na’sh mondbyd? lave you no more chickens than these; are 

these all your chickens? [L. 43] 

rs, just I make 
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EQUIVALENTS FOR RELATIVE SENTENCES, 

328. Hontoc Igérot employs the ligature ay to connect what we call 
“Relative Sentences” with the main sentence or the “antecedent.” There 
is no “Relative Pronoun” in Hontoc Igérot, and there are, in fact, no “Rel 
ative Sentences.” ‘The phrase following ay might be considered [for con- 
venience sake and for the easier understanding of ‘many examples given 
here; but not asa translation!]; either in apposition with the antecedent, 
or in connection with its antececlent by a relative and the copula inherent 
to ay: who ot which is, was, are, were ete, 

(But it would not facilitate understanding to consider ay a relative, 
that governs “finite verbal forms,” as in English!) 

An inverted construction is found occasionally (some examples will 
follow [338]): the interchange between the “antecedent” and the predicate 
of the “relative sentence”. ‘Thus the sentence: Show us the Tetter which 
you bring, ean be arranged: 

Show’ us the letter which-is your-bringging-object 
Or: 

Show us your bringing-object whichis a letter 
(The words connected by hyphens are expressed by one word in Bon- 

toc Ig6rot.) 
Various cases of equivalents for our relative constructions will now be 

treated 

329. Nowmamwe or tie Retarive. Construction: Antecedent 
—ay—“Participle” (of personal verbs) or Nom. agentis (of possessive 
verbs). ‘The Nom. ag. requires i before its object [250] 
eytjénmnt nan kaldsay ay kdwls we like the shield which is good, Cay: 

which is) 
nas laldki ay Lgdlot ya nan aifwidko the man (who is) an Igérot is my 

friend 
kumaldbka’s kyo ay dntjo climb upon a tree which is high 
intd nan ongdnga ay masiyep? where is the child that sleeps? (the child 

sleeping) 
inflak nan dgca ay linmdyate 1 saw the deer which was running 
bébehok nam lalaldki ay éntsiino (entstinotja) I know the men who are 

working 
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nan tdkee ay dimity ad Maldnosh the people who go to Malélos [B. 4] 
intd nan Jalatdki ay nasiyep Zena? where are the men who were sleeping 

here? 
an fobféillo ay si yun/ak adfadsdngéna sak/éx the boy, a8 my older 

brother, will help me (ay: who is my.. oF: as my..) 
igtdna nan jdka ay fakdna Rda he keeps the cow which is not his own 
nan fofdyi ay wndli the woman who comes 
nan ongdnga ay masityep (ya) adi indka the child that sleeps is not 

weeping 
kékkek nan laldki ay adumdli 1 know the man who will come 
nan dste ay kinmdan yo kdak the dog that went out is mine 
nan ongdnga ay mafda is fli the boy who is sent to town 
nan findye ay madto ke tjakdne? the rice which is cooked by us 
nan laldki ay imei ya si ikfdko the man who comes is my grandfather 
nan fafdyi ay ninojdy is nan wdnis intedée Isna the woman who wove 

the breech cloth lives here (pers. vb, indféyak I weave) 
stya nannay man ménok ay admapaddy asedzeni this is the chicken which 

will soon he killed 
nan laldki ay tumdktju tona ya nalpd is nan filig the man who is sitting 

here came from the mountain 
nannay nan lalaldbi ay masubldtja is dagsan these are the men who 

smoke so much, 
nan blak ay nakdtlo the money which has been divided into three parts 
nan sdklong ay ma/fsabfud ya kak the hat which is suspended is mine 
nan laldki ay mangdeb is nan tdfay the man who makes the spear..(“‘the 

man who is the maker of the spear” but not: who makes! ) 
nan dpok ay mintdgo is nan patatjfim my master who buys the iron Cis 

the buyer) 
nan fobjdilo ay mongdyak kén sak/én the young man who calls me (the 

caller of) 
nan fofdyi ay mdngtek ken Fémuak the woman who knows Fumnak 
di nan lalaki ay nangydi is nan mduok yonder is the man who brought 

the chicken (who was the bringer of the chicken) 
nan laldki ay nangdla’s nan bilak ya mangdkéu the man who took the 

money is a thief 
kékkek nan fobfalllo ay nangdéb is nan fdagkaw 1 know the boy who 

made the spear 
intd nan fofdyi ay naxgwdui si sa? where is the wouan who said sot 
flaém nan ongduga ay nangdlab is nan kdyo? do you see the boy who 

climbed the tree? 
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nan laldké ay nangitsdotsao is nan kalidsayna ken sak/én intedée id Tuedkan 
the man who gave me his shield Tives at Tucuean; the man, “the 
giver of his shield to me.” 

330. GENITIVE OF THE RELATIVE, Construction: Antecedent — ay 
— prefix nin- to the person or thing owned —is na — Nomen actionis 
(with possessive endings) 

‘nine see [62] ; a literal translation is impossible. 
nannay nan ongdnga ay ninsdklong is nan indlan nan mamdghid this is 

the boy whose hhat the girl has taken (‘‘this is the boy who is the hat- 
owner-(the hat) for the girl's taking”). Gndla and Genitive Indi- 
cator -m suflixed) 

nan fafdyi ay ninfoddnga is nan tinagdak the woman whose pipe I have 
bought... nave linagdanyee...you have bought 

nan laldké ay ninasdeewa is nan mamasilyep the man whose wife is sleep- 
ing 

nan laldki ay nindfong is nan napeéan the man whose house és burnt 
nan fafdyi ay nindnak is nan indka the woman whose child weeps 
nay nan falfeg ay napdtlong nan paddwengna here is the spear whose 

shaft is brokens as the spear cannot be an “owner,” the construction 
is: the spear which is broken, its shaft 

3t. Dative of tie Retatave, Construction: Antecedent — ay — 
Nomen agentis with suffix -an and possessive endings. ‘Translation impos- 
sible 
nan laldki ay nangitsaretsdoana (nangitsaotsdoan) nan yidn/ak is nan 

kipan ya gadsdugyen the man to whom my brother gave the knife 
is wealthy 

nan laldki ay mangitsaotsaod nyse is nan kfpan...the man to whom you give.. 
ay mangitsaotsdoam to whom you give (singular) 

nan fafdyi ay mangiyalfam is nan kdye the woman to whom you bring 
the wood (margiyalfam or: mangiyaiam; inserted 1, see [16]) 

nan dndnak ay mangitjudnmi is nan fénga the children to whom we show 
the flowers 

nan dst ay mangitsaotsd oan nan ongdnga is nan dstja the dog to which 
the child gives the meat 

nan alfwidtdko ay nangipacidantdko is nan dgwb our friends to whom 
we sent the box 
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shoshdngettja nan fobfafdyi ay adfmi mangidjdan nan abdngdy angey are 
the women. to whom we do not show the agate 

nan ib/asdko oy nangitsaotsaoantdko is nan mdkan our companions to 
whom we gave the rice 

(probably: “our companions who are out-giving-place for rice”) 
(Such complicated constructions as those in [330 and 332] are, of 

course, extremely rare, Simpler hypotactic constructions: the women are 
angry, because we do not show...; or paratactic constructions: we do not 
show the women the agate; they are angry, are used almost exclusively.) 

332. Accusative ov rr Reuative, Construction: Antecedent — 
ay— Nomen actionis with possessive endings, 
nan laldei ay kékkek wodd'sna the man whom T know is here (the man 

who is my-knowing-aim is here) 
aykin infla non tjdkaw ay tundfin nan fafdyi? did you see the bag which 

the woman has woven? (jnafd and ligat.-n, the “genitive indicator”) 
nan ongdnga ay inflami the children we saw (the children, our-secing-aim) 
nan kdya ay sibdénym the tree which you cut down (the tree which is 

your-cutting-aim) 
nan sdélong ay lagéan nan alfwidko the hat which my friend buys (as my 

friend's buying-object) 
nan bflak ay isublfna’ the money that he changes 
nan tstja ay iydin nan ongdnga the meat which the boy bri 

bringing-object; iydi and ligat, -n) 
nan kdyse ay adfyee sibden et admaéngan the tree which you do not cut 

down will grow (et: idiomatic particle preceding a main sent.) 
nan ndang ay paddyéntja the carabao which they are killing (as their kill 

ing-aim) 
nay nan stad ay indlami here is the letter we have received 
nan taldto nan igdlot ay kindéb Abbot ya kéwls the pictures of the Igérot 

which Mr. Abbot made are good (which were Mr. Abbot's making- 
aim) 

nan tindpay ay kindemo the bread you ate (as your-eating-object) 
woddy ken stka nan sélad ay sinulddan nan andtjik you have the letter 

which my brother has written 
intd nan fobdnga ’y linagdak? where is the pipe I have bought? 
nan dfong ay Haém ya nan pabofengan the house you see is the “‘paba- 

fungan’ 

s (as the boy’s 
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nan dst ay adfyee aydban adf wndli the dog which you do not call does 
not come 

nan fafdyi ay kekkényee ya entsiduo is nax pdyo the wontan whom you 
now is working in the rice patel 

nan fofdyi inldgona nan séugsing ay éntjasdna the woman sold the ring 
she had found 

waddy ken sak/én nan kfpan ay inidjtéam I have the knife you gave (me). 

333. RELATIVE REFERRING To Pick oR Tine. Construction: Ante- 
cedent — ay — verb with locative suffix -are and possessive endings. 
nan tii ay niydnakak ya adsdeewi the country where I was born is far 

away (I bear: fanakko, Fr. jfenfante;  naiydnakak 1 was born; 
{niyduakak]; the Hocative form used here is contracted from 
niyanak-an-ak, my-being-born-place; my birth-place; our birth 
place: wiydnakanmé; but: we were born: niydudlekami.) 

nan fli ay indyak ya tsaktsdki to country where T went is large 
Observation: The verb dyak, I go, is never used in declarative main 

sentences or in commands; but only in interrogative and subordinate clauses! 
I go to the country: umiiyak is fi, but mot: dyak is ili 

‘As Nomen actionis: nan dyak, nan dyam etc, “my, your going,” we 
find this peculiar “verb'* in emphatic declarative sentences, as: ad iLdgod 
‘na dyam: to the North (the Lagod-Tribe) be your going! betake your- 
self to the North! 
ipitjum nan dfong ay intedécan Anatewdsal show (me) the house where 

Anauwasal lives: (the house whieh is Anauwasal’s living-place) 
nay nan kdeewad ay ninfalognttanmi adigka here is the place where we 

fought yesterday (kdewad: the place, spot, that was our battlefield) 
fdjusn nan pdyo ay néntsdeoon nan falaldei show me the rice patch where 

the men worked 
nay nan fli ay intedéedntja here is the town where they live 
nan dfong ay mamayddsdna is nan mdnno the house in which he pays the 

working-men (fayddsak I pay; Nom. ag. mamdyad; from this 
Nom, ag. the locat. Nom. is made: nan mamayddsak, my paying. 
place; man mamay@dsantako our paying-pl.) 

nan dgetb ay mangitafdnana is naw sfugat the box in which she hides the 
earrings (the box which is her-hiding-place for earrings) 

nan dngan ay masuyepdna the chamber where he sleeps (as his sleeping- 
place) 
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nannay nan dfong ay nadéydna here is the house in which he died 
nar dfong ay naddyan amdna the house in which his father died 
nan pdgpag ay manibetantdko is nan kdyo the forest where we cut the 

trees (sibdek; Nom, ag. manibae; locat. Nom. manibet-an) 
naw pdgpag ay mamaddyanyee is nan Sgsa the forest in which you kill 

the deer 
nan djong ay nangitjasantdko is nan bélak the house where we found the 

money [even a form “nangtjasantdko”, without 3, exists] 
nan wdnga ay mangdlantia is nan kdtjSu the river where they are catch- 

ing the fish 
nan wdnga ay inkyatdutia the river where they swin 
nan Thi ay umdyon nan lalaldbi the town whither the men go 
nan Ti ay nangipaotian Oldshan is nan bilékna the town to which Olo- 

shan sent his money 
nan didlan ay umdyantdko id Fensok the road on which we go to Bontoc 
nan pdyo ay mangitondijan (tj: t mouillé) nan fobfifdyi is nan pddsog 

the rice field where the women plant the rice 
nan fi ay nalpoantdko ya ad Fetntok the town whence we came is Bontoe 
nan fi ay ndipan (for: nalpdan) nan Igdlot the country whence the Tg6- 

rot have come 
nan laldki ay nindfong is nan intedéeantdko the man in whose howse we 

live (the man who is the owner-of-the house, the house for our living- 
place!) 

“The place where...” is regularly expressed by ane noun: nay san 
masuyepantdko: here is our sleeping-place, instead of: the place where we 
sleep; nan wmilengdntja: their vesting-place, or: the place where they rest; 
nan éntsinodnys your working-place; nan réntstuodnyee your former 
working-place; na maxaliondntja their dancing-place (syncopated from 
manalifenantja) ;nan intaktakdami our running-place—Pos sessive Verbs 
take the loeative suffix -an only in their form as Nomen Agentis: Flonitho 
Tplant; nan mangitonétjan: the planting-place; faydtjak Tpay; xan 
mamayétjan the paying-place— 

Also with passive forms: 
nan dto ay napaddyan nan dst the council house where the dog was killed 
nan pdyo ay maitdntsan naw pddsog (maiténtsan, with inserted 5 and clided 

i for maitonfdan) the field where rice is planted 
nan kdeewad ay naddnan nan stngsing the place where the ring was found 

(nadanar for: naitjanan) 
nay nan nailagéan nan pdkiiy here is the place where the rice was sold 
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Time: nam dkyu ay inmalfak is nan tlc ya téngae the day on which I 
came to town was a holiday (inmalfak = inswali + an + ak) 

nan tasvwis ay nintedéeanmi ad Manéla the year in which we 
lived at Manild 

334. Retativie eeruReine to Insteuarewr, Construction: Antece- 
dent —ay— verb in its instrumental form [262] as Nom. actio 
cessive endings 

with pos- 

intd nan tdfay ay inpaddymo is nan fétsetl? where is the spear with which 
you hit the enemy? (the spear which was your-hitting-instument 
for.) 

nan mantilyo ay itikéteho is nan patatjfm the hammer with which T strike 
the iron (my hitting-tool) 

nan mantflyo ay tsdna ikdeb is nan tdfay ya nafdkash the hammer with 
which he used to [ts@na: 310] make the spear is broken 

nan wdsay ay ipotldngmi is nan kdyee the ax with which we cut off the 
wood 

nan téifeg ay itcingeb nan laldké is nan pdnguan the key with which the 
man closes the door (which is the man’s closing-instrument) 

nian fdngkaet ay ipaddyna és nox aydwan the spear with which he kills the 
buffalo 

sian ktpan ay ibdkSt [ébdket] nan fobfafdys is nan tdki the knife with 
which the women cut the “tobi” i. ¢. “sweet potatoes” 

non ptnang ay inpotldngho fs nan S86na the ax with which 1 chopped off 
jis head 

nan montilyo ay naikded nan tifoy the hammer with which the spear 

5. RELATIVE, GovieRNED By VARIOUS Prrvosrtions, ‘The construc 
tions become evident from these examples: 
nan laldbi ay kadiiak ay éntsdno the man with whom I work: (the man as 

‘my companion who works: kad#ak: my partner, comrade, if there 
are but two persons; otherwise: 46/2, the companion ) 

nan dpo ay entstinoantdko the master for whom we work 
nan apity ay naotdan nan fstja the fire with which the meat was cooked 

(the fire, the “passive”-cooking-place of the meat) 
nan pdnguan ay tumaktjikantdko the door at which we stand (our stand- 

ingplace) 
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nan djong ay mintsdgok is nan nangtidsannsi is non falldog the house 
behind which we found the gold 

nan djda'y hdye ay tumukijdanmi is nan énkakawdentja the (two) trees 
between which we are sitting (which is our sitting place: their space 
between) 

nan dfong ay éntstnoantdko is nan sasakdngéna or: ..ay sasakdngina 
nav éntsunoantako the house befare which we work 

nan Ipdt ay lalaldki ay fb/ak ay éntsitno the four men with whom I work 
(who are my comrades) 

nan lalaldki ay tb/am ay mangdéb is nan dfong the men with whom you 
build the house 

nan alfwidya ay ikopdnye [ikacbdnys] is man fdlfog your friend for 
whom you make the spears 

nan fobfdllo ay iydbfam is nan wdnis the young man for whom you 
weave the Breech cloth; (iydbfak: 1 weave for somebody) 

nan gadsdneyen ay ninlagdarmi ts nan paiiy the rich man from whom 
wwe bought the rice (who is our-buying-place for rice) 

nan laldki ay nangdldnyee is nan Jdman the man from whom you obtained 
the wild pig 

nan laldki ay tsdye mangdlan is nan kdpis the man from whom you 
ustially get the cotton 

nan amdma ay mapadéyan nan fétug the old man by whom the pig is 
killed (who is the “being-killed-place” of the pig). 

servation, Although such passive constructions in relative clauses 
exist, the active is used almost exclusively: the man who killed the pig. — 

336. RELATIVE REFERRING TO PERSONAL PRONOUNS AND TO AN INDEE- 
INITE, ANTECEDENT, 
sak/én nan inmale it is T who came; I (am) the “one-having-come” 
stka non nangisdad is nan sdklong it was you who laid down the hat 
sfya non nofdleed it was he who was bound, (imprisoned) 
tiakim! nan méngtek ken tjaftia we are those who know them 
hetjong ildén san tjattja ay nifdeg kén stya..then those who were with him 

SAW 
The indefinite antecedent “that,” Fr. ce qui, ce que, is 

expressed by the Nom. actionis prececled by the articl 
tieng/ngZntja nan kandnmi they hear (that which) what we say 

saying” [B. 58] 
“our 
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ipaflam nan Intjasam show (me) what you have found, “your finding” 
jildénmi nan kinadpna we see what he made 
adtt: ldytién nar intsaotsdona 1 do not like what he gave (me) 
adfmi mafatin ay kdpen nan kindn nan laidki ay kdpen we cannot make 

what the man tells us to make 
adtk kékkén nan kandna 1 do not understand what he says (“his saying”) 
ifddgmo ken sak/én nan iyafna tell me what he brings (“his bringing”) 
nan leytiéna ya kéhets that which he wants is good 
tj8ag/ngek dntn nan kandna 1 hear all he says (“all his saying”) 
ma/td tsna nan lytjém here is nothing you like (but: ma/fd tytjém 

you like nothing) 
kandm amfn ken sok/én nan kébkém tell me all you know 

‘The one who,” “those who” is expressed by the “Participle” 
or Nom. agentis with the article: 
intd nan nangisdad is nan kanfydbna? where is the one who laid down his 

shield 
nay nan nangitdli is nan bflak here is the one who returned the money 
sttond nan nangtla ken tjakaysé this is the one who saw you 
shied nan -noxgydi is nan kdtjing this is the one who brought the brass 

(the bringer of the brass) 
tly sinu ay Isha mo ma/td fikdshna, taf makifaldgnid any one who is 

not strong, does not go to battle, with his comrades; “whosoever, if 
there exists no strength-his, does not...” 

lay stu ay Isha mo adddsa nan bildkna ya gadsdngyen whosoever has 
more money is a “gadsangyen”, a wealthy man 

mo stix naz insaklt adf éntsino everyone who is sick does not work (mo 
ssinte..if any one is sick...) 

mo stu nan nangéla is nan kipdugko isdkongna kén sak/Ent he who has 
taken my knife, shall return it to, me! (so: if; sfn: who, anyone) 

337. If the predicate of the “relative clause” denotes customary, fre- 
‘quent, Continued, simultaneous or repeated action, tsa [310] is placed before 
the verbal form; ja stands often for tsa and is connected, in conversation, 
with ay; dytja. (In this grammar it is however separated.) 
nan mantflyo ay tsdna ikdéb is nan tdfay the hammer with which he used 

to make spears [334-] 
nan manttlyo ay tja ikdéb nan laldki is na téfay the hammer with which 

the man usally makes spears 
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nay nar laldki ay t{a [tsd] mingydé is nan tindpay here is the man who 
brings (every day) the bread 

nay nan fobfofdlio ay tidtia [tsdtea] manghstja és nan fstja here are the 
young men who often eat the meat 

wodd nan naamashdngan ay tsa mamdlid is son Sid nan wdnga there was 
a widower who used to sharpen his ax at the banks of the river 
{L. 83]. Or: who was then sharpening; simultaneous action. 

338. Interchange of the Nom. aetionis with the Antecedent [328] takes 
place in these examples: 
intd nan nongdlan dmam ay tstja? where is the meat which your father 

has brought? (instead of nav istja ay nangalan amam) ; also: into 
nan nangalon amam is nan istja? 

ta duta aldén san inflak ay naldngoldngo ay lipdd let us two go to get the 
very dry wood which T have seen {L. 3] 

enghayd'd ildgo nan kinadpya ay fduga youshall go to sell the jars which 
you have made (L. 24] 

nan tsdk ondban ay ldman ya nan dgsa the wild pigs and deer which T 
used to hunt [M. 8] 

‘ya nan tam inpaiydé ay shengédko and the food which you used to send 
(had her bring to me} [M. 12] 

angsan non indana {indlana] ay kdtj°u many, plenty were the fish which 
he caught [P. 2] 

aydia nan indlak ay kdtjOu great many are the fish whieh I caught [P.8] 
wméytia nan ninkdpis ay sindbi the brothers who had cleared the ground 

went [R. 8] 
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INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES 

330. Sentence-Questions, ie. questions which may be 
answered by “yes” or “no,” have either the form of declarative sentences, 
the question being expressed by the rising intonation; 

or they begin with the interrogative particle “aykd” (in its various 
forms) followed by the verb whose endings are transferred to akyd, 

The personal verb is in its “Participle” (or “Tnfinitive”) form; the 
verb in the form of the Nomen actionis. — 

Word-Questions are introduced by interrogative pronouns or 
adverbs; such as: sfnu, gag, kad, into, ete. who, what, when, where, ete, 

‘To these pronouns or adverbs our copula (is, are, was, were ete.) is 
inherent; they require therefore constructions with nan and Verbal Nouns: 
Nom. actionis, respectively Nom, agentis. We must not construct: who 
comes? what do you think? where does he live? but: who is the “comer?” 
what is your thinking? where is his living-place? 

Ho. Sentence-Questions, Without interrogative particle, but 
with the intonation rising and reaching its highest tone at the final vowel 
Of the sentence: 
adumditka dkis? will you come again? 
tinmdl stya? has he returned? 
bawfs nan mdkan? is the rice good? 
kawfska? ave you well? 
abjotdtém sa? do you believe that? 
ndnapys nan dndudi? did you seek the children? 

sokléngmo nanndy? is this your hat? 
Frequently the particle ay, with interrogative force, is placed at the end 

of a question, similarly to the repetition of our auxiliary verb: did you find 
the letter, did you? (Or mgin; see [306]) 
inméyka ay? did you go, did you? 
mastyépeja ay? do they sleep? 

‘This particle ay is employed with all forms of questions treated in the 
following sections, with both sentence-questions and_word-questions. 
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341. Sentence-Questions are frequently introduced by the untranslat- 
able particle aykd [aikd; aykl; ayké; ak/}; aykd consists probably of the 
interrogative ay and an element kd which is found also in other combinations 
treated later. (426; 427] 

Aykd merely indicates that the character of the sentence at whose head 
it stands is interrogative. It takes to itself the endings from the following: 
verb. (If a negation precedes the verb, aykd takes the ending from the 
negative, so that, in this case, both verb and negative appear without end- 
ing.) 

Ayké ot aykS appears in these forms, after taking the endings from 
the verb: 

Personal: Possessive: 

1. aykéak [aykdak; akfak; aykfak] aykék [ayktk; akfk; ayktk) 
2. aykéka aykfin 
3. aykd aykéna 
D. aykéta ayktta 

1. incl. ayketdko aykétdko 
Lexel, aykéedm? ayktrni 

Th, aykeleiyee aykbyet 
UL aykétja aykétja 

aykdha adundtidbis? will you come again? 
aykd tinmdli sfya ay? has he returned? Ger. kam er 2urtick, ja? 
aykd kawts nan mdkan ay? is the rice good? 
aykém abfoltttén sa? do you believe that? 
aykém adf abfoltten sa? do you not believe that? 
aykéyee incdnap nan dnanak? did you seck the children? 
aykévea add intjdsan nan dudndk? did you not find the children? 
aykd sokldngmo nannay? is this your hat? 
aykékayét nanilbla? did you smoke? 
aykéka iTukdkan? are you a man from ‘'ucucan? are you from Tucwcan? 
aykékdys iFeintok? are you Bontoc-men? 
aykd nonnay ay dfong ya kam? is this house yours? 
aykd widay ken stka nan tafdgo ay kdak ay? have you any tobacco for 

me? (“is there with you tobacco which -will be- my property") 
ayktm kéeken stya ay fofdyi ay? do you know her? 
aykdyet kintek nan alfsvidini ay? did you know our friends? 
aykém infla nan féésel ay? ave you seen the enemy? 
aykd inkdéb sfya is nan dlang ay? is be building the granary? 
aykéna finkash nan fdlfeg ay? did he throw the spear? 
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aykBka djus nanitbla? lave yo smoked before? 
aykim igd infla sa? did you not see this? 
aykém igd dfus kinwedni sa ay? rad you not said this before? 
ayké natdngfan nan pdwguan? has the door been closed? 
aykéija natekudfan nan pdnguan? have the doors been opened? 
aykd tgton nan daldki nan dset ay? does the man hold the dog? (?gto 

and lig. -m) (is the man's holding-xim the dog?) 
aykd woday [ayktway] is nan ongdnge nan kipdugko ay? has the boy 

my knife? 
aykd inaydkan nan laldki nan andkna? did the man call his child? 
ayké kfnan han dst nan fstja? did the dog cat the meat? 
aykd kdpen wan laldki nan telfay? does the man make the spear? 
aykétja kdpen nan fay? do they make the spear? 
ayké kdpén nan falaldki nan tdfay? do the men make the spears: 
aykd widd’sna’sh’dma? is the father here? ("sna=tsna; sh’=si, person. art.) 
aykéka fakén is nangdirgnén si sa? was it not you (but an other?) who 

die it? 
aykd stta nan namdkash is nan fdnga ay? was it you that broke the pot? 

fakénak! not 1! 
aykd fakdn sa? is it not so? is this not right? 
aykbkayet nasdyep? did you sleep? igdkdsnt! we did not! 
aykéka umdli aseedkas? will you come to-morrow? adfak! I shall nott 
aykd nakadta sfya? has he finished cooking? tsdan pay! not yet! 
aykéka fnstett? are you sick? xo [pronounce like our: naw!], @df! nol 
aykitdko ngan/ngdai ad Feéutok? are we near Bontoc? adi, adsdeecoi 

kay man, tsdan! no, quite far away, not yet 
ekfway [tor: ayké waday, is there?] makdnyse? have you any rice? Cis 

there your rice?) 
aykd sak/én? aykd sfya? is it 1? is it he? 
ayk8 wodd’sna? ishehere? ma/fd? nol ma/fd kay sfa he is indeed 

not here 
aykI andkmo sitddt? is this your child? fakdnko dnak! not mine! 
aykékayel inndli? did you come? fakdu tfdkionf! or: fakInkami! not 

‘we (but others)! 
ayk naddy nan n/a? was your older brother died? tsdan! or: igd! 

not (he has not) 
aykdiiye igd nafdled? have you not been fettered? igdedmé! not 
aykdtja kikols nanndy ay tfay? are these spears good? 
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342. _In interrogative sentences frequently the particle gas, perhaps, 
probably, is employed, with or without ayké; particularly with the future: 
adundlika ngin? will you probably come? "paddyéntja ngin nan fitug? 
will they perhaps Kill the pig? inuedli ngin si tna? did mother perhay 
come? Ger. ist die Mutter wohl gekommen? gin is always postpositive 
and employed only in interrogative sentences 

343. The affirmative answer “yes” is: dyyf or: avd! [oedn]. Usually 
the verb of the interrogative sentence is repeated as answer, without and 
sometimes with “dy?” 
ayklm infla stya? did you see him? (Sy!) inflak! yes, I saw (him)! 
aykfyet Rinick sa? did you understand this? (iy) kénté&mit yes, we 

understood! 
{As these examples show, th object is not repeated in the answer.) 
“The adverb of reply: én (probably an Tocano loan-word) is used 

repeatedly by a person listening to another's words, to indicate the listener's 
attention jas Ger, so? ja? jal ete 

‘The negative adverbs of reply have been treated hefore [319-324] 
Some have heen recapitulated in the examples given above. — 

sine 

344 Word-Questions with sfau [stut]? who? Séaw takes the 
personal endings in questions like: who am I? who are you? etc, We may 
consider our copula to be inherent to situ. Lf the subject of the question is 
& noun, sfnu remains unchanged; the nown follows 
stuuak? who am I? sindka? who art thou? sfnu sfya? who is he? 

sindbamd? who are we? sinilhdyée? who are you? sindegi? 
who is that? (¢ji there) 

shu si Angay? who is Angay? staw sé Abakld? who is Abakeid? 
sénu nan mamdghid ay nay? who is this girl? 
stow nan manamdgkid ay nay? who are the girls here? 
sénu nan dpom? who is your master ? 
sénu nan plesiddnte? who is the village-chicf? (president) 
stnu nan dmdya&? who is your father? 

345. Sfnu, who?, as subject of a question, requires participial con- 
structions. It is followed by the “Participle” of personal verbs (and of 
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passive verbs, as they belong to the category of personal verbs) and by the 
Nomen agentis of possessive verbs, ‘The article precedes always the “Par- 
ticiple” or Nom, agentis. 
stnu nan umdli dna? who comes there? (who is the one coming) 
stnu nan inmdli? who has come? who came? 
csinu nar adumdli? who will come? sfnu nan -widd’sra? who is here? 
sinu nan néntsino istjl? who was working yonder? 
stnu nan dmity ad Manfla? who is going to Manila? 
stnu nan mifdeg ken ste? who comes with you? 
stn nar nifdeg ken todd? who eame with him? 
sinu nan napaddy is nan fétstel? who has been slain by the a 
‘sfnu nan majdleed kén tjaftja? who is heing bound by ther 
ssinu nar tinmdlé? who has returned? 
stnu nave mamastyep is nan dfong? who is sleeping in the house? 
‘sinu nas: lundyag? who is running away? 
sinu nan mangewdni is nanndy? who says so (that)? (who is the sayer 

of that?) 
sinu nan nangwdni is nanndy? who said so? 
inn nan mangdnab kin sak/én? who secks me? 
sinu nar mang/ng [mang/ugoy; mang /ndy) is nam aydyam? who hears 

the bird? 
stu nan mamdugon kén t3d1? whe wakes him. up? 
sfiu nan nangdeb is nan djong? who made the house? 
sinu nan mdugtek ken tédi? who knows him? 
stu naw nangdlad is nan kampllam? who has taken (forcibly) your sword 

(“bolo”)? 
ssinu nan nangdta is nan tolfégko? who has taken my key 
sinu nave tsa mangydi is nan Islja? who brings the meat wsually? 
ssfnu nan nangtla’s ran faldki? who has seen the man? 
stn nave nangitjan és nan singsfagna? who has found his ring? 
sinu nas: nangid da is nan patatjfn ken sfea? who has given you the iron? 
stu nan nangwdni si sa ken tjakijyet? who has told you this? 
sinu nan mangdyak ken sak/én? who is calling: me? 
stn nase nangfbae is nan kdyo? who cust down the tree? 
stiu nan mangydi is nan sabdtoshko? who is bringing my shoes? 
shiu nan nangipay is nan fddsok is nan dfong? who put my coat into the 

house? 
tou nar mdugon is nan md kan? who eats the sice? 
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346. Sfnuas direct object, whom? stands at the beginning of the ques- 
tion; it is followed by the Nomen actionis with possessive endings if the 
subject is a personal pronotm in English; the article precedes the Nom. 
actionis, If the subject is a noun, the Nomen actionis has no endings; if it 
ends in a vowel, the “Genitive Indicator” or Ligature -n is suffixed. 
stnu nar kékkém? — whom do you know? 
‘stnu nam finukdewam? whom did you call? 
‘sfnu nav flaém? whom do you see? (sho is the seeing-aim-yours) 
sfnu nas tjetjéng/ngem ay tsa mangayéweng? whom do you hear singing? 
‘sfnu nan lémmém? whom do you press? 
‘sfnu nan aydkantja? whom do they call? 
ssfan nan aydkan (or: aydkantja) nan lalaldki? whom do the men call? 
shu nan Iéysjénye? whom do you like? 
shu nan igton nan mamdgkid? whom does the girl hold? (zfgton: with 

Gen, Ind. -n) 
shu nan adpadSyénye? whom will you kill? 
stu nan intdfona? whom did he hide? 
stn nan inilatdko? whom did we see? 

If “whom” shall be more emphasized, the Nom, agentis with locative 
sulfxe-an and possessive endings is employed; such eases seem to be very 
rare, a8: 
stu nan mangayakdnyé? (usually: shaw nan aydkanye) whom do you 

call? 
stun van mamaletdsdnyet? (inserted) who is it that you bind ? 
‘stau nan mangibféldnyee? (usually: ibféye) who is it that you make wet? 

Personal verbs are not used in this construction; only ome (doubtful) 
example has been obtained: sfus nan teemkéldnyet? whom did you stop?; 
also in this case the sufix -an is attached to the verb: fetmkiyak (intervo- 
calic I inserted), (‘The possessive verb from the same root is: pu-thtek, 
with causative prefix pa [also: pathélek}). 

347. Stnu followed by a noun with prefix sin- [62], forms a phrase 
by which our possessive genitive “whose” is circumscribed: 
simu nan nindfong? who is the house-owner? whose house is it? 
stu nan nindset'shtji? whose dog is that? (’shtji = fstji) 
shu nan ninongdnga ay nay? whose child is this? 
‘shin nan nindjong is nan indyam? — into whose house did you go (have 

you been) ? 
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sinu nan ninsdblong is nan indlanye? whose hat did you take? (who is 
‘the hat-owner, for your taking—the hat) 

sinu nan ninongdnga ay namaddy is nan mondkko? whose boy killed. 
my chicken? 

stnu nan nindfong ay kdpén nan laldki? whose house does the man build? 
(nindfong, or: nan ninkda nan dfong; ninkda is said only of mate- 
rial property) 

stnu nan ninfdifeg ay kinadpna? whose spear has he made? (The particle 
ay refers in this and similar constructions to the preceding noun 
separated from its prefix nin—: ninfalfeg ay... ay refers to falfeg, 
not to infalfeg.) 

348. The dative “to whom?” is expressed by sin and the Nom. 
agentis with the prefix i, the suiic -an and with possessive endings [261] ; 
the direct object of the Nomen agentis is governed by the preposition is. 
(The Nomen agentis has no suffix, if the subject is a noun.) 

tou nan nangipatlam is nan ségfi? to whom did you show the rain hat? 
stu nan mangipaffadnye is nan sled? to whom do you show the letter? 
sénu nan nangitsaotsacdntja is nan kaldpit? to whom did they give the 

dinner-basket? 
stu nan mangitsaotsdoan nan laldi is nan bffak? to whom does the man 

give the money? (who is the man’s giving-place for the money?) 
stau nan mangiyatiam is nan kdyo? to whom do you bring the wood? (I 

inserted) 
stun nan nangivalfantja'sh nan pdbity? to whom did they bring the rice? 
stow nan admangitsaotsdoan nan (81GVdKi is nan defn? to whom will the 

men give the salt? 

349. Examples illustrating the constructions of the interrogative pro- 
noun governed by various prepositions (similae to such constructions with 
the relative pronouns) ef. [335]: 
sinu nan iydbfam is nan wdnis? for whom do you weave the breech cloth? 

(iydbfak: I weave for someone ) 
sinu nan ikapedny& is nan kita? for whom are you making the night- 

cap? (ikapdnys, or : thadbdnywe) 
sinu nan éntstinoam (plur. nar éntsundanyer)? for whom do you work? 
sinu nan nang/angnén/dnyd& si sa? for whom did you do it? 
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stnu nan nifuegkdnyse is #1? with whom did you go to town? (who were 
your companions, those going with, to town) 

sinu nan kadudna ay nangistja is nan dstja? with whom did he eat the 
meat? (who was his companion? said of but two persons; mart 
kaduak, Radwam, Radudna; 50: Ratlééi our companion of three per~ 
sons; kapdtmi of four persons) 

stnu nan fo/am ay inmdlé addgka? with whom did you come yesterday? 
(who was your companion, fb/a, who came yesterday?) 

stu nan ib/atdko ay mangdeb is nan katydfong? with whom do we build 
the inut? 

stu nan ib/dna ay maslyep? with whom does he sleep? 
stu nan f6/an nan latdki ay éntsdno? with whom does the man work? 
tau nan ib/dyet ay mandtan? with whom do you walk? 
situ nan miilagdam is naw pdkiiy? from whom do you buy the rice? 
stu nan ninlagdantja is nan dsin? from whom did they buy the salt? 
sau nan mangalanyet is nan kdtjing? from whom do you get the brass? 
sinu nan tsdya@ mangdlaan is nan fdyash? from whom do you wsuully get 

your sugar eane-brandy? 
stuu nan napaddyan is nan fatug? by whom was the pig killed? 
atau nan nilagdan is nan ndang? by whom was the bufialo sold? 

ve.) (Fhe active construction is preferable to the pass 

NGAG 

350, The rules established for s/nu hold also for ng? what? We 
may assume also that our copula is inherent to ngag. 

Examples of constructions in which ngag is subject or direct abject, or 
where it is governed by our prepositions: 
ngag so? what is this? ngdg tji? what is yonder? what is that? (also 

angrily, as: Ger. was soll das heiszen?) 
ngdg nan ngdejana? what is bis name? 
ngdg nan kotdkko ay instad? of what advantage is it for me to write? 

what is the use of my writing? 
ngdig nan umdli istjt? what comes there? 
ngdg nan inmdli istjf? what came there? 
ngdg nan mad; nan famad? what happens; happened? 
ngdg non dad ken stha? what happens to you? how are you? how do 

you do? 
gg non mad is nan tjipdumo? how is your foot? 
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ngig nan fumad is nan dlom? what “has happened” to your head? what is 
the matter with your head? 

ngdg an tumdyage istj€? what flies there? 
ngag nan nangdeb is nan domdugek? what made the noise? 
ngagka man ken Belgti? what are you to Bugti?, i e, how are you related 

to him? 
ngig nan flaém? what do you see? 
ngdg nan nimndném? what do you think? 
ngdg nan fsublin Antéro? what does Antero change? 
ngdg nan Zgton nan lalaldbi? what do the men hold? 
ngdg nan ibfakdtja dmtn? what do all ask? 
ngag nan fdjun Oldskan ts nan dfongna? what is Oloshan showing in his, 

house? 
nigig tian leytjéna (leytjSna]? what does he want? 
ngdg nan kindm si sa? what do you say to this? what do you call this? 
ngag nan lineyddyx? what did you want? 
ngag nan dngnén nan fafdyi? what is the woman doing? 
ngig nan angnéna? what is she doing? 
ngig nan otdényet ay lalaldki? what are you cooking, you men? 
ngdg nan infakdm kén tod?? what did you ask of him? 
ngig nan kinzednin dmam? what did your father say? 
ngdg nan dfusna inka? what had he askei 
ngag nan fkanyei? what are you doing? 
ngig nan mangotdanyet is nan findye? in what clo yon cook the rice? 

(what is your-cooking-place for the rice?) 
ngilg nan ifakdkoo is nan kdyo? with what da you cut the wood? (what 

is your cutting-tool for the wood?) 
nglg nan itangtbko'd is nan dgeeb? with what am I to cover the box? 
ngig nan inkdli Ron séya? of what did you speak to him? (ikdlik: 1 

speak of...) 
agg nan inflig nan ongénga ken sika? with what did the boy strike yout? 
ngag nan ipdd/ong nan lataldei is nan gdngsa? with what do the men 

strike the gong? 
Observe the idiom: aykd ngag ta... “why should I.” (indignantly) 

agykd ngig ta tmityak? why should T go? 
aykd ngig ta itsaotsdomi nan bflakesi ken sfya?’ why should we give our 

money to him? 
a983 ngdg ta oldém nan fea ay kel 

[P. 3] 
iu? why should you get a single fish? 
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aykd ngag ta aldém non kdweng nan tjdlid? why should you get the “ear” 
of a fish: fjalid? [P. 5] 

oykd ngdig ta ofdtjek stka? why shoutd T untie you? [P. 10] 
aykd ngag ta aldém nan gdngsa? why should you obtain the gong? [P. t2] 
aykd ngig ta Hdgoye nan kafdyo? why should you sell the horse? 

Nan = what? is never an element of a sentence; it is an interjection 
expressing curiosity, surprise, indignation; uttered with rising intonation. 

351. Sénw ay..and ngdg ay.,which,,?, used attributively with sub- 
stantives, require the same constructions as sfau and gig. Stu ay..i8 
used with persons; ngdg o...with animals and things, but also sometimes 
with persons, —Ngdg ay...has also the meaning: what kind of. 
stu ay ongénga nan ndddy? which boy has died? 
ngig ay kanfyab nar kdam? which shield is yours? 
sfnu ay laldki nan finmdla? which man went out? (or: ngag ay laldki. 
stu ay fafdyi nan nangéydl’s nan fushdugan? which woman has brought 

the large jar? (or: ngag ay fafayi..) 
-sinu ay ongdnga nan timiiy és iskufla? which boy goes to school? 
sfnu ay infna nan nangwdni si nannay? which old wornan has said this? 
‘sinu ay mamdghid nan ndmdkash is nan gan? which girl has broken 

the pot? 
stn ay laldki nan aydkanyée? which man do you eall? 
ngdg ay bdyok nan éshuglimo? which kettle do you put on the fire? 
ngdg ay ndang nan ildgoyt? which buffalo do you sell? 
ngdg ay kdyet nan sinibdye? which tree did you cut down? 
ngdg ay fli nan intedéedntja nan Igdlot? in which country do the Igdrot 

live? 
ngdg ay plnang nan léytjém? which ax do you like? 
ngdg ay laldhi nan inaydkan Fiémnak? which man did Fumnak call? 
ngig ay fobdnga nan léytjén nan fobfdilo? which pipe does the young man 

like? 
nigig ay aydyam nanndy? what kind of a bird is this? 

More frequently the Igérot employ the construction with a “relative 
cause,” instead of the “situ ay... construction; it is more idiomatic to say: 
who is the man who came? instead of: which man came? 

‘A few examples will suffice, as these constructions with relative and 
interropative pronouns have heen treated before and illustrated by many 
examples. 
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sfau nan ongénga ay dmiy is iskutla? which boy (who is the boy who.) 
goes to school? 

ngag nan tijay ay kinadpmo? which spear did you make? (which is the 
spear that you made?) 

tau nan fafdyi ay inmdii? which woman came? (who is the woman who 
came?) 

ngag nan fdnga ay nafdkash? which pot is broken? (which is the pot that 
is broken?) 

ngig nan kdyang ay pilfém? which spear do you choose? (which is the 
spear that you choose?) 

stiu nan alfwidmo ay mangdetam is nan sdong si dst ay? to which of 
your friends do you give (some of) the dogs teeth? 

stuu nan laldii ay éntsinodmyee? for which man do- you work? 
ngdg nan ti ay nalpdnyee [nalpdanyee]? from which town did you start? 

(which was the town as your starting-place?) 

NGAGEN 

352. “Why” is expressed by ngdigén (probably a compound of ngdg 
and the “auxiliaty” ek [307]), whiel takes to itself the endings of the verb 
and appears in these forms: 

Personal: Possessive: 
1, ngdgénak — (ngagdnak] ngdgek [ngages] 
2. ngigdugka [ngagdngka] ngigdn 
3. ngbgén [ngageng; ngagdn] ngigéna (ngogdna] 

T. incl. ngdgentdko- ngigentdko 
Texel, ngdgénghim? ngagenmd 

IL, ngagenghayet ngdgenyel 
TMT. ngagéutja ngigéntja 
The “endings” of, en, ete., without ugag-, are used sometimes for 

“why they are followed in many cases by the emphasizing particle man. 
‘The particle ay? stands usually at the end of interrogative sentences of this 
ind. 
ngagéngka man madeenideeni ay fumdngon? why do you get up 

(“awake”) so late? (ngagengka? why, pray? Ger. ja warum 
denn? Fr, pourqtoi done?) 

ngigém yi sa’y (sa ay]? why do you bring that? 
ngigdaghayee man tinmdli ay? why, pray, did you come back? 
ngdg man dutja néngkalt ay? why did they speak? (man separates 

ngagéntja) 
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@ntja man adf umdli'sna? why do they not come here? 
angdgéntja man adf éniséino ay? why —say!—do they not work? 
ngdgén aydkan nan laldhi stka ay? why does the man call you? 
ngdgenghiyet inmdid Samdki ay? why clid you come to Samdl 
ngdgenye igd instino nan kays’y nay ay? why did you not burn this wood? 
ngdgentja nasikdgong nan Jalatdki ay? why do the men strike each other? 

Cnasikdgong : [30t]) 
angdg man &m tindnefan nav deat ay? why did you cover the box? 
ngdgdn man inmdii’sna? why has he eome here? 
ngig en maddy [mabd) nan fddsok oy? why is my coat wet? 
ngdgdna findkash nan égétpko ay? why did he break my box? 
on adf ay? why not? [én]: dua adf ay? why (does he) not? 
agigenyel indto nan mdkan ay? why did you cook the tice, why? 
ngdgéngka man indka ay? why are you crying? 
ngd gem paddyen nan dee ay? why do you kill the dog? 
-agagéntja napean nan dong ay? why were the houses burnt? 
ngdgdngka man wadd’'shna ay? say! why are you here? (‘shna: fsna) 
gdgentdko man madenidani ay unifleng ay? why, pray, do we rest so 

tong? 
ngiigdn man pillén nan fobjafdyi nan stleng ay? why do the women select 

the beads ? 
-gdgdn alden Isding nan w#te ay? why does Isding tale the rattan? 
agigéngka fakdn is nangdeb is nan kdlong ay? why did you not make 

the chicken coop? 
ngdgén mopaddy nan ndang ay? why is the buffalo killed? 
ngdgdntja madngo nan amin ay fobfafdyi ay? why are all women laugh- 

ing? 
dnyee man totdyen stya ay? why do you speak to him? why do you 

address him? 
ngagéngkiyd tsa indka ay? why do you keep crying? 
Sn ma/td ay? why is there nothing? 
en ma/td kaldsayna ay? why has he no shield? 
ngdgéntdko adé timily ay? why do we not go? 
-ngagén ad? kindy ay? why do you not tell (it)? 
ngdgéngka adf kumdeb is tifay ay? why do you not make any spears? 
ngig man éngkayet adf manifbla ay? why do you not smoke? 
ngdgédntja adf totdyén sHt8d¥ ay? why do they not speak to that one? 
ngdghn igd ydi non baldigmo ay? why did you never bring your gun? 
gag man &igka add éntstino ay? why are you not working? 
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ngagén igd inaydean non ongénga sak/én ay? why did the boy not call 
me? 

ngdghn adf fdju man Afonguo kén tind ay? why do you not show him 
your house? 

ngdgdn adf Hgton Tdynan nan dow ay? why does Taynan not hold the 
dog? 

ngdgdn igd nafdleed non mangdéSu ay? why has the thief not been bound? 
2m igd paydn na nan sokdngneo? why did you not fill there your bowl? 

(R. 24] 
enghaye nan lumdyaee oy? why do you flee? [B. 30] 

INTO 

353. Intd [énto] where, whither and whence, requires the locative 
suifix -an- affixed to the Nomen actionis, It takes endings only if the sub- 
ject of the question is a personal pronoun with the copula, as: where are 
you? (The copula may be thought to be inherent to intd; thus we can 
probably more readily understand the various examples: Intd ~ where is, 
are, was, were, etc.) intdak? where am I? intdka? where are you? 
intd sfya? where is he? intdkamt? where are we? intdkayst? where 
are you? intdtjaP where are they? 
intd si Lang/dgan? where is Langigan? intd sh’dma? where is father? 

[on = si 
intd nan katewddna [katteeddna]? where is his place? where is he? 
intd man dis nan kipdngko? where is my knife again? (angrily; Ger. 

wo ist denn schon wieder mein Messer?) 
intd pay nan alfwidko? where is my friend? (pay: emphasizing particle) 
intd nan dmiiyduye? where do you go? Or: intd nan aydnyet? [ayan- 

see: 333] 
intd nan intedéedutja? where do they remain? (Live) 
intd nan intedécan. nav lalaldki? where do the men stay? 
intd nan dmiiyam? intd nan dyamn? where do you go? 
intd nan nastiyepdnye? where did you sleep? (where was your sleeping- 

place?) 
intd nan intipdyan nan dudnak? where do the children play? 
intd nan nantjasduyer is nannay ay blvd? where did you find this gourd? 
intd nan admangandua? where will he eat? 
intd nan nangipdyam is nan sokldngko ay?| where did you put my hat? 
intd nan nangitafdnan nan mamdghid is nan kddpas? where did the giel 

hide the blanket? 
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intd nan nangitidnana sisa? where did he find this? 
intd nan nangitsactsdoam is nan blak kéa tédt? where did you give him 

the money? 
intd nan namaddyan nan fdlfeg is nan laldki? where did the spear hit the 

man ? 
intd nan nakogongdnyee? where have you been hnart, struck? 
intd nan nakedjdnam? where have you been bitten? 
intd pay nan nangipaildnyet is nan siflad kén tod? where did you show 

hhim the letter? 
intd nan nangwanfan nan lalaldki #s nannay? where did the men say that? 
intd nan namadéyantja:is wan Idan? where did they kill the wild pig? 
intd nan mangisublfantja is nan bildktja nan gadsdngyén? where do the 

rich men change their money? 
intd nax mangapdna [mangacbdna] is nan dfongna? where does he build 

his house? 
intd nan tsdye mongigtdan is nan dsé? where do you usually keep the 

dog? 
intd nan nangwanienyet is nannay ay kal? where did you say this word? 
intd nax mangdlinya ¢s nan aydyam? where do you hear the bird? 
intd nan indyan nan dram? where did your father go? 
intd non nangika/sefdnym is nan awdkna? where did you bury his body? 
intd nan iptidsmo natpidan? where had you been squeezed? 
intd nan mangotdanyet is nan findyae? where do they cook the rice? 
intd nan nangdban nan ydr/am is nan dlangna? where did your brother 

build his granary? [nangaban; nangapan; nangaépan; nangaeban] 
intd nan napaddyan nan aydwan? where has the buffalo been killed? 
intd nan admapadéyan nan doa? where will the dog be killed? 
intd nan nangapldays ken tjtftja? where did you meet them? 
intd nan kdetwad nan néntsinodnye? where is your working place? 

Motion from a place is expressed by the idiomatic verb: malpo, 
to come from, or: to start at a place; mafpo- takes the personal endings, 
unless the locative suffix -an with the possessive endings are required by 
the construction ; its forms are in the preterite (which is used almost exclu- 
sively and has the same endings as the prsent: malpdak, or the future: 
admalpdak) thus: 

Personal: Possessive attached to suffix -ane: 
1. nalpdak T-came from, (I was nalpdak (ndipat] 

at a place) 
2. nalpdba nalpdam [ndl pans] 
3. nalpd nalpdona [nakpdna) 
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D. nalpéta nalpdanta [nalpénta] 
L incl. naipotdko nalpdantdko [nalpantdto] 
Lexcl. nalpdkamt nalpdonmt [nalpanmé] 

TL. nalpdtayee nalpdanyae [nalpanyes] 
TIE. nalpdtja nalpdantja {nalpdntja} 

intd nan nalpdam, nan nalpdanyee? where did you come from? where have 
you been? “where did you start coming?” where are you from? 

intd nan nalpdan nan laldki? whence: did the man come? 
intd nan nalpdan nan fobfafdtio? whence did the young men come? 
intd nan malpdam? where are you starting from? 
intd nan admalpdntja? whence will they start? 

(nalpdok id Feéntok I come, I came from Bontoc.) 

KAD 

354. Kéid means: when? and: how much, how many? Temporal 
kad requires the Nomen actionis with the locative (adverbial) suffix -an and 
possessive endings. ‘The Nomen actionis is preceded by the article nan. 
Quantitative kid is followed by the Nom. actionis with possessi 
ings without-an. 

Temporal bid: 
kad nan mangandna? when does he eat? 
kad nan éntstnddna? when does he work? (also: how long does he work?) 
kad nan éntsdéndan nan lalaldbi? when do the men work? 
kad nan adumatfina? when will he come? (also: ddkad nan woalfana) 
kad nan umdyantdko? when shall we go? 
had nan inmatfina? when did he come? 
had nan intedéednys id Manfla? when will you stay at Manila? or: how 

Jong will you stay...; “how long” is expressed more distinetly by say- 
ing: how many hours, days, months etc.: kad ay fidan nan 
intedéednye? how many months will you stay? ef. [357] 

kad nan nangtlan: ken sfya? when did you see him? 
kad nan mangotdanyee is nan finc’ya? when will you cook the rice? 
kad nan nalpdanye id Tkdkan? when’ did you come from Tueucan? 
had nan nalikodtantja? when did they start? 
kad nan nangapdnyet is wan dfong? when did you buikl the house? 
kad nan nopaddydna® when was he killed? 
had nan nangwinfon nan alfwidmo si sa? when did your friend say that? 
had nan nongflan nan fafdyi ken sfka? when did the woman see you? 
kad nan mafadsdngantdeo? when shall we be assisted? 

end 
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kad nan najdkashan nan fdiga? when has the pot been broken? 
kad nan nakdpan nan sdlong? when has the cap been made? [nakdeban] 
kad nan mangilabdantja ay éngkal/? when will they beggin to speak? 
ead nan tinmubtjuantdko fina? when did we sit here? 
kad nan ketmadnam ad Feintok? when do you leave Bontoc? 
kad nan namakdshana is nan fdaga? when did he break the pot? (break: 

fakdshek; Nomen agents, in present: mamdkash, pret, namedhas! 
with adverbial suffix -ax: namdkashan, and possessive -na, his 
namakdshana) 

kad nan finmangdndna? when did he awake? 
Had nan néngkalidna? when did he speak? 
kad nan fumaldantja nan dndnak? when do the children go. out? 

355. Quantitative kad 
kadtdko? kadkisnl? kadkayet? kadtjd? how many are we; you; they? 
hadkdysl ay énmAy? “how many were you going?” 
kadtja'y mondgjad is nan batd?” how many are they who carry the stone? 
ad nan tjapein wan Rofdyo? how many feet has a Horse? Chow many are 

the feet of a horse?) 
kad an bildkmo? how much is your money? how much money have you? 

(or: kad nan kdam ay Dtlak? oF: kod nan bflak ay wodd kin sta?) 
Kad used with nouns: “how many trees”—is constructed like attribu- 

tive siuy or ngdig; we may say: how many trees did you eut down kad ay 
kdyo nan siniboysi? or: how many are the trees which you cut down: 
ad non kdyo ay sinfboyet? These constructions are found in the following 
examples 
kad ay lalaléti nan flaém? how many men do you see? 
kad ay bflak nan ifdyadya? how much money do you pay? 
kad nan dgsa ay infian nan ongdnga? how many deer did the boy sec? 
kad ay fédan nan wmdyantdko? how many months shall we travel? 
kad an kafdyo ay mongdyud is nan kalomdto? how many horses pulled 

the vehicle? (mangdyud from kuyétiek; Nom, ag, as “the horses” 
is the subject) 

kad sian dalaldki ay nangydi is nan azedktja? how inany men have brought 
their bodies? 

kad nan fatset! ay napaddy? how many enemies were killed! 
rad nan dlo ay napotdan? how anany heads were cut off? 
ad nan dalaldki ay widd "sna? how many men are here? 
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And in the idioms: kad nanndy? how much does this cost? or: 
ad nan Idgon. nan sdklong? what is the price of the hat? 
kad nan kéudm is nannay? how mach do you want (“say”) for this? 
kad nan dnandkmo? how many children have you? 

‘The following sentences illustrate the difference between the construc 
tion of temporal and of quantitative kad: 
had nan admangapdnyn is naw tdfay? when will you minke the spears? 
had ay tdfay nan ddkapém? (kad nan tdjay ay.) how many spears will 

you make? 
kad nan nangilagdan non fofdyi is nan singsing? when did the woman 

sell the rings? 
had ay singsing nan inldgon nan fafdyi? (kad nan singsing ay...) how 

many rings did the woman sell? 
had nan nangtlanys is nar lalaldki? when did you see the men? 
had ay lalatdié naw inflayse? (had nan ladaldki ay...) how many men d 

you sec? 
kad nan mamaddyanyse is nan ds¥? when will you kill the dog? 
had ay ds nan paddyényed? (Rad nan dse ay..) how many dogs do you 

kill? 
kad nan inmaldanyee? when did you come? 
kddkdyé ay inmdli? how many are you that came? 

HOW MANY TIM! 

356. “How many times” is expressed by kad and tsa [310] preceding 
the frequentative form of the verb with the suffix -an 
had nan tsam inmatialfan fsna? how many times have you 
had nan tsdyt manalitaltbnan [manalitalffénan]? how many times do you 

dance? 

come here? 

kad nan tsdua namotdan is dlo? how many times did he cut off heads? 
ad nan tsdm inwdyan ad Mélika? how many times did you go to America? 
kad nan tsdm nangflaildan ken sfya? how many times have you seen him? 

[nangéta/ilcn] 
Without tsam: kad nan nangélaflam ken sfya? how many times have 

you seen him? 
Only one example where marrg- is prefixed to kad and personal enclings 

ate suflixed has been obtained: mangddka ay mangdngnen si sa? how 
many times are you doing that? (and in the preterite: nangdugnén si sa? 
how many times did you do that?) 
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TADDO 

4387. Tdddo, often accompanied by a negative, means: “how long will 
it take until...?” or: “when finally..2"; it introduces an impatient question; 
the negative denotes unfulfilled expectation and is to be omitted in transla~ 
tion: 
tdddo mare adttja wndli? how long will it take until they come? when w 

they finally come? 
tdddo man adfua kdpén nan djong? when will he finally build the: house? 
tdddo adfta thatjan? when will we two finally arrive? [K. 5] 
tdddo nan mangapdnyé is nan dfong? how tong will you still be building 

the hous 
(Without negative and with Article and Nomen actionis with -an) 

tdddo man adtna pdad ydi nan dstia? when, indeed, will he bring the 
meat “at last?” “how long does he not bring the meat ?” 

tdddo man adi pdad wndli sitédi? how long will it take until he comes? 
kandua on “tdddo adftja wmdlit” (Lumtwvig) says: how long will it take 

until they (the dog and the deer) arrive? [L. 8] 
tdddo adtm pdud tjipdpen nam kdam? how long will it take until you eatch 

your (pig)? {L. 61] 
tdddo nan mangilabdantja? when will they finally begin? 

HOW? 

358 “How?” in connection with a verb, as: how do they throw the 
spear? is circumscribed by the phrase: what are they doing (verbs: 
dngnek, feak) to throw the spear? (or: they who thaw), 
ngig nan dngnem ay mangdéb is nan fobdnga? how do you make the 

pipes? (what are you doing as maker of pipes?) 
ngdg nan angréue ay insdlad? how does he write? [or Nom. ag.: 

minsitlad) 
ngag nan inangnéna ay nandlan? how did he walk? 
ngdg nan angnéntja ay minldfa is nan fddso? how do they wash the coats? 
ngag nan indugném ay ongdéb is nonnay? how did you do this? 
ngig nan dngnen nan fobfafdyi ay mang dto is nan findye? how do the 

women cook the rice? 
ngdg non aignéntja ay mdmkash is naw fdlfeg? how do they throw the 

spears? 
ngdg nan dugnén nan lalaldki ay mamdd/ong is nan gdngsa? how do the 

men strike the gong? (pod/dngek) 
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359. “How?” in connection with am adjective (or adverb) is expressed 
by the derived abstract substantive preceded by kd? how much? 
had nan kadutjon nan kdyo? how high is the tree? (“how much’ is the 

height of the tree?) 
od nan kaadsdyim nan tjéueem? how deep is the water? (“how much” is 

the depth of the water?) 
kad nan kaadsaeewln nan fli? how far is the (own? 
kad nan Raasdte nan Ilo? how short is the stick? 
kad nan aasedjfl nan kdyo? [kaasdjén] how thick is the tree? 
kad nan taetcuin non mamdghid? tow old is the girl? Chow many are the 

years of the girl? 
kad ay dieyu nan intedéedum: sa? how long Chow many days) will we 

remain here? 

INDIRECT QUESTIONS 

360. Indirect Questions are introduced by the particle mo, In many 
cases. (especially if the question begins with “what”) the Nomen actionis is 
used as the direct object of the main verb, as the first example given here 
illustrates—Mo, meaning “if” and “whether,” precedes interrogative pro- 
nouns and adverbs, 
adik kékhen mo ngig nan leytiéna Ido not know, what he wants 

Or: 
adtk kékkén nan leytjéna “I do not know his wanting” 
ayklys békken mo ngdg nan kinewdnin nan laldki? do you know what the 

man said? (aykéyee keleken nan kintuduin laldki?) 
kinwdntna mo intd nan kattwddna (Ratewddna] he s 

(where “his place”) 
kandnye mo kad nave alfina tell (me), when he will come 
ibfakdna ke sak/dn mo ngag wan wadd ken sak/dn he asks me what 1 

have 
nalitjdugak mo ngag nan kinwdnim addgka 1 have forgotten what you 

said yesterday 
kékkek mo ngag, nan maangdina I know why he laughs (ngag followed 

by the Nom. act. with the suffix ~an expresses cause) 
dim kékken mo ngag nan Randntja we do not know what they say 
kandi mo intd nan aydnys tell me, where you go 

id where he was 
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kandm mo umdlika tell me whether you will come 
kékkek mo ngdgéngka wndli 1 understand why you come 
nan amdma kandna ken sak/én mo kad nan umitydnye the old man tells 

tne when ou il RO 
fdjum mo intd nan nangipdyan nan alfwidko is nan fdkat show (me), 

wrere my fiend fas put the atl 
nan fajdyi ibfakdua ken sak/én mo kad nan finayddjak the woman asks tne how much T ave aid 
kandunyse ken amdyex mo makisdak: ed is dfongyet tell (i. e. ask) your 

father if I shall go with you to your house [L. 30] 
ibfakdmi ken tjakdyel mo imsénye nan awdkya we ask you if you wash 

‘your bodies 
fofdkeam ken stya mo intd nan inaydwa ask him where he went 
ibfokdtja mo ngdg nan tumad they ask what has happened 
aykém kdkken mo sini ait irimdli do you know who has come 
ibfakdna mo intd nan nalpdanye he asks where you came from (where 

you have been) 
adte kékken nan handna 1 do not understand “his saying,” what he says fad gna ten mh /tn nam igttna tlle what brings (er: me ngog on 

‘yaite) 
ifakdmi mo ngdg nan nalpana id Sagddsa we ask why he came from Sands 
kandm mo ngag nan ibfékdna tell (me) what he asks 
andm nan fumat ken sfka tell (us) what has happened to you, what is 

ifadgys ken tjakamt mo ngag nan angnduyst tell us what you are doing 
ibfakdna mo sinfékayae Ihe asks who you are; mo intd' nam fliyer where soulves, ae had son aduondiidejar ven goa oll cane 
adtk kékkén mo intd nan karewddna aditgka 1 do not know where he was eos 
iusoe sjona ng ovinen bind {apt do'jou head hike séenbe 

says? sib nbc dn sda “oegga ts wi wpa nas bone 
omgonge? do yo know what the boy makes? 

ta ildénmi sika mo ket adf pinpaabdkén nan kanydn nan dlom! let us see or if not the eannon eracks your head! [B. gt] 
Infatam hen tjakom! mo woddy Wytiém. tel us if there is anything: you 

rant 
kandm ken sak/én nan kinwdnin Mdtyet! tell me what Matyu said! 
Idiom: ak/én mo nafdkash nan fdnga “I do not care” whether the pot 

is broken 
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tak/én mo adfna iydi nan kdy& Ido not care (“nevermind”) if 
he does not bring the wood 

lai mo tomdli_ nevermind if he returns 
lai mo umdytja Ido not eare whether they go. 

TO BK 

361, There is no auxiliary verb “to be" in Bontoe IgGrot, which would 
correspond to our copula. The various ways of constructing equivalents 
for our use of the copula will be treated in the following sections. 

If “to be” means: to exist, to be present, to be at a place (Fr. il y a; 
Ger, vorhanden sein; sich befinden), it has an equivalent in: wodd [wv0ddy) ; 
but euddd cannot be used in certaici cases stated below. 

If “to be” serves as our copula between the subject and predicative ele- 
ments, such as nouns or adjectives, it finds its equivalent in 

a certain order of words: the predicative clement precedes the sub- 
ject without ligature; or 

the personal sufixes attached to words of nearly all categories 
(Lgorot grammatical categories are, of course, different from ours) ; oF 

the ligature ya, placed between the preceding subject ancl the sub- 
sequent predicative element. [ $43) 

Finfg nan ongdnga or: nan ongduga ya féinfg the childis small; fauigak 
Tam small 

362. Wadd or woddy, an idiomatic verb, denotes existence, presence 
at a place; as: there is, are, was, were ete. ; I am somewhere; I am present, 

bflay ‘nan dtangtja.—nan dlangtja wadd 'd Papdt/tay; son tdkidtja 
ay wéka wodd 'd Papdt/tay a trunk of a tree is their carrying-beam 
(to carry corpses of slain men), Their beam is (still in existence) at 
Papatay; their rope made of a Vana (wdka) is at Papatay. [L. 94) 
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Wade can be used only in affirmative sentences which can be either 
declarative or interrogative. Tt can not be used in negative sentences; nor 
as copula between subject and predieative elements ;nor in questions, begin- 
ning with int; nor in commands (imperative). 

woba 

363. Wadd or waddy tales none but personal endings 
1. woddak [woddk] —woddyak Tam present; I am at a place. 
2. widdea widdyha 

wad woddy 
D. waddta widdyta 

1. incl, wdaedko widaytdko 
Texel, wéddkamt woddykam£ 

II, wad kay waddyhayse 
TL. waddsja woddytja 
Dialectic forms of wiidd are: adda; wdda; wdda; widse, wddsae ; 

wdta; also a sound similar to an English r was pronounced by some Igérot 
between the two vowels, 

In the third person singular (rarely in plural) the ligature ya is often 
placed between the preceding subject and awédd. 

The Future is expressed by wddd and adverbs or adverbial phrases 
denoting time: aswdkas, to-morrow, dreni, soon ete. cf. [413]. Also the 
form: adwodd is used sometimes 

‘The Preterite is expressed by adverbs or adverbial phrases of time: 
addlgka, yesterday ; adsingddum, some tine ago ete. Or the Preterite “I 
was” is circumseribed by other verbs, especially naipd, [have come from, 1 
am here from, hence =I was there; I have been there. [353] Or by 
inmdliak, came; nintedéeak, I stayed, remained, sojourned at a place, 
nan fafdyi ya ndipo'd Felntok the woman was in Bontoc 
nalpdbami is nan flit we were in our country (town) 
intd nan nalpdam [ndtpam|? where have you been? 
intd nan nintedéeam adiigka? where hrave you been yesterday? 

Wedd is also found in a frequentative form: wodwoddkitmt, we were 
(there) often, many times. This reduplication expresses also sometimes the 
comparative “more,” as 
wodwoddy 
adwodswdddy 

than 
re more ...than [185]. 

0 there is mor 
mo there 
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Instead of wid the substantive: nan kaxeeuddna, the place where he 
is (his place) ; nan kartewddko, my place (Ger. mein Aufenthaltsort) is some- 
times used. (Kdeewad or kderivod is probably the abstract noun derived 
from root wod.) 

Wedd and ayké? are sometimes combined into: aykéway? «; 
akéway? is there? is...present? 

wadd, there is, there are, corresponds sometimes to our “some,” “sev- 
eral! “any.” 

Wedd (in singular!) at the beginning of tales (also with “adsngadum, 
some time ago") is our: “Once upon a time the were) ;" Ger, ES 
was einmal. 

Wodd— 
other times. 

way? 

was ( 

i can be translated: some—others; at some times—at 

Nay! “here is" (but rarely “wdddl"); Br. voici, accompanies fre- 
quently the gesture of pointing at an object. 

The negative: there is now. there does not exist, it is not present, is: 
métd; see [322]. 

wodd nan kdyet there is a tree; ma/td kdya there is no tree 
woddyak is nan dfong 1 am in the house 
stya ya woddy tena he is here (wodd’sna sfya) 
woddhdyil is nan flinei you our country, town 
an alfwidko (ya) wodd és nan dfongna my friend is in his house 
nan fafdyi ya wodd is Sagddsa the woman is in Sagada 
nan lalaldki woddtja id Tubilkan the mon ave in Tucuean 
wodd'sna s'tua mother is here (si fa ya woddy fsna) 
woddy nan kavwts ay tdere ya widdy nan ngag ay tdeee is nar dmdn ay 

fatderwa there are good and bad people “in the whole world,” 
everywhere 

ewoddy nan ffudlyen ya waddy nan fobjdtlo some are married men, some 
are unmarried young. sen 

cwoddhimd is nan fli'd Feintok adilgkd we were in the town of Bontoc 
yesterday 

adwaddykamt is nan djdlan we shall be on the road 
adwéddtja’sna_ they will be here : 
actdy nget wodd és ha/iskudldan he may be at the schoothouse 
aetdy nget nintedée sfya ad Manfla he was probably at Manila (“he 

stayed”) 
asedy nget wodd’stjf he may be there 
stu nan woda’sna? who is here? 
stu nan wodd'sh dfong? who is at home? who is in the house? 
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intd nan kaetwddra? where ishe? CGutd sfya?); ma/td stna s'todd he 
is not here (not: wadd!) 

woddak istif adsdagddwn I was there some time ago; ma/idds istjf 1 
was not there 

adwoddkdn! id Dsagidpan is dani we shall soon be at Dagapin; 
adma/tdkawi we shall not be. 

nan padi itd is nan dlang the rice is in the granary 
nan fdkat ya cwoddtja is nan dgeb the nails are in the box 
inéd nan indyam? where have you been? (where did you go?) 
intd nan kattwddmo adigka? where were you yesterday? woddak tsta 

I was here 
adth kébken nan kaaweddtja 1 do not know where they are 
ngag ay tHi nan nalpdanye? in which town have you been 
naipd slya 'd Frintok he was at Bontoc 
nalpdck is nan djongko 1 was in my house; adi 

not come from it) 
adfkaini ndlpo is nan pdgpag we were not in the forest 
ined nan ndlpam? [nalpdéam] ; ind nan malpdnyse? [natpdanye] where 

have you been? (nan nalpSak means also: my birth place) 
nan jobfoFdyi nalpdtja is max pdyo the women were in the rive fields 
adumiykami is nan pagpag we shall be ("'go”) in the forest 
aykéka adwmdli'sna? will you be (“come”) here? 
Ldytjol ay intedée is nan (liye 1 like to be ("*stay”) in your country 
aykfway inflam is nan dsee? have you seen any dog? [aykfway inflam: is, 

or: was there your seeing of a dog} 
aykfway mamangwdné en ngaemddsan andkko is tftin? would anybody say 

that my child was transformed into a rice bird? (“is there any say- 
ing, any imagining”) ["T. 8] 

aykfway adfk itdnoy..? did I ever refuse anything..? (“was there my not 
granting”) [T. 8] 

aykdway asdeewam?...nid pay asdeewak! are you married ?...[am certainly 
not! (it there any wife-yours?. there is no wife-mine, indeed) [L. 85] 

wodd nan mamdtkaee ken sta! somebody calls you! (there is one calling 
yott) 

wodd nan Fusitktt ken sak/én something hurts (“sickens”) me 
aykéway kéekem ad Fdllig? do you know anybody at Barlig? 
iio ttoddy admangiwdni ken TSigay if anyone will tell it to Tongay 
mo way manglofaka ken Faldnglong if anybody asks Falonglong, 
aykfway flam? do you see anyone? 
aykd wodd ay kintdimo? is there anything that you knew? did you know 

anything? 

‘their abode”) 
[nalpdnyee] 

fk walpo Twas not (did 
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wodd si [si] Mdléng! here is Moléng! 
wodd'sh laldki ay inkdéb is nan dfong there is a man who builds houses 

(sh: preposit. is or si) 
wodd nan kajdyo; inflak there are some horses; 

horses 
wodd kg nanndy! there were some (cannon balls) like this! [B 38] 
wodd xan maddy ay tnim, twodd nan Hma; wodd nan nabalddean is nan 

inaddpa.... there were dead (killed) at one time six, at an other 
five; some were shot in their hands... [B, 32] 

wodd nan djda’y fobfdlla there were two young men [K. 1} 
wodd nan sindhl ay mangansth there were two brothers who went hunt- 

ing (L. 1] 
wodd nan sindki ay fofafdyi there were two sisters (1. 26] 
wodd nan sindki ay natdkee ad Pékis there was a brother and his sister 

living on mountain Pokis [La 4] 
wodd nan sind! ay inf Ola is tllin there were two brothers who watched. 

the rice bieds [M. 1] 
wodd nan dnash id Falldfid there was.a sugar ea 

Is. 1] 
wodd nan dsa’y ongdnga ay fafdyi there was one giel ["T. 1] 

saw them, or: T saw 

fic 1 plantation at F: 

304. EXAMPLES OF EQUIVALENTS FoR OUR caPULA “0 BE” 
(Many similar examples have been given in various preceding sections; 

they are recapitulated here and augmented by other examples.) 
Predicative Substantives 

alfeidko si Anaswdsal Anauwasal is a friend of mine; or; si Anam 
‘ya nan alfwidko 

fatstlak Taman enemy alfwidak Tama friend sak/dn nan alfwidmo 
Tam your friend 

si Mdléngak Tam Moléng si Fdugedak 
am Antero 

laldkfok Tam aman iFéntokak E am from Bontoc iy 
from Alab 

Igdlotak Tam an Igérot _ayké Igdlot sfya? is he an Igdrot? 
ongdngdak Tama child, Tam young amdmadk 1 aman old man, Tam 

‘old 
fakdnak si Oldshan Tam not Oloshan aykéka sh” Mettyew? are you 

Matyu? 

cal 

Tam Fanged si Autéloak 1 

abak Tam 
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sin non kataledn toshd? who is that person (“the personality of this")? 
stnu nan katdkeentjd tnd? who are these persons? (ka-totet: abstract 

noun: the personality) 
tjattja nan soldadsotdko they are our soldiers 
syatdko nan fetsectja or: fdseeltja tjdtdko we are their enemies [fétsettja] 
isded maddy si Palpaldking; nan sangadjfina falfda, nan toktjdana gdngsa, 

nan takfdna kdtjing then died Palpalaking ; his death-chait was 
{made of) iron posts, his seat were gongs, “his rope was @ brass 
chain” i, e. he had a chain instead of a rope. [P. 8] 

ya! patofedem man nan tjénum...1no Lumdwigka! well then! so create 
(“make grow”) the water, if you are Lumawig! [l. 70] 

Predicative Adjectives (and “Participle 
antjak Tam tall nabléyak 1 am tired (passive of feléyek) 
kawlska you are good kawls sfya he is good 
fa sa! that is right! (all right!”) gaag sa! this is bad! (pron. gag; 

a drawn) 
nan tiénsem ya dtong or: dtong nan tjéneem the water is warm 
nan fobfafdyé ya Rawls or: kawtstja nan fobfafdyi the women are good 
insthit nan laldbi paymd ya nabléy the aman is sick or tired 
non asdeervina ya inmdy his wife has gone, is absent or: inmdy nan 

asdawwaia 
non ldngiay ya nafdkash or: nafdkash nan ldngtay the bridge is broken 
ad kawle nan mamamdghid or: nan mamamdgkid ye adfija kiwls (but 

not: adftja at the beginning of the sentence!) The girls are not 
good 

hdtats nanndy this is good kavefs nantjdy that is good 
utjo nan djongna his house is high dntja nan kak mine is high or 

nan kdak va dutjo 
hawlska'y laldbi? ve a good man! 
améfnkdmnd ay IgdIot we are all [gérot akftkani we are few 
Udteng adwdnit itis cold to-day dtong adi?gka (nan tdlon: the weather) 

it was warm yesterday 
tjaktjdkiak mo sfka’ 1am taller than you 
Predicative Pronouns: 

Possessive: sam pimang ya kdak the headax is mine; fakénko 
kda: is not mine 

Personal: moshdya sak/én ya stka_ it 1 were you 
moshdya tiakimd ya kagkint ken tjakdye if we were you (“like unto 

you") 
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sak/én nave nangexdni is sa it is 1 who said so (“it”) 
fakbnak ken sfya Tam not he 
sindbayd? who are you? 
aykd sak/En? is it I? 

Numerals 
djudkamd we are two; taldkdyet you are three; limdtja they are five: 

smamiusangak Tam the first; (mangudjfdjiak 1 am the last) 
amangdnimok Tam the sixth 

Adverbs (and Prepositional Terms) 
hadkoyst how many are you? isndak Lam here isndka you are here, 

you stay here! istjdyak I am there, I remain there (usually: 
woddal istjt) 

intdkamt? where are we? intd sfyaP_ where is he? 
aykéke tllin? are you a rice bird? Ct. aykdab, adfak, md /idak, igdab, 

fakgnak etc,, in the preceding sections! 
Observe the ironical questions: 

sein tOnd?sh?! what? this shall be a dog?! 
tjendm tona'sk?! you say that this is water?! (—far from it, it's muel—) 
hipdu tond'sh?! and that you eall a knife?! 
haniydb tond’sh?? that thing you call a shield ? 
laff t6nd’sh?? is that indeed midnight? [M. 17] 

(Observe the ligature - in this construction, suffixed to substantives 
with final vowel!) 

Our phrase “Twas on the point of..." is expressed by the preterite 
and dugkay, or: ydinghay, only, just 
Finmdlaak dngkay, ya het wodd nan fafdyi 1 was on the point of going 

out, when the woman came (‘“and, lo! there was the woman!”) 
sindmhébak dngkay is dfong ya ket inpdugakédfan nan dst 1 was onthe 

point of entering the house, when the dog bit me (“and then quickly, 
suddenly: ~pang-, the dog bit me”). Also with the present 
sdimkebak dngkay. 

fiukdshna ydngkay non sBkod ya ket wodd nan faté ay mamdok ken slya 
hhe was on the point of throwing the spear when there “came flying” 
a stone which hit him; (“and then there was a stone..."); mamdok 
from fadkek  L hit with a stone 

‘The preterite of the copula in sentences such as given above is usually 
indicated by adverbs of time. Sometimes, if a word has been verbalized 
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by the personal endings (and by prefixes as stated in [167-177] ), the verbat 
‘uigment” is employed to express past 

Certain adverbs of time indicate the future, in sentences in which we use 
the future of the copula; and in some cases the prefix ad- is used. (Also 
the prefix, respectively infix -tm- is employed to denote transition from one 
condition into another and to express future, as has been explained in {173 
174].) 

‘The “Infinitive”: to be a soldier, to be strong etc, is usually expressed 
by forms with verbal prefices oF fixes, as these examples show 
soldddsoak Tama soldier; téytjek ay insoldddso 1 like to be a soldier 
léydjek ay infgdlot 1 Vike to be an Ig6rot 
inongduga [énongdnga] to be a child 
Himdzets tobe good; fusdkft tobe sick; teytjdua ay fumfkas he Tikes 

to be, to become strong 
adftja mabjatt ay kumdkofs th y can not be good 

TO BECOME 

305. ‘*To Become,” transition from a state or condition into 
is expressed regularly by the prefix or infix -tun-. Sometimes the future 
(with prefix ad, or indicated by an adverb of time) conveys the idea of 
‘becoming.” [173i] 
fumtkasak Tam getting strong T become strong 
gumadsdugyen sitdd? We becomes rich 
Tumdteng itis turning cold fumullnget it grows dark 
nan yin/ak ya insoldddso is deani my brother will be (soon) a soldier 
tjumaktidii non ongdnga the boy is getting big 
fatd astone; fumdtdat Tam transformed into a stone [bumdtoak] 
ngdtjan a name ngeemdtjanck 1 change my name, i. e. I am trans- 

formed (as a girl becomes a rice bird; a boy changes to a monkey; 
Lumawig’s brother-in-law is transformed into a rock, ete.) 

Adak amonkey: kumdakak I become a monkey 
wmdtong non tdlow the weather is turning warm 
pundkawak, ngunttitak, kumfladak 1am getting white, black, red 
fumdnigak 1am getting tittle preter. finmdnigak 
tunalfeidak 1 am becoming a friend 
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TO HAVE 

366. “ly Have" is expressed by these constructions: 
Wodd (waddy]; our direct object of “have” becomes subject our sub- 

ject is governed by the preposition is, respectively kén. “I have a house 
changes, in this construction, to: “there is to me a hous 

Or:—Wodd [ody] is followed by the object of our “have,” with pos- 
sessive sulfixes: sddel dfongko: there isa house of mine. Ifa substantive 
is the subject of “have” it is placed at the beginning of the sentence, as 
nominative pendens, and the phrase with wodd follows; the object has the 
suffixes -na or -tja. Ex. there is a house-mine; the man, there is a house- 
his. Sometimes the verbs: ifgtok I hold, keep; Hgnak Thold; aldck 
I take (in the preterite: indlak L took, i. ¢ Ihave) ; paddnek I receive 
‘tc. are substituted for “to have.” 

Phrases with &da, denoting property (kdak: my own;), or with sub- 
stantives that have the prefix min- or nin- [62] are frequently employed to 
express our “to have.” 
Personal pronouns as our subject of “to have: 
woddy ken sak/dn nan dfong or: woddy nan Afongko have a house 
woddy ken stra nan sdklong or: woddy nan sokldngmo you have a hat 
woddy kén tédl nan dswe or: woddy nan astina he has a dog 
wodd ken tjaftja nan kfpan or: wodd nan kipdutja they have (the) knives 
waddy nan andkko Thavea son woddy nan andkko ay fajdyi Thavea 

daughter 
wodd ian dndndima he (or she) has children 
woddy nan td1d’y idangmi we have three carabaos 
woddy ken tjtkyet nan kaldsaymé you have our shields 
adwoddy nan bildkna he will have money (or: adaldéna nan bildkna) 
Idytjek ay kda nannay ay dfong 1 should like to have this house 
Uytjek ay minkda nan kajdyo or: léytiek ay wildy kofdyok 1 like to 

have a horse 
adtha mabjaltn ay kda nan kafdyok you can not have my horse 
Itgtone [fgtom] nan falfégko you have (Keep) my spear 
woddy ken sak/én nannay ay fdifeg 1 have this spear 
noxnay ay falfeg ya kdak (this spear is mine) 1 have this spear 
sak/én nan ninkda nannay ay fdlfeg or: sak/dn nan ninfdljeg ay nay J 

have this spear (I am the “‘spear-owner”) 
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wodd nan faljégko I havea spear fgtok nan falfeg 1 keep the spear 
indlak nan fdlfeg Look the spear (and T have it) 
Wéytjem ay alden sa you want to have this 
maadd@dsa nan kdak mo nan kdam 1 have more than you (more my prop. 

erty than yours) 
wodwaddy nan bildkneo mo nan bildkeo you have more money than T 
Iéytjénye ay maadddsa nan kdayse mo nan kédna you want to have more 

than he 
wodd ken sak/én nan sOklong adsdngadwn Thad a hat (some time ago) 
woddy kén tind nan bflok adfdana he had some money day-before-yester- 

day 
wodd nan tufdyko adiégka 1 had a spear yesterday 
wodd nan kafdyok ya nan dsek Thave a horse and a dog 
woddy nan fs0 ay kafdyéna he has one horse 
Ipdt nan kdak Thave four ipdt nan kddtja they have four 
adaldényte nas: pinang ya nan kaldsay you will have (get) the ax and the 

shield 
ima nan alde& I shall have five; I get five 
moshdya woddy dngsan nan bildkija if they had much money 
nan woddy ken sfka that which you have; cf. nan kam [107] 
Substantive a our subject of ‘to hav 
nan laldki wodd mon ima ay dndndkna the man has five children or 

nan lalaki Lina nan anandkna 
nan laldki ya nan fafdyi wodd nan andktja ay djita ay lalaldki a man and 

a woman had two sons (observe the negligent use of plural forms!) 
nannay ay laidhi wad nan tufdyna this man has a spear 
nannay ay laldké adwoddy nan tufdyna this man will have a spear 

(adaidena) 
wodd adsdngiidun nan latdki ay wodd nan djda’y andina there has been 

a man (or: Once upon a time there was a nian) who had two children 
nannay ay fobfdilo indlana nan tindddko this boy has (taken) my hat 
nan mandgkid leytjéna ay aldén sa_ the girl wants to-have this 
nan alfwidko ya twoddy tdbken ay kdpen (ay kapéna) my friend has other 

things to do 
woddy kafdyo sinan laldki the man has a horse (or: falaki wodd nan 

kafdyona) 
woddy nan fdkat is nan ongdnga the boy has a nail 
Negative sentences: I have not:1 have no; [ have not any; are 
constructed with ma/fd. It is preferable to use the possessive suffixes with 
the substantive: 
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ma/fd kdysk Uhave no wood (there is no wood-mine) 
ma/fd biléktja they have not any money 
ma/td afing tod! he has no house (there is no house of his) 
nan fafdyi ma/td andkena the woman has no child 
Interrogative sentences: 
ayké woddy dmitn ewanistdko? has everyone of us his breech-cloth? 
aykd woddy nan bildkmo? have you any money? 
ayk8 ma/fd dfongna? has he not any house? 
aykina indla nan tiokdetko? has ke (did he take) my bag? 
sinu nan wodd dfongna ken tjakayet? who of you has a house? (4 
sénu nan nangdla is nan singsIngko? who has (taken) my ring? 
sian nan mangégto is nan kaydngko? who has (is the keeper) my spear? 
ngdg nan wide ken sfka? what have you? 
ngdg nan woddy ken sfya? what has he? 
ngag ran wode is nan fofdyi? what has the woman? 
kad nan anandkyee? how many children have you? 
had nan bildkna? how much money has he? (kad nan indlina is bildbna?) 
kad nan adaldém? how mauch will you have? (take, obtain ) 

of) 

NUMERALS 

367. As the IgSrot use the finger count, their numeral system is deci~ 
mal.” If ever a different system has been employed, no trace of it has been 
ascertained from the several groups of Igorot that were consulted. 

‘The Numerals are used in counting all imaginable objects, such as per- 
sons, animals, things ete, ‘There are no “numeral affixes” (stich as : person, 
head, seed, tail, piece, stem, fruit ete.) in Bontoc Igérot. 

‘The Numerals are adjectives or abstract nouns, as ottr “unity,” “trin- 
ity.” The fact that they are frequently preceded by the article sam, and that 
those ending in a vowel take the “genitive indicator,” the ligature -n, seems 
to point to their quality of being nouns. 

Numerals usually precede, rarely follow, the substantive; they are con~ 
nected with it by ay, sometimes by -n. ‘This suffix - is only used if the 
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numerals end in a vowel; but ay is often employed instead of -#. If, hon 
ever, several tens of hundreds are counted by units ending in a vowel, -w 
employed exclusively: timdn plo “ive tens” or 50; tid fashét “three 
hundreds” or 300; thousands prefer ay: tdlo’y Ifo (or: t6ldn Iffo). 

Nouns with special plural forms are sometimes found in their singular 
form after numerals. Ci. [49] 

‘The Numerals are: 
Cardinals: Ordinals, preceded by nan: 
1 fsa (as unit of the first mamfnsang [mamingsang] 

measure: sft) (means also: once) 
2 dja (dda; dita; djitwa] the second mamidda {maygadta] 
3 tdlo [t01d; P80; tdtio] the third mamit'io [mayga"t)] 
4 Ipdt (apdt] the fourth mangipdt {migapdt] 
$ lna [ma] the sth —-mangalfme [maygalfma] 
6 gném [inim; dni) the 6th —- mangelnim [mayg dni] 
7 ltd the 7th mangapitd [maygapitd} 
8 wdlo [wdto] the 8th mangawdlo {maygandlo] 
9 stam [styam] the oth mangasfam [maigastam] 

10 pdlo [pd'0; ptto;! stands the 1oth mangapd'o [maigapé’o} 
for a vocalic J, nearly: r] 
or: sin polo: “one 
decade” 

11 sin pdto ya isa the 11th mangapdo ya da 
12 sin pélo ya djtla the 12th mangapdo ya dja 
13. sin pé'o ya 1018 the 13th mangapé’o ya (018 
14 sin pd'0 ya tpdt 
15 sin po'o ya lma 
20 djudn pio the 20th mamidjda’y pé'o (lig. ayt) 
30 f8ldn po’o the goth mamit'id’y poo 
40 pdt poo 
50 Hindu pa'o 
60 intm pé'o 
70 plidn p0°0 
80 ewaldn pd'o 
go sfam ay pé'o 

100 lashdt [fn laishdt; lasdt; the 100th mangapd’o ay po'o 
Rashott] 

200 djudn lashdt the 200th mamidjfa’y lashdt 
300 t0lin lashdt 
400 ipdt lishdt 
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00 imdn dashot Observation 
900 stam ay lashdt dinals with the prefix mayga xo00 life [sin if; Wo] [piste] is not ed ie Bois eter 2000 dja ay Ufo [djda’y Fol Senoke “the hrs, seen, thitd 3000 ide’ io decade” (as in Tagitog and in Pans jooo indi ey fo nga) 9000 sfam ay Iifo 

10000 sit po’o'y Hfo 
the last mangevdjfajt 

nan tlo'y lalaldki theee men; djtlan fafdyi or djda’y fafdyi two women 
nan Ifma’y kafdyo 5 horses; nan dsa’y laldki one man; san wdlo'y 

pésosh 8 pesos. 
nan maminsang ay dbyu the first day; man maygalfma'y fddan the sth 

month 
nan tdlo’y ay dndndk ay fantg three little children 
nan dutjo ay kaye ay ipdt four high trees 
tiakdind ay Uma’ we five (men); tjatja’y sfam they, nine persons 
nan sinpd'o ken tjakayst ten of you; nan t8ld is nan mamamdghid ten 

of the girls 
stn tjipd one “tjipd,” i, ©. the distance between the tips of the middle 

fingers of the outstretched arms; about five feet 
stn isdngan [tjdngan] one span, the distance between the tips of the middle 

finger and that of the thumb, both extended 
sin féngd ay pdbity one handful of unthrashed rice 
sin fting one measure containing 5 handfuls; sin kétad 25 handfuls; sin 

peak sohandfuls; sin fdtck toohandfuls; sin dpo 1000 handfuls 
sin bdngam one glass; sin Wbla_ one “libra” Span. pound 
(CE. sin- as prefix: sinpdngdfong one family, one household [59, 60]) 
éntstuota ay djda we are working, two of us 
éntsundkoms ay told we are working, three of us, three men; we three 
nay nan djdta’y jduga; pdyam si tidnam nan tsa yo pdyam nan tsa’sh 

findyu! here are two pots; fill the one with water andl the other with 
rice 

wmiiytdko ay told, ay Ipdt, paymd ay lima let us go, 3, 4 or 5 men 
nannay ipdt ay dndndk these 4 children; nanmay limo’y fafdyi these 5 

‘women 
nan falfégmi ay pitd our7 spears; nan anandktja ’y told their 3 children 
am/tn nan dida’y mata both eyes; am/fn nan djda'y sfki both legs 

(lt, “all two legs”) 
am/tn wan dja’y lfma both hands (hand: Ima; Uma: five “fngers”) 
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tiinpdptja nan faim ay Flug they caught six pigs [H. 16] 
ya dna aydkan san told’y fobfdtlo he goes to call three young men [L, 83] 

Numerals take the personal endings in phirases like: we are 
three; you are five ete 

Cardinals 

ipdtkamt wearefour; toldtja they are (were) three; ayhSkaysl lima ay? 
are you five men? 

néntsandkarni ay faim or: inhadm ay néntedno we, 6 men, were work- 
ing 

umiiytdko ay told or: toldkami ay dmity we, 3 men, are going 
issan kinmadnanmi ad Manila limanpd'dkami when we left Manila, we 

were fifty, 
limdkam! ay iFdéntok, waldkimt ay iSamdki we were § Bontoc-men, 8 

‘Samoki-men 
toldkamt fa we are three men here 
hasintdko wanila ta mavedlo let us see again, that there be8 (pigs) [H. 16] 

Ordinals with personal endings: 
maminsangak ay wndli T come first, T am the first to come 
mamitidtja ay mdmkash is nan faifégtja they were the third (group) 

throwing their spears 
mane gecdjldjttdend ay inmdlé we came last 
nan laldki ay mangeedjfdji ay linma@yase the man was the Last who fled 

368. Distributive Numerals have the pre 
nan sinfsa ay pésosht one dollar to each 
nan sintsidda two to each 
nan sintdlo [sintdilo] three to each 
nan sinipdt four to each 
itsaotsaotdko nan sintdtlo ay pésosk ken tj8ttja let us give $3 to each 
(Also without distributive form: djda’y pésosh nan itsactsdoko is nan 

fsa’y tdkee I gave $2 to each single man) 
nay nave tol6'y lalaldki; sin tsa ken tjalsja wodd nan kaldsayna ya nan 

djde'y féllfegna here are three men, they have each a shield and 
tayo spears 

‘anita ken tjatdko woddy sdklong or: amintdko ay lalaldki woday soklong- 
tdko each of us bas a hat 

Abtam tjattja is sinipdt ay féngé present them each with four handfuls (of 
rice) 
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36. Multiplicatives. 
is mambusang, is mamidjdda, is mamlt'lo, is mengipdd once; twice; theee, 

four times (preterite: és namfnsang, namidjda otc ) 
inflak stout is nasfusang 1 save him once 
inaydkanrn! nan fafdyi is namf'la we called the woman three times 
mamfé'lo nan kdak, mamfusang nan kdam I have thrice as much as you 

(thrice my property, once yours) 
(More idiomatically:  evodwodd ken sak/én mo nan kdam 1 have 

more [Redupl. for comparative!) than your property; or: adddsa 
ait kdak mo nan kdam) 

‘The following multiplicative verbs iMlustrate the formation of derivatives 
similar to our “to double,” “to treble:” 
mamidudek (preter. navtidudeh) I double;  mamit'léek I treble; 

mamipdtck I make it four times as large; mamilimdek etc. 

370. Fractional Numerals, djeadna [tjfewan] one half 
titan si mdnok half achicken; tjean si fdteg ali apig. kat'lS a 
third; kat'ldn si fdtug a third of a pigs “kapdt (ka-ipdt) the fourth 
part; kadmdn (ka-lima) si ndang the fifth part of a buffalo. 
Isa’y fidtug ised nan tjfwdua one pig and half (isded: and then) 
djtia ay fltug isded nan tjfwan nan tsa'y fateg two pigs and a halt 

‘These verbs denote ‘dividing into 2, 3,4 etc. part 
hadudiek I divide into 2 parts; Aa'ldek into 3; kapdick into 4: kal’mdck 

kantvick into 6; hopitdek into 7; kawatdick into 8; 
into 95 #apdoek into 10 parts-—T divide into many 

parts: tjatdbeb [tsaddbet] is dugsin or: angednek ay manddak 

371. Ordinal Adverbs. lablabdna for the frst time 
lablabdua 'sh mangangndnak or: dngnok sa is nan lablabdua I do it for the 

first time lablabdna sa! this is for the frst time! 
pidudua [bidudna] for the second time pidudua is mangangndndnyee 

‘you do it for the second time; or: kapidudfok 
Pitlina for the thire time — pit'ldna is runatfina he comes for the third 

time; kwmapit'idak 1 shall do it for the third time 
feapdtna for the fourth time skapcttna’s mangflak ken sfya 1 see him 

for the fourth time 
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Companionship. Prefix ka-, with collective force, and 
possessive suffixes combined with numerals produce nouns denoting comypan= 
ionship 
nan Raddak my other companion, my partner 
nan kat'idmi our third companion 
nan kapdioni, Kalmdiné, kanfnémnd [kénémmi] our 4th, sth, 6th companion 
1aldkami fsna ya nan kapdimi ya umdli is dni we three are here, and 

‘our fourth comrade will soon come 

373. Miscellaneous numeral Phrases 
‘The number of persons or things forming a group is expressed by: 

sintjtdua [sintsfdua] a pair: sintdH a group of threes sin- denotes in 
this combination: united 

finadléina tjaftja ay sintsfdua he sent them out in groups oF two; two hy 
two 

sinistsatdko we move one behind the other (The reduplication, és isa, 
denotes plurality, several single persons) 

sinisitsfduedkam we go in groups of two 
sintotdPlotja ay maifddfad we march three abreast (i/adjddko T arcange 

in a fine or column) 
sinipipdtja ay maifddfad they are placed Cor: move, walk etc.) four abreast 
sinlilimdkami we are in several groups, five men in each group 

Similar terms are formed by prefixing ma-, preter. 1a- (passive pre- 
fixes, with the force of a “middle” here!) =: 
mafsaisdtja they “come” one by one 
naduadudkamd we came two by two 
admateletoldtja they will come three by three 

Transitive verbs are derived from these forms: 
sinisdek 1 “treat” one by one; sinisdényet tjaftja ay manglap you count 

them one by one 
sintsidudek nan lalaldki ay mang@yak 1 call the men two by two 

The adverb “first” is dna: mangantdko'd tual, isatdko'd éntstino 
Tet us first eat, then work! 

mangeentendedmi ay mandiffeng we will first dance 
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nan dian nan laldki kinmaptdiia; kapidudena nan inan nan fafdyi the 
father of the son married for the second time; he married the mather 
of the girl [M. 1] 

kapidudek {kabidudek] 1 marry for the second time, kopitIdek for the 
third time; or with person. vbs.: hwnabidudak I am going to 
marry for the second, kumapit’ldek for the third time 

énduaddack I doubt, is derived from dua, vo (as in many other 
languages, ef. dubitare, endoiazo, 2weifeln etc.) 

In the game I/pay (played with round fruits, which are rolled at others 
placed at some distance on the ground; a children’s game) the number of 
points made by a player are indicated: 
naka/fsaak I got one; nakadjdaak I got two; nakarléak; naka/{patak 

xakalinaak; nakadeinad I got 3, 4, § 6 
maisdak or isdngak Lam alone; isdugak ay dniiy I go alone 
nan fofdyi moyfsa ay malpd is non pdgpag the woman comes alone from 

the forest. (mayisdak or: ma/isdak “Tam isolated,” passive pre- 
fix ma-} 

an dseitja’y dda the dog of the two (men) 
non ldgon nan téfoy a nan toldy pésosh 

(the prive of the spear is 3 pesos) 
Examples of the four species: 

1e spear casts three pesos; 

nan ipdt ya nan Uma: stam 4 and § are 9 
sinpd'o makdan pitd: told 10 minus 7 are 3 (kddnek I take off, dimin- 

ish) ; or: tolo nan makdyad: 3 are lett (Raydtjek I leave) 
ipdt ay lima: djudn pd’o 4 times 5 are 20 
stam makat'lo is nan told: 1018 9 divided by 3 are 3 
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PREPOSITIONS 

374. Prepositions are: 
a.) ‘The “trae” or “simple preposition, is = im, at, to, from ete. 

Instead of is the “personal” preposition én mast be used with words that 
take in nominative the personal article, 

and 
b.) Words with the qualities of nouns or verhal nouns (Nom. acti- 

onis), often preceded by the preposition is and sometimes by the article 
naz. "These words form “compound prepositions:” they take the possessive 
suffixes, and, if treated as verhs, the personal respectively the possessive end~ 
ings. 

‘The examples will show the different meanings of these 
prepositions.” 

(In English “in, at, from, by” ete. correspond to the “true” or “simple” 
prepositions mentioned above; while “on account of, at the top of, by m 
cof” would be classified here among: the “compound prepositions.”) 

sompotind 

375. The substantive governed by the “compound prepositions” may 
be toright to be in the genitive (if it be permitted fo transfer our con 
tion of cases or declension to the Bontoe vernacular, for convenience sake!) ; 
the prepositional noun (‘‘top,”” “account,” means” in the examples given 
below) takes the sufiixed “genitive indicator” or ligature -1, if it ends ina 
vowel 

Personal pronouns governed by “compound prepositions” are represented 
by the possessive suifixes, as in English: “on my account” (on account of 
me), “for their sake" (for the sake of them). Prepositional nouns ending 
in ~én take the suffixes of rst and 2nd sing. after dropping final n, like the 
verbs of the -én class: 1.-ek 2.-€m (not “emko, enmo”) ; it és most likely 
that they are verbal nouns. 

4376. ‘There are no compounds of prepositions combined with words 
of other categories (such a5: invade, undergo, perforate, translucent, con- 
tradition) in Bontoc Igorot. It seems, however, not impossible that the 
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prefix i placed to names of towns (iSamdki, iFétntok, iTubelkan) repre 
sents the preposition is; as also the prefix of the i verbs, which gives 
directive foree to the verb. 

Bontoe Igérot possesses a considerable number of (uncompounded) 
verbs conveying a prepositional notion, as our transitive verbs (ineom- 
pounded) : climb [upon] ; follow [after]; enter [into]. Tf such verbs have 
the possessive endings, ic. if they are used transitively, they do not require 
any preposition. Nor do the verbal forms explained in [258-264] require 
prepositions to govern the indirect object, place, instrnmient, cause etc. 
depending upon the “special” verbal form 

(It has been observed that the Igérot preferred the simple verbs to 
these complicated forms; they say rather: kdpek nan tifay is nan mansflyo, 
than: ikadpko nan maxtflyo is nan tdfay make the spear with the h 
mer.) 

In the following sections the preposition is (en) will be treated frst; 
then “compound prepésitions” will he discussed, and finally a list of our 
prepositions with their Tgérot equivalents will be given 

Is 

4377. The locative Preposition is appears in these various forms: is; 
id; as; ad; si;"s;'sh;'d. ‘There areno definite rules for the use of these 
forms, ‘The change between i and a seems to be rather dialectic than pho- 
netic (affected by the first vowel of the following word). fs stands before 
vowels, id (or i) before consonants; ‘s ar ‘sh is used after the preceding 
final vowel. Zs and its metathetic form si are always interchanged without 
hesitation; their use depends merely upon eaphony. ‘There is no difference 
in the signification of the various forms. Kew appears occasionally short- 
ened to’, in negligent pronunciation. 

37% The basal signification of is conveys a locative notion: rest, 
sojourn at a place; motion toward or to a place; motion from a place, In 
the last ease the place is thought as the starting paint of the motion. 

All other meanings of is are tropical, derived from its locative signiti- 
cation 

‘The governing verb or the context determine the meaning of #5; in 
most cases one of these prepositions can be used in translating an Igérot 
phrase in which is occurs: 
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in; into; at; to; toward; of; from; out of; among; for; with; upon 
against; by; near; concerning; on account of ; until; through; about ete. 

An example which illustrates the principal signification of és referring 
to place at, to, or from whieh... and in which the verb determines the mean. 
ing of this universal preposition, is: 
kaydtjém nan kfpan is non katwktj@an leave the knife on the chair! 
iputimo nan kfpan is nan katuktjdax place the knife upon the chair! 
aldem nan kfpan is nan katuktjdan take the knife from the chair! 

‘The preposition is governs words af nearly all categories, as: substan- 
tives, adjectives, adverbs, numerals, verbals nouns and verbal adjectives etc 
But kere nnust be used instead of és with personal pronouns, proper names of 
persons and terms of kinship requiring the personal article si in the nomina- 
live. This article si is dropped after the “personal preposition” ken, (In 
this book kew is not viewed as “Dative” of the personal article.) 

370. ds: rest at(in,on)a place 
nav lalaldki éntstinotja is nan pdyo the men work in the rice patch 

(or: non pdyo nan éntsiinoan nan lalaldki [287}) 
insé’gna nan kdyo'sh nan dma he planted the tree in the garden 
woddykdmi is nan fini we are in our country (town) 
si Domingo iniedée ad Alab Domingo stays at Alab [Alap] 
tumuktjdkayer is nan fanko sit down on the bench 

Names of towns, and some terms such as fi, town, country; dfong, 
house, home; fobfdy, region where one lives, ete, are usually preceded by 
nan, if the speaker is there; if he is absent from the place whieh he men: 
tions, nan is omitted. 
umtiytdko'd Fééntok! let us go to Bontoc! woddkiini’s nan Féntok we 

are in Rontoc 
wndyka’sh dfongt go home! go 
intedéetako is nan dfong we are in the house 
wwoddkami is ken tia Mdléng we are at Moleng’s house 
Amiyok ad fii T goto town; woddab is nan ii Tam in the town 
si Anatewdsal intédée id Tukdkan  Anauwasal lives in Tucucan 
intededkami is man Chicago we stay in Chiengo 
is nan fkid at the left side; is nan ikfdko at my left side 
is man dacwin at the right side; is nan asewdngko at my right sides 

isnan dawan nan djdlan at the right side of the road 

to the house! 
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nan fafdyi wodd axtdy nget is nan tékken ay dfong the woman is perhaps 
in the other house 

Observe the use of is in the phrases: nan dli’d Féintok, the town of 
Bontoc; nan dto’d Laetwingdn, the town section Lauwingin; aan 
Rapdytan ad Kéddsetg the rice fields at Kadsug; nan filig ad Pékés the 
mountain Pokis; naw /flig ad Kdman Heng etc 
naamoamdngtsa ad Servantes nan amin kdkafkatli in Cervantes all the 

countrymen were assembled [B. 7] 
‘umiléettiwis nan mésico ken tjakamé id Kandsdn the music band marched 

around with us in (the streets of) Candon [B. 8] 
umtsdngkimi ad Santo Tomas we arrived at St. Tomas [B. 49] 
ketiéng Kandn nan Ildko ad Fdngal then said the Tocanos at Fangal 

IB. 50] 
éntsa mamalddong ad Lewes they went to get beans at Lanaw [L. 26] 
et admagénta is nan fanfdnig ay djong and ve live in the litle hut [Mf 14] 
is dfong nan managnfam, keetjéng mandgni’s dfong in the house is your 

dancing place; then she danced in the house [1. 86] 
ika/dkptja tjattja ad Fetntok ad Tstpesk they bury them at Bontoc at 

Tsipesh [L. o4] 
isdadtja nan dlo ay findkatja [findkagtja] is nan kanfnitjdan is nan dto 

they put down the heads they had chopped! off at the fire place in the 
“ato” (councithouse) [H. 4] 

nay kay léytjém ngin ay mafsa is nannay fakilulta? you Tike perhaps to 
be left alone in this world? [S. 11] 

isded makdyad nan andlena is dfongeja then her daughter was leit in their 
house [T. 3] 

san flitjd'sh Tjiilyd-a their town in the region “Tjdlya”, i, e, Bontoe 
[Love Song] 

pashuyepényeed is nan ffayk you ought to make them sleep on the board 
[11.24] 

380. Isimotion to a place 
umiiytdico is (nan) pdgpog! let us go to the forest! 
inmdli stya’d Samdbi he came to Samoki 
sundted ta tinmolfkayet is nan ilitdko we are glad that you have returned 

into our country [B. 61] 
isdtja'd tomdli is nan dpdtja then they return to their commander [B. 31] 
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hetjeng sindténa’sh asdawwaina is nan kdaldugin; ketjéng aldéna son dso 
‘ya ipaydna's butjapdua; ketjéng aldna son kastwltan ya ipaydna is 
Feadlona then he places his wife (‘ot person, art.) into the coffin; 
then he takes the dog and puts it at her feet, then he takes the cock. 
and puts it at her head [1 81] 

itdbetja nan sakdlang is nan bdshd; iputja nan dlo is nan kasakdlang 
they tie the receptacle for heads to the pole (boshi); they put the 
head into the receptacle (H. 4] 

inid dmiiy is nan pdyo, tay léégieeg nobevly goes to the fields, because itis 
““head-burying-festival” 1. 10] 

ta'd swndatja nan fafdy’ is nan dio that the women come to the council 
house [H. 18-] 

fa wmalfkiyee is nan flimi ad Kensdtjan come ye into our town in the 
region “Kensaljan,” i. ¢. Bontoe [H. 21] 

subdkake sta is nan siyag nan déyut 1 blow you (pains 
Sun's morning rays [Conjuration of headache] 

indbtjacbktjang is nan fddang he jumped from tree to tree (M. 13] 
amalika kin sok/én! come tome! vmdyka ken sfya! go wo him? 

away into the 

381. Motion to a place, expressed by is, may be the reason for con- 
stracting Personal Verbs, Nom. agentis and Phrases in which our objective 
genitive occurs, with is govering the object 
mdngaxok is nan mdkan eat the rice; I eat rice; “I am eating at, from 

aiming at the rice;" my action passes over to the object through is! 
adisddio fumdngonak, mo fumangdngka ken sak/én 1 shall certainly 

awake, if you wake me up [S. 12] 
indka's mdting, na give me some pounded rice, mother! [7.1] 
iaghimi mangdyw silfpat? let us go to gather dry branches! [K. 2] 
éngkiyet wndla is fdyash! go and bring rice-whisky [H, 23] 
nan dnan nan faldei mangdnud si dgsa ya nan Idmin the boy's father 

hunted deer and wild pigs [M. 2] 
engkdlidk is nan kilin si Igdlot 1 speak the Igérot-Language (si f.: [76]) 
Enta'd enidpis is wmdte tay adtija umdktan is pli! let us two cleat the 

ground for a garden, because they da not give us any corn! [R. t] 
adfeiyet pumaddy ken sak/Zut do not kill me! [R. 12] 
shu nan méngtek is nan fofdyi? who knows the woman! 
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382, The idea of motion prevails also in the construction of these 
verbs: 
ngdtmdtsanta ay sinckt és kdlling we two brothers transform ourselves is 

tocagles (K. 11] 
shumda san ngiumdtjan si kélting is Afongtja the one changed into an 

eagle comes home into their house [K. r4] 
san andkna ay nginmdtsan is Rdak his son transformed into a monkey 

[M. 18] 
isdna'd itdpek nan fakkong ya ket nginmdtjan is mdkan then he put the 

spoon into (the boiling water) andl it changed to rice [R, 27] 
Aisin shumdkong san nginmdtjan si tin (the girl) transformed into a 

ricebird came again home [‘T. 9] 
ngag nan kandi si sa? what do you call this? (what do you say to this 
pasemsémkek stha is nan tdfay 1 remind you of the spear 
fnpashmébna sak/én ken tjad}ja he reminded me of them 
Rdpek nan patatjfm is t@jay I make spear blades of icon (I make the iron 

into spear blades) 
ma/td matdeb tsna is tdfay there is nothing here to make spears of CE.[276] 
eugkdyil'd wmdta ay iSamdbi is bide ta kapénye is fduga! go, ye Samo- 

kians, get clay that you make pots of it! (L. 23] 
tsdewshem is dfougneo; tsdeeshek is don gko go directly into your house; 

go into mine [R. 20] 
hetjéng tsunetsdeesentja is dfongtja then they go quickly into their houses 
Retieng isdetsennit [isddershenmi] ad cfu then we go directly to Ata 

TB. 56] 

383. Is, expressing “motion to a place,” or direction, is the preposition 
used for our dative relation (indirect object): 
itsaotsdoko nan sdkfong is nan fobfdllo 1 give the hat to the boy 
ipaftam nannay bin sfyat show this to him! 
idjum nan kantyab és nav laidké show the man the shield 
nant tdkev intdlitja nan bflak is nan alfwidtja the people had returned the 

money to their friends 
idjdam sa ken sak/én! give it to me! 
Rinwdnik kéa iédt Ltold him; kinwdnik ken dma 1 told father 
ipdilina nan kaldsayna ken Mdtyx he shows Matyu his shield 
isdna'd Randn is nan dsetna ya nan dgsa then he says to his dog and his 

deer [1.8] 
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isdam nan wdnis, nan kdtjig...ken indta_ take the breech cloth, the brass 
chain to our mother (of us two) [K. 10] 

isded kandn Palpaldma ken Palpaldking then said Palpalama to Palpal- 
aking {P. 4] 

nan nafdugash ay mdkan ySina is nan laldki; nan kawls oy mdkon y8¥ua 
is nan andkna y fafdyi the rotten riee she brings to the boy, the 
good to her dauighter {M. 3] 

tay nay tjdmi fomek ay mangapry ken tjakdyet isna'd Wakdlan Wrecause 
we often think of sacrificing to you here at Wakalan [Labad Cere- 
mony] 

améngéna is son dnakna'y fafdyi she takes it all for her daughter [M. 2] 
than djéngem ya kdwfs ken stka water is good for you 
Randa ken andijina he says to his younger brother [K. 7] 
kandm ken india’n “diam narnay ta inandkmo!” tell our mother 

“Take this that it be your child!” [K. 10] indtata: 'n = en intro: 
duces the discourse 

itsaotsdoko'n Antero I give (it) to Antero (’n:ken) 
tiakiiyet ay Igdlot mifuéghdye’n sak/én you lgérot, accompany me! 

[B. 1] (a: ken) 
A number of verbs (show, give, promise, bring ete.) have an object 

with is or hen besides a “direct object.” 
A few of those verbs which differ in consteuet 

given here: 
[bjabak ken sfka nan kipdnmo Task you for your knife 
kdnak ken sfya nan tindpay Task him for bread 
nan fafdyi Rinwduina’s nan laldki nan bflak the woman asked the man 

for money 
randutja ken sak/En nais mBnok they ask me for chickens 
Faydtjak nav lolaldié is nan falfdog 1 pay the gold to the men; I pay the 

men with gold 
Finaydtjantja nan lataldki is nan sinpé’o ay pésosh they paid ten dollars 

to the men 
Abtak nan ongénga is nan mdkan 1 give the child some rice 
aktdna sak/dn is nan tindpoy he gives me bread (Recipient in “Aecus. 

thing with is) 

n from our verbs are 

Compare also the constructions with the idiomatic verbal forms in 
[258 ff], where the indirect object, place, instrument, time, cause ete. depend 
directly upon the verb, while the otter elements are governed by is, 
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3%. fs: motion from a place. [sinconstructions with verbs 
which signify “to go away from, come érom” denotes the starting place. 
‘The verb used mostly to express motion from a place is: malpo, 1 come 
from, I start coming from. [353] 
nalpdak id Fetntok 1 came from Bontoc 
frdlaak is xan dfongko I go out from my house 
nalpdak is nan fli { came from the town 
nalpdkim! ad Alab we came from Alab (we were in Alab) 
nalpdtja id Feintok ya inméytja id Dakdpin they went from Bontoc to 

Dagipan 
indlok nan sled ay naipSd Tukdkin received a eter from Tucucan 

(that eame from Tueuean) 
nalpdkami’s nan filig we came from the mountain (ngag ay fi nan 

natpdnyee? from which town did you come?) 
Cintd nan naipdan nan alfwidko? from where is your iriend?) 

kumdanak is nan fli Lreturn from, [leave the town (but: teemdtiak és 
nan fii return to the town) 

kinmetanak id Feénto’ {left Bontoc 
nalpdak istjf Leame from there 
t0ld'y dlas nan mdlpo'd Felutok ya tmity ad Tukdkan itis three hours! 

walk from Bontoc to Tucucan 
lagdak nan wde ken Agpdetwan I buy the rattan from Agpauwan 
alaénedko nar bflak ken Likdldso we get the money from Ricardo 
kdduem sa ken sak/én take this away from me 
indlina nan singsing is nan fafdyi he took the ring from the woman 
inpddangho nan silad ay nalpd is nan tsaktsdkt ay laldki I reeeived the 

letter from the big man 
nan ongénge indline non ngdijine ken ikfdna_ the child got its name rom 

its grandfather 
iydpok nan dlid ad Fallig 1 bring the wax from Barlig 
tsaowddek nan kepis is nan laldki I get the cotton from the man 
Finagdanmi nan patat jim is nannay ay laldki we bought the iron from this 

had nau kaadsdwin non ad Feéntok yaad Masta? “what is the distance 
from B. to M.?” how far is it from B. to M.? 

fssan adftja adsdawi is nan dfongtja when they were not far from their 
house 

shin nan nangydé is nannay ay fadso ay indldna ad Falntok? who brought 
this coat from Bontoc? (..coat which he took from B.) 

mdbu'd Kdn'u ‘he came from Kanéu (mdbu'd dialect for malpo ad..) 
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molpdok id Sagdesa ya dmiyal #d Mdyinid (Ménit] 1 go trom Sagada 
to Mayinit 

ildenmi nan dpuy ay intatdyae ay mdpa'sh {malpo is] pdshong (pdsong] 
we see the fire (the exploding shells) flying from the sea [B. 23] 

san audina ay inydpona’d Fantok her children whom she had brought 
from Bontoe [1 88] 

tunindimkani is wan bdngase we drink from the glass 
mangdugkassi is non kyag we eat from a plate 
dngka 'nidkin is ke alitdom go and get (something) at your uncle's, 

from your uncle's house [R, 23]; likewise: yaiyatna ix kew alitdona 
he often takes it to his uncle's [is ken pronounce: fskew] 

385. In certain phrases we find is used in a partitive sense; 
this use of the preposition may be traced to “separative 
notion of “from,” “a few taken from a number.” 
kdkkek naw Ifma’sh nan lalaldki 1 know five of the men 
‘had man insaklt ken tjaftja how many of them are sick? 
shin nan wodd falidSgna ken tjakiye? who of you has gold? 
nan hagawols ay Calaldki is nan amin ay Tgdlot the best men among all 

Igorot 
djtia nan naddy is nan fobfefdyi two of the women have died 
djtta non nabaldékan is nan soldddso si Filipino two were shot among 

(of) the Filipino-soldiers [B. 28]; is: among (from the context only) 
woddy ken tjaltja si Abaikld there is Abakid among them, one of them 
nay nan tsa ken tjattja here is one of them 

e, és with the 

386. “'Partitive és’? may be found also in these phrases, 
nay si dsdut here is salt! (the call of the salt vendors from Mayinit) 

[asdn for asin] 
aututja! nay si fdnge ma! hunagdkdyee is fanga! ye peoplet here are 

pots! buy pots! (partitive: si fanga) 
tay nay si fflad ay kinépnan ay minidlaynri ken tjakaye because here is 

thick bacon far which we call you (invite you) [H. 21] 
sdna kay si Upadl ay naldugoldngo! there comes now “some” very dry 

wood! [K. 8] 
aykd sa na is pduga? is this wood? [K. 9] 
sdna kay si naldngoldngo 'y fandnig ay pdngat there come now “some” 

dry small branches! [K. 9] 
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mbshdya wodd dngsan is bildkko if L had much money (partit, probably 
after: wédd; angsan would require: ay) 

387. Ma/fd—is. If md/fd is connected with a verb which governs a 
direct object, this object is preceded by és, respectively by ken. Tf ma/fd is 
connected with a personal verb, the subject of this verb is preceded by is, 
respectively by ken, (Ma/fd not at all, not any, no; see [322]. 
ma/td kdnek is tindpay 1 do not 
mo/td ydina'sh patatjin he does not bring an 
ma/fd intjduansnd is stugsing we did not find any ring 
aykd mfd iflaem is aydyam ay? do you not observe any bird? 
mo/td intlak si tdkee 1 did not see any persons 
ma/td inflak is se or: ma/fd dee is inflak 1 did rot see any dog 
ma/td taitmém is tiéusem you do not drink any water 
mid intedée is tafdgo is nan fobdugak there is no more tobacco in my pipe 

(in this exanople és, with the subject, follows an intransitive verb, a 
personal wb.!) 

ssi pay Palpaldting ma/¥d indina [indliina] is kaj Palpalaking did not 
catch any fish [P. 2] 

antd kankdniénd’s akfdb he does not eat any fruit [P. 7] (trocl 
takén mo méd kdnek is dkfob 1 do not care if I have no fruit to 
ma/td intjdnanrni is fdtug we did not find any pigs [B. 13] 
‘sma/td inflam is nan andkmo we have not seen your daughter [T. 5] 
ma/td finayddjantja ken tjaftja they did not pay them at all 

any bread 

‘ic verse) 

cat [P. 7] 

4388. Js, in constructions with the negatives: fakén and Retjéng 
(probably in a partitive sense), occurs in phrases like these: 
na! nangké fakén tji's fafdyit well! why, this is no woman ! 
fakéu sa’s kfpan this is no knite 
fakén sa is tjalikdnan this is not the fire place (in the house) 
fakdnak is nasityep it was not I who slept 
fakdntja is mangwdni it is not they who say 
jak&nkami is inmdy is Mélika it was not we who went to America 
fakin sa'sh tsalddéy this is no tree trunk [L. 54} 
fakdnkayd'sh umdli do not you come (but others} [L. 59] 
hetidng sfya is mandibla none but he is smoking, 
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ketjdngak is inkdeb si tdfay iv is just myself who make spears 
ngdgen, aykd ketféng na ’sh mondkye? why, is that all you have of 

chickens: 
ketjéng pay sa’sh pasikstepénmi this is all we raise (“we make go into 

the chicken basket”) 
amin ay fobfafdvi ya woddtja sna, ketjéng si Akduay is mafid sina all 

‘women are here, “except Akunay is not here” 
Cf. [327]. 
‘One example with si Cie. is) after the negative ad# was obtained: 

Pad? aldén si dser nan dlo: lest any dogs take the head [H. 6] 

380. Is with adverbs (érequently pronounced like a prefix to the 
adverb) is found in these terms: és ma, or fona; és sa; istjf (for: is tidy) 
here, there, yonder. iswdkas or aswdkas: to-morrow; idigha or adiigka 
yesterday; is kastu wdkas day after tomorrow (also: kasin aswdkas); is 
deeni soon; dkdoni or ad kdani a little while ago; is hast again, an 
other time; is fkid, is deetwan at the left, right side; és nan axtwenko 
at my right side; adcdni (also: idwdni) now; today. 

‘And, as has been already mentioned, the preposition és forms, governing 
nouns, verbal nouns etc,, the “compound prepositions” (as e. g. our preposi- 
tion “on” dloes in the “compound preposition:” on account of). 

390, Is (he) corresponds to our 
passive verbs: 

wy” preceding the agent of 

naaydkantja nan dnanak is nan amdtja (or: ken amdtja) the sons were 
called by their father 

nannay ay djong ya nakdeb ken Iillio this house was built by Julio 
nan lalaldbi ya mafaydtjan is nan opdtja the men are being paid by their 

master 
nan aydwan ya napaddy ken sak/én the buffalo was killed by me 
maaydkanak ken sfya 1 am called by him 
nan fafdyi ye nafadsdngan is nan laldei the woman was helped by the 

nan dsax ya nadgto ken tjattja the dog was kept by them 
nan bifak ya naitdfon is nan tdkee the money was hidden by the persons 
admafadsangénkdys ken tjakdnd you will be assisted by us 
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got. ‘(By means of”? of instrumental “with” is expressed by és, 
unless the instrumental form of the verb is employed. [262; 286] 
Apel nan t#fay is nan mantilyo 1 make the spear with the hammer 

(Or with the instr. verbal form: ikdébko [ékdepko} nan mantlyo is 
nan téfay) 

paddyek nan dpuy is nan tinue 1 extinguish (“kill”) the fire by water 
fgtok nan patatjim ay maridtong is nan s(bfd hold the hot éron with the 

tongs 
nan ongduga pinaddyna nan kdak is nar fad the boy killed a monkey 

with a stone 
stya tiktikdna nan patatifna is nan manttlyo is nan ka/opédpan he strikes 

the iron with the hammer in the forge; (or: mantifyo nan #tikefbna 
is nan patatjtn ) 

nan laldbi ya nafdiecd is nan kdgod the man was bound with the rope 
nan fénga ya ndpno is tidnum the pot is filled with water 
pd yak nan bangace is tjénum | Gill the glass with water 

(Or: tjénum nan pdyek is nan béngact) 
payduyet 'd san kdbwan is dng ta ek iaidan fill the pail with eamote- 

vines that I go to feed (the pigs) [L. 46] 

392. Is before Adjectives denotes the manner in which an action 
takes place (adverbial és): 
éntoundtja is KawEs nan fufiimshak the smiths are working well 
stya dngkalt’s kdgawls is nave kilfni he speaks our language well 
ikdna ’s kewls he acts well, honestly 
dem is Rawls doit well!’ kinadpna is ngag. he did it badly 
tjaktjaktjdki"s akft somewhat large 
faufandg si akit a little simall, rather small 

393. Is, like our “in,” “at” etc. is used with expressions of time: 
is asf téngaee on the next holiday; si wffd in the morning (at dawn) 
is nave Jaf? in the evening; is nan mastjfm in the night; is sinakftas 

in a short while, for a short while 
teak infla si Filmnag is nan sinpdlo'y dkyu Thave not seen Fumnag: for 

10 days 
is nan magdbyu inkdna's sidstdstna from noon till evening 
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isnan sin deyu a whole day 
is nan maygdt’lo [maikdtlo] ay dkyw on the third day 
intedoéhimi is nan tjaktidki ay dfong is nan ifma ay dkyw we remain in 

the large house five days [B. 9] 
mangdngkani is nae mastjfm we eat during the night [B. 23] 
ketiéng sum stamdna is nas laff ad fobfdy then his father went home, 

to his “homestead,” during the night (midnight) 

304. Many other relations, which we express by various prepositional 
phrases, show the most extensive applica 
cannot be treated here exhaustively; a few examples must suffice: 

ion of the preposition is. They 

intedéeak fsna kén tdi [remain here with this one 
swoddka kén sak/én you are with me (in my home) [woddka ’n sak/én; 

‘n= ken] 
Enkasldgck nan kelpi is nan sinetsho 1 mix coffee with milk 
nan taldki ya naddy és nan paylepiig. the man died of fever (is nax kieedtsay 

of poison; is na fdkak of a wound, a ext) 
ta lumdlaytétko way—talaki *s wagsfllayan—fabfayi 's dinfpay-ay.... let us 

call a man of strength—a woman with strong thighs [Wedding 
Song] 

matotoydkamni is non faldgnid we are speaking about the battle (or: 
faldguid nan tsdnei matotoydan, battle is our topic) 

totdyénmi si Angldy is nan findye we speak to Angloy concerning the rice 
en (for: ngdg en) man kékkén t0di nan ad Manfla ay? why does this one 

know “so much about”” Manila? (the affairs at Manila) 
madngo is nan engkatidua he laughs while speaking (curing his speaking) 

(or: madugo ay éngkall) 
angnéna is nan kinednina ken tjakaya he does according to his saying, as 

he told you 
énghalikall is nan iitdona he talks while dreaming (in his dreaming) 
éugkall is ngag ken sak/én We speaks insultingly about me; slanders me 
inlagfdak is nan limdupélo "y pésosh is ran fsa "y fdan I work for $50 per 

month 
inldgok nan ifay is sBldpi T sold the spear for 50 cents (or: salapi man 

nangilagdak is nan tdfay) 
lagéak nan wie kin Agpdsetvan 1 buy the rattan from Agpauwan 
nan ongdnga indlana nan ngdtjdna is nan ikfdna (ken ikfdna) the boy 

got his name from his grandfather 
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is nan nalpdsan nan nénghaifona at the end of his speech, after he had 
spoken 

snabftkod si lagféa getting thin, emaciated on account of working for 
wages [Song] 

Jay nan Hafibffak ya ifdladtja is nan adtk kagalfan because my sister, 
they imprisoned her for my not going (i. ¢. with them, the Insurrec~ 
tos) [B. 3] 

et aktt ydugkay ay énasipadéyhim? ay Tgdlot is nan mangwantan nan 
plesidénte ad Maldnosh and we Ig6rot almost had Killed each other 
‘on account of the talls of the “presidente” at Malolos [B. 47] 

ngag si alfwid: eis a bad friend (pretending friendship: “as if he were;” 
“essential” is) 

hapdnmi stya is plesidénse we make him president 

305. Sometimes fs introduces a purpose clause ora clause con- 
taining an obliga tion; or any kind of substantive clause. 
si fna aktdua nan duak is indmgna, is kanéna che mother gives the child to 

drink, to eat 
(aktak governs the “Accusative” of the recipient, but the gift takes 

repos, és; as: I present him with a knife.) 
faldugka sa is mangipdyam put this anywhere! (faldughe; everywhere; 

this sentence is strictly idiomatic!) 
smandkas si mdngan mo nant @ninum itis better to eat than to deink 
smandkash sé intedécak ina it is better for me to remain here 
snandkas si ngermdtjanta ay sind is kdlling itisbetter to transform our- 

selves into eagles [K. 11] 
‘wodd is nan ninantnmo it is as you think; “you ought to know it” 
nan pay indtji’s inasdstwak the younger sister shall be my wife [L. 47] 
sak/dn ya is inumdia’sh tsalddéy indeed, T must bring the beams [L. 54] 
‘sak/én nan is feed | am to care for it (to procure it) [L. 58] 
nantidy teaktsdhi 's tjipdpém this dig one you ought to catch [L. 60] 
adfya wdntshn nan naliténgdnan; nan naakifu is wantstnyae do not follow 

the clear water; the muddy you must follow [L. 89] 
4a kikddak is kenéntdko let me care for (prepare) our eating [R. 15] 
ta kay sak/én ya is mdiepab 1 indeed am to catch it [L.. 61] 
ta nan tdker’s dminwn the people shall drink! 
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39. is, repeated, replacing ay. If is precedes a word that 
would be connected with a following word by the ligature ay, the ligature ay 
is changed often into is. (specially if nan does not precede the first!) 

So with ligature ay: ildgoye angsan ay téfay you sell many spears; 
ma/fd ildgoye és dugsan si (is) tdfay you do not at all sell many but: 

spears, 
mduganak is djta'sk fdlad 1 am eating two bananas (Or: mdganat is 

nan djtia ay fdlad; with nan before the first) 
ta éngka umdla 'sh tdlo ’sh taydan that you go to bring three baskets 

[L. 32]; umdiaak is tdto ‘sh taydan 1 get three baskets [L. 32+] 
indka is tsa'sh kdtj’u give me one fish [P. 3] 

COMPOUND PREPOSITIONS 

307. ‘There are in Bontoe Igarot some words—nowms, or adverbs, 
or verbal roots—which are applied to express more definitely certain prepo- 
sitional relations, than the primitive preposition is. As the examples will 
show, the form in which these “prepositional terms” appear is either their 
simple root, of the root with personal or possessive endings, sometimes 
appearing to us as “verbs,” sometimes as nouns with possessive suffixes. In 
many cases they are governed by is; stich combinations of preposition and 
“prepositional terms” are called “compound prepositions.” 

‘The most important are treated in the following sections, to illustrate 
similar application of similar terms which are given among the Igérot idio- 
matic prepositional expressions compiled in section [408] and in. the Vocab- 
ulsey. 

398, Root: sakang, shakang, redupl. sasdhang, denotes “in front;” 
“before” (locative, not temporal). Sasakang obtains sometimes the verbal 
suffix -én, with which the possessive suffixes are combined: — sasakdugek; 
sasakdngem; sasokdngéna etc. Preceded by is and the article this com- 
pound preposition is employed in these phrases: 
is nan sasakdugek before me 
is nan sashakdngem before you 
is nan sashakdngéna before him, in front of him 
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is nan sashakdngenmi in front of us 
is nan sashakdngén nan laldei in front of the man 
woddka is nan sashakdngete you are in front of me 
on ongénga tumdetju i nan sacakdngenyer the child sits before you 
nan fafdyi va tinmaktjéh is naw sashakefngen nan mamdgkid the woman 

‘stood in front of the girl 
woddbami is nan sasakdngen nan kdyo we are in front of the tree 
nalpdija is nan sasakdngen nan djong they carne from “before” the house; 

from their place in front of the house 
umélyka is nan sasakdngen nan pabaféingan! go to the front of the coun. 

cil-house! 

As personal verb 
sumashdkangak ken sfka_ 1am before you, I stand before you 
sumashakdngka ken sak/ée you are in iront of me 
siya ya sumashdkang ken todi he 
Also: insdkangak ken sfya Tam 
insdkangta we two are in front of cach other: we are opposite, facing each 

other 
As possessive verb: 

sasakdngek stha Tam before you, I face you 
Sashakdugem sak/én you are in front of me (or; woddka is nan 

sasakdngek) 
sasakdwgénmi tjaftja we aze in front of them 
sinasdkangko sétodi Twas in front of him 
sasakdngek sfka ay mandlan I walk before you (or: mandlanak és nan 

sasokdngem) 
sakdngém sak/Znt walk before me! precede me! 

309. Root: saking, shaking, sasakin, sasaking, denotes “vicinil 
“near.” 
wodd sfya is nan sakin he is near (or: insikdn sfya) 
nave sakdngko my neighbor 
ipudmo nan tjdneem is nan sakdu nan dpuy put the water near the fire 
intedéerdko is nan sakdn nan wdnga we stay (live) near the river 
is nan sasakdnck; is nan sasokdném; is nan sasakdnena near me; you; him 
‘matpdkani is man sasaledntja we cone from near them, irom theit vicinity 
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As personal verb: 
sumashdkonak [sumashdkongak] [am near 
swmashakdngkdmi isan filig  weare near the mountain (we are “getting” 

near) 
insdkntja nan dndnak ken indtja the children are near their mother 
sinmashdbinak si nan dlang 1 was near the granary 

As possessive verb 
sashokdnck stha 1 approach you 
sinashdkdna sak/én he approached me 

Observe the combination of “compound prepositions 
sumashdvangak is nan sakényee [am near you and in front of you 
sumashakengka is nan sakdniko you are near in front of me 
tjaftja sumaskdkangtja is nan. sakdunei they are near in front of us 
stya sumashdkang is nan sakéntdko he is near before us 

400. Root: ésdgok, denotes “the rear,” “the place behind.” 
woddak is nan tsdgok nan kdyo 1 am behind the tree 
nan fafdyi tinmitetju és nan tsdgok nan laldki the woman sat behind the 

nan tsogdkko [tsogdgKo] _ the place behind me 
woddk is man tsogdénro I am behind you 
woddka is nam ts0.gdgko you are behind me 
nan dklong wodd "sh nan tsogdgna the coat is betind him 
nan djda ay lalaldbi woddtja is nan tsdgok two men are in the rear 
Yyakimd woddkamd is nan tsogdkyet we are behind you 
Mntjdsok nan fdkat is nan tsdgok nan dfong 1 found the rail behind the 

house 
nan lalaldbi éntstinotja is nan tsdgok nan dlang the men are working 

behind the granary 
umdykayel is man tsdgok nan tdeer! go behind the people! 
itlak nan falseul is nan tsdgok nan tsaktsdki ay batd I watch (observe) 

the enemy behind the big rock 
nan sokléagmo ya misabfidd is nan tsogdkmo your hat is hanging behind 

yout 
Engka’s nan tsdgok! go bwehind, to the rear! 
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As personal verb (only two cxamples are at hand): 
intsogdghitye ken tjakdmd you are behind us 
intsogdghdmé ken sika we are behind you 

As possessive verb 
teogdkek séka ay mandlan I walk behind you 
teogdghenyed tjakamd! keep behind us! “be behind us! 
tsogdkona nan djdan ongdnga he walks behind the two children 

4or. Root: freg, denotes accompaniment; “with,” and forms 
usually the verbs: ifudgko I take as my companion; mifiéegak I am 
with, I accompany (the passive form of ijudgko: ma-ifueg-ak.) Rarely 
used as simple root: stax fileg: the companion: 
Hyattja nan féleg Antéra hey ave the companions of Antero, with Antero 
ma/ld fudgho, isisdngak dagkay nobody is with me, Lam quite alone 

As personal verb: p b 
infdegak how tjaftja Tam with them 
suinfdégtja ken tjakam? they were with us 
mifdegak ken tjaftja 1 ain, go with them 
nifidgeja ken tjakaml they were, went with us 
Lytjek ay mifdeg ken sfka [ike to be, to go with you 
nan ongénga ya malji@eg [mifdeg] is naw anedna (or: ken amdna) the 

child is taken aloug by its father 
stnu nan nifdey kén tédl? who was with him? 
si Anactwelsal nifdeg is nan Igdlot ad Chicago Anauwasal went with the 

Tgorot to Chieago 
maifidgha ken sak/én! come with mel go with mie! 
nifid, 
nan ydin/ak niftieg is nan ydn/ok ay fafdyi ay inmdy is nan pdyo my 

older brother went with my older sister to the rice-field 
stiénd ay laldki nan fudgho ay inmdy ad Monfla this man went with me 

to Manila 
inmdli sitodt nifaeg ken sak/2n this one came with me 
shu nan nifudgkam is Hi? with whom did you go to town? [ribfudgkam} 
si Antoro mifteg ken Béigti id Funtok Antero is going with Bugti to 

Bontoe 
d ya nifdeg ken sak/én my friend went with me 

ini is fli we go to town with our friends hin? is mas alt 
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As possessive verb: 
ifudgko sta is dfong T take you with me to the house; you are my com 

anion... 
ijudgmo nan ongéngal take the child with you! 
infudgna nan mamdgkid she took the girl with her 
ifudgye sak /dn is nan thiyse! take me with you into your country! 
si dma ifudgna nan andkna is pdgpag the father took his boy with hit to 

the forest 
si dma infudgna si fna ay insndy 

to Dagupan; lit. Father took mother with him. 
Promiscuous examples 

Afusak nifteg ken tnd Thad already gone with this man 
intedéeak fona kén td? I stay here with him (not: mifdeg; this ‘verb’ 

expresses present, past or future motion, not rest at a place) 
‘shu nan nifieg kén tadt? who was with him? who went with him? 
indlak ay nangifdeg 1 took with me 
aldém nan ongénga ay mangifdeg! take the child with yout 
Lytjek ay mangifaek I like to have with me (és nan ongénga the child) 

jja'd Dagidpan Father went with mother 
«to Dagupan 

Accompaniment expressed by the prefix: moki- see [300]; “I come 
with a shield, an ax, a spear," see [67]; and see the following section: Idio- 
muatie prepositional expressions. Instrumental “with:” see [39] ; cf. [394] 

‘The following “compound prepositions” occur only in constructions like 
those given below. 

402. Tsdim or tsatnna [tjdim dein] “inside, within,” always 
with is: 
is tsdnna nan awedkeko within my body 
is tidim naw Idta within the earth 
uoddtja is tsdim nav tj8neem they are within the water, under the water 

(inkytja is nan katjénsem — they swim on the water, on the surface) 
ugg nav woddy is tsafmna? what is inside? 

403. Ampon, wn til (with or without és): 
Entsdnoak is dmpon aswetkas 1 work until to-morrow 
inteddeak tna dmpon is sidsidstmna 1 remain here until evening 
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eimpon lft, dnpon fdbiat, dmpan domingko, drapon is kastn taekzetn until 
midnight, morning, Sunday, next year 

404. Root: kavta, kdetwa, “the space between 
wodd is nan kakawénta it is between you and ame (two persons) 
is nan kakdsénys between you 
inkderwak is nan filig ya nan wednga 1 am between the mountain and the 

sak/én man kakdawenyst Tam between you 
kavtzwdek: I go through the centre, the middle; kaetwdek nan fli T cress 

the town 

403. Tsdo under, nan kidpna the space beneath 
is nan tsdo nan bat under the stone 
ilgnak nan kispélo is tsdo nan kdya I bold the match under the wood 
intaktdekamd is tsdo nan fddang we run under the big tree 
isabjitdiio nannay ay litaldio is non kbd pna {is nan kokoaféna] nantjdy ay 

litaldso! hang this picture beneath that picture! 
Patsdock [patsdorwek] I place under, put beneath; patsderwek nan dgaad 

is nan dtep T put the box tinder the roof 

406. Oshon, dson, aisen “‘the top of," “the surface of” (only 
found in the status constructus with ligat. -#). 

is nan dsaen"nan dlom upon your head, on top of your head 
is nan dskon nan kdyst upon the tree, on the top of the tree 
is nan don nan trbyjdan upon the chair 
‘is nan séshon nan Idta upon the ground 

407. Root: Tdugeju “the space above 
is tongtjdna nan tidya above the sky 
totongtjden nan dlok above my head 
Fekdshém nan fdlfeg is tdngtsu! throw the spear high up! 
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IDIOMATIC PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES 

408, In the following sections our prepositions in their various applt- 
cations and their Igdrot equivalents are enumerated, frequently with refer- 
ence to preceding parts of this Grammar 

(For the expression of some of our prepositional phrases hy special ver= 
hal forms of Bontoe Igorot see: {261-2645 and 2 
Above— [43] 
About—Js. matotoydkami or: faldgnid nan esdysi 

matotoydan [matototy#an] we are speaking about the battle [304] 
kekkéntja nan dmad si nan fafdyi they know about the woma 
(Cthe matter, the happenings to the woman”) 

con Account of — [394]. Frequently the conjunction tay, because, is 
employed: adédk inmdli tay faldgnid 1 did not come on account af 
the fight; tay (mo £8 lay) nan bifdina on account of his money 

Across— Cf. Vocabulary sib “across;” expressed by verbs, such as 
hitjdngek nan pdshiong Lcross the sea; kumtjdngak is nan wdnga 
Toros a river; patidugels nan badd is nan wénga [throw a stone 
across...Verbs: kastwdek Igo through the middle; pitsidwek 1 
cross diagonally 

Ater— Frequently a phrase like our Nom. (or Accus.) absolutus, pre 
ceding the main sentence is used, with the passive mafiash and 
nafdash (of: fédshek finish): nafeéash nan faldgnid ketjéng 
sumddbamt, “the fight having heen ended, “then” we return home” 
of: after the fight we rettirn home 
maféash nan talffeng isatdko’t maxgdyeng “the dance being fin- 
ished then we sing’” or: after the dance we sing 
mafdash nan tsdno isdkami't unifleng after the work we rest 
naféash nan dni inlisistdko after the harvest we play (celebrate 
“listis/? in the Rio Chico) 
Or with “ndgkay” “there being no more, no longer” (angkdyek: 
Ibring to an end, finish, I use up everything ete.) 
ndngkay nan faldgnid pumusitdko aiter the war we are getting poor 
Or: inmalitdko ’sna is nan nabfecdshan nan faldgnid we came here 
“apon the ending of the war” (is with Nomen actionis); after the 
war we came here 
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Or by a temporal clause: mo naugdugkdmt issdkomi maséyep 
when (if) swe have eaten, we shall sleep 
Or by verbal forms with prefix #aka-: wakakapidak et ndnganak 
I finished praying. then I ate: after my prayer T ate [299] 
And by phrases with ena atfirst: nangeendna oy inmdli nan 
laletki isa’t finndngon nan fafdyé first the man came, then the 
woman awoke; after the man’s arrival the woman awoke 

Upka dina isdak sumkep T enter after you; lit: you enter frst, 
then T enter 
binmdnad nan tekken ay tdkee nangernséna mo sak/én an other 
man went down carlier than 1; i. before me, or: I went down after 
him 
ikddmi ay wnfleng is nan natipdson nan tsiino it is our custom 
(Ukad; dhad) to rest “apon having been finished our work:” after 
our work (lipdshet T finish) 
Or by is san (xan) andugosh [andngees]: at the end of 
is san andugosh nam faldgnid aiter the battle 
is san andugosh nan tdlo'y dkyw after three days 
is nan andngersh san ipdt ay dey after four ci four days later 

Against—Is. fekdshenni nan jdifogmi is nan felsee? we throw our spears 
against the enemy 

Ago— The expression of time past is followed by “ay inmdy” or “ay 
ndlosh” (la /dshak: | pass by) 
slam ay dieyu ay inmély (or: san initdy) nine days ago 
t0fon fan ay dosh three months ago 
aydka ‘y tattwin ay ndlosh many years ago 

Mlongside— is nan flid: on the edge, boundary line, shore etc 
mandlantdko is nan flid wetnga Tet us watk alongside the river 
és non flid nan kakdyean on the edge of the grove 
ilfdek nas fli 1 pass on the boundary line of the country 
wdntiek [ednejck] nan wanga 1 follow the river, I walk alongside 
the river 
hetjidug manadaldngkamd is nan fiid nan kdlsa then we walk along 
the street [B. 48] 

Among— [385] 
At— [379] 
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Between— [404] _ngdlg nan katdkken nannay ay fobdnga is nan tinak- 
tdket ay fobdnga? what is the difference between this pipe and the 
pipe ornamented with a human figure? 

Before — Locative: [368]. Temporal: usually eireumseribed by a tem- 
poral clause, Expressed by mangeinséna “earlier” mo: than; 
inmdli nan laldki (ay) mangendna mo nan fobfafdtlo the man 
came before the boys 

Behind — [400] 
Beneath— [408] 
Concerning — Is; see: “about.” 
During — Expressed by fssan with Nomen actionis; as: during their fight- 

ing ; the contemporaneous action is indicated by “tsa” [310] 
fssan (or: is san) tsdtsa infalognédan woddak id Feéntok during 
theit battle I was at Bontoe 
fesan tjdtja ’ntsdndan during their working 

(Constructions with ssa will be treated in the chapter on Con- 
junetions.) 

cept— ketiéng. amtn woddtja isna ketjéng si Fdmnak All are here 
except Fumnak. See [327] 

For— [383] [2615 285-] {3941 
potldngém ta inkdak nan potldngna cut off a piece for me! (“that 
Thave”) 
nay nan bflak ay kéan Bekgti Were is the money for Bugti (ay 
dan: as the property of) 
ydina non istja ay kéan nan Tgdtot he brings meat for the Igérot 
nay nan fdlfeg ay kdan nan told 'y lalaldki here are the spears for 
the three men 
nannay ay flfeg fakéna kda this spear is mot for him (not-his 
property) 
nan fdifeg 30 kdaye the spear is for you; falednyae kda is not for 
you 
iydit nan patatjtm ay kdan nan laldki Tbring the spear for the man 
nay nav bflak ay kdami here is the money for us 
widdy ken sak/én ay idjdak ken tjaftja 1 have something (to give) 
for them 
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nay nan pinang ay kdam oF: nay nan pindngmo here is an ax for 

‘aykd nan tolfdgko ay? is thete a key for nie? 
nawnay katols Ben siya this is good for him 
had nan kandwe is sa? how much do you want for this? 
ibfdkak (or: kdnak) ken stka nan kfpan [ask you for the knife 

in Front of = [398] 
From — 

Notice the verbs: kunidanak is nan #i T return from the town; 
but: temdliak is nan fii (is fii) I return to the town 
fesan aditja adsdewi is nan Afongtja when they were not far from 
their home 
aldéntctko nan bllak ken Likdldso we reesive the money from 
Richard 
tsazrwddek nan kdtjing is nan laldki 1 receive the brass from the 

adadsdawi nan naipdantja they come from afar 
From —To: mafpéak ad Chicago ya dmityak ad Fntok 1 go from Ch 

cago ta Bontoe 
ilabotdko ay éntstno is nan sinpé'o ay dlas inkdna’s non magdbyu 
we work irom 10 o’clock till noon (“we begin to work”) 
tdlo'y dlas nan malpo'd Tekitean ya tnity ad Fetntok 
hours (walk) from Tucucan to Bontoc 
nasdyepak is nan mogdkyu inkdna’s sidsidstnna I slept from noon 
till evening maildbo adwdni from now on; “begun now” 
iFeutokak Tam from Bontoc (‘‘a Bontoe man"); intd nan flim? 
where are you from? (where is your town) 
inkdnas san ka/ongdngana from his boyhood on, since his boyhood 

is three 

In midst — as nan t2uga (in the centre) 
is nan téngan nan katuktj@an in the middle of the chair 
is tengdna in its centre; is man téngan nan fii in the middle of 
the country 
Also with £dietwa [404] “between": is nan kawewdentja in their 
midst 
is nan kateodna nan pdshong in midst the sea 

Instead— itsaotsdona kéu tad! fakdn tindpay, batd nan intsaotsdona he 
ives him a stone instead of bread (he gives him no bread; stont 
his giving) 
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inmedli nan laldbi, fakdu fojdyi the man came instead of a woman 
[323] 

Ins Into— [379, 380, 381, 389, 393.1 [286 
Near by— [399] Also: ngan/ngdni ad Feutok near Bontoe 
Of— [71 381, 383, 304] [41] 

Ov~ 1379, 393, 406] 
Opposite [308] 
Out of — See: from, ‘The prepositional notion is inherent to the verb: 

fumdlaak Igoout; fadlek Tsend aut; kdduck I take ont ete 
At the side— tsedpat, tsfpat 

mandlanak is nan tsapdtmo 1 walk at your sie 
intsitstpat re (g0) side by side 
sak/an woddak is apldua’s na 1 anion this side 
stka woddka’s apldna ”s s@ you are on that side 
is apldna ‘stjay ay ffi, is apldna "na ay fflig on this, that side 
fof the mountain 
tssan indfettja istji is apld nan pdshong when they met on the other 

de of the sea 
Since— [393] 
‘Through — “Through” is expressed by verbs, such as the intransitive fun 

fétab, in combination with the locative is: lumfétak ay inedbtak és 
nan fli I rum through the town Cor: intektakat ay kimfut is nan 
ti) 
palfdtek nan batd is nan dlad 1 throw the stone through the fence 
tetéagel I go through the center; sflkeb nan pagpag 1 go through 
the forest 
nan léshfadmi our 

To Is: [380, 381; 303] 
‘Toward— [380] Into the vicinity of: [399] 

celting through,” plaice of exit 

umdykaimt is nas md /yoy ad Tubitkan we go in the direction of, 
toward Tucuean 

“The direct way toward” is expressed by the word: dla, with posses- 
sive siifixes: umidyka ad Sax Fransisco, ketjdug dlam ya'd Chicago you 
go to San Francisea and (from there) you go in straight direction toward 
Chicago 
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(dlak ya ldyao: “my straight direction is running: [ run forthwith) 
ketjéng dlan san andena ya kélab si nan fddang then his son 
climbed direetly upon the big trees [M. 12] 
ketjéng dlami ya nan pagpag then we go directly toward (and into) 
the woods 
ketjéng nan éngmt ya ‘d Fillddong then we go directly toward 
Fuladong [B. 54] 

Uncler— [40s] 
Until— [393] [403] Also: inkdna is: inketua’s nan say tavewin 

one (i, ¢. next) year; for one year 
Upon— [406] 
With— [391, 394, 401] T have, carry with me: [67]  Codperation 

[300] 
Idiom: ngdg nan mangipdyam is $07 what are you doing with this? 

for what do you use it? 
ngag nan indngném is nan bildkko? what have you done with my 
money? 
ngdg nan ifolgmo is nan dse? with what do you strike the dog? 
[262] (what is your “striking-tool” for the dog) 

The inclasive Dual and Plural forms of verbs are employed often to 
express companionship; e. g: go with me: smndytdéo let us go, you and I, 
you and we. wmdyta: let us (two only) go; go with me. 

Instead of “with” the conjunction +a, and, is used most frequently, or 
the “Callective Article” tja, followed by ken [30]: 1a dma ken ina 
Father with (and) mother; tja Anaerwdsal ken Fitmnak inmdlitja "sna 
Anauwasal came here 
Ananwdsal 

‘The substantive: ib/d, companion, is found instead of the preposition 
“with” in many phrases, as: sfnu nan ib/dm ay inmdy? who was your 
companion in going, i, e. who went with you? (Or: sfiu nan niftleg iten 
stha?—stnu nan fudgmo?—stuwe nan kadiam? (3721) 
stn nan ib/dm ay nangdeb is nan dfong? with whom did you build the 

house? 
nannay nan ibfatdko ay mantbe is nan kdyo 

tree 
Idioms; nan sindma, nan sinfna: the father with his child, the mother 

with her child 

h Bumnak. Or: si Fimsak ya nikidti ken 

th these men we cut the 

shi nan laldbi ay dntjo nan fodkna? who is the man with the long 
hair? 
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nan fafdyi ay tjaktidki nan dldna the woman with the big head 
nan onigdnga ay tjaktjdki nan apdna the boy with the big thigh 
leytjentdko ay totdyer nav laldki ay nakdtud non fodkna we want 
to speak to the man with the curly hair (i, e. to the “Negrito") 
intd nan taldki ay antjodntjo nan kowdngna? where is the man 
with the big ears 
nan fobjdllo ay abaffkash nan Ifmana the young man with the 
strong arms 
nan fafdyi ay nalfmmo nan kémisna the woman with the round face 

Ken signifies “with” in this example: sumadkami ken Antero is 
Afongko: we go with Antero into my house 
ma/Td inpaskfpna is nifideg ken sya lve let nobody enter with him 
mékitedéetja ken sak/éx they stay with me, they are with me [300] 

Within — [402] 
Without— Expressed by phrases with: ma/fd, “there is no": 

inmdliak ay ma/fd soktingko 1 came without hat 
inmdy stya ma/tdak he went without me 
ma/id bilak ken sak/dn I am without money 

‘The constructions of Prepositions goveming Interroga 
tives or Relatives have been explained in [348-351 ; 331-335]: 

ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS 

409. Adverbial Expressions consist of simple adverbs, or of substan- 
tives with prepositions, of adjectives with prepositions ete. 

Adverbial phrases are sometimes formed by means of auxiliary verbs 
[308-317], or of verbs conveying an adverbial notion [317-], or of verbs to 
which the adverbial notion is inherent (tatmdtiak: Tome back; bumdnadak: 
Tcome down; kemdanak: Igo away etc.). In many instances a prefix 
conveys an adverbial nation [296-303], or reduplication is used instead of 
certain adverbs [291-294]. 
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‘The adverbs of negation have been treated as “Negatives” in [319- 
327]; Numerical adverbs in [369, 371, 373] 

410. Some simple adverbs take verbal endings as the “auxiliary 
verbs! (which are indeed verbalized adverbs"), 

Compound adverbs, consisting of the preposition is and substantives, 
appear most commonly with the possessive suffix -na, his, her, its; as: is 
Asdim or: is tsalmna, inside, ot: “in its interior.” 

411, ‘There are no forms for adverbs formed of adject The adjec- 
tive with is follows the verb; or the adjective (without preposition) pre~ 
ccedles the Nomen actionis, 
ikdna is kétuls he acts well [392]; oF: kawls nan ikdna “good is his act- 

ing” 
stya énghall's kitels he speaks well; or: kacefs man éngkalfana 
stya nénghall’s kagawts he spoke very well; (mo..better than) 
itsaotsdotja is akft; or: akft nan étsaoisdotja they give but little 
akit nan nimntmtja they think little 
ngdg nan kopdntja ay sdkod they work badly making spear shatts 
entsino stya is (or: ay) kwhs he works well 
kdpem is kdwis! do it well! kakawlsém ay mangdéb! do it better! 
kapéaye is kdwlst doit well! kakazwisényet oy mangdéb! do it better! 

CE. verbs conveying the adverbial notions: with energy, auickly, 
slowly, gladly, ete. in [317] 

ADVERRS OF PLACE, 

412, The locative particles na, <a, tidy [1)4y, tif] which serve also as 
demonstrative pronouns [o9], are adverbs if preceded by is: is ma or: fina 
isnd, sind, ‘sna, shina]: here (near the speaker), hither. 
is sa: there (near the person addressed), thither 
istit [is tidy, sidi, is tjdy] yonder, thither, at or to the place yonder 
nay here is. tfdy there is 
naipdak istj! 1 came from yonder, thence 
stnu ti? gag tii? who, what is that? 
isndkal stay here! [L. 76]; édak Lam here, I stay here; éstjdyok 

Lam yonder 
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is anu ay fatderwa everywhere (lit. in the whole world) 
is kabfatdjatdetcua everywhere; or: is nam ldwak, kalawaldwak is nan 

fatderwa everywhere in the world 
faldngka any where you please; stldy intd'na “any where here” 
‘adserl (adlsdwi, adsdeoiyan, adsdwiyen; adadsiui) afar; adsateu 

nan djong far from the hotise; adadsJwyénak I am far away. 
nan kddd-sdwina: the distance 

tmadsdviak 1 go far away Ger. ich entferne mich 
Jad wan kaadsowén non ad Fétntok ya ad Manfla? ‘how far is Bontoe 

from Manila? 
adsanwi nan tjogdngtia they are far apart (“far their interval, space 

between” 
adsarew! nan tjegangtdko we are far apart 
kinmdan or: kabkajdla he is away, gone out; from: keemdanak 1 go 

ont, away; and fumdlaak T go away 
as téngtjet, ad tOngtjee, és tongtjdina upwards, aloft; is tongtjdna above 
nan aydyom tumdyast ad tdngtse the bied flies high 
is tidya, ad tidya skywards 
is kOdpna down, below 
aigan/ngdni, as sasakdn near (sumdbinak 1 go near) 
is eneindua forward, to the front; unniiytdko! “let us go” forward! 
is tsdgok back, behind, in the rear; vb.: sakdugek I turn, Person. 

sumdkongak; sakdngek ay flaén 1 look back 
sumdkongak ay intdktak I run back; pashakéngek 1 throw back 

CE. [400] 
is udjfdji at the rear (the last of a column) 
amit together (or: all); madmong: assembled, together; ef. prefix 

moki- [goo]; and prefix sin- [60]; madjidjftdko we are close 
together 

is fhid, is detwan at the left, at the right side; is ik/dko at my left side; 
is deewan nas dfong at the right side of the house 

inlfkid around vb,: inlfkidak Igo around; or: inlfevisak; Mevis around 
is dchona “on its surface;” on the outside (of a box ete.); is tila out- 

side of a house, “in the yard” 
is tsa/imna inside {istjdim, adsdyim]; inéfdebak adsdim 1 dive into the 

water [402] 
is tdnga, is tengdna; is kederwa, is hanewdna inmidst; is nan kakawwdentja 

in their midst. 
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is aplana'sna, is aptina’s sa om this, that side; is nan teapdtko on my 
side. Cf, dla, in straight direction [318] 

"The interrogative adverbs: where? whence? whither? ef. [363] 

ADVERDS OF ‘TAN 

413. Most “Adverbs of Time” are compound phrases: Substantives 
with the preposition is; others are probably adjectives preceded by is, or 
adverbs with is. Several of the “adverbs” and their constructions have 
heen treated before, stich as: fssak [308], dfus and ptjas [309], #30 [310], 
kankanf (311), kasta [312], sdna [313], tyitjftja (314), tidkasko [315], 
ete 

Also reduplication expresses sometimes 2 temporal relation: frequently, 
repeatedly ete. 

And various temporal adverhs are contained in the prefixes: pin- and 
pang- [2965] ka- [207], ma- an- [302] 
adwdni, idwdni now, to-day 
adsdngddum formerly, some time ago, then 
tsa mamingsan ay... sometimes Ger. oft einmal. tsa: [310] 
tedak mavitngsani [manfusang] ay emdti T conve sometimes 
tstkdmd mandbla is sinpamfngsan we smoke now and then 
sinddbyu —sinddkyw one day — the other day 
idedeni some time ago; idkawkdeni a short while ago; adsdngadum 

2 long time ago 
idtasewin a year ago aydha’y tarewofn.ay énmdy great many years ago 
afus, tptjas [349] “already.” “before” 
is kasewdkarvwdhas very often, every day, or: always; éninkdna: for 

all fature 
sissistssya always; sissistssya ay inalfwidta we two will be friends for 

fs hotaseuttawwtn for ever, for many years 
is nan sin deyu all day long; iyakakydto 1 continue working all day 
is lablabdna fis laplapeina) for the first time 
is mamfgsan once [371]; tsa: many times, often: [310] 
4lik up to a certain time, after some time; afterwards; see conjunction 

until 
is deuni, is asedani soon; fssak henceforth [308]; immediately: tidbasko 

(3t5] + very soon, ina moment: sdna [313] ; very soon: kankant 
[grr]; suddenty: ma—an— [302]; quickly, soon: pin- [296] 
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erat kaya! ina moment! sdna/ yes, sir; immediately! Ger. ja gleich! 
dewnin kay sé akft ya! “wait a little!” 

ts sinabfian. ina very short while; forthwith 
tsdan pay not yet [324]; tjitjftja yet, still: (314) 
angkay....ya ket. on the point of 

Finmdlidk dngkay ya ket wed nan fafdyi 1 was on the point of 
going out, when the woman stood there (ya ket: to my surprise) 

dna, ondna; vb. mangsendindak first, at first 
mangantdka ‘d sina, isatdto’d dntswino let us first eat, then work! 
mangudjfdjiak Jam the last (ay... to.) 
misdéngkopak, sunBngkopak Iam the mext (ay. t0.-) 
pidad with negative: never [326] 
asf again; cf, [312]; is kasin ya is kastn again and again, repeatedly 
is kasie an other time, or: is kasfu kyu on an other (following) day 
nan lablabdna manaliféngkayee, isdkaye ‘d mangdyeng, isd et 

manganandugosh nos potpaddy at first you dance, then you sing, 
“finally comes” the spear throwing [pron.: mang an a nd ngosh; 
see vor.: “emd”] 

ma/danideniak Tam late; ma/atenidenika ay éntstno you work late 
rly” is usually expressed by the time: in the morning, at noon etc, 

also. by pattial reduplieation of the verb. 
inmatitdo is fe dja ’y fdan ay inmdy ya adinteddetcteo isnd is djde’sh 

filan we came to town two months ago and we shall stay two months 
longer [396] 

sanguydn pan! how quickly! sanguydn nan inmalfamt tow quickly you 

sanguydn pan nan ningyalam si sa? how soon you brought it! 
‘sanguydn pan si naotdan non kanéntdko! how soon, how quickly was our 

food cooked! [Rr6] 
songuydn pan is mangdopam is nan tdfay! how quickly you made the 

spears! 
adwdni, idewdni to-day (or: now) 
adilgka, idiégka yesterday 
adkdstn agka, aditéna [adididna] — day before yesterday 
aswdkas, isudkas to-morrow 
hastn aswdkeas, is basin wdkas day after to-morrow 
is kasfn deyu the following, next day 
is san tidy ay dkyw on the same day 
is nan dda, tdlo..ay deyw in two three..days 
is nan wicofid very early in the morning 
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is nan wolid 
is nan fibiffoikdt 
is nan ffbikat 
is labldbon si fédlon si dkyw 
is madkeyu 
is nant magdbye 
is nan téngan si magdkyu 
is nan mdksip 
is nan misiiyam 
is nan sidsidstmna 
is nan mastifin 
is nam laff 
is nan téngan si loft 
is taldno 

manrwdkas 

malaft 
ts nan mastibn si deenin 
aswdkas si mast jm 
idkstfab, idka/djab, adkakdfab 

aswdkas si flbikdt, si lajt 
nan fibikdt ay nay 
nan flbikdt ay ndlosh 
nan téigaw ay ndlosh, ay inmey 
nan taxewtn ay ndlosh 

nan taxtcotn ay somd li 
xan fan, nan domfagko ay ndlosh 
nan fan, nan domingho ay wndli 
cad tsan tamewtn 
is hast téngaee 
is kdstn deyw 
aswdkas is nan nistyase 
labdua odwdui 
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carly in the morning 
carly in the morning 
carly in the morning 
at (the beginning of) sunti 
early im forenoon (8-11 o'clock) 
at about 11-2 o'clock 
at noon 
in the afternoon (2-4 o’elock) 
late in afternoon (4-6 o'clock 
at the time of sunset (sunset : naldkneed) 
in the night 
in the night (11-2 o'elock) 
at midnight 
at about 2-4 A. M. (énkékdok nan 
havcuftan ya mapat/a: the cock 
crows and it dawns) 

“it is getting to-morrow,” “it is getting 
an other day 

it is getting midnight 
tonight 
tomorrow night 
last night (or: max mastjim ay ndlosh, 
ay indy) 

tomorrow morning, night 
this morning (or: is nan {Pbikdt) 
yesterday morning 
Inst holiday 
last year (or: tinmagteutn preterite of 
“tumn-anteln " or: idtatewhn) 

next year 
last month, week (Domingo: Sunday) 
next month, week 
‘year before last 
next holiday (“holiday again”) 
on the following day 
to-morrow afternoon 
from to-day on, henceforth; —labdna 
adwdni is inkaepantdko is tdfay 
ydngkay from now on we make 
only spears; labdna ‘dwudni mana- 
lantdko from now on let 5 walk 
Or: mdilefbo adedni from now on. 
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adf kastn not any more; adf kasfn insdkdt he 
is mo longer ill 

Ajodfong adsdngddum “the house is old” lit it was a house 
long ago, for a long time 

mangensina mo carlier than... binmdnad nan tékken 
ay tdkee nangerndna mo sak/én an 
other person came down earlier than I 

adumdliak is maigadda ay dkyu shall come in two days from now 
(“on the second day”) 

is maigdt'to ay dkyu in three days from now (“on the third day”) 
admamingsanok, admongudjfdjiak ay umdy I shall go first, last 
manwtid nan tdlon itis getting morning; tdlon: time, weather ete, 

Observe these verbs, formed by prefixing mang- or ma-to the redupli- 
cated substantive signifying time 
mamibijfbikdtak T come, go, work etc. in the morning; mamibifibikatak 

ay wndli come in the morning, early 
mastjimmastjinak Tcomein night, during the night; nastjimnastimdkamt 

ay néntstino we were working daring the night 
magamagdkyuak “I do... at noon’’— magamagdkyuak ay teemdli 1 

return at noon 
malaflgffak I come at “midnight;” éigka max malafflaff ay? why do 

you come so late at night? [M. 16] 
‘The interrogative adverb: when? how long? see [354, 356, 357]. Con- 

sult the Vocabulary s. v. “Seasons” and “Moon.” — 

ADVERDS OF QUALITY AND MANNER 

414. Verbal prefixes express frequently adverbial notions for which 
we employ adverbs, as: pin, “quickly” [296]; ka~ “completely” and k 
“under pretense” [207]; naka- “completely” [299]; inasi 
[jor]. Cf. the “ausiliaries:” tsa, “customarily, usually” [310] ; kankant 
“almost” [311]; sumydak ydngkay etc. “only” [316]; the substantives dla 
and fad “straight direction” and “custom” [318]; and the verbs enum- 
erated in [317] 
kag; kdag as, like, likewise, thus. Cf. [143] 
kadgna_ likewise, like it; (“its likeness”) 
kag [gélot like an Igérot 
hadgna nan dhyw like the sun. 
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adtka kdg fafdyi ay inetka do not ery like a woman! (“be not like a 
‘woman who cries”) 

Angném sidd) do it ike this! 
dngnem is kig nanndy! do it like thist _adf hig nanndy! not like this! 
dg nan kdam nan kdak your possession is like mine} yours is just as 

much as mine; you have as much as J 
kadgna nan kanéna is nan kdnek he eats as much as 1 

hag is sometimes equivalent to “it seems to be”: dg gulflya sa this 
seems to be steel; this is like steel 
nannay ya nantjdy kidgna this and that are alike; this is like that 
kit ydughay ct kadgna it is similar (lit. “but little, then it were alike” 
nannay ay k{pan kdég nan tdgon nax fang this knife costs as much as 

the pot (‘this Knife, equal the price of the pot") 
Jgna nan angnéna ay inkdéd si sa he did it in the same fashion 

kag bon sak/dn stya he is like myself; kag ken sak/én sfya ay flaen he 
looks like me; Rig tnd thus, like that 

nan kdyet ya kag nannay nan kaantjdna the tree was as high as that 
kg sfna like here, like this 
nan Ridgko like myself (meinesgleichen); naw kadgko ay tdker a per- 

son like me 
nan kadgmo like you; Rdgak ken td? 1am lke him 

kag with verbal endings (personal, respectively possessive) and a fol- 
lowing “infinitive” means “almost,” “I came near:" 
kdgak maddkang Lalmost fell kdgkanl intdetak we almost ran 
hagmf sagfdten nan fatd we almost carried the stone 
kdgmo kaldjén nan kdyee you almost climbed the tree 
kagkaye nasttyep you almost slept; Rdgyet infla sak/én you almost 

kdgak tinwdlE 1 almost returned 
Aashdn like, similar; laldki kashidn don a man like a lion (loan word: 

don, lon) 
hasSngka kdak you look like a monke 
kashdn maddb nan tidya as if the sky would break down [B. 38] 
tsatsdma very, in a high degree; too much; tsatsdna ay Idteng very 

cold, too cold; tsatsdma ay angangiltdd too bad 
is howls well; is hagdols better; teddlos exceedingly; (Iloc.?) with 

suffixes: tsddlesak umdgiad I fear exceedingly, beyond measure; 
isdlosyu dngnen sa you do this exceedingly well 
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mandkas better (loaned probably from Ilocano) 
mandkas is mdngan mo nan dminwa — it is better to eat than to drink 
mandkas nan mdngan is non mdkan_ it is better to eat rice 
mandkash si (or: nan) umdyka it is better that you go 
mandkas nan intedée is nan Fréntok it is better to stay at Bontoc 
mandkas and nan smandlan it is better that all walk 
mandkash si totsemgéyka [or: kagazls nan toteemgdyka] it is better that 

you keep quiet 
mandkash si inpdtpaddy mo nan inkded si siugsing it is better to throw 

(spears) than to make rings 
mandkas si ngeemdtsanta is kdlling — it is better we two change ourselves 

into eagles [K. 11] 
is ugdg ill, badly; Idawa it is wrong, bad, improper: Idevava nan 

masyépantja it is improper, bad that they sleep 
Iderwa; adfkayer én gkalt’sua!_ it is wrong ; do not speak here! 
oldldy "it is very bad, “a crime” 
get, ngin [306,342] _ perhaps 
tit/dwa certainly, truly, surely, really 
is adf kdktek secretly (lit. “for not any knowledge”) 
isnan ababdeway “in the light,” i, openly 
ndtet ta it is well that... “ve are glad that..;” — umdget fa inmdtika 

“we are glad that you have come!” (“we thank you for coming”) 
‘mo than (with: comparisons) 
pdsig throughout of one substance: pdsig bdxgaw sa this is all glass 

pdsig papel all paper 
pdsig mdnok nan fstja the meat is all chicken (not mixed with other meat) 
pdsig falldog itis all gold, purely gold, unmixed gold 
lay [616y] “it matters nat,” “nevermind,” “whatever you please” “T do 

not care” 
dilay koRBtjek nan ltmak! nevermind, if T ext my and! 
dtixy umdyka ¥ do not care if you go, it is of no consequence.. 
aykd liy entstinotdko? do you (we) not care if we wor 

importance that we work? does it not matter? 
when receiving a gift, means: “this was not expected, you need not 
to reward me” 

slay stu: any one you please; ly ngdg: whatever; Aly inté: 
wherever you like, any ple whatsoever 

aly intd nan tinmerktjudna: wherever he sat down; —wldy Intd nan 
fetmolidntja: wherever they return 

fak/én “it matters not” tak/én mo inmdlika “I do not eare if you have 

sta correct, right; sfa sa this is correct, “all right” 

is it of no 

aliy 
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sfa ma ngin [man ngin] this might be all right, but... [L, 12] 
sidmitdjtsa [sta ma adjt sa] thisis the right one! sianaadjtsa nan fdtfeg? 

this is the tight kind of a spear? 
aykd sfa tji? is that right? 
kastsya [kasfsia}! this looks well! 
haslsia nan énghalidnye your language is quite good, “all right” [L. 20] 

Hand is a loan-word, used in several Philippine Languages to desig 
nate a statement as that of an other; hence kdnd is frequently interpolated 
in indirect discourse, like our “he said, she said, they said,” or: “it was 
said.” It is used in the same sense in Bontoc Igérot 

‘The interrogative adverbs: how? why? see 1352 358, 3501 

ADVERUS OW QUANTITY 

415. The Adjectives denoting quantity, Indefinite Pronouns, certain 
classes of Numerals [136-1365 369, 371. 373-] are alko used as adverbs, as 
the frst of these examples show 
dngsan much; énts#iuotjais dugsar they work much; angsdnel 
aydka very much, great many 
aktt little; nasuyeptetko is akit we slept little 
mal/an copious, in great mass; mdl/an seems not to be used attribu- 

ively: 
mai/on nan ildgok ay fdnga | sell great many pots 
mdl/an nan kdtjée ‘plenty are the fish 
mal/an nax tjdtjon in great mass (come) the grasshoppers, locusts 
tsatsdma 'y kazuls very, too good (or: kdgazwts): but dagsan and aydka 

‘ean not be applied adverbially with adjectives. —tyotsamd kami ay 
fanadntg we aro too small 

adddsa more; wodd ken sak/én adddsa’y pdkiiy mo nan kdam [have 
more rice than you 

mo kekkentdka is adadddsa, umiiyongtdko if we know more, we get worse ; 
the more we know, the worse we becom 

mo entsundkdyu is amamdmid, tsakovee mabléy és amamdmid the more 
you work, the more tired you get 

adtk téytjén ay kastn mdngan {do not like to eat mote (lit. “again") 
adddsa nan kdak 10 nan kdam 1 have more than you 
adddsa nan kenéna mo nar kdnck he eats more than 1 
indka's adddsd! give (me) more! 
is aktt little, a little; nimnfmtja is akfe they think little 
indita "s oktt ydnghay! give (me) but a little! 
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akté nan sakftko Tam a little sick 
abit nan Idténg it is a little cold 
sumddkca is sinakftan! wait a little! 
akakit nan Idténg adwdni mo adigka it is less cold to-day than yesterday 
nan téfay akakdt nan palfina mo nan pinang the spear is less sharp than 

the ax (the spear, less its sharpness.) 
teatsdna ay okit nan éntsdinoam you are working too Hittle 

kdlang (a loan word) too little; “there are missing...” Kolang denotes 
that a person selling goods or offering his service is not contented with the 
amount offered by the purchaser or employer, ar, if a sum is paid, that it is 
not sufficient 
kdlang sin pésosh! it lacks one peso; it is one peso too little! 

kasfn, again, means also: one more, son 
indka basin! give (mie) one (some) more 
dngkay, ydngkay only; sak/én ydugkay 

two, only two 
tsden dngkay mangmangwanéan! you are speaking in fun only! you are 

only talking ! 
(Ci. sumydak ydnghay, dpidak or: dbiidak ydngkay in [316]: 1 do only: 

‘one thing; so, in song-dialect, “pitkamm” (only this form, and person 
sing. was given) 

pitkdm ay Inyakydking you do nothing but loiter 
si fran ndn mandding your mother gathers the wood [H. 11] 

dildna “ix suffices;” adi, adet! enough! (Interjection); adf eemdnay 
itis not sulficient 

daldna nan katsaktsdkna its size is sulficient, it is large enough 
daldna nan kédntjotdko we are tall enough 
wodd nan déldna ben sak/én I have enough 
diletna nan kindngko | have eaten suficiently (“my eating suffices”) 
ditna nan bildkna he has enough money (his money suffices) 
adf amdnéy nan bildemo you have not enough money 
adi sa? this is enough! 
andy nget (ngin) about, perhaps; nan widd ken sak/én asrdy nget tdlo 

“y pésosh have about three pesos 
asdy ngct djda ay fan about two months 
asedy ngct is tdlo’y dlas in about three hours. Cf. (306; 342) 

give me an other! 
only 1; dja ydugkay but 

mbie verse) 

‘The interrogative adverbs: how much? how many? see [3 
many times? [356] 

+ how 
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PARTICLES 

416, Bontoc Igdrot Language makes most extensive use of a number 
of particles which, together with impressive intonation of sentences, color 
either an entire sentence or certain parts of a sentence. ‘The application of 
these particles is highly idiomatic; no more definite rules can be established 
than in other languages that possess such particles 

Most of them are postpositive, if they refer to a single word; usually 
they are enctitic and have sometimes an influence tpon the accent of the pre= 
ceding word; this accent is inclined to move toward the final syllable 

The various meanings of these particles can best he seen from examples. 

417. Man, sometimes man, is an intensive patticle: it is employed paz 
ticulaely in commands and qixestions. 
bumanddea man! come down, then! descends donc! so steige doch herab! 

{M, 14] 
sadka"d man! go home now! (M. 11] 
engkityeé mars lumdyaee ay? why, pray, do you flee? [B. 50] 
intd man Ii nan nangaldna ‘sh dstja? where should he get meat? (le. 

ironical, ineredulous,) [R. 25] and again: 
intd man la nan sangdlan dom is nan fstja? where would your father 

get meat, pray? [R. 26] 
intd man la mongdlanyee ’sh tii? where did you get (so many beans) 

that? {L. 33] 
intd man ta nan’ umetlam si fdnom? where will you take your wedding: 

feast? [L. 30] 
tity man si fobdieean oy aldéna nan sintdi there indee 

young man who takes the pods [L. 33] 
tsunndta man edd so let ws then get married ! [L. 52; ef. 49] 
iintd man la nan kdwewad? where, pray, should the place he? 
Engka man! go! gol alikdyer manf come on, forward! (hattle cry) 
ngdg éngka man iiniiy? why is it that you go? 
nigdg engktyel man tinmdli ay? why did you return, indeed? 
ngdg man engtja éngkall ay? why do they speak? 
ngig éngka man madenideni ay fumdngon? why do you get up so late, 

pray? 

a handsome 
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éngka man adf éntsao? why do you not work? 
ngdg mau sa? what is that? (surprise; indignation) 
in man nadenidant tji nasityep ay? why, pray, did he sleep so late? 

(ji: instead of sfya) 
éna man kdpen nan dfong is fantg ay? why does he make the house so 

small? 
entdleo man mandyit! let us go then to get wood! 
intd man si Mdtyst ay? where is Matyu, say? Wo ist denn eigentlich M.? 
kadnkaysl man! get away! “packt euch 
kadkayet man? How many are you indeed? 
tit/hoa man, ya iamdy! it is certainly true, be is gone! 
adf man katsdkub surely it does not suffice [Zo 28] 
uméykimi’d man we ought really to go [B. 48] 
aydia man ti! that (singing) lasts certainly too long! [H. 13] 
Adak man, fakénmo kdal it is mine, not yours! 

Also a form mdna occurs, which is probably a contraction of man and 
the locative participle na, here 
tjakim? mand ay mamaldtong we who are gathering beans (1. 28] 
aykdka éntsiino ay? éntsiinaak mand! are you working? certainly, I do 

work! 

418. Kay or Pay (the latter is said to be the Ilocano form) is used 
for emphasis; it usually follows the word upon which special stress shall be 
laid. Sometimes kay or pay is placed between the article and the noun, or 
between the preposition and the noun, It may also take the future prefix 
ad- from the verb, but it does not take any verbal endings. 
nay kay léytjém ngin ay ma/toa at this spot you like perchance to be left 

alone [S. 11} 
nay pay nadto nan ib/dua there indeed was cooked the other (pig) [1.66] 
nan pay fobdtan nax Ranydn the projectiles of the guns [B. 53] 
ya nan pay fobdlan nan bdldug [B. 58] and the bullets of the rifles 
han pay indtjé the younger brother 
sdina kay nan tjéntem! here comes the water! [L. 42] 
sdna kay si {pad ay naldngoldngo here! here comes perfectly dry wood 

(k. 8] 
adpaywdnin now indeed (ad wdni with pay inserted) [L. 80] 
intd pay? intd kay? [R. 24] where, pray? wo denn? wohin denn? 
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intd kay si Bekgti? where, pray, is Bugti 
si pay Fdkan nan nindnak ken tjakdmd Bukan, she has bora us (L. 92] 
si pay Palpaldking ma/Yd inddna is kdtj°u  Palpalaking did not catch any 

fish [P. 3] | (inaaza, for: ¢ualana, from aldek) 
aztnf hyd! very soom! yes, soon! 
keting ngig pay? what then? (impatient question of person listening 

to a narration, to urge on the speaker) 
&iliy pay mo gadsdugyén, slya tsatsdma na/imtd however ich he may 

be (though he be rich), he is very stingy 
intd pay dkis nan mantilyo? — where is the hammer, say! “wo ist denn 

wieder der Hammer 
keéd pay nan falaldki? how many are the men? 
efuim pay nan tindpay? do you really eat the bread? 
kinmdan poy he has gone, indeed 
ma/td pay strat be is surely not hes 
tjakaye pay ay iKdn*u you, people of Kan’ [L. 92] 
pdsig pay nafdngash nan shengédko my food is all rotten (pdsig: thor- 

oughly) [M. 9} 
ketjéwg kay mastjtn dis and then it twens again night [H. 10] 
ketjég nadto fay and then it was cookedt {H. 18; ef. L. 66] 
ipad pay ay naldngoldngo dry wood! [K. €.] 
aykdak pay shunda? shalt really go home? (K. 11] 
adm pay patduén naw pdshek, tay ndyak sfuat do not drive in the wedge, 

because I'am here! [L. 84] 
mid pay asdewak 1am surely not married [.. 85] 
dpay dish [aks] maddy nan inifgnan wan clsu "y tjdy (the fire) which 

the dog brings there will surely also be extinguished (“die”) [L. 10] 
ddpay wndliak T shall certainly come 
tay ddpay angkdyem nan findyse hecause you will surely eat up all the 

pounded rice (7. 2] 
At the end of a sentence pay and hay appear often as paya and fay 

hetjeng mastwlid paya then morning came 
faém: kayd! come and see! “‘sich doch einmal!"* “just took at this!” 
alikayé kayd (like one word: alikayeékayd!)! come! “kommt doch 

cinmal, rascht"" 
etjéug sumdobtja payd then they arrive (at home); “dann kamen 

also heim” 
iydim kayd! so bring i “so bringe es doch!” 
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It is uncertain whether the final a is a paragogic vowel, or whether 
jay has been combined with a particle ya [423] which appears uncombined 
‘with fay in these sentences: 
tsaotsdomo kay ken stya ya! so give it to him! 
attnin kay si aktt ya! “soon, in a short while!” “in a moment!;” “wait a 

little!” 
Preceded by d, the particle pay expresses reproach, as in is question; 

dpay adém kinwdni is nan tdkw? and why, sie, did you not tell the men? 
1B. 46] 

419. Mam pay, or mam pay man, which is a combination of the par 
ticles man and pay, expresses a strong assertion 
aykd undli? nay wmdli mdm pay mantis he coming? there he comes, 

surely! 
sta mam pay! certainly! it is correct, without any doubt! it is evident! 
pindyormni, tay tidy mam pay si laldi ay fundtjong ken tjakane? we have 

filled (our hean-baskets), because, lo! there was a man who helped 
us (L. 37] 

420. Ann/d denotes certainty in these examples 
ann/d ya wndli adwdni he will certainly come to-day 
ann/d linmdyawtja they have undoubtedly run away 
ann/d umdytja they will surely go; Tam sure that they will go 
nintdngan nan sikda—éntdko ’d man nitsda—ann/d patsdng na shda the 

stn has reached the middle; let us go to eat dinner; surely it is time 
for it [Industrial Song] 

421, Adji, usually in combination: man ddji or: ma ddji expresses 
sometimes a request; in statements ji has affirmative force: indeed; cer- 
tainly. 
engkdlfkayer man ddjit speak, pray! 
dlika man ddji come, please! 
Fhaye man ddjit come then! (why do you not come; come now!) 
intd ma dajé nan indyam? where did you go, say? 
entsundea man ddjit so work then! 
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Emphatic: kédtja man ddji? how many are there indeed? 
sama adjt sa! this is the right thing, to be sure! [L. 55] 
‘non ma ddji tsom inpaydi ay shengédko 'd ya nafdngosk that food which 

you used to send me was rotten [M. 7] 
sdata'd ma ddji ay sindma! so let us go together, father and son! [M. rt] 
94, intd na ddji nan findyse? well, where then is the pounded rice? [L. $7] 
nong/ndngém ma ddji nan idnotdko! you arrange our wedding feast, 

please! [L. 58] 

422. Kan or pan (pan is the Tocano form) expresses astonishment, 
surprise: 
stn kan sa? who, pray ja, wer ist denn das?” 

With verbal endings: shu kantja sa? who are these? 
sanguydn pan si na/atdan nan kanéntdko! how quickly our food has been 

cooked (R. 16] 
sanguydn pan is ndugtiasans is nan télfeg how quickly you found the key 
sanguydn kan nan ningyafan how quickly you brought it! 
ngtg han aykd hetiéng na'sh mondhyw? why, are these all your chickens? 

(1. 43] nglg kan aykdke umodshtsong? say, why do you watch me from above? 
[L. 29] 

intd pan, nangkd mamdepab ya adika pdad makdtpab; where then? it is 
easy £0 catch, and you can never (not at all) catch it? [L. 62] 

The phrase: kandy pan, sometimes with endings, expresses. disgust 
and surprise: 
handy pan! amfuydka ‘sh si naffeodka! why, is that so! this is the reason 

why you are so lean! [M. 10] 
andlyke pan si fafdyi! how miserable you are, woman! (M. 17] 
tandyke pan si alfwid! what a bad friend you are! 
kandykayét kan is fumabfaldgnid! what poor fighters you are! 
anaitja pan! bow bad they are! 
andtkamt pan! how wretched we are! 

423. Fa, introducing a question, expresses surprise or in 
designates also a cause as self-evident (not to be confounded with the cop- 
tla 99, or with va: and) : 
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ya ngdg tnd? what is that? Ger. ja was ist denn das? 
yaintd pay si Akdnay? why, wheee is Akunay? Ger. ja, wo ist denn die 

Akanay? 
ayékéd ya! goon! go ahead! Ger. also vorwarts! continue then! 

ngag nan Inmad is nan tjapdnmo? well, what has happened to your foot? 
what is the matter with your foot? 

aykd sikdya [stka—ya]? “how about you?” 
aif man katsdkub tay séka *y ytén/a ya éngke indmidmish itis not enough 

in your bean-basket), because you, the older sister, always go bath- 
ing Cinstead of working) Ger. weil du ja immer... [1.28] 

ya kad nan fétugya ‘sna? why, how many pigs have you here? [L. 45] 

424. Vda expresses “then at least;” the speaker can not obtain what 
he wishes and asks for something inferior instead 
sda indba ma ddji is non mdkan! well then (..if you do not give me any 

meat...), $0 give me at least some rice (instead) ! 
alike’'sna!—adfak.—ydka intedéeka istjf? come here!—I shall not! — 

well then, stay theret Ger. nun, so bleibe dort! 
itsaotsdomo nan tdfay ay nay! adf; ifgtok sa, ydka man nan kfpan ddjit 

give me this spear! No; I keep it. Well, so give me at least the 
knife! 

ydka yim nan kéeng nan ketj't so give me at least the ear of a fish! 
{P.4] 

ydka ydin man nan kdweng man t73Ifd! so give me at least the ear of & 
small fish! [P. 5] 

ydka ydim man nan apdngoy si dkkdmd! so give me at least the leg of a 
crab. Ger. so gib mir doch wenigstens eine Krebsseheere! [P. 6] 

ydka ydim man nar fsa "y falféa! so give meat least one iron post! [P. 14] 

425. Mo, an affirmative particle: “certainly,” is also used for emphasis; 
it must be distinguished from mo: if, and from mo, than, 
umdlikd'sna mo you certainly come here 
Kéak sa mo {kdok sdmo} this is certainly mine! dam sino this i 

yours, surely 
intd pay sake/én mo? where am I (in a picture of a group of Igérot)? 
ki si Fdnged ndmoi this is Panged, indeed! this is Fanged, I am sure! 
ndang ndmd! this is indeed a buifalo! 
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dgsa shdmot that is a deer, to be sure 
In combination with ya [423]: ydmumo aldém nan sdto 'y taydan! 

certainly get the three baskets [L. 34]t 
nangkd spom ndmo! why, this is your leg! [I 8] 
nangké mam ndmo! why, these are your arms! [K. 9] 
sokldngmo ndino (na wo) this is surely your hat 

Observe the phrase: so RO man tay... “no wonder; becaw 
tainly because, — 

cer 

mo kd man tay finléyko dna, fssam tjipdpen no wonder: because I have 
tired it frst, vou will catch (the pig) (1. 63] 

mo kd man tay inmipa/tsig ken sak/én why, certainly; because he made 
meangey [L. 79] 

426. _K@ expresses surprise; thu 
ducing a phrase: 

it is used in sudden recognition, intro~ 

kd si Angay ndmd! why, this is certainly Angay! 
ké sfka sad why, this is you! 
kd tjakaye® man na! why, this is indeed you Chere)! 
ké thaftja.saay? why, is it they? Ger. die sind es also! 

427. Ndngké, a particle with verbal endings, introduces sentences to 
express stprise and sometimes reproach in an exclamation or question: its 
forms are: nangkdak; nangkdka; nanghd; nangkétdko; nangkékamt; 
nangkékayst; etc. —nangkdk; ndn gkim; nangkdna etc. 

Nanghé is often followed by: bid [pad, béd] 
ndugkim [ndughem) aldén nan kyo! so it is you who take the wood! 
nangkdak wodd’sna! why, here 1 am! Ger. also da wire ich! 
nangkd wodd 'sna! so he ishere! (or: wodd'snd ya) 
nangkd pid si Mdzyee sa? ab, is that so, is this Matyu? 
nangkim bid inda [indla] nan sokléngko! so it was you who took my hat! 
nangkdna bid ixfla nan fafdyi? so it was he who saw the woman! 
nangkdka pod masdyep? so you are sleeping? 
ad! ngag nan wpdn tddt nangkd [mankdy] tsaktsakgda! sec! what big 

legs he hast 
ndngks pod ol/dley nan ikdk/an nan Rasim in/ntna how wretched is your 

stepmother’s acting! [M. 10] 
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nangkbtdeo dBshden nan shengédtja’s amfn nan andkta why, have we not 
procured food for all our children? {M. 17] 

nangkéka mangtsu is fafdyi! why, you are a miserable woman! [M. 17] 
ndngkéy nan pétlong Hi? how did it break off here (a spear-blade) ? 
nangkd ma/td makdkan! why, there is nothing to eat (“eatable”) 
ndngkd bit tsdtona nan mangangkaydngkay is nan duashko! well! here 

are those who always eat up my sugar-cane! [S. 3] [ef. 3.4: bid 
without naregké] 

ndngkém kandn en‘mo umalitdko is nan tin. why, you say; “when we 
come to the town... (reproaching their Ieader) (B. 16] 

nangh— pispistiash Angkay! why, only twenty cents! [B. 20] 
nangk3 bad, faldgnid nan inydyok tnd! why, this man called us out for 

battle! (surprise and indignation of the Ig6rot called by the leader 
of the insurgents "to a dance”) [B. 26] 

ndngké tékken ay tolffeng! why, this is a different dance! [B. 
ndugkd ma/td maddy ken tjatdko ay Igdlot; nangké ketjéng nan insulfetosh 

is dugsan nan maddy and see! none of us Igérot had fallen; only 
of the insurrectos many had fallen [B. 42] 

ndagh6 ston nan Onddndy why, this one is a lucky fellow! (R. 29] 
nangks akiak(t! why, it is very little! 
ndngh6 mfd nong/ndngna nan kaydényat why, your “getting wood” is 

worthless! [K, 2] 
nanghé mandeas si ngetmatsanta ay sindki is killing it is surely better if 

we two brothers change ourselves into eagles [K. 11] 
nangkdka tsatsdnea tmipddshe ay Ben sak/éat why, you make me 

ashamed [1 71] 
ndugkém inldtak son kashildmo ay? why have you pushed your brother- 

indaw into the rock? [L. 79] 
nangkdtaydl tjamdngao is fadlen is apdy? why did you tarry bringing 

fire? [L. 8] 

428. La, often combined with man [see examples in 417], serves to 
color a sentence, particularly a question, with some irony, incredulity: 
intd man la nan nangdlam siso? where did you hear that? Ger. wo willst 

du das gehért haben? 
kad man la nan wodd Ken sfya? how much does he claim to have? 
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429. Observe the use of la in the scornful phrase 
tsdka la ‘sh sa? what can you do, — nonsense! 
tsdbea ta ’sh so, intd nan wondlam si fdnom? (you want to marry ?!)—non- 

sense! where will you get your wedding feast? [1.49] 
ngag tii? umondngka ken sak/du?  ts@kalasd! what is that? you want 

to fight with me? nonsense! 

4430. En ('r), after verbs of saying, introduces both direct and indi 
rect discourse; it can never be omitted 
hetjéng Rasin kandre nan Lundwig en “indka’sh fsha 's taydant then 

Lumawig said again: “give me one basket!” [L, 32] 
isded kandn indtja en “nangkd méd... then says their mother: “why. 

[K. 2] 
ketjéng Rdnanmé en “lumaydetkami!” then we say: “we ran away! 

1B. 21] 
ran taldbei Rinwdtnina ’n “ad? (éytjén so” the man said: “I do not want 

this” 
isdua'd kinweini’n... then he said. 
kandna cy mangwdni en “sactka'd man!” he said: “go home!” (“he said 

saying”) 

The particles ay, paad, have been treated in preceding sections [340: 
326] ; ay emphasizes a question, pdad a negation. 

The particle et, forming the conjunctive of verbs: see [188, 191, 242] 
(Some words enumerated among “Adverbs” may also be classified among, 
the “Particles.”) 
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CONJUNCTIONS 

431. Conjunetions in Bontoc Igérot Language are either “tru 
junctions (ast ya, ta, mo, fay etc.) or adverbial conjunctions, which are 
really adverbs and are treated in this chapter only because they may be 
considered Conjunctions in that they indicate the logical connection between 
sentences (as: dhs, ketjéng, et etc.). Sometimes prepositional phrases, i. € 
the preposition és governing verbal nouns, are employed instead of conjunc- 
tions. 

Certain conjunctions take the endings from the verb. 
After most conjunctions the “inverted order” is observed, i.e. the con- 

junction is followed by the verb, the verb by its subject, object, adverbial 
adjuncts ete 

‘The codrdinate conjunctions are almost exclusively sed in common 
conversation. Also in narrative, parataxis is preferred to hypotaxis. 

COBRDIXATE CON JUNCTIONS 

432. Coputativ: ya, and, comnects single words with each other, 
and sentences. 
nan dpuy yo nan tjéneem fire and water; sak/éu yasfka Tand you 
si dma ya sifna father and mother 
nan kajdtufdtug ya kadshudshu the pigs and dogs 
si Oldshan ya si Lang/dgon Oloshan and Langagan (or: tja Oldshan ken 

Lang/dgars) 
ketjdng undli dkés nan sinkumpdnya ya mabalddkan ket dhis nan isa oy 

‘soldddso thereupon comes again the company and then again one 
soldier is shot [B. 29] 

sTtbdt ay laldbi ya sft0dt ay fafdyi We and she 
For the construction: tja Agpdawan ken Téngay A. and T.; tia 

ma ken tna father and mother; see “Collective Article” [39]. Cf. sindma 
the father and his child [60]. For: sumadkami ke Antero. Land Antero 
go home: [408 “with”] 

(Copulative conjunction ya must be distinguished from the copula ya 
(““is, are, was, were”) and from the particle ya [423] 
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‘he negative copulative is seen im these examples [325] 
hag ken sak/éu dis fgok flaén nor did Ls 

Or even with omission of the negative: adfak netnum is tjdeum; kag 
ken sfya dis 1 do not drink any water; nor does he 

Neither—nor is also expressed by adf-— payntd. 
Polysyndetic construction is irequently employed in enumeration; also 

isded: “and then” is often found as connective in a series. (Isded desig~ 
nates usually temporal suceession: “one after an other.”) 

c it 

isded félddjin nan yun/dua nan wdnisna isded nan dikdmna yo nan 
sanghitdna ya nan sokidngna ya nan fobangdna ya nan kdtjingna 
ya nian tjokdetna then his older brother took off his breech-cloth, 
then his shell and his belt and his hat and his pipe and his brass. 
chain and his bag [K. 6] 

itgnam nan tjokdako ya san wintsko, nan katjfugko, wan sobldngko ya 
nan fobdngak hold (keep) my bag, breech-clotiy, chain, hat and pipe 
IK. 6] 

kesjéng inpojdlan nan dtot nan gdngsa ya nan dtjush, ésded nan tdnan, 
isded nan jd/kong_ then the rat brought out the gong and the spoon, 
then the jar, then the pestle [R. 18] 

aydea nan indlak ay kétjSu, nan tjolfd, nan akkamd, isded nan tleng 1 
have caught plenty of fish: &., fj. crabs and “Ifléng.” [P. 7] 

433. Anvexsanive: siddnay but. The conjunction “but is in most 
cases omitted, asyndetic antithesis producing a stronger, more inipressive 
contrast than any conjunction, Also ya, and, is sometimes used instead of 
the more forceful siddaay ; or the phrase nay snéid dji introduces adv 
tive clauses — 
inmdy si Mdléng, inmdli si Oldshan  Moleng has gone, but Oloshan has 

wodd nan téfayni, pindugmi ya nan kaldsaymi; ma/td béldugmi we had 
spears, axes and shields, but no guns [B. 23] 

ipantimo ken sak/én nan tstja; fakdn tindpay! send me some meat, but 
nto bread! 

hesjéng dfus nadto non mdkan, siddnay ma/td istja then the rice had been 
cooked, but no meat [B. 11] 

ifgtok non dsu fona, siddnay addkis fundla 1 keep the dog here, but it 
will again ran out 

léytjenmi ay manbla, siddnay mid [ma/fd] apdy we want to smoke, but 
there is no light 
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aif indt jan adwdni, siddnay adindtjan asedkas it does not rain to-day, 
but it will rain to-morrow 

inandpkeo nan kfpan, sidduay igdak nakddash I searched for the knife 
Fout T could not find it 

sak/éx ongdngitak, siddnay ska amam/dka {am young, but you are old 
adhisa yeti nan Istja, siddnay nan mdkan yarna [iyatia] he does not bring 

any meat, but he brings rice 
Ketiéng “that is all,” “except,” “thereupon: 

ete.] serves as adversative conjunction 
ildck anita ay fobfafdyi, ketjéug si Ab@uay is ma/fd tsna 1 see all women, 

Init Akumay is not present 

see (326, 327, 388, 408 

434. Disyuncrive: paymd, or: 
laldki paymé fofdyi a man or a woman 
si Angay paynd si Lsding  Angay or Tsding 
stka paynd sfya you or he 
indha's Rlpan paymd jakén non plang Irand (me) a knife or, if there is 

adumndlidk asudkas paymd is hasta codkas [shall come to-morrow ot day 
after tomorrow 

435. Adverhi Con junctions are: 

dkis [aks] also, too. (kis means also “again”) 
sak/én dkis (also; man fafdyi Abis the wowan too 
hag kin sak/dn dhis 1 also (lit. “like me, too”) 

436. Ketjéng, introducing a sentence, serves as temporal conjunction: 
thereupon, then. {In negligent pronuneiation usually: k’tjéng z or scarcely 
audibly: 'tjéng; also “kitjdng” occurs.]—As the original meaning. of 
hetjeng seems to refer to something accomplished, “that is all,” “it is ended,” 
it may be nearly equivalent to the Latin connective phrase “quo facto, 
while “therefore” would be a free translation, In narrative the Ig6rot will 
never get tired beginning each new sentence with this ketjéng. 

‘Phe common construction after ketjeng is the order: verb—subject. 
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nan laldki inmdti’s djongna, ketiéng aldén (nar) asdeewiind ay fafdyi nan 
sokidugna; or: ketjéng si (nan) asdrecwana aldéna nav: sokidngna 
the man comes home; then his wife takes his hat... (the second 
order is employed rarely after keejéug) 

ketjéng tia madngsan nan tdkee, ketjéng tj&ftja nan wmfli és nan fatdeecwa 
then the people became a great many, thereupon they became the 
inhabitants of the earth (world). [L. 15] 

Ketjéng followed by the ligature ay: ketjéng ay isdtja'd infflak 
thereupon they feasted [L. 66] (Ketjéng ay means also sometimes: there- 
fore.) 
ketjéng ay umfsumak is nan tj8nun thereupon I drink the water 
ketfdng ay fumdngon thereupon (or: “then finally") he awoke [P. 12] 

437. Et, ed, '#, “d is an enclitie conjunction: “then,” “then without 
delay,” “immediately then;” it signifies that the succession of deeds or € 
takes place rapidly, immediately, invariably, regularly. ‘Thus it is used also 
often at the beginning of the apodosis of conditional clauses, if the prota- 
sis precedes. (It must be distinguished from the particle ed or et which 
forms the “conjunctive mood” of verbs !).—Tt is used as conjunction alone 
and also in combination with other conjunctions, as always with the fol 
lowing, 

438. 'sded, thereupon, then, then immediately. This “compound” is 
considered one word, the first element of which, isa, takes the endings from 
the verb. If the verbal ending attached to isa has a final vowel, ¢ is elided: 
‘d. [For isded or fsa’d the forms: ‘sad, ‘shded, ‘shed, due to negligent 
pronunciation, are used frequently. ] 

Ised is probably 2 combination of the preposition is and the tocative 
adverb sa, as “upon there” or “thereupon,” followed by ed = “then.” The 
forms of this conjunction are: 

Personal Possessive 
isdhed isdhed 
isdha’d isdmed 
isded [isd'd) isdna’d 
isdta'd isdta'd 
isatdko'd isatdho'd 
isdhomid isdmi’a 
isdkaya'd isdyer’d 
isdtja'd isdtja'd 
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he Constructions are 
a) with personal verbs; in the 3. person sing. or plur. The sub- 

ject is 
1) substantive: isded umdli nan laldei then the man comes 

isdtja'd wmdli nan lataldRi then the men come 
2) a proper name: isded wmdli si Fdnged then Fanged comes 
3) personal pronoun, 3rd person: isded umeli stya then he comes 

isdtja’d umdti (tjaftja) then they come 
‘The subject is a pronoun of rst or 2nd pers.: 

isdkamd'd wnrdli then we come 
isakayid wndli then you come 
isdked umdli then I come 

b) with possessive verhs; in the 3rd person singular or plural, 
‘The subject is: 
1) asubstantive ised kandi nan laidki then the m: 

isdna'd) 
isdtja'd kandn nan lalaldki then the men say (also 

isded; but the plural ending suffixed to isa~ is used 
regularly with plural nouns) 

2) a proper name isded kandn Fdnged then Fanged says 
3) pers. pronoun isdna’d kandn then he says 

isdtja'd hand then they say 

says (not 

If a substantive as subject shall be emphasized, isdna’d respectively 
isdtja'd is used, but the substantive is preceded by the ligature ay 

isdna’d kandn ay alfwidko then he says, my friend 
isdtja'd kandn ay alfwidko then they say, my friends, 

Ii the subject is a pronoun of the rst or 2nd person: 
isdmed kandu then you say 
isatdho'd Randn then we say 
isdyet’d kandie then you say 
isdmi'd kandn ay Zgéiot then we Igorot say 

(The reasons for these various constructions have been explained in 
preceding chapters ; as [200, 201, 208, 209] etc.) 
umitytdbo isatdko'd masiiyep we go and then we sleep 
nan laldki inmdli isded néutsino isded nasityep the man came, then he 

worked, then he slept 
inmily stya, isdna’d flekash nan fat he went, then he hurled the stone 
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nintd ktakak ésdbid (for: isdked] tjfupap nan dse 1 ran, then I caught 
the dog 

inmdyka yo isdmsed indla nan kipdngko you went and then yout took my 
knife 

isd’d kinwdnin dma then Father said (dma is without a , as the 
article in the Nomin, would 
hinzwdai: “the speaking of Father”) 

naw lablabdua manalifengkaye, isdkayd'd mangdyeng, isded manganandn- 
gosh wan patpaddy at first you dance, then you sing and finally 
comes spearthrowing. 

isdtja’d timily nan soldddson si Melikdno ad Tdféng then the American 
soldiers march. to Tulubin [B. 64] 

isdtja'd mamdgnak ay sindli; isdtja’d iavémtjon is nan hakdytean; isded 
kandn nan indij'n.... then the (wo brothers went to work, then they 
arrived in the forest, then the younger said... [K. 2] 

isdtja'd en pdshngen ad Mabidboddbud then they went to inundate (the 
land) at Mabadbodsbad [1.. 2] 

isdtja'd rmofdteng amfn nan inasderwan ya isdtja’d én mintjtpap é& nan 
féttug (em: [307]) then all are drunk, all married men, and then 
they go to catch pigs (H. 13] 

isdtja'd faldtjen nan fitug, isdtja'd sagfdten... then they bine the pig, 
then they carry it (on their shoulders) [L. 17] 

isdhami'd ox mangan then we go to eat (im: [307]). 

; Motice the ligat, «1 sullixed to 

Ti several verbs follow this conjumetion, it takes the endings from the 
nearest verb only 
isdtja'd mangaydyeng ya kandutsa ay mangwdni then they sing and say 

[H. 9] 
isdija'd énundia ya kapéntja... then they get (clay) and make (pots) 

(1. 23] 
ishdna'd sibden nan pdnga ya kandna’ 

says... [K. 7] 
then he cuts the branches and 

439. Ketjéng and isded combined occur in these examples: 
ketjéng isded kandn san fofdyi. thereupon “the 

(L. 85] 
keting isdtja’d insiéngin thercupon the} 

mony [1.67] 
hetjdng isdna'd pateafsten san asin ad Lakdugas thereupon Lumawig 

created the salt at Lakangau [I 18] 

the woman says. 

performed the “sangiu” cere 
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440. Ket, yof bot, “and then” is used similarly to dsded, as these exam- 
ples illustrate, Sometimes A2# serves as the simple connective without par~ 
ticular temporal notion. 
ninsakft ya ket naddy he was sick and died 
Hinmdan si fua yd ket tinmdli the mother had gone away and returned 
ya ket fdfity ay tsakisagdag ya ket nan di ay dko ay tsakésdki and then 

the Boar (is) big and the sow (is) big [L. 46] 
ketjéng dlik ya ket inmdnak andl “some time p: 

TL. 88] 
mo madéyak ket mo umdykayee flaén nan nalpdak [ncllpak] when I die, 

‘hen if you go to see my birth-place [L. 89] 
het jing ya ket inangdngo san indtji thereupon the younger sister laughs 

{L. 30] 
Ket is probably identical in many cases with the following particle 

"as she bore children 

441. _K6- or Ry. with the encling’s taken from the following verb, and 
with subsequent et or ed (like isded). This “verbal conjunction” means 
also “and then;” it seems to be used particularly to introduce a sudden event 
or an unexpected event, a miracle, surprise ete. Its forms are: 

Personal Passessive 
5. kéydbeed ded [kdyked, kdket] 
2. kdyka’d kdmed 
3. b8'd [ke'd, ket-] bina’d 
D. kéta’d [kdyta’d] kdtard (kbyta'd] 

L. incl, kdtdko’d katdko'd [héytdko'd} 
Lexel. pdykimi'd kdyonid 

IL Raykdyeld kéyya’d 
ML kdytja’d kdytjotd 

kéydled umdli; inmdli then Tcome; came kéked kefpén ; Kinde then T 
make; made 

kbked Rindéb nan tufdyna and then he made his spear 
hiydked (also: kdket, irreg.] inmedli is dfongna and then I came into his 

house 
ketjéng timtjan nan tsa’y fan kéytsa’d inpapangdii nan soldddson si 

Melikano and then one month passed, and at once there came the 
‘American soldiers |B. 62] 
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hetféug migmikdna now fmpash; kéytja’d mangmangdlak ya kakaswFtan 
then he (Lumawig) fed the litte chicken; then, helold! they grew 
suddenly fo hens and cocks [L. 44] 

ketiéng taldanna san amdmok ya kdytsa'd dhis mashangdyen ay nastion 
nan fitug and he fed the little pigs and then forthwith also they 
grew rapidly, the pigs [L. 46] 

(5 tjakayeé sha’ "why, you are there! [Te 6] Cf. [426]) 
isded dmijan ya handna’n “his tjdkdyet sha ay!?” then he artived 3 

ihen you are these women! 
fl 

(surprised) [L. 27) (without 
ed) 

isdnu'd ikfsua nan fisush és nan fdnga ya ki'd [het] Istja; isdnad akis 
ikisua nan jdk/kong is nan day jdinga ya he'd [Ret] mdkan and 
then (the rat) stirred with the spoon in the pot and behold! there 
‘was meat; then it stirred with the pestle in the other pot and there 
was rice! [R. 21, ef. 28, 27, 30] 

bid nay adwdni ya ma/td! (you hel promised ss food:) and now there 
is not a thing! [B. 16] 

[Ké- is uncloubtedly the same particle as in [426] and probably alse 
found in the interrogative: ayk, and in the particle nanigk5, expre 
prise.) 

ing sur- 

442. ‘The equivalent for our inferential “therefore, for this reason, on 
that account” is commonly sfy@ followed by the Nom, 
-an; this sufiix, whieh has tstally locative foree, is decided 
construction; sfya, or sfya tsi (tji] means: this or that 
illustrated by examples: 

causal in this 
The construction is 

stya tji nam umalfantja this is “their coming-reason;” therefore they come 
siyeldsi (for: sfya tji] nan adit dmityan therefore I do not go 
insakit naw Uitféugko; sidnan [stya nan] adfe éntsttnoan 1 have 

finger; therefore I do not work 
insdkitak; sfya nan umtuumak is nan tjéneem Tam sick; for this reason T 

am drinking water 
styadsi nan inakdlantja. therefore they weep (from: indBaak, with inserted !) 
siya tji non igdna nangasdeewwan therefore he did not marry 
antjdka; stya nan mangasedtsam is nas: kdyer you are tall, therefore you 

cat teach the wood (beam under a roof) 
nabiéyak; styadsi nan addi kumdéban is nan Fdlfeg 1 am tired, for this 

reason T do not make any spears 
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siddsi nan intafdnantja is nan pdgpag therefore they hide in the forest, 
‘This construction is also used for our result elauses, as! itis sa heavy 

that... the Igérot would say: it is very heavy; therefore. 
nan fate [fad] ya tsotsdma ay adadsdmet; siyd nan adtle makasagfatan 

the stone is very heavy; therefore I can not carry it; ort is so heavy 
that I can not carry it (or: I cannot carry the stone, because — tay 
[431] —it is heavy) 

nan kafélyo ya tsatsdma ay aba(fkash; sidnan manguysbtjana is nan kalomdto 
the horse is so strong that it pulls the wagon (siduan for: s/¥a nano] 

nan djdlan ya tsatsdma ’y adadsdevzvian; sta nan mablé'yam the way is $0 
far (long), that you are tired 

nan tjénmim ya tsatsdma "y Idteng; sidsan adfk watsan the water is so 
cold, that I do not bathe 

nan dow tsatsdma nan taktdkna; sfva nan adtk makaapaydeewan the dog 
runs so quickly, that I can not follos« it (Lit.: the dog; its running 
too fast; this my-not following-reasom) 

A rather doubtful phrase: “amfuydkash" followed by és may be used, 
if surprise shall be expressed; as in 
anfuydkash si naffkodea! ali! therefore you are so lean! [M. 10] 
amfuydbash is ma/fdka ‘sna! this was the reason that you were not here! 
anfuydkash $i naf4lud sfya! therefore he ix bound, imprisoned! 
amfuydkash si ma/d is nan djongna! oh! that is the reason that he is 

rot at howe! 
(Amfuydkash ean never be used with 1st person, as: “that is the tea- 

son that I,” hut only with 2nd and 3rd person: this is the reason that you, 
he etc) 

Sladsi and is: sladsi's énta undla is asrtdta therefore let us. two go 
to get our burden (wood) [K. 4] 

Also keting ay is used to express “therefore.” [436] 

SUBORDINATE, CON JUNCTIONS 

443. When, “When” is expressed by the conditional conjunction 
md, (“iE”) or by fosan, Ad requires the finite verb; md must be used if 
the verb is in the future tense; and it may be used if the verb is in the pres- 
‘ent; issan is found with the present and especially with the preterite, 
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Issass consists of the preposition és and the article san [32] ;san precedes 
the Nomen actions of the verb. The Igérot does, for instance, not con: 
stewet; when she came, we saw her, but; at her coming, we saw her. 
mo adiak éntsiino, inldpayak when (if) 1 do not work, I play 
mo wainumtdko is nan kdpi, aditdko kapen nan taifay when (if) we drink 

coffee, we do not make any spear 
isan inmatiina, ante ay tdkee nangdntja when he came, all people were 

eating 
tssan inalfan nan dina, nan dnanak ya kinmdontja amin when the father 

came, the children had all gone away 
Issan nintedéeak ad Manfla, wodd nan dja ay dsuk when I lived at 

Manila, I had two dogs 
fssan ninfukdetwan nan laldki, nan ongdnga (ya) inmdli or: mo infdkage 

nan latdfi, nar... when the man called, the boy came 
fssan nan /ngdlake is nan okdkud, nadngoak when I heard the story, T 

Taughed 
fssan nanaevwddak is nan. sitlad, findsak when T had received the letter, I 

read it (vb.: tsastavddck) 
fssan inmatiantdico 'd Chicago, kinaeptdko nan dfongtdko when (atter) 

we had come to Chicago, we made our houses (lit. “upon our com- 
ing”) 

issan inmalfam adiigka, ya ninédjon when you came yesterday, it was 
raining 

fssan inayantdko is nan pdshong, ninkiyatdko is nan katjénsem when we 
were (lit: had gone) at the lake, we swam (in the water) 

fssan kinmadnanmt ad Mantia, limanpo'dkdm! when we left Manila, we 
were fifty persons 

Issan indjedtja istj? is apld nan pdshong, ninlaleyddtja when they met 
across the sea, they? rejoiced 

isan kapdsik; kaongdngaak; kaamdmaak; ninsdbitak; kagadsangyengko; 
kafikdshko: when | was poor; little; old; sick; rich ; strong (Healthy) 

ssa ninativoidsdata when we two were friends (s inserted). 

444. While, “While” is expressed hy issan, when; frequently the 
verb or verbs are reduplicated to indicate that one action continues sinal: 
tancously with the other. ‘This contemporaneous action is also designated 
by the auxiliary tea: 
Yesan mamasuyepdntja, éntsiindkami while they (continue to) sleep, we 

work (“during their sleeping”) 
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issiin kderwad nan alfwidko id Twkdkan: while my friend was in Tuctican 
is tsdke éntsdnoas during my working, while I am at work 
is tsdtsa’ntstnoan while they are working 

(‘The article san is sometimes omitted before tsa.) 
fasan umfasnam is non tjéneem, tsdak manilbla while you dri 

smoke 
fssan éngkalfom (eagkalianya) mamasdyep sfya ay fafdyi while you talk, 

she is sleeping 
fssan tsdtja mangdyan while they are eating (better: is nan, because sar 

indicates past action) 
fesan énghaliantdko, tsdua kinftén nan dklang while we are speaking, 

she is sewing the coat 
Issam nangildantja kén tod: while (when) they saw him 
fssan inlagdantja is nan slugsing nan. fobfafdyi, mangayénghamd while 

the women sell rings, we are singing (without redupl.) 
fesan sinwmkepdntja while they came in (when they came in) 
tssan kapényee nan dfong, umiténgkam? while you are b 

we rest 
kssan tsdtja ’ufalogntdan, woddak id Fetntok while they were Sghting, T 

was at Bontoe 
Issan kdewod Fadged is on dfong ya Iosan tsdua mangélan ken Mdbiyee 

while Fanged was in the house and while he saw Matyu 
is man ts0k mangdvan while I am eating 
is san tsdna nangdngan while he was eating 
fssan tfdtja néngkalfan while they were still speaking 

ke water, 1 

1g the house, 

By Cirenmlocution: 
iufdsaak, isdka dkis insillad 1 read; “meanwhile” you write: I read while 

you write 
maséyepak, tsdka dkis éntsino 1 sleep while you work 

Participial Construction: 
nar laldbi mandion ay mangayéeweng or: nan laldki mangaydwen ay tsa 

mandian the man walks while singing 
madtngo is aan éngkatidna he laughs while speaking (“in his speaking”) 

or: madngo ay éughall 
engkolf is nan fitderna he speaks while dreaming 
nan kttang inmdli ay indka the little boy came crying, or: cried w 

coming 
nan laldki wmfleng ay manttbla the man rests while he smokes 
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5 After, ‘Temporal clauses with “after” are frequently intro. 
duced by éssan, when [443]; the subsequent main sentence begins some: 
times with ketjéng (or: ixded), whereby it is expressed that the action of 
the main sentence is not simultaneous with that of the subordinate clause, 
bout follows it. (Notice the present, instead of the preterite, in the main 
sentence!) 
fssan kinwwdnina na, detjeng ifukdeezeiina after ie had said this, he shouted 
Lssan tjengngdna na, ketjéng ibfakdua after he had heard this, he asked 
Fssan naddyan nan laldki, keting inka/iépeja atter the man had died, thi 

buried him 
Frsan tinmacktjudva after he had sat down 
mo inangnduyee and son nakedui ken tf 

after you have executed all orders (" 
ought to return 

Fssan. initdéndja nan Fumad, ketjéng linmeyasrtja after they had seen what 
had happened (“the happening”), they fled 

Fssan inmatfan nan dpo, isded ondtjén nan laldki stya after the master had 
come, the man followed tim 

Fssax nanngélan nan dmam si sa after your father had heard this 
fssan adsdigddum ay finmdla nan dalaldki, ketjéng inishépna si Ilio és 

dfong after the men had gone out, he led Julio inta the house 
fesare nan/ngdlan nan latdki si sa, ketjéng itdfoue nan pindngna after 

the man had heard this, he hid his battle ax. (nan/ngdtan: Nom. 
act, from the Nom, agentis (257). Thus in the following example) 

Fesare nangitana kere taltja, termdti nan fafdyi ater seeing them the 
woman returned 

fssan sinumbépana is nan dfong, aldéna nan sdklong nau andtjike after he 
had entered the house, he took the hat of my younger brother 

Fesane napaddyana inkd/meptja nan aredkaia after he had been killed, they 
buried his body 

ide, hetfdng tomolffedyel’d 
rave done all told you"), you 

“After” circumscribed by: fiedshek, I finish, accomplish. 
findash nan fobfafdyi ay nangdfey és nan cwduis, ketjéug tsinimfdtja nan 

fdasdna afer the women had woven the breeeh-cloth, they mended 
his coat (lit.: the women having finished weaving... thereupon they 
mended...) 

naftash ay nakaimsdugka, {pulmo nan wanismot after you have washed 
[naka- 299] 

Or by the auxiliary dus: dfus naddy nas amdna, isdtja’d inkd /up 
sty after the man had died, they buried him 

yourself, put on your “wants! 
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Or by the preposition is: inmdliak tsa is nan nabferdsan nan 
kakdntja_ I came here, after they had eaten 

is nan finmangdnantja after they had awakened 
Or by the prefix naka- [299]: nakakcnan nan lalaldki, hetjeng 
inmdytja’sh kapdye, ov: isdtja'd indy ’sh kapdye after the men 
had éaten, they went into the rice-fields 

isdtja’d nakdkan, isdtja’d madmong nan mamdgkid then they had eaten, 
then the girls assembled [11. 21] or: after they had eaten, the girls, 

intstmid is baydkna, isded nakatsimfdan is baydhna} iseina’d itsdotsa0 nan 
daydkna she sewed his wings; then she had finished sewing, then 
she gave... [S. 6] 

hetjdng mangdntja; ketjéng nakakandntja, isdtja'd kandn ay sindki then 
they dined; then they had dined, then said the brothers... [R. 161.] 
Or: after they had dined. 

ketjeng nakatsubldantia; ketjéng kandn nan dict... then they finished 
smoking, then the rat said... Or: after they had smoked... [R. 17] 

isdtje'd insdngfu; isdtja'd nakasangfdwan ya fokndkéna; isded nakafok- 
ndkan yo ised kandn san si Lumdzeig then they sacrificed; then 
they had sacrificed, and he went up, then he had gone up and Luma- 
wig said,... [L. 67] Cf. [L. 80] 

Hetjeng mangdntja ya nakakdntja, ketj@ng masisfantia then they eat, then 
they finished ‘cating, then they separated [H. 1g] Or! after eating 
they separated Cf. {H. 22] 

(The construction: the Present followed by the same verb with naka- 
is found frequently én narrative.) 

Our clauses with “after” are also circumscribed by dia [ena] first: 
mduganak na, isdaked éntsduo I eat first, then T work; after T have eaten 
T shall work 
mangantdko'd tna, isatdho'd éntstro alter eating let us work (“let us first 

eat, then work”) 

446, Before. “Before” is eireumseribed by #ésta, followed by a 
sentence introduced by isded 
umtskami dna isdhamid tumidkeju we wash ourselves before we sit dawn 

(lit: we wash first, then we sit down) 
Or, dna being omitted: admakitordyak ken sfya, fsa umdy (fssa 

auxiliary of future tense [308]) I shall speak with him, before he goes 
away; “I shall speale with him; he will go away.” 
énflami nan lalaldhi, issdtja maddy we saw the men before they died 
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umfski, issdkami mengan we wash ourselves before we eat 
ingulddka ken sak/én, issdka wndli write to me, before you come 

447. Until, “Until” is expressed by lik or inkdna’s; both require 
a construction with Nom, actionis. Sometimes dit is followed by ya, and; 
it seems that in this case dlé# means: “‘some time passed” and. 

Ta, “in order that,” often precedes dlik, if the action governed by dik 
is expected or intended 
intedéetdko tena dlik mabfeedshan nan tavccofn we remain here until the 

year is ended 
opddpake nannay, ta Slik fumitjdngan nan dpuy 1 work the bellows until 

the fire burns 
nintedécak éstjf dlik inalfan nan alfwwidko I stayed there, until my friend 

fgnam nannay ay téfay dtik alfak hold this spear until come 
fonak dk alfam ya aldém 1 hold it, until you come and take it 
éntsdnoak dik mastyepam 1 work until you sleep 
adinalhwidta inkdna is adfia maddyan we two shall be friends until we die 

(Observe the negative: adfta; “as long as we do not dic”) 
etjcng élite ya dis tomdli si da then “some time passed” and the father 

Feturns also 
hetjéng Slik ya ket inmdnak then “some time passed” and she bore chil- 

deen [L. 88 
hetjéug Stik yo Rast ctkis wnduok san naamasdugan then “some time 

passed” and the widower again became father {L. 88] 
intedéeak fsna inkdna’s umalfam [stay here until you come 
éntstndkaml inkdna is umalfon nan laldki we work until the man comes 

(or: ta dtik) 
non mamamdgkid masuyéptja inkdna is éntsundantja the girls sleep, until 

they work 
intededkayu ’sna inkdna’s sumbepdnnyu ds nan foi remain here, until you 

{go into the “eouncithouse” 
adadiak umdy inkdna's kanem 1 shall not go, until you say (30) 
smtsormtha’sna adtomdligk wait here! I shall return, (asyndetic constr.) 

(In song dialect kédad is used like lik: fa bhad na'sh mapdee oy tet 
it continue until morning [H. x3]; kfkad allan alfwid until the friend 
comes.) 
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448. “As often as, whenever :” ketjéng nan faldki isdna 
tsaowdden nan shengédna, tedua ikd/up then, as often as the boy received 
food, he buried it in the ground (M. 4]. (Repeated action expressed by: 
tsa; [310]) 

449. “As long as” is expressed by fssaxt, while, followed by te 
[444]; also by inkdua is with a negative: inkdna is adta maddyan as 
as we two do not die; as long as we live. 

450. “As soon as:” mo or fssan; the verb of the main sentence 
takes the prefix pint- (rang-); cf. [206] 
mo inflak nan taldbi, pinpaddyko as soon as 1 saw the man, I killed hiny 

immediately) 
mo tjipdpentdico nan ayy 

swe kill them 
mo madio wan fstja, pinistjatdko as soon as the meat is cooked, let us eat 
Issan inaliana nan talk, ran aydwan tsdieasna ay tondyag as soon as the 

man came, the buffalo ran away [tjakas-: 315] 
tssan tdngfam nan pdnguan, tideasna 'y fumeelin get nan dngan as soon 

as you close the door, the sleeping chamber becomes dark 

in, pinpaddytdlo as soon as we eatch the birds, 

451. Because: tay, is a “true” conjunction; the verb of a causal 
clause introduced hy fay is in the “Indicative.” The particles mo, ki, pre~ 
ceding tay, emphasize the eausal clause: because indeed, certainly because. 
[425] 
igdak inmdli, tay minsdkitok 1 did not come, because I was sick 
adth mabjatin ay aiden nan kde, tay na/ifdkat YT can not take the wood 

because it is nailed on 
hastm kandn, toy adtk kntck nan kandm tell it again, because I did not 

understand what you said (“your saying”) 
itgtomt nanndy, tay léytjénmi we keep this, because we lik 
aditdko entsdno, tay intengawtdko adwdni we do not work, because we 

have a holiday to-day 
adt innsdi stya, tay antjodntjo nan nasuyépana he did not come, because 

hhe slept so long 
ta mangantdko'd ay tdkw, tay nacfwattwadidko we people ought to eat, 

Decause we are hungry [R. 30] 
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CONDETIONAL SENT 

452. Mo, if, and mashelya, suppose that, introduce conditional clauses; 
migsfidya introduces hypothetical or “contraty-to-fact” conditions. Ee intro~ 
duces frequently the apodosis, if the protasis precedes; it means “then ;" Ger. 
“so.” [437], 
sno ftjtsak nan képan, et adfgtok if I find the knife, I shall keep it 
mo adikay éntsiino is kawls, ct adaldénytt nan siki nan fatug ya nan dow 

if you do not work well, you will get food for pigs and dogs 
mo futidsan nan tiokdetko, ydim ken sak/éu! if you find (“have found”) 

y bag, give it to me! 
moshdya aydyamak, et adtumdyareak if T were a bird, I should fly 
mo mabfdlinak ay fumdia, et adfumdlack it I can go owt, I shall go out 
moshdya woddy ken sak/én bflak, et lagéak nan dfong if I had any 

money, F should buy the house 
adundliak, mo mabfalin ay undliak 1 shall come, if it is possible that 1 

dugsan nan inldgok, wo dugsan nan linagdak 1 should have sold much, if 
Thad bought much 

gig nan dugném, moshdya gadsangyéngka? what would you do, 
were rich ? 

mo umdlike, et thnityak if you come, I go 
mo way nan mangidni si sa if anybody says so (way = woday) 
moshdya undliea, et dmiiyak suppose that you would come, I should go 
ino sinu nave nangdla is nan kipdugko, isdkongna ken sak/én if any one 

has taken my knife, he shall give it back to me 
mosidya kd'yer nannay! assume that this were wood! 
moshdya kdak rannay, ot kdwls if this were mine (if had this), it would 

be well 
mosidya nan laldki yo indtot, ct inléklok is maw Idta suppose the man 

‘were a rat, then he would crawl into the ground 
moshdya gumadsdngyenak, ct lunagéak is spat ay Rafdyo if should get 

Very rich, I should buy four horses 
moshdya ildek nan fé&sexl, et paddyek if I should see the enemy, 

ell hin 
mo kdpek nan singsing, ildgok is nan Melikdno il I make the rings, I sell 

them to the Americans 
moshdway [for: moshdya woddy] bildeko, et lumagdak is dfong if Thad 

any money, I should buy a house 
moshdya Idteng, ot mangizedsak if it were cold, I should wrap myself in a 

Dolanket 

I should 
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mo kékkek sitédt, et makitdtdyak kin sya if 1 knew this man, ¥ should 
converse with him 

moshdya non ongdnga ya kdlling, et makatemdyace if the boy were an 
cagle, he could fy 

moshdya nan laldki ya ldon, et kanfna nan tdbee if the man were a lion, 
he would eat men 

moshdya waddy djtia 'sh nodngko, et itsaotsdoko nan tsa teen sfke if I 
had two buffaloes, I should give you one 

moshdya adfak instktt adwdni, et éntsdnoak if L were not sick to-day, L 
should work 

moskdlya inanrdpmo nan tdlfes 
would have found 

ngag nan dngnén nan fobfafdlio, moshdya waday balddgtja? what would 
the young men do, if they had guns? 

moshelya kintékko ay woddka ‘snd, et inmdliak if 1 had known that you 
‘were here, I should have come 

mositya woddy dfon ko, ct mashdyepak is sa it I had a house, I should 
sleep in it 

moshdya andutjo sitodi, et mafdlina ay isabfitt nan fdtsina if he were 
taller, he could suspend his coat 

mo kekkentdko is adadddsa, umiiyongtdko if we know more, we become 
worse (the more we know, the worse we become) 

moshdya indlam nan kiwdtsey, et naddyka if you had taken the poison, 
you would have died 

moshetya sak/én sika if Twere you [mo sak/én ya sta} 
moshdya tidkedwt ya kdghamd hon tjdhdyeé if we were like you 
moshdya-wodatdko id Fétntok adwdni, et anientdko nan pdbiiy; isatdko'd 

‘umfleng if we were now in Bontoc, we, would reap the rice, then 
we would rest 

moshdya wodatdko adsdngddum ad Mantla, et ilaéntdko nan faidgnid it 
‘we had been at Manila, we should have seen the battle 

moshdya umdlitja ’sna nan Melikdno, et pinfdkash nan kdnyon nan 
dfongys if the Americans would come here, the cannon would 
quickly dash to pieces your houses [B. 53] 

et fntjasam if you had sought the key, you 

Concessive clauses are introduced by s#liy pay mo, 
although 
Ali pay mo godedngyon, sly tatsdma ay natweud although hei a rich 

man, he is very stingy 
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elldy pay mo stya ya amdma, éntsitno ay kawis although he is old, he 
works well 

454. ‘Just as if’? is expressed by kashda: 
hintgsdntja nan kdnyon; ketjdng kashdn mad/8b nan tjdya_ they fired the 

guns; then it was just as if the sky would fall [B. 38] 

455. Final clauses. Ta, that, expresses purpose; the verb is in 
the “Indicative.” Lest: ta adf [Padt} 
kdnak sa ta kekkényat 1 tell this that you know it 
tdngfok nan fanga ta nan éstja ya umadtong 1 cover the pot that the meat 

stays warm 
pdyém nan akldagmo ta undtongka put on your coat that you be warm 
‘an Jaldbi id jdana nan patatjfn ta kdpém si tdifay the man gives you the 

iron that you make spears of it 
Fufak nan pdnguan ta adf furndia nan dsw 1 close the door lest. the dog 

run out 
temdzet ta inydim nan bftak it is well that you brought the money 
nan laldbi itsaotsdona nan siilad kee sfka ta fasdém the man gives you 

the letter that yon read it 
Randumi ken tjaitja ta umdlitja we tell them to come; we order them to 

come 
dlika ta mangdngka! come and cat! 
inmdliak tena ta ifpatlam nan dfongmo Lave come here that you show 

(ine) your house 
inlfeushka ta flaém? turn around that you see! 
Kanan ta kumdan! tell him to go away! 
Aduam ta sagfdténa nan dgetb! tell hinn, he shall carry the box! 
uniiyduta’d ta tldénta nan mangipatdfu is nan fmaduta'y nay let us go 

to see him who makes our garden “grow with weeds” [R. 9} 
laldyam si asdeewams ta umdli'sna ta mikifli is naw flimi call your wife 

that she shall come here and that she live here in our land [H. 8} 
ek usdyak is faxfandi ta ifudgna sta id fobf@y 1 go to call the hawk 

that it takes you home (IK. 12] 
dlika'd ta wminiémka! come and drink! [L. 75] 
Fofakak ken stha ta adfm kandn is nan tdkee | tell it to you that you do 

not tell it to the people 
itafdumo nan bitdkmo ta ma/td mangdkSu! hide your money lest anybody 

steal it 
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ayk3 ngdg ta dmityak? why ought I to go? (for this idiom see: 350) 
ya aykd ngdg ta adf makisda? well, why should he not come home with 

you? [L. 40] 
sundtct ta igdak naddy? is it well that (“are you glad that”) I did not 

die? 
inlaléyddak io inflok sfea dkis (or: ay fladn sfka dbis; or: ay 

akis ken sta) 1 am glad that I see you again 
uumdtet ta tinmoltkiyer is nan flitdko. “we are glad” that you have returned 

to our country [B. Or] 

nangtia 

Ta is used sometimes with imperative, and particularly with the cohor 
tative [187] and optative 
ta dmiiyak? 1 ought to go! may I go! 
ta aldénys nan pindngym.... to wmiptdke ad Malénosh, ta éngkdyse 

manatffeng take your axes, let us go to Malolos, go to dance [B. 1] 
taissdka’d kastn wndbtan is sinidi then give me again a bean-pod [L. 31] 
ta wmitytdko dua istjf? let us first go yonder [Le 69]! 
ta intotoydta, ta sumdata ad fobfdy! let us talk together, let us go home! 

TM. x4] 
yooyer nan dpuy ad Pédkis; ta iflak tidkayd! being the fire to Pokis; let 

me wateh you! [L. 8; ef. B. 
ta adf komdan nan 'Hhtosk! tet the insurrectos not get away! [B. 66] 

456. Result Clauses with “that” see [442]. Also paratactic 
construction is used, such as: 
tsatsdma ay Idteng ya na mashkdekami it is very cold and we are frees 

ing here; it is so cold that we freeze here 

57. “That” introducing Object Clauses after verbs of “say. 
ing” is represented by the particle en [430] which introduces both, in 
rect and direct discourse, Examples of indirect discourse 
nan Laldhei kincudnina ken sak/és en infstjan nan dsae nan fstja the man 

told me that the dog had eaten the meat 
kinwdnina ken tjatdko en wndli nan fééseel he informed us that the enemy 

would come; or: dinwdntna ken tjatdko nan feiserl ay wmdli (with- 

out en) 
si frak kandua ken sak/én en si dna ya inméy ad Mantla mother tells me 

that father has gone to Manila; or: ..kandna si dna ay inmdy ad M. 
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nan fafdyi Rinzudnina hen sak/én en kindéb nan asdeeccana nan dfong the 
woman told me that her hushand had built the house 

si Oldshan kandna'n umd ’s sinakftan Oloshan says that he will come 

kandna on nintedécka "d Felntok he says you were at Bontoe 
nan alfwidko kinwdnina’n xan andkna ya insieft my friend told me that 

his child was ill 
nan toa'y ongdnga ay laldki kinwduina ken amdua cn na yun/dua yo 

finmdyae ad tidya the one son told his father that his older brother 
had flown to the sky 

nan nafde kandna en amb nan ipdkace léytjéotia ay infaidgnit the mes 
senger says that all the people wish to fight 

si Belgti kinwdnina en inmdgo ts tsa 'y ndang Bugti said that he had 
bought one huffalo 

handua kén tad? en si yun/dna ya widd'sa he 
brother is here 

nan fafdyi kinzodnina is nan tdke en naddy nan andkna the woman told 
the people that her child had died 

et kandin on adf fumdtjang nan kayééénmi then you say that our wood 
does not burn [K. 13] 

ls him that his older 

With the verb “to write” (which is, however, ased most sparingly, for 
evident reasons) 
4i Likdldso ninsflldd non tdlon ya hitwls Ricardo wrote that the weather 

was fine 
si Julio ninstilad ay dngean nan lalaldki ay minléyad ay somal is aercerns 

Julio wrote that there were many men who would like to come soon 
insulddtja en fsa 'y laldki ya napaddy they wrote that one man was killed 

45% Examples of Object Claus es depending upon various other 
verbs: 
ivdtyak stha ay thnity {allow that you go 

(Idiom: it is not allowed to smoke in this house: ad/tja maniibla is 
nan dfong ay nays ori laevwa! adikayd mandblat it is wrong (bad)! do 

not smoke!) 
insosdngetak (inlitfketak) tay adftja umd’ 1 am angry that (because) 

they do not come 
abfoldtek man laldiei adumetli 1 believe that the man will come 
aykém abjottiten ay undli s'tédf? do you believe that he comes? 
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abfolittck ay tinm dl sfya I believe that he has returned 
Also the particle ans/d expresses certainty, “I believes" ann/d ya 

umdit adzdni he will certainly come to-tay;, I believe that he will come.. 
endjuadjidack is nan alfana 1 doubt that he will come 
endjuadjdaek is nan teemolfan nan fafdyi 1 doubt that the woman will 

come back 
umdgiddak is nar alliina 1 fear that he will come 
umigiddak tay naatenidernita ay wudli 1 fear that you come too late 

Gay: because; or: is nan naasinideniam ay wend) 
nan ongdnga umdgiad tay kédfan nan dst stya the boy fears lest the dog 

bite him; or: sundgiad is nan manged?dnan nan dso ken stya 
nan fobfafdyi umdgiddtja tay adumdlitja nan fétseet ya adpeantja nan 

amén ay fl’ the women fear that the enemy will come and burn the 
whole town 

Fpawak nan aifina 1 forbid him to come (1 forbid his coming) ;I prevent 
him from coming; or: adék léytjén sfya *y umdli I do not want 
hin to come 

tidng/ugek tjattja ay mangdyeng 1 hear them singing 
tibngimi ay nan ydn/am ya linndgo is nan ndang we have heard that 

your brother has bought the buffalo 
tidng/agek nan fafdyi ay infélkare hear that the woman shouts 
aykdm tieug/agen sab/én ay engkall ay? do you he: 
tidng/ngek tay inmdlitja nan mamamdghid 1 hear that the girls have 

me speak ? 

(Tay, “because,” is said to be used sometimes after verbs of hearing, 
saying, knowing; but en and ay seen to be preferable.) 
adnget wndli si tna és deni “I hope” that the mother will soon come 

(Idiom: adnget, probably) 
sak/tn kdkkek ay itaidfonmo nan dsuk tsa U know that you are hiding 

my dog here 
sfya kekkdua ay nan stlad yo ndipo ad Fetntok he knows that a letter has 

come from Bontoe 
sta kékkém ay faldgnid nan kinwdnitja ken sfka you know that they 

meant battle, when they told you [B. 46] 
Rand nan fafdyé ta ydina nan kdyw tell the woman that she shall bring 

the wood 
kandna nan ongdnga ta labjdana nan dklang he tells the child to wash the 

coat 
hand kext sfya ta umdli I tell him to come, I order him... (with dative 

prepos.) 
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Randi ta keemdan tell him to x0 away 
kandi ta sagfdténa nan kdyee order (him) to carry the wood [455 
djushna kincodui ken sak/de en itsaotsdona nan kaldsay ya nan Pinang; 

adwdui ma/td he had promised me to give (me) 
ax, “and now there is nothing,” i, e. but le did nat keep his promise 

nan fafdyi kandna en iyeina nas tidkase the woman promises to bring the 
hag 

Randumi kon tjkayel ex fatjénganmi we promise you to help you 
sésduméRo ay nan Smaks ya inmaly ad Manéla fssan Raongéngak 1 remem- 

ber (think) that my father went to Manila when I was child (during 
my childhood) 

sesimkek ay pinaddytja dugsan ay tdeet is nan fini I remember that they 
killed many men in our town 

aykém sesémken tan kandm ay? do you remember your promise? 
ildénmi tjattja ay Inkyat és nan fjeuaam we see that the 

the water 
inélatja nan lalaldti ay énfatdgnid they saw that the men were fighting 
inflan nan fafdyi ay inpulmo nar faifdog is naw dngan the woman saw 

that you put the gold ia the sleeping-chamber 
Hide wan latdki ay wndli 1 see that the man is coming 
inflayi tjaftia ay nisiptjag we saw them fall 
inflasja nan ongduga ay nitSkong they saw that the child fell 
Retjng ildénmi nan dpuy ay intatdyara ay malpa’sh pOshoug then we see 

the fire (exploding, shells) fly from the sea [B. 23] 
fsdpatak tay tit/fwa [swear that it is true (isdpatab: Mocano) 
nasi ninnimko kawls nan laldki “as to my thinking” the man is good ;1 

think that the mam is good 
nan avinaliko kawhstja ay fufiémsha — L think that they are good smiths 
nan nimnimtdto adf tit/iwa nan kandntja we think that they do not tell 

the truth 
nav winndintja tjaftja ad? insaklt they think that they are not ill 
nimndmek ay adumdii stya_ 1 think that he will come 
Téytjck stka ay tumdktje 1 wish that you sit down 
adft léytjen stya ay wntieng 1 do wot wish him to rest 
Tévtiénind non tataidhi ay kapéntja nan tdjay (ay inkdeb si telfay) 

that the men make spears 
leytientdeo ambie nan lataldbi ay komdan (or: ta komdantja) we want all 

a shield and an 

are swimming in 

men to go away 
Léytjeh nan fafdyi ay mangdto és nan fstja (or: ta otdena nan Astja) 1 

want the woman to cook the meat 
Iéytick ay makitotdya ken sfha 1 like to speak to you 
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adtk léytjén stka:’y timity 5 do not want you to go away 
intd nan léyhjém ay wmizydnmi? where do you want us to go? (“our going- 

place”) 
Rytjentja nan andkna ay thnily és nan dfong they wish that her child goes 

into the house 
Hestjiénmi tiakaye ay umdti (ot: ta umaltkiyet) we wish that you come 
ngdg nan leytiény ay dugnek? what do you want me to do? 

450. As has been stated in [414], the word kéind, “it was said,” “he 
said” cic. is often inserted in indirect or direct discourse to designate a 
quotation, Following the explanation of the construction in indirect dis- 
course in [428] a few examples shall be given to illustrate the use of kand. 
“hazwls?" hand “welll” was yet nanay, kand this is wood, was 
said Ger. das soll Holz sein, 
nadernidsrni tssayet paddy nan fit 

very late. Cf. [308] 
inmdyka ya isdmed indla ran kipduke, kaad it was said you had come 

and taken my knife, 
aykéka manatéfay ay, kand do you come with a spear, was asked 

and he said you will kill the pig 

(The plural: kandisa is doubtiul, as in: éntsundkaydl, kandtsa you 
work, they said.) 

rand kandn en.... then he is said to have spoken... [L. 26] isdua'd 

460. Equivalents for our Dependent Infinitive. Our 
Infinitive as subject or object is expressed in Bontoe Igérot in various ways, 
such as: the Nom, actionis with the article; the “Infinitive” connceted by 
ay, sometimes by is, etc. [41] 

The “Infinitive” of Possessive Verbs connected by ay with Verbs or 
Adjectives is interchangeable with the form of the Nomen agentis. Thus 
the usual construction: Iéytjek ay kékken sftdds, I wish to know this man, 
may be changed to: léytjek ay mdngtek kén t0dl, I wish to be a “knower” 
of this man; mafalfn ay patftjen nan kfpan, it is possible to sharpen the 
knife, or: mafalién ay mamdlid is nan kfpan, it is possible to be a sharper 
of the knife, 

Dependent upon Nouns: 
feadmi ey umileng is malpetsan nan mato {madno] it is our custom to 

rest after working 
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Tkddtja ay mdngan is dsw itis their custom to eat dogs (318] 
ngig kotdkko ’y éntsdno mo ma/td ldgfo? what advantage is there for 

me to Work, if there is no pay? 
ngig koidkmo ay mangdeb is an dfong mo mapstan? what is the use 

(for you) of building a house, if it is, burned dow 
natd nongndngmo ay mangdto is nan istfa you are of no use, worthless, in 

cooking meat 
Dependent upon Verbal Nouns 

ef teatsdona nan leyddko ay mangila ken stya 1 should be very glad to see 
him; “my wishing” would be. 

(nan nimnfmko: "as to my judging,” “in my consideration”; see 
{4581 

Dependent upon Adjectives. (Sometimes the Passive is used 
instead of the Active) 
ngag non kitwls ay Randn? which is correct to say? 
svoddy idkken ay kipdn 1 have other things to do 
malmaldnoy ay aldén nan bflak it is easy to get the money 
hasofs ay flan good to see: beautiful Cor passive: ay mafia) 
maldnoy ay madugnén it is easy to do (to be done) 
sthap ay mdtno it is dificult to work (to be worked) 
agazls nave umityentdto mo nan intededantdio 'sna it is better that we 

go than remain here (mandkash: see [305]) 
howis nan mafadsdngan sfya_it is right to help him (passive) 
odf majatin ay umfleng it is inapossible to rest 
inngo/ngdyusak is nan ma/fd alfwidko it is sad for me (Lam sorry) to 

have no friend 
aka/igéd nan maisakintdko is nan aydwan it 

near a buffalo 
nanndy ya kawls ay (or: is) kdndn this is good to eat 
van laldki ya infiféhas ay éntstino the man is strong so as to work 

(abaftkas, sivong, does not govern any infin.) 

dangerous for us to go 

Dependent upon Verbs 
Authoritative and causative veehs (“I make him con 

come”) with the prefix pa- see [205] 
Verbs with adverbial notion, governing other verbs, sce [317]; ngdlg 

nan dngém ay... ngdg nan dkam ay.... see (358 “How"] 
See also Final Clauses: [455-] and the Auxiliaries: [307 | 

c, order him to 
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tmdTiak ay flaén stka 1 come to see you 
inmdli ay nangiydi is nan pabiiy he came to bring the rice 
amiiyak ay éntsiino 1 go to work 
mamdgnagak {mamdknakak] ay éntsdno © go to the field, forest, river 

ete. to work 
Amilyak ilden tj2fija ay manaltfeng L go t0 see them dance (without av!) 
Amiiyak tiéng/ngen nan tdkex ay mangayéeveng T go to hear the people 

tendyhavad Hoen nan laleldki ay énfoldgnit we goto see the men fight 
ueméykansi ay wndla is kafdtufdtug we go to get pigs 1B. 12] 
Fulja kuydtjén ay mandgni they go to pull her out to dance [1.. 87] 
ipdngko ay mangwdni [try to say 
aditja kékkén ay mangildga they do not understand to sell (selling); 

[L. 18} 
etjdng ilddlod nan ongduga ay mangwdni then the boy must tell (R. 25) 
isded stimkep san Lumdwig ya pandeshana san tjénun ay manglofakd 

then Lumawig enters and directly asks for water [T.. 41] 
kdytsa'd dkis masangetyen ay wasfkén nan fatug and behold! the pigs 

“hasten” to grow [L. 46] 

Participles are connected with substantives or pronouns ete. 

nan fofdyt ay mengaytkveng the singing woman, the woman who sings 
fran taldei ay inmdii the man having come 
nan ongdnga ay adtomdti the child being about to return 
nan laldbi ay mangwdni si sa the man saying this 
nan fafdyi ay miniéyad is nan andkna the woman loving her child 
wan fdnga ay nafdkash the broken pot 

‘the participle present of the passive expresses nat only a passive actio 
in progress, but it may also convey the notion of an action ta be performed, 
Tike a gerundive or partie. nevessitatis: nan dfong ay maildgo {mildgo] 
the house that must be sold, that is for sale. It expresses also, as the con- 
text will show, the possibility of performing the action on an object, as: 
mdkan, eatable; masdgfad, able to be carried, portable; mafnun, drinkable. 

See [118, 116]: the atéributive participle; and “while”: [444]: inmelé 
ay nangéngo he came laughing, 
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ERJECTIONS 

462. Interjections are numerous in Bontoc Igérot; ny consist, as 
in other languages, of inarticulate sounds; others are identical with some 
of the particles enumerated in [416-430], as for instance kB! [426]. 

Several “interjections” seem to be shortened forms of verbs, as: akd'yee 
man! or fkdyet man! come all! “let us attack them!,” a battle ery, prob- 
ably for: alikdyae man! indka’s... give! flaénst look out! (ildek, | see). 

‘The Ig6rot call somebody sometimes by: dudkat anokdyee! anokdnal 
he, you there! or: anfu! andnitja ear ye! ye people! hallob! [144] 

"They attract someone's attention by: dee? ddet! or: ddot dd! déu! 
and they express their own attention to some speaker's words by: sé! 
sodu! and theit approval by the affirmative: dy? yes!; but their disapproval 
by nof (pron. with an obscured a, as English: naw 

An interrogative interjection what? is: ndu? naan? 
Joyful surprise: wf! uf? hawt! ot: kOt [426] 
Surprise: sudo! nda! As: det! ndve! nan dpuy si anftot see! see! 

the “anito-fire"! (i.e. the hurning of a honse without evident cause, hence 
the work of an “anito” or ghost) 

‘The call: fuldlaee! urges warriors to attack. (Also: umiytdi 
entdko! let us advance!) 

At an attack the enemy is provoked 
rapidly. 

Urging ealls are: dyed! dyed mein! aydked ya! go ahead! go on! 
get ready! dyed! éutsundka? go on, work! 

Sadness, rarely bodily pain, is expressed by: andnat anda! anger 
by: ngdkant 

R dyu pay na! how sad! “wie schade! dy’n pay na! nopdski 
nan dklang! Wow bad! the coat is torn! wie schade, dass der Rock zer 
rissen ist! 

All right: siya sat kiwis sa! dlar 
You poor fellow! kasisikd@ngha! (you are to be pitied!) 
Most frequently we hear the interjection &! colored by an 

tive, affirmative, reproachful ete. tone. 

sa! andl: 

adtctetd 281" repeated 

rerroga- 
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RENAL APPELLATIVES, 

“The term: Bontoe Igérot is in the vernacular 
Vagiants: 

ipdkat [ifékaxe] does not signify the Igérot, but 
or: aan iFeéntok ay [Alot 

(The substantive: 
means “nation” or “tribe” and “people,” 

PROPER NAMES GROGRAPILICAL, NAMUS, 

nan [gdlot ay iFentok 
Igdlot—Igdlod—Thdtot—Ikdlod, 

It is not any national appellative, 
but is used of the neighboring tribes. as well as of the Igérot themselves.) 

Other terms are: mean i. 
iplay 
nan Melikdno 

(or any white man); 

igod: 

the American; nase Kastflya [Kastilyano} 
nas Filiphuos 

the people living in the North; rean 
the people living south of the Bontoc 

the Spaniard 
the Tagdla; san kdlerd the 

Negrito of the Philippine Islands (lit.: the men with kinky hair), 
Tjtno [Tstno}; ov: Sduglay: Chinaman. 

Proper Names are changed for various reasons and at different periods 
of life; as for instance A acezedsal, the “presidente” of Tucucan, was called 
formerly 
time to come. 

Lumjelyo, then Tjagdag, and may asstime the name Kildong in 

‘Thuis the names entimerated here (whose meanings could not be ascer- 
tained) are stich as some Igérot from Bontoe and other towns in the vicinity 
bore about 1906. 
different occasions, and as hi 

women are marked: w 
Anartwésal [Anowdsal; Anaudsel} 
Méléng 
Domtagko [Domingo] 
Antéro (Antélo; his Igorot name: 

Faldu glong) 
Beégif [Feigti; Bdgt?] 
Liplip 
Atdlian 
Mdna 
Agpdeewan [Agpduan; Agpdwan) 
Fdnakan w. 
Gawdni w 

As an individual pronounced his own name differently at 
comradles varied it frequent 

of the same name are given here in several instances. 
several forms 
The names of 

Fdimnag 
Angidy 
Ugoy 
Mayo [Faléngno] 

Ugawes 
“Pilar Gédye” (assumed name) w 
Siiyo. w. 
Liwdnan Ww 
Oldshan [Oldsan} 
Tjumdgyai [Tseemfgyas] 
Fitja (Fftsa; Blda; Bédal 
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Malékdon Matyea 
Gitdno_w. Fétuged 
Pakthi [Bakthi] Kadsbo; (Godsdo; Godjdo: Kodéo| 
Ampdkao Beemégda [Bemégtsa] 
Kéay w. Langdon 
Tidpas [Dapas; Dabas] Abakla 
dAngay Abtinay w 
Tédngay [Dongay; or: “Ellis”} vdpeng [Ydpeng] w 
Kaldngad Paolfaa” w 
Isding (Tdkay]_w Foteng (Bdteng] 
Ditoditen [Tixedken Paktas (Bakita«] 
Pinnedning Pdglao 
Péng/od Ddgomay w. 
Sank w Onghus vs 
Ddyapan Lddis 
Tidlasan Otdtans 
Patawig Papatiu 
Using Kdsmi 
Bdgvan Man/kad 
Fangléte Abdkan 
Lakéyen Feigkan 
Ki/bong Palidew 
Baldyan Ngdlngat 
Fandshan Ayddsog 
Okdngkang Fdngkaw [Bdngkaw] 
Fodsdisa Labdan 
Angfyab w Ma/dd w. 
Abjénay w. Ldngsa w. 
Soklfnin Pittdpit 
Otjase w. [Odsam] Faldg/oy 
Ta/Bli Tsduga 
Lumbish Lengway w. 
Sdmbad Fandang 
Findmde Ligare w. 
Kamdyen w. Otfan 
Fdd/tjae w. Waste w. 
Fafktwen Maklfeng 
Lomdfo Aligiy 
Feléa Fdagke w 
Kddd/d w. Mélay w 
Tdynan Sabdten 
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Tsa/dkas Egwdshen 
Sdyan Mating 
Sakydfen Tstili/lag 

Some of the following Names of Towns in the Bontoc area differ more 
oF less from their official names; the official names, as written by the Spa 
iards and retained by the Americans, are therefore inclucled in ( ); varie 
ants in Igérot language are added in [ ] 
Fetntok (Bontoc) Sakishdkan [Sakasdban] 
Samdki Sadsdi.ga [Sadduga] 
Tubdéan (Tokdtan] Sakita 
Kin/dang (Genang) Figikan (Bikigan) 
Malfg/tong (Matitong) Féitfut [Buetbut} (Putput) 
Méd/inld {Mtnid] (Mayinit) Fdsaa (Bdsao) 
Fewang (Balivang) Dsednse (Danao) 
Tingldyan Titdp/an 
Sagddsa {Sakddsa] (Sagada) Amdatsast (Amtedatt] (Antedao) 
Fuldkan (Bulagar.) Fattlt (Bali) 
Amkiteng (Ankiting) Alab (Alap] 
Td/tong (Takong) Bidifsan [Fidetstn) 
Tsdlikan (Debikan) Akaws (Agawa) 
Kdniu (Kduye] Tidjeng (Tutubin) 

ya (Ambawan) Féiflig (Barlig) 

(The names given above contain the most important towns; but they 
are by no means thought to form a complete list. ‘The pronunciation is 
that of the Bontoc people, not of the inhabitants of the several towns!) 

The geographical districts of Bontoc are, from South to North: 
Afou—Mdg/4u—Dsder/oy—Umieg. In these districts the various “to,” 
precincts, are settled, small clans whose confederation forms the town of 
Bontoc. They are situated in the districts as follows: 
In dfn: In Mdg/u; In Dsdee /2y, In Umjeg: 

Fuydyeng Fhiig Laweeingin Léngfuy 
Amnkdica Magbu Pdd/ptdsde Pobfsin 
Paliép/6 Tidkoug Stpdat Lawdrin 
Fatdyan Sigttgin Ungkan 

Shon gdewan Tidko 
Other localities in Bontoc are: Tjaklan, Ldkkong, Sdbok’; the Bon- 

toc region is called Tjdllya [see: “Industrial Song’’] or Kensdtjan [H. 21] 







PART II 

VOCABULARY 



PREFACE 

As the examples and Texts, from which the “First Grammar of the 
Bontoc Igérot Language” was constructed, were obtained from the spoken 
language of the Igorot, whom the Author visited daily during their stay in 
Chicago, in the summer and fall of 1906 and im the summer of 1907, thus 
also this vorabulary was collected from the first to the last word from the 
lips of these intelligent, responsive and humorous people 

But the collection of words given in the following pages had to be 
greatly reduced, 
from a man more conversant with Ilocano than with the pure Bontoc dialect 
had been rejected as loan words by native Bontocmen. This task of select- 
ing the pure Bontoc words was by no means easy; but it is believed, 
after several careful revisions of the vocabulary, that the foreign element has 
been weeded out, ar has been marked as such, when it appeared that a 
word had been adopted from the Tocanos, a more world-wise and less fero- 
cious people, endowed with a strong commercial spirit, who have invaded 
any a town in Luzon, More pliable and easily approachable to miss 

aries, many of them have become more or less Christian ; their language, dif- 
ferent from the Bontoc Igérot, is to a large extent mingled with loan words 
and with expressions which a higher culture requires, As many of them 
have acquired some knowledge of Spanish, they were employed in certain 
official positions (even in towns situated beyond the boundaries of their own 
province) and as interpreters; sometimes they also served as translators of 

asmuch as a considerable number of words, obtained 

ecclesiastical literature ete. 
Thus their language has been influenced by a culture foreign to them, 

in word and spirit, and there is some immediate danger that also the vernac- 
ulars of the tribes visited by them be infected by foreign elements. For, 
according to experience and to the words of the learned R. H. Codrington, 
DD,, [“The Melanesian Languages,” p. roo}: “Mi 
sermons, and speaking are the ruin of native languages.” 

Comparative Philologists who are prevented from making their studi 
with the Igorot of different regions, or with representatives from various 

jionary translations, 
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towns, cannot be warned enough against using Vocabularies collected by 
unphilological and incompetent compilers, whatever their titles or official 
positions may be. This warning is not at all unnecessary, as the past has 
praven. 

Only words considered common to Bontoc Igérot and to Tlocano have 
been placed into the Vocabulary; if the Author has not succeeded completely 
in banishing Hocano, he asks the spirit of the Bontoc Language for forgive- 
ness, likewise if he has omitted one or the other pure Igorot word that 
seemed suspicious to him. 

OF great value, in collecting the Vocabulary, was the fact that the 
s had brought with them a considerable amount of weapons, household 

utensils, building materials, tools; that they were busied with building their 
forges, houses, a model of a rice terrace with irrigation channels, with 
weaving, cooking, spear-throwing, battling, forging spearblades, making 
pottery and brass-pipes, pleating hats, dancing, singing, performing sacri- 
fices and ceremonies, nursing several babies, and other occupations not enu- 
merated here, 

OF equal value were the objects in the ethnographical collection of the 
“Field Museum,” brought thither from the Bontoe Area by Mr. 8.C. Simms 
and placed on exhibition; at several visits with a group of [gorot this excel- 
lent collection, a lasting monument to the ability and energy of Mr. Simms, 
furnished a mass of information, of course not only the names of the exhibited 
objects, but also many verbs in connection with their tse, and ample mate- 
rial for conversation. 

‘A most welcome aid were also the splendid illustrations in the VIII. Vol 
of the “Publicationen aus dem Kgl. Ethnographischen Museum 2u Dresden,” 
edited by Dr. A. B. Meyer and A. Schadenberg, 1. Nord Litzon (Dresden 
1850, Stengel u. Markert), their “Album von Philippinen-Typen 1891)” 
and Meyer’s “Album von Philippinen-Typen (1885) ;” and when, during the 
second visit of the Igérot, a copy of Dr. Jenks’ book had arrived, the many 
illustrations, which increase essentially the value of this pleasant publication 
of the Philippine Government, were eloquently explained to the Author by 
the Igéret. It was indeed surprising to notice how quickly and unfailingly 
the intelligent people comprehended the scenery, the persons and their occu- 
pations, the implements represented on these photographs, 

nati 
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As it appeared conyenient, the Author has referred several times in his 
Vocabulary to illustrations in the works just mentioned. Meyer und Schad- 
enberg’s “Nord Luzon” is quoted: M. Sel.; while J. stands for Dr. Jenks’ 
“The Bontoc Igorot.” 

Although this Vocabulary has been elicited throughout from the living 
language, it can not claim to be the frst, but only to be the first of its kind, 
A list of “Bontoc” words— fortunately a very small list is printed by 
Fred H. Sawyer in his “Phe Inhabitants of the Philippines; London, Samp- 
son Low, Marston and Co, 1900," p. 263 to 267, ‘The scanty material must 
have been collected in other regions, but not in the Bontoc Area, (e. g. ax 
figua; headman’s hat: tacoco; sashes: barigue or canes; nose-flutes: cong- 
gala etc.) Sawyer’s list is harmlessly: incorrect 

H, Schadenberg, whe has collected excellent ethnological material om his 
journeys through the various tribes of North Iuuzon for the “Zeitschrift fiir 
Ethnologie,” has published there in 1889, Vol. 21, p. 682 to 700, extensive 
vocabularies in five parallel columns: German, Bontoe, Banaue, Lepanto and 
Hocano, While Schadenberg’s reports on the life, manners and customs of 
the Igorot contain indubitably many a correct statement, the colusun of his 
“Bontoc” words is teeming with blunt errors. In scarcely seven words out 
ofa hiindred in his “Bontoc-Voeabulary”’ the Bontoc origin ean be recog- 
nized. It is deplorable that the otherwise keen observer has lost himself in 
1 province closed to him by seven seals, that of linguistic, and that now and 
then his more than incorrect statements have really been taken serious. Tt 
seems almost necessary to show the negative value of the eighteen columns, 
gathered by Schaeenberg in Bontoe, by some samples taken at random from 
his list: 

kindle fire totugam work Himma 
bite conte! blue cagtinaltal 
brother ptadeo he itschi 
honest oaday nan tschaptschunuen window  seisliag 
stranger incamanlomol-lo-lol-tol for dusdus 
go meyac ngagna issalim sina 
taste ayaca na layadko 
large damag good cag gosit 
call oandat wood eaco 

re isaguescimo 
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you two dacayosa in atschi 
always entetedcama fly oasoas ayan 
Tow pumanattaco proceed ayent nasasaza ngom 
what ya Tean mesmes 
Iie minumac nothing ti ansa 
ax pmangas take jamsina 
voice omeyac slave(!)  épatokmo 
no nabaquen tooth cebay 
understand naagmo fine cabanuare 
stay behind matayuan casud si sian shoot arrows peganam nan poltecmo 
tattoo Keayamt as inan alasteg body avai 
clean quegna asam animal inkikio’ 
pull saovamo assembly ijap 

And thus this real treasure of misinformation goes on, as if there existed 
no avenging anito in the world! 

OF infinitely greater value is the collection of about seven hundred 
nouns, twelve adjectives and four adverbs published by Dr. Jenks in his “Bon- 
toc Igorot;” less reliable are the verbs, 3 
in their basal form. ‘This has been ascertained by a comparison with the same 
words in my vocabulary when the latier was revised in 1907 with the Ig6- 
rot’s assistance. Discrepancies occurred, of course, frequently, not only in 
orthography but also in form and sometimes in signification; but they 
‘were not of so serious a character as to detract much from the reliability of 
Dr. Jenks’ collection made in the town of Bontoe. Dr. Jenks was quite for- 
tunate not to incorporate any Ilocano words into a Bontoc Vocabulary. 
Although evidently not a linguist at all, he knew to draw his concrete nots 
from clear sources; whenever he could point at an object and when 
tion was understood, he obtained the correct term and wrote it down as con- 
scientiously as he could, during a stay of five months in the Bontoc Region, 
unless his vocabulary was presented to him in Bontoc. 

During the summer of 1907 I learned in the “Igérot Village” at Chicago, 
fromm a missionary, Father Walter C. Clapp, (who had been about four years 
with the Bontoc people and had there several converts with him so that he 
hhad acquired several phrases of various idioms) that he in collaboration with 
some Igérot and Tlocano and several American tadi 

most twenty in number, given there 

ques- 

teaching school in 
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Bontoc had begun to compile a Vocabulary, which was continued during 
his absence from the Islands by others, This Vocablary, Tgorot-Eng- 
lish and English-Igorot, is expected to be of some importance, especially 
as one of the collaborators, a Chaplain of the Army, is said to have made 
similar studies formerly among some Indians and possesses some knowledge 
of their grammar. — And laiowledge of the structure of a language is indis- 
pensable for collecting the material for a Vocabulary that shall be of scien- 
tific value 

Is it necessary to warn against using my Vocabulary any one who 
would, without baving studied and practiced the Grammar, attempt to 
derive any benefit from the Vocabulary? Intentionally I have omitted collo- 
quial phrases almost completely ; in an idiom so totally different from our 
own (and in its structure also so much more complicated than Malay) it 
would searcely satisfy a parrot to know a few phrases; and so the trades- 
‘man, the engineer, the teacher, the missionary, the oficial will not and shall 
not be satisfied with my Vocabulary, unless he has previously compre- 
hended and learned at least the verbal forms and the most necessary rules 
of the constriiction of declarative and interrogative sentences. 

In the Vocabulary many words have been repeated in brackets in 
slightly changed form; the Igérot’s inconstancy in pronunciation necessi- 
tated these additions of va 

Verbs are given first in the Present Active in their most common 
form (not special form); the other “principal parts” follow: Preterite— 
Passive Participle in Present —Nomen agentis. Personal Verbs are found 
in Present and Preterite only. ‘The Infinitive of Possessive Verbs is only 
needed with ¢Verbs whose roots end in a; the Infinitive of all other Verbs 
the student must be able to form. Reciprocal Verbs are usually recorded in 
their theoretical Singular form. 

Whenever one or more “Principal Parts” of a Verb, or either the Pos- 
sessive form or the Personal form of the same Root is not given, 
omitted only on account of deficient information; this omission shall not 
express that the Verb in question lacks other forms, The student of the 
Bontoc Grammar can easily construct and supply the missing forms. ‘The 
Author thinks he could do the same; but he does not intend to depart from 
his principle: to write down only what he has heard and as he has heard it. 

ats, 

as been 
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If a Verb is followed by @ synonymous translation in parenthesis, its 
parts are given with that synonym; e. g. “léytjek I want (love)” means: 
‘ind the Preterite— Passive Participle — Nomen agentis under: “love.” 

Numbers in brackets refer to sections of the Grammar. 
The Author requests and will receive most gratefully for investiga- 

tion and selection any addition or correction sent to him by those who 
‘know and also by those who believe to know. Ample space has been pro- 
vided for additions or corrections in the Vocabulary; this vacant space 
shall convince the student that the Author is far from con 
cabulary to be “exhaustive.” 

sring his Vo- 



‘abandon 

able 

about 

above 

VOCABULARY 

(Indefinite Article). See: [31] 

haydtjek (leave) ; paisdek—inpatsak—ma/ipatsa— 
mangipafsa 1 leave alone (fa + isa: one); 
ubdyeh—inukdyko—mia/thay—mangikay 

mafatin [madfattn]; mafdlinak {mabfdlinak|—nojdlinak 
(Personal endings doubtful!);  mafalfngko—nafalingko 
[317] Iam able; Cf. [298] 

andy ngét; about ten men: awdy get sinpd'o’y lalaldki; 
avedy ngét stya: probably he. 

is tOngtjae [tongtsa]; totongtjnten; high above, in the 
sky: ad tidya [as tjdya; is tjdya] 

See: ma/fd “not existing” [322]; kabkafdla: just gone 
out (from: fumdlaak); maldsinak I am absent (irom 
battle ete. Song Dialect) 

angdngsan; aydea; tsatsdma [135] 

ftanutko [ttansteo|—intanuéto—ma/itdnui—mangitdnui: 
T agree, accept, nod assent; tsaowddek—tsinasewd dko— 
matsdawod—manderwad: | 1 accept an object offered, 
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‘accompany 

‘account, on 

ache 

acquainted 

adopt a child 

mifilegak—néfdegak; infélegak ay tmity: 1 go with [40x]; 
kadddk—kinadilék T go as companion, Cf. (372]; 
mikidliak {makdfiak] 1 go with 

amkdek—indmkok—madmko—mangdmko. 
fardsiek—fineedshko—majeash—mamedash. 
Kipdshek—tinipdshko—malfpash—minlfpash (oc.?) 

tay; mo kd tay (because) 

sakt; sakft nan dio headache; inpétég nan fob/d the 
tooth aches 

mdugtek: knowing, irom Aéekek; séiu nan mdngtek ken 
siya? who is acquainted with him? 

is apid; is apfd nan pdshong across the sea; is apfdna 
istjf across yonder 

bitidngek; kumtjdngak (cross) 

fhak; dngnek (do) 

lobéok 

tabtdbiak—tinabedbiak “I give more” itdbit: I add, T 
£0 on, continue 

totdyek (speak to) 

patak—pindtak—mopdtan. Pers: tnpatak—nfnpatak 1 
warn, I reprimand, tokdnek (advise) 

andkek—inandhieo—madnak—mangdnak. 
(But: mdnganak, I eat) 
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advance 

advantage 

advise 

afftict 

afficted, Iam 

afire 

afraid 

after 

afterwards 

aimityak (go) 

bdtok, ngdg nan kotdb téshi? of what advantage is this? 
what does this mean? for what is this good? what is the 
reason of it? gag kotdkko? what will it benefit me? 
ngig kotdkko ay éntsiino ay? why should I work? mda 
hotdleko itis of no use for me: itis in vain, 

tdkan 

tokdnek—tinokdngko—matdeen—mandkean warn, teach. 
Pers,: intokidkenah—nintoktdkernab 

pangoytishek —inpangoyidshiko—mapangdyush— 
mangipangdyush 

in/ngongdyusab—nin/ngongdyusak 
indmzedak—nindmaecak 1 appear afflicted, gloomy, 
sumasdngaak—sinmasdn gaak 

is dpuy; mapetan, from peéak: I burn down, destroy by 
fire; mafitiang: blazing 

Sgiad (Sgiad, fgiad]; Lam afraid: wmdgiddak (Cear) 

naféash (from: féedshek, Ifinish); [408]. Or: és nan 
nalpdsan: upon, after accomplishing (from: lipdshek); 
és sam andngash: at the end of; cf. Fr. “att bout d’ une 
heure.”, Conjunction: [445] 

early afternoon: is nan magdkyx; from about 2-4 o'clock: 
is nan mdksip; from about 4-6 o'clock: is nan misyazt; 
at the time of sunset: és nav sidsidstmna 

fetifng, thereupon. [436]; is san ondngtsh ndutona: 
“at the end of this"— 
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all (pure) 
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asin; dbis [akts] [312] (dkis ~ also) 

is, ken 

abdngo apdngiy] used for necklaces 

tanwfna; kotaswina. See: year 

ay inmiy, ay ndlosh [ay ndldosh], from ladshak I pass by; 
tdlo’y dkyu ay inmdy three days ago; idkawhdreni “a 
little while ago: idkdai some time ago; adsdugddum 
some months ago; idtaeewfn or: fsa’y taxetin ay ndlosh 
ome year ago; aydka’y taxwln ay inmdy many years ago 

Hanutko (accept) 

pabkyase (oral agreement, not a written contract; Hoe.) 

fadjdngak (help) 

stlysuy (breath, blowing ete.) 

kddgna [kdgna) 

atatdke [adaddem|; matatdkmak 1 am alive. (tdke 
living: being, person) 

amin; amin ay tdkee all people; this is all: ketjéng tii 
{388] 

pdsig; pdsig falidog all gold, pure gold, without admixture 

iyyak (let) 



alone 

already 

although 
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kanbint [311]; att ydnghay et naydgyagak Thad almost 
fallen (akft yangkay et: “but little, then”) 

tang; Lam alone: isdngak; durative: isisdngak— 
inisisdngak: 1 remain alone. I alone (only 1): sak/ée 
dngkay; Lam alone, I am separated from, (in Plur.: we 
are together and separated from others): makéketjdngak— 
nakeketiéngak; me/isdak [mayisdak}, see “abandon”. 
Tleave alone: wkyek—inukdyto—ma/dkay—mangikay. 
isdugak ay éntsuno: Tam working atone 

fu, fptjas [309] 

dkis [akis] (postpositive); sak/én dkis Lalso, kag ken 
sak/én dkis T also (“like myself, also") 

ailéy [453] 

kaantjdna “its altitude,” nan Roantjén nan kdyo the 
height of the tree (kaontjd was always given in the con- 
struct state) 

sissisfssya; havtwakattedkas (every day); kitatwltatewhn 
(every year); is Ratomwftanwfn: forever 

Melikdno, Melikdnos, [Melikdnosh} 

is, ken; 

yo; et: and then 

féngwid; line of the angle: ldfid; worm: kfllang. 
fengwtdak, Person. mamdngwitak Tangle 
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“anito-post” 

answer, the 

answer, I 

ant 

shoshdnget [sosdnget); sinmdnget: having become angry; 
inshoshdngetak: Lam angry; sketmdngetak—sinmdngetak 
Tam getting angry; inasisoséngettdéo we are angry at 
each other; pasidngtek I make angry—inpashongétko— 
maipashdnget—mangipashinget; pa/istkek Tmake angry, 
provoke; Person: wmipadsikak,—inmipaisikak 

bdshit [pdsé]; (a wooden post with a head carved on its top 
and placed in the yard of the councithouse of each ato”) 

hingktngé; joint: dnget 

(by talk) wnépad yoak—inmipadyoak; anstkek (trouble) 

tSbken; another or “one more": dkis; nan tb/a the 
other, the companion 

stimfad 

sibfdtek—sinfddko—mdsfad—manfad. Pers.: sumfddak 
—sinuonsfadak (sibfdtek stka: I answer you; Pers. in 
“Accus,”) 

kétyim or kidsim, largered ant; fiwis, small dark brown; 
aidlasdng, large, red; kéngdn, biting ant 

holdngad [galdugad]; pana/fyan (for: pong +ta/i + on) 

[28, 129, 191, 133-] 

élaiy sto 

slay ngag [erlengag) 

slay mé intd; any place whatsoever: slay fntona 



apart 

ape 

apiece 

approach 

‘approve 

armpit 

arrival 
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we are apart: makéketjéngkOmi, See: alone 

hag 

is nan tsa (“for one”) 

sumsdeiinak—sinmdkonak [sumdgénak } 
umatdtiok come nearer 

ftanuteo (accept) 

Mi; fabfdy [fobfdy]: homestead, place near home, near 
the town, 

fumdugonak—finmdngonak I arise from sleep. 
taunditjikak—tinmdetythak I stand up. itoktifgko 1 rise 

lima (i.e. band) ; upper arm ¢dklay; upper arm near the 
elbow pdngo. See: measure 

pargdnab; abkf! for men: boar tusks with cock feathers; 
fakua: red rattan with pigs teeth 

ydleyek 

inlfkid. 1 go around: zefshek (go), inlilfolsak. I go 
around the tree: dmilyak inifkid és non kdyo placed all 
around, made, put, tied around: malfwish; around me 
is nan Ifwisko 

pddsong: a person’s arrival at a place, town, on his jour- 
ney; a halting place (not the end of the journey) 

mdjinak [dmtsinak|—ineind janak 
sumdobak—sinmdobak 1 arrive at home 
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Odd [wdd, udd) 

as— when: mo, fssan [443]; a8 = like: hdg.; as = because: 
tay 

hashdn [454] 

dightjoh—dinigitho—nadfgid—mantgid [mantgéd] : 
digitjek nan fflig Tascend the mountain 
manfgédak—nanlgedak; mantgédak is nan fflig 1 ascend 
the mountain 

wmdsiak—inmdsiak, 1 make ashamed: dshek—indshko 
“umdsika man oy engkalt is kg tna! be ashamed to talk 
like that!"—“ma/fd dshim. [dshém; dshem] you are not 
ashamed.” 

i8pd 

is nan iid nan wdnga (at the bank of the river); 
tjumdkdak—tjinmdkack [tjumdkalak] ; smftidak— 
inmllidak go ashore; alawdshek—inalawdshko— 
maaldwash—mangaldwash 1 pull ashore; patsakdlek— 
inpatsdkak—ma/ipatsdko—mangipatsdka 1 put on the 
shore (after pulling ashore); [patjakdlek] [Cf. 240] 

Sofakok—tnjakak—ma/fofaka—mangtbfake — (Construc- 
tion: person with is or den; thing in “Accusative")— 
Tofakak ken sfya mo intd nan fina 1 aske him where his 
home is—fb/tkak ken stka nan kipdnmo 1 ask you for 
your knife.—Frequent,: ibfakdfakak’ I ask many ques- 
tions, or: I ask eagerly, I ask many persons, I ask around; 
Infinitive: fofaka. See Grammar [228] 
Person.: umibfakdat—inmibfakdak; bétedzewek 
[ketjdsxwek]—kinditsdetko—mangétsace. [mdngtsae]— 
mdktsom Lask for; Person.: kumtjdeeceak or 
inkotsdetak; intbtsdacak ken sia is tindpay ask you for 
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ask bread; kumtjdmwak ken tdi is Idgfo 1 ask him for 
wages 
Or: kdnak, Csay; Rdnak ken sfka nan bflak 1 aste you 
for money 
hinwdnitja ken sak/én nan mdnok they asked me for 
chickens 

assemble amdngck—indmongko—madmong—mangdmang I call 
together 
madmongtdko—nadmongtdko we assemble, come together 

assent ftanufko (accept) 

assist fadjdngak (help) 

at is; ken; is ken Anaeeadsal: at Anauwasal'’s house 

“ato” 4to = a section of a town, a “precinct.” See: “eouneil 
the people of one ato: pangdto; the whole ato: 

sinpdngoto 

attack falogntieh—finalogntdko—mafaldgnid—mamaldguid. 
Person.: infalognédak—ninfalognfdak: I battle, fight 

aunt atitde ay fofdyi father’s sister; yén/an fra mother’s 
older sister; andijin fa mother’s younger sister; indek 
my father's brother's wife; (as transitive verb indek means: 
Ihave as my aunt; indém you have as your aunt, or 
foster mother ete.) 

autumn See: “season.” 

avenge faltshak [faitsak}; falisantdko nan awaktdeo! let ws take 
revenge for our slain (“bodies”)! 
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awake 

away 
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fumdngonok (arise); fumafdnginak: 1am, keep awake; 
to arouse from sleep: fangdnek-—finandugko—mafdngon— 
mamdngon. 
inlfblibak: 1 keep awake, I watch during the night 

adadsdevwi [adsanzwl; adsiu!] far away; adadsdmwiak 
Tam far away; kumdanak—kinmdanak I go away, I go 
away, i. ¢ out of my house: fumdlaak—finmdlaak 

sinakttan; is aktt 

pinang;  Tucucan: kdman = battleax — (Lloc.: iftva, 
alfwa; an ax with very long “beak:" inotdkon ay pinang) 
findigash ax blade; dtok the pointed fore end of the 
blade, “beak.” 
pate/tt the (rear) thorn; tdpek (i. e. “mouth” edge 
pdlek (bdlek) ax handle 
haldlot the iron cap on. the handle near the blade 
téngfa [déagba)], or signdlan the iron cap on the other 
end of the handle 
hastl; kindsil; sineluékan rings of bejuco serving as caps 
pinang si iLdked the battle ax of tribes in the North; 
nan pdlik ay nasosdan (sdso: “breast"); or: lindkod ay 
nasosdan the handle with a “nose” 

exandadze wdsay (a working tool with changeable blade); ska 
blade; pakdtja handle 



baby 
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atinfddyang (very young); illang boy; ngdan girl; 
ongénga child 

of the body: jig, [Stsdg]. tidlig backbone 

is tsdgok [tsdgog]: to the rear [4073 472] 
bwndgedak—kinmdgedok 1 go back (of fear) 
teemdliak 1 come back (come) 
pashakdngeb I throw back (throw) 
sumdkongak ay intdktok T run back 
potaolfek ay fadién I send back (send) 
insdkongak I look back, turn around 

fled 

adugaldd, angdngalidd (bad, but improvable; ugly) 
nedg [ngaag] thoroughly bad; physically and morally 
bad; Tucucan: tdweng 
ngamdigak: 1 become bad 
oldléy very bad, very wicked. 1dstwa bad, improper, 
indecent, wrong [ddkés, Ioc. is used also} 
mongfs bad, malicious, dirty (particularly of a woman) 

of cloth: tjdkase; of deerskin: Adtat; of a bladder: 
fitjong; fitiong si fdtug, or: sdgab. in the bag: is nan 
katjdeave 

natolidlax nan dlo, nan fdok; pdklang (Iloc.) 



banana, 
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mindkan a ball of thread, string etc. 

kowdyyon [kawdyan]; tindnong, used for tubes; dnis, 
for baskets; ffka, fdto, (fdlec] ‘used for the spearblades 
of “fdngkan”; — mdngnae, bamboo as “hard as iron.” 
See: tube 

falad; small green: sdking; large, yellow: mindyeng 

bank of river flid; nan flid nan wdnga; pdna: seashore 

stléwld; a spear with many barbs: sinalawftan 

stpsip; inner bark: kdblid [edbnid] 

in/ngdngoak—nin/ngOngoak; in/ngingo nan dss the 
dog barks 

dlang 

sokddek—sinokddko—masdkad—mandked. Person. 
swmdkadak—sinmdkadak. idjitak is nan sdkad: I give in 
exchange. See: change. 
tshugddko—fnshugddko—ma/ishdgad—mangishdgad. 
lisetkétko; isokdtko} 

akawwtn small basket, of graceful form, broad round rim, 
the other part conical with four “ribs.’—Also: woman's. 
small basket carried on the back. 
akfd medium size, flat, vo rim in front, for gathering 
shells 
atdfang woman's basket, for vegetables 
[dlckeng si Rdtj®u small fish basket M. Sch. IX, 11 
faldko basket for camote 
faldang bottleshaped basket M. Sch. IX, 9 
faldiang large receptacle for skulls 
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fdngas man's basket, to be carried on the back, like a 
knapsack, with shoulder straps; the cover, tdngeb, is made 
of rattan leaves: idfon si wde M. Sch. XIII, 7 and 8 
fantt basket for salt 
{fei si mdnok chicken basket (for ceremonies) 
gdlseg high basket (about 6 inches) M. Sch, IX, 10 
teas si tidtjon  hottle-shaped basket for grasshoppers 
Aaldpit man’s dinner basket, consisting of several parti- 
tions, with a string for earrying it on the shoulder 
Rditéng fish basket 
kimdta large transportation baskets at either end of a long. 
pole, pdiang, to be balanced on a shoulder 
Keg round flat basket, diam. about & inches, serving as 
dinner-plate 
kdllarg large receptacle for rice, made of bamboo M, Sch, 
XII, 4 
kdiong chicken coop J. LXXVIIE 
kotsdkod earth basket 
kdyak basket, used in fishing 
Idgshan large flat basket, no rim in front; used for dngd, 
boiled camote leaves, (Similar to the akfd.) [The largest 
basket in J. XCIV; the smaller within the Jagshaw is the 
akfd;, on top of these two is the faléko; then there are sev- 
cral Reg and the high, bottle-shaped behind the dinner- 
plates is the Adlimg, for flndyee, pounded rice—] 
Ia a large low basket, for women, to be carried on the 
head 
kad a fish basket 
sakdlong funnel-shaped basket, the temporary receptacle 
for the heads brought home from a sticcessful expedition 
M. Sch. XVI, 13 7 
sdugi man’s basket, similar to the fangase, but without 
cover M. Sch, XIII, 5 
shdlong basket suspended beneath the roof, for knife and 
spoons; basket in the fdwi (see: buildings), containing 
skulls: sholéngan 
takdtsog [takdijag] dirt scoop 
taydin woman's large transportation basket, carried on 
the head and usually placed into the ida. The large baskets 
J. XCIII and CXXT 
dpi dinner basket 
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beard 
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toktdpil children's food basket 
tdfong receptacle for thrashed rice 

fatay 

misak; See: wash 

faldgnid (battle with modern arms: kdfad) ; 

én/ngd/dok 1 shout a battle ery, challenge 

[361-365] 

apdng; of black seed: gesaw; of gray seed: atfdhity, 
red stone: apdugé, or: sfleng; large white agate: fdkash 
of brown berries: palfdbed 

tdpkay 

vertical: tékod; horizontal: faténglay; inclined: tdtlod, 
a beam tocarry aburden: dtong; carry: iatdngko; 
fatdwwil: beam at the end of which I carry... See: pote, 
post, basket kimdta 

jaldtong (balddong]; tab black and gray beans; diab 
small green beans; 
odkek—inodgko—madag, Person.: indakak I gather beans 
mamaldtong—namaldtong I go to get beans 

See: birth; carry 

sdpki near the ears; sétbok at the chin; sfmsim any 
hair in the face, whiskers ete 



beat 

beautiful 

before 

beggar 
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kogdngek (strike); faydkek (whip); patdyek (kill) 
pat/dngek (strike) I beat the gong, the “gdngsa.” See: 
strike; knock; rap 

uwts ay flaen “good to see” shaysékeb—shinay gko— 
mashdyzeg—mandyeeg: I shape beautifully (pots, spears, 
utensils) 

tay; mo kd man tay: certainly because; because indeed 

keawdtsak—kinawdtsok I make a sign to come near, I call 
by signs 

kateén (Igorot?). sleeping board in the “dngan,” the 
sleeping chamber: flek; iféyk a mat 

kite 

yitkan; bumblebee: faeldngan 

fitka (i.e cow) tstja’y ndang (meat of the buffalo) 

Afib; fokfoktad; kimktmi cockroach 

sasdkang [308]; dfus, iptjas (3 
mongeiaina mo...: “earlier than” 
tifa (“im the court”) 
day before yesterday kastn adgka, or: is kasin digka 

3413; 446) 
before the house: és 

inlfmosh; inlimdshak I go begging 

ildbok—inldbok—maildbo [mtldbo|—mangitdbo. 
he begins to speak: ildbdna "y énghalt 
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beginning, the lablabdna; (the first); is nan lablabdna: beforehand; 
ka/ilabdan the beginning 

behind tsdgok [tsdgog]; is tsdgok [400; 412]; 1 go behind, 
follow: umdnddak, tsogdkek: I have behind; I put behind; 
(hence: Tam in front;) tsogdkek sia: you are behind me; 
Engka is tsogdgko! go behind me! 

bellewe abjoldtek—inabfélutko—maabfdlud—mangabfdlud. Per- 
son.: umabfdludak. 

bellow (of the carabao, water-buitalo) in/ngdek nan ndang, the 
by, bellows 

bellows opdop; work with the bellows: opidpak. feathers at 
the piston: tsédtseed; tubes leading to the fire: téfong 
[tdbong]; the blast, air: silysxy or: tjdk¥m (wind) 
Cf. Ling Roth, Natives of Sarawak etc. II, 236 f.; Jenks, 
B. I. 126 f,; Meyer u. Schadenberg, Album v. Phil~Typen 
(1891) Taf. 30; Leo Frobenius, Geograph. Kulturkunde, 
TV. Teil (1904) p. 200, Asien IV. 

belly Foto (bodo) 

belong [107] ka: property. dan tddf: it belongs to that one 
-o¥@ kdak...i8 my property, belongs to me, 

below és kodpna 

bench Fdngko (Sp. banco); tuktjdan: sitting place 

bend dighdek—dintgkok—madtgko—manfgko. |tikdek, digttek] 
bent: nadigdighd; lidddek—linidddko—malfdod— 
‘minifdod I bend and hurt thereby (a finger etc.) 
tjapdshah—tjinapéskak—matjapdshan—mandposk I bend 
by laying a heavy mass upon; sabfdkog nan awdkna: 
his body is bent. 



bend 

beneath 

bind, 
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pikddek—pinikddko—maptiod—mamtkod 1 bend to a loop 

is bodpna; is kokodfona (beneath it); is man tsdo; is nan 
tsdo nan tuktjdan: beneath the chair, seat. [405] 

pokong; pined 

is nan tsdpat; at my side: is nan tsapdtko (tjapdtko] 

Ad gals; dgdtwts mo amfn: better than all 

éngakak (lie) 

Ragawls mo... better than; makdan: better in health 
(from kaduek T take away, e. g. sickness), 
mandkas it is better [414] (probably Llocano? vb. akdshek, 
to improve, heal). 
mandkas is umatiantdko it is better that we go 
kumawhs nan saktiko: 1 am getting better (my sickness 
gets better); or: makdenak, see: take away, heal 

Kdewa [404] 

tdpuy: rice wine; fdyash [basi: Hocano, not Igérot], aleo- 
holic beverage made of sugar ane; fermented by means 
of tab fig. sdfeng: a fermented drink made of meat, veg- 
etables, grasshoppers, bones ete. 

thaktjdki; very big: tjaktjagda |Zjaksjagdag; tjaktjagéra; 
ris a rough sound between r and I] —patjaktjakdlek: I 
make big, enlarge. 

fAldtjek—finaldtho—mafdied—mamdled. fdled: string, 

mamdledak Iam bound, a prisoner, fettered. See: tie, 
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bird 

bitter 

black 
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aydyam; young bird: gdyad ay aydyam; dnak si'aydyam 

kam; dfong sé aydyam (“house”) 

pafaidek—in pafdiak—maipafdlo—mangipafdia I give birth 
or: F/andeko—inandkko—ma/idnak [mianak, mayidnat] 
Person.: wndnakak. insdejdak. “birthday:” dleyw ay 
Finmaldina —See: born 

oktt (a little) 

kddfak (Rfafak|—binddfab—makédfan—mdngdeb Person. 
inkddébak; kumdébak, kageek (chew); I bite off 
angeétek—inangsito—mangdnged—madngeed 

inakitd 

ngttid [ngftit, inngttit]; ingitatdo very black; kumdebok 
is inngftit I make black, paint black; or: pangitftee— 
inpangitttko—ma/ipangtiit—mangipangitit 

Fufidmsha 

fltiong 

of spear: tiffay (t#fay, as part for the whole: the spear) ; 
blade of ax: pindugash, blade of adze: sda; of knife: 
kefpan 

fis; play; pltay ay pinakpdikan: a “(pftay” of best material 
and make; M, Sch. VIIL, 4, 5, 6.; ploy ay bleu si 
faldtong: ‘made of “fiber of bean stalks” 
keddpas: a girl's blanket 
faydong dark blue blanket with white stripes; 
a stripe: fdlid 



bleed 

blind 

blistered 

blond 

‘blood 

blossom 

blow, I 

blunt 
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fantjdla; white blanket with blue stripes, also: fantjdla 
ay dindpé [tindpi], if the stripes are broad. M. Sch. VII, § 
ifdn si ongdnga a blanket for wrapping and carrying a 
child 

djumdlaak; fumdla nan. djdia: the blood flows out 

nakimmid, from: kimftek nan mdtak, I close my eyes 
one-eyed nabfshek; faltsing ; bréldok 
blind with open eyelids flag; nakéélao 
(nabeddtngan: with white pupil, albino) 

mnalofidbtjong 

Fuydngyang 

djdla [ddla, tsdla); djumadjaldak—djénmadjatdak 1 am 
bloody 
padjaldek—inpadjdlat—mfpadjdla—mangipadjdla I make 
bloody 

fénga 

subdkak [shubdtat]—sinubdkak—masubdkan—mantibok 
[mandbog]; pashubdkck: 1 cause to blow, i. e. [call the 
conjurer, the “insithok,” to blow away sickness and pains; 
@ngka pash@bok! go and call the conjurer! 
Person.: insbokak—ninsdbokak 
fitjdkek—finitidgko—mafttjog—mamttjog: blow, inflate 

sill (Sp. azur); tna, tinna (Sp. Hoc.); usually: ngftit, 
ive. black 

na/dped; opttick (obdytjek, obtdek, opdtjek]|—inopéito— 
madped—mangdped make blunt, dull 
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body 

boil, I 

Bontoc 

i 
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fle [beta]; Idman: wild boar 

Ieishab 

fengka (Sp., Tloc.) (unknown to most Igérot); babs, 
steamboat (Sp. vapor) (kid “a Span, bamboo canoe;” raft 

mogdnan; (poddnan in Lepanto) 

wok (living or dead ; men or animals) 

inttck—ininttko—ma/fnid—mangtnid; (boil water) ; 
abfuydek boil down sugar, salt; palud&ek [palodicet]— 
inpaludgko—malilag—mangipaldag. Person.: inluldag 
it is boiling, bubbling; lumdag it begins to- boil 
Person.: lumdkak—Hinumdkak. lindmag nan tjénum: the 
water boiled 
tsa [#ja] lumstag: it is boiling, continues to boil 
See: cook 

Febyiiy (furuncle ete); a sear from a boil: ndydinan 

médléngag; Tam brave, bold: maléngagak 

teinga [tnga; Samdki: tdngal and: téngar]; ingid 

Feintok [Féntok]; #éntok an inhabitant of Bontoc; 
iFdintokak Tam from Bontoc; iFeintok ay Igdlot a 
Bontoc Igérot, Bontoc region: Tyillyd, or: Kensdtjan 
(in Songs.) 

naftkod (lean, thin, skinny) 

itblo (Sp. libro) 
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bore through 

mas (part, dividing line, frontier) ; lid 

lushkdeeweh—tinushhdecko—naliskkam—minliéshkaw, 
télvck—tinldkko—ndtleh—mdntek pierce the ear lobe 

finda (“come out” from fumdlaak); ma/idnak 
(Cenfante”). 
Tam born as... mabféluak; mabfdluak is kdag Tam born 
asa monkey, I became by birth a monkey; Imake by birth, 
Tereate as: feeldwvek—finee®dko—naféelSu [mabfélu] 
maidnakak—naidnakalt (ad Feintok) 1 am born (at 
Bontoc) 
nan ongénga ya finmdla adidgha: the child was born yes- 
terday 

tegk®dwek—tinkédko—mdthiu (to borrow any abject) 
inpakarwdtak is nan bilak I borrow money (kasiwdtek) 

dso [shidsho] 

amin nan djda: (“all two”); amfn nan djfta'y mdtam both 
of your eyes 

bdngaw (“glass”); fotllya (Sp.) 

holdngad { goldngad} 

Panga small bough, twig: pingi 

mas (border, part) 

bondolay (Tloc.): bow and arrows (scorned and never 
used by genuine Igérot) 
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bow down inlfpedak—ninlfpedak 

bowels fetang 

bowl! sdbong (used also as cover for jars); t7dyo: wooden howl. 
See: pot, dish, jar ete, 

box gwd [dkop, dbub], also “trunk” little box, to keep 
utensils: tavbtedleno 

box, I kogdugek (strike) 

boy ongdnga'y laldki (‘male child”); baby: tllang; oder 
than about twelve years: fobfdlfo. Plural: ongduga; 
fobfafatio 

bracelet sdugab; see “armlet” 

braid apitjek—inaplti¢o—mad pit—mangdpit, Person.: umdpitak 

brain atek (dtek] 

branch pdnga; dry branch: Ifpat 

brass kdtjing. (also: brass chain) 

brave mdléngag; abafiinget 

bread tindpay [dindpay; a loan word, as the Igérot do not make 
any bread; Malay: findpay: kneaded} 

break plinck—pinténg ko—mdpten—mdmitén [mdmten] 
fakdshek—finakedshko | finékdshko] —mafdkash— 
‘mamdkash Tbreak and destroy (by violence) 
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break 

breecheloth 

Person.: fumdiachak; infdbashak. But: fekdshek 
throw 
potldngek—pinotlngko—mapdtlong—mamdtlong 1 break 
off; fotldngek nan potldngna: 1 break off a piece here 
kibdngek—kinibdngko—makfoong—manglbong break to 
pieces; or: pitapitdngek 
pa/abdkek—inpa/abdgko break completely, smash to pieces 
ma/ikabkab: the last pieces broken off one after the other, 
in small sections, as e, g, a stick is gradually shortened 
pekpdgkek—pinekpézko—mapékpeg.—maméhpeg I break 
an arm; leg: also a stick ete—napdkpeg nan ifmak: my 
arm is broken. 
sokpdtek: I break a string. 

mdvgan (mang and root: kan) 

dso [shdsho] (of man and woman) 

paldgpog 

ngdys; ngdsa 

Jaldyak nan tjakfm: E draw in the air; inngdsaak Ubreathe; 
insiydkak I breathe heavily with a whistling sound; 
T pant, breathe after carrying a burden: inis@ysuyae 

wdnis, for men; fdla and wdbis, for women. Different 
kinds: sdbut, or: findugag: yellowish, made of tree fiber, 
(sdbut [sdfut| means also a large bag of rice) tindugag, 
made in Tucucan and Biduakan 
winangisan [winantsan]: red and blue (black) 
finalongfdngan: very fine and elaborated, “all string” 
tjina/dban: with red ends, tassels 
tjindngia: white, for men 
Hindwlan: for men, similar to tjindngta 
fd/a: tor men, all blue 
Pindshlan; blue with small stripes 
fala: a little apron, also worn by men 
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bride wndfong ay jafdyi; bridegroom: wndfong ay laldki 

bridge ldngtay 

bridle fugddo (Tloc.) 

bright tli; sumfti nan dkyw: the sun is shining bright; [sonst] 
pasilfek I cause to shine; T reflect light from polislied metal 
infitjftjang nan dpuy: the fire burns with a bright Rame ; 
or: ketmdfang 

bring init [ydit]—inydit—ma /iydi (maydi, maydli]— 
mangiydi [mangydi, mangydli, mingydi].  Feequentat 
ydiydib. Person.: inydiak [inydliak] ; wmydiak [wmydliak} 
umydiak means often: I go and bring 
Causat. paydit, I order to bring, I send to somebody. 
ind pok—inydpok—maiydpo—mangivdpo [mingiydpa] 1 
bring from; iydpok ad Fetntok: I bring from Bontoc 
isdab—insdak—ma/isda-mangisda 1 bring, carry home 
pastkpek—inpasképho—ma /ipdskep—mangipdskep 
bring into the house, (a pot, boxete,) Also: [ order to enter 
itdlik {bring back (return) 

road ananderwa 

broil tiashwek; tjancwtsek. See: roast 

broken- majdkash, figueat. from fakdshek 1 break, destroy 
hearted 

brook tabtabdiase (in rainy season); bed of a brook: kinndaxan ; 
several tributaries to the river Rio Chico, which are passing 
through Bontoc are called: Afnnase 

sis/t; use abroom: sis/fak, Person.: insfs /iak 
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ittang 

‘The same terms, only distinguished by adding: ay laldbi, 
‘or: ay fajdyi, serve for both brother and sister 
ttad [étad} brother, sister, is the general term for younger 
as well as older brother or sister: 
‘yduJa: the older brother or sister; plural sometimes 
junsina; the oldest brother or sister was called in “old tan- 
‘guage:” pangdlo “headbrother.” 
‘andtji [indtji]: the younger brother or sister; plural 
sometimes: | dndindt ji. 
(the second brother: sifmnid ay laldti; the third 
Rarrwdan ay laldki; “there is no term for the fourth et. 
‘brother.”) 
‘brothers and sisters, “Geschwister:” déti; usually: sind, 
two brothers or sisters; sitdg/f, more than two brothers 
or sisters. 
the brother is to his sister: “kalaladtina;” she calls him 
“kalalakfok,”” my brother. 
to a brother his sister is “kafabfaylina;* he calls her 
kafibffat, my sister, when speaking of her to others. Or 
itddko ay fafdyi, yéinfak ay fafdyi, andtjik [indtjik] ay 
fafdy. 
pangdlok ay fofdyi: my oldest sister (if she is the oldest 
child); sinakfkami: we are brothers and sisters, we are 
children of the same parents. 

brother-in-law kdssud ay laldbi; sister-in-law: kdssud ay fafdyé. The 

‘brown 

‘bubbles, it 

wife’s (or husband’s) sister’s husband: abjflad ay laldki 
‘The relationship of brothers (or of sisters-) -in-law to each 
other: sinfuget 

Bong 

hag tilin, “Vike a ricehird;” darkbrown: mgftit “black;” 
redbrown: inkflad, “red; light brown: faking’ “yellow.” 

infObfobs (nan tjéutem, nan fb/ib: the water, the spring, 
well), See: boil 
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of deer: dgsa"y lala 

fad 

Bubalus buffelus L. (Report of the Phil. Comm. IV, p. 
131.) “water-buffalo;” (J. p. to7f.) tame buffalo: xeang 
[ndang) 
wild: aydwan [dytwon] 
cow: kamfdéyan; bull: 10/6; cali: éuanab ay aydwan, 
ay nefang. See: wedding 

Afi, fokfoktdd, bteb 

kdpek (make) 

dfong, house; fd/ay [fd/0i} large house; katyéfong 
small house, hut; houses of an “‘dto:” fdwé: councilhouse 
of the “ato,” place where the men assemble in the evening 
to discuss affairs and where the old men and single boys 
sleep; see: “‘councilhouse;” the stone wall around the 
court: fdpay; the flat stones on top of this wall: tdneféu; 
abefeingan, [pabofangan]: house like the “fdwi,” but 
with a larger court in front, where ceremonies are freqjuently 
performed, with slaughtering of pigs, dogs, chickens. Also 
dormitory for old and unmarried young men and boys. 
Glog: dormitory for the girls of an “ato.” (dle ] 
dliang: granary 

t0t/6 

fobaia 

‘one handful of rice ears: sinféngé [367] 

fagshong; fugshdngeh—finugshdngko—mabfdlgshong— 
mamiigshong I pack into a bundle. bundle, i. ¢. one load: 
aseutd 
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axwld; see: “bundle.” 

pafit?dngek—inpofftjangko—ma/ipoftijang— 
mangipafitiang 1 cause to burn, kindle. Person.: 
funitjdngak—finmitjdngak to burn (intransitive) 
infitfitjdngak to burn brightly, to be ablaze 
ishdnok [istnok|—inshtnok—ma/ishtino—mangishiino 1 
put into the fire; I burn wood etc, Synonym:  igtdngok 
nan kyo (wood) 
petak (pdak, pak|—pinskak—mapeéan—{maptaon, 
‘mopdan|—mdmee I burn down, destroy by fire (houses, 
granaries etc.) mnapelan nan djong: the house is afire 
iddngak—tinddngak—matddngan: I burn my hand, fn- 
ger ete 
Also: nadtongon nan Ifmak, my hand is burned (tong: 
warm); atdugak T burn 
jek (kd fek)—binfok—makfa—manglfa: 1 burn pots; 
Person: inkdfaak is fdnga 

malafdbtjong 

Thea/ehpho—inka/ épko—ma/ikd/ap—mangikd /etp 
[ika/dpko]; I hide in the ground, I dig a hole; 
fekdjek: Tbury (at midnight) an enemy's head. 

Lam busy: nay si tsak tsdnoén (“here is to work for me”). 
See “work.” 

siddnay {sfadnay] [433] ya (and) 

fiuslofdla; asmallb.: akdkob 

po [dpo, dpo] 

ffidi, fatdnis (Sp. loc.) 
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lagdak—linagdah—malagdan—minidgo. [Pret.: nilagdak, 
by metathesis.] Person.: lumagdat—linmagdak. place 
for buying: kaligan. 

governing the agent of passive verbs: is, ken [390]. by 
and by: is aaedani 

kdlong: chicken-basket. 

Indnak ay aydwan (or: si for ay); cali of the leg: 
fltkin. 

aydkak—taydiak—maaydean—mangdyak [mangdyag]. 
Person.: swndyakak—inmdyakak: 1 call to come. 
call; name: kdnak (say). mgilg nan kane si sa? what 
do you call this? 
fiteceawak—fintkarwak—mafukdeewan—mamikan Teall 
loud, shout to one; Person.: infdihacewak—ninjdkatewak 
laidyak—linaldyak—malaldyan—minidlay to call to come, 
to call near; Person.:  tumaldyak—linmaldyak. 
yishtjdek—yinkshtjak—mayfsltja to call animals, 
The call: pfshtjar 

(sweet potato) 168i. Varieties: fitdklo, brown, “the best” 
brown, inferior; shdshog, light brown; 
etter than shdshog,” lindko, brown; ldkrnug, 

brown; ktveng; tangtduglag ; canto gs: finalfling 
leaves: dngd (boited as food for pigs); camote-stick: swan 
(implement for digging up); fadugan; camote patch, 
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mabjdiinak—nadjdtinak; mabfattngko (mafdtinak: 3x7) 
See [208] 

dlak: dug out for irrigation of fields. Sce: irrigation, 
trough, water, a trench: taldkan 

see: buffalo 

fead; 1 take care, 1 care for: thadak, tkddka ete, 
ikddayer! care, or: help yourselves! adfak fad ken sta: 
Tdo not care for you. sake/én nar fkad: I shall care for 
it, do it, arrange it. Also: Rékad; bfkadak is konéntdko: 
I shall care for, prepare our dinner. thadak [&tadak] ay 
mangdla: [take care to take: I help myself to it 
dliy! I do not care! fay wmdykat I do not care if 
you go! Or: eliiy mo wndyka, tak/én mo ma/fd kdn ck 
I do not care if I have nothing to eat! 
L care for: thongndngko. mfd nongndngmo: 
for nothing, you are negligent, worthless 
L take good care (of children), provide with food: 
G/Oshdek or: nongndnget—ninongndngko 
Take care of the sick: totdngak—tinakdn gab— 
matokdngan—mandbon g (nurse) 

you care 

shwmashdfad (skilled in house building); see: plane 

kalimdto [kaiomdto] (Sp. earromato) 

hangkadsdl [kalikadsd!] (Sp. cargador) 

sagfdtek—sinagfdtho—masdgfat—mandgfat [mandgfad): 
a burden on the shoulder 
agtdeh—indgtok—ma/dglo—mangdgto: on the head (as, 
women do) 
Towle pnaRalitmchoreti—uongomrt Learey 
the double basket “Aimdta.” Also: ikebwailie 
ibfataerwllko—infataceeotlko—maibfatdewil I carry on a 
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cast away 

castrate 

cat 

catch 
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beam on the shoulder, (fatdsewil: the beam, pole, at the 
ends of which the burden is fastened.) 
iaténgko: L carry on a beam, a burden being suspended at 
the middle of the beam 
sakldyek—sinakidyko—masdktuy—mandiluy 1 carry a 
child on my arm 
abféit—inabjdik—maabféi (dbfack—indfak—madfa— 
‘mangdfa] [carry a child on my back, in the wrap ifdm 
isdak carry home (bring home) ; or: iskepko 
labdinek I carry with both arms (a box, table ete. before 
my body) 
alebfdek I carry under the arm 
isdngik (is nan itjfgko) Tcarry on my back in a basket 
tapaydek Tcarry in my hand 
pasthpek I carry into... (bring into) 
ifdlak Lcasry out; Ininit.: ifdla 
igadngko I carry away to an other place 
ofdek [carey to an other place in several trips 
Tédngko (carry away from a place inddngko—ma/fdan 
ita/dlie L carry to the rear, carry back  [itdHit] 

See also: “to take, to bring” 

twastdko, [duwastdko] (throw) 

fitltak—finitifak—mafitifan—mamttls 

kdska (loanword); wildcat: Mnyaw; sfléy (coon?) 

tiipdpeh—tjinpdpko—mdtpab [mddpap|—mdnpab.  Per- 
son. tfdmpdpak; aldek: I (take) eateh, get fish ; oF : 
hatjdauek, See: angle, net, trap, fish ete 
adikdek—inadteok—maadtko—mangadtko 1 catch in run- 
ning, pursuing; or: apaydetwek (pursue) 
kén/nek—kinnck—ndina Lcatch ina trap or net; ndkna: 
the prey. (aldém sak/ént catch me! —silfam sak/én! 
catch my leg! in games) 

Rtjeng; atdtje 
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celebrate 

chain 

chair 

tumgdyak (stop) 

intdn gaxtok—ninténgastak. tumengaatdko aswdkas! we 
keep holiday to-morrow! (thus announce the boys, ealling 
from ato to ato, a holiday proclaimed by some sacred men.) 
See: feast 

indagmang (sacrifice a chicken; prayer etc.) ; Verb: 
inmdngmangak 
mangdpuy ceremony with fire in the field (or house) 
sdngfer (sacrificing a pig) Verb: insangfétkami, we 
sacrifice... 
manaverwlsok or: tsarwtsa I perform a less important 
ceremony or sacrifice. See: roast. 
inandtéak I perform a ceremony for the soul of the deceased, 
the anfto 
dtong burial ceremony; 
pdi/tay: performed in the sacred grove papat/tay by 
the priests pumapdt/tay; Verb: mamdt/tayak 
(And great many other ceremonies connected with agricul- 
ture, wedding, burial, sickness, headhunting, wind and 
weather etc.) 

Hit/fwa true; acertain: man tsa ay... of: wodd nan, 
there is one 

Raydkay; brass chain kaydkay ay kdtjing; kaiéua (Sp. 
cadena) 

Igorot: tuletjdan, katubtjdan (a seat); Alab: sakdban; 
Toe. paidngka; fangko 

songdyjil (The body, tied upon the sangdiil, is kept before 
the house several days, until itis buried) 

dngan, see: house 
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charm 

cheap 

chew 
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sokddat—sinokddok—masokddon—mandkad: I change 
anything, money, name, ctoth, work, ete. 
Person: insdiddak [sdndak, sokdudab]. See: barter 
fsublie—tnsublit—ma /isubli—mangfsubli, Lehange money; 
Person.: insefbliak—ninsdbliak. The passive or middle 
ma/isidbliak [misttbliak| means also: 1 change my place, 
my order with an other person; I come in turn; I take 
place. 
ngamdtjanak (ngomedtsdnak|—nginmdtjanak I change 
my name (ngdtjan), I transform myself (im fables, tales 
ete.), I become. 
ndtken (from téken, other, different) changed. 

sling 

amdya (a piece of batnboo, 3 inches long, in which an herb 
or other charm is kept; st “wins love, keeps off mad dogs, 
prevents defeat”); sdeib a similar charm, wards off 
evil spirits (Canito”), misfortune, sickness. Sksnib: 
resembles a piece of coal; “the people in the North make it; 
it must not be opened.” Especially strong as sdknib is a 
“Thunder's tooth: fobd nan kitjo. Considered most preci- 
ous and bought at a high price.” 

pakadnek; ibi/ibdyko (drive); pashakdngek 1 chase back 

akit nan idgona (\ittls its price) ; nalagd (Iloc.) 

lokdek [ogdek|—lindkok—maldko—minldko; ocano; 
Tgérot use besides this loanword: éngdkab, to lie 

tdmong; near the temples: fping. 

tdiveb (breast). See box, trunk. 

Jamtkek—tinamtgko [tinanttho|—matdmid. 
hagdeh—kind gab—makdga—mangdgo. 
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chop off 
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mdnok [mdnog, manok]; young chicken: émpash [fmpas] 
tifeak; wild chicken: sdjag  bélong: chicken coop. 

of @ town, appointed by the Spaniards: plesidénte; not 
“chief,” but a rich man of great inffuence: gadsdngyen 
[katidneyen], “primus inter pares.” nangdto: a man of 
high rank ¢Iloc.) 

ongdnga, Plar.: ongdnga or: ongénga]; 
dnak, Plur.: dndnak: son or daughter 
ongdngaak; Tam young. 
ongonga "y laldki,—y fafdyi: a boy, a girl; 
dhak ay laldki—ay fafdyis a son, a daughter, 
the only child of a family: fiktong [Or: nan dsang, the 
only}. See: baby, boy, girl, youth. 
sinpdnganak: all the children of a family. 
umduakak—inmdvakak: Thave, [had children 

nadugong 

pénga; (jawbone, used often as handle for the gong) 

Tjtno {Tstuo] ; Suglay. 

sdpsap 

tdlog; to wse a chisel: taldkek—tinaldgko—matdlog— 
mandiog (lloe.?) 

sthtch—sinkdtho—mdsket—mduket, See: strangle, suf- 
focate 

pilfok—pintlik—maptti—mamtli 

fakdkek, Person. mamdkaak; potldugak See: cut 
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simjdn (loanword) 

pinditjis (from Moc. paltjtsek, 1 roll); afdno (Sp. 
“Habana?”) 

nalimifmo, T make round: fowdek—findwak—mafda— 
mamda 

sigydtak—sinigydtak—masigydtan—manfgyat 

ti; nan fi'd Feintok the town of Bontoc 

bida: (pliek; mud) 

apapdean (pdkan: white); Uclean; papokdewek; 
Tam clean: pstmdbarwok; luldtek—linuldteo—matiiud 
—iintéllud: T clean a water channel, pipe, clean, clear 
water: naliléngax. clean, washed: namfs (from /msek. 
wash) 

kaldjek—kinaldbko—makdlab—mangdlab. Person. : 
kumdlabak—kinmdlabak. climb a mountain; see: 
‘ascend."” (I start to climb a mountain in order to work: 

fokndkek—finokndgko. 
Person. mamdgnakak [mamdknakak.] See: go out.) 

intdyiinak ; insdbfiidak: Lam hanging and hold fast toa 
branch 

Itetsh (Sp. reloj;); dlas: “hours” (Sp.) 

tnfak—intnfak—malnfan—manginfan. 
tdngfak—tindngfak—matdngfan. 
ttangZoko—Intangéoko—ma/itdngeb—mangitdnged 
kimftek—kinimftko—makfmit I close (my eyes) (naktmit. 
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close, I 

cohabit 

blind) _kimftek nan mdtak: I close my eyes 
amdsmek—inamddmko—madmom I close my mouth: 
amdmek nan topékko 

madjidjitdko: we are close together, we stand in one graup 

lifdo; kalifdifdo: amass of clouds. (G, Gewélk) 

Ilo, stick 

alifén (Sp. carbon) charcoal: dling 

nan flid naw pdshong (pdshong: sea) 

délang; nna woman's coat; aman's: féédo (fddso; 
bddo) (Iloc.) mantddsoak: I put on acoat (Or: I put on: 
iputko; Ttake off: kiduck) 

kasewtton 

Ingug [ntyag;] cocoanut-oil: ldna (Tloe.;) 
mille of e: tjémum si fnyug 

kdpi; bApiak: I dvinke coffee 

aléngan (probably: “shady place,” from Along) 

iydtek—inydtho, Person.: inydtak. 

Idteng. mashiedserwak (mashkdatak] 1 am cold, freeze 
inlakitweng it is very cold 
lumdteng—linmdteng it turns cold 
polakiteuéngek—inpalakitwengko I make cold 
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cold, a 

‘collarbone 

déykak in the throat; mdétig in the nose; mamdtigak: 1 
have a cold 

pigplgok 

(taxes) obdfel—inobdbko—madbob—mangdbob. 
salébek | collect provisions measured by the “'salub” (Iloc.) 
alubdfeb; Person.: inpasdlubak; inpadbobak: T order to 
collect, ‘See: assemble 

fnanak ay kafdyo 

siteud [sdkod; shikud; Moc.: sakdysay]; sokedtjeb— 
sinokdtko—masdkod—mandkod: 1 comb. 

faldn gating 

fal gnit 

umdliak—inmdtiak, Frequentat.: umalidtiak 
makalfok T come with others, 
‘poalfek [palfek|—inpdlik—mipali 1 cause to come, 
come!: dita! alfkdyat [dykar aykdyel!] [Ors ike kaydlt 
‘ha haya} 
tomdtiak [termdliak —tinmdliok 1 come back 
fundnadak [beenduddak|—pinmdnddak T come down; 
Sndsigak—nindsigak come down 
fumdiaak—fiumdlaak [finnedak] 1 come out; 
lumushddok: come out of a hole, a narrow pass, a forest. 
sumddab—sinmatoak 1 come home (to the house). 
amdjanak (dmisdnek|—ineimdjanak I come, arrive 
-simképak—sintémképak I come in; pasképeh: 1 order 
tocome in; kaidliak 1 came just now (297] 
tundsinak—linmdsinak come over, across 
malpdak 1 come irom; [mapitak, mabdok; for malpdonyer 
the forms: matpduyet, mabduyar etc. are found] nalpdak 
[353] [384]. Or: wmdliak ay ndipo is... [ay ndipo’sh...] 
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come makidliak; mangifiegak: 1 come with (Ren). sfnu nan 
nangifdeg hen sfka? who came with you? See: to go, to 
approach ete, 

command _fil/net, (Alabdial,; Hocano?);_filfnek ta... I order that. 
See: order. 

commander po (loan-word), master, lord, leader, employer ete.; 
masntlin (Som. agentis of Mocano filinek I order) 

community _sinpangfli. the united town, land. 

companion fd (fb/d means also: an other piece of the same kind 
as, an fb/an nan kaldsay: an other shield of the same 
Kind, shape etc.) 
nan mangifdeg: the one accompanying, nax mangifideg 
hon sab/én he who walks with me, my companion: 
nan kadjucwdna [372] 
nan kaddak my companion (of two persons;) 
nan kai’Idmi our companion (of three persons;) see [372.] 

compassion sfgang [sdgang] See: I pity 

comprehend — éRkek (know) 

conceal itajéngko (hide) 

concerning is, hen 

cone forifferg cone of pine 

confide abfoldtek (believe) 

conquer dysisate (nan jetste!)—indmisak—modmisan—man gdmis 
(an fetseel: the enemy) 
afdkek—inajdgko—madfog—mangdfag 
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conquer 

consider 

continue 

on. 
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& 

ibabdltot ko—| tpapditotko]—inbabdltotko—maibabélted: 
ill by shooting (from: bdldug, pdltok, pdfdog, a gun) 

nibmnimek (think) 

asin with endings (312;] _kasingka ay éntsduo! con- 
tinue to work! see: tsa [310]; continuation expressed by 
reduplication [290-294.]; continually, all day long 
iyagakydeo; iyagakyétto ay éntstino 1 work continually, 
all day long; iyagakyiéna ay insétjan itis raining contin. 
ally, all day long 

, contratta (Sp., Tlac.) kuamdebak és bdsis: T make a 
contract.—See: agreement 

makitotdyak (mikitotdyak|—nakitotdyak. (with: is, ken) 

otdek—indtob—snadto—man gdto. 
Person.: wndtoak—inmdtoak; indtoak—nindtoat. 
Luyletyeke—linuyldyko—malelyluy—aninldyluy: T cook too 
much, too long 

aktt ay Idteng (“a little cold”) 

palakitwéngek (cold); padengnfuck (nan tjéaum: the water) 

mdi/on; mdl/an non kdtjbu copious, plenty are the fish 

dnfong [kdmbang] 

ptki (maize) 

dwok 
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councithouse 

count, I 

alatdmesh 

ad nav idgéna? how much does it cost? (how much is its 
price?; idgo, price) 
nar idgdna ya Ftma’y pésosh it costs 5 pesos 
kad sa? “how much is this?” 

apis [dpi] 

indkokak—nindtokak 

fétwi, Also sleeping house for unmarried and old men and 
for young boys. Similarly constructed is the “pabaftngan” 
[abafdngar,] which has however in front a spacious, long 
court, called: tjfla (its stone wall: tidpay), while the court 
of the fw is semi-circular and small. 
At the fazer the men of an dfo, town-section, assemble in 
the evening to discuss matters of interest to their dio; these 
two publie structures form the “dto,” a name given first to 
the publie property of a town section, and transferred from 
the buildings to the whole town section and its inhabitants, 
as the [gérot assured—Strangers go first to the “dto” and 
send from there for the man they want to deal with. Most 
sacrifices are performed in the court of the pabafééngan, a 
few also in the court of the fdwei. At the dto there are 
dfong the house, with a fireplace: anétjdan; 
fjlla the court, 
tdregfiu or: tidpay flat stones on top of the enclosing wall, 
‘on Which the men sit 
bdshé [bdské] a post with a roughly carved head; “anfto- post” 
haninitjdan a fireplace in the court 
faldiang a basket with human skulls, trophies of feuds 

idpek [iydpek|—inidpko—mdyab [ma/tab, mfyap]— 
mangiap. Person. : inydpak 
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‘counting stick k/dab; kiddfak—tiniddfak I cut notches into a counting 

cover 

cover, I 

crab 

stick; the notches denote days of work etc. 

fli; fellow countryman: sinpangfti 

mdténgag 

tjfla; is tjTa outside of the house 

dyeing (kdyreng_ is also the ft 
male friends of equal age) 

iar address of intimate 

tdngeb; lig/st: cover of a basket (or a winnowing tray); 
tétjong: woman's head cover 

Infak ; tdng ok; itangdbko (close.) 
kofdnak: T cover with earth, sand ete. 
inkdistbak cover the eyes with my hand, so as not to see 

fdba (Sp. vaca); of the buffalo: kamfdkyan 

Sgiddon \iigiddon, égiddan]; dgiaddngka! you are a 
coward! 

dbkamd; claw of a crab: apdngoy; crabs in the irri- 
gated rice field: sdingon 

pashdyan 

Hiyenekak—liniémnekak ;  énloeflokak—niniobdlokak T 
crawl into a hole; dngédtsongak [ingkdtiongak]|— 
néngkdtsongak 

nalbiibed [nalyiélyd) 
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create patofsteh—inpatdfrek—maipatdjea—mangipatdfer: L make 
grow; T create salt, trees, water. 

creek fetrnase; tabtab kage (brook) 

crocodile fudya [oudya} (loanword) 

crooked nadigdighd; digkdek: I bend 

cross water hitjdugek—hintidngo—makttjang—mangltjang, 
Person,; kumtjdugak—kinumtjdnggak 

crow kd yong 

crow, to ingkokdSkak [éngkokdokak]—nin ghohdokak 
nengkakdok nan kavtwfton the cock crowed 

crush sdbtekek (forge; hammer) 

ay filkateevak (call); Person.: inf@katewal 
indkaak—nindkaak 1 ery, weep 
en/ngdoak; inkoldluak 1 cry to the enemy, challenge 

cultivate inldpisab—ninidpisak: 1 clear the ground for a feld, I 
weed; Idig: inkdykayak 

cup sihong [sdgong] 

cure, to bBksak (bdkesh: medicine); akdshak (Icc,) See: blow 

curly kdlod; nakdlod: a Negrito 

custom fad [Zhad]; sfya nan ekddmi this is our custom 
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cut, a 

cut, I 
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fdkag, «wound 

fakdkek—finakelgko—mafdkog—mandkag 1 cut off a part 
of the body (head etc.) mamdkaak I go headhunting 
putida (putdak ; poddak]—pinsetdak—mapeetdan— 
‘mameito 1 cut off a part of the body 
sibdek—sintbok—mastoa—manibe 1 ext down (a tree, 
wood) Person. insfboak 
sibldchk—tindblak—matfbla—manibla T cat down (a tree) 
hokedtjeke [kebdtjck|—bindkdtko [Binzketho]—makdhad 
[makéked] 1 cut (wood, meat, camote, my finger etc.) 
mdkédak cut myself by accident 
ldkidak—tindkidak—malukfdan—minl@kid 1 cut up the 
body 
Ldngshek—tinangéshho—maldn gesh—minidngesh 1 cut 
big logs across in the middle 
longshdtak—tinongshdtak—malongskdtan Synonym for 

ldngshek 
poildngeh—pinotiéngko—mapdtlong—mamotlong T cut 
‘out a piece from the middle, I cut avross, 
potténgak—pinotlingak—mapotldngan—mamotlorgan 1 
cut off a piece at an end; (Nom. ag. form uncertain) 
ukddjak [2tkdtsak |—inukddjak—ma/wkdd jon—mangékad 
Leat off an animal's neck 
lafdkck—tinafd gko—maldfag—minldjag 1 cut up the 
body, or a limb; cut into larger sections; carve. 
takibok—tinak?bko—matdkib—mandkib 1 cut to small 
pieces; Person.: tumdhibak—tinndbibak 
sengpddek—sinengpddko—maséngpad—mandngpad 1 cut 
off weed, high grass; I cut down, fell a tree 
kBltak—kindltak—mokdltan—minglst Teut the hair (non 
fook) 
pindngeh—pinindngko—mapinang 1 cut with the ax 

plnang 
wasdyek—inwinasdyko (!) —mawdsay 1 cut with the 
working ax wdsay 
hipdnee—kinipdngko 1 cut with the knife kfpan 



daily 

dam off 
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hadkedhyu; kaswokaeadtas 

lnged (in the river) 

sadper [sadpek; sadbek; sa/{pek|—sinatbko—masdib 
[masdis|—mandib; Person.: insdibak—ninsdibake: 1 
dam off a part of a pond or river, to catch fish, to irrigate 
etc 

falffeng men's dance (to the sounds of gongs; one man 
behind the other, in a circle, whose center is at the dancers’ 
left side) 
Verb: intalifengak; or: monaltfengak 
tidtart man’s dance, performed by a single (rarely two) 
dancer who executes, with ax, spear and shield, pantomimic 
gestures suggestive of attacking and beheading an enemy; 
thus he moves about the dancers of the alffeng. 
Verb; mandlarat [mandlaoak]; the solodancer; nan 
maneilace 
tddjek man’s dance upon one spot, to the slow spondaic 
sounds of the gongs; a solemn religious dance 
Verb: mand jekak 
sdgni women’s dance, performed with outstretched arms; 
the women are marking time by stepping upon one spot, 
holding. tobacco Ieaves in their hands 
Verb: mandgniak 
mangdngsaak I beat the “gangsa”” (gong) to the dance 
nan mamanpdngo the dance-leader, whose various steps 
and motions the others imitate while following him 
tatalfonan the place where the dance is executed 
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dash 

daughter 

daughter-in- 
law 

dawn 

f 
t 

bakd /tget 

abafulinget: angdngetder. it grows dark: fumullnget 
aged dark caused by clouds, “See black, 

fakdshek (I dash to pieces; break) See: throw 

anak ay fafayi (child) 

indpo ay fafdyi 

wlid; si tfid [is wfid] at dawn; marwfid it dawns 

hy [dchu; rarely; ch like the German guttural spirant] 
adwdni, idweni to-day; id kawaksdna on the sare day 
is kdstn wdkas, kastn aswdkas day after to-morrow 
id kastn dgka, adidina day before yesterday 
is nan sin dkyu a whole day, all day long 
kadkedkyu; haxwakatewdkas every day 
lakakydko [iyakakyitko]—hriakaky@ko; I continue all day 
Tong 
mopatd, mawlid itis getting day 
mazreodkeas [maredkas] an other day is breaking 
is kdsin dkyw on the next day, or: an other day 
réngast aday of rest, a holiday 
See: [413] 

naddy \naddy]; mapadéy killed; _momaddy dying; 
Yedy kaddy not yet dead, not quite dead 

txweng; matdweng deafened 

aydiea nan ldgona; tsatsdma nan Idgdna “its price is very 
much, very high;” maléyad beloved; leyddko my dear. 
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death Hoy [tdy, éddy; Addy); haddyan: time, place of death: 
death, 

death-chair  sangddjil chair, 

debt Stang; Lam ineedted, Lowe: swoddy nan otdugko (Hoc.) 

deceive éngakak (lic); lokde (cheat) 

declare kdnak (say) 

decoried —na/ikadyn with oraments, gues carved or burned 
into woo 
ikdlayake 1 carve, scratch, burn, cut into wood [likdyak] 

deep adadsdyvin 

deer dgsa 

defeat ipapdltotko; dmisak ; (I conquer); djdkck | win a battle, 
a contest 

defile tjitjingeldck ; patjingddek (make ditty) 

deity Lumdwig lor: Kamfiinyen, also Féni] 

delay tjumdngaseak—tjinmndngateak 

deny adfi: 1 do not; I refuse to do 

depart heemdanak (go away); kaydtjek (abandon) 

deride angangdck—inangéngok—maangdngo—mangangdngo 



different 
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pundnadak [bumdnadak]; indsigak (go down) 

Wytjek (like) 

lufdkek—tinufidgho—maldfug—minldfug (destroy people, 
animals, by water, fire, battles, earthquake); fakdshek 
(break) ;—petak (burn); pakateredshet—inpakawwdshko 
mapakdewash I destroy, spoit (a knife, wateh, hat etc.) 

olnd (és nan fibikdt, in the morning) 

katt 

ogydk; vb.: indgyokak 

inidSyak (indddyak]: Iam on the point of death, I die; 
maniaddyak: 1am dying; mapadéy: killed; madéyak 
[maddyak]—naddyak: I am dead 

Ratdbken; ngiig nan katékken nanndy is nantjdy? what 
is the difference between this and that? 

tdekeen Cother) 

sthap; nalfead (Iloc) stleap non kasuludna (kasuludna] 
it is difficult to tearm it 

2a/dpak (ha/dfak|—kina/ekpak—maka/éipan [makaofan] 
“dig a hole” (dea/sipko: I inter, bury the dead) 
kaykdyet—Rinaykdyko—makdykay ; or: abkdch—Indbkak 
T dig in the field with the implement, a stick: kdykay 
fekwdlek—finekwdlko—mafékeval I turn the soil of a field 

hadnek (take off) 
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din ddngeg; ddmdngeg: it makes a din, noise 
I make noise: damdugekak 

dine mdnganak, See: eat 

dinner mdngan 

itapéeko—intapéeko—maitdpek—mangitapek 

dipper ka/éd 

direction md/yoy. “intd non md/yoy ad Tukdkan? where is the 
way to Tuenean 
passable; ganghar) 

(Root iiy, oF dy: to go; prefix. ma: 

the direct way [318]; xan éugko my going, my 

directly Verb: tsaotsdoshek I go, do directly, pancitshak [317] 

airt titugud; pitek (mud) 

dirty matitngud, matjitjingud; patjingddek I make ditty; 
dirty, slovenly, wicked, vulgar: kakafsu 

disease sakit; ndyw nan dwak; 1 ain diseased by the influence of 
an evil spirit: nayelak, insdkitae Lam ill 

dish kfeeg [bfag] of wickerwork; tye a wooden dish; 
bangenan a wooden dish: M. Sch. XIV, 4, 5. 

dislike, scorn ongdsak—inongdsak—maong dsars 

distance haadsanzwina [kaadsowfna] = its distanee; a short dis- 
tance: kikkdkédna; the distance, space between, interval 
nan tiégang 



dive 

divide 

divorced 
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adsarwwt (adsow!] 

itwald sko—inzvaldsko—maiwdlas—mangieedias: 1 distri- 
bute men to different plac 
igaktjéngto—inigaktjéngko—moigdktjeng 1 hand around 
Also: T pay out wages to a group of men 
iwadeddko—iniwadwadho—ma/iwddwad—manginddwad 
U distribute meat, his portion to each 

inltdebak adsdyim 1 dive “inside” the water: démnekak 

tjotdkeek—tjinatd gko—matjdrok—mandtak 
hadjudek; hat'liek; kapdtek: halimefck (kalmdek] [370] 
divide into 2, 3, 4, 5 parts 
tjatdkek is dngsan, or: angsdnck ay mandtak {manddak] 
T divide into many parts, or: amdsek—inamelsko— 
madmas—mangdinas 

hattjang; initidngkamf we are divoreed 

aliwéugek—inaliw&ngko—maaliweng 1 make dizzy 
maatfcvongak—naalfwengak Tam dizzy 

Pkak—infkok—matkan—manglkan, Durative and Fre- 
quent.: fkakab (I act, behave) 
dngnck—indnguck (Infinitive: indugnén)—madngnén— 
mangdngnén. makaduguenak 1 can do 
ngig nan fkanyee? what are you doing? “what is the 
matter with you?” 
ngag nan fimad ken stka? how do you do? (“what hap- 
pens to you?”) 
nan ikdkan the acting; the action; the behaviour; 
ngdg nan fkanyee ay inlfpay? or: ngig man angndnyee ay 
inlfpay? how do you play? [358] 

ikisystho—inikisyetho—maikisywee—mangibisyag: I 
dodge spears, stones ete. 
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door 

dread 

dress, I 

doa [dshe; dow]; young dog: éken; male, female dog: 
dst ay latdki, ay fafdyi 
mibiddsuak [makiddsuak] 1 eat dog (in company with 
others) [300] 
padsdugan st dsu a stick to lead a dog M. Sch. XIV, 7. 
nafangkflan dog collar—Names for dogs: Pékar, a dog 
with white baie; Ldfang, with a white mark around the 
body between fore- and hindlegs; Tiin, “ricebird” (“tay 
inkflad non tswdtsiédna kag tilin: because its fur is red- 
brown like the ricebird”. 

pdnguan [pdngerwan, bangoan]; is kapdngaan at the 
door; (padsfpad: stalks placed before the door as sign 
“entrance forbidden;” ipadségko—inpadségko—maipddseg 
—mangipddseg: I set up warning sticks) 

for young men, boys, old men: pabafelagan [abafeengan] 
See: council-house. for girls: dlog. 

mamiductek 

éndjuadjitack—nénd juadjttack {169} (Iloe.) 

is kidpua, See: go, fall, deseend ete. 

uyittjek (pull); draw away by force: ogpdtek (pull) 

ihao; itdowek [iitderek|—initderko 1 dream of; 
Person: inftasewak, 

smd giddak is... (fear) 

ipufko (put on); undress: kadnek (take off); fadsdak nan 
awdkko 1 put on my coat; or: mamddsoak; incwdnisak. 
tie around the breechcloth; mangftofsak I put around 
my blanket etc, See: blanket; breechcloth ; coat; girdle; 
hhat; jacket; skirt. 
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drill holes ——_lushkdeeeuek (pierce) 

rink Saumek—inindon ko—matnum—mang hws 
Person. tmfnumak—inminwmak 
drink empty: angkdyek; a babe drinks, nurses: insdso 
nan ongdnga 

rip indéd /déd nan tjénum the water drips; inlsi/tsig it is 
ripping 

drive pakadnck—inpakadagho—maipakdan—mangipakdan 1 
drive away 
pashakdngek—inpastidkangko—maipaskekong— 
mangipashdteong { drive back, or: ipataydatto 1 put to 
fight 
pangeshdevwek 1 drive down stream (on the banks) 
paniduck [panlugck] I drive up stream (on the banks) 
fokdkek I drive back 
ibibfyko—inbibdyko—maibibiy I drive, chase animals 
isatjétko—insatjetko—maisdijed 1 drive (game) into. a 
nartow place without egress: ha/isditan 
pangudjidjfek I drive to the rear, back 

drop, I yakydkek—inyakydgko—maydgyag—mangydgyag 
Gbisdeek—inibtsdgho—madkiseg [ma/ébtsak] 

drown andtjek—inandtto—madnod [madnud]—mangdnod 
[mangdnud] ; madnadak [madnudak] 1 am drowned 

drug bdkesh [pdgis; bdgis; pdkesh etc.) 

drunk mofdteng; infOtengak Tam drunk; foténgek: I intoxi- 
cate, make drunk 

drunkard ——sumifuwm is fdyash a drinker of “fdyash” 
(See “beverages”) 



dwell 

dwelling 

dye 

eagle 
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see: gong 

matdngo, naldngo; dry, withered namdban; 
dry wood: Wpad, bdding 

langdek—tindngok—maldngo; maldngoak 1am dey, lean, 
feeble; mamdkanak I am dry (after rain, bathing etc.) 

ngdngak; mongdugShak Tam dumb 

tidpeeg 

intedéeak—nintedécak; I dwell alone mddgénak 

See: building: council house; house; dormitory 

kumdibak is inngitit “make black;" kumdibab is 
impdkaet “{ make white” etc, 
pangitftek I dye black (dark) tindek I dye blue 
pakilddek 1 dye red 

washejin; amin (all) [139] 
‘washejin sin fsa; or: sinfsatsang each single 

kdlling 

kéoweng; 
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ear of rice 

early 

earring 

earthquake 

east 

sintdi; or: pod of beans, peas, an ear of grain ete. 

is artdeeni (soon); I come early: wmaldliak is fibiffbikat 
(carly in the morning); earlier than... mangansina 
[mastgondna] mo... See: morning 

stigat (collective term); _pinangpdnga: of gold; kidney 
shaped: siugsing. fbit, long, see M. Sch, pag. 14, fig. 4 
sit in the lobe: “telek; enlarged by an earplug: sep 

tata 

ka 

fdlaan si dkym (sunrise). People living east from the 
Bontoc region: iKataydn (“Cagayan”) 

malmaldndy; or: mdktek, easy to do, lit.: known, 
passive of kékkek 

iedneb—kindngko—mdkan—mdagan. (10 eat rice, vege- 
tables, fish.) 
Person. mdaganak—ndnganak and: kimanak 
Afumanak 
Frequent. manganmdnganak 
mdkikanak [mfkikdnak| [eat with others 
Person, indfongak; indfongak ken stka 1 eat with you, I 
share your meal 
monétsdak [manitjdak.]: eat at noon; lunch: tétja 
angkdyer angkdyek]—inonghd yko—madnghay 
[mdngkay] Teat all up; ndwgkay: “nothing is left.” 
dstjak —inkstjak—malstja—mangistja, [226-228] Teat meat 
fush dkeb—finsh dgko—mdbshug I eat my fill 
ndbshugak: Tam wall satisfied eating; I have enough 
mibiddsuak eat dog (in company) (or: tstjak non dow) 
ikatdkok—inkatdkok—maikatdkeo—mangikatdko 1 eat, 
live on 



edge 

eight 
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infilagtdko: we are eating at a feast, a wedding, funeral etc 
shubshibak T eat secretly and greedily; angdfak 1 eat 
greedily 

of an ax, knife: 1dpek (“mouth”); edge, border: lid 
(banks of river} 

tjdtiad 

[make an effort: yadngekek—Inyadngékek—mayadngekdy 
(238; 317] 

étlog [flog | 

wdlo; eighth: mangaredto [maygawdio;] 18: sin poo 
ya tudlo; the 18th: mangapd'o ya wdlo; 80: willin 
pd'o; the Soth: manitwalo'y poo 

stho 

sinpdlo ya fsa; the 11th: mangopd'o ya ka 

tjumdkaak—tjinmdkaak 

caten up, used up; ndngkay (angkdyek) [nddugkay]; 1 
empty: atdnck (remove); kddnek amin nam intedée is 
ax fdnga I take out all that is contained in the jar, T 
empty the jar; not quite empty: igay kdpno not full 

kderwek—kindsrwek—makdawe (makdewiy] 
[makderwity]—mangdeewoy 

pointed end: dso; blunt end: ngamngdmna (-na: its 
end); end at the lower part: nan kodpna; end of a story, 
of a ceremony, of an action, of an event: andugosh; is nan 
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end, 1 

enemy 

enough 

enter 

entice 

entire 

entrails 

equal 
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andugosh, followed by genitive of noun or Nomen actionis, 
is used as prepositional idiom, like “after,” temporal 
Idiom: “here is the end; that is all.” ketjéng tii 

ambdek ; foedshek; Hipdshek. (accomplish). 

jetcal [fdsul; fOshol; fashwel; bésol; bréshol|—final t of 
feésal is a slight bilateral lingual stop; possessives are su- 
fixed to fats: fetsmk; fétsoem. infeismlak 1 am hostile; 
fundsealok 1 am becoming an enemy. 

adel; add sa! this is enough! “stop!” “this witl do;” 
Galdna, amdndy it is enough; daldna nan ketsaktsd&na. 
he is tall enough (“his size suffices”); it is not enough, 
something is lacking: Adlang, or: adf amdndy; 
bidmtjeng: there is enough for all 

pagadsdngyénck—inpagadsangyéngkeo 

sthpek—sinképko—mdskép—menkep; sikpek nan dfong 1 
enter the house 
Person.: sinképab—sindsukepak: of: inpangasfeepak. 
pasképek—inpasképko I make enter, lead into (the house) 
pasistkpek nan mdnok: 1 make enter frequently chicken 
into the coop: I hatch, raise chicken; pasis/kepek nan 
fdtug Lraise pigs (I cause them to go into the pigpen). 

the enemy into an ambush: ibangbdngok. (I mislead) 

nan amdn ay. 

faang [fdang). 

hadgna (its equal); kddgna mo... equal to..; nannay ya 
nantjai kddgna: this and that are equal, minis of equal 
length, size. 
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‘escape 

evaporated 

exclaim 

Aedag nan kdom man kdak: you have equally much, just as 
much, as L 
make equal: istek—iifsuk—matsu 

dumdyaseak—tinmdyasak; palayderwek: Tiet escape, let 
go out of a cage, stable 

andstiok ; ndstiok nan fjdnvem: the water has evaporated 

anisyace (late afternoon) [nisdyaet]; sidsidsfmna at sun 
set; till evening: inkdna’s sidsidstnna; this evening: 
masijtm si deenin. (mastilm: early part of night) 

(for ever) kanwdkawwekas 

ishtjhs, amfn; [533 139]; everybody: amin ay idee; 
everything (all utensils, cloth ete. in a house) amén ay 
kdngueén; everything: ely ugg [atténgdg] or: nan 
amin; everywhere: ely intd; or: kabfatdfaideewa, or 
isamfn ay fatdsewa “in the whole world.” 

ngdag; ldswa; evil, wrong, forbidden. 

hetjéng (327; 408]; ketjéng—adf dngkay; mo adf dngkay 

sdhad (shidgad); —idstlak és nan sdbad nan tdfay: T give 
in exchange for the spear, See: barter, change 

fiteaswak (call); yodugekek oy Engkalt (effort) 

ide [24/i]; place: hataitalyan; Verb: twndiyak 

sddek Person, sosémedak [shoshdmedak; sheeshetmédak] 
(wait); iliddek Teeep looking out for (see) 
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expa 

expensive 

extinguish 

eye 

eyebrow 

eyelid 
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pakddnek (drive away) 

diugson nan ldgéna, tsatsdma nan ldgdna: “much; too 
much is its price” 

ikwdnik—inikwdnit—ma/ikwdni (“to tell about") 
See: show: ftjub 

paddyek (kill) nan dpuy 1 kill the fre 

mutta (ndta] his eye: maitdna; sore eyes: kamdta; 
cross-eyed: nalfid; Tam cross-eyed: nafdlyak nan mdtak; 
short-sighted; maketlad 

ettiby 

tangtdngéd si mdia; the white of the eye: ti (dtd) 
See: close, apen 

kedmis; dngash (dngash] 

sasakdngek: 1 stand in front of 

kiwts (good) 

mistptjagak 1 fall in walking, L stumble and fall 
misdkasak I fall from a tree, a roof, a ladder, the top 



fall 

flee 

family 

fan 

fast 

fat meat 
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madktsagak [medktsogak]; indktsagak 1 fall froma tree, 
root ete, (persons only)! aktsdtek T malce fall 
maydeyagak [ma/idgiagak} I fall from top; 
mddobak 1 fall, of things; tumble in, (the sky, 2 stone, a 
house etc) 
madegdngak [matokdagak] 1 fall over; stand and fall 
(persons, being feeble); tokdngek Tcause to fall 
madukdduedngak [wadugadugdngak] I almost fall 
madik&dae Ustand and fall over: a tree, a chair; (things) 
intdytoy nan tjéneem: water falls over rocks. See: drop 

ad? tit/fwa (not true); unreliable; fickle 

sinpdngdnde parents and children [59; 60] 
sinpdngapd parents and grandparenis, ancestors, 
sinpdngdfdng the family in one house; 
sinpdngafng ay [gdlot_ an Igérot family 

ydbyab; L fan: iydbyabak 

adsasiwf, adadsdetavi [adadsdwei) : 
a very distant place: adadsowfon 
wmadsdeewiak Igo far; wmadadsdawiak I go farther: 
peadsaevwfck send far away; maadsdeewviak: Tam far 

expressed by kam@ek, I hasten. Kaméek ay umdli Lcome 
fast [317] 
faster: kakamdel ay... I hasten more to... [pint-: 296.1 
Person.: inkdnuak, inkakdmuak 

fadngho (fix) See tie, nail, bind 

thick, corpulent: alaldmésh; lumdmisak Lam getting fat 

Idnéb: bacon: fllad 
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father 

father-in-law 

feeble 

ina; old man; dimdma; plural: amdm/ma; amdmaak 
Tam old; father and child: sindma; Iam father of many 
children: makdnakak; umdnokak 1 am the father of a 
child; amdek: Ihave as stepfather, guardian 

Radukdngan ay laldki 

paldmtsek 

uumigiddak [umtigivddak; wnégiddak|—inmigiddak, Or 
indgiddak—nini giddak, 
maangigiddak [mdandgiddak] 1 am suddenly frightened 

Hidnno; I make a feast: Amok; 
Teelebrate a feast; tyumndak 

Redteed [gdtod], tailfeather; tsédtsdd [tsekdtsaed], feathers 
(or fur of animals) 
paydk [payok] wingteathers;  Rdtod si kaavftan cock’s 
tailfeather 

nasdkyu; lupdyan; masasdkyuak I walk with feeble steps, 
carelessly 

pasosdek—inpasdsok—maipasdso I nurse a child 
pakdnek I cause to eat 
pangdnek—pinongdngko—mapdngan—mamdngan 1 feed 
an animal; (also: I entertain a guest; have at clinner) 
taldak—tinaldak—mataldan—mandiu 1 feed a child or 
animal; Pers. mandluak 
mikmtkak—minikmtkak—mamikmtean 1 feed chickens 
tsukdnate—tsinukdnak—matsukdnan 1 feed and raise pigs 

by touching: apondshek—inapondshko—maapdnash— 
mangopdnash 



fertilize 

field 

fifth 

fity 

fight, I 
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a tree: sibdek; tibldek (cut down), Person.: manibldak. 

Fofdyi [fA] 

lad; anffad; anifdtek—inanifétko—maantfad— 
mangantfad Lience in; inanffatak> I make a fence 

manfkas (from ffkas, strength, fruit etc.) 
mandkasak; or: méinkasak: 1 produce fruit 
mabkdsan: produced; ripe 

leeméngah—tinse men gak—malaméngan—minidmeng 

impdos nan dwak: the body is feverish; 
Thave fever: impdosak nan dwdkko 

akit; too few: tsatsdma ay akét; akfthdml: we are but 
few; nan tapln: a part, some, a few 

rice patch: payo [pdy/yd]; collective: kapdy/ydan, rice 
fields (a small rice field, made by children: papdyd) 
pdyo ay Rdsitjan rice field (0 be irrigated by rain (xétjan), 

or by carrying water to it 
fetag a sloping rice field, garden 
patsetkan scedbed (pad/tjdkan) 
dma: garden 
tdlon: fields in the vicinity of a town and belonging to its 
inhabitants; (also: weather) 

mangaltnsa [maygaltana] ; one-fifth: kina, 
kkalnidn si fétub: one-ith part of a pig 

limdn poo; the goth: mangalfma *y pé'o 

injalogntdak—ninfalogntdak; makifalognédak: 1 fight in 
company with others (in plural only), 
dndugek—indndngko—madnong—mangdnong; 
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fight, 1 

ill 

filthy 

finger 
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Person: indndugak—nindndngak I fight with the fist, 
box; also: mibiondngak (in dual and plural only); (I strike 
Rogdugek): makifogfogtotdko: we (boys) fight a sham 
battle at the river between Samoki and Bontoc. See: battle; 
war; strike, box. 

ralikad (Uloe.); I file: kalukdtjek—binalukdteo— 
makaldead—mangatdkad 

pinek [piin/nek|—plnok [pln/nok]—mdpno [mdpnee]— 
‘mavino [mdounee, mdm] 
pdyak: I put into 
suddak—sinuddak—masuddan: Lilla pipe; I filla pot with 
water: ¢jénumak—tjinénumak—maténunan—maréwum 

snaitjititngua; kitkatsu 

‘manganandngosh: it ends with, it comes last; 
manganandegosh nan faldgnid at last comes the fight 

itjtsak—tntjasak—maitjdsan [madasan|—mangttjas 
[mndngtias]; or: éjanak—fntjanat—maitidiran—mangft jon 
makdtjasak [makddasek| T can find 

awés ay faen (good to see) 

dijeng [Mdeng]; thumb: pangamdma; index: mésnéd 
is nan pangamdma; middle finger: kasetdan (kdawa. 
middle, between); ring finger: meé'snéd és nan kastwdan; 
little finger: ikfgking. See: measure 

Adko (also: toenail); I scratch with the nail: kokdak— 
Kinokdak—makokdan 

ambdek; jadshek; lipdshek (accomplish); angkdyek 1 
finish eating, taking ete.; I use up 
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fire, I 

firemachine 

fireplace 

firewood 

Apuy [apdy]. api yak—inapiyak—maapidyan—mangeipuy. 
Iimake fire; build a fire: idudtko—inidndtko—maddned 
[mufdned] ; or tjéntak—tjinfutak—matjfatan, 
Person.: intsinédak 
idndtko nan Apuy Ibuild a fire; tjdntak naw tjalfean és 
dpuy “I provide the fireplace with fire.” 
nan dpuy kandna nan kdyet fire destroys (“eats”) the wood, 
or: nan Epuy pana nan kdyer (burns) 
dpuy si anfto: a mysterious fire, without evident cause, 
destroying houses, ascribed to an evil “andto,”" ghost. 
ishugdtho—Iushughtho~-maishdgit 1 put (a vessel) on fire 
to cook; ish@nok I feed a fire, put wood into it; paddyek 
nan dpuy I extinguish; pafitjdngek: 1 cause to burn, 
make burn; shubdkak T blow air into fire. 

higsdnck—hinigsdngko—makfgsan (Iloc.?) 1 fire a gun 

olfli (a piece of bamboo is sawed across with an other) 
ipalttugko nan dpuy ‘strike fire with steel: paling, and 
with flint: tjumdRan, bag for steel and flint: pamalt/ugan 
(pang + palting + an) 
dmek: cotton in a firemachine (also name for the entire 
implement), which is ignited by pushing a piston into a 
cylinder; see: M. Sch. XVII, 18, 19, 

anitjdan (ple for “warming"); ka/apdyan; tfaltkdnan 
hearth in a house 

dye; tidpoug; Idting: twigs, kindling wood; pad, 
bdding dry wood; mishdno [ma/ishéno] “burnable 

mamfnsang [mamfngsan]; at first; dna [dna; ondna; 
tendina]; mambsgsanak, mangeinsinaak,or momanghdagoak 
ay amily: Igo first; mangenrindka ay seimkep: goin first; 
at first: is fablabdna [laplapéna]; this is for the first 
time: lablabdna sa. lablabdna angkay is mangliak: 1 see 
it for the first time. 
I do directly, as the frst thing: pondetshak ay 
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fish 

fish, 1 

five 

fix 

fag 
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fean (“about 12 inches long, flat, scaly, very broad”) 
tidlid “(about 3-4 feet long”) ect 
Weng (“about 6-10 in, long”) 
Rétjeu (very small, Tike a finger”) [Adejeme; kebtjyee] 

mangdtiuat—nangdtjuak, de umdla’s kdtju 1 go 10 
get kd tou 
maméngwidak—naméngwidak 1 fish with a hook (hook: 
féngwid) 
mangéyukak [mangdyugak] 1 fish with a basket-net 
“Rd yu” 
manitjeckak 1 fish with a net “sftjarg” 
manalzthongak I drive fish into a trap of baskets 
“salidkong”” 
mangdsaak 1 catch fish in a trap 

Tmake a fist: kimbfmek nan Umak—hinimkimko 

of wearing apparel: kas/sia (this is fitting, all right) ; 
ill fitting: add mfbkct nan séklong ken sfhka; the hat does 
not fit you 

Hma (hand; five fingers) 

feadngho—tnsadin gko—ma /isfong—mangisdong 
itakddko. See: tie, fasten. 

bandéla (Sp. bandera) 

fitjong 

tanghdwak—tinangkdwak—natan gkdwan (of fire: gun- 
it means also: I conduct with a light: tangkdwak 
Person.: twnangkBwak (tumanghSuwak] 

flat ground, level: (j8dd, narjaptjdpig 
tjaptkeh—tjinaplzko—matjdpig—mandpig 1 make flat 
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pii/iig (fiber, hemp?); with rough leaves: dpash 

thang 

humdyaseak—linmd yactak 

fteash, [jtkas] 

enghiittjenak—nenghift jena’ (shake suddenly ; quiver) 

tjwndtan, See: fire machine 

intabtdj igak—nintabtdfugak 

faydkek [faythck] (whip) 

covered with stones: tjdpay (court) (also the stone wall 
in ato-court) 

salina (Sp. harina) 

dmiiyak (go). matsadydonak; fdyong nan codnga: the 
river flows slowly; lumifas, or: indyas nan tjéneeen: the 
water flows over, is spilled, flow out: fumdlaak. See: go 
out 

fénga 

lig 

tumdyacak—tinmdyaoak [twndyaxak]; intatdyaetak: T 
Ay to and fro, fit about 
tumdyukak—linmdyukak: 1 fly down [lunciyokak] ; 
pataydeecek I make fly 
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4sab; indsab: it foams 

siki; food for birds: tjdo 

alingdsyee, mist, steam; lifdo (cloud) 

toptek—tindpik—matdpi—mandpi 

tdi 

ondtjek—indnotko—ria/Jnod—mangdnod, 
Person.: stmdnodak [omdnodak]—inmduodak- 1 walk 
behind. Frequent. and Durative: . wmondnddak 1 keep 
walking behind 
apaydeck (pursue); adikdek (pursue) 
tguak—intguak—mofgian (nan djdlan) 1 follow (a path; 
a direction) 

mdkan “catible,” meal, dinner, supper, rice or vegetables; 
fstja meat 
shénget [senged] food ior people working in the field 
nan kdnén [ednin] the “eating,” food; nan kdnek, nan 

kdném etc. See: eat 
tsdtm green, unripe rice boiled with sugar; food for little 

boys taken to the field 
sibfdn any food eaten with rice: meat placed on the rice; 

also: kétan, or: tjfpan 
lansién_ rations for soldiers (Sp. racién) 
Kindghiy: catmote and rice Ainfthit (in Tucucan-dialect) 
pindlat (Tucucan): locusts and rice 
Wttag preserved meat, bacon 
bddang meat boiled in rice, or boiled meat put into boiled 

The fare of the Igorot, arranged as to their taste, is 
said to be 
brown, small grasshoppers: tjétjon; or large green 
locusts: abagkit ay #jétjon 
deer: dgsa 



foolish 

foot 

forbid 

forehead 

forenoon 

forepart 

foreskin 

forest 
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wild hog: Idman 
wild chicken: sdfag 
domestic chicken: mdnok 
eel: tidlid 
coon (3) oF wild eat (7): silé {oflei] 
buffalo: fang 
pork: fdtug 
small fish: kétjfu; or “flat fish: fan 
crabs: dkkamed [dg/kama] 
boiled rice: mdkan, with all viands, instead of bread: 
dog: dou, (is a ceremonial dish, for men and boys only!) 

na/dngong (childish); nail; inldkotdRoak: 1 act fool- 
ishly; dugong: nonsense! foolish! 

tjapdu [dabdn}, of men and animals; of animals and 
birds: kdmot (claw) 

[261; 383; 285; 304; 4085] is; kon; Conjunction: tay 

ipasewok—tnpastwak [in/pasrwak|—ma/pderwan 
[neipdeewan|—mangtpae See: deny ; door: 
Constr. fparcvak nan wmilydnyu: I forbid your going, 
that you go; Idevwa: forbidden, wrong 

tong; See: hair 

madkyu; magdkyu (about 11-2 o'clock) [413] 

of animals: pangdlo [pangdlo] 

praeputium: —gdyup si dti; 
[draw back the praeputium Itesfek—lindsik—matiési] 

pdgpig: public forest; papdt/tay sacred grove 
I go to the forest in order to work: mamdgndikek 
{mamdgnagak]. See: wood 
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is kataevwhtactevin 

Spodpan (place for bellows”) ; 

pad/dak (hammer); —ffshek —=finfsbkomI forge axes, 
spearblades 
téktbkek [Wdktaket}—tinekt&gko—matdktek—mandktek: 1 
forge, hammer (with many light strokes: ték—tek—tek...), 
Trash with a hammer or stone. 
Person.: fémshack I am working at a forge; Tama smith 
apodpek; enopdopak 1 forge 

Fitjdngak—linitjdngak—malitjéngan—minlltjong. 
Person. malitjdngak—nalitjdng at. 
(The Passive: malitjéugdnak I am forgotten) 

tdfele: a stick used as fork; Wbkek—tinfdigko—maltfek— 
mdnfek; Person.: tdmfekak: T pierce with a fork 

adsdngidum 

Ipdt po'a; the goth: mangipat ay pé'o 

is panghangeina; is eansendna; mamangpdngoak 1 go for- 
ward from the rear, T advance to the front, 
Interjection “forward!”> fuldlase! Or 
umitytdke amin! (let us all go, advance! 

Ipdt (apdt]; the 4th: mangipdt [migdpdt] 

aydyam (bird). mBnok (chicken); sdfag (wild chicken) 

insdngi/ié 

mashkdetak—nashkdwak, shekdeak (sékdsak|— 
sindkdetak—sashkdetan I make freeze, expose to cold 
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fresh lan gta (Fresh meat, green grass, fruit ets); 
inlétdngan: place for clear, fresh water 

friend alfwid; _gétyhn (Iloe.?) kagéylm: befriended woman, 
makiatfeoidak Ian together with friends 

frighten pasgiddck—inpadgiddko—maipad; 
also: dgigiddek 

d—mangipadgidd; 

frog big: ngdkngdkan; small: fdbjak 

from 1353; 384; 408] 

front pongpangéna: the first, battle Fine. sdkang: See [308] 
mamangpdngoak: Tadvanee from the rear to the front. 

fruit jthash [ffeas]; ffhas nan fdlad fruit of the bananatree; 
ffeas: fruit, flesh, muscle, strength ete. 
mambdsan. season of fruit 

fry sisthek—sinislgho—mastsig—manksig. 

beaten. “blue” 
pmo. 

fall ndpwo (All); ndpno nar tna: your arn 
(Gilled with blood); not quite full: igay 

fun angdugo; ababfdng. inababfafugak 1 have fun, I play, 
joke, 
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gain 

gall 

gamble 

games 

garden 

gather 
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aldek (take); insfifiak (1 profit: Hoe.) 

agko 

(Verbs and vice introduced by Hocano): infdirgkingak 
(play at bank?);  padfek nan sfping: I “spin” coins, 
“head or eagle.” gambling: fdugking 

Upay: a round fruit (orange?) is rolled irom a distance at 
others set up; Verb: inlfpayak, 
fogfogtd: a shambattle, with rocks as missiles: Ver 
infogfdgteak; abdbabyary “run and catch,” tag. (Iloc.?) 
kagkagtin Kicking-gam 

vegetable garden near the house: fadngaw; on the side of 
ahill: dia [sma]; felag: a patch on a mountainside, 
planted with rice etc. 

andugek (assemble) Person.: madmongtdko, we gather, 
come together. See: collect 
tiakdpek—tjinakdpko—matjdkob—mandkob: 1 pick up, 
gather. 

aldek (take); tsasewddek (receive); paddnek (rece 
umdlaak [wndadk; wndok|—inmdltak 1 go and ge 
Freq.: umaldiaar, 
inték'uak I get, borrow something; ek intdku I go to get 
fumdngdnak I get up (awake) 
iimdjanak I get to a place (arrive) 
humtgedak I get out of the way (of approaching danger) 
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get mamdkiak—namdkdak 1 get heads 
Tget wood (kedy): mangdymak; beans (faldtong) 
mamaldiongak;  camotes (tdki): mandkiak; pots 
(fdnga): mamdngdak; water in a pot: (saksjéan 
manaktjdak ete. 

ghost antto 

girdle sangkftan; man's brass chain: saughttan ay kdtjing 
sangkftan ay kdkot man’s girdle made of ratéan 
fkit man’s or woman's girdle: strings of rattan; M. Sch. 
IX, 14-17: X, 1,2. 
agéshan [akdsan] woman's girdle with big shells J. CXL. 

See: “breecheloth.” 

giel mamdghid, Plur. mamamdgkid (irom her 6th ot 7th 
year to marriage); girl, as baby; ugdan; daughier 
dnak ay fafdy 

give itsaotsdoko—intsaotsdoko—maitsdotsae—man gitsdotsao 
itsaowddho —intsaowddko—maitsdorwad—mangitsdowead. 
Thand 
iidjdak—indjtiak—ma/idjda [mfdjda]—man géd a, 

Infin. idjita 
itdlie—intdik—maitdli [mftoli]—mangitdli: 1 give back, 
return, 
fsakdngko — fnsakdngko—maisdtong —mangisdkong: I 
give back, 
ditak—indthtak—madktan—mangdktan; 
Person.: umdétanak I give a part of what J have, a piece 
of my meat, some of my wood ete. 
Constcuction: ditak sika is nan fstjak I give you some of 

my meat; but: 
itsaotsdoko ken stka nan Lstja I give you all the meat, 
indka! enndka!] indkayet! (isolated imperatives) give! ; 

the object is preceded by si or is: indka’s nan féngal 
give me the flower! 

isikdngko ; {isdgdngko]|—insikdngko—maisttang— 
mangistkang: 1 give as a present, alms. See: pity. 
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glad 

glutton 

gnaw, I 

go 

go after 

inlaléyadak [inlaldyadak|—ninlaléyadak: Tam glad, 
Idiom: sak/én amdict to inmdtika? “I am glad that you 
have come!” 
ilayddko: 1am glad, happy on account of. 
is kalaldyad: gladly 
paleydtjek [palaydt jek] —inpateydtko—ma/ipatéyad— 
mangipaléyad: Tmake glad, I delight someone 

ban gare (bottle or glass) 

inadlolfshak—ninadloishak (as e. g. a stone glides down 
a mountain side). 

inl glang—ninldnglang 

kumdlangak—kinmdlangak (as red-hot iron) 

nikid (made of pitch) 

obldngén 

ngotngdlak—nginotngdtak—mangoingdtan ; 
Person: ngumatngétak 

tmityak [dmoyak; dmuyak; dniyat']—Famityak 
mandiénak—naldnanak (ynang- and: djdlon, way, path, 
road): Igo, walk; Igo: ek, as auxiliary [307] 
‘As Nomen actionis (with sufixes) is used: nan dyak “my 
going,” dyam, aydna, aydnta, ayantdko, ayanss!, aydnyet, 
aydntja; Preterite: indyak, indyam... iat nan dj 
where do you go? 

tmdnodak [omdnodak|—inmdnodak 1 walk behind (fol 
low: ondtjek), See: pursue, 
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go across 

go against 

go alongside 

go apart 

go ashore 

go away 

go away, far 

‘go away, not 
far 

go back 

kuntjdugak—kinumtjdngak (cross) “water only.” Poses. 
taktdkek or hitjdngek L cross, ford, 

fobd kek—tinokdgko—matdkag—mandbag (in a hostile 
sense) 

ilfdek—inllidko—matlid—mangtlid; Person,: umflidak 
I go along the boundaries, the edge, a dividing line 
cwdntjck—winandtho—mawdned—mangwdued: J go along 
the banks of a river; I follow the course of a river 

Intjdgangtdko, intjogdnghdmt, eve. (dual and plural only) 
we go 10 different directions; we separate; we take leave 
from each other 
Synonym: masisidnghdmi—nasisidngkami: we part, sep- 
arate and we go into our houses 

lidshick—linidtshko [Linitofshkeo|—malfuish [malfaviste, 
mmalfwis|—minlfevish; Person.: inlilfevisak—ninlitfwisak 
Synonym: Hkitjek—linikftko—malikid. Person. : ind/etdak 

umtlidak—imflidak 1 land; 
tjundkaak—tjinmdkaak I emerge from diving 

tumdinak (komddnak|—kinmddnak 

umadsderwiak [umadsdviak]; 1 keep going far, 1 go 
farther: umadadsdwwiak 

mddanok—nddenak; madmddanak I go a little farther 

tamdliak—tinmdliak [tomdliak] (return); 
‘sumdkongae—sinmdkongak 10 the rear; 
umdgedak [kemfgédak|—tinmdgedak 1 go back, and 
1 go to the side, out of one’s way, I Tet one pass, 
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go between 

go directly 

go down 

go first 

go home 

g0 into 

go near 

go ina single 
file 

goon 

hastwdek—kindewak—makderwa; also: T go through the 
middle 

intsotsdrewisoh—nintsatsdmwisok; 1 goin straight direc- 
tion to my aim 

bumdnadak [pumdnadak|—binmdnadak. limnekak— 
Findémnekak Igo down into-a hole, underground ;to set (sun) 
indsigak—nindsigak; umisnddak—inmnisnddak (irom a 
mountain) ; kuniwdbak—inwnevd bak’: 
maldkmudak—naldkemudak 

mamanghdngoak—namangpdngoak; 
man ganiindor—narigeenstndar 

lastak—tinastak—malastan—minldsi: I pass a crowd to 
goto the front; Person.: dumetsiak—linmesiak; 
lumdsi: it stands aut, projects 

sumddah—sinmddak; make go home: pasadek 
[pasddtet|—inpasdak—maipasda—mangipasda 

stkpek—sinkdpho—mdskep—madnkep (enter); 
Person.: siémkebab—sinim kebab; 
inpangastkebak—ninpangastkebak 
paskepek Tmake enter, I take into, bring into 
insfudtak—nins{natak I go into a box, a vessel, a basket 

sumdkinak [sumdgdnak|—sinondkinak; 
maisdknak—naisdkinak, suyakéngka! come to me! 

ma/ifadfddkam! we go one behind the other 

itdpik—initapih—maitapi I go on, proceed 
itdpik ay éntsino 1 go on working 
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go out 

go quickly 

go up 

go through 

go with 

go astray 

go ont 

fndlaak—finmdlaak; (just gone out, absent, not at home 
habkafdla; also: new born) 
pabfaldek 1 tell to go out, cause to go out, expel 
mandknagak [mamBgnagak}—nandknagak 1 go out to 
work in the forest or field 
foondknagak—finmdenagak 1 start to go outt to work; 

ifokndgks nan ongdnga I go to work in the field and 
take a child with me 

inpangdyak {inpangdiiak; inpangdyak]; or: kam#tek ay 
demi 

montgekad—nanfgédak; dightjek: [ascend (a mountain) 
manldngak—nanldngak 1 go up stream 
stondkyadak—sinmdkyidak I go up, step up, get ap & 
ladder, a wagon 
lumdmagak—tinemdmagak 1 go up a hill 

tetdngek through the center, kewwdek through the 
middle (equally distant from two parallel boundary lines). 
lumjtétak—tinumf tak; lumeeshfétak—tin musk féctak 
pitsideuck [pitsideervek] 1 go Uheough on a diagonal 

infdegak—ninfdegak; mifdegak—nifdegak; makdtiak— 
nakdliak 1 come or xo with 

masdngutak—nasdngutak; lose the way 

See also the Prepositions used in phrases such ast 
sakdngek ay maxdlan: I go before, precede; 
tsogdgek ay manelan: 1 go behind etc. 

ayéed man! go and get ready! dugkat Jnghayyé! go on! 
Interjection: dla! go on! 
goon telling your story: ketjéng pay! 
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gold 

gong 

gourd, 

grain 

grandfather 

bitjing; kdnfing (loan-words) 

Lumewig 

frkeb; fintdket 

faltdog (Baiftog; balftok] 

gdngsa (collective name); very large: kodngan; 
large: makdngesh; small: kdlosh [edlos] 
handle: pangigndan; (man’s javs, serving as handle 
pdngan si ides); 
stick for striking the gong: pdiong; I strike: patdngek 
—pinatdngko—mapdtong. Or: mangdugsaak (also: T 
dance to the sounds of the gong) 

Rawls; very good: kdgdwls; kowlsee I make good; 
hakatufsck I improve; kumdzwfsak 1 am getting good, 
Tam improving; pakawések I-do good, benefit 

jdlay; kfed serving as water vessel; Itjin: for pre- 
served salted meat; fdghing: for water 

tia: of rice, brown, unshelled 

dlang 

tsaktsagda; tjaktjakgdog ; tiaktjakgdra, See: big. 

sinpdngandk; sinpdngépd: grandparents and grandchil- 
dren 

skid [bit] ay laldki apd [apo]: the lord, denoting also 
the second, third ete. older generation; collectively: grand- 
parents, great grandparents, ancestors (loanword) 
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grandmother —fhid [/#it] ay fafdyi 

‘grapes ayfib 

grasp ipdbodko (hold East); téwmek (press) 

grass Likam; dkkam; high grass: fuldlong; sikddi (Iloc.) 
See: straw, 

grasshopper and locust: 1jBtjon, brown, small, abagkil ay tjdtjon, 
green, large gr..  pasingdyan, “beautiful, of medium size, 
yellow, with marks on various parts of the body’ 
non, young grasshopper; other kinds: angasdé; 1dtok; 
isdik;; lddwid; paktid; pasteng. Sec: basket. 

grassland, Bdntsag {pidntjag], {Iloc.?) uncultivated soil 

grave kaka/eipan [kakadpan; kakadfan] burial-place 

gravel idkan 

grease idnib; inldnibak 1 grease myselt 

green Aagfdkyu [bdg fdkyu: like moss on stones in the river] 

greet paddnek: I receive as a guest, welcome a visitor (receive), 

groin Hpyak;_ (the inner side of the thigh) 

ground ita, earth; the whole ground: faktluldta; 1 put into the 
ground: lutdgko, is nan @shon nan léta: on the ground; 
4s tidim nan Idta: in the ground 
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papat/tay; hake yen 

I make grow: sfenct—sinekéngko—masfien—mantken 
{imen, animals, plants). Or: engdnck—inengdngko— 
magngan. Or: patdfdek—inpatdfok—maipatdfo 
Person.: inpatdfoak—ninpatdfoak. Or: palengléngek— 
inpalenglén gho—ma fipalén glen g 
I grow: ma/éngdnak—na/éngdnak [méngonak] 
tsa madngan Tam growing; néagan: grown, tall, adult; 
tuméfoak [taemdfoak; tumalfoak]—tinmdfoak. 
(s6fo: leaf): only said of plants; sprouting. 
Thecome tall: tjumaktjdbiak. we are growing in num- 
ber: smangsdngkamd (angsan: much), See: streteh 

inaghitjdodak—ninaghitjdédak. 
an angry grumbling: ag/bétjded 

mifdegak (I go with); fbanghdngok lipangpdngok]; 
pa/apayderek, 1 cause to follow. 

bdldug [pdldug, pdltok, baldok ete} 
{acamon: kanydn (Sp.); bullet: fdbota) 

Unga (Mloc.) 

infutfittok nan tiénum the water gushes forth 
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hail tjuldlu (jee); Verb: manuldlu it hails 

féok, on the head; fFokis nan fdyong, or: kdled (kéted], 
the short cut hair over the forehead; féok is nan ténged 
the long hair, usually tucked under the headgear; 
toktokdé hair on top of the head; sfnsim hair in the faces 
kilim hair on the body; tsddtsod [tjddtjud] hair Cand 
short feathers) of animals (birds). See: tail, beard 

djuwdna [djudna, dywzvdna, titan], 
Halfa pig: djdwan [tjfwan] si fétug; one ancl a hal 
pig: fsa'y fdtug isded nan djuwetna (tjicedna: its half]; 
two and a half: djida ’y filtug isded man 4jfwan nan foa'y 
fattug. See: split 

tungdybot tungdykiystt adit stop, itis enough! 

isldko (stop); Person.: tungdvek—zinumgdyak, 

pay Ldtbay] nan fateg 

pad/é (heavy stonchammer); tdktek [tiktit] smaller 
hammer of iron; maleflyo (Sp. martitlo) 

pad/dak; tébtekek [téktékek] —tinelstékko—matdktek — 
mandBtek (forge), also: I wouind, crush by throwing 
stones 
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hand 

hand around, 1 

handfal, rice 

happy 

Ima (also: arm); dpa: palm; tdlad: the line in the 
hand dividing off the thurnb 

iwaldsko; igaktiéngko; ftjaserdtko (distribute) 

as measure: One handful of unthrashed rice: sin fengd 
ay pdkity 
Five handfuls: sin fting 
‘Twentyfive handiuls: sin pelak; sin Adtad 
One hundred handfuls: sin ffteb 
One thousand handfuls: sin «po 

pangigndnan (of a shield, jar, gong) ; See: ax 

kiwilek (move) 

isabjittho—insabjaitho—ma/isdbfud—mangisdbjued. 1 hang 
onapeg; [hang into smoke: sw#kdshokak. 

tamad [mat] —tnmad. gig nan disad ken sta? what 
happens to you? “how are you?” ngag nan funad istj#? 
what happened there? “what is the matter?” sgdg nan 
inmad is nan tjapdnmo? what is the matter with your foot? 
nan sémad; nan famdd: the happening, the accident, occu 
renee, matter 

Lam happy: inlaiéyadak (glad); causative: paleydtjek 
[palayddck] 1 make happy; ileyddko: I am happy on 
account of... 

inkdtsd; akakitjéy [akakdtjd, akabdtsi]; pakétjétek 1 
make hard 

dni, indni (reaping); harvest season: danfan; first har- 
vest season: Idtab; main harvest: 1jdok 



harvest, I 

hasten 

hat 

hate 
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anfek—indnik—madni—mangdni 1 pluck off, reap rice 
pdlay 

mandkiak, C harvest, get "tdki,” camote or sweet potatoes 
mamaldtongak or: indagak [indakak] I reap beans, 

kaméick [kametck]—tindmuk [kindmok|—matednu 
(makdma|—mangdmae, Rdkamdeb: Thasten more 
Person.: inkdmstak; inkakdmetak: 1 keep hastening; I 

hanstek ay martdlan I walk fast, quickly 
snandlan 1 walk faster, more quickly. 

mashangetyenak—nashangeéyenak 1 do very quickly and 
zealously; I do suddenly. 

bakametek- ay 

séklong: collective name for the small caps made of rattan 
and worn on the back of the head, to contain the long hair 
and various utensils, as pipe fastened by a 
string: sdluy or: sdulwy 
sdklong, si fobfdila: unmarried man’s and boy's hat 
orated with fadnga, red rattan; jdddnis, a brass button 
on top; kdtod, feathers; stap, a little white shell on each, 
side; sdong si dsae, long dog's teeth. 
findod: married man's hat; little decorated, with 2 brass 

‘on each side: Iétek. The kind of basket work is: find 
kittlaw: a sleeping hat for men and women, fitting the head 
closely, with a round hote on top; worn during the night; 
without decoration and string, 
sdefi: a large flat rainproof hat for men 
téguy [tngwity]: woman's rain protector, a long oval 
basket, covering the head and back. 
Tput on my hat: manokldngak; 1 put something (pipe 
etc.) into my hat: sokldngak—sinokidn gak—masokldngan. 
sombiélo (Sp. sombrero): our strawhat or hat 
itjong: a head-cloth, worn by women 

See: head band. 

money ete, 

sosdngtek—sinoson gétko—masosinget—manosdnget (Lam 
angry at) 



headache 

headband 
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Bjayetan 

1366] 

Tafdan [2abfdan}; fanfandevi (size and color of 2 crow) 

idkam ay naldngo; dkkam ay naldago (dry gras 

stya, sfya oy latdki; sftédt, sftond [81-84] this one, that 

dio; ténged back of the head; toktokd [tuktukd] top 
of head 

indd/0d nan Sto the head aches (“throbs”); ésakft nan 
Glo: “the head is sick;” pateg si dlo: headache. 

See: ax 

apdngot {abdugod), wound around the head like a turban, 
the top being not covered 
inapdngotak I wear a headband 

See: hat, beads, cover 

headhunter —mamdka (Verb: mamdkaak—namdkacks 1 go head- 
hunting; cf. fakdkek, I cut off; or: peetdak [poddak] 
nan dio). See: ax 
paldyerk ceremony after successful headhunting 
mamaldkay [mangal@kay] ceremonial songs after head- 
hunting 
sitsdhak—sinitsdkak—masitsdkan Teonsecrate the gained 
head by a ceremony (prayers and sacrificing a pig) 
mangatdlingak I wash the gained head in the river 
énsdbmak Laddress the head and pray over it 
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headhunter 

healthy 

heavy 

heel 

height 

lglg [lotgheg]: holiday of burying the head 
fekdfek—finkabko—mdbkab: bury a head 
sokdlong the basket into which the head is placed for a 
short while after returning from fight (Suspended on the 
“anitopost’ 
jaldiang head-basket, into which the head that had been 
buried is placed; it is kept in the dro (fdwi) 

akdshak (akdsab]—inakdshak—maakdshan, (Toc.?) 
See: blow; stroke 

naiedan; healed, relieved (kadnek: J relieve, take away 
pain) 

abeffeas (strong, muscular); 
kacofs nan dwak (in good condition as to the body) 

tdng/ngek [tiéng/nek; tidng/ngek; tjéngek; ddngek; 
ddngek}—tjln/ngek—mdingo [madngdy]—mdn/ngs 
[man/ngdy]. hear; I listen; T hear of 
thetidng/ngek keep listening: 

ps0 

tjaltton; place for the hearth ina house: tjalikdnan 

pii/atdngek—inpadtongko—ma/ipadiong [madtong} 
Person.: umdtongak I am getting warm, heated 
patealdngek—inpakdlangko—ma/ipakdlang: to heat iron 
(red hot), See: fire, cook, boil 

adadsdmet ladadsdmid) 

pagpagdda {pagpagddse] 

kafantjd(na: its height; nan kadutjon na kdye the 
height of the tree 



hide 

high 
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pa/antjdeh—inpa/dutjok—maipadntjo 

fadjangak [fadsdugak; baddugak|—finadjdn gak— 
mafadjéngan—mamdajang. 
fadak ay mdngan: help myself at meals, (fkadak: 
care); ikdldkdyet ya fsakaye’ mda! help yourselves! 
See: umdlaak, I take 

mangdiak; hen and chicklets; kamenok 

[Possessive: ror ff.; Pers. pron.: 81 ff] 

sinpangapd oy ndang or: sinpamdwek ay ndang a herd 
of buffaloes 

fona [Esnd; 'snd; tua; ‘shina 
here is, Fr. voici: nay. 

nan kddna: (t07-110] 

stya tsddlo (ay fofdyi) [113] 

Hajdngko—futafdngko—ma/itdfon—mangitdfon (hide 
completely) Person, intdfonat 
icanibbo—insantoko—misdnib—mangisdaid: {await (the 
enemy) in ambush. 
insduibol—ninsdnibak 1 hide myself, seek shelter behind 
a tree, ina bush (Kneeling) ; 

Adsjil skin, leather. 

dntjo; intens.: andutjo; autjodutjo; antidak I am tall; 
pafantjdek Tmake tall, long; termongtjeéak I go high up. 
Cf. [407]. 
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tjolntog; tightjan [digitjan] See: mountain, 

[Sr #.] sfye; sftoat. 

udjfdji (rear quarter of animal); mangudjfdjfak Tam 
the hiridmost, the last 

kftang loin, waist; pay [dfbay] rear of hip; 
hingkfngi bip bone 

{aor ff.; 107 #.] 

intwfroisale (whistle, of bullets) 

hogdugek (strike); paddyek (Kill); inpadpddayab. 
I strike, hit repeatedly; I try to hit a target with spears; I 
throw spears 
faylkek (whip); falféek (spear); tufdyel (spear); 
shupéket—shinupdgko—mashdpak—maniipak: 1 hit with 
a spear 
fa/dvek-—fina/deko—mafdog—mamcog  1hit witha stone 
thrown 
idndngko—inidnéngko—mafdneng 1 hit the target, the 
mark; gsdetko: I miss) 

see: here 

hoarse, Iam  makdlekah—nakdlckak 

fdtug; young pig: amék [ametk]; wild hog: tdman; 
fatngo. 
boar; fda [bia]; fdfiiy; sow: bho; fai ay deo [L.. 46]; 
castrated hog: safitlfan. 
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hold 

Pig 
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itgnak ({gnak] inf gnak—ma/fgnan—mangfgnan: T take 
hhold of, take someone by the hand, hold fast 
‘fgtok [dgtok|=infgtok—ma/fgto—mangigto: 1 hold, to 
“keep 
‘ipdotko—inpdkotko—ma/ipdkot—mangipdkot: 1 hold 
tight, press 
AlteR and ddltek—inlétho—manlit—manglit; or: témmek 
Thold fast (press); kdeewok: T hold in my arms (embrace) 
padsdngek—inpadsdngko—mapddsang: hold, prevent 
from falling; I hold by the arm, by the hand (walking hand 
in hand) 
patongtsdek [patongtaet]—inpatingtso—mapatdngtso I 
hhold up my arm, foot, hand 

ka/dfan [kavéban, ka/dpan]; kéteab: a hole dug in the 
ground; Vb.: k/dfak; ka /dpak 
Whaw, tégat, léshkaw: a hole in wood, iron; I make a 
hole: Iuskkdevevek (pierce); hole in the earlobe: télek 
nalekaerlekderan; perforated, with many holes 

téngan; 1 celebrate a holiday: inténgasak. we shall 
have a holiday: tuméngawtdka, 

dfong (house); Mi (town, country); fobfély Chomestend, 
‘vicinity of the house or town) 
dimityak is dfongko, is tik, ad fobfy "1 go home 
sumdéak—sinmddak 1 go home 
sumdobak—sinmdobok arrive at home 
makisddak—nakisdaak 1 go home in company with others, to 

my, your home: kin sak/2it; kén sfka. (chez moi, toi) 

tjéueem si yithan 

kod 

sigd; anglehook: féngwid 



horseback 

i 
i 
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shoshdmédak; sitmedak; sddck- (wait) 

sdkod 

hafdyo (Sp.: caballo); a toy horse: kabkafdyo 

inkafdyo/ak—ninkafdyo/ak Lam on h, 

mamdtong getting hot; see: heat; warm. indtong itis 
hot (weather); iukakdlang red hot; impdos hot (of fever) 

dlas (Sp. horas) 

dfong; large house: fddy; hut: atydéfong; toy 
house: abdfong 
Cae principal parts of the Bontoc Igérot’s house are enumn- 

erated here; see also: door; beam; roof; court; ete— 
(The house is built most primitively upon the uncovered 
ground, but not raised on posts. It consists of a rectan- 
gular space (ahout 12 x 1§ feet), is fenced in on three sid 
by boards, and in the tear by a stonewall. This enclosure 
is about three feet high; it is under a high roof covered 
with straw; the roof extends down. to about three fect from 
the ground. The rear of this space is taken by a chamber, 
not higher than three feet, without windows or aitholes, 
except a narrow door. By wooden partitions the space is 
divided into stuall sections.) See: J. XXXIV, XXXVI, 
XXXVI, LXXIIL M, Sch. XI, 2, (Sabdngan) 
diad: wooden enclosure; 
bilud: stone wall in the rear 
sdeljéy: front enclosure (with door: pdnguar); 
idkod: four posts, supporting the root: diep; 
fedgso: rafters; 
dapdn: section at the front enclosure; there is the mor- 
tar: dashon [Idson]; 
tjalikdnan: section for the fireplace, “kitchen ;” 
tidkso (tidksko]: wooden platform, raised about 1 foot 
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house 

how 

hundred 

hungry 
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above the ground, forming a spacious bench or shelf; 
dugan: sleeping chamber, covered with boards: duglib; 
Adbkob: partitions on both ends of the “angan,” for uten- 
sils, ornaments, valuables: 
flek: inclined bare boards, serving as “bedsy* — fféyk 

[dfok|: mat; 
fdlig; fddy a second “story"’ (5 x6 feet) raised about 7 

feet from the ground in the centre of the rst floor; 
asqwldjan: place beneath the roof outside of the house, 

where burdens are Inid down (deavid: burden); 
Ufeng: small shelves, inside beneath the roof ; 
fadngan: yard in which a house stands, 

35; 3563 358; 359] 

sin lashdt [lasdt; hashdt; gastid]; the tooth: mangapd’o 
ay pote 

mdewat; indkang; masewdtak: Tam hungry 

andibek—indnableo—madnetb—mang dneeb 
Person: man gdiaebas. 
mangdsak—nangdserak: 1 hunt, chase with dogs (de) 

fekdshek (throw); fa/dkek: I hurla stone (hit) 

améek (hasten); anashangetyenak—nashangeéyenak 1 
do in great haste, suddenly, 
Person.: inkakdmeak—ninkakdmetak Tam ina hurry 

kogdngek (strike); digdikek—dinigdfgho—nadfgdig: I 
hurt by dropping a stone (on my foot etc. ) 
lidddek 1 hurt by bending (finger, foot etc.) 
pa/ayiick [pa/aytiock}—inpa/aydko—ma/ipadyu— 
mangipadyu: hurt one’s feelings; I insult 
inpdteg [inpdteg]: it hurts 
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husband asidewa ay laldbi [esdwa; asdoa} 

hut hatydfong; abdfong. 

i 

I sak/én (sak/én} 

foe tjuldtu (known only as hailstones) 

idle sangdan; sumdngaak, intjongtjdsgasewak 1am idle, tazy; 
Inyakiyakingak T walk around idte 

if mo; moskdya [mosdya]; [4523 454; 460] 

Igorot Igdlot [Ikdlot]; Féintok ay Egdlot: Bontoc Igérot; [61] 
halhn si [gdlot: Igérot Language 

i insaklt (sick); ngiig; angangaléd (with prepos. is, 
badly) 

image fitaldto (taldto] (Sp. retréto); tinakidkae an image, 
drawn or carved, usually of a man (¢dkét); a wooden 
carved figure or statue representing a man: M. Sch. 1. 
But also: tinaktdiw ay fanfas: a lizard carved on the sur- 
face of a shield, 

imitate Igtck (no preterite!); fgtek nan kalfna T imitate his way 
of speaking 
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immediately 

improper 

fn, into 

inhabitants 

insane 

inside 

[2965 313; 315] awaevnl kayd; sinakitan, 

Tawa; idawa ay indka: it is improper to weep, it is 
wrong, bad, unfit, forbidden 

és; (ef) (37 1.1 

in number: ma/angsdngkami we increase in number, 
rvultiply 
tsdomak—tsindomak —matsdoman—mandom: make 
larger (in number) 
maisakomdngkdmi we produce many children, populate a 
land, (also of animals that have many young). See: grow; 
high; bigs stretch. 

mand [417]; ji 

foudsiidko—insudsitdko—maisitdsud. Person.+ insidsudak 
[bring tidings, 1 bring an order, a challenge; 

sinpangtti: of one town or country; iSamdki, ‘Tukdkan, 
idlab [iAab]: inhabitant of Samoki, Tucuean, Alab (6r] 

aldtek (take); taevzvftjek (Iioc.) 

iiténgan (lodging house for strangers) (Iloc.?) 

fbfakak (ask) 

malitt 

istsatm(na; — istidim; isddim; adsdyim; in towns south 
of Bontoc: isidim, with the interchange of L, D, R. in 
various dialects] 



intelligent 

intend 

interpreter 

intestine 

intoxicated 

inundate 

irrigate 

it 

ite 
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teach, tobdnek (advise). See 

pafayitee [pa/ayeizeck] (hurt); enghdliak és 1, 
(ken...) “T speak bad (words) to one;” pasdagetek: I 

ause anger; ipddnged—inpddageh—ma/ipdéngs 
[na/ipddngdy]—mangipdang’s: T insult with words 

kdwots stan tek, “good as to the brain;" kawfs nan dlo, 
“good as to the head;” inydinis naw dio (inydmis: soit) 

Wéysjek (like): T want; or: ek, tek: Igo to. [307] 

intilfpiti [intelépléti] (Sp. interprete) 

fetang 

mafoteng [mabidden 

poshdngeh és ti2num (with water), [pdshngek]—pinoshdngko 
—sadpskong. (pdshong: big water, lake, ocean.) Seo: irsi- 
gate 

patatjfm; best kind, steel: getifly 
is sharp, it cuts") 

(CE, teematijtm: “%t 

tjénumak (ddnomak]|—tjinénumak—matjénumén— 
masénum: Lwater the ticefields, See: canal. 

slya, sa, na, ndntind, mdntod? [81-84] 

kélid; ititches: inkdtdy. 

[ror-104; 107-109] 
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jacket 

jail 

jar 

jaw 

Jew's harp 

joint 

joke, jest 

icy 
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for women: dblang (Igérot) ; ldin/ma (a short “bolero” 
of white material, with blue and red border stripes, used 
also to clothe the dead) (Iloc.) 

favfateisjan. See: bind, fetter 

fanga (collective name, 2 pot); 
fushdugan: very large jar, for dry riee, ie. for pabiy. 
fayofay: “botleshaped, large, of hard clay” 
tetinan [tu/duan]; or: kdmeng: about 6 inches high; 
glazed; for the alcoholic beverage fdyash (Iloc.: bdsi) ; 
the parts of this jug are: ngangdina, its top; dwak, the 
hody; koldngad, the foot; sflind, a bejuco string 
around the neck (top) of this jug, with a loop for carrying. 
The fetdénan is made in these qualities: (beginning with 
the best): 1) teteénan ay padéngdeng; 2) t. ay gowdkiu; 
3) t. ay Rindman; 4) t. ay liblifan; 5) t. ay fdkesid. 
taking: small vessel, made of “squash” (a gourd). 

See: pot 

panga 

abdfyu 

dnget (in the body and in stalks) 

angdngo; abdbjang; tiltwid. 

halaléyad (kalaldyad) 
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joyfal inlaléyadak 1am joyful, 

jump aktidngek —inabtjdngko—madktjang—mangdktjang 1 
ceross by jumping 

Person, (Frequent, and Durative): snabtjdaktjengak— 
ninaktjaaktjdngak 1 jump across, (Erom tree to tree, 

aeross a brook), I keep jumping ete. 
inldptokak—nintdptokak 1 jump on level ground; 
bumedldereak—binmaideckak; T jump (like a grasshopper, 

a flea) (shoot ?) 
tad /odak—tinmd Jodak, or: intd/odak—nintd /odak: 1 

jump up. See: leap 

juice tidweem; juice of rice: da; of sugar cane: dsed; 
thick juice, like rosin: n/kid (pitch) 

just katwits (good, right) 

just as if kashdn [454] 

K 

keep Hgtok [{gtok] (hold) I keep safe: ikfbok: ¥ keep, pre- 
serve; Person. umékdkoak 

kernel Sta (of rice) 

kettle payok (bdyog] 

key sdlfeg 
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kick 

kidney 

‘ail 

knife: “bolo” 

sthidtak [siktydtjak|—sivikidtak —masikidtan (sikiz leg) 
tjaytidyak—tjinaytidyak—matjaytid yon 
hathiak—kinatinah—makatinax—mangdtin, (step upon) 
Person. inkatinak—ninkatinak. 

fain. Ubddin) 

paddyek {padévek; haddyck; patdyed|—pinaddyko— 
mapaddy—mamaddy. Persom.: pumadéyat: [pumaddyak; 
bumaddyak; punatdyak|—pinmaddyak. (The form used 

mostly in Bontoc has d and dy). It signifies also: to 
hit, to extinguish, to slaughter animals 

ukddjak: kill an animal by cutting its neck; synonym. 
hadubedtjok—kinadukddto—makaddbad, ipadéyko: Use 

for killing, I kill with. 

Rebtel is... (Metin) 

what kind of... ngdg ayn [149] 

apdyak, See: fire 

ii (loanword; Malay: hari; Uoe. dri) 

konghdngo; kongkdugo ay pang dlo;—ay udjfdji knee of 
the frontleg;—of the hindleg. sdkyeep kneepan, 

bdyat: part of the leg back of the knee 

kepan 

kamptla; Parts: pdlék: handle; tdpek, edge; —tjdltk, 
back; ddso, point; sangkftan, belt on whieh the kampEla 
hangs; this helt is ornamented with white pieces of a shell 
i.e. boldugad si dpud. “The knife is kept upon a half sheath 
mail of wood; this sheath: jd/t (Fd/i, here “vagina,” is 
also a bag for the gong: fd/i si gdugsa; and ct. fi ay dko, 
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knife: “Ol 

knock against 

not, tie a 

knowledge 

Inuckles 

a sow; fdi reduplicated is fafdi, fofdyi: woman), M. Sch. 
XVI, '1, 9. The kampfla is of various size; the largest 
serves as hatchet or as weapon 

Rogdkek I knock upon, rap at a door. 
itogndgko—intogndgko—mottdgnog—mangitdgnog 

salibddek—sinalibddko—masalthod. saltbod: a knot (at 
the end of a thread) (Hoc.?) 

bingi; beugin si kdyee 

kdk/bek [kdkkeh for: ketkch; the first ® guttural!) 
kintekko —mdhtch [mdkteg]—mdngtek [mdngteg]; 1 
know, Lunderstand, Tam acquainted with one, I compre- 
hend. The verb: daumok, indinmok: T know, is not Bontac- 
Tgoror, but strictly Hocano, 

acquaintance: baked 

tinget 
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ladder 

ladle 

lake 
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sdytey [tdytiy) 

Fane, big, flat, like a shovel; fanddek nan mdkan; 1 take 
the bailed rice from the kettle and distribute it; 
Person,: tnfdn’uak. 

kadtjek—kina/dtko—makd/ad, 1 ladle out with the kdewd, 
a large dipper. Med, a ladle made of a gourd. 

{ejush [itsush;itjus] a small ladle, a spoon. See: spoon, 

pdshong (ay fantg): a (small) sea; or: tdblak, a pond 

kMl/od; maptiay; Lam lame: inpflayak [impllayak] 

fi; public land: pdgpag; fobfiiy: the home land 
Jdlon, collective: kataldnan; the cultivated land, the felds 

near a town, Ger. Gefilde, Gelinde, 

kitjoy 

ball; nan kaltn si Fgdlot: the Tgérot Language 

ldnib 

tsakisdhi [tjaktjdhi; tjaktjdkd]; very large: éjakijagda 
[sfabyogdags tabtjogdra; see: big] 
mangudjfdji_ the last in a line; andugosh the last or end 
of a story, of events, of actions, mangudjfdjiak [am the 
last. manganandngosh it takes place as the last 



late 

laugh 

lay down 

leak 

Teale 

Jean 

ean, I 
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“finally;” manganardngosh nan patpatdy: at last. spears 
are thrown 
last month: nan félan ay ndlosh, nan fdan ay inméy, 

ndoini [nadeani]; ma/dernideeniak Tam late; 
ma/danideniak ay amity: Lam going late. 
is nan andngash nan ipdt ay deyu: four days later. 

madngdak—nadngdak; ofydgak; angangdek: laugh at 
‘one, Ideride; Rakadugo ridiculous 

sstddko—insiddko—ma/isedad {ma /isad|—mangisdad 
iputho (put) 

mangétlog: (the hen) Jays eges. 

songdan; sundagdak: 1 am getting lazy, weary 

ipangpdngok (guide); mifdegak (go with); 
istdpko—inisképko—ma/tskep: 1 Lead into a house; 
ikadngko—inikadngko—mikdan | lead away 

tdfo; mostly in the stat. conste.: tdfon; tdjon si ldkam: a 
grass leat 

intdtjoak—nintdtjoak; pokdtak 1 stop a leak, with a 
stopper: stvat 

fikddek—finikodko—maftbed; 1 make lean, wear out by 
‘work; maffked: Jean, emaciated; ffkas: lean meat, 
muscle, 

insdtjagak—ninsdtjagak 

abtidngek (jump across); inaktjdngak; intatd/odak (or 
indalbdidabak) T leap while advancing against an enemy, 
1 leap in a battle to dodge the spears thrown, 
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Tear suldek — sintluk —masdlu—maniilu, Person.: insilluak 
and sum#luak, (loan-ward) 

Teast akdkit ro dyin (“less than all”) 

leather dtjit (skin) 

leave kaydtjck — kinaydtko —makdyad —mangdyad 1 leave 
behind, leave a remainder, abandon 

pa/istek—inpaisak—ma/ipaisa; 
ukdyek—inukdyko—ma/ikay—mangékay 1 leave alone 

(means also: to let alone, to let go) 

leave kumdanak (go away) 
masisidn ghisnt; intjegdnghitimi we take leave, we part, we 

go to different directions, 
pasisidnek: I cause to part, separate 

Jeech mdtek 

left side fhid; to the left: is fetdjfn; at my left: is nan ikfdko 

lefthanded —_in/nfhid [infid | 

leg siki; calf of the leg: fftkin; upper leg: xépo [4po] 
(high); part between knee and ankle: bdlo, baldeash; 
bbones of the leg: tdugan si po; leg at the back of the 

knee: kdyat, 
sikfak 1 seize by the leg; leg of chicken: pelyong; 
foreleg: pangdlo; hindleg: udjfdji 

lend itsaowidtko—int saowdtko—maitsdowai—mangitsdowat ; 
pakaswdtck—inpakarwdtto,—maiparderwat— 
mangipakarwat I cause, tell to lend 

length Aa/antigna: its length 



lengthen 

letter 

level 

lie down 

life 

tif 
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paantjdek (heighten). See: increase. 

akakft (than: mo); lessen: Raduek (take away) 

taadt 

let us (hortatory): faze. g. let us test: 42 unilengtdbo! 
(or, with Conjunct. Part. ef [188]: umilengtdbo't we 
ought to rest) 
ivdyak [yAy0k]—iniydyak—maiyddya [oiydya]— 
mangiydya: Lallow. (Infinit. iydya) wedyed: I tet alone 

sdllad (loan-word) 

tjdda (tselda, tjdea), I level: tjatdek; liblffan: a level 
trail on the side of a mountain 

djildjflak—djinildjflak—rwadjildjflan, Se tongue, 

sdkong: cover of a pot; a small pot placed upon the open 
ing of an other pot. 

indngakak—nindugakab. engakak: I belie, deceive. 
dngak: a Vie, a ruse, ateick; engdkan a liar 

intjadlagak ~nintjadtagah; I tie down on my back: 
intifpakak—nintjdpakak. Also: maséyepak (sleep); 
tuniléngak (rest); inpflingak lie on my sides 
inldgfetbak: 1 lie on my face 

Wngag (soul) 

equdtek-—inegwdtho—maégevat—mangégwat: | lift a bus- 
den, weight 

suwdteh—sinuwdtho—mastéwat—mandwat: Lita burden 
isibleéyko—insibléyko—maistbley: Tift with one hand (an 

animal by the hindleg), I lift from the ground 
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tite 

light 

light 

light, 1 

light 

lightning 

like, 
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siidfek—sinadbo—masds>—mandab: Lift on my shoulder 
lehucdfck—linekwalbko—maldewab—minlgkwab 1 lift a 

cover, lid 
patongtsitee: Lift, hold high up Carns, hand, foot) 

Apuy [apiy] (fire); sfli nan dhyw: sunlight 

ababdcwiy [ababdway] light, (of the sun); 
bumdway (pumdway) it teens light 

pofitjdngek | eause to burn brightly 
iéngak—tindangok—matddngan I light my pipe 
apdyak: 1 make fre 
iap@yak: I put light, fire to, See: fir. 
tangkdwak [Jan gk°dook| (fash): 1 conduct with light 

énydpeee (not heavy) 

sdpyap: it is lightning: inydpyap; lightning strikes: 
beéan—binman nan kétjo: “thunder” strikes (kéémareak: 

Person. from root: kan “eat”) 
kolyépyep! lightning without thunder, 

Ueytjek Udytjee|—tineyeldko—maléyad—minléyad: 1 Vike, 
‘wish, want, intend, love, desire ete, Wytjek ay mndugan 
Like to eat. See: prefer 
Person.: inlaléyadak, Tam glad, cheerful, joyous. 

siddek Vike, love; mid (ma/td) siddek “Lam dissatisted.” 
leyddko: my liking, my pleasure, my love, my wish, need 

kddg [kag]. Usually with possess. suffix: kadgna, 
hag toshd, like this; bg sidd [s#d?]! like this, thus; 
‘kag ken sfya, like him, her, it; or: kdg ken t0dl. k&dgak 1 
am like; kadgko, like myself; kiidgko ay flaén: looking 
like myself, resembling me. kagka kdak: you are like a 
monkey. Ham kg sidd!: do (it) like this! 
kash/dn, like, resembling; kashdnak, Tam like, resemble 
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listen 

little 

little 

live 

liver 

kash/dn madd nan tidya, just as if the sky would fall 
stya dhis; likewise; or; kag ndutina dis (like that also) 

pdnga 

inpilayah—ninptlayak (Iam lame); #npipflaya. 

iid, boundary line; dmas, dividing line, a part; 
ifeadjddko — Infadfddko — maifddfad — mangifddfad 1 
arrange in a straight line 

sofil [sdbit] 

tjinmenum; nal@nak (molten metal) 

tietjéng/ngek (hear) 

fantg (banég) (small) 

(in quantity) akfi; very little: dkalet; too litte: 
tsatsdina"y abt; 100 little (i.e. lacking): Iedlowg; one 

peso too little: kdlang sin pésosh, 
little by little: sinakiak/t: a little: is ak. 

to be alive: matdhaak—natdkwak; or: mataidkeak 
(ice: a man, a living heing, a person) and: katdkeak, 
ineedécok—nintedéeak I stay, remain, dwell, sojourn; 
makifliak [mikifiak] tive among a tribe in its country 
(di) or: sanftiak—inmfliak, [live in a town, country, I 
settle at a place 

daiy (dtay; daity) 

finfas 
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load, cargo 

lock 

locust 

long 

lookingglass 

deewid' (as much as aman can carry); arewfdtjan: the 
place under the roof outside of the house, where the load, 
burden may be laid down; wndawidak: 1am carrying a 
load. 

ata door fiti (Iloc.} (‘The Igérot need no locks; see: door) 

futlak; (fudlok]; ifddik (lloc.); or: tdngfak is nan 
tBlfeg: “close” with a key, 

and grasshopper; see: grasshopper. 

kftang 

isdngak (dsdngak] Tam lonesome, alone; ot: 
makdyadak, Tam left alone, from kaydtjek (leave), ort 
midisdak, from isdek (I leave alone); (isa: one) 
makdyadkd "sna: you are left here! (“good bye”) 

utjo. “ad? kasdn insaktt: he is no longer ill.” 

ildek (see); iflak (watch, observe), look out! flaém! 
Plur. fldényet! Person,: uontldak—inmiléak [umélak] 1 

look out for, T try to find, to catch ctc.; 
ilildek I spy, look aut for, wait for 
ashtjdngak—inoshtjdngak—macshtjdngan 1 look down, 

observe from a high place; intdugadak T took up 
insdkongak—ninsdtongak 1 look back, turn around 
kadgak én t6df \ look like him (like); 
kadgna ay flaén looking like; resembling 
fadak I look for, care, provide (care). 

dpa (Ioe.); sifbning (Ioc.) 



loom 

lose, 1 

loud 

louse 

love 
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‘abfan, (inaffyok, 1am weaving). The utensils are 
GML Sch. XV): Fig. above Fig. below 
tsokdban, leather belt, going around — 2 

the weaver's back 
ibtdan a bg 
sig/wdn, shuttle c c 
falfka a d 
lilfdan 5 © 
Hadkingan or: tabdénan e 
falfeg Cspear”) - h 
ifong f - 
sagzwitjan h - 
lo (“stick”) be 

maskdkto (as a spearblade from its shaft, an ax from its 
handle) 

inkiskisdug: wide (of garments ete.), not tight 
ipigdnak—inipigdnak—maipigdnan: Ulet loose, set free 
(e.g-an animal that was Person.: wonépigdnanak. 
fadfatjer; obfatjek: 1 tet Yoose (untie) 

tidn garasvoh—tjinongdecko—matjingace—mandn gace. 
lost: natjdngat; masingutak is nan pdgpag: T am lost 

in the forest. 

yddngekck ay dngkalt I make efforts to speak, T speak 
loud 

yadngekek ay mamikaxt 1 call loud (filearts 
[317] (effort) 

k, Leal) 

kdto; kémeng; nit: flit; small louse: R/may; I catch 
lice: ikatdak nan dlo (the head)—in ghot dak—maikotdan 
—mangikdto, 

Wytjeky “sweetheart” kagdyim, or: sadf 
in Song-Dialect. my beloved: nan leycdko. 

[salydwa] 
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low, humble 

low, not loud. 

lucky 

hull to sleep 

Tunch 

lung, 

macerate 

asdth short”) 

yattunlko ay éxgbalé 1 speak low 
innibeffiak, T whisper. [317] 
yaaluntio ay mandlan 1 walk noiselessly, I sneak 

Sui /bnity; nakdsat (Ioc.) 

shiykdyko—inkBykbyko—maikdykiy—man gikdykoy. 

sétja [t8tsa]; tetésjan place or time for lunch 

fald. 

infdyseshak (clay for pottery, pounding it with a pestle 
ai/i5) 

inlitfectak—ninlilitetak 

manedghid; plur. manamdgkid 

pihi [bili]; mamékiak, I gather maize; mgdlad corncob 

ddpek—kinadpho—makdéb [makdib|—mangdep 
[mangdibd] T make, build, manufacture, 

Person: kumdibae [humdébak|—kinmdibek Tam going 
to make 



man 

manner 

many 

mark 

mark, 
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inkdibak [inkdébak|—ninkdibak Tam at work, making, 
Tkabak—tnghibak I make for somebody; e, g. fkabak sian 

Jaldhi is nan fdlfeg: make a spear for the man [261] 
Fadpko Tmake witha tool; e. g HRadpko nan kefpan is am 

Raldsay: I make the shield with the knife [262] 
dfong nan mongeebdumi [mangapdnmi] is nan sdklong 
wwe make the hat in the house [263] See: do, accomplish 

hwmakdib [kumakdép]; humakdib si faiega a maker of 
pots, potter 

humakdeb is dséx a saltmaker. 

lal 

loldbi; Plural: lilaldbi; person: tdeee; image of aman, 
toy, statue ete.: finabtdkee. man of prominenck 
gudsdngyen (hatjdngyen]; man of high rank: nangdto 
(Iloe.) 

wealth: 

Sead (kad; dead} (but: tead: care); nan thadmi: our 
manner, custom, usage, fashion, law 

Inimeng: tabi; Ineméngak—linaendngak—materméngan— 
mindsmeng Tiertilize Person.: inleeméngak 

dngsan; toomany: tsatsdmay dugsan, 
great many: angdngsan; or: aydka. kad? how many? 
tunangsdagkimi: we are becoming many, multiply; 
aydka nan mdngtek ken sya: many know him. 

mdton (a sign on a tree, house, the road ete. ; target) 

maténak—minaténak—mamaténan. 
likdyak—tinikd yak—malikdyon—minitkay Lvark by ext 

ting, seratching, carving, writing 
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mark, T 

marriage 

master 

mat 

match 

matter 

Synonym: kaldyak—binaldyab—mataldyan—mangdlay, 
(T'mark, decorate, “write") 

inpdtit; habdfong (keeping house) (“Trial-marriages” do 
hot exist!) 

man: findlyen; Tam married: findlyenak; — married 
woman: asdeewa ay fafdyi, unmarried man: fobfal/lo; 
unmarried woman: mandgkid (girl and spinster), 
See: husband ; wife 

Linpéteak]: T perform the marriage 
wedding. 

paki; inpd 

asaerwdet; Person.: inasdaewaah—ninasdecwaal I am 
marrying, celebrating my marriage 

umasdettedak Lam going to marry, shall soon marry. 
wndfongak I am going to marry, to establish my own 

household; Construct: umdfongak ken Tdtay, Tam 
going to marry Talay 

paafdugek—inpaaf dng ko-—maipadfong—mangipadfong 1 
give in marriage, I make marry 

iajdngko—iniafdngko—maidjong——mangidjong: 1 marry. 
habidjudek; kabitldek marry for the second, the third 

time Person: bumabidjudat; kumabit'ldak. 

po (Hloc.); mdstlo; mistoto (Sp, maestro) ; also: school- 
master, teacher. 

Bhaned: Afdyk; kdswin (Tloe.) 

Rispdlo ;ikéspdtok Light a match (Sp. fosforo) 

Idioms: ngdg nan dmad? nga nan fumad? what hap- 
pens, happened? “‘what is the matter?” Or: ngdg nan 
indngnén nan ongdnga? what did the child do? “what 
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matter 

meat 

medicine 

meet 

meeting place 

the matter with the child?” sélay! it docs not matter! 
nevermind! Synonym: £ak/en 
ngig nan Inmod is nan mdtam? what happened to your 
eye? “what is the matter with your eye?” 

sak/én [sak/dn]; Dative: kén sak/én. 

‘eaffted; ffhas lean meat, muscle 

mdugan. See: eat, dinner, lunch, 

tjipdek: with outstretched acms; 
sin tjtpd: one “tipd,” 56 feet. 
tyangdnek: from point of thumb to that of the middle- 
finger; one span: sin #jdu gan 
idpngek—tinpengko—mdipen g—mdupeng: 1 measure with 
a stick, a string ete. See: handful 

tstja [istjd]: any meat; Hide: only pork and beef; 
dine (Sp. carne) 
a piece, share of meat: tuddavad; 
roasted meat: trindeewuis 
T give a share of meat: éaactwddiko 
a piece of meat on hoiled rice: bddang. See: food, bacon, 
lean, fat 
istjd *y dso; istjeb"y fdtug; istjd ay nééang meat of dog; 
pork; beef (i, e. buffalo) 

bdkes [pBkis; Dé gosh etc,]; dkas (Iloc,) Sees cure, 

a ptek—inafétko—macifed—mangdfed. 
Person,: wndfetak—inmdfetak 
ek dptén: goto meet; wmdptadak: I come to meet 
umdliak ay umndfed ken... Leome to meet. 

indptan (alsa: place where two rivers mect: indpton si 
tjénwm) 
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melody 

melt 

menstruation 

middie 

midnight 

dyug (a standard melody, as sung in one town, for a cer- 
tain song) 

patjénumak—in potjénumak—maipatjénuman Tmelt metal, 
“make liquid.” 
maldnakak—nalfnakak melt, become liquid. 
andek—indnuk—maduu—mangdnu: 1 dissolve salt, sugar. 

tagdbak —tinogdbak— matagdban: I mend by placing a 
piece upon a hole; See: sew. 

fala; Verb: mamdliak—namdlaak 

inildgo, See: sel. 

sitdsud. 

faa 

teugan si dkyu; magdtyy; 

ténga; in its middle: is tengetna; is nan katewdna. 
(tenga: the point in the center; kdewwa: the space between; 
the place around the center). 
is nan kastwdentja into their midst, in the middle of a 
crowd 
énkakastwéck I place into the middle (Transit, but pre- 
fix in-); ikakascedae Tam in the middle 

téngan si laff 

sinstsho [sindsho; sinds0] 

for sugarcane: falfwis [falfwish]; infalfeoisak 1 work 
the sugar mill; fsdvwiiyl: the long beam of the mil 
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mistaken 

mix 

molar tooth 

moment, @ 

money 

pitingan (black); ddyba; pined (white); sdfmg. 

admin; nimnlmek: think 

my own: nam kdak [107-116] 

Idpa (“face,” Mloc.); sddming (Hloe.) 

Iam mistaken: fakén nan kdnobs you are mistaken 
fakde nan kdsiam (not my, not your saying [323]; 
fakén nas kinewdnik: 1 was mistaken, 
fakén sa! fakedn tjiiy? this is a mistake 
adf iémity nan kandm: “your saying does not go.” 

hasldngak; éngkasldngek ; or: ikasldngko—inkasldn gko— 
maitdslang. cf. [169]. 

wdwis 

piple—pintpik—maplpi—mamtpi: I shape pottery by 
heating with the pfpi 

sitjing; mole on the skin, like a lentil: fdtig. 

sin akitan; atvaeeif kaya! “wait a moment!” 
sdnaf “yes, in @ moment.” (as answer upon an order; 
Ger. "ja, gleieh!") 

bilek (pflab]. Loan words: sfping: one centavo; 
sikdpad or seis: ro cents; pisftash [pesétas]: 20 cents; 
féntin: 25 cents; saldpi: so cents; péso [péshosh]: 
dollar, 

dag (edak} 
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mosquito 

fitan (bdan] 
full moons fatfitdkena; (See: open the eye) 
new moon: meng; macdmas: dark, the moon being not 
visible 

waxing: 
quarter: fikasdna nan fda 

2. quarters: mdnaea, maldkmted nan flan 
3 quarters: kdjmodna nan flan 

waning: 
3 quarters: matolpdkdna [matolpleana] 
2, quarters: kisulfikdua 

quarter: Rajanig dna 

adddsa {adddde}; kasin (again); 
fabtdbiak T give still more (Ladd); See: increase. 
wodwodd: there is more; bekkentdho is adadddsa: we 
know more, 

suftd (daybreak); /lbYkd+; macotid it is getting morning 
nannay ay fibikdt: this morning 
aswidkas si flbikdt: to-morrow morning 
nan fibtkde ay natosh: yesterday morning [413] 
ma/dkyu; “about 8 o'clock &, M.” 
mamfbifibikdtak: T come early in the morning 

aswdkas [iswdkas; aswdkash; 'shewdbask] ; 
mawdkas [marwdkash]: “it is getting to-morrow,” “the 
following day;” e. g. Relidug mamcwdkas 3a wmdjdngkimt 
’s nan fli... “then it turns to-morrow (the day breaks), 
and we arrive in the town” on the next day we arrived in 
the town, 

Ison (Idsong] (for pounding rice); ong mortar, like a 
trough: Hoban. 

kebmase 
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fdkyte (on stones in the river); hig fdkyu: like moss, i 
e. green. 

adddsa mo ansin; angdnysan mo ann: more than all, 

fna; grandmother: fid ay fafdyiz mother and child 
situa; old woman: infra. 

mother-in-law kadutdngan ay fafdyi 

mouse 

mouth 

mud 

ahorse: inkafdyoak—ninkafdyoak 

fflig; mountain range: kaffligan; haftliftligan; 
sinpomfligan; a section of a mountain; togtogdna (its 
top), summit of a mountain; mountain side: digftjan 
[igétjan] 

jot{d [tsots3] 

tdpek 

biwitoh—Rinfeouk —mabfeou—mangleon: I move, touch, 
handle; also: kéwek—kinfuak—makfeou—mangfeea 
atdnek: I remove; Person.: inkfcouak—ninkfouak: 1 
move myself, my hand, bady, ete 
kumfgodak [Rumdgedak] 1 move out of the way, make 
room for one (being afraid of danger) 

Angsan; angdngsan; tsatsdma'y dngsan: too much; 
aydka: very much; mdl/on> plenty, much (not attribu- 
tively); Addgna mo... even as much, just as much as. 
bad? how much? [148]. adedsiian [adadjétwan): a large 
quantity; much, 

phtek 
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muddy, 
I make 

mumble 

murderer 

muscle 

must, 1 

smnute, Tam 

my 

nail, T 

hifeéek—hinfjeck—makljer —mangijee, (1 make water 
muddy) 

inagktjodak—ninaghétjodak 

inpddoy; inpddoyak: 1 murder 

fikas [ffkash]. See: froit, 

itotidteo—iniottdtko. (doubtful; means also: I desire very 
mutch). Or: ipflitko (also doubtful; Nocano: pilétek, T 
compel). Use the Passive of the Authoritative Verbal 
Form: maipa-. Ci. [1875 188] 

mangdngakar—nangdngakak 

[1o1-106; 107-111} 

fdkat 

ifakeddko—infakddko—maifdkad—mangifdkad (ogpdtek 
nan fdkat I pull the mail out) 

bdko (on hand or foot); kokdak: 1 scratch with my nails. 

naldfosh; lafdshak: I undress; (Iloc.?) 
ninfflad: having undressed, from in/fladak 

ngdtjan [ngddan]; ngdyak [ngdyag] 



name, I 

narration 

narrow 

nation 

near 

neck 

necklace 

need, I 

needle 

neglect 
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ngdtjdnak—nginatjdnak—mangatidnan, 
nakwdni: called, named, See: say, kduak. 

okdkoed (ogdkemd ] 

ogokettjek—inogdbektko—maogdketd—mangogdkeed. 
Person.: inogdkavdak—ninogdkerdak. 
nindbeed: the narrator of tle: 

fanfantg (very small) 

ipukdn [ipdkaws ifébao}: folk; sinpdngilé: the inhabi- 
tants of one town, district 

bdsig: [petsig] (also the protruding corner of anything 
angular) 

sakdn, sasakBn; asasakén [ashdshakdn]; insakdn stya: it 
is near; ngan/ngdni ad Felntok near Bontoc, almost in 
Bontoe. [399] 
kokkakédna the place near by; a little distance off 
See: approach ; come; almost. 

Jekang; hack of the neck: tdnged 

apdnga (of beads); fuydya ay sadng si fdtug: necklace 
made of large pig teeth; jdngkiiy: of metal, 
fangeflak—finangk/lak—mafangkflan 1 put on a necklace; 
nafangk/tan: provided with a necklace, 

ldytjek (like) ; See: seek: andpek. 

tjakdyeum [Ratjdyem) (Loc. ?) 

tjumduganak—tjinmdngaseak, Ci. forget; rotten, 
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Negrito kdlied [nakdled) (i, €. curly-haired) 

neighbor sakin; hasakénok Tama neighbor; nan sakdngko my 
neighbor 

neither—nor adf—paym 

nest akdm; Afong si aydyam (house of birds) 

net sttjug; Leatch fish: sitjdbek; kéyeeg fish-basket, used 
as net; mangdysckak use the kdyseg; J. XLIX 

never igd [321]; (igd: an emphatie negative corresponds often 
to “never,” “never before,” “not yet.”) 

never mind! silat [dla] 

new kakakdéb: newly made, from kdpek> kabkafata: new. 
born. kalkaldéa anew, recently made object (Iloe.: Fakek, 
or lagek: Tmake); kaaldla newly obtained. Cf. [297] 

newspaper —_bifyét?’ko (loanword); siélad (any written or printed paper, 
letter, document ete.) 

next misdnghob; smisdughobak Iam the next; 
sumdagkobak I am going to be the next 
‘tea nan sumdngkob: you are the next. 
on the next day: is kasin diyu; is son nanwakdsina; 
next holiday: nam fsang ay tengast, or: is kdsfn tén gare; 
the next time: is kaséu. 

night mastifm: late evening; laff: about midnight; taldno: 
about 2-4 o'clock A. M. 
last night: ided/ab; to-night: mastjtm si denin; 
sinlaffan: one night, the other night. 
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night 

nightmare 

nine 

ninety 

to-morrow night: aswdkas si mastjtm ; 
malaff: it is getting midnight 
mastjimastjtmak; malajflaffak: 1 come late in night. 

Uimam 

slam; the ninth: mangaslam, or: mdygastam; 19: sin 
}o'o ya slam; the 19th: aman gepd's ya sfam. [367] 

stom ay poo; the goth: mangasfam ay poo 

sdso 

adt; iget; ma/td [néd]; fokén (3) 

(322; 323] 

ma/td tdkee [131]; ma/td ely ste: nobody whoso- 
ever; none at all 

inydngédak—ninydngédak, (I nod assent) 

deemndngeg [tex mdugek]: it makes noise, 1 make a great 
noise: dongébch—dinongdkko [dinongégko] 
Person; damdngckak. maddngekak; Tam annoyed by 
noise. Imtake a slight noise: éngkalotdtodak— 
néaghalokédokak. kealfkong: a noise; éngkalfkong it 
makes some noise, 

téugan si Akyu; téngan si magdby, See: middle 
nintinga nan dbyu: it is noon. 
magamagdkyuak I come at noon 

paymd (= oF) 
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north 

nurse, I 
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Idgod; aptd ldgod, nan iLdgod: the people living north 
of Bontoc, 

Heng; Lblow my nose: insdrigetak 

pandngetdn 

adf; igd; ma/td; fakba; tsdan; [319-327] 

ad# kasfn, not any longer 

ma/td {322] 

tsdan poy [tidan pay]; igd (igdy) and partic. passive with 
ptefix Ra- instead of the prefix ma: igd kakdvb: not yet 
made. 

adwdni; idwdni; just now: sdna [313] 

tokdngak (nan Insithft: the sick)—tinokdngak—matokdngan 
—mandkong. [ nurse a baby: pasosdek — inpasdsok — 
maipasdso—mangipasdso. 



obey, I 

often 
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periphrastic: dugack amfn nan kduan nan dpok: 1 do all 
that my master says, orders; or: abfoldtek: I believe, I 
heed (an order) 

iildek—iniftat—maifla—mangitla 

aldek (take); padduek (receive); tsaetwddek 
See: get, receive, 

itsaotsdoko (give) 

[290 H.; 3r0] dugsam ay dkyw (= many days) 

Idua: oil of coccanut (Iloc:) 

nadugan: grown, adult; 
maengéngen mo...; nengnérigan mo...’ older than... 
amdma, old man; infna, old woman; Plural: am/dmmaz 

indnna, tsatsdma’y amdma: very old, too old. 
amdmaak Tam old;  wnamdméak Tam growing old; 
naldkoyak, Iam very old. (Iloc. ?) 
sin pé'o nan taztwluko 1 am ten years old (ten are my 
years). hdd nan taseaofiia? how old is he, she? (The 

Tgbrot do however not care to count their age by years.) 
yanJo: the older brother or sister 
natsiema: worn out, old; said of things: otd hat, coat 
ete.; matsdnod (natjénod]: old, (rotten) 
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one 
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ftju: omen-bird (“all red; black under the neck”) 
mangdywak—nangdysak: I go to the woods [kdyetan] 
to consult the omen-bird. 
trjastak—inftjamak: I succeed hunting (catching) in accord 
ance with an omen. 
Idfiy: omen; minldfiiyak 1 consult, try to obtain an 
omen in the forest, at a fdwii: J. CXXVIL 

is, si [377 6.) 

mamingsan 

fsa; one, single: fsang [Asang]; Fedngak: Tam alone; 
sinisadsang one by one; isfsang: only one, single 
sin: one, with measures: sin tjipd: one tfipd see: meas: 
ure; sin féngé: one handful (of rice); sin pésosh: one 
peso. 

fityash (Ioc.); bdwang: garlic 

Angkay; ydngkay; apld ydngkoy. Postpositives e. x 
sak/én ydngkay, only 1; "tsa ydngkay only one. 
Ido nothing but... or: Tonly...: pitkak—pinttkak ay...., or 
dbiidak ydngkay ay... (abddko ydngkay); [4pidak ; 
dbidak). See [3x6]. 
sumydak ydngkay—sinumydak ydngkay: 1 do only 

teghudfak [tobbudjak] — tinegkudfak —_mategkudfan — 
manéghwab. 
Ichudfek — linckwdbko—maldicwab—minlékcoab 1 open, 
uncover 
Iudtak: Alab dialect. 
fitfliek—finitfitko—moffifit—mamftfit: I open, unfold 
anything rolled up, 
tsiddek—tsiniddko—matstad (nan mdtak): T open my eve 
Fitdkek—finitdgho—mafteag (nan mdtak): I open my eve 
wide, I stare. 
takdngck—tinakdngko—matdkong (nan topékko): 1 open 
my mouth 
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opinion nimnim; nimotnko my opinion; nan nimnfmko “as to 
my opinion,” 

opposite is nan ijfmang; [am opposite: insdkangak; see: side 

or paymd 

orange labjan [ldfan; Idban]; tabdngaee a kind of grapefrait 

ordeal tiddnewg 

order, I kdwak (say); oljdkek—inotjSgko—ma/dtjok. I bring an 
order, T tel 
potdngek— pinoldngko —mapdlong —mavdlong: 1 com- 
mand. filfiek: 1 command (Iloe.) 

ocphan nangdso 

other idh/ken (different); tek/ken ay tdké an other man 
tebkénak ay tdkee: Lam another person. mdtken: altered, 
changed (to another) 
fo/a: an other (of the same kind), a companion; nas 
ib/dna ay kaldsay: the other shield (of the same kind). 
an other, one more: dbis. nan tapfn: the other group 
of... (in opposition to a group mentioned; or as: Fr. “nous 
autres Parisiens”) 

out kumdanak go out, away; [376] 
fumdlaak I come out; tnfdlaak 1am outside 
pakadnek 1 drive out (expel) 
ogpdick I pull out 
ogfdshek L tear out 
fwastdko I pour, throw out 
fadiek 1 send out (a messenger) 
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out 

outrage, crime 

outside 

outside, the 

kadwek 1 take out 
flaéms! Look out! 
malpdak 1 come out of, from [384] 

kakatsu; kakafsu nanndy: this is outrageous, criminal, 
wicked. oldliy: very bad. 

is #ifla (not in the house, “in the yard"); is Mid out of 
town 
infdiaak Tam outside; fumdiaat I go, come outsid 
faldek 1 take outside 

dugeind (as eggshell, weap, outside of a box, pot etc.) its 
outside; is dngdna: on the, to the other side 

is tOmgtju [407] 

itokdngko—initohdn gko—maitdkang—mangitdkang. 

widdy otdngko; youowe: woddy otdngmo; woddy nan 
atdngna ay tnim ay pésosh kom sok/én he owes me six 
pesos. dlang: debt, (Lloc.?) 

bile; bedbar 

inkdak—ninkdak, [62] 

minkda; ninkda 
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pack 

pad 

part, we 

fugshdngek—finugshdngko—mafidgshong —mamédgshong 
Ipack ina bundle, See: wrap, tie 

kfhan (a ring of grass placed on the head when carrying a 
burden) 

kdkuatt 

bédeg [pbdog]; inpédeg [inpordg] it causes pain, it hurts. 

sintstdtia 

tlad (particularly a line in the palm; see: hand); ddpa, 

instukak [insfyukate)—ninsfukak; inisizysuyak 

sitlad (letter); papel (Sp.) 

pakantwdnek. 

pangdfong: tja fua ken dna [30] ; si Sua ya si dma 

dmas; part, share in work (allotment): tdngo; 
portion: tyfwa; wan tapi: a part, some, several. 

See: leave 
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pass, I 

peace 
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la/6shak—linadshak—naladshan—minidosh. 
Person.: luntadshak—tinmadshak. 
intedéak nan fray dhyu ad Mandla; 1 pass a day at M. 

ndlosh [ndloosh]; nafdash. past years: nan tazwin ay 
ndlosh (ay inrnity) 

ipakpd gho—inpak pdgho—maipdkpag—mangipdkpag. 

béntsag [péndjag] (grassland, uncultivated ground) 

djdian. See: street. 

faydtjab (bayddak|—finaydijak—mofaydtjan—mamdyad 
Constr, faydtjak nan Ialdldki is nan bflak: 1 pay money 

to the men. 
lagfdak—tinagjdak—-malagfdan—minldgfo I pay wages; 

Person.: inlagfdag—ninlogfdak. (silddok: I pay many 
workmen; Hoe.) See: reward. 

pitién [petien]; inpitjénkedmi we have peace, live in peace 
(Iloc.2); kapéntdtho nan petjén we are making peace; 
makibfaydetak 1 make peace with. Person.: fn/dyateah. 
Possess,: faydirek—finaydeako—mofadyast—mamdyon: 1 
appease, reconcile. 

gts (peel of oranges, bananas, cornhusk ete.) 

hildyak—kintlayak—makildyan—mangflay (peel camote 
etc.) Person,: inkflayak—niakflayak; ogfsak 1 peel 
the skin of fruit (oranges ete.) 

peep through inkik/ngaetak—ninkikingawok 

dei; glans penis: Mi; praeputium: géyup. 
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People 

perforate 

perhaps 

perish 

ipethaw [ipukdee; ipdbaee; if@ka0]; (as nation, tribe) 
idee (persons; men); katdkwtdke: a erowd. 

lushketerwek—tinushkelsrk o—imaliéshkawe—minléshkave 
(pierce); lekdetak: I make holes; malekalekderan: with 
many holes; 
telkek: I pierce the earlabe (with the “#dlek,” awl) (bore) 

nget;_ngin (in questions only) [306]. With Future Pre- 
fix: ddnget; dangin (in questions only) ; [Alab: mdlang] 

maldfukak—naldfubak. See: destroy. 

iydyak [ydyak] (let) 

rdkee [tdhu]: “nan katakdn tsa: the personality of 
that one,” 

matingetak—nalfngetak; perspiration: lnget. 

4i/8 (all/A]; small pestle, rice masher: fdgkong [[dkong] 

italdto (Sp. retrato) 

medstgo (Sp.); conjuror of sickness: insi#bok; See: blow 

pitjtdet—pinittdko—maptijid—mamdtjid (pick up an object 
from the ground) 

fetldshek — fineeldshko —maféelash —_maméitlash 1 pick, 
gather fruit 

litaldto [taldto| (Sp. retrato). See: image. 

dmas (part); bfsbi: a piece broken off; abit ay.. Ca 
little); wddzvad: a piece, share of meat. 
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pigeon 

pine 

pipe 

piten 

pitcher 
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potldugno: a piece cut or broken off (“irom it"); 
tolpttak I break off a piece, See: break 

lushkdaweke (perforate); pierce the earlobe: tétkele (bore) 

fatug; dmg: young pig. See: hog, ceremonies. 

hajutiean; pigstay: kdngdan 

holupdti: pasdea (Joanwords) 

oliéan (headrest); pelrgan (Hloc.) 

hadsdyum (kadsdysem; kadsayln; tsakdyetm) (Uoc.) 

bitin gok—binitfngko—smabfting —mangtting. 

kdyee [hee]; fedtang: pinetree; sd 
jeelffug pine cone. 

piteh 

fobcinga. of clay: fobdnga ay béda Cay pltek) 
M, Seb, p, 22 and tab. XVIIL J. CV-CX. 
finakidkee ay fobdnga: brass pipe with the image of a sit- 

ting man on the bowl 
finambSyong, or: pinopdyang, or: pindyong: brasspipe, 

‘with’ smooth bow! 
songydpan: pipestem; sBklid si fobdnga: pipe cleaner 
agdieay: chain of the pipe cleaner. 
suddak: {filla pipe; tddngak: Wight a pipe 
tsubldek; manubldak: 1 smoke 

nthid 

See: jar; pot. 
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pitfall 

pitted face 

pity, I 

place 

plain, level 

plait 

plane 

plank 

plant 

plant, I 

for wild hogs: ftw (“very large’); Hib 

(From smallpox) kaldiea 

sigdngak [sikdngal 
masigdngan—mand 
ninsisigdngak. 8 
mangisfgaxg; basisigdugka! you poor, pitiable man! 

sigelngak|—sinigdngak— 
ng. Person: insis, 

heeewad; Place is expressed regularly by suffix -an 
takidbwan: place where peaple live; malpdan: place 
from which one comes ete; kakdépan: place for making 
something; fntedécan: place where an object is kept 
T place: see: put. 

jad 

Kinds of plaiting: (made of rattan): findkwa; kindsit; 
Hufsid; tindkno; dnokldlo, 

i, e. I make smooth a board with an adze: shafddak 
(sabddak|—sinafddal—mashafddan—mandfad. 
shumashdfed: “earpenter;” tsushtstiskek I make smooth, 
rub smooth, (smooth). 

Idshab [Istshab] 

fshek [ssek] = seed; ngitg ay Ishel nanndy? what kind 
of a plant is this? 

itontt ko—intonfteo—maitdnid—mangitdnid (rice: parjdg 
Person.: intnidak. insdmaak: 1 transplant. 
itanémko—intanimko—maitdnim—mangitdnim (1 plant 
sweet potatoes, camote: tdki, or seedling of camote: dngéi) 
iségho—insdgko—madseg—mangtseg I sow seed, 
Person: infsegkat. 
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plenty 

point, 1 

poison, I 

klog (kiag; ktyag], made of braided bamboo; see: dish, 

inlfpayak; inlilfevldak. See games and [66]; 
infutfdehiomt: we play with a toy pig (of chy). 
instikalak: [play cards; inababfdngok: I make fun, play. 

paleydtjek (“I cause to like”). ipéngko ay paleydtjen 
tiakayd: 1 try to please you; léytjek sa: I like this; this 
pleases me. (pangddsion ta iydlin nan apy: please, bring 
the fire. Or: sumigdugkat please! See: pity.) 

angdngsan; mdi/an [415]; mdl/an nan tjdtjon: the 
locusts are plenty, copious. (mal/an used predicatively 
only!). 

teueltsddak 1 pluck feathers, hair. 

anfek, Treap rice (harvest); kafdtek I pluck, tear out root 
and all (weed) 

tjdkaw (tseigao]; fétska [féls0} (Sp. bolsa) pocket in 
trousers, purse 

sinkdi [sinldkwi]: one pod; told y Idi: three pods. 

ddso: pointed end of any implement, knife, ax, spear ete. 
or of a tree, pole, stick. Sharp point of an axbiade also: 
toh. 

{djuk [¢dsok] (show); tdjum nan ongdnga! point at the 
child! 

biwdtay [kyewdtay; k¥wdtsay] poison as drug or of ven- 
omous snakes 

hitwdtayak [kyuwdtseyak|—hiniwatayak—makiwatdyan— 
mangikicedtay. 



pole 

polish 

i 
E 

post 

pot 

potatoes 

potter 

pound 
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jatdmzil (for carrying). See: post 

pakolyaseydevzuek—inpakolyactydeeko—mapakolydayart, 
it is posited, it shines; enkolydreyaer 
pasitiek—inpastie (pinastlit!\—waigastti IE make light 
reflect from a polished surface, ax, mirror ete. 

talblake 

prisi; (pust; pidsiak: Tam poor: pumésiak: T become 
poor; papusteks I make poor, 

istjd ay féttug; frag, See: hog, pig, meat, bacon, fat. 

, erected in the bash: post with a head carved of woo 
“Ato,? an “anito-post,” a which the basket “sakdlong” with 
a head gained in a feud is suspended during a ceremony 
tdkod (vertical); fatdnglad (horizontal) ; 1dkfod Cinckined) 
posts of a house, See: beam, pole, 

fanga. mandngaak 1 go to get pots. See: jar 
sattjéan: large clay pot, for water; mauaktjdak Leary 

a sakijdan: "I get water.” 
bdyok [pdyok] very large pot or kettle, for boiling rice. 
dingad: a pitcher with a handle 
digan a small clay pot (about four inches high) 
sagdban: the rim; dwak: the “belly;” —koldnga 

bottom; pangignednau: the handle 
the 

patdtas (Sp) 

fumafanga; kumakdet [kumakdid] si fdnga (maker of pots) 

Wola (Sp. libra); one pound: sin Hora, 
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pound, I 

pour 

pray, I 

prayer 

prefer 

present, I'am 

present, gift 

fayéek—find yuk—mofdyx—mamdyu: 1 pound rice, pabity, 
to mdting, ricemeal. Person.: infdywak—ninfdyuak. 
(pestle: dil/d) 
inpdgpagak: I pound rice at a ceremony, at a wedding. 
totdck: “1 pound bark of trees to gain fiber. 
infaydtshak is nan béda: 1 pound the clay to prepare it for 

making pottery. J. LXXXIX, a 
See: beat, strike, hammer. 

atduek (remove): I pour from one pot into another 
fecasfdko [Suswasidko]: 1 pour away (throw 
less, See: put. 

way), a5 use 

kapidek — kindpiak —makapla—mangdpia; kapide si 
Limdwig: T pray to Lumaw 
mangapidak—nan gapidek 1 pra 
Or: inkapidak—ninkapidak. 

kabpia 

lesléytjok (like better) ; teyléytjek nanndy mo nantjdy: 1 
prefer this to that, Or: (éytjek tsatsdma nasindy mo 
nant jdt. 

mattdon 

fhadak: care; see: care. 
imangmdngko—ininay 
mangimdngmang 1 prepare a sacrifice 
isasakelnak—nsasakdnak—maisasakdna—mangisasakdrea 
prepare, get ready 

smdugho—maimdrgmang— 

waddab; ewdddyak. [362] 

sthang; isigdngko: 1 present somebody with,. (I grant, 
1 please, F oblige; I pity) (probably Hocano). See: pity 



president 

prevent 

price 

priest 

prohibit 

promise 

Property 
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“mayor,” headman ina town: plesidénte; fidujeel; 
T make president: foddsak is fiddjal; used in Plural 

only: foddsanmi—finoddsanmi—mabfoddsan, 
(locano?) fiddjeel: from Sp. gobernador. [gofénadjél] 

ipltek—inipltho—malpid—manzépid I squeeze the body. 
tenneck—tinmiegho—nddtnd [nidtndy|—mdnmd 
[mdimdy] I press in the closed hand. 
itagmibtko—intagmliko—maitdgmid—manitdgmid: pre 
clown, stuf; sidsitjek—sividettto—mastdsit —mantdsit: 
T pack together, press together, press into a mass 

thavecwak (forbid) 

Lago (from the purchaser's view). pdiek (price made by 
the seller). kid man Edgana? what is its price? how 
mite does it cast? nan Idgon an patatjfn: the price of 
the iron, 

pumapdt /tay. (Sp. padee = pate. 

nafdled (irom: faldtj 
See: jail. 

. T bind, fetter, take prisoner), 

hatataylan; haf tsfdan. 

ann/d [420] ; exedy [41 
your brother; get gi 
dialect ete.) 

aeidy si ydn/am: probably 
[305; 342]; mdfong (Alab 

Apasewak (forbid); adfek T deny; maldsinak Tam pro- 
hibited, prevented, kept away 

keinak (say) 

da [07] 
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péta (Lloe.). (Introduced by the Spanish soldiery.) 

protect fhad, care; thadak ken stya, T protect (care for) him; 
isdlakak; tokdngak; See: nurse, help. 

provide thadak; nongndugek (care) 

pull kuyiltjok — Rinuytitho — maka 
(horses: a wagon) ; 
pubfaldek: T cause to go out, I pull out (ane from a house) 
ogpdich—inogpdtho—madgpad—mangdgpad: I pull off, 
out 
okidek—indktok—madkto—mangdktos 1 pull off 
kaféteR—tinafdtko—makdfod 1 pull out bair (beard) 

See: pluck. 

—mangdyud. 1 draw 

pulse inleklékcoap nan ardd; the vein throbs, 

punish faydkek {fayl (ship) 

pupil (eye) kalinnwateéhu [kalirmmatate] 

purchase,I lagdak (buy); the purchase: lagldgo 

pursue apaydack [apaydeewel|—inapoyderko—manpdyas— 
mangapdyaee (follow) 
aditdek—inaditok—moadtko (maadtgko]: 1 pursue the 
enemy. See: drive; follow. 

pus tjgueem 

push stolddkeo—intolddico—maitdlud—mangitdled 
fdugéshko [itsokdshko)—indugishko—maidd gush 
ito gndgko—intogndgho—maitdgnog 1 push against, cause 

to bump against 
ilutdgho—inlutdgko—maitdtag push into the mud 



quarrel, I 

quickly 

quiet 

quiver 
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iputko—inpulko—matpui—mangfpui 
foaddko: Iput down (lay); atduek: Lputelsewhere (remove) 
patjdecck [patsa/dck|; 1 put under, bencat 
Fehugétko: [puton (into) fire; isdnok: T put fuel into fire; 
sindtek—sinindtko—mastuod: I pat inside (a box, a vessel 
clc,); pangudjidjfek I put behind; ekéngek I put apart, 
separate; pdyek; fpayek—pindyak—napdyan: (or use 
forms of ipufko): 1 put, pour into. 
put on: see: dress, coat, hat, girdle, sheet, blanket: ipufko. 
Or form verbs: i-F name of garment + possess. endings 

Q 

inasistfadak —ninasislfadak (irom sibfdtek, answer; “to 
answer much to one another”) 

ondngek—inondugko—madnong—mangdnong: 1 annoy, 
scold, cause trouble 

indnongak—nindnongak: T cause trouble by quarreling 

[296; 3023 311; 315]; mashangetyenak: 1 do quickly, 
busily, suddenly (1. 46] 

kamiek ay dity: go quickly: [317]. Or: inkdmuak 
ay.unj-more quickly: inkakdmuak. 

kindg [kineg]; kumikdnegak— kinmikdnegak: 1 keep 
quiet; pakdnegek: I make quiet, I order t0 keep aiiiet 
ikdkindgho —inkdkindgko — maikikéneg 1 keep silent 

about; “ich verschweige? 
kdneg! silence! keep quiet! 

enghiftjenak —nénghiiftjenak 1 flinch; throb; “zucken”” 
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rain 

rains, it 

rainbow 

rainhat 

rainprotector 

rainy season 

rap 

rat 

rattan 

eitjan ([dtjan; ddan]; the rain is over: ma/tix nan dtjan 

inedtjan [indtjax|—ninditjan; adinetjan: it will rain; 
(also: ya inektjan, Preter. ya ninéttjan) Soe: stop. 

iatsikish: it rains very hard; it rains in torrents 

fangdkan; (Alab: bulaldhae), 

man’s: ségfi. See Tjumfgyay vith his rainhat: J. LXXX, 

woman's: tdgity [10g 

kastp (Rislp} 

egwatek (iit); takdngek; raise, litt a fishtrap: fengdek. 
patongiidek: I raise high up, 
fsubtsukdnak: T raise animals, especially pigs. See: feed 

hoghdkok—Rinoghdgho—maké, 
‘knock upon. 

ok mangdgkok: Trap, 

dtot; (but: ofd#: breaking wind) 

wwde; fandnga (red); gdnig (yellow); (calamus; rotang, 
Sp. bejuco) 



rattle 

reach 

ready 

reap 

rear 

receive 
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inbithttex gak—ninkititter gak 

raw meat: igd kadto: “not cooked;” tsdan nadto: “not 
yet cooked” 

darewhtjek—kinarwltko—makdeewid—mangderavid> Lean 
reach (by stretching) 
Jayderewek—linaydeko—maldyagt: I reach a place by run- 
ning, Person, tumdyaeak—linmdyaeak: 1 flee, ran 
away. See: arrive. 
Hndjek—tintndbko—mathneb—mintiacd 1 reach (said of 
water, rising and reaching places) 
Person.: liemfnebak—linmfnebak 

fasdick—findsak—mafdsa—mandsa, Person.: infdsiiak 
[infdsake] (loanword) 

nadmko (accomplish: amkdek); nafeéash (Ginish : feedshok), 
ayéed man! ger ready! [ayed!] 
imangmdngko; isasakdnak 1 make ready (prepare); 
hikddak: 1 make ready (a meal, work etc.) 

tit/twa (trae) 

anfck; see: harvest; beans; rice; pick. 

udjdji; pangudjidjfek dive to the rear; 
mangududjtdjiak go (o the rear, back, 

Wugag; sound reason, good sense; life; soul, 
See: advantage 

aldek (take);  tsaerwddeh—tsinasewddko—matsderwad— 
mandeewad 
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receive 

recognize 

relatives 

release 

rely 

remedy 

remind 
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paddnek (patjn vet] —inpddang ko—maipddang— 
mangipddang: I receive as my guest; also: I receive a 
letter, a present ete, I take by the hand 

Rékkek (know); Tueucan: kotdke® 

inkflad; I dye red: patilddeb—inpakilddto—mapaniad. ; 
kumdlang getting red hot. 

tented (any hollow stalks) 

adfel (deny) 

inlaléyadak (glad) 

Person, : inogdkudah—nino gdkudak 

pangefong (in the same house); siupdngapd of the same 
ancestors, 

ipigdnak—inpogdnak—maipogdnan (let loose an animal 
caught) 

abfoldtek (believe) 

inteddeah—nintedéeak (intitdéak] 
sdmidak: Tam leit, I remain behind and wait 

sesdnikek—sesinmébko—mdsmek—minnsek 
Person.; insésdmokak—ninsésémekak 
imdtonak —inmdtonak —maimaténan —mangimdton: 1 
remember by a mark, I recognize by 2 sign. See: mark. 

bakes (medicin dkask (Ioe.) 

pasesdmbek — inpashmabko—mapdshimek [maipdstm: 
Constr.: is governs the object called to mind. 



remnant 

remove 

resemble 

reat 

return 

reward, I 
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makdyad: what is left. See: leave. 

atdnck—indtongko—madton—mangdton: put to an other 
place. 

hadnok (take away); 
kalkdick—binalkdiko—makdlkal 1 remove objects, so as 

to find beneath them the thing which T seek, 

hastk kapén Lmake again [312]; kawtsek (I make good). 
ikaténgko: I repair, put together the pieces. Sec: mend 

hasth kdnan Tsay again [312] Or: kdwak abls; 
kasénak: T do again 

hashdnak; kad gak (like) 

sumiléngok—inniléngak. — paslénger—inpailéngko-— 
smaipoftong—mangipafleng: I make rest, I order to rest. 
sumasdbebak—sinmasdimbak: 1 sit down to rest. 

te&tméliak—tinmdliak, 
sumdkongak—sinmdkongak: 1 go back, 
pasadlck—inpasdak—maipasda—mangipasda: 1 order to 
return home 
Construct.: temdliak és nan fli: I return into the town; 

but: bumdanak is nan fli: T retuen from the town, 
See: gos go home 

itotik—intdlit—maitdli—mangitd: I give back, return 
isddongko—insdkongko—maisckong: I give back. 

falfsak. See: avenge. 

tan gtidnat—tinangtidnak—matangtjdnan—mandngtjan 

tdugtian [tdngtsan] wages, pay. 
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rib tddlang 

tice pdlay: unthrashed rice; ears and stalks (which is also the 
“currency” in trade among the Igarot; see: “handful.”) 

pdbiiy: vice thrashed; Tid: a kernel, grain of rice 
findyek [flndyet]> shelled or pounded grains ; 
tdtb, or: kfké: shells of the grain; dpek chatt 
mdting: pounded rice; rieemeal 
mdkan: “eatible” (Root: kas), boiled rice; 
inflis: roasted riee. 
patjsée: seedling, young shoot [patsig] 
tjtkdmi: rivestalk; [dis sini ear, head: 
jdok (“hair”) beard fédkan: bearded rice 
Varieties: tsaydhit (tjaydbét]; kumfbi; thpaz kdsang, 

tdpeng; pitydpiiy. 
See: field; harvest; granary; plant; irrigate; food; pound; 

“pice-bird” tin. (Kali: an implement like a broom, used to strike 
and catch the tilin). See: scarecrow 

rich gadsdugyen [katjdngyen]; ingadsdagy 
gumadsdngyenak: Tam getting rich; 
pagadsdugyenck: 1 make rich, 

nak: Cam rich; 

ride inkafdyoak—ninkofdyoak. kafdyo (Sp.): horses 
insdkayak—ninsdkayot (Iloc.) T ride horsehack, or in a 
vehicle, I drive, 

ridiculous katddngo. of ydgak L ridicule 

right, correct sfa; sfa sa! dus sa! (good); sfa tj¢! sta man pay! this 
is right, correct; “all right!” (Or: #it/fwa sa: this is true) 
ayké sfa saay? is this right? am I right? 
sta ma adjf sa! (pronounce: sfamaddjésal] this is the 
right thing, the right kind; “this is all right” (pointing to 
an object that a person handed to-an other), 

right side davwan [doan; devan] to the right: és aetwantn 
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righteous, 
honest 

rim (of pots) 

ring 

ripe 

river 

road 

rob 
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nimdaman; nimduman ay laldei: a righteous 
honest man 

upright, 

sagtban 

singsing; (cavring and fingering; loanword) 

naldm; dom; wnripe: igay kom; madmek: I cause 
to ripen, make ripe. 

fumdlaak—finmdteak (come out); fumdla nan dkyn the 
sun is rising,  faldas si dyn: sunrise, 

patongtjdck I cause to rise, T life high up 

wdnga [uduga, edngal 
inelptan si tidneton; riverdam : Unged (Idnged]; ripples 
in ariver: paliipo (quick fowing water); féyeng: part 
of a river flowing stowly; —pdshong: a stagnant part; 
(ee: sea); clear river: malfiengduan (see: fish; Ideng 
maddy river: naff, small river, tributary, brook 
blnnae 

“meeting” of two rivers 

djdian. Government road: ikdisa (Sp, ealea), 
ind nan md/yoi ad Fébntok? where is the road (“direc- 
tion") to Bontoc? 
dla; the direct, straight cond; diak, my road. dlak ya ad 
Samokiz “I go directly to Samoki.” 

dastwek [dastuck}—dindsiuk [dindsietk]—maddsiet. 
sangdkek —sinandgko—mascingak—mandngat I roast, 
dry, pop; tsaetielslick—tsinarewfsfiko—matsdevwish 1 roast 
meat on the spit; roasted meat: tsindeceis 
(tsaowtshak: T perform a ceremony, at which meat is 
roasted). kafdek: I roast within the fire, 

ogpdtek (pull away); Tucucan: Boldijek: 1 take away 
by violence. 
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rooster 

rosin, 
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bato (fdto; batd; fatd); rock in a mountain side, tsfpash; 
rocky place: kdtong. 

alfnet—inalénglo—madlin—mangdlin: T roll horizontally, 
on the level ground (a stone, a log, a ball ete.) 
hidshek—kinodshko—makdosh: Troll down, on an inclined 
plane from a hill, Intransitive: makdoshak—nakdoskak: 
“T fell and rolled down,” 
sjaphkek—tjinapigko—smatjdpik—mandpig: I roll out, flat, 
Lonldnek —linonldngko—maldnton—minldnlon 1 roll ap 
{tobacco leaves, blankets, paper) 

tabfdngan: top of the roof, ridge. 
angltb: “saat” or cover of the sleeping-chamber angan 

‘see: house 
place beneath the overhanging part of the 

roof, outside the house. 

See: house; dugan: sleeping-chamber. kwdlto; (Sp. cuarto, 
a room in our houses). “Room” or loft on posts (‘second 
story") in a house of the Ig6rot: félig; isfy [is fady] 
room or place for something, space where a thing is kept: 
indéyan [intedécan, place for staying] ; 
ma/td indSyan nan dgub: there is no room for the treink, 
box. 

Rancoftan 

tamét 

Rdgod; Ttie with a rope: kagddek—kinagddko— 
makegod—mongdgod. See: vine (used instead of ropes). 

Hfo 
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rot 

rough 

round, I make 

rab 

rump 

matsdnodak; [let rot: tsouddeh—tsinonddko—matsdnod 
mandnod. 
najdiagésh ay mdkan: rotten, spoiled food ot riee. 

nakakdlad (rough suriace) [nakak/dlad] ; insdpéd: unpol- 
ished, 

Himmdek—linfmmok—malfnmo, civeular: matisliskeng: 
spherical, round: nalfnmo; nalfmnlénmo; 
fowdeh—findwak—maféea—mandra: 1 make a round 
stick, spearshait ete. 

fangduek (wake); pakddnek: 1 rouse and drive out (drive) 
pashdngtek: T rouse to anger (angry) 

Mkifak—bintbkifak—maktoktjan—mangtokib. 
ikdtjak (Iloe.) 
ikibkébko: 1 rub with an other thing 
iliétjek—inilitdko—mattud (nan awdkko) : 1 rub my body, 
arm ote. 
apdshek—indpashko—madpash: 1 rub iron: 
with a rough leaf, called dpash 

ib wood; 

indpaak—nindpoak: 1 am “Apo,” master, lord, employer, 
commander, 

fifid; koldugad or: fuldngag, thigh, pode 
(Koldngad: also the bottom of a pot, jar ete.) 

taktdkek —tinaktdgko— matdktag—mandktag: 1 cross, 
pass running; taktdtek nan wauga: T run through the 

intdktatak (intdgtagak|—nintd btakak: 1 run 
lumdyaztak—tinmdyaetak: WL rwn away, fees 
palaydack: let run away, out; 
intdytakak is tjfla: Tran out (to the court, out of the house) 
temdliok ay intdgtak: T ron back (E return running) 
Ietmtfas: it runs over (water ete.) 
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rusty 

sacrifice, I 

sad 

sale, for 
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lumfdtak ay intdgtak: U run through (I pass through run- 
ning) 

adikdek; apaydack (pursue); umapdyaseak: I run after one 

ladi 

naladton 

inmdngmangak; mangdpuyak; insdugierok; in the sacred 
grove: mamdt/tayak. See: ceremonies. 

in/ngongdviasak [in/ngongéyushak]—nin/ngon gdynsak: 1 
am sad 
pangoytisck [pangoyéshck]: I make sad (aftiict) 
sad: in/ugdyush; nofdkash: heartbroken 
sumasdn.gak—sinmasdngak; Causat,: pasasdngek: Lmake 

i, afi 
insisigdngak—ninsisigdngak: Tam sad, sympathize, pity 
inadmeedak—ninddmatdak; [ann sad, gloorny. 

suontiia (Sp-) 

maild go (mildga) 

tebbfa 

stn; stuut (“old word;” in Lias); salteake (for trade, 
made in Mainit): nileksa; salthasket: fanftan 
salimaker: snadsin [umadsst] 



salt, 1 

same, the 

sand 

satiated 

saw, I 

say 
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iastuko; dsinak. Person.: indsindle—nindsinake 

nan kid'gna (like); sfya tedlo: the very same thing. 

Sfud [dbud] 

ndbshug. I satiate: fyshdkek—finshigko—mébshug; 
migsdnak: Thave eaten my fill 

iobdkch—tinobdlgko—matdbog—mandbog: 1 spare, econo. 
mize. Or; ifgtok: I keep, 

lakatji (Moc.) ; 

lakatjfek—tinakdtjik—malakdtjé—minlakdtji (Iloc.) 

Adnak—binsednit—makcudi {makidni]—man gud 
[mangudni]> Tsay, tell, name, order, demand, ask for, 
promise, beg ete 
and (kandtja, plur.) “it is said;” “people say;” “there is 
saying.” (@ loanword, found in several dialects) 

scale of fish sfpsip (bark) 

scare, 1 

Teause a scar: hipldkak—binipldkat—makipldkan— 
mangiplag; a scar; kfplak. 
asear from a boil: ndydman 

paigiddeh—inpadgiddko—mapadgiad maipadgiad|— 
‘maregipadgiad: I cause to fear. 
pataydrewek—inpataydeeko—maipatdyaw: 1 scare birds, 
“make fly;” pakadnek: drive away; ¢jokdugeb: I scare 
birds by drumming on a piece of bamboo: t7dkang, the 
sticks being moved by the current of the river. 
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school 

scrape 

scratch 
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Ailare, made of rattan, resembling a bird with outspread 
wings, suspended on the rod: pajek. 
fakéd: a bambootube, struck now and then by wood moved 
by the river; tsdkang: a scarecrow, sticks beating bam- 
boo, moved by the river, 

iskudla (Sp. escuela); schoothouse: kaéspueldar 

kdndib (Ttoc.) 

iydngydngab; inpaydn gyangak. 

ka/dsab—bina /dsak—maka/dsan: 1 serape smooth 
hokdshck—kinokdshko—makdkosk: T scrape off 
hitkftjak: 1 serape off the skin of potatoes ete 

kokbab—kinokdak—makokdan—mangdko: I seratch with 
the nails 
habjdtak — kinabjdiak — makabfittan —mangdbfud: 1 
seratch (said of a dog or cat ete,) 

télek; (Mloc.: koldkol) 

péshong [pirong]s pashong means also a part of the river 
without current, a stagnant part, 
tdyak; hotdyak: sea; (Loanword) 

andpek—inandpko—madnap [madnab]—mangdnap 
[mangdnad] 

inndnna: begins middie of February; “is nan inndina 
mafétashtja ay insebma.” in the “innarena” they finish work- 
ing in the field, i.e. digging, irrigating, planting, weeding, 
clearing the ground; time of rest 

insdmaak 1 work in the field, transplanting; 
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section “ato” 

Idtab: begins in the first days of May; “és nan ldtab 
ilabdtja ay indni:” in the idtab they begin reaping rice 
fedok: begins about June rst; “is naw tsdok kindetwwan 6 
dni” in the tsdok (i8) the middle of harvesting. [4jdok] 
Hpash: begins about July rst; “is nan Upash mdngkay 
nave dni.” in the Ifpasts “there is no more” harvesting. 
falfiing: begins middle of July; “is man falfling, paymd 
taifling, itanémisa nan dugdy?* in the faifling oF talfling 
they set the camote-vines im the. ground. 
sdicammd: beg ptember 4th: “is nan sdkanind 
‘sakamnidtja ‘sh nan pdy/yd?" in the sdkammd they “clear 
and weed" the ricefields (and tra che soil), 
potsdk [padjetk]: begins middle of November; “is nox 
patsdk patsdktja, ya ttendfo nan patsdk. spin nan fafafdyi 
ar patsdb is nan simmd. Raykdyéntja nan Ita is nan 
kdykay.:" in the patsok they “plant seedlings” and the 
seedlings grow. The women put (ipdn, for: iputn; with 
genitive -n} the seedling into the cleared and weeded soil 
They tarn the soil with the pote called “haykay.” 
‘The periods from innduna to faifling have the collective 
name tjakdu; the periods from falfling to inndwna are the 
season kastp [kis/p | 

tubtjeban 

mamidtia [mamidd;a] ; maygadda. saésned (Ioe.) 

“is adf kdktek:” “for no knowledge,” lest anyone know: 
isheldko: T conceal, keep secret. 

mas. 

section of a town, a “ward:” dto; originally the name of 
the group of “public buildings:” fdvei and pabafeingon, 
but extended later to signify the section of the town 
See: Appendix to the Grammar: names of the ato in Bon- 
toc. See: buildings. 
pangdto: the people belonging to the same ato, 
sinpdngatd: all men of an ato taken as a whole. 
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seize 

select 

self 

sell 
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ildek—inflak—mitiamman gia, 
fildek [iflak]: I observe, look carefully, spy, watch, 
umflaak—inmftaak: Took out for; Tse to find, See: peep 

Isheb [fesek]; seed of orange, lemon: fila. red seed, used 
as ornament: fatdte; white seed:  atldbi 
virile: isfd; seed beds: kapatsrigan 

padjétk [patsdk, patjuk]. See: transplant; sensons 

aldek (take); ogpdtek (pull out); Roldeje 
Ttake forcibly; ipdkotto (hold fast) 

(Tucuean) 

pilfek (choose) 

isddlo [113]; used most frequently as intensive: “the 
very.” sak/én tsddlo: myself 

itd gok—intd gok—maild go—man gildgo, 
Person.: usnilagdad; inilagdak 

ipanttho [¢paowltko|—inpaet! tko—malparsid— 
mangtpaetid: 1 send an object, a thing, 
fadlek—findak (findlak|—mafda [mafdla]—mamda 
[mamdla]: I senda person, servant, messenger ete, 

also: I keep as servant 
pabfaldek: 1 cause to go out, send out. 
pallek—inpdlik—maipdli—mangipdli: 1 send back, order 

to return. 
patadltch ay fadien: J send back; paiydik: 1 send out to 

take food, cloth to somebody (““I make bring”) 
pasadick: send home; see: return. 

Wngog: good judgment, reason, fd lengdgma: you are 
unreasonable, you have no sense. 



separate 

set up 

settle 

‘seven 

seventy 

several 

shade 
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ckdngeh—inckdngko—madkeang—mangekan g 

fda; T serve: fddak; Tkeep as servant: fdlek (See 
send) 

iyasek Hindinnckak; linwmnck nan dyn: the sun was 
setting. 
ateettjrick—inpatedkejuh—maipatecktju—mangipatethtju 
T set down; I order to sit down (persons only!) 
fsaddko—insiddko—maisdad—mangisdad: 1 set down a 
thing, a burden, a vessel ete 

10dtjek—tinoddkeo—matdod—mandod: L erect, place verti 
ally. See: stand 

unifliak—inmfliak: 1 settle, live at a place. 
makitliak—nakifliak : I settle, live with others, in company, 
among a tribe 

PIS; the 7th: mangapttd: maygapl. 

pitdu po'o; the oth: mangapitd "y po'o 

[137] waddy....ay: there are (several)....who. 
akit ay... “afew.” nakaffs ay... several. nan t8ptn nan 
tdkev: several people, some people. kékkek nan tapi ay 
iFekatok: [know several persons at Bontoc (“Bontocmen”’), 
a part of the Bantocmen, 

Person.: intshmidak. patsimftho: [order to sew 

mapdpatugan: a shady place. inpdingak—ninpdingak: 1 
am in the shade; “inpd/ugka tay dtong nan dbyu: go 
into the shade, because the sun is hot” 



shallow 

shame 

shape, I 

share 

shavings, 
chips: 
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alfnot 

skfwardgko (ikiwereg ko|—inktwarrdgho [inkfweégko}— 
maikfwast [maikfwe]: Y shake (a box, a bottle ete.) 

See: kiw#ek, I move. 
tatdkek—tinatdgko—matdiag—mandtag: I shake inten- 
tionally 
kitjdek—binltjuk—makitju—mangttju: 1 shake by touch- 
ing, as a balancing stick, I shake someone by seizing his 

ined gwiigak: 1 shake my head 

addbiu; addbiu nan tjénsem: the water is shallow; 
kétjdngan a shallow place in a river, passable on foot 

ashe [dso]; dtédse¢ it is a shame! (expression of pity 
and anger) 

dskem: “shame on you!" 
padshek: Texpose, put to shame; Person: wnipadsiak: T 

put to shan 

shaytkeck—shinaydgko—mashdyug—mandyng: 1 shape, 
form pots. 

tifa: one-hali as a share; dmas: part; téngo: share 
in work to be done, task; sddwad: a share, portion of 
meat; ikakijéngko: I give a share, a part. See: give. 

napalidpalid, atdtatjtm, taxmatjtm: itis sharp (of blades) 

paittjek—pinalltko—mopdlid—mamdlid, (x knife, ax) 
sangydak — sinangydak —masangyéan—mandngyu: 
sharpen to a poi 

sdpsop; out off chips: sdpsapak. 



shelf 

shell 

shelter 

shield 
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stya’y fofdyi; sft0dt ay fafdyi 

J4/i si kammptla (of the kampita, i. ¢. a bolo, used as weapon 
and hatchet; sce: knife) 

tidkso (tjdksho}: large platiorm extending from front of 
ss house to the “dugan” (sleeping-box), on one side of the 
passage. 
Hfeng: small shelves under the root 

fpaghdgho—inpogpdgko—maipdpag —mangipdgpag: 1 
shell rice, beans ete, by pounding, threshing 

Person.: iupdgpagak; see: “pound,” as ceremony 

afkam, dikdngan: a large flat shell, mother of pearl, worn 
sometimes by men on their breecheloth as an ornament. 
hot!: a small spiral shell, found near the river; 
Bkid; sdpsop: shell of snail 
koldngad si dpud: the “hindpart” of certain shells with 
which the string holding the knife “kampéla” is decorated. 

Vang: a big projecting stone in the wall of a sementera, 
protecting against rain; abdfong: a hut in the ri 

hanfyab; hatdsay. (kaldsag is Loe.) M. Seh. V, 10, 11 
12, J. XCVI, XCVIL 
Parts: sabfngagy: the three protruding ends on the upper 
part 
longdlong si kanfyab: the center, navel of the shield 
fakdlong or: ldpad si kanfyab: the rattan ties across the 
shield, giving the shield more endurance 
sakéngyad: the semicircular cot at the lower end, fitting a 
man's neck; thus he is pressed to the ground while being 
beheaded. 
tongdion: the hole for the hand, which holds the shield by 
the pangigndnan: the handle, See: ward off, 
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shine 

ship 

shirt 

shoes 

shoot 

shore 

shoulder 

shoulderblade 

shout 

inldnglongak.—ninldnglangak;. suntliak [somfliak]— 
siamfliak. sumfli nan deyu: the sun is shining; or 
mangdkyn, pasitfek: Tmake shine, reflect light in a 
eugholydetyare; it is shining (polished metal etc.) 

dabei! [babdll; pabeélt] (Sp. vapor, steamer) 

fadso [fddo, fatjo, batdo] (coat); kamisfta (Sp. camiseta) 

kdkod; sabdtosh [sapdtosh] (Sp. rapatos). inkokddak: 1 
put on shoes; inkokdkodak: I wear shoes. 

batdé kak [paltdkak; baldtgak|—binaldékak—mabaldétkan 
—mamdiderg. Person.: mamdidukak—namdidukak: 1 
shoot with a gun, rifle, (Iloc.?) 
bandoldyak: I shoot with bow and arrow. (Not practiced 
by the [g6rot, who despise the use of bow and arrow.) 

Hid; nan tid nan pdshong: seashore. fYjakak—inttjakak 
—mattjake—mangétjaka: bring to the shore, 
alawdshek: I puil to the shore, I rescue, 
umilidak: 1 go to the shore, banks 
tiumdkaak 1 come to the shore, out of the water. 

asdfe; very short, shorter: asasdft; too short: tsatsdna 
'y asdfe; 1 am short: dsdikah; 1 am getting short: 
tumdsdikak; 1 make short: paasdfkek, a short while 
sinakftan 

pdko {bdke]. sagfdtek: 1 carry on my shoulder. (carry) 

hangkdugsa 

fetkawwak (call); —yadngebel ay fubdvewor or: ay 
mamitkar: I shout, call loud 
én /ngdérwak—nén/ngdsewak! T shout to the enemy while 
attacking hin, I challenge. 
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show 

shower 

shut 

sicleness 

aide 

silent, Iam 

Ud juk—int ju —maldju—mangfaju; Ipfdjule lipttso&|— 
inpldjuk—mépidju—mangiptdju, See: advise, teach. 
ipaflale—inpaftak—maipalle—mangipaila, “I cause to sees” 
inpailaak 1 show myseli 

intsthfsh: it showers, See: rain 

tdi; alsimi: “a bird coming from the north, “Loko,”” 
into Igorotland; after some time it becomes ¢dla, and 
chases away the ricebirds, tilin.” 

the same, but with red 
‘or women: Adin, and 

loshddsan: man's. burial shrou 
and yellow threads: infnis. 
Idmme, a short jacket. 

tdugfak; infak; itangdbko (close); kimitek (close the 
eyes); amdutek (close the mouth) 

Insaklt. insdkitak—ninsdhitok: Tam sick; insak/t: hurt, 
aching, wounded; 
insdklt nan tjapdngko: my foot is hurt, wounded, aches 

sthlt; niy/i; pbdég (pain); iytwek [Byswek]: 1 cause 
sickness (said of the ghost of a deceased, of an andto caus- 
ing sickness) 

apidna sna: this side; apldna’s sa: that side, the other sides 
is nan tiapatko: at my side. digftjan: mountain side 
tisig(na), ford(na): (its) outside, of a pot, jar, box. 
(f0té: belly) is dngdna> at, to the other side. 
intsitsipatdko: we are sitting side by side 

akdag; akadkek: Vuse a sieve, U sift. 

huminekak (krandnegak|—kinméuekak. Rumikinekak: 1 
keep silent, continue to be silent. k/neg [kaneg] silent. 
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silent, Iam ik/tégko: 1 keep as a seerety  Intens, and Durative: 
ikfbindgko (ikokinégko}. kindgkat keep silent! “kagawls 
non tofdngdy nan lopdima!” you had betier keep quiet 
(“stop your mouth). Or: patkélin nan kaltn! stop your 
words! 

silver bilak {pflate| 

sing mangayéngak: Ising dyeng, a man’s war song. 
mangaydivengak: Ising aydéweng, a man's and woman's 

industrial song, 
mamaldhayak: 1 sing faléihay, a song after a head has 

been brought to the dta (see: councilhonse). 
Also: mangalkayak: 

mangidgak [mangydgak]: 1 sing without words, hum, 
drone, sing syllables without meaning (2), 

singe lakfmat—tinaktnak—malakiman: 1 singe bristles, feathers 

single fsang. isdngak: Lam alone, lonesome. makdyadak: 1 
am left alone, See [368], Distributives. 

sink paluingek—inpalutagko—mapdining: 1 cause to sink (in 
er) 

lumadngak—lnnumndngak: 1 sink (in water), T drown, 
(men, animals) 

malitlugak—naldlugak, or: matfnebak: 1 sink (of men, 
animals, things) 

maildtak—naildtak: I sink (in mud) 

sister yin Jay fafdyi: elder sister; andtjé [indtjfloy fofdyi 
‘younger sister; sinag/f ay fafeyi: sisters. See: brother. 
“ki: sister (and brother). kafabfoy/ana: the sister (as 
called by her brother) 

sisterintaw — tdseud ay fafdyi, The wife of my wite’s (resp. husband's) 
brother: abjilad ay fafdyi 



sixty 

skinny 

skirt 

steull 

sky 

slap, I 

slaughter 

slander, 1 
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tumuktjdak—tinmubtjtak: 1 sit down ona chair, bench ete: 
tumuksubtj#ak: Tam seated; 
baemddongak—binmddongak: I sit, cower in Igérot fashion 

(Also said of birds) 
patwhtjitek: Tmake sit down, cause, order to sit, I set, 

Inim (dnem; énim]; the 6th: mangdnin 
One sixth of a pig: kdnim si fading 

maygenin 

indn [enfin] po'o, the Gath: maygduim pote, 

kaantjdna: its height; kadsaktsakduas its “bigness?” 
kaasdfbna: its shortness; Rafandgna: its smaliness 

kabkob: of man, pig, dog, chicken. 
kdtjil: of buffalo, cow, deer; leather, See: snake, 

najtkad: lean, emaciated 

hdédpas: woman's cotton skirt, white and blue. Blanket 
pitay; made of bdk®u si faldtong: fiber of beanstalks. 
ldfid! a short skirt (Idfid: thread, wine) 

mdking. tdngan si dto: “bones of the head” 

tidya; és tidya: skywards, high up, aloft, on high. 

tambékek 
hand 

tinambdgko—matdmbag: 1 strike with the fat 

paddyck (will); ukddjak [wkdtsak]; Tout an animal’s neck, 
throat; (lafdkek: I cnt an animal’s body, eut up) 

énghdliak is ngdg 
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slay padéyek (kill); witha spear: falfékek; fakdkek: T cut 
Off the neck with the ax, pfuang (Tucucan: kdman). See 
Rill, strike, cut 

sleep maséyepak {mashiyipak|—nasiyepak. 
pasityepek: Take sleep, order to sleep. 
thoykdyko: Tull, rock a child to sleep, 

sleeping dugan; kasityepan: sleeping place; flek: sleeping-board. 
chamber See: dormitory. 

sleepy metumtlak [miteemdak; miterméyak] —netumftak: Tam 
sleepy. 
(nafilgfiig nan tiapdngko: my foot has fallen asleep) 

slice, a potldngna; wdewad: a slice of meat, a portion 

slippery intjdngdy (smooth); make slippery, smooth: patjangdlek 
—in patjdngek—maipatjdngdy—mangipatidngdy. 

slope digttjan (hitlside) 

slow alundyek; alalundyek—inalalundyko: I nrake slowly, do 
slowly [317]; 
alundycie ay amily: Lgo slowly; —alatundyim ay éngkalt! 

speak more slowly! See: river. 

small fantg; very small, smailer: fanfanty [fanifanle]; too 
small: tsatsdma ay fanfg; Plural(?):  fdndnig and 
fanabjdnanig. 

smallpox _fedltong (Iloc.); pitted face: ald ka (Iloc.) 

smart hitods nan sétek (good as to the brain); 
Rawls nan dto (Inead) 



‘smash 

emell, I 

smell, a 

‘smile, 1 

smoke, I 

snail 
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fokdshek—finakdshko—mafdkash—mamdkash; 1 throw 
hard, dash. (fakdsheb: I break, ruin) 

lupdpek — linupd gko — maldpag —minldpag: 1 ham 
strike to pieces 

songsin gek—sinongsdngko—masdngsong—mandngsong. 

séngsong. deeb: stench; — indkeeb: itstinks, See 
fragrant 

inangdngoak, indugdak is aklt: T laugh a little. 
madngoak, 

fufttmsha; fufumshdak: Tam a smith, 

opodpan; kaspodpan, Sec: bellows; forge, 

ashdk [aséh]: sokdshokak [sukdshokak]: I hang (meat) 
in the smoke. 

tjubldek [tsubldek]—tjindblak-—matjdbla—maniibta 
Person.: manubldak—nanubléak {manublak] 
sustibak: T draw in the smoke while smoking. 

intidngés [éntjdngéy}; 1 make smooth: patjangdick— 
inpatjdngok—maipatidngily 
toushtsttshek—tsimeshtsdshkeo—matsiéshtsush; 
apdskee — inapdshko — madpash — mangdpash: 1 make 
smooth: wood, by rubbing with dpast, the rough leaves of a 
shrub; tjuwhnek, idjifdjek: I make smooth a pot (as pot- 
ter); I polish the pot, make it perfectly smooth, 

tdyaw; sdugan; flaga; Hstjig; bean; shell of @ snail 
sipsop, did. 

déwiig; skin: kdbkob; the old skin: Wksheen; poison 
tooth: sdong; poison: kiwdtay [biwdtsay] 
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snare 

sole of foot 
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sfay: ior wild chicken; sésim, Hagen: for birds; fdwang, 
hokdlong: for wild cats, 

aldck (take); ogpdtek (take) 

inakistak—ninakisfak; a sneeze: aklsi. 

,” snow," sinlenown to the Igérot) tiuddiu (hailstones; 

sidé (thus); kandipdu? “is that so? is that the reason?” 

opdlck—indpek [indpote|—man.gdp3y—madpay, 

safdn (Sp. jabon) 

médiash (Sp.) 

Inyionls; Tmake soft: pasdiiseh 
matdutsan: soft ground, prepared for planting 
maldyluy [maldyloy]: soft meat, boiled too long, 

tjitjingddek—tjinitjingatdko—matjitjtngud: 1 make ditty. 
Or: patjingddek, 

lata, muddy ground: pftek; stone ground: Rétong. 

Adewwad; nam haswédko: the place where I am, was, 
sojourned 

soldddo [soldddso] (Sp.) 

tiapdn [dapdn] (No term for “sole,” but “foot") 

See: several, some—some: nan tapéna—nan tapéna, 
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somebody, 
something 
sometinnes 

son-in-law 

sorrow 

sorry, T am 
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(128; 129f% 137]. something whatsoever: atti nga 
[pron.: uléngag]. sometimes: mambigsan ay. 
Tdo dometinies...: tsdkdm? mandbla is sinddeyu: we 
smoke sometinses, 

dnak, plur. drink. duak oy laldki. See: child, The 
firsthorn: pangdl. ‘The second born: karewdan ay laldki 
‘The third: mésnéd is nan kawzedan, ‘The fourth: mésned 
is nan may gt'lo (next to the third), “sonny!:” midld gna 

indpo ay laldké 

atdeewiz boys’ song in the forest, mountain, “to which the 
girls listen ;” a kind of a love-song. Other songs see: sing, 
melody. 

dveni [don]; aetdeeni; axwnf katy! soon! in a moment! 
sdna kay! very soon, just now! sinakftan: very soon, in 
a short while. éssak: [308]. how soon? tdddo? [357]. 
is deni: aiter a while, 

fiyuk 

Obie infdyun; inshitbok [insbok]: conjurer of sicks 

dnserd; inddmadak; 1am gloomy, aificted 

insisigdugak CI pity) 
minfafdwiak: T repent (Alab-dialect) 

Hngag: reason, sense. 

gumdngésak; gumdigsaak: sound like a gong. 

impatashéong 
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south, 

‘span 

spark 

speale 

spear 
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dplay; apld dplay; 
idplay [iyd play; iydpay]: people living south and southwest 

tho, fd/i ay dka: mother sow 

iségko. See: plant 

fatdwewa (world); kdrwad (place of sojourn, where some- 
one is, ives); tjégang (space between; interval) 

tfdugan [tsdngan]: distance between tips of outstretched 
thumb and middlefinger 

ijipd: distance between tips of middlefingers of out- 
stretched arms and hands, 

Isang si apy 

éugkdltah—nengkdl¥ak, engkdliak is Tgdlot: 1 speak 
Igorot Language. 
ikdlite—tukdlik—maikli: 1 speak of.. I treat as topic 
makitotdyak—nakitotdyak: I speak with others; T can- 
verse, talk, (tetdyeks 1 address, speak to) 
(nan aydyam éngkalf: a bird chirps, sings) 
pakallek: Lorder to speak, make one speak 

tafay: collective name, and: spearblade. 
Parts: salawld: barb 
dso: point. thorn (inserted into the shaft): dteng. 
sdkod: shaft, made of kasliitan, a kind of wood, (also the 

entire spear) 
shdshok [sdsaeg]: the lower end of the shaft, with an iron 

ferrule; 
kinaloldtan: equipped with an iron ferrule at the end 
kaldlot: iron ring, to fix the tharn of the spearblade in the 

shaft 



spear 

spear, I 

spine 

spirit 
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Rindsil; vejuco (rattan) plaited around the upper end, to 
hold the thorn, (kindsif means a peculiar kind of plaiting; 
see: plait.) 
Varieties: Collective names: téfay; sdkod. 
fdlfeg: short blade, two barbs, thorn with four faces. 

MM. Seh. IL. 14, 12. J. Plate C. and CXXVE 
pinitépo: like falfeg, but with round thorn. 
fangkase: no barbs; the blade of iron or hard bamboo. 

M. Sch. £V,6,7. J. CL (but: fdngaw: headbasket] 
Rdyang: of elegant ‘shape; long blade, two gracefully 

curved barbs; M. Sch. TI, 6, 7,8, 9. J. CL 
sinatawieian; sindkad; tinatdntavs; spears with many barbs, 

M. Seb, IL, 1, 2, 3,44 5. 
sipak: [sidpak|: one long, one short barb; or one set 

higher, one lower. 

falfékek—finalfégko—mafdlfeg—mamdlfeg: 1 hit with a 
spear. tufdyek—tinufdyko —matiifay—mantifay: 1 hit 
with a spear, throw a spear, inpadpaddyak; I keep throw- 
ing spears, I tey to hit a mark, practice Spearthrowing. 
ijalfégho; iteefdyko: [use a spear 

eal (words, language) 

Rderwa; fakfdked: spider web. 

shika: pointed sticks stuck into the ground, hidden under 
grass and directed against an approaching enemy 

smafivwdsid. See: throw away. lwmnéfas: it runs over 

baungiinget (ha: collect. get: joints); marrow: dtet. 

See: ghost: anfto, the surviving soul of the dead, kind or 
malicious, protecting or destroying, influencing the living, 
invoked, propitiated by sacrifices and prayers. 
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spirit 

spit 
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inanftoak—ninanftoak: I perform a ceremony for the soul, 
the anfto, An evil anito: futdtao, The asfto of a warrior 
fallen in battle and beheaded: pénteng. Sees sense, soul, 
Vinam: a spirit, in human form, disturbing sleepers, like 
“nightmare” or “AID” ("'Aipdriicken"). 

tumdfaak—tinméfaak, Ov: intidefoak—wintibfaak. 

splendor, ight sf; ran sflin nan dkyu: the splendor of the sun. 

split, 1 

spoil 

spouse 

spread, I 

pitdngek— pinitdngkio—mapliang — mamftang: 1 split 
(with an ax) in two; also: tipdngek. 

pitapitdngek: [split into many pieces. 
temdkek—tinmd gkeo—mdtmag—mdimag: 1 split with an 

ax or knife 
pdshkek—pinashégko—mapdshek—mamdshek: 1 split by 

wedges driven into the stem of a tree 
patduek; 1 drive wedges deep into the wood that is to be 

split 

pakacwdshek —inpakaowdshko—mapakdowash: 1 spoil, 
ruin, break, make useless. 

nafadngish: spoited food; —nafidugdsh man mdivan: the 
rice is spoiled. See: rot, smash, break. 

tdkong (large); ftsush [jus] small, eating spoon, with 
figures carved on the handle: tinaktdker ay ijush, 
See: ladle. 

asderwa, The husband calls his wife, and the wife her 
husband: asdsewak [asdavak; ascloak], “‘my spouse.”” 

itsablgko —intsabldgko—maitsdblag—mangitsdblok: 1 
spread out cloth, wool, plants to dry ete, 

ma/dyadak 1 am “stretched,” I grow abundantly, spread 
out by growing. 
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spring, I 

spring, well 

sprinkle 

sprout forth 

spur of cock 

squat 

squeeze, I 

stab 

staff 

stair 

stallion 

stammer 

stamp, 

aktjdngek: Leross by springing; Person. inaktjdngak 
Gump) 

th/ib; infobfobd nan fd/ib: the spring bubbles; 
inluldag: it boits, itis a hot spring. 

iwakinud gho—incwabitud gho—miaedbiwag—man giwdkitiag 

Tumashkddak—linmoshkddak: break through the ground, 
See: grow 
Humdfoak: sprout, grow leaflets. 

pablagi 

bumdtongak (sit) 

ipttek; tmmek; itagentteo (press). ipdkodka: [hold tight 

yogydgak—yinogydgak—ma yog ydgan—man gvdgvog. 
fadydgak—finadydgak—majadyégan—maniddyog: U kill 
by stabbing 

fastdn (Sp. baston) walking stick; Idlo: stick; sdkod: 
shaft of spear, used as staff 

téytey [tdytdy] See: ladder. 

kafdyo ay laldei 

matdliak—natdliak, matdli nan kéléna: “his speech stam 
mers.” 

ssaytsdyak—tsinaytsdyak—matsoytsdyan, kattnak. 
with foot See: step. 
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stand 

star 

stare, I 

start 

starve 

stay 

steal 
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teumdetjibak [domdkdigak|—tinmdbajikak: 1 stand up, 
tumatdisjikak: Tam standing;  intaktdetjitak: 1 keep 

standing. 
natandktjikak: I stand up suddenly [302] 
itaktjfgko—intaktjlebo—maitdetjig; I stand up, set up an 

object. See: beam; set up 
patakrjfiek: T cause to stand, I order to stand up. 
‘manafngkdni: we stand in one line; stand ready for a 

dance, song. 
malikodtak—nalikodtak: 1 stand up to go, rise and start. 
matétdédak—natdididok: Tam standing straight 

terbftfi; tdlack; fatakctkan (large star); 

fitdkek nan mdtak: I open say eyes wide (open) 

ilébok (begin) 
malitoddak—nalikoddak: 1 start to go, to march3 I set out. 
mamdguagak {mamdknakak]: X start to go to work, I 

start for work in the field, forest (at a distance) 
fogndtek—finogndgko—mafdgnag—mamdgnak: 1 start 

someone to go to work. 
ifogndgko —injogndgko — maifégnag —mangifdgnag: 1 

start for work and take with me (a companion, child) 

stcwdick —inetwdtho — mavcodt —mangseadl: [starve 
someone, give nothing to eat. 

nawcediak:' 1am hungry;  énokdngak: I am starving, 

intedétak (remain); makdyadak: Lam left behind, alone, 
Istay 

intedetedécak: I stay a tong while. 
makifliak: stay ina town among a tribe, [300] 
patedéek: I make stay, I order to stay 

akPiwek [aki ck ]—inakSdeo—madkiu—mangdi'n, Per- 
son,; mangdk'uak—nandkuak.  [mangdchuak: ch gut- 
tural as in Ger. nach.] 



steam 

steel 

stem 

step, I 

stepfather 

sternum 

stick, I 

still 

sting 

stingy 

stinking 
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alingdsyet: fog, mist. 

gulflya [golflya]; pdstip (Iloc.) 

aiteng 

hattak [Raténak; caddnak|—binatluak 
tread upon 

Person.: inkdfinak—ninkdtinak; a step: yedkang, 

—makatiian: 1 

nan kastk inde, nant asim indma, nan kasha incma 
my, your, his stepfather; man kasth infua: my step- 
mother, ‘nay hasfu infua the stepmother. amndek, indek 
Thave as stepfather, stepmother (ar as a guardian) 

poldgpag; lower end of sternum: losldsid 

ipdtoyko—inpetoyko-—matpdtoy—mangipdtoy: stick into, 
put into 

{to; See: staff, spike. kdybay: stick for turning the 
soil stan: for digging out sweet potatoes. fig: whip, 
or stick used for striking. t2feb: pointed stick used a8 
fork in cooking. See: door, gong, pole 

tjitjteja (yet) [3x4]; tedan poy: not yet. 
quiet. 

singiek—sinin géiko—masingets sting, of an insect, 
Person.: sumfngetak—sinmbugetak. 

holldan; kipfdan ; na/tmud. 

indecb; nindea 
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‘stomach, 

stone 

stop. 

storm 

story, tale 

stout 

straight 

straighten, I 

ikfsuak—inklouak—maiktsua—mangikfeua: 1 stir with a 
spoon. See: move 
Aifiiek: Ustie up water, make it muddy. 

falang; sickness of stomach: jdshog; I have eaten my 
fill and suffer: mdugitek 

batd; [bdtd; fatd; accent usually on the ultima]. 
palftjan (baifdan] or: saan: whetstone. 

istdto—insldko—matsid—mangtsid. Or 
patkllck—inpdthik—maipdtko { maipdthoy ; 
Person.: tumgdyak [fomgéak; tombidak]—tinumgdyak> T 
stop, cease from I stop on my way; 
teemgdyak ay teemdetjif: 1 remain standing, halt 
fungéykal stop! (Or: adi sal stop! this is enough!) 
peeiedtak: I stop a leak, with a stopper: sdwat 
ikfwek: 1 stop rain (said of Lumawig only! 
nan Lundwig ikfwéna nan sétjan: God stops the rain. 
nafteyu: stopped, i. ¢.: the rain has ceased: nafeyu nan 
atjan. [no/tku] 
maisaldak—naisaldak: I stop Aoating, swiroming. 

ijdkeim (wind); Umlin (strong storm) 

Okie; ogdked. lokdkeed|. ogoketjek —ino gobekdko— 
maogdkstd—mango gdkerd: I relate a story 
Person.: inogdkardak —ninogdkeudak. nan ninogdheed 
[nindkad]: the narrator. 

alaldm He Ccorpulent) 

inlitfdeg; intoténga: straight through the centre 
teténgek: I pass straight through the centre. See: directly 

enlfthek —nénittkek —mdltek—menittken (and: ilfthek): 
Tmake straight 
uydtiek —inuyddko— mattyad [ma/dyad] 1 straighten, 
erect, unroll, set aright, make prosperous, stretch out (my 
bent leg) 
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straight- 

stranger 

strangle 

straw 

stream 

street 

strength 

stretch, I 

strike, I 

intsasetsdmewish; intsatetsdewish nar katt nan éFéntok: 
the Rontocmen’s speech is straightforward (honest, rough, 
impolite, imperative, unflattering, manly). It is also called 
inlilidek, i. e, straight to the point, 
straightway, immediately: sinakftan 

infded; mangfli: “one who sojourns in a town,” 

apdngek—indpengko—maclpeng—mangdpeng. See: choke, 

kidlun [ketlun]; eld: rice straw. 

wdnga; small stream: tabtabdkaee; bfnnaet. Sec: river 

djdlan; Risa (“highway;” Sp. calza) 

ftkas; kdds6. 

uydtjek (straighten); J stretch out my arm, hand ete. ; 
ilftkek (straighten); madyadak: I grow straight, T grow 

abundantly. indyadak: Tie outstretched, 

hogdugek—kinogdngho—mak dgong—mangdgong: I strike 
‘with the fist; box; hit with the arm. 

hogkdkek: I strike upon, rap. 
pad /dok—pinad /dak—mapad/dan—mamdd/o: strike 
with a club, hammer, stick, ax. fayfieek: I whip, punish. 
yadugekek ay faySken: [ strike with foree, I whip violently. 
tokldngak —tinokldngak —meatokldngan—mandklang: 1 

strike the head or parts of it; I box the ears. 
nan nan kétjo: thunder (“lightning”) struck; (edneb: 

Teat, devaur), Or: Ainfdab nan kitjo. 
tampdhek—tinampdgko—matdmpag—mandmpag: 1 hit, 

strike with my flat hand 
pat/Sugek—pinat/bngko—mapdt/ong —mamdt/ong: 1 

strike the gong with the pat/ong, “drumstick.” 
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strike, 1 

stroke 

strong 

suffocate 

sugar 

sipdkek — sinpdgheo —médshpag: 1 strike off (as bullets 
strike off branches from trees) 

fayébek [fatkek] nan tiduok: I strike a chicken, kill by 
striking (whip). 

tktekek: I strike, hammer the iron; 1 erush by 
See: forge. 

lupdkek: Tstcike, hammer into small pieces ( 
ipaltfngko: I strike fire, sparks from flint. S 
itogndgko: 1 strike against (knock) ; 

Intrans.: ma/itdgnogak. 

striking; 

lifid; leefick: Lmake a string; fled: strong string, 
wire 

okokdyck—inokokdyko—maokékay—mangokdkay (pass 
with the hand over fur, over a sick limb ete.) 

fleas; abofttas; (healthy, muscular), mafiftleas stronger 
fumfbasak: Tam getting strong, I recover 
kumddséak: T gain strength, grow strong. 
alaldéd: strong (of a thing) as wood, rope. 
infiftkas ay éntsino:  steong for working. 

tonged 

mdstjok nan tiénnm: the waters subside (after the great 
flood); they evaporate 

hile tnd (like this); hg nawndy. tsatsdina nan angnéutja 
kag nanndy: they do too many such things. 

faldna, Prever. indaldna, Or: wadnédi, Proter.: inmdnié 
Bifmtjeng: there is sufficient (for all present), See: enouigh. 

madpengak. See: strangle. 

Indi: Ugor.; thnfa; [dinba] [loanword; Hoe,: asdkal] ; 
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sugarcane 

sugarpress 

summit 

sun 

sunrise 

sunset 

‘support 

suppose that 

surprise, T 
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nash; dséd: juice of sugarcane, 

falfwis (faltwish]. See: mill 

toktdéon nan jflig: the top of the mountain [togtdga] 

dkyu [dchu; ch guttural] ; mangdkyu: the sun is shining. 
nangdbyw: the sun was shining; or: sumlli nan dey 
minkderwa nan dbyuz the sun “is in the middle,” itis noon, 
maabydan: a sunny place. 

Domfugo [Djomfugko]; tegate: the Ipérot holiday, pro 
claimed by men performing priestly functions, about three 
times ina month. 

dan si dkya; labldbon si faldan si deyu: beginning of 
sunrise. sian dbyu fumelta, finmdla: the sun is rising, 
has risen. (sangdkyu: the sun is shining, it is getting day) 

sinfatdngan; naldtmad, Udnnek nan deyu: the sun is set- 
ting: Hindnnek nan dkyu: the sim has set; 
ldimaekan si dkyu: place (or time) of sunset; west. 

mdingan (meal, eating) 

fodjdngak (help) 

moshdya [452]; 1 suppose: ninnfnko 

it /tewa 

Sshon [aswn]: top of. is na ashen nan Idta: on the 
ground; but: is san katjénumn: on the surface of the water. 

pangigédch—inpangdgéiko—mapangdged. 
mapangSgedak [mapangégedak]: 1 am surprised. [296] 
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swallow, 

swear an oath 

sweat 

sweat, 1 

swim 

swine 

likftjek—linikftho —malfhid—minlfkid: I put around (I 
put a fence around a house; I surround a town with war- 
iors ete.); Person.: inldkidak—ninifkidak; I go around; 
‘malilfwisan: surroundings, the place around 
lkdjek—tinikdbko—malitob—minitkob: 1 surround, shut 
in, press. 

ogmdnck—inagmdugko—madgmon—man gdzmon. 

isapatdah—insapatdak—ma/isapdta—mangisapdta 
(Igérot and Ioc.); fsapatdak tay tit/twa: T take an oath 
that it is true, (ay; because) 

Uinget 

malingetak—nalfngetak. tsk malfaget: I am sweating 
{310] 

pokpdkak (wipe); sis/fab—sinis /fak—mosis/fan: I sweep 
with a broom. Person. snsis/fak. 

inldmsit 

See: “camote.” 

kxondyong: it swells; Ainmdyong: it has, is swollen, 
Rinmdyong nan nak: my arm is swollen. 
‘mafétatok: 1am swollen (in all limbs), 

inkydtak—ninkydtak. inkydtak is man tiéeum: 1 swim 
“in the water.” pakydtek: [order to, make swim. 
inkydéak ay Amity is... 1 swim to... (a place) 

{intabedjugak: 1 float) 

fétug. See: hog, pig. 
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tail 

take 

take, accept 

take away 

take back 

take down 

take by force 

Spush [pus]; fpay (short tail; also: tassel or fringe); 
hdtad  tailieather 

aldet —indlab—madla—mangdla: T take, get, obtain, 
receive, take a thing with me, seize, grasp, eatch (fish) ete. 
Person.; umdlaak [wmdaak]—inmdlaak: I am going to 
take 

teauwddek (accept) 

hadack —kinadngho—makdan—mangdon 
atduek; katkdlek, (remove) 
fanshok — finandsiiko—mabfduesh — mamduesh: 1 take 
from one what he brings to mie; take, accept from the hand, 
okeldek—inokddko—madked—mangdkad: T take as booty, 
by force, I plunder 
itsdkak—intedkak—waitedba: I take away and inta the 
“ato” (Song dialee 
iddugko} igadngko (carry): I take to a place; I lead off 
yi /dyko [ydyko; y0/Eko|—inyidyko [inydyko ; iny6/Bbo] 
—ina/yéy—mangydy: Ltake to an other place 
Person.: inydyak—ninydyab 

isdtongho, stdlit (return) 

from under the roof, from a tree, a peg: pabanddjek— 
inpabanddko — mapabdnad —mangipaddnad; thandtho; 
(Ci. pumduddak T come down.) 

ogpdtek; koldtjek (pull, rob); okddek (take as booty) 
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tale home 

take into 

take off 

take out 

take a road 

take together 

take up 

tale with 

tale 

talk 

isdak (bring home); Person.: umisak 

pasfkpck (carry into); isképko (lead into a house); 
iddngka: I take, carry to a place; 

hat, breechicloth, coat: kdduek (lake away) 
filddjek (untic); lofdshak: 1 undress 

of abox, vessel: pafaldek—inpafdlak—mapafdia 
[mapafda|—mangipafdia. (Cf. fusndiaak, 1 go out) 
ifdlaak: T take out for somebody 

fguak (follow): fguak nan djdiaa, 

andngek (assemble) 

egwdtek, suwdtck, isibléyko, sa/df 
pitjfdek (pick up from the ground) 

f, Hekudfek: (iit) 

[take as companion or I conduct: sfudgko—infudgko— 
maifdeg (mifueg]—mangifaeg; or: aldch ay mangifteg 

(Ltake money with me: aldck naw bilelbko) 
isképko: take with me into the house. 
itakéngko: 1 take with me an object: itakentdko nan 

alasaytdbo: we take our shields with us. 

dkaed, ogdeeed [okdkeed] 

éngkalikdtiak—néngkalikdliak. makitotdyak [aikitotéyak] 
—nabitordyak: 1 converse with others. (in Dual and 
Plural only) 
matotdtyak—natotdtyak: 1 tell a long story; talk long. 
“ma/td dngsan is kalfeall.” without much talking! (do 

not tall so much!) 
“ngdg nan totdyenyit?:” “what are you allking about?” 



TH 

tall 

tame 

tamtam 

taste, I 

tattoo, 1 

tattoo 

tattooer 

taxes 

taxcollector 

teach 

tear, a 
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dntjo; andutjo; dntjadntjo. toa tall: tsatsdsua "y datjo 
ad nan kocnttjdna? how tall is it? Chow much is its height 
mastkonat--nasfkenak: Lam tall, Tam grown, See: grow. 

A/md; tame, domesticated buffalo: nsang; 
Ttame: paamdck—inpadmok—maipadino—mangipadmo. 

See: gong. 

tamtdmak—tin amtdmak—matamidman—mandmtam. 
ipéngko ay mdngan: Ltry by taste 
tdratam: the taste. kag tdmtarn si asdn: it tastes like salt 

fatkab—findtkak—mafdtkan—mamdtek; 
tjakideak—tjinakldkak—matjakidean—mandklag I tattoo 
the breast, 

fateh [fdteg] collect. name; ffdblag: tattoo on breast, 

famafdick 

fibys (Toe.) 

ifdyson (ificetsan] 

hija [fésa] (loanword) 

tokdnek (advise). subéak [sulttwak; suléok]—sinuldat— 
masultdan—maniilu, 

mdstto [mastdio; mistolo] (Sp. maestro) 

Ida; dha; weep: indbeaab. 
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tear, I 

tease 

tell 

temper, 1 

tempest 

temples 

ten 

testicles 

‘than 

‘thank, I 
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piktshek—pinibfshko—mapthish—mamfkish. 
biskéek [ pistefet|—bintskik—mablski—mamdshis 

biskibiskfek 1 tear into sinall pieces. 
sogbddek—sinogbdilko—masdgbod—mamdgbod: T tear off 

a string 
Pinkddngko (from: kadnek, I take off: T tear off quickly 

[296]) 
C'pinkddngko nan kowengmo!” (menacing:) “I teat off 

your ears!”) 

abafangck—inabdfangko—maabdfang—mangabdfang. 
otydgak—inotyd gak—maotydgan—mangétyog: I ridicule, 
deride, 

kdnak (say); tfadgko—infadgko—maifdag—man gifdag 
ibfafadgko: T tell it to many, to all, T announce 
(lotdyek: L tell (address); makitotdyak: I converse) 
inogokéidak—ninogoketdak: 1 tell a story, relate a tale. 
itjileek [otjdkek |—intjedkek—mattjug [mattjuk]: 1 tell, 

give an order, command, instruct. 
(Abo: Fbfakak, Task, is used for: T tell) 

idntpko—inidntpko—maddnib—mangldnib: 1 temper iron, 

Umlim (storm), intsikfsh (rain, showers), tjuldlw (hail), 
Ritjo (thunder), ydpyap (lightning) ete 

thing 

palo (Like Lin: roll) [p80], sinpeto; 
the 10th: mangapd'o, maygapd'o 

lagld gong; scrotum: fllé; fitlfak: {castrate 

expressed sometimes by: “‘uindtet/ 
a term of joyous approval, umdtet ta 

is well, Lam glad,” 
ydin nanny ken 
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thank, I 

that 

the 

thee 

their, theirs 

therefore 

these 

they 

thick 

sak/én: it is well, I am glad that you give this to me 
umdtet ta inmdlika: it is a cause of joy that you have 
come, Often kawfs! good, well! is used to- express thanks. 

a, nantji, ndn t8at, [92-99]; in order that: ta [4583 
486; 457] 

an; sat, si (Personal article); ta (Collective article) 
[30-40] 

stha 

fort] 

4jathja (tsattsa] 

ot; "ty ya ket; isded; ketjéng: [436-442] 

is so {si sa]; ist [ésjt; fedi; efi), is tidy, éstidy, Listidy]. 
there ist tidy. tidy nan fdnga:” there is the pot 
there exists, is, was, are, were: wodd; woday [362 #.]; 
also reduplicated with comparative or intensive meaning: 
wodvwodd there is more..; there is not: ma/fd. 

sfadsi non... or: stya tf nan... and Nom. actionis with suffix 
-an and possessive endings. [442] (sfa nan; amfecydkash 
sina hetidug ay) 

See: this 

tiaétja [tsaftsa; dagda] 

asdsedjil [asasedj81] (1.as in: roll) 
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thirsty 
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fulitong; kafululdngan, (dense wood) 

akidwwon; mangd iu. 

spo [apo]; tpay (dfpay, dfbay) ; 
thigh near scrotum: | I/pyak 

ayaydbid; thin, emaciated: naffiod; inydbit it is thin 

ror] 

kedngnaan [edngnun] i, ¢, household-utensils, dishes, tools, 
ete 

nimnfmek—ninimnfnko—mantniim—minntnnins 
Frequ. and intens.: ndmninfnentmes. 
“ma/té nimnimmo: you do not think at all; you have no 

“wodd is naw nimnfmkor you can imagine it; I need not 
tell you.” See: thougit. 
Sometimes kdnak, I say, means: I think (like our: I should 
say) 
semdhbi-—sicomne = beh fran plod Sab 
think of, T always remember. (Cf, sesémkek, I remember ) 
“T think” expressing uncertainty is rendered idiomatically 
by nget, and ngin [306; 342] and aatdy nget: perhaps, 

manti'lo; mayedtlo [maygat'Id]; one third: katt; 
hat’ldn si fédtuk: a third of a pig. 

Sedu [eu] 

new?idu [nao/éitiu] Tam thirsty: nam/°dak 

101dn pé'a the goth: mamit’ld'y pd" 
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this, these nranady; na [92-99]; sftdnd; nd tna 

thorn sifft [sibtt];  sifft si lidbfen: thorn of orangetree ; 
thornbush: sibsifit 

those See: that 

thou sthea 

thought ndmnim: idea, intention, plan ete. 
“nan ninovimko: according to my judgment, as I bs 
nan nimaimko kawts siya: in my judgment he is good.” 

thousand ——_Iffo; sin Ifo; (Ifbo] 

thrash faydek (pound) 

thread laid {dbed] (of Ber; beanstalks); —intdfidak: I twist, 
make threat (roll fiber on the knee: J. LXEXXILL) 

three dio [¥0l5; #18; ratio 

thrive ma/ityadat—na/ityadak (grow straight; see: straighten, 
uydtjek) 

throat aldgodg 

throb inleklebuab nan add: the vein is throbbing. 
Or: inytipyup 

through lumfétak (go, pass through); lusikdawek (pierce, bore, 
stab through) 
legdnwak —linegdwvak —molegdsecean: 1 bore holes 
rough wood. 



throw back 

throw beyond 

throw down 

throw over 

throw 
through, 

throw spears 

throw stones 

‘thumb 
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fekdsheh—finkdshko—mdbkash—mdmkash; I smite, dash 
to pieces. 

paketjdngek—inpabtjdngho—maipdktjang—mangipdbijang 

tuastiko (derwastdko; fyuastdko]—inzwastdko—maiedsid 
dsid 

paskakdngek—inpashd kongko—maipashdivong— 
mangipashdtong 

pofasd gok—inpafdsaugko—maipajdsang—mangipafdsang 
(over a heclge, a fence) 

fsabak—Mnbabak—maibdban—mangiddban (make fall) 
See: drop, 

isiptjégho—insiptjd gho—mais!ptjag—snan.gislptjag 
tokdtjek—tinokddko—matdkad—miandkad (overturn) 

ibledshko —inibhdshko —malbkash— manglbkash (make 
tumble over); takdugek, or idugdugko [itokdugko]: 1 
throw over, upset. 

patfdtck—inpalfadtko—maipdlfud—mangipdlfud. 

falfdkek; tufdyek; kaydngek; fanghderwok. See: spear 
inpadpaddyok—ninpad paddyak: I practice throwing spears 

fadkek—finadgho—mafdog—mamdog 

pangamdnea 
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thy, thine 

tickle 

tie 

‘kitjd; Rélib [RIND]. See: strike. 

énghdlid [éngkflib}—nen ghbtib 

kg tond (like this): kag manndy; sidd; “dngndm sidéy 
fam sida! do it thus!” 

[ror-t1t] 

thakd yek—tjinakdyko—matjdkay—mandkay 

faliktjck—finalidko—mafdierd—mamdletd: 1 tie, fetter, 
“imprison” 

kogddah—kinogddak—makagddan—mangdgod 

separate strings: 1édpck—tinodpko—matdop—mandop; or 
tdltjek—tinakétho—maldtet—mandket 
jétkoh—fintd gho—meptek—mamtek 

(bundles): itokdtho—intakétho—maitdkéd—man gitdhed 
(also; I'tie an animal to a pole). 

sdmled 

inkdna is... dik [447] 

is expressed by the words: day, month, year ete, (Some- 
times by: #fon, the region near a town, or “weather” 
malajf nan tdlon: “the time became night.” 
kdeetwad, place, is also used for extent of time, space 
the next time: is kdsin; is kasin dkyu: next day, an other 
time 
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tire, I 

today 

together 

toll 

toil, 1 

tomatoes 

to-morrow: 
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ma/td kasematdna ken sak/én: 1 bave no time. 
ma/td kasematdna is wmiiyantdko: we have no time to go. 
(tae matdna: occasion, chance). at the same time: inkfsan. 
times: sce “Multiplicatives” [360] 

Hata (Sp.) Preserves in tin cans. 

feldyek—finléyho—md bley—mdmley: L make tired, 
Person. fumléyak—finumléyak: Lam getting tired. 

ndbley. nabléyak> 1 am tired, 

is, si, id, ad, as, Ren (71-753 377-395] ; inkdna, Bik: to [447] 

tafdgo 

adwwdni; idzudni; is naw dk-yu ay ndy (on this day) 

pangamdma is nan tjapdn (thumb on the foot): big toes 
the other toes have the same names as the fingers, with 
added: is man tjapdn Cor: si tiapdn), 
Collect. name: kdmet. fdwing: the deformity of the big 
toe being separated from the others, turning inside, 

madmong: amin (all); maamdngkayed! come together! 
(assemble). See [300} 
infudgta (Dual), infuegtdko (Plar.): let us go together ! 

tstino: work 

inlag(dak—ninlagfdak: I work for wages. 

kamddis (loanword) 

aswakas; iswdlhas, See: day. 
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tooth 

top 

torch, 
firebrand 

touch, I 

toward 

stbid [s8bid]; sibfdek—sinébfdeo—mastbid: I hold, take 
iron with the tongs, pinchets. 

djfia [dfla}; ipadjflak: 1 caus tollick, i.e, I feed a child, 

is mastifm si danin; ic nanndy ay mastitin 

ftsatsdna; tsatsdma ’y farelg: too small; tsatsdima ay 
dngsan: too much; tsatsdma ay abit: too little, not enough. 
[too little money, not enough pay: kdlong! Cloanword)] 
fsatsdnaak: 1 "‘am too much,” ie: Tam too severe, too 
exacting, too violent. “tsatsdmaka ken tjdkimf: you are 
too harsh with us; you treat us too severely.” 
tsatsdmaka ay fanig: you are too small. 

fobd [fob/d|; the tooth aches: inpfdek [inpddeg) nan 
fohd. molar: wéwo, tusk, long tooth: sdong; small 
tooth (dag, boar ete.): tangéfu. 

dshon [éésetn]; on ils top: és dshdna. 
tajdngan [tebfdngan]: top of house, of roof; 
togtogé: top of head. 
togtdgon [toktdkon] si fllig: top of maintain; 
sdugfou: top of a low stonewall; see: counscilhouse. 
fdnéng: top of a wall forming a terrace of rieefields 

sfi/{d, made of sdeng, pinewood, used instead of candles. 

apordshet—inapondshko—maapdnash—mangapdnash: 1 
ouch, feel, wipe; fgnak (hold); — kiwdok (move). 
Uncfek—tininébko—malfneb: water touches, reaches 
Person.: lunitucbak—tiemdnebak; nan tjéniam trméneb Ren 

siya: the water touches him. 

as, sé, ad, id, as, ken [377-395]; is nan md/yoy: in the 
direction. 
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town 

track 

translate 

transplant 

trap 

tread upon 

fi; sinpangfli: the whole town, Railfan: a man of the 
same town as an other, 

djdlan (way); footprint: tjapdie (is nan Ita, és nan 
fitch: on the ground, in the mud). 

isherkdako (barter); sobddak (change); 
Person: sumdkadak—sinmékadak, 

dijdlan (way) 

railroad train: #llin (from Sp. tren: [80};) 

taldnfia; taldbia (Sp, tranvia) 

ngeemdtjanak—nginmdtjanak (I transform myself, as in 
fables, tales) 

Adnak is Igdtot, is Melikdno: I say in Igérot, English, 

insdmaak—ninsdmaak 

obdfity: fish trap; dkat: large fish trap, frunnclshaped ; 
diéb: vattrap; sfijok: kind of a basket, net; 
kdyetg: a basket for catching fish (mangdyukak) 

See: snare; pitfall. 
pafedtjck: 1 set a trap, 
fengdek—findngak—mafénga: 1 raise a trap. 
kénnck—Kanak—ndina: 1 catch in a trap, 

‘mandlanak—nandlanak (djdlon, way); inlilttkedak; 
inlifeisak: 1 travel, walk around 

katfnak (step); inkatfnak is nan pltek ay ndpshong: 1 
knead the watered soil by treading, stamping. 



treat well 

‘reat ill 

tree 

tremble 

tribe 

tributary 
‘brook 

trouble 

trouble, 1 

trough 

‘trousers 
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Gdskdek (care): 1 provide with food ete. 

sumiloldyoshak: Tmeglect; ansékek: Tannoy, trouble; 
tsatsdmaak: I treat beyond measure, See: too. 

hdyoe (pine tree); fddang: tall pine tree; tjdpong,; 
tsalddéy: trunk of atree; tdnged: treestump; 
papdt/iay: a group of trees, a sacred grave [ papat/tdyan] ; 
pdgpag: forest; bflay: stems of trees, on which Luma- 
‘wig's slain sons were carried to Bontoc for burial; the bftay, 
planted in the sacred papdi/tay ad Sdkok, have grown to 
large and fine trees. 

intayéutenak—nintayéntenake: I shiver; 
durative: intatayéntenak. a shiver: ewdgzuilg. 

ipsikao [ipukdwe; ipdkan; iftkaa] 

klnnan 

ondnong. Iam troubled: inondnongak—ninonduongak. 

ondngek—inondugko—madnong—mangdnong 
Person.: smadnongak; 
antékek—indnoekak—madnetka, (Tloc.?) 

used im irrigation: taldkax (supported by the beams 
tdkiod); Udbkan: a trough or long mortar for pounding 
rice, 

pontatdn (Sp.);_mamantdfonak: I put on trousers; 
inpantdlonak: I wear trousers 



tube 

turtle 
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tit/oa [tet /dee0); tit /toa 

Ageed (wooden box) 

abfolitek (believe) 

katitivedna 

peu gho—inipéegko (inpéngko)—matpeng—manglpeng 
patsdshek—pinatsdshkommapdtcasts (Iloc.) 
tébleck—tinfdgko—mdtfek—mdnjek: 1 try potatoes ete. 
while boiling, with a stick 

faash (For liquor); see: beverages, fdyash; J. CXIV. 
short tube for meat: Idtjin; long tube: tdfong 

liki’she’—tinikeisho—malieush—mintfeush: 1 turn an 
object around a vertical axis, 
inlfeushak—nindfeushak: turn myself around (to the 
right, left or half a turn, while standing); I turn my head 
‘or back to someone; T Took away 
suntek — sintinik— masini —mandni: 1 turn an object 
around, upside down; —masdni: upside down, 
falfnck—finalln gko—mofdlin—mamdlin; I turn over (as 
the pages of books) Person.: infdlinak: I turn to the 
other side, while resting on the ground, I roll from the right 
to the left side of my body. 
inlikdctok —ninlikitctak; inpalikdetak: 1 make a turn in 
walking, change my direction, go to the left or right. 
sumdbongak: I turn completely, I come back on my path. 
Reliwtsek; T turn a wheel, a top etc. 

pak Jong 

sdong; sdong si fidtug: wsk of boar; sdong si ste: 
canine tooth of dog. 



twelve 
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sin palo (po'o}ya dja; the x2th: mangapd'o ya dja; or 
maygape'o ya dja. 

djudis pd'o; the 20th: mamidjita'y po'o 

manidjda; maygadjda 

pingi;: liting (fie twigs for kindling fire) 

pik 

djtta (dda; djéwa) 

sso; sdson si fdka: udder of a cow. 

angdngaltid (ay flaén): bad (to see) 

longtngi 

totsdng; pdyong (Ioc.) 

alitdo ay laldbi: father’s brother. ydn/an tna; or: 
anédtjin fra: mother’s brother (older than she; younger 
than she) 

Tekwdfeke (lift) 
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understand 

untie, I 

until 

up 

upon 

upwards 

urge 

urinate 

is tsdo [tsd@] (405; 408] 

kéekck (know) 

kadvek (take away : hat, breechcloth etc.) 
lafdshak: undvess (a child); inldfoshak; inffladak 
[infdtadak): TC unciress myself 

prefix sin- [60]; amin fall]; madmong (assembled) 

man; fobfdlto; woman: mamdghid (girl) 

tga kdfom “not ripened” 

fadfdtjek—finadjdtko—mafddfad—mamdd fad 
fildtjek—finildtko—maftlad—mamilad (the breechcloth, 
headgear) 
obfdtjck—inobfdtho—madbfad—mangSbfad. 
Person: umobfidtak 

inkdna is... dlik..; until morning: is deddna’s flbikat 
[403,447]; Affa'd alfana: until he comes. 

is tdngtjee. ad tidya (409; 410; 412] 

is, si i, ad, as; is nan asven [dehon] [406; 408] 

is tdngtjm; ad tidya (409; 410; 412] 

latldtak; ilutisitko: 1 beseech, request. 

sumisfdak—inmisfdak. urinal: ko/isfdan; 
Possess. isfdak: T urinate upon. 



urine 

uvula 
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fsfo [fsibd} 

tjtta (val, inclus.); _ tjatdko (plus. inclas); — telkiont 
(plur, exelus,) [39 b; 81-84] 

Tse as a tool, instrument: Special Verbal Forms: [238 
260; 262; 286] [391] 
Finolé (fdniok|—inftnok —maftuo—mangitno: 1 se as 
working tool (from: tswndok, I work); “only said of hard 
tools, metal instruments.” I use material: fpayak (1 past 
somewhere): ngig naw mangfpayam is nan ikdyo? for 
what do you use the wood? 
ngdg nan mangfpayam si sa? for what do you use this? 
angkdyek; use all up (cat all up). 
Tuse to: tkddbo (custom); 2kddko ay mandian: 1 use 
to walk; or: unfngsaak—inndngsaak 
semfrigsaak ay wandbla; 1 use to smoke 
ngig nan kotdk 10shd? “what is this good for?" of what 
use is it? what does this mean? 
ngig nas: kotdkmo ay mangdeb is nan dfong? what is the 
use that you build a house? 
mafid nongndngmo! you are of no use, worthless! 

(nongndnigek: [care for) 

klong. See: glutton 
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vain, in 

vertebrae 

vinegar 

ma/td kotdkna nan éntsduoum: “there is no use of your 
working” you work in vain 

tjaldlug 

patek; idgo 

odd (add, udd) 

inild go 

hiudtay [kyueedtay; iwdtsay) 

anget si tig [4dsig| 

tsatsdia, Expressed usually by Reduplication: [122-126] 

See: jar, pot, glass, cup, bottle, gourd, tube, bowl, basket. 

fi 

dngé:_ leaves and shoots of sweet potato (eamote); 
udka {wdka]: a liane, a vine “as strong as a rope.” 

tlira 
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vomit 

vulva 

wade 

wait 

ma/tla; indistinctly visible, dim: maddmas. 

eb flaén: I go to see; ildek (see). 

alt: of man, of bird; in/ngdek: of buffalo; ngdngo: 
of dog; ing/ngdo: of cat; inlfhlit: of horse; enka 
of crow. 

indtaak 

Wi; widwad (Aesh); sfpid, ddwid: clitoris, 

WwW 

kumtjdngak: T cross a river; 1 wade through the water. 

lagfo; tdngtsan [tdngtjan] 

kalomdto [balintdto] (Sp. earromata, a cab used in Manila) 

inaxdkoak—ninandkoak. 

btang 

saligo (Sp. Uoc.); dklang. See: coat. 

ssddek—sinddko—mdlséd—mdnéd: I wait for, await, expect. 
sasddek—sisinédko: [wait anxiously, a long time. 
Person.: sémidak—sindmidak; sustmidak; [shoshdmédak] 
insdédak: wait; ilildek: I wait, keep watch, 
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wake 

walk 

ward off 
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fangdnck (awake); fumdngonak—finmdngonak: I wake 
uup, rise, get up. fumafdngonak: keep awake. 
inliblibak—ninlfblibake 1 keep awake, watch through the 
night 

dnsiiyak (go); mardlanak—nandlanal ; I wallcon the road 
ilfdek: I walk at the borderline, frontier; Pers.: umflidad 
umdnodak: I walk behind; dueative: | smondnodak 
teténgek: 1 walk through the center (of a town, region) 
sunflieitizvisas — inmflizoitfevisak: I walk “everywhere” 

around; also: inliléeolsak—nintilferteak, 
ilicofshek—Hinizefshko —malferésh—minlfeish: transit: 1 
walk through, T pass a town, region; and: 1 surround, 
encircle. 
madmaddnak-—nadmaddnak: 1 take a short walk, walk 2 
little. See: go. 

bflud: stone wall at the rear of a house, 
(dfad: the wooden enelosure of a house and its partitions, 
a fence; its front enclosure: sd¢jiiy.) 
tidpay: stone walk around the fdwi or pabafatigan 
{also the court is called sometimes tjdpay). ‘The top of this 
wall; tdngf?x, See: councilhouse, 
tdping: wall of a rice-terrace; its cope: fdneng; its 
inner side: tsalfshtjish, A niche in this wall with a large 
stone as roof, where boys guarding the fields may find shel- 
ter: Mang. 

mandlanak; See: 

léytjek (like) 

faldgnit {faldknid] ; mametka: headhunting. 
makifalogntdak: I go to war with my: comrades 

See: song (warsong). 

palakdidwek —inpaldkdibko—mapalakdid: 1 ward off (a 
spear or stone thrown at me) with the shield, 
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warm 

wash 

wasp 

watch clock 

watch, guard 

wateh, I 

dtong. indtongak: Lam warm; umdtongak: 1 am ge 
ting warm; anitjdek Tinitje'ek|—inanttjok—maanttjo: 
warm, make warm; —smadtongak: ¥ remain warm; 
paatdngek: I make warm, I heat; 
inanitjdak linitjdak]: 1 warm myself at the initfan, fire- 
place. 

fumabfaldgnid [60] 

paltidan 

Imsek [Lnshek] —inmetsko— mdmis—manghmis: 1 wash 
face, hands; Person.: dmisak—fumisak: 1 wash my: 
bathe. (without “4dveak,” body) 
fuldat—firultak—mafuldan—mamdtu: I wash my hands 
(nan lémak) ; 
sadshake [wd 

f my body, 
hak|—inudshak—ma/udshan: I wash (parts 
wood, stone, dishes) 
itlfeak—malikifean: 1 wash my head (an Stok) 

150/dpak—tsind/dpak—mats/dpan: 1 wash my eye (nan 
mdtak) 
saksdiab—sinakskek—masaksdkan: 1 wash the privy 
parts (wadweddko) 
lasfdak—Finabjdak—malabfdan: 1 wash cloth, a coat, 
shirt ete 

attufaytkan 

Ilersh (Sp. reloj) 

infdlu; indknal (a guard in the rice plantation) 

Possess.: fiildek; akndiak, 
Person.: inféluak—nirfdluak. inakndlak—ninabndlak. 
totokdngab—tinatokdn gab—neatotokdngan—manotdkong? 
I watch (“a head, lest any dog get it 
inadskejongak—ninddshtjongak: 1 watch looking down 
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watch 

water 

waterfall 

wave 

wax 

way 

wealthy 

weave 
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from above; (or: umddshijongak.) 
iildek: 1 watch, see close. 
fditmko — inditinko — mafdiim — mangédiim: 1 watch, 
observe (the enemy) 
inllblibak> 1 keep awake watching during night 

tidnuon [tjduewm; ddisum; dénom]; hatjénsem: a body of 
water, river, pond; Gewiisser. tjénumak: I water (irri- 
gate): manaktjiéak: Iget water. See: pat. 

matoytdyok; tjfpash (the rock over whieh, or out of which 
water flows) 

habdngate si tiéuum; current, ripples ina river: paldpo 

alia; Ingash: black wax 

djdlan; kdlsa (highway, made by the government); 
dia: direction, as: “diak ya Afab: roy clirect way is to Alab.” 
is nave kadjdlan: on the way (while walking) 
intd nan md/yoy id Fetntok? where is the way to Bontoc? 
iseld:ko: Tobstruct the way; insdlatak: I stand in the way. 

tjatta (we two; you and 1); tjardko (we, inclus.); 
tidkdmnt (se, exclis.) [81-84] 

tupdyan; nasdkyu: a small and weak man; 

gadsdngyen [katjdngyen}. Sees rich, 

Idwag; tdlern: the fields surrounding a town; 
tdleen: is used in some idioms for “weather” or “time” 

aféik [afSyek; abdik; Abfok|—inafdit—maafdi—mangafdi. 
Person.: indfyak—nindfoyak. See: loom, 
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wedding tsiimno: wedding feast; finullas: rich man’s wedding 
feast 
edkang: connected with the wedding-ceremony; the head 
of a butfalo, kept several weeks in the house under the roof, 
s put outside together with the heads of other recently 

Killed buffaloes. 
tswnndak: [celebrate wedding, 
sdiugfu: ceremony on the secon: 
jushitg: rest day after wedding: 

ke a feast; 
day (eating a pig) 

wedge pdshek. pdshkek: T split by a wedge (split) 

weed lalddkin ; ldkam (grass); 
sakdnmaak—sirakmnaak—masakammdan; lakamak: 1 
weed. 
intjdlosak—nintjdlosak: | weed the wall of a rice terrace: 
Zoabak: 1 weed, clear the ground from trees, hedges; I 
throw over after cutting into it. 
dafdtek—kinafétko—makdjot—mangdfot: T tear out, phick 
‘out grass, herbs, 

week domfngko (Sp. Domingo, Sunday) 

weep indkaak—nindkaak, 

weigh black (Sp. libra) ; 

well spring: fb/ib; small well: faldfued. 

well is kewts [411] 

west Mémnckan si dkyus “sunset.” 

wet, I ibfSik (F0fok|—tufSk—mdbd [md biy;mdfoy]. See: waters 
soak. 
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wet 

what 

whatsoever 

wheel 

when 

whence, 
where, 
whither 

whereabouts: 

whet 

whether 

whetstone 

which? 

while 

whip 

whip, I 

ndbiy; Tam wet: nabdyak [noféyak]. 

ngdg [1473 350 £.; 358]; as interjection: nan? “what 
did you say?” or as inter}. of surprise: ngdg kan, 

Aili ngdg (lenge) 

kangkdngd (Ioc.) 

kad? [354]; when, conjunction: (443; 444; 445 

intd fentd]: [353] 

hvdevwad (place; also period, space). 

palttjek [baltdek] (sharpen) 

palftjan [balfdan] ; asdan [4san} 

shaw ay.. gig. [149]; Relat. pronoun [328-338] 

conjunction: [444]; a little while: sin akftan, 

fdjig 

fayékek [faythek] —findiko—mafdig—mamdig: whip a 
horse, punish a man by whipping. Person.: fumdigak. 



whirl 

whisky 

whisper 

whistle 

white 

‘who, whom? 

whose? 

‘whosoever 

whole 

why? 

widower 
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fnlifwin wan tjénoem: water whirls, 

“fdyash" (an alcoholic beverage made of sugarcane) 

intibtdfiak—nintibttfiak 

instukak [insfyukak; insfyokak] —ninstukak: 1 pant, 1 
breathe whistling, after hard work, 

impdkaw. 1 dye white: papokdmwek—in papokdetko— 
maipapdkate, or: kwndibak is impdkaze 
aéfanz white hair, 

stau? [146; 344-350]. As Relative Pronouns: [328-338] 

{3471 

eli stow 

mtn; amin nan fsa'y mdnole: the whole chicken; is nan 
sin dkyw: the whole d nan amln ay fi: the whole 
county, 

[as2]. why not? en adi ay? 

ngig. mangfsu. Idmwa: a wicked action (not person), 
is bad, wrong, forbidden,” 

andeeswa; anandstwa (wide shoes, trousers); I make 
wide: auanamwdes. 

itfeas [ilthash} 

dmasdng [4mashdng]; nadmasdegan. 
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wile asdewa ay fafdyi 

wild dtab (of animals) 

wild buffalo dydewan [dydwan) 

“wild cat” fyao 

wild chicken sdfag; wild (and domesticated) cock: kartw/tan. 

wild hog. ldman; fdngo 

wil, I leytjek (like); ek, tek: go to... [307]; fsab [308] 

win, I afdtkek—inafdgko—madfag: I win in games; 
Tlose: médfakak. 

wind tiaktme; storm: Ifmlim; whirlwind, typhoon: alipdspos: 
halifeéd feed. 

wind, 1 ilitiftko: I wind around, a thread around the finger ete 

window féentdna (Sp. ventana); tdtwa (Iloc.) 

wine “tdpuy:” rice-wine. 

wing pdyak [bayou] 

wink inkimbtmake 

winnow,L — tdp/ak—tindp/ale—matdp/an. 



wire 

wise 

wish, I 

with 

without 

womb 

wonder, I 

‘wood 
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Iig/ee; (Samoki: li/kd} 

inopdeak—mapopdkan (a tabl 
apondshck—inapondshiko—maapdnash—mangapdnash: 1 
wipe my face, my hand, body, F touch 

fdlecd (fdtod]. félod ay patatjf; ay kdtjing: an ixon; 
brass wire 

faleétjek: Lbind, tie, fetter, imprison. 

maninninan (nimnfmek: T think) ; “thoughtful 

Leytjek (like). my wish: nan Iéytjck. a wish: kaléyad 

mifdegak; Iam, go with... ifuégho: I take with me 
[300; 398; 401] 

“inmdli ay ma/ld sokldngna: We has come ma/td (408); 
without hat” 

[¥fdviz Ploral: féfajdyi; old woman: infu; 
Plur.: inlu/na. See: girl 

mikifafdyiak: I visit the girls’ dormitory, the dlog 

fai [fd5; fad) sé ongdnga 

madéddgedak—nadodSgédak; matdaak—natdaak 

dye (generic and specific: pinewood); 
mangdyeak; 1 get wood, and: I go into the woods to con- 

ult the omen-bird. 
tidpong (spec); ataldsi (spec.); bald; 
for handles, spears etc, 
haydek (kayetek ; kaydek|—kind yok—makdyo—man gdyo: L 
get wood 
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wood 

work, I 

workman 

world 

worm 

wound 
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ifpat: dry wood, fire wood. pdgpag, kakedyevan: 
forest. See: grove. 
maisheéno: fire wood, 
minlfpatak: 1 get dry wood, break it off from a 
mamddingak: 
bdding: any dry firewood. 

tree 
T gather dry wood from the ground, 

grove, 

tsiédtsud [#sddtsod]: short hair, fur of sheep, buffalo, dog 
and short feathers of fowl 

ald (speech, language) 

tstino tj@mo] 

toundek [tsundek; tiundek; tsdlnck; tsifn/nek|—tstn/nok— 
medino—meln/no 
Person.: éntsdndak [intjdnoak|—néntstincak 
“‘ma/td éntsino is nan kataldnan! 
(on holiday’ 
Cansat. 
order (0 work 
inlag/@ak—ninlagf dak: I work for wages 
manidgnakak: 1 go out ta work. ( 

patndck—inpdtnok—maipdtno—mangipdtno: 

nak: work day) 

no work in the fields! 

I 

insdmaak—ninsdmaak: 1 work in the field: weeding, dig- 
ging, clearing the ground, preparing it for planting, espec- 
ially transplanting. 

toxemattsdno 

fatdecea; nan ldwag 

Hllang (also: little boy, baby); ffis: ven 

amdméd; umamdmedak: 1am getting worse, 

fdkag (caused by cutting, hitting, striking) 

maggot 
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wound, I See: cut; hit; stab; strike; throw ete, Ci. [68] 

wrap, L iwwfsak—inicofsak—maieutsan—man ghwis: 1 wrap into a 
Blanket: fois [fevish] 
manghwtsak—nangholsak: I wrap myself (in a blanket) 
omSnak—kinomduak—makondnax—mangdmon: 1 wrap 
Jnto linen, paper, a mat ete. 
Tunwrap: kadnek nan fei nan komdna, 

wrapper tomdna; wrapper of cloth, paper, linen. 

wreatle intjfpobak—nintjfpabak: Person, of tjipdpek: I catch 

wring, I sidsidak—sinidstdak—masidstdan—mantasid: Uwring wet 
cloth, 

wrist pangatsingan {pangatjagan] 

write kaldyak (mark by scratching, branding, eutting, carving), 
sulddak—sinulddak—masulddan—maneilad. (Toc. ete.) 
Person: inkdlayah—wninkdlayak,  insi@ladah—ninsdladar, 
pasulddek —inpasulddteo — maipasdlad: I make write, I 
order to write. 

wrong gag (bad); Idsewa (morally had, forbidden, wrong, inde- 
cent); oldtiy (very bad; wicked; still worse than Idetwa); 
Tucucan: Idzvéng. 
this is wrong, not correct; faken sa! (323] 
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yard 

yell, I 
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t)fla (court); fadugan: yard around a house; 
arewtjan: place outside the house but under its overhang- 

ing roof. (See: burden) 

lagi 

in/dabak—nin/ daabak 

tanwfn [towln; taoin]; last year: wan foxetorn ay inmdy, 
ay ndiosh ; themastwin; idtasecutn. 
next year: nan taetwin ay umdliz is kastn taeawtn, 

é1/ngdoak—nén/ngdoak: 1 yell before battle, shout to the 
enemy, challenge them; or: éngkoldheak, 
én/ngaowdak: I shout, yell while returning from suece 
ful headhunting. 

fitkIngi (probably the yellow blossom of a plant called 
fakings) 

yt wen! [men] (wen: expresses the listener’s attention; 
he utters it now and then while an other speaks to him), 

adigka |iddgka]; day before yesterday: kash addigka; 
is kasin deka; adiddna (aditéna}, 

tjitjttja: [3r4]; mot yet: tsdan [324]; tsdan pay. 
CE. tsi [320]. 
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young 

your, yours 

youth 
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istjé [istjdy, istjdi, sid]; andha! you yond 
yonder! [144] 

anint you 

sta (singul); tjdbayst [dekayd] (poral) 

young man: fobfdllo; young woman, giel: mamdghid; 
Fobatitan: handsome young man. 
andtji (indtji]: younger brother or sister. 
ongéngack: Lam young, 
indnak: young of animals (or: fumdto ay...) 
young dog: dken; young chicken: fnpas [imipash]; young 
bird: anak si aydyan, or: géyad ay aydyam. | dmaeg 
young pig. fumdlo ay kdsha: young cat,  dndnak ay 
nstang: young buffalo, — tndnak ay kafdyo, fwndlo ay 
kafdyo: young horse. inléngteng: young, fresh plant. 

frou] 

Aa fongdnga: childhood, inkdua ’s sam kifongdnga: from 
childhood on, is nan kd/ongénga: in childhood, 
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Matyu had left in Bontoc a family of whom he often thought with 
Ion 1g. Fate did not permit him to sce his wife and sons and home again, 
Sad tidings came the other day, that Matyu had died at Detroit, in Mich- 
igan, on September third, in 1908. 

‘And as no stone bearing his name marks the place where his sotll left 
the body, this book shall preserve his Hikeness and his name. 

His is the merit to have been the first to hand over to memory, in:his 
own ieliom, the legends of his trite contained in this book, It will never 
be forgotten with what piety he recited the tales of the world’s creation 
and of the deeds of God, known to the Bontoe Igorot as Lumawig. On the 
day before the Igirot’s departure we sat together till late in the night in 
his hut around the fire, while a thunderstorm raged and torrents of rain 
rashed down, reminding him of his far ome; there and then it was that 
he recited, as his last farewell, the Work-Song. 

His stories and songs may thus be taken by his widow and sons as 
‘Matyu’s last greeting. 

‘And if some one should read to them the ales recorded here as they 
came from Matyn’s lips, then may their remembrance of their kind and wise 
father become strong and not too bitter! 

Nor shall I ever forget you, my good friend and patient teacher, 
Matyu! 

When consigning the Texts to writing, the Author observed his prin+ 
ciple of taking down precisely what he heard and as he heard it; he has not 
corrected a single sound or word of phrase, even when he met unmistakably 
with irregularities; however, this occurred rarely. “The flow of narration 
‘was not interrupted by questions or interference when a passage seemed ob- 
scuire, except by the occasional request of repeating a phrase or of speaking 
more slowly. 

‘The orthography of the Texts differs in many passages considerably 
from that in the Grammar and Vocabulary; the orthography sometimes 
varies even in the same sentence, exactly as the spoken language varied 
‘The interlinear version, some notes and his knowledge gained from the pre- 
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ceding Grammar and Vocabulary will enable the Student to reduce unusual 
variants to the standard forms, 

Thankworthy assistance in the translation of the Texts was rendered 
by Falonglong; also to others the Author is indebted for the explanation of 
certain dificult passages 

‘The Texts are al sd into small sections, in order to nzake it possible 
to locate quotations in the Grammar ; also in the explanatory notes reference 
is made to these sections. In the translation the aoristic or historical Pres: 
ent which prevails throughout the Texts has frequently been changed into 
our Preterite. Possessive Verbs and those Personal Verbs. wi h govern 
an object have been rendered into theit equivalents, out finite transitive 
Verbs, 

About the importance of genuine Texts R. H. Codrington, D. D., 
“writes in his “The Melanesians, Studies in Anthropology and Folk-Lore, 
‘Oxford, 1891,” p. 356: ‘The value of truly native stories is beyond all ques- 
tion; they exhibit native life in the partiewlar details which come in the 
‘course of a narrative; they are full of the conceptions which the native peo- 
ple entertain about the world around ihem, they show the native mind active 
in faney and imagination and they forma rich store of subjeets for eompar- 
ison with the folk tales of other parts of the world. 

‘The Contents of this Part ITI are 
1. Lumawig: 7. Kolling 
2. Headhunters’ Return 8 The Monkey 
3. The Battle of Catiwican 9. Palpalima and Palpalaking 
4. The Rat and the Brothers 10, Varia 

The Stars 11. Songs. 
6 Tilin 





LUMAWIG 

Wedd nan sindki ay mdnganub ay dnak si Lumduwig, nan fatdewo 

mafid fillig; tstdd nan fatdenea, et mo mangdnubtsa, ya maid: ka= 

Ieddtan nan Iman ya nan dgsa,—isdéd kandn nan ydn/a en 
Tmpplace of the wid pgs and. the deer. then ys the oer brother 

“poskngéuta’d nan fatdetwa, ta makdlud non jllig.” isdtja'd 
Yeeusinuoiate tbe wet that ame engh tle peut The thy 

en pdshngen ad Mabsedboddbeed, ketjéng adpshong nan fatdewa, 
yo toinunate st Mabudbodotnd, ‘Thess wastrel’ the world 

~isded kandn nan yinfa en “éute’d manalitkong.” isdtje’d 
rate 

en isaldkoug nan siingi ad Mabadboddbad. isdtja'd fengdex nan 
feo touseas trap the hoad-besket at Miabudbodobad, Thenthey ralne the 

scingi ya dngsan nan ndkna ay ldman yo nan desa yo nan tee 
Tae ad meek tae boty wpe aed deer Gnd opt 

hetjéng naliffug amly nan tdkee. wodd nan sindei ay nasdker 
Ue hi petuhed all the people, Thereare ator who alte 

ma 
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ad Paks. - ketjéng indstjong si Lumdwig ya ostiéngina’d Pékis yo 
Mt Fokls, Then” lookedows —— Tamawig” and helooke downto Pukis and 

hetiéng isigd kalineb; et stya nan natakééan nan sindki 
Tein the ealy "not reached (y water; then Gs) the abode of the brother 
“place ca 2 snd Sater 

~ isded lumdyuk si Lumdwig ya kancna en “ket tjakayd shat” isded 
‘Then excels Lamuwig and ays On, yoware hist Then 

kandn son laldki on “tsdkdmf na ya nay nashkdsekitmtr” 
hema eae here Gnd here owe froze 

— isded fadién Lumdwig nan dsina ad Kolagewftan ya nan dgsa. 
‘hen sends out | Lamamig ‘Bsdog to Kalagwita ant the dee. 

isded Inkyat nan dgsa ya nan dsu ay fmily ad Kalaewltan 
Then swims the der aud the dog, aving’ to Kalanvian 

ya umdatsa is nan dpuy. isded isigtsdn nan Lumdwig tjathjo 
Hed thy get the Bre, Them ole Tssaig the 

= handna en “tdddo adftja umdlit.” isded wmdy si Ludwig id 
He ays tow log they do not come! Thea oes Thumevig 49 

Kalaetwftan. iseno'd kandn is man dsiina yo nan dgsha en 
Kaluwitan, Theme mays tos dog andthe eer 

“nangkbhayi tjeumingar is fddlén is apdy.” isdna’d Randn en 
iy! you (day the sending foe Mie, Thue ways 

“dyed! yody/yee nan dpuy ad Pdkis; ta iflak jakayde” 
getieadyt "being thereto uke) Met mewateh yout 

= ketjdng umdytia ’sh san kaswdna naw péshong ya maddy san dpuy 
‘Then theygo Sato the middle ofthe | God and deadix the fire 
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ay indatja ad Kalascwttan, - isdndd kandn en “nangkdbayd 110 
which they ad at Kaeo Tue he sys swt ga 

tjemdugase si fadlen. kastnyw'd ySi; ta iildk od tjethaylt” betjeng 
deter vetitg, MgO! eg! te, aa "thea 

fildéna ya maddy san bdon nan dgsa, isded kandn Lumdwig en 
te ttant a tee Thee me Taw 

“ddpay dkish maddy nan inifgnan man dow "yi." 
itil surety also be extinguisted the Uoliog’ of the dog yoner 

—isded fnkyat nan Lumdwig, dmtsan ya pinfdnishna nan dpuy ay 1 

infguan san sina. isdna’d fd/an od Pdkis. isdna’d tdnét nan dpuy 
hindag, Then he takenitite Pokla. Then he builds a fre 

yo inttjedéna nan sindbi,—hetjéng mdstjok nan tiéum. isded 
wea Nim ‘the trthecend Then erapertes the, water” Thea 

kandu Lumdwig en “tidkdyd ay sindké inasamwdhiye” isded 
ye kuna ye, Weibel ay! ‘Thee 

kdnan nan fafdyi en “sta ma ngen; siddnay ndngkd kakalsw, tay 

sinakihimt.” ketjdug si Ludwig inasatewdna tj8ftja. ket maltion 
weetatier Then Toamavig waited onaried) thees, Tol pregnant) 

nan fofdyi. ketjéng makdnaktja,~isded potldngen Lumdwig nan 
‘the vont, Then” theyhad muy Then cat Taumuwig “chien 

angsan ay tdnab. isdra'd kandu is nan tdnab, is nan djdwa "n 
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118 “onghatfeayitd ay doo oy tdneed,” ya nénghdlitia 's kaltn i 
ow must span, you reels,” and they spoke the dialect of 

1 :Kindang. ~ inpakali¢na tj@ftja ay djda és kalin si imMallghOng. 
Kimangncn,  Hebideto ope hem toler), the dialect of Malighoog mea 

san djéa pakaliéna tjattja is katin si iSadsdnga. isdna’d tsa 
too (other) Heide them the dialect of Sulangtemen. Then be con 

inasdoen ‘j0itja, San djda ay imMaligkdng nakdnaktja ‘a 

Malégkoug; san djda ay iKindang nakdnoktja od Kindang. 

1S — hetjeng tia madngsan nan tdiew, Retjdng tjaflja nan umfti is nan 
‘Phen they svultiplying the people. Then theyare—Gwhabiunte of the ioe 

16 fatdawa.-ketjéug pakaliéna san djéa ay tdneb dhis is kalfn si 
ont hex Me bidetospeak two reeds again, the 

inid. hetiéng makdnakéja. ketidng tjattja nan wnbli is non 
agit men, 

Fatdswatja. isded wodd nan iniFfwang, _iniTubstban 
‘oftheir region, Moreover there are the = aliyanganen, the Twcacan-men, 

1 GniKansel, iniTéfeng, iniPalig. — ketjéng mawaldsan nan 

fatdnwa is nan tdke. ketjéng tsdma'y dugsan nan tdbe. 
well to We imap) Then very” amy the people. 

18 — hetjéng isdna'd pateefeken san astn ad Lakdngao. isdna'd kandu en 
‘hen, thenbe mies grow the alt at Takangoo, Thea be ays 
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“inafaydkayitdt” yo nddto sam stn, —isdua'd —_kandn on 
yonstteildowa (ait); Gad titel was te at. There 

“inilagdhdytd!” ya adftja kébken ay mangildgo is san Bsin, tay 
matstecll (8) ad ot they fnow Gow) toe thea,” becase 

intsatsderwish nan kalitdko, ~ iseua'd atdnen ad Minid et tumdfo Steaightorwacd our spocch. Then he removes) to. Mayinit, then grows 

nan asin. isdua'd kandu on “inilagdedyitd?” —isdua'd kandn em (these) sal Then ne as you moat sel) then be aye 

“ndughd, kaststd nan éngkalidnyu; ot ind ed nan tdbtsun nan dota wy!" niggas) saarapesch  solere be the set he al 

ay nay. tjkityit nan minkda is nan asta, tay nanndytja ’y éFeintok here, “You (ae) the owners cf the st, betietet these, the Boutoenea, 

ya intsatsdewvish nan katja. lagldyo nget nan béan tjdtind” 

hetjéng isdna’d kindn dkis in “dughdyi'd umdta, ay iPitutok, 
‘Theo, thee mays again yu mmtgo toque, Boatoomen, 

is bida, ta kapényii is fdnga.” keting kapéntsa ya adf mashdyug. 
chy "tint soumke pote ‘Then they uke, bat not wellhuped 

isdna’d kandn on “ndnghé, fakin (jdledyil is inbdib si finga. lagldgo 
Then be sys wig? ont you lareGtmkiag is, Parchme fos) 

‘get nan kodyu, tay adtyw kebkén nan tsab ibfakdfakd ken 
iy got” tee ont ha yon eligg (i) to 

tidkayet.” — isdna'd atdnen ad Samdti nan fanga. isdna’d kandn 
oa Thenhe removes t Gumoki the potters. Theme says 
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bal en “Snghayi’d umdla, ay ‘Samdki, is bfda, ta kapdnyi is fdnga.” 
yoemust go 10 ae Semokinen, clay tat you make Doth 

isdija'd en wmdla ya kapéntja ya maskdyug man fuga. 
thea ny foget(l) nd mabe ant lapel (are) te pte 

isdtja'd kinded, ya kandn san Lumdwig en “dnghayé'd ildgo nan 
Tes thy bad made ad saps Tesewig ocsnat go woul 

2% inadpyu ay fdnga.” éntsa pay ildgo ya mdl/an. —isdna'd kandn 
your which pats, Theygo, Inleed to sell, and great many. Theale aye 

is nan iSamdki'n “tjabdyit ’sh minkda is nan fdnga” isdna’d kandn 
to the Samokimen you (age it owners of the pottery. Then be sare ‘oe tee) 

en “tjakdyit ay iFedntok! nax ldgon nan kidyn, tay natsasewhsh nan 
jon Deets: pct yo tee 

balfyii.” Retjéng t's okdkud. — si Mdikod nan ninokdkud. — 
yoursjemh, Ride tare thee Malle (i) the uaretor, | —— 

% Podd san sindki ay fafa{dyi 'y éntsa mamalddong ad Ldnao; ya 
‘here are to sere who went gatheriag bentt at Tateo aid 

2 qobdi sh” Lumdwig ay indshtjong ad Patongdlu. —isdna'd, hand, 
there fe Tramamig, who looks down at Patongals, Then he, it inet, 

handn en “tk od flaén tsittsa.” isded dmtsan ya kandna ’n 
‘aye etme go tome them, «= Then hearrives: and ye 

2% “hd tsakityd sha ay?.”" —“tsdkamd man na ay mamalddong yo nay adf 
why! yon er) that eine Inlet rsthering bane an here rot 

katsdkmb nan falaténgenmi.” ~“adf man katedbeb tay stka 'y yin fi 
‘aaaicet ourgeing beets at TREE) feo le ater 
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ya éngka smistmish.”isded kandn san yen/@ ay mangdngo on 
fo alveys tating, Theo mye the ler uahing 

“ngag kan aykdka umdosietiong? “isded kandn Lumdwig in “indka'd 
hy bo you ook dows? then anya Lamamig ‘ad fne) 

si shang is siniidi is ran faldtong?" — ketjdng Aktan san indtji; 
a single pod of the beans, Then givenene the younger 

ketjéng ipdgpag san Lumdwig san sini oy faldtong is nan taydan, 
then abel umawig the god of eans into the basket 

ketjéng ya mdpno, etjdng ydket inangdngo san indtji, ~ hetidng ‘Thee fie ial Then Indeed Ianghe he younger Taen 

asin kandu nan Lumdwig on “indka ’sh Isha ’s taydan; ta issdka'd 
ain aye Tusmawig—banal(ar—theother” basket; "you wil 

asin umethtan is sinlii.” hetjéng ipagpdgna is nan katayydan ya 
aeuin ge (me) pod Then Beall (H) Into the baket aid 

isdéja'd éntotdya san sindhi ya kandatja on “ndugkd 
Then they ‘conrers, the two. and they may why 

nay ninkdpno nan djtwa "y taydan.” ~ketjéng kandn nan Lumdwig 
ere weve ilk the to skein Then mys Tamang 

en “sumdaha "y indtji ta éngka umdla sh (018 'sh taydon.” ketjéng 
‘eo ome youyoanger that yon go toget three ashets. ©The 

sumda son indtji ay wnda 's taydan. ketjéng konctn san tad kew 
pomaciie jouer et ke Then aye the sonnet 

indna ’n “umdlaak is 14 ‘sh taydan.” —isded kandn indua'n “intd 
tee Tahallget three nukets, Theo anys ber where ther othe 

49 

a 
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man ta mangatdnyu ‘sh tji? ndngkd akiakte san faidtong.” ishded hen doyoUEC th? whyt very few {arethee) beats, "Then 

kandn san indtji on “1j3i man si fobdivan ay aldéna non sinitii; 
says the younger There's indeed young mam who takes the pols 

ipagpdgna is nan taydan ya inkakdpno.” —isded kandn indna en “aykd 
Ye abellnther}in the Uaaket and itwan filled. Then says Ber is 

lanwodtji? ydm/mo aldém nan t0lé'y taydant” isd’d kandn amdna'n 
‘Wis wromg? well hen, take the three | aikels “Then nyt et flr 

inu_nan kataketn tach?” - ketjeng Id/dn nan andtji san told'y 
win) the penn there The” cain the younger the three 

taydan, ketjéng aldén dhis nan Lumdwig nan totd'y Ii yo tsdna 
Tskels, Thien taker goin ‘umewig three pode adhe 

pinigdttjeng ay mangipdgpag is san 101d y taydan. hetjeng 
ether Cheng {tbe} into “the three taalet” Then 

ninkapndtja dkis ~ isded kandn nan Lumdwig is nan sindbi on 
they (rel Slled also Then mye Tomewvig” to the sisters 

“isdityi'd nan djdwa 'y taydan ay nay.” ketjéng isdan nan sindlei 
lakehome the two Masketa bere ‘Then tke heme the tere 

san djitwa'y taydan — isded kondn tia amdtea ken indtsa en Yaykdyn 
the tre tatke, Then My they ther father and! mother, i yon 

pindyan amin?” kandutja en “pindyanmt tay tjdi mam pay si fald ki 
Ai all they-any————wsiled( them) Deere there ve aman 

ay fumdtjang. Ren tfOkim! ay sindsi ay ixdab.” — ied bandn now 
who helped sare" foget Then sre 
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amdtja os “ay! enghdyd'd ta aldényu nan ib/dna, ta issdbaywd 1-38 Aheisbther at you souhl gy at yeuget the othe that yoni 

sumde ay 1310.” ketjéng wndytja ya mafubwilgtia ay sumda, 

hetidng sumdobtjae paya isdad san laldké wan arveldna ad Ep/tppit 
pa toe wun Wa tarden st Ip 

isded howdy nan Lumdwig en “éngkdyi’d ta kandnyn ken ameyu, 5 Then as Tamawig you shoal go Ut» you ae a 

mo makisdadk et is dfongys.” isdtja’d fbfaka is nam ken amdtsa en 
We Lowgit ego iste yoorbomss, Thun they ak fe 

“aykd makisda °t nan fobfallo 'y 1)4i?" ~ isded hand am 

en “ya aykd ngdg ta aif makisda?” isded sumdkong sen indijé 
whysboald ack ome without" Thru euetn he younger 

ya Gna aydkan san laldki ya énjitegtsa yo sumd/ubssa is 
ind goes Woeall the tian abd they go togecer and area 

Afongtsa, isded tametktse san fobfdllo ya énisitysuy is 
Gertowe, Then etadown the omngoan cod | beaten sade (oot) 

nan asewfdsan. - isd’d kandu nan dman rantodétja 'y sindki en 
the root (oataide), Then supe the father of those soters 

“sumbdpkat” isded setmkep san Lumdwig ya pandrashina san tjénum 
‘emein! Thon enters Taamseig ik ve 

ay mangibfakd. ketjdng kandn amdisa en “sdna kay nan tjénum!” 
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482 — Jsh'd umda san Lumdwig is nan tiénum ya sonséngéna ya kandna 

“mo makifliak tena, ed humtisiak ya makdnakak. 
Kell with you ere” then hall come avd Mathes of any eon chideen 

8 ketjéng mastwelid payd. patekwdbna san kélong. ketiéng 
Then iis morning. ~~ seb toopen the eblckensop, Then 

fundlatja pay nan mdnok ya san impos ya kandna’n “ngdgkan, aykd 
cone oot indeed the chicken and the chicklets at eae wy, are 

keting na’sh mondkyuP" isded kandn san amdtea on “hetjong pay 

4 sash pasikstkpenmi.” —isded kandn nan Lundwig en “inydékaystd si 
ts of Foe ing ‘Then ays Tumnavig + you shall brig 

mdting ay, ta mikmtkak tsadtja.” ketj@ng mikmikdna nan tmpash; 
Hieemeal "that feed then. then efeeds the peung 

4 késtea’d mangmangdlak ya kakdwewftan, - isdna'd dkis kandn 

en “ya kad nan futidgyié ’shna?” isded kandn san amdtsa en “ya 
Gud toy perp ee Then thle tather wall, 

ketjéng pay nan fang ay kandnak ay dko is tsdmi tsubtsukdnan.” 
‘bic indeed the single (with , young) sow for oar raisin. a (ng fk tre) 

4 ~ isd’d kandn san Ludwig en “paydnyw'd san kdkeoan is dngé, 
Tien ye Tamevig yous) the pal wih art Fass 

ta ek taldan.” ketjéng taldana san amdmok ya kditsa’d dis 
that Tyo to feed. Then he feeds the young pls and fl they sen 
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mashangdyén ay nasfken nan fédtug yaket fdfily ay tsaktsagdeg 
fasten to gto the pgs” andr, waar tebe 

yakeet nan fdi ay dko ya tsaktsdki, — isced kandn son amdtsa en 

“yal wmafdagkayu man ed is nan yitn/a.” isded kandw san Lumdzig 
ell) you sould eney the older aloter Then ye amie 

en “nan pay indtji's inasdewak.” ~ isded kandn amdisa en “nanghd 
fie yong iato ay wi Then mya te diee wig ie 

hatwfs mo asastwdim nan yiin/a; tay nangkd karts nan maikdbkab 
\issoot if youmarry the "older ‘becage why gon itinbo"takeof est 

isnan viin/a.” isded kandn sax Lumdwig én “nan indtji*s inascterroak, 
fhe older, Then says Tuamsewig the youngeristo my wit 

het hetjéng!” ~ isded kandn san Lumdwig en “tsumnotdko man ed.” 
zed tinea Then mse tanewie rea 

isded Rand san kashitdna en “tsdbali’sh sa! ixté nan wmellam si 
Then aye he yt tomense” where digo et 

fdnom? ndnghd pdbic ed ma/td; nétang ed ma/td; fatug ed 
yume wis? rice thers “pone; feel theme; pork 
‘et 

ma/td; mduok ed ma/td.’ ya ishded kandn Lumdwig on 
and then mye Latewig 

“adthadak si idnotdko.” isded kandn san kashtidue en “intd man 
tall provide for our wedilng- Thea says ie tere fo ‘eae eae 

la nan wmdlaam si tdnomP mld ashidshim ay mangwdni en 
vilsou get poor mot areponasianel toy 
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451 “tsumnotdko?” ~ ishded kandis Lromdwig ken. kashiddna en “ndn ghi 
16.08 have » Tien mys Lathewig toh iy swediing eat Frome ia 

nfd nongndngmo, tay tsatsdma nan umipadslam ken sak/én 
athlog "youre wor” bectie veryenich soe mabe aban = 

isdna'd kandn ken asdecwina on “énta’d ad Ldnao tay sta ay 
“Phenhe says to —sHinwile——ftuntwo go fo Lamio Beene ight 

2 umafdnganta;~ tay tsatsdma "y umipadshi si’ kasitd ken sak/dn.” 
UUonourwesiingptace for yery mach” kesashamel the  Iruther ‘te 

hetiéng inmfytsa 'd Ldnao ya isdtja'd éntotSya ay sinashdewo; 
then they went t Taman and ehenthey speak ss hastiand and 

kondn nan Lumdcvig en “tjumndta man ed" ketjéug tjunndtsa 
ust Tara we two oagit then they have w . mie swetlgg feast 

88 —jsded fibikdt; isded én minpadla is tsilddiy, isded dmity 
‘Teen Geis) morning? then he goes sendowt. for trmnksottiees, Then g0 

naw tdka ay umdia is tsdldday ya fanabjdnantg nan indatsa 
the people get raga bak sy sal (re) coe 

“ay esaldddy. ~ isded kandn san Lumdwig en “fakdn sa 'sh tsalddoy, 

tay fanabjdnanig; ta kay sak/én ya is en wmdla ‘sh tsdlddiy.” 

isded umdy ad Kéfdkad san Lumdwig. — sibeéena nas tsakisdki ay 
Then the goes to Kala, mang. Becats dows Iaege 

fddang ay djtwa, intedde 'd Kddkad ya fekashtua nan fdtang ad 
Faewees fm heaps at Kadkad and tacie the teen to 
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Ldnao. isdna’d kandn is nan tdbw'n “sti ma adjf sa nan tsalddiy 

ay nay kay! engkdyd wmdla ya faxabfdnantg” ~ isdna'd kancn on 

“ihaibyie'd sa nan tsildddy; ta enghdyd'd umdla'sh bdyog" ésdtja’d may mee wast ‘etten Then they 

inydi nan sinpd'o "y bdyog, ya ketjéug isugttja ya tjanundutja oat ten ile,” and then they put on ind led with water 

nan bdyog. ~isded kandn nan kashtdna ‘n “ya! intd ma ddji fe keeles they kok Biter gl wher ne 

nan findyer? ndvgki Uumag nan tjdwun yo adlmpdad nongningen 

nan findyee’” ketjdng kamdn san Lumdwig en “sak/dn nan manglkad the | rise then nye Tassueig” fate) the one caring 

ay uondla 's finyee.” isdua'd tsa italdntn can tsa ’y kdlug ay 
to ge vice ‘Thew he “often” paca the one nk 

findye is san Uma ay bdvog.—ketyéng ya ninkdpuo can lima ay 

bdyog. = isded Randi nan hastidna on “ya, nongndngim ma ddji nan 
Kellen "Then nar gi well unpanie at 

Fdnotdio.” isded kandw san Lumdwig en “sak/ée man is Thad.” 

isdna'd yishtjden ya mangondna'd san dgsa, — iscina'd handn om 
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“fakdnkayd ‘sh wmdli toy finelfas na.” isded kastn énylshtja yo 
not you (ought) come; canse nig thin Then agin heal and wali 

vemdli nan fdtug. ~ isdua'd kandn is nan tdlew en “wedshujin tjitmpap 
Sa 2 gigs ene wey taf Sw has Spee ameesen te 

si kidna!” isdea'd kandn és san kasiidna en “‘nantjili tsakisdbi ’s 
hisown! Theme says foi that higone stl 

tyipdgem?” tilupad nan tdkw nan kddtja yo igd makdtpap san 

kasiidna, inblinbdyna ad Pabdlid; isdua'd his pantdngen ad Katsub, 

isded ya nolingllnget. isded angangdén san kastidna 'y Lumdwig. 
then seis Sweating much, The Tangs (in) in Tama brother aan 

mdwig en “taddd adm pelad tjipdpen nan dam? 
rmawic ow ong do yom stall catch youre 

ndu ghd nakatpdban nan tdkee ya ketjéngka’s ad? pdad makdtpap is nan 

kam; ndngkim dmpon inpifnosh! ta kay sak/én ya is mdnpapl” 
Sout iy, ua eels tint ete be (he) a Pm isons) ea 

isdod tjipdpen san Lumdwig ya pinsitydna nan udjfdji yo 
The catehes Tamevig and quickly gripe the bindleys and 

pinisibldéyna, isdna'd kandn on “intd pan; ndnghd mandtpap ya 
fist up gaichiy. Them be e098 vier rst why, Rew to ded 

adfta pad makdtpap; ndugki, naketpdban nan tdkee ya adtm pdad 
Soutee erall emmeakchs vty," ony ach, fhe people, tal pon, atall ain 
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Hfipdpen nan bdam.” — isded kandi non kasildna "a “no RO man tay 15 

finléyko sina, fssams tipdpen.” ishded handn man Lumdwwig en “nay: 
Ticed (8) St, em rou ee Then mH Tmewig beret ail 

sagfdtim!” ketjdng sagidtén san kasudna ya impolfgwed ya kash 
cary (i) "Then cain on isn and atugles and aaa 

lumdyao. - hetjéng kandn Lumdwig ken kassidna 'n “ndnghd, mld fy I runoff Then as Taumavig why! nothing 

nongudugmo! titi kastm ed sjipetpen!" isdna'd tjipd pen ya 

pangushadwina dbis. ketjéng kastna dkis panténgen. —isded kondu 6 
gn own aga Then Heart igen Then mye 

san kashddna ay Lumdwig en “int man, mo makatpdpka?” 
sooty Tanase gy es, i pananeh 

nalingilinget san kashidna, isded kastn tinvty san kashelina *y 

Lumdveig ya pinsibydna. isdna'd kandn en “aldém ed na, ta 
Teng al “gsnpesion,” “Thee sae sagt ast 

y8/dita, tay ti6i ndkship nan Adlon.” — isdtja'd ré/dn ya kandn san ® 
‘wet bes thre aernonn the "time." ‘Then they eaeyitand sre SSt ote Be 

Lumdvvig en nay pay na/dta nan ib/dna.” ketjéng poy infflagtia, 

(teeter pigs 

ketjdng wasktjina yA/iy is abdfongna nan wadwidna. - isdisad 
‘Then cachane “taker to is ht tive (rorion) The they 
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hasin madmong is san tjindmno ay mdugan, ketjéng isdtja’d 

insdngfu. isdtja'd —mangaydyeng nom amdm/ma. — isdtja’d 

nakasangfaan ya fokndkona, isded nakafokndkan ya ised 
Sided mericng and be trae, Then od are then 

‘Tismate] 

kandn son si Lumdwig és san pangdiéna ’n “y 
" lamavic So Meatcommndes Ie ugh sca 

ngayutdko'd!” 

isdija'd mangdyu ya ayédwontsa nan SdRod. —isdijald 

yo fyu ya igd — akdid § —mam_—_itjdeja.—isdtja'd 
weivirones and et pear their asap thes they 

tiemdli, tay ngddg nan itjftja, — isde'd kandw nan kastidna en 
retara "heise en thee samicen, “Then saps us brake iw 

“umipatdfoka ’s 1énuns, tay tsatsda nan dkyu ya ndee/oet aman nan 
make grow (este) water he ton muelh the sun atv thirsty all the 

tdkevt” kesidng kandn Lumewig en “ndngkd, nan tiéaum nan 
opie Then aye Luma way ‘ete 

iofarddfabayA ay?” keting kanena ’n “ta umitytdko sina ‘seit! 
rntesk o-ch fo? ‘Then heaays Teen mo int there 

Ssh wnipatdfoa'sh tjenun.” = ketjdng madmaddntja, ya asin kaudn 
Talal ere ate Then they wate Mile, aed 

san kashiidna 'n “ya: patofdén man nan tjeéuum, ya ngdg man, mo 
i well create what deed, if rater tcbaw m 
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Lumdwigka?” ~ ketjdug handn nan si Lumdwig en “nangkéka ' 
ouareTamavig? Then aye Tamswie ‘why do you 

mmipsdshi ay ken sak/én?” ketiéng inongaongdtsa ay stukishitd. 
rake ashasted me “Taets—_qaareiled hey the ‘ately rstheltncan, 

keting umdlytia 'd tdngtset, ~ isded Randn akis nan kasitdna “7 
Then they x0 wpwards,” Then mys again 

“ndnghi, mid nongndngmo, tay nde/oi nan tdhee ya adfka pad 
wae aang’ "youre twee thay he people ed Jou tall tired 

umipatdfo és tjéuum ay." ~ isted kandu son Ludwig on 
reste ster ey Tamer 

“intaktsntdko ay tdkm, ta umilengtdko!” isdue’d tufdyén nan 
Ieeusat dows, people, that west Then era wih the 

tsfpash ya infuafitok man tiénum, isdna'd Randn is nan tdker 
roe aed cnteeings | the wter Thane myn co Be peop 

'n “thiyitd ta umindmbdye!” lumdsi san kistdna ay dmtawn; 
youshall that yondrinkl— Sepa forth the brother émiaw to dak 

= isded kandn san Lumdwig én “adtha dmtnum; ta issdta 
Then sere Tseng donot drink" that yeshall 

mangoedadjtdji ay tmtnum; ta non sdkee *s tminun.” ketjdng 
Setielat to dank Met the people eink “Then 

naféash nan tdke ay inmfum. isded tminum san Lumdwig. 
Temded the people Acnking, "Then drinks pass 

= isdua’d kandn is man Kasiédna on “dltka'd, ta uminiimka!” ~isded 78 
Thenke mye Me ome "thet youdriak = Then 
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176 idminum nan kasitdna ya tsdbashna ay mangitsdkosh is non 
drinks is and “he forewith ‘sparing (six) foto the 

other ia-low 

7 atsfpash.—ketjéng fumdla nan tjenum is nan fulangdgna. 
reek. ‘Then comes ot the water oom his “bad. 

15 — hetjeng kandn Lumdwig én “iendka! tay inmipadyoka ken sak/ dn.” 
‘Then myx Kaunawig Here oustay bee you annoyed me 

% isdtja’d engddnen 170i “ad Isik.” ~ ketjeng sumdatja son tbe. 
‘hen they ame yonder "ad Tee" Then gobowe the etle 

oo 

keting hand sam bofabfaytans 'n “nan ghOm inidtak san koshilimo iieng yt ish Ten we ster whys yon pushed vo 
imtorock trode indaw 

ay?” ketjdng kandn sax Lumdwig on ‘mo kb man tay inmipa/toik 
‘Then age Taunawig sty, velly_ tee Beane 

% ken sak/én.” — ketjéng inananttotja, etiéng insangfttja. 
me Then” they"ipetormed Ten they merce 

ketjéng nakasang?dantja, 
“then hey finished sacriSetog 

1 —isdtja'd intotdya ay sinasdeewa; kandna'n “inkdibak ed si aldngan.” 
‘enthey talks ab taand | hosaye abel ake scotia 

etidng sindténa oh! asderwina is nan kadldngan, betjdng aldéna san 
“Then he pate ‘wile tote the colt “Thee ken 

tou ya ipiiySna’s katjapdua Fdeon; Fakan nan ngddjan nan asdsrwan 
dog aad pcs (i) tothe loot of Paka; Takats the tune ofthe wife 

Lumdwig. ketjeng aldna san anwttan ya ipityéna is kadlon Fdkan; 
of Tamewig’ Then he ues orek tnd places (i) a (the) head of Fakes nt 
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tay idytjen Lumedwig ay dmity ad tjdya, matfdon pay si asdsewina, %5 

isdna'd andtien san alingan, isd’d kondu Lumdzvig en “mo 8 
‘Then he putsinte the afin Then anys 

mitSknog nan sikiatsénim, en/ugdngo nan Asu; mo mitdenog is 
‘riken the fost allure the’ og, ie atrbor with 

Sdna, inkobdokka "y Ramefton! adfka poy ma/isdlald mot 
row you puted! do mt sop Indett 

hafistldam ad Téngldyan.” ketjdng naisdla ad Téngidyon. 
our fal fe at Tinglayan “Then Ratopped at "nopein ‘iawlajas. 

wodd et san naamashdngan ay tsa mamdlid és son Mid nan wdnga, © 
‘There isthen widower who was sbarpeniag ak the tankotibe heen) ta, 

hetieng alasewdshén san am/dma non kaaldngan. etjéng alindna 
‘Then febesoot the oldman the colin "hen Ihe ices) 

adf ed makiidlin, isded sumda ya dua aydkan san told 'y fobfdtio. 
‘ot canberollG) then hegoes and goes tacall three 

isdtja'd alindén ya patsakdléntja. —ketjéng paskkdna ya ketjéng & 
Then they ll) and peti abo, ‘Then “hedcivera aed then 

enghalt si Fidkan ya kandna ’x “adm poy patdnen nan pdshek, toy 
foals Falan and tae dost devedeep the welge bean 

ndyak strat” ketjéng infdegtsa ay sumda ad fobfty. ketjéng 
theta hee Then | they opeiier  gotone fo) thetona, Then 

tsasttsdeshéntja is dfongtja. — hetjéng isded kandn san fofdyi en 8 
‘hey dietly go. to tieirhowe. Then, ten says tho. woman 
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LSS wayhf weay ascteewam?” isded kundén sa naantasde gan en 
Bthete allel Sota! Then shy the waht “mtd pay 

asdeewak; naamasdegdnak pay” — keting inadeeatia. 

hetjdng mamidbatia san pangdton san asderedna —Retjelng handy catholyte ace seine hee basta Them ce 

san dedeewina ‘mn “ta may audika fumdta ay mandyni, is dfomg nar 

matiagntan.” — ketjebas mand “se dfoms ya ketplng matting nan 

Y ddta, keting windy san may 
serum Thence the 

mndskal ya dntsa keeydtion ay ot start to pall thereoat 

manityni, kanditsa on “igdldm nan sa, ketjeng dl 

ketjdng ketxeekayedtjentia. Pina nan sagntna, —betjéng matting Then thes pall fore sieseat her vio Them incline 

man fatdrecca, keting FR ya de: inmdnak —— ketjdeg 

nadugantia nan dnandkia ay inydpona “d Feéntok, ketjong Aik al groan Necwore ste nba” tome Hater The 

a basin dikis mdnak san naamardugan, — ketjéng Rand $0 

mdtsa on “mo maddyak ket mo uméykdyu ilden nan nelpat. ‘their mother when I die, then whe “ ~~ shen youey wee ale 
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ct adfyu wdnésin nan naliléngdnan; nan nakffu is wantsényus” 699 
Sem tia len Ge Serer "the ty mem yon allow 

ketjéug nakffu non mdbm 'd Kd; naliténgdnan nan mdboe 'd 
‘Then waniity the (water) Kans clear that coming conlng from ‘woo 

Fibntok, kelidng san nakikffu nan want jéntja, ketjéng pedduentsa ® 
pater vansiatsTm ttc 

adftja simfad; ya paddyentsa 
weeny MMONHE SON? They nt ameeer, and thei 

ad Keun, kandntja 'n “sindihay 
Kane 

tidttja. hetjéng naddytja, kerndn san ‘Kawi. — ketjéag ildentja’d 
ct then they are dead. they 0 the Kaniwmen. Then” they we 
wie “ 

ya kasitja finmdngon, ketidug asttja paddyén tjiltja. ketidng 
ial hey again had resurrected, Thea they again slay) them Then 

anpayangydngtia ay mangwdui on “si pay Fékean nan nindnak ben 
they repre (hem) ing indeed, Fokan (is sbe who bas ‘mre 

1jakimt!” isdtja’d Randa on “tsakdiyi pay, ay ‘Kaun, ct addkayd 
oe Thenthey ay ye, Kania-pouaball ae cs 

matsakié man, tay pinmaddykayd ken tsdkdml””—isded mdptad * 
Deentse sou haves rs “Then oome to meet 

nan iFdntok ya dntsa dlaén tjaftja; et iyatdugtja nan bila; 
he, Bontocen and go. totake them" then theyase as | the “Bl 

bflay nan dtangtja, — y6/oitja tsaltja ad Féintok. ketjéng % 
Kine cree iktee! theyeike them to Donte. The 

ika/tptja tjaltja ad Fedntok ad Tstpesh. nan dtangtio 
‘hey bury thet Bonloc at TH ‘hee poles 
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49 wwodd ’d Papdi/tay; san tdbitja ay wdka avid ’d Papdt/tay 
st Papabiay; ther ropes, —mipleof are ak Papa. 5 ess! 

Ketjeng poy ti, si Mdtyee nan nindbeed. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The meaning of Lumdwig is not known; probably (?) from (dwig: 
world (“Weltwalter”) ; with pre-infix: um? (wn occurs in several proper 
names). Articles used with Lumdwig: san, sam and person, art. si (si is 
dropped in Genitive). ‘The various articles show that Lumdwig is both, an 
appellative and a proper name. (No root “latvig’” could be ascertained.) 

1. anak si L. “Lumawigsons” [76]. kaisddran: “a place from which 
game can not escape; the foot of a rocky mountain; vb, ésadjétko: I “corner.” 

2. makdlud: rough, “kinky, like negrito hair,” uneven, undulating, 
mountainous. 

3. en isoldkongs [317]; Maberdboddbad: “near Bontoc, north.” 
salubdugek: L put a “‘salékong” into the river at the end of a dam, 
ndkna: kéwnek, L catehs 

4. fitig ad Pékis: mountain north of Bontoc. 

5. indstjong: Person, vb., ostjdugdna: Possess. vb. 
hetjdng is iga...: synon. “nannay dsa’y filig si iga kalineb.” 

6. “kétjakdydsha!" (as one word) 

7. Kalavewttan: mountain east of Bontoc. 

12, sfamangén (as one word), uttered hesitatingly, with disapproval 
malfdon: not by her brother-husband, but through Lumawig’s influence 
(as all Igérot asserted). 
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13. tdnekb: a shrub, or rush; “wood with pith,” reed. 
In addition to these men, the offspring of the two survivors of the 

Great Flood, Lumawig deemed it necessary to create men from reed, because 
“adf umdnii nan tdku is nan fatdewa: there were not enough people in 
the world.” 

14. isdina’d tsa... [310] 

15. tjaftja nan willis. “they are the inhabitants of.” 

16, iniFfwang: in-: preter. augment: they have settled and are now 
setilers, 

18. Lakdngao: near Bontoc. nam kalitfho: our speech, i, ¢, of us 
Bontocmen. 

19. Mayinit, which produces salt from hot springs; J. 145. See Voc.: 
boil 

20. lagidgo nget..: they must, I presume, purchase all they need, as 
they do not manufacture and are rather warriors and tillers of the soil than 
sloquent and suave tradesmen, 

23. Samoki: renowned for its pottery. J. 117. 

25, si Mdlkod..: a standard closing formula. Here ended the 
Igérot’s first narration of Lumawig. (Malkod: an imaginary [?] nar- 
ator, to whom most tales are ascribed,) “If this formula is omitted, the 
‘narrator is haunted by heavy dreams.” Matyu recited this and the follow- 
ing parts of the Lumawig-Myth, 

27, thod: tk od (307; 242]; of = ed. 

33 intd man Id: surprise, incredulity. abikti: “we have but litle 
beans in our garden.” 

38. Ip/tppit: at the town limit of Bontoc. 

30. is nam hen..: pleonast, use of art. [37]. (Sometimes: at the 
house of N. N.) 
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40. ayké ngag ta... “what is the reason that he should...” énisdysuy: 
get air, “because it is very hot’ 

41. pandwshak: I do as the first thing; I do directly. kandn 
amdtsa: dropped si: the speaking of their father; also: Aandn nan amdtsa, 

42, bunndtsiab, synon.: fufkasak: “I get strong, healthy; I feel well” 

43. pasikefhpek: I make frequently go into, i. e. I put (chickens) 
every evening into the coop: I raise, keep. ngdgen; or agdg kast, express- 
ing surprise, sometimes indignation or anger. 

45. is tsdmi. for our “regular” feeding. [310] 

48. maikdbkab: “I break off at the end, the first piece of a stick, 
then the next.” kethetjéng: “and it is ended; no more talk.” 

53. tsalddéiy: two whole trunks of big trees, laid parallel upon the 
ground, to support vessels hanging above fire. 

54. ta kay sak/én...: “let it be I who must get.” ya: emphatic. 

$5. siamadddjtsd (one word); synon,: sfa sat this is right! The dis 
tance between Kadkad and Lanao is “several miles.” 

finulfas: wedding of poor people, with some pork; but ésimno, 59 
th meat of nefang (buf wedding of the rich, prominent, “gadsdngvén, 

alo), many pigs ete. 

60. Pabdlid: “two miles from Bontoc.” —panldagek: I drive back 
“on the riverbank.” "is nan kawdnga;” at other places: pashakdngek. 
Kétsuk: “very near Lanao.” 

62. pinsibydna [bénsikidna]: pine [296]; siki: leg. mantdspap. 
“catchable,” synon,: maldnoy is mdlpap: easy to be caught. (to catch) 

wonder indeed! 63. mo: certainly! kd maz: tay: because, 

64, mid nongndngeo [nondngmo]: “you are of no use, worthless, 
good for nothing.” 
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65. tion: weather, time of the day, the fields of a community (gar- 
dens, Ficelields etc.) 

66. i6/dna> the pig's companions, the other pigs. 

67. insangfdkami: “we have a little ceremony, at different occasions; 
also on the day after the wedding. A pig is Killed at the “sangfu,” a 
chicken at the “mangmang.”  folndkek: T start to work, take friends from 
the house to go to the mountait fields, “far from town,” 

mongdyuak (kdya: wood): “I begin a ceremony in the ato (my town 
section) hy going to the woods, where I observe the tokens, particularly the 
bird ‘fiju’ (all red, with a black mark under the neck); J observe its Aight, 
and count its call.” 

68. kaywentsa nan Iidvod [iLdgod]: they consult whether they 
shall go to fight with the tribes living north of the Bontoc area. igd 
kokdib (From kdpok, L make, accomplish): not made, not done, turned out 
not well 

60, tssak [308] 

74. issdta [308] 

76. tskashina (315) 

Bt. aldna san Rawceltan: for aldéna, ad tjdya: to “Heaven.” 

Bz, ma/fsaldak; T cease from floating ina river at a shallow place, 
or held up by rocks ete, ka/isaldam ad T.: “your stopping place shall 
be at T.” 

83. mamdlid: sharpening his ax or knife on a stone, alageawdshek 
is nan katjénum: 1 fish out from the water; alindna: Pres. cona 
alfnek: Troll “like a log;” patsakdlek: 1 put on the land from watei 

86. mamdbarja: hunting heads; “they had honted and taken home 
the heads; they performed the headiumters’ rites.” matfhing nan Idea 
“the ground sank to that side, where Fukan feaned over while dancing and 
holding leaves of tobacco in her hands,” 
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8. nan ndlpak (for: nalpdak): “my birthplace,” lit. my-coming-from- 
place. keijéng naklfu nan mdber ’d Fééntok: “the river coming from 
(mabee = malpo) Bontoc (which is usally muddy) happened at that time to 
be clearer than the Kanda stream, that had been made muddy by a rain« 
storm, Thus Lumawig’s sons went astray. 

90. padduentsa: subject: the people of Kandu, 

91. The resurrection takes place while the Kandupeople had turned ; 
ildentja: “the people looked back.’ 

92. pinmaddykaysé: preter. of the Person, Vb, pumadiyyak. 

93. tang: a fong pole to which the body of a man slain in battle 
(resting on his shield) is tied to be carried home, J. CXXXV. 

bflay: species? “The bilay planted in the grove ‘patpat/tay ad Skok 
near Bontot have now grown to big tre: 

HEADHUNTERS’ RETURN AND CEREMONIES 

Ba. Sumdatsa nan mamdka, tsdtsa manaldiay ya tsdtsa mangdyeng 
Home come the adumters, They singing, and ghey singling “ayene toep aay icp 

ya tsdtja enderwii, 
wN eeep onan 
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Faliteay: sindka ’sh ay nasdysity? [sindka ’sh oy nashddjity] %2 

reticle Elkay 
wansdnyu ‘sh kamuydkéy! 
aire hie and ween 

Faliteay: sinitka ‘sh ay naidsin? 5 

mninsimsimidka ’sh dsin! 
yo tall "tai? ath 

adwdni inumdjdntja id fofdy; isdadtja nan dlo oy findkatja; now they bavearevedl at Rome | they wn Che head whic they hal ex of 

isdadtja is nan kanlnitjdan is man dto, isdtja’d aldén nan 
they putt) atthe Seeplase nthe ato Thenvthey take the “own Teomvethouss 

faiuk yo shitsdRantja; ya mdngantja nan amédm/ua, betjdng 
bigs andi (them) and feat the ld men ‘hen 

inkdibtja is sakdlang; et itdeetja nan sakdlang is nan bdshii. 8 

ipuftja nan dlo is nan hasakdlang. ~ kotjéng madmong nan 5 
fhe pat the fe into the basher, ‘Ties mente the 

jobfdilo, isdtja’d manalffeng. isded kandn nan fobfafdyi ay induna. 
youngimen, then they dame Then aay the wen, theo, 

on “pabanddjényu an dlo, ta isdadyn is nan totalfbnan 

ta éweakazewdéntdko ya ta siksibidtjan nan fobfafdyi ay mandgni.” 
Aint we lee it in We center a at they Kick (H), the women, who dance 
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HS hetjéng mastjin; ya aldéntsa nan dlo; sttkasdtkantja is nan dsetk 
‘Phen iRiesight dnl they eke the heady they ane (it) In Une sitoke 

is nan ato. isded totok/kdngas nan fobfalio ya nan than nan 
i ‘the ato, Then Keepyatel the song aien aul the oer 

7 inacdawan Caaf alden si dst nan dio. ~ kotjéng fibikdt; isdeja'd 
meri tet, dent take dogs the heel. Then ern” the they 

aiden ya pdyéutja sh nan sdugi, isdtjad y6/i ad wwinga. 
ine Gti and patie into the | teaket, Then they take i) tothe river 

isdtja’d mangatdling is nan flid nam wduga. isdtja'd dish nox 
tien they legos (ie) on the Mankofthe iver, Then they rash the 

fodfdlio; isdtja'd udshan nan dio. keting patsakdiéntia ya 

8 inudshantja ay kagiwls nan dlo.~isded ensdde nan amdma ya 
ey have nated well the end. «Then says payers anol man and 

kandua'n “laldyam si asdeewam, ta miktfi is nan flimi.” sumdatja 
pan ait Yoweri" tat shies i oartowa, Thy go 

9 is nan fobféy et manglagtja,—aldntja nan fdtug; padéyentja 
te the gow, When heyy. Theytake 8s ll Gi) 

isdtja'd lakfman; isdtja'd otdén; ‘sdtja'd mangtydyeng 30 kandnisa 
Chen they lage, then they owe et Oey ing aad ay 

"y mangwdni dn “‘andpenadndkané ta washtjin umila is itsdeavishna 
TM waking “iRistiweright row” that everyone looks fer is roast nat 

1 fetjéng hay mastilm dis. ésdejotd ihd/eep nan oto. 
“then ihiewigt apni, Thentey | tary the hn 
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isdtja'd infdbaw nan fodfdllo “tumengaotdko! tunengaotdko!” 10 
Then they cy. e young men, welt awe hallay! well ave a Holey? 

hotidng fibitdt, yo infitkare nan amdm/ma “intengaotdko!” ya mid 
‘Then | itis ‘and cry the cold wen weave holiday and nabaly serine 

amity is nan pdyyo, tay Iikgleg, etjdng —intdngao 1 

nan umitli; ma/td fumdknak. isdtja’d mamatdkay nan fobfalio 
he whole towns nobady ques ast to work, ‘Then they “sigalg” the youn 

ya nan mamdgkid. Rand nan mamdghid: 
wed the il say the ie 

Faldékay: pitkdm ay inyakydking 
So pend totering "ite 

si fram — nan mamdding. 
‘owite) sour mother is gatering te dey wwe 

kandn dis nax fobjdlio " 

Falibay: mamdgkidka 'sh bindkid 

pithdm ay inyakycking 
yu pend Toitering 

wwamdm ay tsatsakblskis 

tinmdfan nan ladlddhin 
tue growingplace ol weed. 
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433 — kandn dis nan mamdgkid: 

Faldkay: payéntdka ‘sh shoshdsklay 

ta kika'd na ‘sh mapdaay 

fa fssok en umdgo 
Trill go tony 

tabfdge 'y Finalde nay, 

ia itsakam is tid pay. 
Sat yo tae 1 egret of 

M_ kandn dis nan fobfdllo: 
Say again the young men: 

Faltkay: mama ghidka "sh bindid 
agit Jouare ’ 

kamdugakdng yo kétan 

adfm aktan si fuam 
yondonot give any lo your mother 

Fdkdgmo ya shushdbam. 
ost your snd feat sncrety 

15 petjéug  makitotdyatja nan amdm/ma: “aydka man je! 
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polayokentdbo'd!" ssdeja'd mafdteng amin nan inasdewan ya isdyja’d 
Tecabeod ft. Thenthey eet) all the ied men and the hey 

‘en mintjfpap is nan. fédtug. ~ tjinpdptja nan trim. kandn dkés nan 

ta/pén nan inasdecvan en “adina Adlan is sibfantdko, kasintdko 
several of the shrerod men (does not sulee for cur meal iets aguin 

umfla, - kandutja nan djta ’y laldki ~ “ta — mazedlo.” 
ak or, “ wo ‘en te i 

iscdrja'd faldtjen nan filtug; isdtja’d sagfdtén ya ybitja's nan 
Thenthey "bind the ple henthey cary) and tke into the 

hadfodfong ya laktmantja.’s nan dpuy, isdtja’d kostn yditja 's nan 
owes Gud tbeyeinge ia the. fie Thenthey agin lake tothe 

dio. kékdtjéntja ya otdéntja. — ketjéng nadto pay. isded 

ancin nan amdm/ma n “enghdytd amdngen nan fodfajdyi ta “d 
ort the ok en you sball go toavwenle the women” tht 

sumdaija nan fofdyé is nan dto, — ketjéng mdngantja ya nakakdatja; 
ep ener the ‘women, oto the alo, Then” theyent= ad fnsh eating 

hetjdng masistangtja; keti’ug washtjfn inmdngmang is nan 
then they go sacle Then everyone sacrfces (chicken) i (oe nie) 

ofobdngtia, ketiéng ifdlatja nan fédnga ya isugidtja is nan 
tiptoe.” Then theyakeoae tke post] pulga dee atthe 

pdngeon, isdtja’d aden mon mdnok ya faylheneja 

515 
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H2 hetjéng naddy nan mdnok. —“handutja en “nay pay tdklay si 
ee deal the chen. Theymay thse ar 

fobfdilo na; et kumfdshi nan fobfdtto, manangitkami is kédsd." vec sygror fhe oanemaat  wepmy tr sen 

2% isdtja'd makdian; isdtja'd madmmong nan mamdgkid ya nan 
Then they eu ating” Thes they mesic, the cmt ‘the 

fobjdiio is nan dto. isdtjad kandn en “mannaingtdko “dt” 
Sounesien ot othe at, Thenthey ay ena in (v0 

isded kandn nan fobfdllo 'n “ewghdys wmda is t36nan ta 

%  engkawdentdko is nan tatatfonan, ~ isded kandn nan mamdghid: 

Tsdeng: initsdaantdko si Finmdshao ay gadsdugyen ad Fdtlig; 

ya aydkon nan pangdfongmo! ta wmaltkdyee is non flimi ad 
and ally, ‘nr fami come ye into ur fom, 

Kensdtjan; tay nay si fflad ay kindpnan ay minidlaymi ken tjaktydl 

ya inmdlitja tit/twa is nan fii, ya ikdkdtsam si Pdnged 
aid they eame really ito urtomn sed omen, Proge, 

iittia is nan istidtja ta mangdntja. ya nakakdntja 

2 ~isdija'd kandn en “énghayi umdla is fdyash, ta painuminumedko ya 
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mafdtengtia. ised kandn nan mamdgkid on “paskuyepényu’d is nan ¥23 

ifdik ay i/natjdshan és plugsant 
Sohne ts bern apes amg tine ag 

Si Mdtyw nan 
Maiya isthe 

ya si Falduglong ya si Fanged. 
a Falongloag ahd angel 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

‘The ceremonies after successful warfare are called mamalitkay, from: 
faltkay, a ceremonial song, a responsive song, or mangalitkay, from: 
haldbay. 

1. tedtsa and tsdtja [310]. mangdyeng: warsong. 

2, nasiysity: noncombattant: “on the other side of the river, pre- 
tending to be ignorant of warfare” absconding; absent. Or: mashdy 
tjdy: absent yonder. wdnis: breechcloth, presented to warriors; 
wdnisak: T give, clothe with a wanis, 

‘The Metre is iambie, with strong ictus, the natural accent being disre 
garded: ~¢|+ eel -[> ele el + el sinaka 'sh dy naskddjtiy 

‘wansdncyu ’sh RémmeyOO. 

3. naldssinak: Lam away; e. g.: xaldssinak is teken ay fli: Tam 
absent in ati other town of country; I am prevented (from coming or pare 
ticipating). minsimsémiedak: Tam a salteater, T eat only salt, but no meat, 
with my rice; “I do mot deserve any meat, as a coward (dgiddan).” sft; 
see Vor, salt 

4. dito: councithouse, see Voc. sitsdkak [shitjdkak]: only cere- 
monial killing. sab#loig: a funnel-shaped temporary headbasket. 

Bashi: see Voc. post. (Observe the singular forms: fobjdiéo, 
mameighid, fafdyi used often here for paral!) 
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6. nan ib/an nan... and the “other,” i. e, and besides the married men, 

7. sangi: see Voc. baskets. mangatdtingak: T wash the head: while 
praying, invoking the soul of the slain, udshak: unceremonial cleaning, 
washing, bathing. 

8. The old man addresses the head: “eall your wife:” that we kill 
her also! mangfagak: 1 hum, drone songs without words. 

9. anapénadndkini: probably andpéna ‘d: “he shall search” [kani, 
ef, 3r1]: but any attempt of eliciting the meaning of this phrase was unsuc- 
cessful; “it means: now is the right time, just now.” itsdetwish: roast 
chicken, dog, pork. 

30, They bury the head in the dto, tumengaotdko Xténgao): we shall 
(um) celebrate a holiday, but: intengaotdko: we are celebrating. 

11, umifli: the whole town celebrates this days the other ceremonies 
were performed only by that ato (““ward’’) to which the victor belongs. 

Those who are defeated in the “carmen amoehacum,” the manaliikay, 
must work for the other party, get wood ete. If the girls win but fail to 
get their prize, they take the boys’ hats, pipes etc. Girls who have lost give 
bags, breechcloth etc, otherwise the boys will tear down the dlog (girl's 
dormitory). 

pithak: L waste my time; or: Ido nothing, but.... pitkdna ay mdugan, 
he spends all his time eating, mondding: I gather ddding, dry wood; fire- 
wood 

12, bindkid: this was asserted to have no meaning. Probably: 
maiden? tinmdfan, for: tinmofdan. 

13. “Let us not cease from answering their challenging songs 
(shoshdshlay: “contest of words"); let us reply until the sun rises.” 
Issak: [308]. Finalok: “a place where good tobacco is sold; North of 
Bontoc.” 

14, sfbfan, kétan, tifpan: meat eaten to the rice occasionally, 
dktak: I give some of my own; constr.: person in cas. rectus, thing 

given with prepos. is. 
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aydkan. “This singing lasts too tong.” Old men are the 
of the teasing contest. palayokentdko: celebrate the last day of 

the festival ; perform the final rites; finish. 

16, An episode from a headhunters’ festival; in the following descrip- 
tiow recollections of eal events and explanation of customs are intermingled. 

17. sagfdtek: [lit (and carry) upon my shoulder. kadfodfong: 
Collective form. 

18, Women enter the ato only if permitted to do so. 

19, nakakdutja: here without suffix «an, see: R. 16, R. 17 and [209]. 
masisiangtdko: we part and go, each by himself, to-our homes, afobdngtia 
(only here?) plural form, faydtek [fafkek]: I whip, bear to death with 
many blows, “which makes the chicken more palatable,” 

20. “Feasting to the hero’s health;” tdklay [tdtay]: the strong a 
that killed the enemy and chopped off the head; represented by a part of 
the chicken. manangéfkami: we pray for and hope, expect. 

21. mannaingtdko'd: we stand in two lines, one formed by the men, 
facing the other, that of the women, in order to sing 

22, The “tsdeng” consists of several verses; the melody of the greater 
part of each verse is chanted monotonously, but passes over into a phrase 
of astonishing musical heauty and pathos, 

Finndshag of Barlig: evidently a reminisesuce of an old feud with 
Barlig. The “anito” of slain Finmdshao is invoked; more victims are 
wanted. In the following the narrator has confounded facts and phantasy 

23. ifdik: the bare board in the Igérot's sleeping chamber (or: mat), 
by cuphemy (tragic irony); in reality the board om which the dead body is 
tied to be carried home, inaljdshan: “made wide” for you. —pingsan 
“Jong time ago.” (only here!) 
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THE IGOROT IN THE BATTLE OF CALO/OCAN 

Insulfetosh si Don Btiong wndli 'd Felntok ya engéngak ad Fetntok; 
The insurreso Ben Thlong” comer to Donlec and telielies at Rontos 

handna ay mangwdni en “tjakayid ay Igdlot mifuégkaye 'n sak/én 
be ms speaking va Tae, oth me 

ta aldenyu nan pindngyu, nan kantyabyu, nan téfayyu ya nan kdngsa, 

ta umiiytdko ad Maldnosh, ta éngkaydd manaiffeng et addngsan nan 

stpingyu.” ~ ketiéng tjéngnen nan tdeer. wan fofafdilo ya lumdyaeetja 
entnnors, ‘Then hour” the people ‘the young nen si 

et uméytia id pdgpag, tay am/in ay fofdllo ya éndjda nan 
md go tothe. forest ease al Yong oe are anaes 

nimndntja. kandntja "y mangwdni en “aedy nget éngak sa.” 

sak/én, (si Fanged ay iSamdhiy adfk Uytién ay amily, tay man 
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hafibflak ya ifdludtja is nan addk kagalfan. ketj’ng makallak, ®3 

tay ibjludtja 'sh kafibffak. — ketjéng amity nom tdke; iftleg Ngdwid 
es they bind myer, Then mothe men fateg Neil cause win 

nan tdkew; et sfya nan dpon nan Igdlot. ketjéng malikoddkamnt 
the meu; then els the cetaimoftie igure, Theo Westar 

et umaithamt 'd Fdngnén ya Retjéug wmdiatja dhis is nan 
(and come =st>SFangein ated then haps alo see 

iFdnguen, (Faugnen id sakdn ad Feintok.) ketjéng aldénmt nan 
win, 

fsa’y fdtug ct paddyenmi is tstjan nan tdkee ay timiiy od Matdzosh. 
cee pg ant Ls dor El alts mee whe get Mallon 

hetjéng malikoddkamt is man jfbikat ct wmalthdimi ad Gdy/ang.  $ 
‘Then west in the morning and comet Gaya, 

ketjéng nisasakdna non kdnénmi et binaddytsa nan nang ay istjdini 
‘Then ta een fcr food and they Indl a ullilo ah oot meat. 

hetjéng mangdnghdmi is nox magdchu ét wmalihdmi 'd Serwantds, 

hetjéng tomoktjdtedmi ct inotdbinei is hdnenmi, limdkimi ay iFettok, — § 
“Thiet wesitfown atl cook att teal wearefive— Hontomen, 

waldkamt ay iSamdki; isded nan iMafnit, ‘Tukiean, imMalfg/kong, 

iKindang, ‘Sakddsa, iTittpan, iTifeng, iKdneu, iAgkdoa, amin ay 
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Aaflitli iumiytja ad Matdnosh. ketjéng nakakdngkdmi'd Sertwantés 

‘ya temalfkamti ad Ankakd.~nisasakdna amfn nan kdnénmni, pinaddytja 
Jon weecome  t Amkadl.prepare well or foot. they ad ld 

nan fdka ay istidmi, maamoamdngtsa ad Serwantds nan amtn ay 

Adbatteatli. —ketjing mawtid ya malikoddkami ya wmalfeami ’d 
towmanen, Then itivmorning ani westart = and’ come tn 

Konseptsysin, hetjeng malikoddkami’d Konseptsysin et wnaltleami 
Comerpcion, Then weslart foes Concepcion aml cet 

Kdndson ya umafédtsa nan mésiko ken tjdbamt. ketjéng umaltkami 
‘Condon (there) meets the tase Bea a then weenie 

°d Kandson ya wmbifwilfwis nan mdsiko ken tjdkimf id Kdndson. 
to Candon Aad marches around the bandwith tat 

hetjdng intededkami is nan tjaktjdeit ay djong és nan Yona 'y deyu, yo 

istjaistidmi nan Ifma ’y fétug, tay sinmongétkomi ay Tkdtot 
weet five igs, becase we were any, we yoru, 

etjéng tsdmi paddyén nan filtug si iK@udson. hetjéng matikoddkami 
Then ome | Kil the pigs of Candom-people, Then weatart 

ct umatthami 'd Takdtjing. -ketjéng tsdini stkpen nan dfong si 

sTakétjing et tsdmi pindla non fddsotja; umdgiddtja nan iTakdtjing. 
Takai heir cats’ afaitare’ the Tak.epeople 
ace Planers 
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(djuwdnkamd lasitt ya lian pdo ay Zkétot.)—ketjeng malikoddkami is ¥3 

fran woficfid ot umabykami ad Neamagpdkan, ketidng dfus nadto han weeny Ste Sameian The ten the 

mdian, sidinay ma/ld dstja, betjéng wodykami et okddenmi nan 
vip IM meg, Then wg. anake(ty fre) 

isd ay kafdyo et ydimi ’s Iub{énmi. ketjéng kkAEjéwmi et ofdénmi 
fone howe anc ring it to our quarter, Thon mesatie and cook 

nan kafdyo. ketjéng igdmi fstja, tay kag flkas si tdee nan 

flan nan istjan si kofdyo. ~ketiéng malikoddkami et umdykami 2 
ght ofthe meeat of ore, ho wee at ge 

ad Fakndtan. umtsdukani id mastjtn. ma/td nindto is kdnenmi 
to Paka weerie in aight none bat canker! fot 

isded amfnkani ay Fkdlot ya umdykami ay umdla is nan kafdtufdiug 

yakadshudshu. ketjdng otofotdénmi ct mongdnkami is nan mastjlm. 
Poon Thea wekspomkigandweeat aurogthe ight 

—ketjéng umdli nan soldddso ay insulfktosh ya inkdtsdotja is 1 
‘Tien come the lies, who inertetto, ad ask for 

kandntja et tsdtja smaldli is tsogdkmi et tsdtja kankdnan on 
fond then they eep coming (9 ourrear and they keep sain 

““indbaye’sh kdnénmi.”” hotjéng tsdov itsdotsao nan kébkob si flitug 
che (ee) cerfood, ‘Then weolien phe (tina) the’ skin of le 
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ya max aklt ay mdkan.~ ketjéng malikoddkami ct wélykami is 

nan isa 'y fi; adfe Robben nan ngdtsan nan fli ay inwntsdnanmni 
a 

ketjéng dfus nadto nan mdkan ya istja ay wing. ketjéng 
‘Then bac been cocked rice and mest of ‘Unlfal, Then 

masuyéphami; malikoddkami as nan zotid. -umalfeami'd Santo Tomas. 
we alee westirt iy the morning, wecomie 10 Saat Tomas, 

hetjéng ma/td nadto is kdnénmi. ketidng éngkaminduap is fatug 
‘Then (ie}-aet cooked! oorfond. Then rege tame pipe 

ya is kdnfing; et ma/td intjdnanmi is fdtug, kdnfing nan intjdnanmi 
Hed gaata then not ny we Bd Pion gout ‘ur fing. 

hetjng ydieja nan findyee.—kotjéng kdnanmi és nan dpomi ’n 

“ndugkim kandn en ‘md wmalitdeo is nan fi, et misashsakdna 

nan ldnsan nan tao’; kit nay adwdui yo ma/tdt" ~ ketjong 
fie food of the mem and ere now ‘ere, Then 

sibfdtén Don Biltong nan kalfmi ya kandna 'n “ikddkdyd ya 
cae words ind hey ater ad ‘newen Doli Bl 

esdhatyu tjdmpap is fidtug ya's nan findys.” —ketjeng ikthiddek 
you kecp catching vise ane se! ‘Then Tirighten (key 

nan sinpdngifong ay Filipluo. ketjdng Randutja on “adfka 
ily of Piigin,—en ther ay donot 
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pumaddy ken tidkami; ta wmotdkami is kdnim. ketiéng madto nan 1 
‘a ts Tews ek your mes. Then” (eeootad the 

mdkan ya nan dgkamd, ketjéng ildbok ay mdngan ya ketjéng 

umdii nan kdduak. keting inofdngkami, tay nazeevaerwdthami 
‘comes my ompinion, Then” wet together, a8 weare vey bumy, 

keting malikoddkami et uméykomi ad Dsakitpor. tjaktidti ay Hi, 
Then” wesurt then we go Dagupan, (it isa) lange oon 

ya ketjémg umilalaydshtja ken 1jtkdmé. ibfakdmi nan kdnénmsi, ya akdt 
and then they “Wo net oo weeaske for outta and tle ‘provi tor 

nan itsaotsdotsa, ketjéng tsdtja"d kauan en “wmalfkitnni ad Maldnosh.” 
is their vig, Taen they Keep saying -weahallcowie to Maller, 

hetjéng wntidngkami ad Maldnosh is nan sidsidjtmna, ketiéng 
‘Then wear: at Mallon im the evening "Then 

igdktjeng Agindldo nan pispisttash. — ketjdag Rdnanni en “nangkB! 2 
‘iaeibetee Agenaldo the "2Dcente” That weiay ts! 

Pispisttash dngkay? nan kdnenmi ad? wmdndit’ ketiéng kdnanmi 

en “lumaydokami?” keting Rdnantsa ’n “haldethanmi tjakayis” 
wethall runaway Then they say ‘re shoot yon 

—hetiéng malikéad non sitin, ketjéng umdykami et batokdnkami 2 
‘Thea dante the | train Then wege aul tide (calle 

is nan tin, - keting umalfesmi “d Kala/dkan. pdgpog ydngkay. 
in the rin. Then” wecome to Cooma forestland "only 
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22 mangdugkiomi is nan mastjim; et ad? inmdnii non kdnenmi 

isdkami mangmidn gan ay tdbee, ketiéng ildénmi nan apdy ay intatdyao 

% ay mdpo "sh pdshiong. Tamdukou nan apiy ken takin. - ketjéng 

talind ay labldbon si kokdok si mdnok. ketjéng kandn Gdlash ay 
‘tis time of terimiog of crowing of cocks, Then” mys Gola, 

intelepletini on “entdko inltkid ad Fanged tsdgok nan Manto.” 
oor interpreter fet ago around to Panged—bebind Mania 

hetjéng malikoddkami ay dmiiy ad Fdnged ya dugsan nan soldddso, 
hes wedart wget anged aud many ere the widen. 

2% Relidng maddughami id Fénged.-—kdg tind nan kaadsatecufna 
Then wego"ahile” to Tanged, ke thiawatthe dina, 

és nantidi. ~~~ namangpangdkimi; wodd nan tdfaymi, pindngmi, 
star yonder ‘we ful gone toe font; ne had spears," batons, 

2% ya nan kdtdsaymi; ma/id bdldagmi,— ketjéng mabaldétkan nan fsa 
atte, 

soldddso is nan finiffeli; pinaldstkon nan Melikdwo. ketjéng 
wiler fa the scrotum” had shot (him) the Ameriaams, Then 

inangangdhami; kandnmi en “ndngkd bid fotdgnit nan inydyak tnd; ire ret gia ry sae ve elng of tr 

ndngks tékken ay talffeng: sal.” keting Rancnmi in “ayhitdko kasha 
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indgiadgiad ya kastn tsdan?” —ketjéng itdolin san sinkummpdnya 02 Mek dot aint Theo tnusprle the cmpany 

nave nabaldeikan ay dssa, yéitja ‘sh katllin. hetjdng umdykami the menshot who Cyure) Theytake to teteain, Then ween There) Ten 

is hatilinsfla, etjéng inednib nan soldddso; yaket dngsan nan Be cediSeleney TY edltag BF toler ant autor) te 

fébota ay wmdli ay meipo ’s Rapdshong ay pallén nan soldddson si oiee coming frum the ven which send the soldiers, 

Melikdno. djda nan nabaldetkan is nan soldddson si Filipfno. Aniercn, Two werestiot of the elders, ips, 

hetitng umdli dkis nan sinkumpdnya ya mabaldéthan deis nan tsa’y 

soldddso. tjdeimi ninka/épkami is nan Ita, tjdeami ay Iedtot, elt Tang. fate the, ground, pe ‘ere, 

ta sdfonmi nan dwakmi, tay ma/td bdldeegmi; ke 
that we Bide ees nee 

etjéng Angkay nan 

sdkodmi ya nan pindngmi. — ketigng umdti dkis nan sinkumpdnya is ferapars ind tetetan, “Thee” comm agala coe company at 

nan magdchu ya mabaldétkan kis nan tdto ay soldddson si Filiptno. 
‘oon and are shot grin three aoldens, Filipinos, 

heetjéng kumdantsa nan sinkumpdnya ya mfsubli dbis nan dirtwan 
Tie retrain the one company an exchange" ala ‘0 

umpanya. ~ ketjéng atdéntsa nan fayonitdtja, ka/tfantja nan ltta; 3 
companies. Then they ke eirtayonee iy dig up the. rom 
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ikd/apeia amin nan foboldtja. isdtja’d tomdti is nan apéeja 
they tary al hegre Theo they retry to ira 

kandntja en “ndngkay nan foboidmit” ~ ketjéng umdli nan djtéan 
they ey exten | ur balles, Then come wo 

humpdaya, wed non maddy ay fim, wwOdd nan Uma; wood nan 

nabaldskan is nan inaddpa; wodd nan fsa ay kdlud ay nabaldékan is 
‘hat ntothe abd theres ome “negra! ‘tt Inte 

nan kitdngna. ketjéng kumdon nan sinkumpdnya yo milsubli nan tdlo 

ay kumpdnya, ~ dngson nan naddy ken tiaftja. dngsan nan tidia is 
compen. munya) Ge dead” cmon them mca) the Dhodpon 

nan Idta. betjdng kumdan nan tdlo "y kumpdnyo. igtéduisa nan 
the ground. Then retreat” the thee —omptien, They remove the 

angsan ay nadSy; yaltja's katflin, ketjéng misubll bis man djtta'y 
wey ead theycarry to theteain. Then “exchanged” aguin ro 

(heath 

kumpdnya, keting mabalddkan nan ipdt ay soldddso, ~ kasttja dis 
‘companies There ahot four oldie, they) agin 

tomdli san djdwan Bumpdnya, ketjéng mistlyao nan dkyu ya ketieng 
roma the two compas. Thenfarmadark the dey aed then 

kfgsanfntja nan kdnyon; kigsdntn nan soldddson si Melikdna.— keting 
they Gre the cannon: "Gre (them) the  voldies, — Amerieane, The 

intofwis nan fdbolan si kdnyon et tsdna pinsipak nan pagpag. Retidng 
‘ister the sell of easton then often its the fore, Then 
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umdgiad nan Ikdlot, et tsdkashtja ay lumdyare. ~ ketjeng 1% 

tumayderkaeni et matitamé is katflin,~dugsan nan naddy ay dee 

is nan katllin ay tsa inydi nan soldddso, nabaldetkan wan fsa ay 
J the tin hom ket caring the ander "ete aot om 

intedékami is 
vwesenuin a 

iAmtdddse; ma/fd nabaldeikan is nan iFéntok 
rom Ammndaa toby -waesot ofthe Rontoa 

katflin; tsdtja ket ydi nan naddy ay nabaldstkon. bkinigsdntja nan 
the teuin thay then fing the dead’ eho had Veen shot they fre the 

kdnyan; ketjéng kashdn mad /db navs tjdya, kag nanndy nan 

fobdlan nan kduyin; widd nan hig nanndy ~— 

keting tiumdka nan soldddson si Melikeino is nan kalttta; ketiéng 
‘Thea lane the soles, America, on the Jap then 

tumdyase amtn nan ‘silfktosh; umdytia ’sh man batilin, Tsetkomt 

lumetyant ya ildénmi nan fobdlan si kdnyon ay patatsdtena nan ita, 

wodd nan fobdtan si kdnyon ay pinadéna améa nan sinkumpdnya ay 
thetlsof cannon ‘atl aw coud Ea 

mamdir/on. tsatsdima nan maddy is nan ’silfktosh. adadddse nan 
Soave may the deal among te inrrcons mere he 
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macdy mo is nan faldgait si tkdlot is nan fin naw Ikdlot. - ketjeng 
ia” than in the gis of Tgotot iy the cnuneyoftte port. Then 

humaydeekdini et umdykani ’d Malduosh; ketjdug kandu Gdlash ay 

inteliplitiné en “uredykami ad Matta ta Engkdmi ‘nkdib és tilinsfta." 
interpreter Hecasyo Maa, yO token 

ketjéug adt nan tdbee. —ketjdug kandn Gélash en “ndnghd ma/td 
Tihen “refuse” the men, Then says Goat bs! tab 

maddy kon tiatetho ay Ledlot; ndngké kotiéng nan insulfktosh is dv 

nave maddy.” ketjéng tomdlitja si Sdyan ay iSamdbi yo isded si Mdding 
(ye) dead: hn they eta: “Sagan "from, father Ming 

ay iFeintok isded si Pdtte/ting ay iPéutok ad Mantla, hetjeng 
rom Yostos, then Putte king” from Bentoc, to Maia. Then 

undstja is non katdtin ya apténta nan fobdlan si hdnyon. — betieng 
they ey to the train dnd encounter the afiells of amen, Then 

mimfdneng is nan kakawwedentie, ketiéng kasttja sumdkong ad 
they it to thir eet, ‘Them they ogsin—golack to 

Maténash et umisdntia ke tiakamd. keetiéng kandutsa kere tjakamt'n 
Malolog then they arrive with Ther” they sey to we (eliota) 

“inmdli nan Melikdno ad Kald/ékan et findkashtja nan kadfodjong 
ey came, the Amieriaas, to Caloocan wad destroyed” the blldinga 

pindantsa amfn nan sinjdan ya najdkash avin ay kampdna.” ~ betjdng 
they burned al the churches and Oroken are all chums, Then 
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infakdmi is nan plesidénte ad Matdnosh; kandnmi en “umdykamt "dad ®4 

Faintob!” kotjéng mastodkas ya kasimi ibfoka ya adfua, -kandna "0 

“ndnghd ma/fd naddy ken {jakdysl, ya kandnyu en sndykayd?” 

kami ed—kandn— en eetjdng Kanchini ken Kdsmi ay #ekntol en “tj 

talfjeng, nan kinwdnim; ketiéng ilodiddmi ay tdker ay umiiy.” 
todkns, Gouna ten nema, Mem ss 

keting indnong tia Mdbwish ay iFebntok ken Ngdzotd ay Samdki, 
Ten acre they, -Makwith trom Rontoe and. Naan om Sane 

Randi Mdikwish ay iFeintok ken N gdtwid en “stk /d kébkem ay faldgnit 
ways Mita deom Bontoc to Ngai you ow tha at 

nan kinwdnitja Ren stk/d, apay adhn kimedni is wan tdkee? sth/d 

ma/id rimntmmo! moshdya sokf’r si udugtck ay faldgnit nan 
Teron woe! anpeont ad Yow hae "hai 

Randntja, et kiicak andna is nan take mo Wéysjentja ay mndkifaldenit.” 
Teper, wenld, ist the mee Me Miey wae goto 

et akit ydngkay ay énasipaddykomi ay Igdlot is nan mangwdnian 
then tite only Caled, deat we woul Mace kiled we porot for the sying of 

nian plesidénte ad Maléuosh en mabaldubdnkami anttn ay Tedlat, 
the" resiteute at Mallon hat we woul De shot, all Igort. 
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m7 Retjdug maotwikash ya ilddlod Késmi ay iFéutok mangtbfaka. 

$8 ketjdng kandna en “umdykdml 'd mant? betjdng adina. betidng 
The hess eee Shea! tbem nedoae Then 

Lumaydevkimi ay [gdlot; ketféng manadaldukant is nan tld nan kdlsa 
veeras of weTzomot then wee walk onthe aideofthe ret 

19 ~ ketjdng wmtjdngkami ad Santo Tomas; ketjéng tjangkdsmi ay 
Ten” weamice at Saato Tomas | then re ameditety 

sdmkep is nan pelgpag. ketjéug lushfildwi ya ad Faldoang. betjéug 

inandpkeimi is kdnenmi tay nastconstwddkamt, ketjéng Iumagdkamni 
wwe seek ‘oar fou breause weave very hungry: then Wey 

is nan Rankdnén; na kankdnén nan inkatdkemi. (nakdib nan 
foc (cakes) ‘eke welivedon. made ate the 

2 hankantn is findyse ya nan dfn/fa.) ~ ketjéug umalfeani ad Fdngal, 
takes” trom rice aD] migae Then weeome | to Panga 

ketiéng kandu nan Idko ad Fdugal en “enghayu man lumdyae ay? 
Then sayn an loco. at Fengal why do you ran away? 

dgiaddnghtym ay [gdlot?” ~ ketjdng kandnmi ay mdnjat on “éngka 
reyomcomaids, yon ae oral Tien wey temering yo 8 

man, ta ildenmi stk/d, mo ket adf pinpaabdleen nan kdwyon nan dom, 

- ketjdng umalfkami'd Tokthjing. kandntsa dkis en “énghdyu man 
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lumdyaee ay?” hetjing kandintsa en “ngdg nan angnfwtja ’sh sa?” 

ketjéng ifadgmi ken tjaftja en “nan pay fobdlan nan kdnyon ya 

tsaktsagdog.” ketjdng kandumi em “mochdye wndlitia "sna nan 
very bi Tied weeny ssppore they would ere the 

Melikdno, et pinfdkash nan kdnyon nan dfongyu.” ~ ketjéng dlami 
Americans, then woold guckly the cation yourtoases, Then ont 

ya nan pdgpag, et loshfddmi ya ad Serwantés. ketjéng ndnengmi ya 
‘the fore then oor coming ia at Cerraien, Thea curgolng, fe Fs ‘ska 

ad Falladéng. ketjéng dlanmni nan mduok ya Rawwltan, — ketjéng 
to Felons. Then welake chiens and cocks Thee 

wnalfkami ad Ala. Retjéng dlenmi nan tsakisdké ay fatug: 
wecone to Alb Then wetike ie Pie 

paddyénmi ya istjdmi. finayddsanmi is Hma *y pésosh is nan 
wes and eat ‘web pid five pet te the 

ninfdtug. etjéng inpasalitbkami is nan idleb is mdkan, isdtja'd Pigowner Then” wetoll weollec, the Alsbmen, ree. Then they 

mandlubub. igdini fosddsan nan mdban; san ipithaw ad Atab 

itsaotsdotja dnghoy Ken sjakimd. — ketidng matiboddkini oy wmdti 
rove ee Then veda to come 

ad Feintok, ketjéng tsdoshénmi ad Ajiu ay fin nan Hdko ad 
to Bortoc, The” wegodieety to Afie, the of Toabos at 
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BST Felntok. adkship nan inumtscnanmi ad Féintok. ~ketjéng kande nan 

idbee ay ¢Pelntok ya Samdbi, kandutja en “undted ta inmaltkayu; 
sind 

aykdkayu natdew amin?” kandn nan edher en “ngdg nan inangndnyre 
wegen ively the pemple bow 4d you manage 

8 ay inmdy?” — inamodmangmi ama nan edkee. tjdngnéntja nan 
to goithere) weld assembled all the people they ten 

kandumi, ketjdng kdnanml kon tj0fija on “tsatsdma nan fobdlan nan 
teourpabing ‘Thea weay” to that womeny. the shal ofthe tere 

Meliketno, tsatsdma ay tsaksagdak nan kdnytn.” ketiéng Randutja 
Americas, to) forme the ann, Then they 

en “ya nan pay fobdtan nan bdldwg?” Randi on “tsatsdmad ay 
sad the Wallets ofthe les ea ‘ert 

89 ity sétjan nam fobdlan si bdldmeg.” ~ Retiéng kandutja’n “aykdtja adf 
een, the Pale oh ll Bhan heyy dothey not 

umdli sna?” ketjéng sibjdtenmi ya kandumi en “adumdlitja ’sna tay 
‘ome here Then weaniwer and sty they ll come here ae 

© pddsongtja ad Malénosi. ~ ketjéng kasttja kandu ex “kad nan 
ey stop, at Malolon ‘Then theyagiia say when 

(at te iy 

alidutja?” keti’ng adfmi thfaka, tay kandwmi en “ta adf keemdan 

6 naw "Hbtosh.” ~ ketj@ng ay sumddka 
‘he inarrecie Then weeuler town 
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pangdfougmi em “umdted ta tinmolfkdyn is nan ilitelko.” 8 

—hetjéag fimtsan nan fsa ay fan: bSytsa'd inpapangdli nan & 

soldddson si Melikduo, ketjéng inumtsdntsa is nan wftelid. 
sels ‘Amerkans, Then they arrived arty inthe 

ketjing isdad nan Melikdno nan dngsan ay kafdyotja ad Kamdnuang: 
eo pt, the Aen any eheiriorses at Kasannang. 

etjeng fumdlatja aniin nan iPééntok et pongdnentja nan kafdyotja 
het geoat all Veet and ted thee bese roa 

~adikeién nan soldddson si Melikdno nan ‘Uktosh; indatja nan fra © 

ay tendnte ya nan télo ’y soldddso, isded nan tsa ay nabatdetian, 
Aiestenast snd thee aera, hen coe eho sobs 

amin ay tekken ay soldddson si Filiptno et linmdyaatja is nan fll 
other svilers,—Ellpinon, then Dad ed tthe spin 

et layderwentja ad Téjeng.~ ketjéng ibfdkan nan iPééntok ya 
fen they eee Tulsbin, Ten tell the Dostoomen aed 

nan iSamdki nan djdtan is nan soldddson si Melikdno ad Tdjeng. 
‘the Samokimen the tall the allies Americens, 19 Tolan 

wmiytja ad Fay/yu et aldentja nan asdekwan Agindida ya nan 
they goto Faye andl exptare the wife of Agulaaléo and 

andtjtna 'y fafdyi.~ tsa *y soldddson si Piliphuo binaldthan nan 
isyoumger wer, one iter, ipino, ney shel, the 
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BSS Melikdno; nan soldddson si Melikdno pinotdantja nan dlon xan 
Americans; the soldiers, ‘Amercang, cutoff the bead of the 

‘itktosh; inkd/uptia is nan lita is KAmpo Santo, ay kaka/éfan 
Snwaresto; they buviedbim othe ground at Campo Santo,’ the aril place, 

%  —hetjéng isdkongtja nan asdawan Gindido ad Fréntok ya nan 
‘Then they condieted the wife of Aguimaldo to Routoc and 

andtjina "y fafdyi, isded nan fsa’y Melikdno ay findind Gindido, 
American whom edfeteret Agulauida Disyoanger "sinter ‘thenalso one 

Fanged. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The “Battle of Cal6dcan,” described by the combatant (if passive 
resistance and wise withdrawal of primitively armed forees who had to be 
mere spectators justify the word “combatant”) Fanged from Samoki, Bon- 
toc’s sister-town, was fought early in February, 1899. (Names of persons 

are given in Fanged’s pronunciation.) and of town: 

1. 'nsak/én: ken sak/én—kdugsa: g@ngsa.—Maldlos in Bulacan — 
sfbing [sfping]: copper coin ; 80 sfping are considered equivalent to 1 peso 
(go cents American) 

5. magdchu; ch: guttural; interchanged here with ky. 

10, tsdmi: “we “often,” repeatedly, as many houses were plundered. 

11, hag..nan flan: “it looked like...” flan for: flaén. 

14, as nan wid: is nan wid. 

15, _findya: shelled and pounded rice, uncooked. mdkan: cooked rice, 
“eatable.” [461] 
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16. iy nay adwdui: cf. the Greek “ita indignantis.” 

17. tkadak: 1 care, provide; I help myself. fkadam ay mdngan: help 
yourself to eat! 

18, ikihiddek: dgdgiddeh. pumaddyak: personal vb. dgkimd: see 
Voe. foor, 

19, “we shall come to Malilos,” where we shall find plenty provisions. 

21, Or: mabaldeckdnkami: we will be shot, 

22, balokdnkami: Hocano verb: ride on horseback; 
tilim: Span. tren; [18] 

25, kdg 10nd: Fanged showed the distance to be about 200 paces. 

26, finifftli: [68]. ndnghd bod: [427], 

27. kastx—ya kasfn: Explan, “we can not help it if we are afeai 
or: “why shall we, being no cowards at other times, become cowards now 

28, hatilinsila:? “place where soldiers hide, kneeling down and shoot- 
ing.” Probably a railroad embankment.  soldddson si Filipino: a “com- 
pound noun:” Filipino-soldiers; so: soldddson si Melikdno: American- 
soldiers, but not: soldiers of the Americans. (76). 

go. fsubliB: I exchange; passive maisubliak: Tam exchanged, or, as 
middle: I change myseli with another: [ talee the place of an other; I 
replace in turn, (Said also of the movement of the stars). 

31, fayonitdtsa: Sp. bayoneta. —ka/dfantja: make holes in the 
ground; ikduptja: they bury in these holes, foboldtsa: their bullets; or 
cartridges with bullets, 

33534 dita "y, oF djzda ay, or djidwan: wo. teakdslko [315] 

38. hag nanndy: Fanged illustrating this passage showed his leg at 
the ankle; then his tists held together. 
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40. pinad dna: pinaddyna. 

41. and in other passages: Fhdlat for Igdlot. 

4. Golash, a half-breed, Igérot and Tagalog; lives in Bontoe as tailor, 
“sattol.” df: not. 

42. ketjéug nan: “exclusively.” 

45. en: to go [307] 

46. ta..ken...2 [39]. a pay: Tgérot and Hocano particles, 

48 umdykami’d: words of Kosmi after an other refusal of the 
“presidente,” i, ¢ the “mayor” of Malilos. is tan élid naw kalsa: may also 
mean: along the road, 

50. enghayil: ngdgengkayu? why? [352] 

1. pinpaabdkek: I break all to pieces, smash completely. (Pret, 
pine, “quickly,” or: kin-) [296]. 

sig nan angntntja: Tit. what do they do there? “how did you 

4. ndnengma: our going-aim; (probably: nan en-nii). dlami: our 
direction, direct way [318], but dlanmi: our taking, “we take," for: aldénmi 

55. pasdlubak: I order ta collect (provisions etc.) from house to house, 
with the Ilocano rice-measure: sdlub. 

56. Aju, a district of Bontoc where mostly intruders, Hacanos, have 
settled, ndlship nan... Time emphasized by Nom actionis with suffix -an. 
Ci, (263; 264] 

57. wndted: adverb, idiom: it is well, pleasant; “we are glad” also: 
“{ thank you:" sak/dn wmdted ta... (that..) 

ngdg nan indngnényn... [358] 

58. Lidngnéntja for: tieng/ngentja. 
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60. fbfakak: 1) Task, inquire; 2) Task for; 3) I answer if asked, 
answer a question, I'tell. Infinitive: dbfaka; ibfekan, in 62, see: [229] 

61. ketjéng ay... finally.. then at last... (Sometimes: therefore). 

62, isaddko: 1 put down, unsaddle, stable 

63. indatja for: indlatja, laydawentja, transitive: “reach by run 
ning.” Person.: lumefyaseak. 

64, The guides were: Kamddon of Bontoe and Fling of Samoki, 

THE RAT AND THE TWO BROTHERS 

Wedd nan sindki. Entsa ‘nkdtsae is pfhi yo adf dhtaw 
‘Thereare two beuters. They eo bexring or corm dt gveay 

nan tdbea tjaltja, isdtja'd intotdya ay sindki ya kandutse ay 
‘the people tha, Theuthey converse the Woes and any 

mangeedni en “anta'd enldpis is smetta, tay adftja umdbtan is plki 
snk late fo “mmake?—agarden: ax they not give orn, 

~isdtja’d on minldpis ay sindki, keting wmdytja’d, laplsantia 
TTuenthey po toweed,— thebwithers Then theo, hy weed 

nan dmas nan sinpamflikan, — isdtja’d surnda, tay mast. 
. pat olemocstainsection. Then they gofome, as stat might. 
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XS maswdeas akls ya kastutja umdy ay sindhi, — Bytjentja 
Ete un ahd they ea the brthers They ant 

ay ananarewdén nan diatja, sindngpadséngpddtja nan tidpong ya 
to amake wider ie garden, They eat deve the “mood!” aad 

+ nan tio, amin nan fuldlong ya nan fdtang. - ketiéng nastjfon 

dhis ya sumdatsa ay sindbi akis. ketjéng matrwdkas akts nan tdlon 
fvsin wal ey gobome, the agtis. Then “nextday” way the Une ‘woes, wren ee) 

* ya kasttja dkis wmdy nan sindki. - umdytia 'd yo ildntja non 
fed thy” agnin go the Wothers.—Thaygo ade 

© dmatja ya tinmdfo nan fuldiong ya nan waka, ~ ketjéng kastija 
their Sa bad gown the gts amd the nes, Then they again 

Taplsan dkis et Tbabdbabdtja nan fuldlong. ketjéng nastjhn ya 
reed, agais an mowdown the rat. "hen wan night ond 

> sumdatja ay sindki. — ketjéng _mfsibli nan B/tot_ ya 
they gohome, the irothers, Them achagged” the raked 

hankandna en “kibkibiong - ~~~ malmalwadka ay tjapong! 

hibbib/biid ~~~ - milmalwadka ay sifid!” 
row again, 9 thorns! 

8 —hetiéng maswdkash nan fatdawe, ya umdytja san ninldpis ay 
“Ten ecameto-morrow the world, and they go, the “having seeded 

2 sindké, ya ildntja ’d ya tinmdfo akls nan fuldlong. ~ isded kandn 
iotera, aod they eee and. grown tad again the gras Then wy 
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nan sindki en “umdyanta ’d ta ildénte nan mangipatdjer is nan 

mdenta 'y nay!” — keting mastjtn ya patduéntja san 3/tot 

ya inkibbibdong. tjetjéng/ngen nan indisi nan d/tot ay inkibkibdong. 
a tai “eb, ka Hears the younger the sat that said: "kb, ki 

~ kaded pintbpap nan indi 0 kondna is mon yun/dna ' “yi, 

ydim nan pehang, ta pinpaddyta na! sftdnd wan findnley ken 
Tring! he ae tat we tligekkly th in he “oe 

tjatta ay sindhi.” — ketjéng kandn san d/tot en “adikayee pumaddy 
tm eother, Then nays the at @oyenst kL 

ten sak/&n; ta wmitytdho is dfongkor” isded tumdyaee ya pinduot 
me ‘etaago, ho upheue then trmee and geeky pr 

dkis nan indtji. ~ ketjéng kandna dhis en “adtkayse! adfkayee 
te “tes fomger Then pean Qows “dou 

pumaddy, ta umiiytdko is dfongkot* 83/8dgnan nan indtii. 
ory Teton go into myhouse olds it the gong 

~isded kandu nan d/tot on “amipdgandughayd, 1a umiiytdeo is 
Then wars thet etme tee ete go ino 

dfongkot” ketjéng inuentsdntsa is dfongna. 
yhouse, Then” theyweived ia ila mse. 

~isdna'd kandn em “énkolitbkdyi oy sindki, ta Mkddak is 

sat 
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RAS panentdko” isdija’d énkdlub ay sindki. ketjéng ikfsuan nan d/tot 

nan fdgkong: ya mdkan. ikisuedna nan Itjush: ya istjd. ~ ketidng 
pees a oe” ealire the spon: a sree Then 

inkikfngao nan indtj Odlten an sdn/a nan Unive, isded kandw nan 
Prepettirough the youager Koldetght the older island, Then mays the Tis ager) 

A/tot en “Althayt'd ta mangantdko, tay nay nadto nan kanentdko." 
ma am let wae, enone here fscooked oer oad. 

hetjéng kandn san ydn/a in “sanguydn pan si na/otdan nan 
‘Then mys the older ow quickly ‘he bate 

hanentdbo!” keting mangdntja, betiéug nakatandutja — isttja'd 

kandi ay sind ki cn “manubldta 'd ay sindkit” hetidng nakatsubldantia. 
Sy lle. HASwamDRE, aE aber, Then» they led soking. 

etjéng kandn nan d/tot on “dlikayil'd sina” isdtja'd tity ay sind. 

- ketidng inpafdlan nun d/tot nan edngsa ya nan Ajush, isded nan 

1odnan ay padéngdeng, iscted nan fdg/kong. isded kandn nan ydn/a’n 
ist then a pate, then maya the oder 

“enbinasldngenta! ngdg nan kotdk tdsha?”" ~ ketjdug kanetn wan indtji 
et usexclaige what ie the we ofthie then aye younger 

on “kdak man nanndy ay ftjush ya nan fdg/bong.” isded inkdan nan 
mine indeed thie spoon aod the pestle wn inthe ofthe 
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ytn/a nan gdngsa ya nan tieinan ay padéngdeng, isdtja'd ibfatdewit 19 

oy sindki nan gdngsa ya nan toitvan ay padéngdeng. ised sfya nan 

inkdan nan yiinfa.- isded kandn nan 5/tot on “énghivd’a!” icdtja’d 

sumuta is nan Hitja nan sindki. ketjéng intotoydtja ay sindki, isded 
ne 10 their the Brothers, Then they couvere ‘he The 

dancin ran yin fae “tedeeshim is dfongmo; tsdshek is dfongko.” 
says the" olter ——gaarectly to sour ose,” Tgodinealy to my hase, 

~ sled Randn san indtji is nan asderina on “isugddmo 'd nan fanga?” 

Aetjdng inusnak non tiéwum. isdnad iktsua nan fhjush is nan fdnga 
‘Then bike the wate Then esti tbe soon in one ud 

ya ket tstja. isdna'd dis ikfoua nan fég/kong is nan Tsay fdnga fed ses! fs Theo he wgaio arn the pestle in the other” pot at 

het mdkan. — kdvan wan asdwana en “ndughd, [tia non © 

nginmadsdnan man fjush!” isdtja’d mdngan. ~ isded fadién nan 
changing of the spoon Theattiey a ‘Thea sendsat the 

gana nan anckna: éngka intdkiu is ken alitd/onit” betjéng 

dimiiy ya tsa biktjen alitd/ona nan istic, ésded tomdli sam ongdnga 
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hetiéng kandn amdwa ’n “intd kay: ngdgim igd paydn non 
“Tea” ye” ‘ister where wast why di you aot 

sokdngmot” isded kandn nan ongénga en “indidiimko ya tsa gt yourtow! Then ss the Test etching and he 

kakétjén alitd/ok nan istjd. ketjeng kumdanak, tay umdshiak.” je je ‘ieng % 

=isded Rancin amdna on “intd man la nan nangaldna "sh ¥stja?” 

hetidng ilddlod nan ongdnge ay man ged en “istid! tit/toa ay istid 

nan tsdtja sibfin.” ~ ketjéng istjaistidtja nan sfbfdntja. ibfdlafdlaen 
‘els ean Then they ent Ue mceat, Often takes out cima one) 

nan dnak man indtji non istid; ydtydina és ken alite/ona ya 

keandn alitd/éna en “intd man la nan nangdlan dream is man #stia?” 
ye his uncle where thers, pra: a a 

“tsa otden dak nan Estja.” — ésdtja’d — manderwish, 
en comks my father ret, ‘Then thes prefonned a cerenny 

isdtja’d amity nan pangdtina; mo/amdngtsa is naw dfong nan indtji 
‘Thon they go” the ato-cmgenlons. they atemile tn the House of the pounger, 

isdna'd isgéd nan fdnga, isdna'd tjdnetman nan fanga, isded 

ntlumak nan tjénum. iscna’d itdpek nan fdg/kong ya kat nginmdtjan 
as teling the wer then eis the pele and fo! ihehange 
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is mdkan. — isdna’d isgdd nan tsa ay fanga. isdna'd tjenebman. 
into rice. thenhe putnonfre anther pet, then he pats water in 

isded Winumak nan fduga, iscna’d itdpek nan frjush; kit istjd, 
‘Then fle the gots Then ge the som thenat if 

~ketjéng iflon naw take ya kandutja en “nongkd? sttind nan 
Thea. observe the people and any wx thins 

ondéndy, tay itapekna nan fejush ya ket #stjo, ~ itapdkna nan 
telneky beaviae hedipe | Ihe spoon aad Rlament hewn the 

Fdg/kong ya Ret mdkan.” isdtjad madngan ya kandntja en 
wens and tis"roes* Thenthey kM hey ny 

“wokdtjenyu "d nan fstjo, ta mangantdko'd ay tdke, tay 
yen oma tent the hat wee, we people, beemse 

nanaswadtdko.” - isded mangaydyeng san laldki ya kankandua on: 
weaee very hungry. Then toe ie man aed yt 

asdwak si Ketydbiu 

intaktdktsik nay minfdnéw, 
sons hers, detains we 

Retjéng ti Si Method nan ninokdkeed. ——-Matyer ya Antero. 
Thine al atk” ithe arrator. Maye 3nd Ante, 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. Ptki: maize. énldptsak: T clear the ground, cut grass and shrubs 
away. mangetmdak: Iam making a “garden,” 

2. sinpamélikan: one section of the entire mountain range. (fflig: a 
mountain.) 

3. siangpddek [sengpddek]: 1 eut down a tree, “by chopping the 
stem obliquely.” tjapong: a tree (but not pine); “it makes much smoke.” 
ldto: stick, shrub, fatang: “high and big tree, pine.” 

5. witka [udea}: a strong vine, “like a rope,” a liane. 

6, feabak: 1 throw over; cut down and throw over. 

7. misubli: see B, 30, The metre is trochaic, with strong ictus. 

10. paddnck: I perceive; and: T receive; I receive hospitablys 
obtain; bh, L = tjeng/ngdntja, they hear. 

12, pumaddy: L. 92. B. 18. ondtjek: T run alter one to catch him; 
pin-: quickly [296]. 

13. 49/86 gnan; Frequent. of fgnak, (Intensivam: fiifenak) 

15, ékdlubak: I cover my eyes, hold my hands before my eyes. 
Aikadak, see Voc. “care.” ‘The spoon and pestle changed to food, or 

rather: meat and rice dropped from them into the pot. pestle: a smatl 
“potato-masher.” 

16, inbikfugaoak: 1 peep through my fingers, held before my eyes, 
sanguycin pan: how quickly! minsangdyanak: I hasten, I do something 
busily; synon.: kamdek, I hasten, “‘sanguydn pan is mangdébam is nan 
tdfay!” “how quickly you are making the spear!” 

17. dlikayil'd: accent! sina = isna. 
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18, pa(b)faldek: 1 make go out, I take out of a box, a cover. 
ay padéngdeng: see Vor. “jars, kinds of.” 
The rat divides: gong and spoon—jar and pestle; this seems to the 

‘older brother too partial, the spoon being much more valuable than the 
pestle. He intends to give the spoon to the younger for the pestle; but he 
is persuaded by his shrewd brother (who had observed the rat's tricks) to 
take the jar instead, It scems that the younger hides carefully his magic 
gifts, while the older carries lis presents openly on a “fatdswil,” a pole 
balanced on the shoulder. 

kotdk: advantage; meaning; use. 

22, kdnan: accent! 

23, is hen: = into the home of... tsa RObétjén: and just then contin- 
ued to cut, was cutting. [310, tsa] 

24. intd hay: for intd po. 

5 [428]. nan nangaldna (nangaldana] 
place, his taking. nan tsdeja sfbfen: their “usual,” “irequent; 
meat eaten with rice. Vor. food. 

getting- 

27. mandsisak [mandowishak]: 1 perform a lesser ceremony; 
teaszwtshek: Tbroil meat. silwnak: linwmak in 28, 

28. tjansimar, and later: tjendonan. 

31. “She stands there to take out rice from the pot and to distribute it 
to the guests, using a shovel, a flat spoon.” 
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THE STARS 

81 Wedd nan dnash id Falfdfid. imily san ninkda ay mangfla, tsa ed 

madnghay nan duask, isdna’d kandn en “ta od akndiak na nan tsa 
iseaten op the cane. Then be says etme watch = here the 

2 mangdngkay is nan dnashko ay nay.” ~ isded malajt yo akndlina; 
ateup of ny here. Then ihnasnd be watches 

ma/¥d intjasdua, kastn maztwakash; isded kasfn malaft ya itjandna 
nothing Re fond agaio tomorrow; "then again ight tale Side ae a 

5 tsddlo san mangdngkayelnghay is son dnashna, — hetjéng kandna en 

“nangkd bot tsd(dnd nan mangdngkaydngkay is nan dnashko!” 
why! Wheseare the tere of my mgarcane! 

keting adikdena tjattja. isdna’d ipdkot nan fsong ay tubjtfi 

4 = isdna'd handn en “inndkdyn 'sh dpuy is se, te ilantdko tja na, 
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tay tjdtdnd bot nan mangdngkaydngkay is nan dvasiko.” ~ isdna'd 
tes thee (ar) the ces ck my sagarcane. The be 

kandn en “paddyéntdka ed nal? ~ isdua’d Randn on “ad/héyu 
Ne Eons ye do ye not 

pumaddyt” isdtja'd minfidog is san ninkda is nan dnash. et unidytia 

's dfongna, isdua'd asacewidén nan ninkda is nan dnash. isdtja'd 

makdnaktja ’sh Umdtja,~ ketiéng on nangdyu si asdewina ya 
Tee eile, five Thea” ad toget wool er hasan ane 

intsimitstmid nan tubfifi is baydina, kawwakatodkash intstrid is 

baydiena, isded nakatsimédan is baydkna. isded malaff nan talon. 

~ isdua’d itsdotsao nan bdyak is nan einak ay ytin/a; et pataydeeawina 
‘Thon sie gives the wings & the son, thealdet then she maker ly 

ad tidya, iscted Rancin san indtji ken amdna 'n “tidy pay tinmdyase 
othe Then cars the soungee to his father yonder” hae own 

nan ylinfami,” ~ haste dkis malajt nan idfon, mastyesttyep 

dhis si asdarwina, ketjéng aldéna dkis man fsa ay andkna ya 

pataydew2na; pataydawen pay san fafdyi. —ketjéng manwdkas ya 
tiskes him By, meas fy, she the woman, Then —(tbecomes) al 

349 
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inséldsud san indtji ken amdna ya kandua en “tidy pay dkis 
forme the younger Bielether ond sare yondce again 

inpatdyar tna kastwadumif"—isded kandn amdtja en 
faale Ay enter one mie trther. Then sayy the ater 

fumdngon ken sak/én, mo aldéne nan foo dkis ay homzudanyu; et 
pat tue otahte the one san shola “miata then aoe) wether 

fumangdngka ken sok/én.” — hetjéng kandn nan indtji en “dat 

fangofangduck sta ya adfko pdad fumdngon. nay kay léytjém ngin 
Try toambe you bat youdo stall wakeup tere infeed, you maa pring 

ay matsa is nannay fokfluidta?” - isded kanctn nan amdna en 
1 bealone on thie orth Then mae in eer 

“adtsddlo fumdngonak, mo fumangdngka ken sak/én!” ketjéng 

malaft dkis ya pataydeewéena nan fsang ay ongdnga; ya adf makatdyaa. 
‘Lip again ant) sbember the ove iM but mot be can By 

~isded kandn san indtja en “ketjeng makdyadkayd ‘d sina ay told, 
‘Then ape thei ‘Then yowareleft Were eee 

tjakayel ay sindk/t ay nay, tay adfkaye makatdyam, et adtsakdyu 
owsat aniiy "thea yo 

ay sinak/f, ct ad/ikapdntia tidkayd is bdldeehyn et adisakdyn Drei Gn ty se po peer ten yout 

nan ifuwtsan non tdkee. ketiéng tumdyasr nan indtja ad tidyo. 
lexsllectors of men, Then flew heir to heli 
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Femain alone. adtjakdyu ay sindk/f: you shall remain brothers and shall 
not become stars (or: adtsakdyss, from fsa: “you will continue”) 

ad-i-kaéb-an-tsa: they, the people, will make for you [261] 
ifuawloan, ov: ifuboewtsan, from: fitys, taxes. (Tlocano) 

TILIN 

1 Wedd nan tsa 'y ongdnga 'y fofdyi. mo infdyu si indna, kandna’n 
Therese ceria gel Se 

“india ’s méting, that ta kdnek.” hetjdng abtcina is méting san 
sive (me) riemeal” mother that Te, Then.” thegives—rkemea! 

2 andna, - ketjéug kasina kandn en “indea dbis is mdting, tay 
wa, TR ean ave agin etna” for 

inungkdyko.” ketjdng kandn nan indua en ‘ndngkd; mfd nongndngmo, 
Tacepall Theo pe ner ‘apt athing” oar ete 

tay adpay angkdyim nan findyee.” isded indka nan ongdnga. ishded 
ae youwill eatup the re, Then cles the chill. Then 

kandn indna en “aykdka thin ta mangedngka ’sh méting?” ’sdded 
jet Mesamtlins, "aston at, that, "pane ricemest hen 
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nakabfaytan si indna, ~ isded aldén indna nan saktjtan ya on 75 
Thad oished her mothes, Then taken er mother the wateriar ad goes 

mandbtje@. ished makdyad nan andkna is dfongtia, isded én 
‘ogteane, Then lee er angites ia tes tom Then me 

nandktjee si indna, ~ isded aldén nan ongdnga nan taydan ya instnot 
torgetwaicr —ermother, Then takes the chi the Rsket an gow 

is nan kataydan, isdna'd aldén nan lig/d ya itangébna is nan 
into te Mlle, Thenabe takes the, oone se putiton spn the 

hataydan. hetjeng simtsan si indua ya fasikpina nan saktjdan. 
Dasket, Then avives Mer mother and "caries im the water jr 

hetjéug isdadna nan saktjdan, andpéna nan andkna, — ketjéng 5 
"Then she sets down the Re shearek er daughter, Then 

ibfakdbfakdna is nan idiew; ya Randutca 'n “ma/{d inflamé és nan 
the eska everywhere the pple and they ty nthing did we see of 

andtmo.” ~ isded kastn sitmbep is dfongtja. ketjéng sjeng/ugdna © 

nan éngkdlotdkod is nan kataydan, isdina’d lekudjén nan lig/d ya 
he noise to the Beet. Them ahe akesod!) the cover and 

hetjérrg kaslintja ki-king-king. ~ Randntja en “hing ~ king - issim 7 
then they menial They ay you wi 

indndk nan moting?" ketjdug ilden indua nan taydan ya nakdyad 
Thaveas the sieneat!) Then ster “hermvother the Maket dod tefl were 

nan t&ngan nan andkna, ~ ketjng indka sh’ indna ya kandna en & 
‘the tones of her daughter, Then cries her otherandl eye 
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TS “ayed way mamangwdni en ngemddsan san andkko is tin? aykd 

way adt itdnoy; mo nan méting ay kanakandna, et tsak idjtadjda.” 
ser Toot | gra when seus) Mersin when, 2 crete 

% — ~isdtja'd inmdngmang tja indna, isded sumdkong san nginmddsan 
then they wcrc, ‘her, “Then retorms the one chagged 

si tilin. leetidng kasftja itingking; kandutsa ay inkinghing en 
lo vices, Thea” again they ceped they a, chirping 

“thing - Ring - indndkmo nat moting!” 

Ketjdng tii is obdkad. Si Mdltkod nan ninokdkevd. 

Falénglong (Antero), 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. nav fsa ’y: a certain (not: a girl). findyer: hulled rice, which is 
pounded to mdting, rice-meal. 

2. mid nongndngmo: “you are good for nothing” (‘“Taugenichts; 
vautrien”); adpay: ad taken from the verb ongkdyim. nakabfaydan 
[299] 

3. mardbtjec: with the water-jar; mang + saktjdan. nandkejee: 
preterite. én nandktjee, pronounced : innanciktjae; the verb én: goes, must 
not be mistaken for the Augment in such combinations! 

4. dmtsan: she arrived at home, “she returns.” 

4, pasikpina for: pa/sikpdna, lit.: she causes to enter; she carries 
into the house. 
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5. Reduplication: she asks eagerly and frequently, 
many persons; she keeps asking. 

very where,” 

6. astutja: they again; the child is transformed into several birds! 

7. fssam, which takes here the possessive ending from inanak(mo), as 
auxil, of future, See [308] 

“If you like better to keep your rice, than your child, you shall have the 
rice as your child henceforth.” (This phrase occurs frequently after meta- 
morphoses: K. 10, M. 6, 12.) 

8% aykdway or: aykd way: sway, syncop. form of woday, “is there 
any one saying that” Or: “who would say that... who would belie 
that... would any one imagine that...” itdnoy: agree, grant a wish, ‘“‘say 
yes?” mo kanakandua: whenever; as many times as: Redupl. tsak: often, 
“each time,” 1 used to... 

9. tja: collective article [30 ff.] they, whom her mother represent: 
itis feduly._ ngbuagcstemony, invocation and eaécificiig Ot achick 
The metre is trochaic; the natural accent yields to the rhythmical ietust 
Ketjéug tji: as synon, was given: nafaéaste, from faedshek, | finish, end 

KOLLING 

Wodd nan djtiwa 'y fobfdlto, max tsa ’y yébsfa ya nan andi, 

éntja nangdye ay sindki. isdtja'd isda nan hinaydtja. 
thes goto get wood, We trotuer. Thea they take ame tei win 
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K.1 isded isdnon indtja ya adf fumétjang. isded Randn indtja on 
Teen peflnio thee uk net bares Then nau te ire” mother, ater 

“ngitdg non binaydynt” ~ nan ydn/e hondua en “tenghant mongdy Reh pm god eer say Teta to ge wo ach 

si pat?” isdtja'd windy ot isdidtja. nav kinayBtja ya auf fumftjans. ey Then ey go then tay take theke word at et hb, teaches pa ‘sales 

isded kandn indtja on “nangkd: mid nongudng wan nangayéanyu 
Then hee why!" nothing the alae ‘of rou weed 

3 tay adf fumitjong; nan ydugkay dshokna nan dngsan.” ~ isded 

payyélén nan ydu/a nan alin indtja. isdna'd kandn is nan 
res "eer the seed) oftheir Thene ai 

andtjina ‘n “énta mamdlid is nan Ramenta ta énta alden san 
Mgyunager Tet two to sarren fur axes that wetwo txth 

inflak ay naldngoldngo ay Ifpat, ct adtsddlo _fumitjang. 

4 ~isdtja'd mamdbnate ay sindbi. isdtja’d iniimtjan is nan kakdyeean, 
‘hom they ost to work ‘he Thea they arrived at the wood 

bothers, 

isded kandn nan andiji en “mangaydta 'd tsa” isded kandn 
‘Then any Whe Ynuger —Wetatoyet wood Here Then 

ran yun/dna 'n “uta "sh nan tii ’y kdeewad nan dutjodutjo ay 
hi oder brother ets go to gonder place of the very high 

5 fddang. sta ji °s énta umdla és attwhita.” - isded kandn nan 
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indtji en “taddd adfta amtjan, mo inté nan kandm cn wmdianta 
jugs keylong, weeot wre, where yes ty retin 

is amwtdta.” isded kondn nan yin/a en “énta ‘sh nan kOkRIRddNS!” 
for one oad, Them says the older’ let eso tothe nearer place 

isdtja’d démijan is nan kdswad nan dntjodntjo ay fddang. 
Thea ey arrive atthe place of the very high tree, 

~isded folddjin nan yan/dna nan wdniona, isded nan dikdmna 
‘Then patien the older isbroecteloth, then ‘We ell 

ya nan sangkitdna ya nan sokldngna ya nan fobangdna ya nan 

kdtjingna ya nan tjokdeena, isdna'd kandn is nan andtjtua en 
isbn ispoach, Then he sys to Ip atnger 

“ifgnam nan tjokdmko, nan wanisko, nan katjfngko, nan sobldngko, 

nan diledmbo ya nan fobdngab.” isded bumdlad nan ydin/a ad tdngejer 
apse ied my pipe, Then line the, le gh 

~"shdniad sibden nan peuga yo handna ’n “ngakt ngaks” ya isdna'd 
‘Then eee! beach amps ee then be 

handn ben andtjina en “sda bays” isded paddnen nan andtjtna sh 
marr to isyornger —‘ileht ‘Then reeves Bis sonnger ‘ome sow! (Sans ‘wother 

hodpna,~isded kandn nan andtjlua en “ndngka; pom nd mot” ’sded 

kandn nan yin/a en “fakin! Upat pay ay naldngoldngo!” hastna 
ye the ler ort!" od et way ey senin Be 
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XS handn en “ngak! ngak! sdud Ray si pat ay naldngoldngor” - 
‘besare “gat ‘wood vee dey (throw down) 

“ndugho; kaddan nan eépom nd mot” “fakin! kaddan nan 
wie) the other owe Deg is) his Sootsot"” another 

pduga she *y naldngldago!” — “ok!” isded handy nan indtfi, 
‘watch, eh ver ary oh Genome the younger, 

“aykt siya na ‘sh pdnga? ndngkd; pom tia nd mor" ~ 
‘this ee (tobe) a trapel? hot yourleg, these yesiy! 

“mgak! ngakt sdua kay; si naldngoldngo 'y fandnig ay pdngar” 
= Might very ey ml ‘wee 

‘sded kandu nan indtji en “adugkd; tinam nd mo!” “fakin—? isded 

10 kandu nan yan/a; “pdnga sha 'y ningkaldngo!” - ished inkutkok 

nan yiinfa; kandna ’y inkulkok en “kikittot kirkatho!” isena’d 
the older he save, shrieking : = Then he 

handn is nan indtjinc en “isdam nan wwdnis, nan kdijing, nav sdklong, 

nan sangkflan ya nan fobdngak ken iudta; kandi ken indta’n “diac 
he bet aad ype aes lake 

11 nanndy ta inandkmol” ~’shded indke nan andtjina; kandna en 
these that they be your Then cries the | younger." estys 

“aykdak pay shumda? yo gig kotdtko ay makdyad ken indtat 
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ndughd; mandkas si ngamdtsanta'd ay sindki is kélling.” 12 

inded kandn nan ydu/a en “ck wmdyak is fonfandeewi, a ifuélgna 
Then ye te alle gs toe sawk hat hetakes ‘iba 

stha id fobfdy.” isded sumda nan andyji ya kandna ken indtja 
ie ‘ene Thou ecstome the. yomger ant Seay to the maker 

en “dlaem naundy zednis ya sdttong ya sangkfian ya nan fobdngan 1 
fake ths breech: and at and gielle and the pipet 

yénfak, ta inandkmo, toy tsatsdmaka ken tjakam’ ay sindki; 
myer’ that youtave (en) at towerereyouare (0 us ‘wether. 

tay ndd siddem. éngkami mangdyo ct kandm en “adf fumbtjang 
for wothing soulike. weg taggt wool, then yonaay — iteloeanot bare 

nan kayeéoumi.” ~ isd'd india nan si indtja; kandna 'y mangwdni en 14 
‘ur wood, Then cries Site "she mye saying 

“ngag kotde tshal’ isded Randn nox indtji en “sta sha non 
‘dose (hing) thie” Then aps the yommger’ rat hint) 

kinduapma; aykdka kasty indka ya kasha tedan is tomolfan ydn/ak 
‘roar Geset'* do you. aug weep amd ngain ak for theretara of iy other 

istji? nginmdtjan is kélling?” — ketidng — inmangmdngtia. as 
yonder hei transformed 19 an eae Then” hey sacrifice a chicken 

‘sted shumda san nginmdtjon si kdlling is djongtja. isded bumdtong 

is nam tabfingan nan dfongtja. isdtja’d mdngan ya itsaotsdotja 
spon the top of theirhome | Then they eat and_‘they give thin) 
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X15 nam wadwedna ya adina tsaowdden; apd ydugkay énkokufkok is 
is seat bare) Sb hevoes tae neal irik 08 

%  tafdugan nan dfongtia. - isded indka si indtjas kandua ay mangtedni 
op of her owe, Then weept thd” theways peaking sole 

en “banddka ta manganidkot” isded ad; isded tjdkasna ay 
come down that weeat ‘Ther bedoes then he mmetaty 

tumdyar ya énkudkok. 
fiesoft Sud aieks 

Ketjéng tji is okdkeed, Si “Molkod” nav ninokdkmd. — Mibtyw 
ded herethe tale staked” an to 

PLANATORY NOTES 

1. fobfdilo: sing. for plur., as often! andiji, or: indi 
Kinaydtja: dye, wood, with preterite infix: their wood which they had 

gathered. 
istnon: Nom, actionis: istna and “genitive-indicator” 
ngidg: da, drawn and spoken with disgust! 

2. Hpad (Ifpat]: dry branches on trees. (bdding: dry wood fallen 
from trees.) nan kaydenyu or: kadwinyu. 

3. payyiien or: pa/ayilén; pa/aytek: 1 hurt, insult by words 
Redman, Tucucan word for: pinang, anax. adtsddlo: “this very wood,” or: 
“surely,” tsddlo means: self, the same, the very same. Cf. S. 2 and 12. 

4. andeji was constantly interchanged with indgji, 
fa ¢ji’s, or sfyadsis: therefore 

5. taddo... how long will it take to get there... [357] 
sndlanta: our getting-place, of us two: wm-ala-ai-ta, 
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6. dfkam: a large, flat, iridescent shell worn as ornament on the 
ranis,” i.e, breech-cloth. 

7. sibdén: i.e, he cat or broke off his Timbs, imitating the sound of 
cracking wood. “sda kay?” calling one’s attention to an object thrown to 
him: look out, it comes now! [313] 

8 nd mo: pron.: nds0; mo: affirmative particle, emphasizing naz 
here; so: sd, fakdn! no! not any limb but... [323]. kadéa [ddeoa] 
second companion. 

9 fandni; the only plural form of an adjective obtained, 

10. ta inandkmo: Cf. T, 7 and Note. 

13. tsatsdmaak: lit 1am too much; too exacting. ma/td siddek: T 
like nothing, I am discontented with everything, 

14. man Rindnapmo: “your seeking,” what you sought, brought about ; 
i.e. it is your fault; you deserve it, andpek: I Seek, search, 

hastn.... kasfr... the one time you ery, the other time “not any more; 
“you cannot help crying now” idiomat. ef. B.27. 

16. tjdkasna [315] 
Si Malkod: the narrator must be named; if he is unknown, “Matkod’* 

must be named as the imaginary inventor of the tale; for: “mo nan 
ninokdkerd si Matkod, ct adém sitdeeeen: if “Malkod” js the narrator, you 
do not dream (of the story), [In Otto Scheerer’s “The Nabaloi Dialect” 
(idiom of the Ibaloi in Benguet), Ethnol. Survey Publications, Vol. If, 
Part 2, Manila, 1905, p. 167, the word malkué is said to mean: the spec- 
ters of dead people.] 
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THE MONKEY 

M1 Wedd nan sindhi cay infélu is tilin: nan lald i 
Thereere a nutherad nsiver who watch Hesbinds, the boy 

infdiu is dma, nan fafdyi infblu is kapdyoan, nan dman nan 
rene agurien, the git) guards. aslocblds ‘the tater of the 

laldki —kinmavidita; —abidud2na nan fnan nan fafdyi. 
Tey Had eid tenad sine; heme the moter the gb 

2 masewdkas yo i/annd indtsa man shengedtsa. nan dman 
Tewas tooniortow and enried eat thelr mother Uheiemenl, The father 

nan laldki mangdneed si dgsa ya nan Idman, nan bddang nan 
atthe toy eat deer ial wild pigs. The amet of the 

yiinfa isnan skengddna ay Idman ya ambngdna is san andkoa 
Siero Nite etic poke eer gaerag oe te 

2 ty fafdyi. mdkan ydngkay nan — yitna és nan Jaldi. — Rastn 
datptice, "Rew otly. Oh) Merbaging the by. Again 

bis masewitkas; isded i/ineed indtsa non shengédtsa ay sindki. 
itis tosaerow then cares ont their mother their meat, of the 
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nan nafdngish ay mdkan ydina is nan taldki ya nan kawls ey mdfean 
fhe so ‘ee te the toy ae te pk see 

is man andiena "y fafdyé.~ ketjéng nan faldwi ay duak nan kin 
of ber” nighiee, Thea the by, at cam ofthe man it 

judina 
seciad 

tsdna tsaoudden nan shengédna, tsdna ikd/ups shiimya yangkay 
seotien receives Termes, soften baron it ‘mty ti) 

nan dnak non fofdyi ay tsdma 'y mangamndngon. 
he daughter of the woimin who arucl ‘ 

~ maftlod san laldki, tay nofdngish nan tsa yddy man kasha 
udsied the toy,” Doatee  rotewh “che wo tinging” of bs 

tie 

inntna, ésded kandn amdna en “tok ed flaén nan midtdynat? 

ketidug dmity si amdua; wmdy et ya ibfaketn san laldki ken 
‘Then ace” ‘ie father, egoea then, ile the Bay to 

andno nan sheng&dna ay nofdngish, — ketjdug Randna en “tesam 
Maier of hoa tat lacoden, Then bogies yore 

indnak naw tsam inpaydi ay shengédko.” keting kandw amdna en 
ave vyonr sent which my meth Then aay lather 

“ugg nan tumad is nan shengddmo?” ~Retjeng kandn non andina 
et happened to wal he whem 

on “non méadjl tsam inpaydi ken fnok ay shengédko'd ya 
ferstc, youatten made ring shy mer, that mead wus (Santibey 

nafngish.” — ketiéng hondn amdbna on “ya non fay teak inpayd 
rete, uc says isfater well, at Ted tosend 
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ay shéngédmo'd mdkan ct mabddabaddugan is nan tsak anéban ay 
you esl, ice and suet ade tot tan (tha) Lofton nt 

ldman ya nan dgsa.” ~ ketjéng kandn san andina ‘ne “pdsig pay 
wild py ant foe, Then myn Iiswor thoroughly 

afdugiish nan shengédko ay tsam paydi.” — ketjdéne kandn amdna 
en woe ‘opel obien yenetien havseii, Phot sae” Metaier 

n “kandipant amfuydkash si naftkodka! ndugkd pit oldidy nan 
"Why! fa tbat 202" thertore youeethin wig! coli) the 

ikdéan nan kastm inninat” ~ ised kandn nan amdna em “sata ’d 
sting of our teprmother, Then aye let ae two 

id fobfdy!" ketiéug ad; kandua ay mangwdni en "sidka 'd 
ome Then even dees emanating youmaye 

man.” ketjéng kandn amdna'n “sdsta’d moadjt ay —sindwva.” 
indeed. Then sas Mifather ‘eta gone, fonoath, a8 father and 

ketjéng dlan san andkna ya kwndlab is nan fddang. ketjéng 

inflkak; kandna ay anfkak: “hag! hagl” “Lesam indnak nan 

dnak nan kinabiduam ya nan tsam inpaydi ay shengédko *y 
clild of your atcondwlle and your stat senting ay mea it 

najdngdsh.” ~ ketjéng indka si amdna yo ketjéug BnodndtjTna san 

andena, indetsadttsong is nan (dang. ~ betjeug tsi kann nan 
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aindua'n “bivnanddka man, ta intotoydta, ta sumdata ad fobfdy et ¥ 

admadgénta is nan fdufantg ay dfong.” ~ ad? san andkna; kawdna 5 
wetmoshallive ja a ttle Inoene, edocs) ie son” Be ays 

ay mangwdni en “Sugka 'd, dma, tay sak/dn ngamddsanak is 

kd/ak."’ betjéng sumda s* amdna is nan laff ad fobfdy. 

fetjdng kdnan asdswina 'n “éngka man — malofftaff — ay 
Then mye Bini why dem, pags som inthe night 

~ ketjdng kanchn san asdeewa ay laldki en “laffn tdnd ’sh! kanatkapdn ‘7 
‘Then ays the Iudand ight his “eae” you 

si fafdyit nangkSka manglsu is fafdyi. nangkitdko abshdon 
‘women wy! youare a woke ‘womin, ——why!wedo ror wionch 

nan shengédija "s amin nan andktat” — ketjéng isdna pintjaytidyan 

san asdeewina ay fafdyi. ketjéng intisangtsa. san andkna ay 
bis wife Then they are ditorced Hteson who 

nginmddsan is kd/ak ct dna amdugen nan kd/ak ay 
vs trausfonued into samoakey then goes toaseuile the monkey, 

angdngsan is non aondtia 

Ketjdng tji 's okdkeed, Si Malkod non nindheed. 
Misia 7 of thet Snatked is the) neater 

Mdtyse ya Fatdngtong. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1, infélu or: infdylee 

2. “shénged.” carried to the field in the basket “tdpil,” consists af rice 
with “bddang,” a piece of meat placed on the rice. Idman and dgsa 
[4gsha}: see Voc. food. 

amdngéna: lit, “she assembles,” i.e, she takes all the meat out of her 
stepson’s share, “she picks it all together out,” for her own child. 

3. ay sindbi: in apposition with -tja. their, namely of the... 
The boy has no meat at all and gets besides only rotten rice, 

4. seinya [shiimya ydngkay]: Ex. sumydka ydugkay ay manila 
you alone are smoking; sumydka ydugkay ay kiculs nan kdem: you alone 
take the good things for yourself. sumydtja ydn gkay ay inkdeb is fdnga 
only they are making pottery. tsa: much (unredupticated only here) 

5. fbjakak: I ask, and: T answer a question, I tell. (Person, in cas, 
oblig.) 

6. Formula: Zesam inanak.... see: T.7 K.10; infra, 12. dite T 
bring; pa/ydik: authoritatively: I order to bring, I send out. mgdg nan 
fumad? “what is the matter with..” from mad, it happens. 

8. mabddabaddngan: “richly” provided with meat; much meat placed 

9. pebsig: pure, without any admixture; pdsig falfdog: it is all gold, 
pare gold 

10, kandipart: an exclamation of angry surprise when discovering the 
cause of some evil, See 17, where kanai has a personal suffix. 

amfuydkash.. is: for this reason; therefore. amfuydkask is ma/fdka 
‘sna: “for this reason you were nat here!” (used mostly in exclamations). 
oldldy:: still stronger than ngaag, bad, mean 

11, sdata’d: hortatory mood, with infix -wm- omitted, dual 
md daji: “done,” “gehen wir also;” sindma: [60] 
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12, dla: the direct way; the immediately following action [318] 
“hag” interjection of the monkey language, issam... see Note to 6. 

13. inaBtsaddktsang: he jumped from tree to tree; frequent, for 

14. sd kanan: he says often, several times, keeps saying. (tsa, not 
tsdna, because the “subject” follows the verb.) 

mddgenak: 1 live without wife, in eelebacy 

16, kdnan; accent! but in 17: kandn, malafilaffak: [413]. 

17. laffatondsh: this (you call) night? — tjendméondésh? this you 
claim to be water? asdintondsh? you call this a dog? (ironically) 

8/bshdek: V keep well, give enough and never miss to give; I provide 
with plenty; I treat well, care for 

kanadkapdn: “how miserable, wicked you are!” Fix.: kanaftjapan: how 
bad they are! kanaffaypan. how bad you are! [Ranalkéyn part] 

ivan: “kick quickly.” dna: from 18. pintjaytjdyan, or: bintjay 
ek, 1 go; éna or: dna, 

PALPALAMA AND PALPALAKING 

1 Tja Palpaldma kee Palpaldking dntja insdib. si Palpaldma 
(T%es,) Patpalama—and—Plpwlaking go todamafariver, — Falpalama 

sodpéna nan palupd. si Patpaldking kandua ken Palpaldma en 
dunt the fastramoing water. Palpabiking aye to. alpalama 
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“sadpenta sa ay djita!” isded kandn Palpaldma en “sadpek na ay 
Iegah zo Unt opetine” ‘Then tye allie ‘lash cl tht 

fang.” isded kandn Palpaldking en “tek sadpen nan pdshong.” 
‘lone. Then says Palylaing etme cam of the" sagaant 

~ isded sindib Palpaldwna nan paliipo. dugsan nan indina ay kdtjiu. 

si pay Palpaldbing ma/td indana is ketj'u, — isded kandn Palpaldking 
Papalsing  sothing catches, Gch, Then ys Pauling 

on “indka 's tsa ’sh kdtjut” isded kandn Palpaldma en “ngdg 
five (mer one fi Them stysPalplame what is 

potdkko ay mangitsdotsao ken sika? aykd ngdg ta aldém nan fa ay 
= vodireten) te yen thy OnE yOUID ome viviage™ eh 

kdtjbue” — isdod kandn Palpaldking ken Palpaldma en “yctka; 
fh Then syn Palpalsking’ to. Palpmn wal een 

ydim nan kdweng nan katj®6 mot” ésded konda Palpatdma en 
five (ae) the eae of oak ‘thee mare Rapa 

“ngag kotdtko ta atdeém nan kdweng nan kdtju?” - isded kandn 
whatis mye that yoaget che = ese of afisk Then says 

Palpatdking en “ydka; —ydin man nan Réwong nan jalld.” tsd'd 
Palpelaking —willthen; sogive(me) the ar ofa uli" Then ae Tat fh) 

kandu Palpaldma’n “aykd ngdig ta aldém nan kéweng san taitd? 
mys Talpelne why aaRSoutgnt the aro alld 

sak/én ngin ya fakénak?” — “ydka; ydim man nan apdngoy si 
Tam) perbapt “not mynelO™” well then eave) the eg 
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dgkimd?” isded kandn Patpaldma en “aykd ngdg ta aldém nan 
tach Then says Palpama vty ght yor to get the 

apdngoy si dgkamd?” — ised dmily si Palpaldking is nan atdto, 

isdna’d ildén nan akfdb; isdna'd kdnén man akfdb. isdua'd kandn en 
‘Thea he es iro then be erty the feud, Tuenhe enye 

“fib! fob! mid kankinend *s akfob!” isded kandn Palpaldma 
‘ob! “fob! wothing’ Beets (of) fruit © Then aye ulpaama 

on “tak/én mo mid kéinck is akfdb; aydka nan indtak ay kdtjéu, 
neyectuind, if nothing Teat (of) fruit Pleoty —Tarecaught "Gah 

nan tjaléd, nan dghiimd isded nan Meng.” —isdtja'd sumo id fobfédy. 
ai ‘rab thewalio “Heng” ‘Then they go home! 

isded maddy si Palpaldking; nan sangadjflua — falfda; nan 
‘Then les Palpalaking his desth-chair sof iron rst 

tarkejdina gdugsaz nan takfdna kdtjing. ~ isded hand nan 
hineeat (were) os istope: eamchaine, Then aay the 

tdke is nan infra en “susumddka ‘sna, ta Engkéimi wnda is kasecoftan 
eine to the old women wait here’ itu foget nck, 

is otdngna ad Kalattwltan.” isdeja'd kamdan, — isded kandn 
for deati-cermony at Kaluowitan, Tha Wey wentaway. Then sap 

nan naddy is sam infna cn “‘ofdtjim sab/dn!” isded kandn nan 
‘he dead man tothe wom ‘otis me The aiyt the 

infaa en “aykd ugdg ta ofdtick sfka?” isdna’d andn on “ofdtjim 

569 
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P10 sak/én pay; mo adfka wmdbfat hen sak/én, pinpaddak stat” 

1 — fsdna’d ofdesén san nadby. isded lumdyate san inina. isded dntsan 
‘hea abe watien the dea. Thea runvaway the woh, Then arrive 

nan ipetkda ay on inmdla is Rawwitan is nan otdngna ad 
the people who. went geting ook eh deattcremony at 

12 Kalanewftan, iseitja'd ejipiipen cam naddy. — isdtja’d kandén en 
Kaloowian ‘Thentey eich the dead Then heyy 

“tjerkina! tolnokantdko 'd nan kowdngna, mo adf éngki/ttjen. 
SI tw dives de Mince TE beens ih 

ketjéng toindkantja naw kowéngna ya bi/tijen ay engki/hjen 

13 Ketjing fumdngon,—isded Randn Palpaldma en “ydiin nom tsa "y 
Te Maeiee Sa Tue” vnnbcne Pn eee eS oe 

gdngsa!” isded kandn Palpaldiing en “aykd ngdg ta aldém nan 
fagee gous) Then says Palpalaking hy ‘ought sou to get 

4 gdngsa? san kinatjetmo 'd igdaka inmdbtan ken sak/én.” ~“ydka; 

dim mannan fsa 'y falfdar” “no! aykd ngag ta aldém? ~ - 
wnireme one” tronrod nol why coght youto get i 

san hdweng si tjalfd et adlm itsdotsao ken sak/én ya.” 
the car of “Heli” you world aot gine tome 

Ketidng tii is okdketd. Si Malkeod nan ninokdkeed. 
Tins here he tae Dalkod isthe tartato, 

Mdtyee and Faldugiong. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. tja [45a], coll. art. [39]. sadpek [safpek], Person. vb, insdibak: T 
dam off a part of a river to catch fish. palupd: the waves, rippling, cased 
by a stony bed, the current, péshong: a stagnant part of a river (and: the 
sea). 

2. indana for: indiana, dngsan... lit: much was his catching, 
namely katjSu 

3. _ és fsa'sh: [396]. aykd mgdg ta... Idiom: what is it that. “why 
shouid I, you, he etc.?”  ngdg kotdkko: of what advantage, use, is it for 

5. dtjPu, taltd, long: see Vor. ish. 
sak/dn ngin fakdnak? “I have to look out for myself; why should not 

I myself come first?” “am I perhaps not 1?” 

7. atdio: flat stones, as resting place for people coming to an ato. 
akjéb? fob: a sound imitating swallowing. ‘The metre of this verse 

is trochaic. fak/én: “I do not care; it matters not; synonym: sli 

8 sangddjal: J. XLL, Somkad’s death-chair, 

9. inna: an old woman. guarding the dead. 

11, tjipdpen: the dead is supposed to have regained life and to have 

12, “tjerkéna/!” an exclamation, “not in Igérot language,” as was 
claimed. _tolndkak: I drive a wedge, a pointed piece of wood, a spike into 
the ear of a person ta convince myself of his death. iftjen ay.. [293] 

13. kinatjietmo: bdtjou, fish, with preterite infix -in-. “Your former 
catching fish.” 

14. Mo! pron. as Engl: naw. kéweng: “cars” i.e. gills, 
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VARIA 

YA -— Mo infalognédtja, en/ngdatja nan tdker ya nan fesse! nan 
When theygotobaiti,, — shoat the em and the enenien The 

lataidei fokethentja nan Idta, (ya infdhawtja) ta umalfan 

nan fésel, nan fofafdyi umigiddtja is non alfan nan foksm? ya 
the stacy ‘Uie women areaald of the cpaig of the ehemies et 

is nan mamscudutsa is man th, siddsi man intafdnantja is nan 

pdgpag; ifuégtia nan dnandktja. nan lalaidbi fukderwantja ay 

mangwodni en “kdyu man! mld lumaydeet fuldlau! sindko'sh oy 

umdgiad? ~ mangisimaddytdko! adikdéntdko tie nal” — 
comand? tet sat die together! eves purse these ere 

intatd/otja ya fekdshentja nan fdlfeg is nan féisetl 
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Notes: a umalfan: a Nomen actionis? that “it is coming-time” ot 
“coming-place?” fakdkéntja: they hit the earth and stroke it with the 
blades of their axes, their blades being held flat on the ground; the warriors 
pretend to sharpen them, mamarwdntsa: Nomen agentis of pétak, I burn, 
destroy by fire 

fuldiau! battle cry of attack; “hurrah!” mangdsimaddytdko: “tet us 
all kill each other [112].” ‘udikéek: pursue, or: catch running after. 
intatd/oak: I leap continually, on the same spot, a little forward or to the 
sides to dodge spears, stones, and to keep my body ever ready for attack 
and defense. 

—-Mo indd/dd nan dtom, et éngka pashdbok nan awdkmo ¥? 
1 ee, your bend, thea got have “Dow soar bd, 

tay insaktt, umdli nan insdbok ya subdkdna nan dlom, ct makdan 
fe ieieiH, comes he “oonjarer” aed blows at or Head thes, removed Ie 

nan indd/dd is nan dlom, nan insdbok kandna 'y mangwdni en 
‘the aching Jn yourlbead, The “conjuree” ways sing 

“sinus nan sdngyu hen sth” (paymd: si Wdsnak mon ndrgya 
wha ie the ome malcng it vat ‘Wank ta ae 

ken sikd. ~ paymd: si Kidkétjay nan ndugyu hen sik!) dani 
m 2 ‘eikiesy tas mace you we 

makdan. ~“‘subdkak stha is nan sityag nan dkyu!” deenid — makdan, 
icsreved Thou tothe rags ofthe Saal saen then tiene 

Notes: The “healing blower,” the conjuror, removes an evil spirit that 
thas caused illness, an “antto,” as those of “Wdnnak” and Kidkitjay.” 1 
cause sickness: dy/ydwek, or: iydwek; with the Nom. agentis: mdugyu 
[mdng?i; mdngéyi], Observe: stkd and stha. siéyag and syag: the 
“morning-rays.” sfka; I blow you, anfta, into... 
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vs Yan ttmam idmily is nan mdstitm, nan ttmam ya dsaktsdkei 
‘The “nightmare” gost im the wight. |The “imam” “isa ig 

ay tdbe. ilekwdbko ya adfak makailébwab. anfto tii. 
enon. 1 “ey tr" amove | and Kit cam imove an anita () that. 

Notes: Mmans, a ghost in human form, sitting on the sleeper, night- 
mare, ilekwwdpko: I move, try to breathe; ileklekwudona man exdd: the 
pulse beats; anfto: sout of dead; ghost. 

4 ~~ Aydwan ad Obit sumakdngkayu tsddlo isna, tay nay tsdmi 
Wild buflo st Old, come together hither, os here este 

tsmek ay mdugapiy ken tidkdyd, tna’d Wakdlan; tay dyam 
Uhink of making acct to” yom here at Walalans Decne wedding 

si dnandk nan —tjdmi_— mangisdngan ken tidkaysl, of 

madsa/omdughayd adit? 

Notes: “‘Labad-Ceremony:” Upon the rock: fdto ad Wakdlon, “tar 
distant from Bontoe,” the rich men ( gadsdngyen) perform a fire-sacrifice 
(ndngapdy) and call their choicest game to come “to this very (tsefdlo) 
spot from their home at Offki.” ismékko: T remember, “do never neglect, 
always think of,” 

$ ==Nan ongdnga adfua istid nan addy si mdnok, tay mo istidna 
‘The young people donot ent the liver of chicken, Bronce If omeeats 

nan addy si mdnok, mo intdktak, et insaktt nan addyna ya 
the Her of chicken,” when Terune "then sek ts oma ver Sed 
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wmdgiad, naw dugkay andm/ma ya nan indn/na nan manglstia VS 
ele comardy Only” olden ak ck women are the enters 

is nan ddéy si monok, tay Idewa is nan ongdnga. 

Notes: addy and dday [Adiiy]: liver; it is forbidden also to eat the 
heart of chicken, old men: married men who are not affected by the spell 

== Mo iitdwim nan dsu ay tsa umdn/dnod ken sta, tit/twa 
BK you dream of a doy always following you,” iisntesesi 

ay adumandbka. 
that you will have eile, 

--_Infogfogtétja nan dndnak si iFeintok yo non dnanak si 
Tey aveshmetates, the ese of Howtos aml the bays of 

iSamdki is nan Ushtish, aldentia nan fatd ya fakdshensjo. wd 
Sersld daring the “la” They take rorke and | throw them, Sone 

nan matokldngan is nan dlo paymd is naw dwak. 
steht om the beads or on the tadien 

Notes: dnduak si. “Bontocboys” [76]. Ushlish: festival after the 
ricesharvest. fatd and: fdfo, bdto: stone, fokldagak: I hit the head; by 
zeagma, here also with : devak, the body. 

— Datt! stka tumgdykat léytiek ay makitotdya ken stka! adtk  ® 
He! you spt Trail to mpeak” 1 gon Tonat 

Aden non didlan; masdugutak is nan pdgpag. iptrium nan 
taor ‘the trl” harelatu way fa the tee sow the 
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ma/yoi ad Fétntok paymd mifuegka ken sak/én! kad nan umtsdnaneni 

itil? intd nan mabfalin ay umdliak is kdnak? 

mo umdlika ad Fééntok, et umdykami amtn ay umdfed ken stha is 
We yousome to Dante, weg all to met yo 

nan sakdn nan wdnga. 
ade bythe rice 

aykt way tdkea ‘sna? intd pay si dmom adwdni? andy nget 
cays ere were our father now? probably tae) ES 

wodd's dfong. ketmdanak aswdkas; adadtk tlaen sika aswdkas. 

adfka éngkdhall is ld ngdg sisakén tdf, shin nan nangtodni si 
emt tell fangtiog ofthis to im her, who mit 

sa? nan nimnimko andy ngét stya’y fofdyi 
so aston thinking pertaps 

Weytiénmi man Hlfmi ya paddyénmi nan fetshorimtt 
wwelove cone countey and we Kil four enemy! 
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SONGS 

The following Songs have been collected with extreme difficulty. 
Many words and phrases of these belong to a “Song-Dialect;" their exact 
meaning could sometimes not be ascertained and frequently different Igérot 
differed greatly as to their meaning; and yet this ‘“Song-Dialect,” with its 
“words of the old folks,” must be of greatest interest to Fthnologists and 
Philologists! The following Songs have been revised carefully. When 
they are sung, it requires mitch practice to recognize the single words in 
their often repeated, disconnected single syllables, or in their connection 
with syllables of subsequent words, or separation by meaningless sounds 
and words, The structure of the verses is strictly rhythmical; the ictus 
falls usually on the 2, 4,6 syllable, sometimes on the 1, 3, 5; s0 we may call 
the metre cither iambic or trochaie, Rhymes occur usually at the ends of 
two consecutive verses; most lines end in -a attached to the last word, even 
if it ends ina, In reciting (not singing or chanting) the natural accent of 
words is completely superseded by the rhythmical ictus. 
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INDUSTRIAL SONGS (dyztweng) 

(Sung when working in the rice-fields) 

Tjiwd -&: — Ninténgan nan sik 3 
Hehanseached the the Sua, tte, 

entdko “d manitsd -8 
kttago tonal 

ann/d —patsdngua sh -a. 
cetaaly thine “stoping tine"” fori 

Tjishd a: ta fayfaydn —taket -2 

lta ’y nindbishfd a 
the ground, ” “ari and tose” 

pabfayfay  Kastild -a 
emg oe Sad, 

Kastila ‘dé Manild 3 
‘he Spaniad at Manila 

hast tay pilangkd 
Rispiinde to be morched (aed), 

mabfikod si lag(d -@ 
Uo betean by working Paid 

mo bdna mise 
Lemaeig) ad made equal 
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nan tdnod nin lold -2 
he sao te wrtn 

(ta wdshtjin minlagfd a 
that everyone could earn 

nan sénog si ’ngongd -a) 
‘he Sead far ‘it cildnen 

fa wishin teemavktjet a 
tat everyone ight ait dwn ‘ee 

'¢ san ilitid ‘sh Tjulyd -@ 
in setown at ite 

tay sigang pay sind -a 
it egable, seed, hee 

ay mingjudgjud -2 

fatdeawe —’y dnastwd 0 
(useoagit) the word, wie; 

sumyd ken sPuwd a 
iRistacky ¢) for my beloved 

ay — mingétotarktjel -@ 
(that sie) te eke with there 

*s san flitjd sh Tjulyd a 
ie theietown in Thalya 

nay poy sigdng sind -& tere, tndet, apa, hoe 

579 
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nabdnga ‘sh Ongongd -@ 
tole become eild 

kasi tay longyaiyd 
tle pile bearse 

longydiya "y takivaned -a 
-— orl 

hand ay simangd -3 
{hy sit at Ge ae ny 

suming ay smintsunsk -@ 
(to) iasy to eam by work 

fetsdn si Ongangd -a 
the afternoon-meal for cides, 

Notes: tjuawd -d and tjishd -a: words preceding the songs, like inv 
tations to join a singer. inténgan: to be in the middle (tenga); “it is 
noon.” siéa: Sun, song-dialect. manitsdab: I eat, lunch, 

mo kéna: i.e. Lumdwig, the God of the Igérot; mo kona was asserted 
most emphatically to be understood to refer to divinity. If He had made 
‘equal the working-poles, i. e. the “kaykay,” the primitive agricultural imple- 
ment of the [gérot; the pole is said metaphorically of mankind; “if all men 
had been created equal.” 

‘The lines in () area variante, Tjiélyd: the region of Bontos 
mintjuatjua: “wander about to seck work.” sumya: “it is lucky” (); 

but cf.: M.4 and Notes: swaydak yangkay, “I only; probably: she, my 
sweetheart only sits idle, does nothing but sit idle, mingitorakejéa; pre- 
fix mingi-; see [300; miki-]. nabonga 'sh: “to be born as a human being” 
(ein Menschenicind”); after this verse the (doubtful) line was inserted: 
nabfdlyu si ongd -a: “to be carried as a baby.” longyaiyaa: a word (or 
phrase) said to be “without meaning.” 
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Tsadlinka shishangd -&; 

shuy ngin shangan sikd a? 
wiranare you longing, you? 

si ngét ch siibnvd 5, 
or (perinps) my beeved, 

si sili ‘sh Tjedyd 2. 
Twlovel in Thala (4 2 Bones) 

shuy ngiyag pn tosh sad? 

si Pali wi'sh Tjuely’ -82 
Pat, whoisin Tula 

siya non ninshingan. sika 
seis the longing” Sow 

ongha ay dh tshuwd 6 

ta ongke —‘ukdkomwed -d 
wee ellen i eg 

ibkantja—"y — distabla 
of cir eating place the soeping-bar 

tay dlieoshkd wadsd ~ 
for asad desire Thave, 

58r 
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ay natatiehe “shud -& 
(1) ising hee, 

's san fadtaverw ‘sh Tjulyd a. 

Notes: tsadlonka: “you are very" (tsdddo: intensive and elative). 
shaskangda; weary, lazy, love-sick, longing; ef. sumd@ugaaks 1 am lazy. 
shuy: song-dialect for sinu. ck.? “Pali.” suggested by Faldnglang, 

The beloved lies down on a sleeping-hoard in the dlog, the girs dor- 
mitory; there go to find her, my heart, in midst the other girls 

natatake 'shna: “I must live far away, while she is in an “dlog” at 
Bontoe. 

fatdeewa: world, or: region, country 

WEDDING-SONG 

While performing the ceremony of pouncling rice (inpdgpag) at a 
wedding, men and women sing alternately: 

The women: {a lumélaytako x a — 8 

lalaki's wagetllayan — ~ 68 — — dB 

1a way méngikderwil ~~ 68 — — de 
ht ome a 

pakiiytja 'sh tangtsan i ~ d& — — dB 
‘her rice front sbove the town 
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The men: 18 lumalaytiko way — - 58 — — a 

fabjayi 's dinipaydy ~- d¢ — — 

fd way mingakayubya ~~ 48 —— de 
shatvae shal ed 

pityyotja'sh tongtsien if — 08 —— de 

Notes: The metre is trochaic. Labor and shythm 
this song with its interesting melody, called dyug. The men sing their part 
in a standard melody, then the women ina different melody. ‘The same 
syllables are often repeated, the words torn into ssllables; these are sharply 
seanned and so connected with the syllables of subsequent words that the 
words become almost indistinguishable. Each line stops sharply, with a 
strong accent on the last syllable; the pauses arc strictly observed by ail 
singers, who stop and rebein without fail, unisono. 

wagsillayan: song-dialect. ikaerwflit: I carry a double-basket, a 
“pimdta.” is tongtsein: the town is in the valley, most rice-patches are on 
the mountain sides above the town, 

ifpay: thigh; upper leg. kayukyfick: I weed a field, tear out the grass. 
Their rice, their rice-fields: i. e. those of the young couple, 

KETJENG THI 









ADDENDA CORRIGENDA 

PART I 

‘The numbers denote sections, unless preceded by p. (page). Ex. means: 
example. 

7. Metikano, for Meticano 
10. Rdlosh, for Rdlosn 
18 Likaldso, for Licaldso 
32. sit, for dset 
43. copula, for coupla 
56. saktjéan, for saktdan 
67. minsusidlad, for miususttlad 
67. mintotdlfeg, for mintoldlfeg 
71, UL. appellative, for appelative 
73. put (before “here the article” 
4. a. persons addressed 
8%, place colon after “before” 

139, last Ex. kdngadin means: 
thing in the house, house- 
hold utensil 

151. anab “seek,” andpek “I seek” 
(not; find) 

180, ninsdkitak, for nfnsdkitak 

192. 

193. 

197. 

199. 

231 

257. 

258, 
262. 

I must speak, add: I desire 
e 

min- seems to be Lepanto-Di- 
ly to speak 

alect 
S. 1: wmallak, S. 2: wnalfam 

add S, 1 negatives ad? 
umalfan [320} 

ix. §. Or with possess, Vb. 
sisidek si gp. 

tsubldek or; tjubldek; ts, as t 
mouillé, cunts for one con- 
sonant 

-an can be addled to #- Verbs 
without prefixing mang- 

last line: three, for four 
Ex. 4. better; ofdényee nan 

Findyse is nan apuy 



300. 

gor 

307. 

310. 

317. 

321 
330 

336. 

THE LANGUAGE OF 

Ex. 14. place is before nan 
deeb 

Ex. 4. let nan precede 
angsan 

Before “In this” put ) 
p. 103. Place emphas, add: 

Or: naw mamaddyanmé 
shdtiak, for the Tast verb: 64 

engdktiak 
prefix in, for in 
p. 114, Pretended action: The 

root is geemtinated; the gem- 

plete, as the final consonant 
is omitted in the gemination 

Observe inconsistent forms in 
Har; H2z;H19 

I go with others: the forms in 
1 
mibsiboyak 

must be placed after 

In this Construction éa- is the 
Prefix for Pers, Verbs; also 

lang- may be prefixed to 

p. 122, Ex. 7 
ers, for brother 

p. 124, Ex. 3. from below 
mangdkiu, thiet 

p. 136. T continue, add: 
[310] 

Ex. 11 
The Nom. Agentis with pref 

i, ef, [348] 
p. 157, Bx. 6, belongs to [360] 

the two broth- 

See 

the meat was not cut 

THE RONTOC IGOROT 

338. First Ex. into nan naigdlan; 
nangdlan iscontracted from 
nangala and an 

383. p.17t, Ex. 11. nangtjasdnyee, 
for nantj 

353. p. 172, line 7 from below: 
present 

360. p. 378, Ex. 10, Put ? after 
the sentence 

p. 181 line rt, Read: Es war eineal, 
for was 

p, 182, Ex. 8, from below: Read is, 
for it 

p. 184, Ex. 2, Separate: katdeaen 
Fjdtona 

P. 190, the oth, roth. mayge-, for 

367. last Ex, put who between man 
and was 

301. Ex. 3. Put [before hold 
Ex. 4. sunrise: faldan 
In the Ex. 2 to 8, that were 
obtained and verified in this, 
form, the Nom. 
with suffix -on) [194 42] 

logically preferable, 
as used in EX. 9 

p. 233, Ex. 2, from below 

the actionis 

seem 

Entja, for 
engtja 
6, mangdnan, for 

mangdyan 
449. insert long between as—as 
p. 263, Ex, 6. sésénmébko: I re- 

membered (thought). 
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